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Pledge to 
blacks 

by Botha 
President Botha of South 

Africa yesterday promised new 
political structures and propenv 
rights to allow the country's 
black majority “to decide on 
their own a (lairs up to the 
highest level." 

Welcomed by white liberals 
and Coloured and Indian 
representatives in Parliament, 
the moves were dismissed bv 
eUra-parliameniury opposition 
groups Back page 

Murder charge 
A youth aged 16 was remanded 
in custody of a week when he 
appeared before magistrates at 
Enniskillen, co Fermanagh, 
yesterday, charged with murder¬ 
ing a member of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment four years 
ago. 

board agree on 
‘talks about talks’ 

By- Pad! Routledgc and Peter Davenport 

„ The miners and the National 
v-oal Board arc ic* have fresh 
’ iaik> about talks’* early next 
week aimed at a swill settle¬ 
ment of the 46-week old pit 
vinke. 

After a discreet exchange of 
views between the parties 
yesterday, negotiations arc to 
resume on a trial hasis initially. 
The NCB appears to. have 
quietly sidestepped a Govern¬ 
ment requirement that there 
should be a written commit¬ 
ment m advance of the talks 
that the miners will accept the 
closure of pits on economic 
grounds. 

National officials of the 
National Union of Mineworb- 
ers will meet their opposite 
numbers at the coal board next 
Tuesday, and Mr Michael 
Fatun. chief spokesman of the 
NCB. last night made it dear 
that he expects the unmn to 
Signal a shift of policy that will 

contribution is regarded within NUM. She has total invnlvc- 
the. NCB as controversial mrnl and she is out to destroy 
although the minutes of the the NUM:" 
meeting established for the first There were varying assess- 
time that the union would- be menu of the NUM's position 
prepared to talk about the- yesterday, and Mr Michael 
closure of uneconomic pits. 

Another 190 miners abaft- 
MeGahey, vice-president, in¬ 
sisted that it would nut give a 

dotted Ihc dispute yesterday, written guarantee to discuss 
adding fresh pressure, to the. closures: He told a rally in 
union Leadership. Glasgow that the NUM was 

The coat board made clear at willing to go min talks without 
an informal press conference in pre-conditions, and he hoped 
Yorkshire that unless the union that a principled settlement 
accepted in advance that. pits would emerge, 
would have to close an econ- But neither the Prime Minis- 
omic grounds, the discussions ter nor anyone else could 
would not go ahead, But Mr demand that the union commit- 
Faton. was "absolutely sure” ted itself before entering nego- 
thai the miners’ leaders knew nations. "This Gov eminent is 
what .Issues would be on the alienating itself from the people 
Tuesdav’s agenda, and once with its demand for blood. They 
that agenda was established full are not having the blood of the 
negotiations could take place miners with £0 per cent uf our 
"very soon afterwards" - mem hers still on strike." 
perhaps the next day. His communis -came after 

Further unhappiness with the NUM leaders had given the go- 
ix-rnm a lull-scale reopening of coal board’s demand that the ahead for peace talks, and South 
taii-s msoKing the full NUM NIJM should accept m advance Wales miners, who have been 
executive. that pits must close on ccon- the strongest bastion of the 

The Tuesday talks will 
establish whether the union will 
make the “historic compro¬ 
mise" required by the board, 
but at! the signs emanating from 
the NL’M arc (hat it will accept 
a new regime in the industry 
with the best grace that it Can 
muster. 

mat pits must close on ccon- the strongest bastion oi the 
omic grounds was voiced by the strike, indicated to their leaders 
pit deputies’ union Nacods, the that they wanted a swift 
leaders of which Iasi night urged settlement and an orderly 
the coal board to respond return to work, 
pu^l'vcly lo Ihc mineworkers* fonfirmalion of Turaday’s 
proposalI for trcsji lalks. talks finally come at 3pm when 

■V[, McNestry. Ihe Mr Eaton held an informal 
union s general secretary, said nrevx cnnfivMyv m ihe heart. 

One person rot involved in never accede to such demands 
Tuesday’s talks is Mr Ned and Insisted that Mrs Margaret 

ago. SmiLh. the NCB industrial .Thatcher had been "after" the 
, relations director who has been NUM from day one. Mil has 

fcmereenev d2tc disgraced acccording io col- become a political strike. It is 
O » leagues. r-lMI- RAu< lllfll uSiiiC anunluiul !a 

F,a:*.u lias extended the stale of 
emergency in New Caledonia 
where 23 people have died in 
t‘.tshes over ?. independence 
p.ans until June 30 Page S 

Siege goes on 
Armed police hast night con¬ 
tinued to lay siege to.a house in 
Slicdiluim whercaman wanted 
lor questioning about the 
shooting of the police dog Yerba 
is defying appeals to come ouL'. 

clear now that she'is involvcd.in 
_Mr Smith was the man who running the coal board’s busi- 

laid the basis for a renewal of ness. 
the peace process during secret “She countermanded an 
“talks about talks"' w»ih the arrangement between .senior 
NUM five days ago, but his director Ned Smith and the 

One ci 
agents 
bolida; 

sterling tails again 
in worry over oil 

By XSavuLScolth, Economics Correspondent. ,.y■-. 
The pom^j. fe|i ffi.ocwr.billion -onthe 

- ;-.j|4 .. market .’ trade balance in.1984.. :• ■ - 
aMtwfrtioasraietsjffl -\.;Ho*ever. optimism on'the 

nts - accys^^ or rnoraentig a tfee nm-npto Monday's meeting prospects of settlement u> the 
hiartlv IWIrtt WCTDt III court ^ .l- ss._-»■__n.i .. ■»* ...j _ boiidamy pnesj syopt m court &fi |Ke Organization-of Pet- pits strike, and some cncourag- 

v. hen .a him ahoyrn^oT-the \^touro J&portiog Countries. mg news from Opec, failed to 
PUnCd pi 5 ■ Despite news of record hold the pound up. . 

iLStrvOir iragC b ruumW- ilui The Soiidi ArnKian nil minify 
record hold the pound up. 

exports in December., the 
iGGiiii sterling index, slipped.0,1 to.a 

savings issue cios,ng low of 70.6., u 
The thirtieth issue National pound losing 58 points i 
Savings certificate.’ announced SJ. 1132 against the dollar 
yesterday, will challenge new more than halT a^pfcnntg 1 
building society deposit rales DM3.5240against themark. 
with a tax-free 8.85' per rant Later in New York, tfi 
return after live years1 Page21 pound' was down to St. 108 

The Saudi Arabian oil minis¬ 
ter. Shaikh Zaki Yamani. said 

Vienna outcry 
'Austrian politicians arc de¬ 
manding the resignation of the 
Defence Minister, who met the1 
Nazi war criminal Walter Redcr i 
when he arrived in Graz- from 
Italy Page 4 

Water pressure 
The Governmeni is to insist 
that water authorities make 
substantial increases in iheir 
rale demands, in spue ufa court 
action threat b> the Thames 
authority Page- 

Budget threat 
Anyone thinking of taking out a 
personal pension plan should 
eel before March 19 when the 
Budget may abolish some or the 
pension funds’ tax privileges 

Family Money, page 24 

Sidon wait 
Lebanon’s muslim mihtiasare 
waiting patiently to advance 
the road to Sidon 
Christian allies withdraw Page 4 

C5 hitch 
A decision on starting a third 
production line for the Sinclair 
C5 electric- car has been delayed 
because of industrial action 
■ Page 2 

Pay dispute 
Council manual JYor^ersi,arj>l!,° 
consider industnal action after 
rejecting a 4.73 per cent pay 
offer worth £3.70 per week^^ ^ 

Budd’s victory 
Zola Budd. competing in 
Britain for the first time since 
the Los Angeles Olympics, won 
a • 1.500 metres, heat m the 
WAAA championships iasi 
night_^ Page 

Leader page 9 . . . 
Letters: On telcvisingihe Lo™s- 
fmm Capt P. R1 D- 
others; homeless in London 
from Mr f- Harrington 
Leading articles: Public section 
oav, the Pope’s visit to Latin 

new dosing/low of 70.6. , the ihat the aim of next week’s riiund lasing 58 points 16 Geneva meetings of the oil- 
1.1132 against the dollar a produdng countries would be to 

more than half a pfennig to leave benchmark prices; for 
DM3.5240 against the mark. crude oil unchanged. 

Later in New York, the Opec oil oupul in January, it 
pound' was down to Si.1080 al 
and DM3.51. 15.5-15.9 million barrels a day. 

That pressure added lo c°^Pa,Td a^ed 
concern over interest rates. The ProducUon ceiling of 16 million 
three-month interbank rate rase 
to 12 'w-I2Vhh up '/ii oh the day. 
and "well above ihe 12 per cent enroun^^ newi._ftrclp ex- 
haso rates chsmcd bv thc-hidi chflflgc cktUCfS rcinoinra ton- 
^Sttanks ^ - vi««rf yesterday that oil price 
sticetoanxs. weakness would force the 

The trade figures showed a pound to sull lower levels 
current account surplus of £193 yhe absence of Bank of 
million ut December, and England support for sterling 
record exports of £6.701 mu- also encouraged some selling pf 
lion. 

For 19S4 as a whole, the 
current account was in the black Up 35 foreign exchange dealers 
by £196 million, down from noted lbat the only concerted 
I983’s £2.294 million surplus central bank move against the 
but better than die Treasury jjs currency. Iasi Tuesday, had 
expected at the time of ns modest, 
autumn statement in Novemb- Yesterday's downward move 
cr. when it forecast zero current for jhC pound brought it closer 
account balance. 

The miners’ strike, which trigger points of $1.10. DM3.50 
increased oil and coal imports and 70 on the sterling index. 

Pope summons Reagan uses 
bishops to Iran link to 

study Vatican 2 back Contras 
Rome l API j- _Thc| Pope President Reagan is using the 

announced that he is calling an presence in Nicaragua of Mir 
extraordinary worldwide Hussein Moussavi, the'Prime 
bishops synod to reexamine the Minister of Iran, to support his 
changes made by the Serond case for a resumption of covert 
Vatican Council "m the light of ai(j 1D anti-Sandinista rebels, 

^AmanHc * ’ ~ rki:.L-t_A.UA..J J-' _L new demands". 
It would meet in Rome from 

November 25 -to December 8. 
he said. The synod would-aid 
the church "on the road fo the 
third millcmum of history"- 

The Pope's unexpected an¬ 
nouncement was made during a 
Mass in the Basilica ofSt Paul’s 
Outside the Walls. 

1.eading- article, page 9 

ti KCrS fonfirmation of Tuesday’s 
proposal for fresh talks.^ talks finally come at 3pm when 

McNestry. Ihe Mr Eaton- held an infonnal 
I».ni.0nu secretary, said previ conference at the hcad- 
lhat h,L.lrE?n,KU,,Q^ wouid quarters of the North Yorkshire never accede to such demands .Uca of lhc NCB> al AUcrton 
and Insisted that Mrs Margaret Hv„npr 
Thatcher had been "after" the D>waier- 
NUM from day one. "It has Hc. had spent the morning in 
become a political strike. It is mccl,n&s with Mr Ian MacUrc- 
clear now lhai she is involvcd.in S?r. board chairman. Mr James 
running the coal board's busi- f owans. tus deputy, who had 
ness. spent a second day louring urea 

“She countermanded an headquarters rn the Yorkshire 
arrangement between .senior ‘■‘Mlfield. fhc taw senior NCB 
director Ned Smith and the f uniiiiuednn page2.cnl7 

US to make 
aid depend 
on reforms ? 

/’/.-Fjram Bailey’ Morris .; 
vAVashlogtdu;. 

The Reagan Administration 
is preparing to inject an 
important new emphasis on 
economics, into US foreign 
policy daring the President's 
second term, insisting on 
internal, reforms before it 
dispenses foreign aid. to some 
countries, officials said. 

For example, runaway in¬ 
flation in Israel and mounting 
unemployment in Europe will 
be linked to foreign aid and 
Nato discussions. 

Mr Donald Regan, at pre¬ 
sent the.Treasury Secretary; is 
planning key personnel 
changes which will reflect the 
new strategy when he moves to 
the White House as Chief of 
Staff next month. 

The Treasury is likely to 
adopt a different tone and 
strategy under Mr Janies 
Baker, the current White 
House Chief of Staff, who is 
expected to be confirmed next 
week by ;the full Senate as 
Treasury Secretary. 

Mr Baker made clear in his 
confirmation hearings this 
week that both be and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan plan.to emphasize 
(ax reform as the Adminis¬ 
tration’s top economic priority 

The emphasis on economic 
foreign policy was also outlined 
by Richard Logar, the new 
chairman of the Senate foreign 
relations committee in an 
interview' with Tfic Times. 

Mr Lugar, who is seeking to 
build a “national census" on 
US foreign policy goals, begin¬ 
ning next week with a compre¬ 
hensive set of public hearings, 
said economic concerns must be 
linked lo political and security 
deliberations with America’s 
allies. 

Mr' George Sfanltz. the 
Secretary of &atc, introduced a 
similar secnrityAKonomic link 
into the annual bilateral talks 
between the US. and the 
European Community. 

The Reagan Cabinet had 
- been considering a second term 
programme to teach Europeans 
how to overcome their eoncoraic 
problems using (be American 
recovery as a model even before 
Mr Regan was. named to his 
new job, officials said. 

talking about talks: Mr Michael MeGahey (top) 
addressing a Glasgow rally yesterday and Mr lan 

MacGregor leaving an NCB meeting in Yorkshire. 

Howe defends Tory 
record on jobs 

as second to none 
By Julian Haviland. Political Editor 

; Success for ihc Governmenfs merit's “massive effort" . on 
economic policies would - re* publicly financed employment, 
quire a:uaiiuiial clTiirv and the measures, which was second to 

-riilarging of common ground, none in Europe^ Socialist 
SirCicullrvy Howe, the Foreign governments ahd refused to 
Secretary, said yesterday. raise public sector wages in 

He said the Conservatives France and had doubled pre- 
tv ere well aware of the need for seription charges in Italy, 
the gieater degree of national To tax at 40 per cent those on 
unity and be warned bis party onc-third of average earnings 
iluu il must maintain «l> was intolerable, but public 
cohesion. expenditure had to be con- 

It would be unwise to trolled if tax thresholds were to 
suppow* that (he div isions of the be raised. 
left would lead lo an effortless Geoffrey 

barrels a day. 
Despite that moderately 

Conscry ame victory at the next Goy eminent could not be 
election. content until unemployment 

In a wide-ranging speech to came down and stayed "down, 
die Cambridge Uniyersity Tackling its scourge remained 
t misery anve Association. Sir. the Guy cm men t's most impon- 
Ge*»rt'rey set. out to repudiate ant problem. “We do not think 
the favourite charges of the sound money mure important 
< i«y eminent's opponents: that morally than full employment." 
it was rigidly ideological, lit- said. “We know that you 
favoured the rich against the cannot have the second without 
poor alid welcomed conflict. the first.” 

The first charge he found On the “new common 
astonishing- The Conservative ground” which Sir Geoffrey 
record, he said showed “an said must be consolidated, they 
essentially pragmatic approach" had established “a posi- 

sterting. 
The dollar, too, was markedd 

essentially pragmatic approach had established “a posi- 
towards industrial support and nationalization. post-grade- 
employ men t legislation, where monopoly era'* where such 
they had sometimes moved words and ideas as emrepro- 
morc carefully than some had ncur. pro lit. productivity and 
wished. . ownership were now accepted: 

"We do not believe in and where privatization and the 
absolutes about economic pol- supremacy of Parliament over 

Ethiopia 
cholera 
results 
delayed 

From Paul Vallely 
Addis Ababa 

Results of the tests to 
cslahlisli whether cholera is (he 
cause of the diarrhoea w bich is 
claiming hundreds of lives in 
ihc refugee comps of Ethopia 
have still not been published 
here. 

The World Health Organi¬ 
zation expected them two days 
ago but last night a Health 
Ministry spokesman said no 
statement would be issued "fur 
two or three days”. 

Wester n doctors in rhe 
ramps and in relief agency 
headquarters maintain the 
disease is cholera. A laboratory 
technician from the French 
agency. Medecins sans Fron¬ 
tiers. made microscopic tests in 
the field and said the germ 
responsible was almost cer¬ 
tainly cholera. 

The only way to establish 
conclusive proof is by tests on 
cultures grown from specimens 
or contaminated water and the 
faeces uf victims. The analysis 
is difficult and it is possible for 
tests to be negative even when 
chulvra is responsible. It is 
understood that specimens 
from Harbo and other camps 
have been sent in Nairobi for 
further examination. 

0 GENEVA: The World 
Health Organizaion said it was 
“still awaiting official infor¬ 
mation" from Addis Ababa on 
"this outbreak of illness" (Alan 
McGregor writes). 

There are many examples of 
countries, particularly those 
with tourism aspirations, as¬ 
serting that outbreaks or 
cholera are no more than 
violent diarrhoea and vomiting. 

Despite laboratory confir¬ 
mation. some never admit it, 

# LONDON: A further £5 
million of British aid for 
victims of famine in Africa and 
refugee relief was announced 
yesterday by Mr Timothy 
Raison, the Minister for Over- 

- seas Development. 
In reply to a written parlia¬ 

mentary question from Mr 
Robert Key, MP fur Salisbury. 
Air.'Raison said: -T have., 

' decided to give £1 million to the 
1985 Africa appeal of lhc 
League of Red Cross and 
Crescent Societies: £1 million , 
to the Africa emergency appeal 
of the UN High Commissioner 
for Refugees, for use in Sudan; 
£1 million to the High Com¬ 
missioner’s 1985 programme 
for Afghan refugees in Pakis¬ 
tan: and £2 million lo the 1985 
Africa general appeal of the 
International Committee of the 
Red Crows, to continue its work 
in Ethiopia." 

This latest allocation is in 
response to appeals from the 
international relief agencies. 
Britain’s contributions will be 
made in the current financial 
year 1984/5 from the overseas 
aid budget. 

This brings the total govern¬ 
ment allocations of emergency 
aid fur disaster and refugee 
relief from the uverseas aid 
budget. to ahout £47 million 
since April 1984. 

icy." hc said. 
Concern for the weak and justified. 

trade unions no longer had 10 be 

poor was shown by the Govem- 

10 what are regarded as key 

and reduced cool exports, cost ■ Details, page 21 

Reagan uses 
Iran link to 

back Contras 
President Reagan is using the 

presence in Nicaragua of Mir 
Hussein Moussavi, ihc’ Prime 
Minister of Iran, to support his 
case for a resumption of covert 

Sir Geoffrey llnwc: 
National unitv 

Collectivists now had to do 
battle on that ground. But in the 
second phase, tile Government 
had -to pa"ss on with the 
“liberation” of the economy if1 
juhs were to be created more 
-quickly. • 

“The mainspring of our j 
economic recovery must come ‘ 
from the actions of ordinariv j 
people... What wc in govern¬ 
ment can do is to remove the 
fiscal and regulatory burdens of 
the state which impede their 
efforts, fossilize outdated pat¬ 
terns of activity and put a 
premium on intransigence 

tyf 
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Britain 
A weak pound encourages 
holidays on the home 
front 
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100 Best 
ever 
Good design from jeans 
to razors at the Y&A 
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Flesh 
tones 
Al Renoir’s first 
exhibition for 30 years, 
the female form 
predominates 
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Cross 
country 
David Miller looks at a 
skiing revolution 
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Women at 
work 
How men at the lop are 
taking them more 
seriously 

War of 
nerves 
What will be ihe results of 
stress and division when 
the coal strike ends 

U>d»h 

(Nicholas Ashford writes from 
Washington). 

The President said Iranian 
support for the Sandinisias 
posed a new danger in Central 
America. 

Although Mr Moussavi is 
said to be discussing a possible 
oil deal. US sources claim hc 
may be discussing arms ship¬ 
ments 10 the Sandinisias. 

£150m drugs on beach 
Nlanalapan. Florida (AFP) - 

A woman found 1.100 lbs of 
cocaine, with an estimated 
street yaluc of $170 million 
(£150 million) on the botch in 
this southern Florida resort on 
Thursday, police said yesterday. 

The cocaine v.-as probably 
dumped on the beach several 

hours before by drug smugglers 
who “got scared off by some¬ 
thing or someone." a police 
spokesman said. “Somebody’s 
going to feel very bad tonight." 
he added. 

It was in crystal form and 
probably destined for an illegal 
processing laboratory 

Britain and China agree to space technology links 
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By John Lawless 

Britain is f» exchange 
information on space' tech¬ 
nology' with China. An agree¬ 
ment, which will indude ex¬ 
changes of space scientists, is 
to be signed in London on 
Moaday. by Mr Li Xn^e,' 
China’s first deputy minister 
for astronautics and space. 

The agreement, io the form 
0f a memorandum of unaer- 
standing, will be followed a 
week later by another noth 
France. It is part of a European ^ 
attempt to ensme a foD 
involvement ut Chinas last- 
growing space and satellite 
industry. _. • • ., 

A' nine-strong Chinese party 
visiting Europe is to go ®° 10 

French Guiana to see a launch 
on February 8 or 10, whicb is 
Europe's competitor to the 
United States space shuttle in 
the multi-billion dollar busi¬ 
ness of placing satellites in 
orbit. 

China has branched about 17. 
satellites. The suggestion that a 
possible space programme 
should be formalized was made 
by tbe Chinese last. July, 
during exchange visits between 
British manufacturing com-, 
panics- led by senior officials 
from the Department of Trade 
and Indus try, trod Chinese 
scientists. 

The signing comes at a time 
when the western leaders,in 
commercial space development 

are try ing’to decide whether to 
work together, or to compete. 

The 11 member governments 
of the European Space Agency- 
are to meet Taler this month to 
discuss whether they should 
cooperate more closely with (he 
United States. France is de¬ 
manding- that an independent 
line be-, pursued, but West 
Germany has already commit¬ 
ted funds to an US project. 

The Europeans know that 
Japan' is also a force to be 
increasingly reckoned with, and 
have been watching the growth 
of the infant Chinese space 
industry with admiration. 

Mr Michael Freeman, mar¬ 
keting manager of Marconi 
Space Systems, whose factory 

in Havant, Hampshire, will be 
visited by the Chinese del¬ 
egation during an extremely 
busy week in Britain, said 
yesterday: "One should not 
under-estimate the Chinese. 
Using their own national 
launch vehicle. Long March 
III, they have put their first 
geo-stationary satellite into 
orbit." 

In tbe kmg-term. he addc, it 
would be perfectly feasible to 
see China competing in space 
with Europe, the US and 
Japan. 

The French and West 
Germans have recently been 
trying lo sell satellites to China 
for a national. transmis&iorn 
system, capable of overcoming 

its mountainocs terrain and 
huge areas. It has become clear 
to British manufacturers that 
the Chinese are keen lo license 
certain bits of existing space 
technology, and to possibly 
move to joint development 

They are keen, for example, 
to acquire expertise in “com¬ 
posite materials processing", 
using carbon fibres to produce 
extremely lough, bnt very light, 
space pay-loads. They also 
want to know about altitude 
and orbital control techniques 
whicb, by using Son, Earth or 
star sensors, allow satellites to 
be precisely positioned. 

There is also tbe possibility 
that Europe can learn front the 
Chinese. 

Have you received your Thistle Key yet? 
It could open the door to a Jaguar XJS HE 

Coupe. Or one of three Austin Mini Mayfairs. Or one 
of six trips to the USA on Concorde. Or even one of 
hundreds of Thistle Highlife Breaks. 
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Thistle Hotel during January and February 39S5 and 
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on request, with your booking confirmation. 
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Computer 
jobs cut 
as sales 
decline 

by Bill Johnstone. 
Technology Correspondent 

Further evidence that the 
British home computer bubble 
ma\ have burst emerged when 
Commodore, the computer 
manufacturer, announced ves- 
terday that 100 of the 700 
workforce at its subsidiary in 
Corby. Northamptonshire, 
would be made redundant 
because of falling sales. 

The announcement is a 
surprise as its products are the 
second most popular high street 
machines and it comes at the 
end of a week when Commo¬ 
dore's rivals announced drastic 
cuts in the price of their 
machines to stimulate sales. 

More than 1.7 million home 
computers were sold last year 
according to City anahsis with 
a retail value of £515m. but the 
expectation had been greater. 

This week. Sinclair reduced 
its Spectrum by £50. to about 
£130. The next da> the other 
top British home computer 
supplier Acorn. makers of the 
BBC microcomputer and the 
Electron, cut the Electron price 
by a third, to match Sinclair. 

These reductions and the 
Commodore announcement 
indicate a nervousness that the 
British market, proportionately 
the biggest and most active in 
the world, has become satu¬ 
rated. Retailers arc also 
disillusioned with some prod¬ 
ucts because of tight profit 
margins. 

However. stockbrokers 
Wood. Machcnric in a report 
on the home computer industry 
were optimistic. 

"Good growth in real dispos¬ 
able incomes over the next two 
tears should provide the basis 
for overall spending on home 
computers to continue to rise 
sharply. We forecast spending at 
£590m (up 27 per cent) this year 

Black voter 
drive starts 

A Home Office initiative to 
persuade more black people to 
register to vote was launched in 
Birmingham yesterday at a 
meeting of registration officers 
and representatives from local 
authorities, community re¬ 
lations councils and ethnic 
minority groups. 

The mcclinc. the first of a 
number being organized 
throughout the country, was to 
explain the registration process 
and discuss how more people 
from ethnic minoities could be 
persuaded to rcc;sicr. 

Greenhaml3 
lose vote 

The names of 13 women 
living outside the main gate of 
the Grccnham Common cruise 
missile base are to be deleted 
from the electoral register of 
Newbury district council after 
objections raised at a special 
electoral court. 

Announcing his decision last 
night. Mr Jim Turner, electoral 
registration officer for New¬ 
bury. said he accepted that the 
women lived at Greenham 
Comnmon, but he had no 
alternative to deleting their 
names from the register because 
their residence was illegal under 
the Highways Act. The women 
are expected’ to appeal. 

Girl’s body found 
The body of Samantha 

Waites. aged 14. of Kingfisher 
Drive, Chatham. Kent was 
found on Thursday in a 
cupboard at a house in Luton 
High Street. Chatham. The girl, 
who had been strangled, had 
been missing since Sunday. The 
poliee want to intrview Kevin 
Leach, aged 20. who lives at the 
house where she was found. 

Terror charge 
Wiliam Henry Gallagher, 

aged 37. a seaman, of New 
Lodge Road. Belfast, appeared 
before magistrates at Liverpool 
yesterday charged under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act 
with conspiring to cause an 
explosion. Reporting restric¬ 
tions were not lifted. 

F 
A. 

By Alan 

There was no possibility of 
the Government altering its 
decision to force water auth¬ 
or! lies to increase water rates 
substantially this year, in spile 
of a threat by the Thames Water 
Authority to take legal action. 
Mr lan Gow. Minister for 
Housing and Construction said 
yesterday. 

Speaking on The World At 
One on Radio 4. Mr Gow said 

that he had written to all 
Conservative MPs in the 
Thames Water area reminding 
them orgovcmmeni policy that 
the public sector should cam a 
proper rale of return on 
investment. 

The letter was a response to 
one sent to the MPs last w-cck 
by Mr Roy Watts, chairman of 
Thames Water, in which he said 
ihat the Government was 
forcing up water rates by 10 per 
cent this year, whereas Thames 
Water wanted a 3 per cent rise. 

Mr Gow said that there 
would be a parliamentary 
debate on the Government's 
demand first made last autumn, 
that water authorities should 
lighten financial guidelines and 
repay debts early. Mr Watts has 
said that unless Parliament has 
approved the move by February 
20. when his board meets to fix 
the 1985 water rales, he will 
consider taking the Govern¬ 
ment to court over an improper 
use of its powers. 

Normal procedure under 
section 29 of the Water Act. 
1973. is for the minister to lay 
an order on which Parliament 
can vote, requiring an authority 
to achieve a given return on 
assets. 

But hostility among Con¬ 
servative MPs. scores of whom 
have constituencies in the 
Thames area, is putting parlia¬ 
mentary approval in doubt. 
MPs believe that ministers are 
contemplating bypassing Parlia¬ 
ment by using an obscure pan 
of the Act (section 32 of 
schedule 31 to make a direction 

Hamilton 

which would not be subject to 
parliamentary sanction. 

Mr Gow said that the 
Government's intended to raise 
Thames Water's return on 
investment from 0.5 per cent to 
I. 37 per cent. which would still 
be the lowest return required 
from any water authority. 

Meanwhile. Thames Water 
officials have compiled a 
private report suggesting that 
the authority and customers 
would fare much better if the 
undertaking was privatized. It 
says that Thames Water is more 
profitable than ICI or Marks 
and Spencer, and thal the 
profitability could be sustained 
with annual price rises of no 
more than 3 per cent. 

The Government, however, 
has demanded an extra £40 
million revenue, and early 
repayment of debts. 

Thames is the only regional 
authority to challenge the 
government, although all have 
made known their displeasure 
at the new financial guidelines. 
Other increases are: 
Anglian: Average increase of 
12.4 per cent agreed this week. 
Northumbrian: Decision to be 
made on February 8: hope rise 
will be just under 12 per cent 
North-West: Decision next 
month: 6 to 7 per cent rise was 
planned, but now expected to be 
13 percent. 

Sewn-Trent: Would have been 
5 per ccni without new financial 
targets, likely to be 12 per ccnL 
decision on February 12. 
Southern: Planned 5.2 per cent. 
II. 5 per cent rise is expected: 
decision on February 13. 
South-West: Would have been 5 
per cent: rise kept to 10 per cent 
by cutting operating costs. 
Welsh: Would have been 6 per 
cent: likely to be between 10 to 
12 per cent for domestic 
customers, less for metered 
customers in declining indus¬ 
tries: decision on February 8. 
Yorkshire: Increase of 10.6 per 
cent acrccd. 

Musical backing: Mr Norman Willis playing a song he and TUC colleagues recorded for 
the GCHQ rally at Central HalL Westminster (Photograph: John Chapman). 

Staff association for GCHQ 
A staff association at the 

Government Communications 
Headquarters at Cheltenham 
will go ahead, in spite of claims 
by Civil Service unions that a 
minority of the 7.000 staff had 
voted in a ballot to launch the 
association. 

The announcement of the 
association's formation in the 
next three months came as 
politicians and union leaders 
appeared at rallies and meetings 
to mark the first anniversary of 
the Government's announce* 
ment of the union ban at the 
intelligence-gathering stations. 

Unions mounted a picket 
outside the Cheltenham offices 
yesterday, ahead of a demon¬ 
stration planned in the town for 
today, which will be addressed 
by Mr Neil Kinnock. leader of 
the Labour Parlv. 

By Our Labour Correspondent 

Mr Patrick Duffy. secretary 
of the steering committee to 
establish the staff association, 
said that it would take about 
three months to set up. It would 
represent four divisions at 
GCHQ and form a direct link 
with management although its 
rights have not yet been agreed 
with management. 

The Civil Service unions, 
which represented about 4.500 
of the staff before the Govern¬ 
ment ban. have pledged to fight 
the association's registration 
with the Certification Officer 
for Trade Unions, because they 
claim it is management-in¬ 
spired. The unions say they 
have about 300 members still at 
GCHQ. while management 
claims that there are fewer than 
70. 

Mr Norman Willis, general 
secretary of the TUC. told a 
rally in'London yesterday that 
the aim of the meetings was to 
"recognize that we are cele¬ 
brating their bravery. We are 
not celebrating the fact that 
after a year their civil rights as 
citizens and trade union mem¬ 
bers are still being threatened", 
he said. 

After the rally a deputation 
delivered a petition to 10 
Downing Street calling on the 
Prime Minister "to restore flail 
freedom of. association, includ¬ 
ing the right to join a trade 
union, to all staff at GCHQ". 

Mr Roy Hatterslcy. the 
deputy Labour leader, told a 
meeting in Birmingham: "The 
GCHQ scandal is a scandal of 
Mrs Thatcher’s temperament 
and Mrs Thatcher's technique." 

£25m contest 
By Charles knevitt. Architectural Correspondent 

A £25 million architectural 
competition to redevelop the 
prominent Grand Buildings site 
in Trafalgar Square will be 
launched on Monday by its 
owners, the Land Securities 
Investment Trust. It is ex¬ 
pected to draw hundreds of 
entries, including many from 
abroad, and conid overshadow 
the controversial National 
Gallery extension plans, still 
under discussion. 

The scheme will contain, it is 
believed. 30(1.000 sq ft of space 
on a triangular island site 
hounded by the Strand. Nor¬ 
thumberland Avenue and Nor¬ 
thumberland Street, in the 
south-east corner of (he square. 
There will be 200.000 sq ft nf 
offices and 100.00 sq ft or retail 
space which could be worth 
more than £60 million in total 
on completion. 

The developers have submit¬ 
ted a proposal to the EEC to 
include the planned European 
Community Trade Mark Office 
in the scheme. 

Sir Hugh Wilson, a past- 

president of the Royal Institute 
of British Architects, will be 
chairman nf the panel of asses¬ 
sors. Mr William W.hitefield 
and Mr Nicholas Grimshaw, 
both distinguished architects, 
are also on the panel, together 
with Sir John Boynton and Mr 
fan Henderson of Land Securi¬ 
ties. 

The site includes Standard 
House, on Northumberland 
Avenue, as well as Grand 
Buildings, formerly the Grand 
Hotel. 

The competition is likely to 
be in two stages, with 10 
finalists selected to proceed to 
stage two. Three designs will be 
chosen by the assessors for the 
spnnsnr. Land Securities, to 
make the final choice. 

The developer has gone to 
great pains to ensure that there 
is no repeat of the National 
Gallery fiasco, where a scheme 
has yet to be agreed by the 
trustees, the Government’s 
Properly Services Agency and 
the developers. Trafalgar 
House Developments. 

Joint selection 
risks Alliance, 
SDP MP says 
The Social Democratic Party 

was warned against the dangers 
of joint selection of candidates 
by the two parties in the SDP- 
Liberal Alliance yesterday, on 
the eve of this weekend’s 
conference in Birmingham of 
the party's policy-making body, 
the Council for Social Democ¬ 
racy. 

Mr John Cartwright. SDP 
MP for Woolwich, has written 
in the fastest issue of Sew 
Den it\rui. that joint selection 
could destroy the balance in 
candidates achieved between 
the iwo parlies in 1983. 

The conference opens today 
with a debate on policy, 
including the dispute over the 
policy of banning the use of 
plastic bullets. 

Satellite news 
The weekly magazine. The 
Einnuntisr. was transmitted to 
Singapore by satellite for print¬ 
ing for the first time this week. 

Brand coin collection fetches £lm 
By Geraldine Norman. Sale Room Correspondent 

The Brand collection of coins 

is one of the most famous in 
numismatic history and the 
eighth sale of coins from the 
collection, mounted by Sothe- 
bv's in Zurich on Thursday and 
Friday, was a sellout. The 
auction was devoted to Swiss. 
Austrian and German coins and 
made a total of £1.037.074. the 
highest total achieved by any of 
the eight sales. The weakness of 
sterling was no doubt a help in 
setting a sterling record but 

Sotheby's series of sales have so 

far totalled £4.513.280. 
This remarkable figure has 

been achieved by a small sub¬ 
section of the collection formed 
by Virgil Michael Brand (ISbl- 
l*>26j which was inherited by 
his niece. Jane Brand Allen, and 
whose existence was unknown 
until 1981. when they were 
found in a bank vault by her 
executors. One or two less 
important sales from her collec¬ 
tion are still to come. 

The top price in the Zurich 
sale was 93.500 Swiss francs 

I estimate 40.000-60.000) or 
£31,666 for a doublc-thaier of 
the Archbishopric of Salzburg, 
struck in gold in 1571. It went 
to a Swiss dealer. 

Chelsea Coins of Lohdcn 
paid 7I.S00 francs (estimate 
40.000-60.000) or £23.833 for a 
1629 50-ducat piece struck at 
the Prague mint for Ferdinand 
111. King of Hungary and 
Bohemia. 

In London yesterday Phillips 
held an outstandingly successful 
silver sale, totalling £105.852. 

Sinclair car 
plan hit by 
strike call 

From Tim Jones 
Cardiff 

A decision to start a third 
production line to make the 
Sinclair C5 electric vehicle has 
been postponed because of 
industrial action by Hoover 
employees at the Merthyr Tydfil 
factory in South Wales. 

A one-day strike planned by 
the workers has kd to the 
cnnccllation of a visit to the 
factory on Tuesday by the 
Prince and Princess of Wales, 
which the company hoped 
would gain world-wide publicity 
for the three wheel vehicle 
w hich sells for £400. 

Officials of the engineering 
workers' union at the factory 
decided on a 24-hour stoppage 
to coincide with the royal visit 
as part of their fight to gain a 7 
per cent pay award in line with 
colleagues a< the Hoover factory1 
in Glasgow. They have been 
offered 4 per cent. 

The Merthyr Tydfil factory, 
which manufactures washing 
machines, has been making 
heavy losses in the face of fierce 
international competition and 
is selling its products at 1980 
prices. 

Hoover plans to invest £10 
million to modernize the 
Merthyr Tydfil factory and has 
told the 2.100 employees there 
that fewer of them will be 
needed to make washing ma¬ 
chines. 

Mr Michael Ford-Hutchin- 
son. the Sinclair production 
manager at Merthyr Tydfil said 
yesterday that the new line 
would have employed 100 
people, who might otherxvisc be 
made redundant. 

£1.5m grant 
for new 

film group 
By Robin Young . 

Details were announced yes¬ 
terday of the British Screen 
Finance Consortium, which is 
intended to replace the public 
National Film Finance Corpor¬ 
ation in part-financing British 
films. 

The consortium members, 
Channel Four, the British 
Vidcogram Association. Rank 
and Thom-EML are to contrib¬ 
ute £1.1 million a year. The 
Government has promised 
revenues from the corporation's 
rights, about £500.000. and an 
annual gram for investment in 
film production of £1.5 million 
for fixe years. 

Any profits from the consor¬ 
tium's productions are to be 
retained in financing further 
projects for the first three years 
of its existence. 

Though the main investors 
will be represented on the 
consortium board, a chief 
executive is to be appointed to 
make key editorial and invest¬ 
ment decisions, and control the 
consortium's overheads. 

The consortium members 
will be contracted to the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry to safeguard the 
interests of British film makers 
to some degree. 

Simultaneously with these 
announcements. Mr Peter Sain- 
sbury said that he would be 
leaving as head of the pro¬ 
duction department of the 
British Film Institute in'May. 

_Mr Sainsbury has been in the 
job for the past 10 years. • 

Mr Sainsbury said that under 
the Films Bill the future for the 
institute looked grim. 

Life for attempted rape • Kerb crawling abuse 

Increased 
penalties 
welcomed 

SEX OFFENCES 

The Government aiiachind great 
importance in increasing the 
maximum penalties for attempted 
rape to lire imprisonment, Mr 
David Meltor. Under Secretary ot 
Stale for Home Affair*, said when 
replying to a debate on the Sexual 
Offences Bill, which contained ihe 
proposals. The Bill was read a 
second lime unhoul a vole. 

He also welcomed lire increase in 
the maximum penally for indecent 
assault to 10 vears as appropriate. 
The maximum penally of only iwo 
years could no longer be justified. 

The Bill increases the maximum 
penalty for indecent assault on a 
female from five years in the case ol 
a girl under 13 and from two years 
in all other eases to 10 years in all 
cases. 

it was intolerable in a civilized 
society ihat there should be no-go 
areas Tor respectable women 
because of the activities of kerb 
crawlers, prostitutes. pimps and 
ponces. Miss Janet Fonkis I Ply¬ 
mouth. Drake. O. the sponsor ol 

■ Bill said when she mo'ed ns 
38"i wy nnd reading. 
™ £ The Bill makes kerb crawling an 

iiJ, ai'.'tncc and also creates offences ol 
1 persistently solid long women lw 

prostitution and of soliciting 
women for sexual purposes in a 
manner likely io cause fear. 
Penalties for these offences, all 
triable only be a magistrate, arc 
E40U in the case of the first two 
offences and of up to £2.000 in the 
third. 

The purpose or the Bill, she said, 
was to afford greater prelection io 
women and girls than they had at 
present. It was thought kerb 
crawling was covered by the Sexual 
Offences Act l*J5t> hut it had since 
been established it did noi apply in a 
man soliciting fur sexual purposes 
Iron) a woman. 

I find thal interpretation of the 
law quite extraordinary and quirky 
to say the least (she said). 

The police in seeking to deal with 
llw problem had to resort to ihe 
Justices of the Peace Act 13M 
which, although ji could be 
appropriate in some cases, was not a 
satisfactory way of dealing with the 
problem. It should be dealt with by 
a modem .Act specifically aimed at 
it. 
Mr Thomas Cox (Tooling. Lab), 
welcoming the Bill. said, residents 
who had sol up a protest group 
against kerb crawlers in his 
constituency had had windows 
smashed by girls’ minders. It was 
time to consider whether then.' was 
need lor a change in the law on 
women advertising their services js 
prostitutes. 

Mr Charles Irving I Cheltenham. O 
said he supported the Bill but had 
some misgivings and disquiet ulwuii 
Mime «»1’ the Bill's substance. The 
ditiicultx with legislation of this sun 
was ihit! whether or not kerb 

crawling was made an offence. the 
problem would not go away. h was 
the oldest profession in the world. 

Present legislation was unsatisfac¬ 
tory. but some definitions in the Bill 
such as "likely to cause rear" and 
''persistently to solicit" were broad 
and possibly open to distortion and 

Fookcs: No-so areas for 
women intolerable 

could bring the law into disrcpuic il 
inn many errors were made by 
police m their anxiety to put ihe 
pro-- ixrons of Ihe BiJJ into practice. 
\ woman who had been offended 
should appear in conn He did not 
want the Bill io be a blackmailers' 
charter 

Mr Clive Solex. Opposition home 
.ilfaux spokesman (Hammersmith. 
Labi wid the Opposition was not 
seeking to oppose this Bill bul he 
has sivinc an \iclics about il. 

Tlwiv was a strong case for 

allowing prostitution to take place 
where it did not impinge on other 
people and to decriminalize it 
There ought to be powers available 
to allow local authorities to deal 
with particular problems in their 
arcus. 

I would be prepared lo consider 
sympathetically (he said) some of 
the experiments tried in olher 
countries where premises are 
licensed. At ihts stage I would not be 
convinced by ihe argument for 
Government sponsored licensed 
brothels. There may be a case for it. 
but what might he more useful is to 
recognize that in sonic areas (hat is a 
possible soli11ion. 
Mr Matthew Parris (West Derby¬ 
shire. O said cross-examination ol 
innocent women would deter them 
from making complaints about 
street .soliciting by men. He Icarcd 
there was a danger of enacting 
legislation which could be enforced 
effectively only by police agent 
pri'iiviZZc-tirv. 

Mr Ernest Roberts (Hackney North 
and Stoke Newington. Lab) said he 
did not want the innocent to suffer 
as a result of this Bill becoming law. 
Police evidence alone was not 
enough. There must be a victim and 
corroborative evidence to sustain a 
com tenon. 

Mr Nicholas Fairbairn (Perth and 
Kinross. C> said that he particularly 
objected io the section of the Bill 
which made it an offence tor a man 
in solicit a woman for sexual 
purposes m a manner likely to cause 
her lear. 

He had always been attracted to 
M'w Fnnkes. bul had ne'er dared to 
ask her to go to bed with him. He 

would now have to ask her without 
causing her fear. 

He had been Solictor General for 
Scotland and had been in charge of 
events when the Prime Minister was 
the guest of the Lord High 
Commissioner ol* the Church of 
Scotland. 

For reasons of chivalry (he said) 1 
will not mention the names, but a 
man who held grand office and had 
taken grandly of wine and had 
allowed ventas to overcome him. 
went up to the Prime Minister and 
in words which I will noi use. said to 
Iter thal he had always fancied her. 
m which she replied! “Quite right. 
You have very good taste bul 1 just 
Jo not think you would make it at 
the moment". Thai would have 
been an offence under that section. 

They were allowed to have 
prusiMules, but not to ask them if 
they would Itke to act as prostitutes. 
He applauded the purpose of the 
Bill bui the method chosen was so 
deficient as not to be merely 
inequitable but bad. 
Mr David Melhir. Under Secretary 
uf State. Home Oliicc. replying to 
the debate, said it was no longer 
sievepiahle that city areas should he 
made difficult to live in because ni 
sexual harassment, and Parliament 
had a duty u* linU some redress, 
subject in safeguards 

tin the evidence I have as a 
liiinic Office minister in a borough 
where there is a particularly acute 
problem- though not in mv 
constituency. I no longer find the 
s.ndl that it ran he argued thal Ihe 
balance ol convenience has not 
tilted invvuciihlx in favour til 
change rather than against it. 

I le did inn underestimate • the 

.difficulty of getting women to give 
e» idcnce in these cases. There were 
a number nf problems relating lo the 
need lo ensure that innocent people 
were not drawn in. 

However, if they were io insert 
into the Bill a requirement that 
unless a complainant was there to 
give evidence the charge could not 
succeed, the Bill’s efficacy would be 
so gravely undermined that he 
doubted if it would control the 
nuisance they wished to redress. 

lo MIN who hud expressed fears 
.thoui agt,m\ /wuntunm he said 
plainly there should Ik* no 
entrapment in this area or other 
offences. If n police woman dressed 
up in provocative clothes and 
waved so that a motorist stopped, it 
would he quite wrong for him to be 
charged with an offence although 
the defence of agent provocateur 
wax not known to English law. 

If a woman perfectly normally 
dressed walking down the street did 
nothing to draw attention to herself, 
the fact thal the woman was a police 
officer trying to deal with the 
problem of kerb crawling, would not 
lx- n ease of agent provocateur. 

The Government attached great 
importance U» increasing the 
maximum penalties for attempted 
rape from seven years lo life 
imprisonment and for indecent 
assault to HI years. From the point 
of view of" the offender, the 
attempted rape might often he more 
xenons than the concluded attempt. 
Tor an attempt he. has always to 
hate the intention mdo the offence. 

The life..sentence was lo protect 
the public and the offender against 

.himself. It was tight the courts 
slum Id ha»e that power 

Dismissed 
miners a 
problem 
for talks 

Pay talks 
for council 
men break 

By Craig Seton 
Coal board officials in the 

regions fear that one of the most 
difficult issues at any new peace 
talks will be attempts to secure 
the reinstatement of miners 
dismissed during the dispute. 

An estimated 500 miners, the 
vast majority strikers, have, 
been told thal they have lost 
their jobs after court appear¬ 
ances for violence, damaging 
property, stealing coal and 
serious infringements of board 
rules. 

One official said: "A lot of 
miners have been sacked for 
violence against working min¬ 
ers. who are not going to lake 
too kindly if they see the bloke 
who thumped them being 
reinstated. That question will 
have to be resolved at national 
level”. 

Area directors and staff are 
now having to consider what 
kind of atmosphere will exist in 
pits when a settlement is 
reached. 

There is less concern in 
Nottinghamshire. Leicestershire 
and south Derbyshire, where 
most men have worked 
throughout the strike. 

The chief worry is in places 
where workers axe in a min¬ 
ority, a very small minority in 
many pits, in South Wales, 
Kent. Yorkshire, where they are 
likely to be marked as "scabs" 
for years. 

Working miners in such areas 
have reportedly reacted with 
alarm to news that a settlement 
could be near and have made it 
clear that they would prefer an 
end to the strike to be delayed 
until working men were in a 
majority. 

Mr Ken Moses, area director 
for north Derbyshire - where 
most miners are working - has 
made it clear that he is prepared 
to consider reinstating miners 
dismissed for minor offences. 

He has also said that after the 
strike he will not tolerate any 
indiscipline caused by recrimi¬ 
nations. Any miner committing 
violence at a pit would face 
dismissal. 

A board official said yester¬ 
day that early indications 
suggested that the worst fears 
might have been exaggerated. “I 
have spoken to a lot of miners 
and although they sax it will be 
a long time before they forget 
what has happened, old friend¬ 
ships in many cases arc already 
being renewed". 

• Leaders of the white-collar 
section of the National Union 
of Mine workers decided yester¬ 
day to defer a decision on 
whether to break away until the 
annual confcrence in May. 

Leading article, page 9 

down 
By David Felton 

Labour Correspondent 
Unions representing one 

million local authority manual 
workers are to meet to consider 
calls for a campaign of indus¬ 
trial action after the breakdown 
of pay talks with town hall 
employers last night. 

The unions were made a 
slightly improved offer, from 
4.5 to 4.75 per cent, which 
would add £3.70 a week across 
the board for all grades of 
workers. The unions said the 
offer was ?unacceptable" and 
was compounded by a refusal to 
concede a union . demand to 
move the settlement dale away 
from the head of the pay queue. 

Union leaders will meet early 
next week to plan a joint 
approach to (heir executives 
with the leadership of ihe 
National Union of Public 
Employees being the first to 
consider action next Friday. 
The other option, according to 
union officials, was lo seek 
assistance from the conciliation , 
service Acas to avert action. 

The employers said that they 
could not afford more than they 
had offered. Mr Peter Hcneage. 
leader of the employers' nego¬ 
tiating team, said that to concde 
the unions' claim for a cost-of- 
living increase, linked to "catch¬ 
ing up" rises, would lead to job 
losses and the "destruction of. 
large parts of local govern¬ 
ment" 

Mr John Edmonds, chief 
union negotiator, said after the 
meeting, that the hand of the 
Government was evident in the 
employers’ decision to mini¬ 
mize the size of the increase and 
also refuse to move the 
settlement date from November 
to April. 

• Mr Give Jenkins. leader ot 
white collar workers, has sent a 
directive to his officials which 
confirms and enhances the 
growing pragamatism in the 
labour movement over employ¬ 
ment laws. The circular in¬ 
cludes a model ballot form on 
industrial action, to comply 
with last year's Trade Union 
Act. a move which will further 
infuriate the hard left who will 
have no truck with ihe legis¬ 
lation. 

In an accompanying letter to 
his officials. Mr Jenkins, general 
secretary of the Association ol 
Scientific. Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs, says: "Our experi¬ 
ence. so for. is that ballots have 
brought forth better offers. So 
carry on: do keep your officers 
land me if necessary) in touch 
so that we can help". 

‘Talks about talks’ 
on in pit dispute 

Cnnlinued from page I 
men left without saving any¬ 
thing. 

Hut with, the heightened 
exiiecialiuiis in the coalfield 
thal the strike max be in its final 
throes, sources within the board 
cautioned yesterday against 
hopes of a rapid end to the 
dispute once lull talks begin. 

\n official said: "It’s not 
going to he over in a day. There 
are many difficulties to be 
solxed. even when the question 
«f uneconomic pits is rcsolxed. 
We could be in for many long 
sessions." 

An indication of the prob¬ 
lems a I tcad before a lull peace 
settlement is agreed . came 
yesterday when two working 

Woman left 
to freeze, 
PC says 

Police criticized . social 
workers during inquests at 6 am 
yesterday on how two elderly 
women froze to death in BristoL 

The early morning session 
was held because it was the only 
lime in the "forseeable future" 
that two police witnesses could 
attend together. One finished 
his shift at 6 am and the other 
was just starting his. 

Both were critical of the 
apparent lack of concern for 
Miss Winifred Harris, aged 82. 
and Mrs Freda Smith, aged 84. 

They told the inquests that 
they were "appalled". The 
coroner. Mr Donald Hawkins, 
said that in view of police, 
complaints he would adjourn 
both inquests for a month 

Post-mortem examinations 
disclosed that both women had 
died of acute bronchial pneu¬ 
monia due to hypothermia. ~ • 

Police Constable Allan. 
McCully. who broke into the 
house in Avondale Road. 
Redlicld. said it was colder 
inside than out. 

PC McCully said: “I find it 
appalling that this frail old lady 
who was quite incapable of 
caring for herself, was al lowed - 
to remain in her ill-equipped 
home while the social services 
were obviously aware of this." - 

In the second case. PC 
Dennis Davies was called to the 
home of a retired teacher. Mrs 
Smith, in Conduit Road. St 
Paul's, after a social worker was 
unable, to get into the ground 
floor council flat. 

After the ambulance had 
laken Mrs Smith to hospital, 
where she died the next day, PC 
Davies tried to speak to the 
social worker who had called in 
the police. "Bui he said he was 
too busy io wail around." PC 
Davies said. 

miners at the Bentley colliery, 
near Doncaster, revealed details 
of talk* they had on Thurxdax 
with Mr MacGregor, while he 
was visiting hoard offices. 

He told Mr Cicrrv Durkin, a 
face worker, and Mr Carl Ford, 
a development worker, at ihe 
pit. which has less than 70 of its 
workforce clocking on. that the 
5(K» miners sacked for miscon¬ 
duct during the strike would not 
Iv reinstated, an issue that the 
M *M al numerous rallies has 
pledged itself to resolve. 

In Gloucester. Mr Neil 
Kinnock. the Labour Party - 
leader, said that Mrs Thatcher's 
demand for a written guarantee 
from the miners' as a condition 
for opening peace lalds was 
"vindictive. pathetic, and 
shrewish". He added ihat he 
was sure negotiations would go ■ 
ahead in the nest few days if the 
Government stopped inter¬ 
fering. 

Mr Kinnock described the. 
Prime Minister as a "stubborn' 
salome who wants the miners' 
heads on a plate." He was 
convinced she was "totally 
isolated in her desire to impose 
a dreadful humiliation on the 
NUM". 

And speaking in a Man¬ 
chester last night. Mr Gerald ' 
Kaufman the shadow Home 
Secretary, told the Prime 
Minister to keep her "meddle- . 
some malice" out of efforts to 
settle the strike. He said the 
public was becoming "incrcas- ; 
ingly angered by the spile and . 
vindictiveness that Mrs. 
Thatcher is showing towards 
the miners". 

Stabbed 
PC on 

dialysis -C 
The policeman stabbed with- 

a foot-long carving knife by ar •' 
raider who stole £6 was on a ' 
dialisis machine last night after1' ' 
developing kidney failure.-1 
King's College. Hospital. .Lon¬ 
don. said Police Constable “• 
George Hammond's condition'”' 
remained stable but critical. '•'' 

PC Hammond, aged 47. was- — 
attacked, when he tackled the 
raidin' in a sweet shop in 
Lordship Lane, cast Duwich. 
south-east London. So far.„he 
has been given 120 pints of 
blood. His family are at his^ 
bedside. “ . 
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nursing 
. elderly to be 

de-registered in test case 
Blackpool health &uihl^!T TfaunlM’ Social Services Correspondent 

™"u"' 

elderly patients. aftcrall^io^ 

horwbyforSiwsS^ “ ^ 

provide itafimres'? of new 

JJjyV Joinc regulations which 
“me ,m.° effect on Januarv I 
These give health authorities 
the power to add the name or 
owners and managers whose 
registration is cancelled to a 
new national -'blacklist", and 
create a new system of appeals 
against health authority de¬ 
cisions in such cases. 

pJJ,C Blackpool. Wyre and 
Fylde health authority has 
served notice of intention to de- 
register on Mr Eric Anslow 
owner oTthc Inglehurst Nursing 
Home, declaring he is not a fit 
person to run the home, which 
charges £J45 per week, because 
of excessive drinking and for 

»-E£®s33fi3S 

to the health 
to change its decision 

and would appeal to the newly, 
creitcd nursing homes appeal 
tribunal it the aulhoritv stood 

its decision. 
The authority said that in the 

tacc of “extremely conflicting 
CMdence from present and 
former staff, relatives. neigh¬ 
bours and visitors, “no substan¬ 
tial medical evidence** of 
neglect had been provided and 
-Mr Ormrod said legal action 
was being taken against those 
wno had made the allegations. 

Nevertheless the authority 
said that Mr Anslow. who has 
ow ned the home 
failed to carry 
gations under 
Homes .Act. 
. The authority said its policy 
bad been to persuade and 
encourage private nursing home 
owners to meet the necessary 
standards. “In some cases this 
has taken an inordinate length 
of time and certain proprietors 

since 1977. 
out his obli- 
ihc Nursing 

failing to control the adminish 
tration or drugs properly, check 
on staff references or run proper 
fire drills. 

Mr Anslow's solicitor, Mr 
Geoffrey Onnrod, said yester- 
day that he would be making 

proach**. Improvements sought 
** *jie Inglehurst home since 
198- had only been “substan¬ 
tially completed*- after a clear 
ultimatum last August. 

Mr John Patten, Under 
Secretary of State for Health. 

Community 
policing 

criticized 
By Peter Evens 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
Community policing was 

criticized in a Home Office 
report yesterday as inadequately 
thought through. Officers spend 
too much time ogy the beat and 
seldom talk to the public when 
on patrol. 

Constables generally opt not 
to work in the late evening or at 
night. Yet incidents reach their 
peak between 10 pm and 
midnight, the research and 
planning unit study says. 

General duties . such as 
attendance at court or report 
writing, and time spent with¬ 
drawn from the brat to go on 
prison escorts or other duties, 
accounted for more than SO per 
cent of the working day. 

“Many officers outside of 
community policing under¬ 
valued the work or even 
regarded it with a measure of 
contempt.” Nearly 80 per cent 
or constables interviewed be¬ 
lieved that, in general. The 
police service held their workjn 
low regard. Community con¬ 
stables were among the first 
officers to be withdrawn when 
manpower was short. . 

A third of ihe constables 
surveyed reported poor contact 
with the CID. “The feeling was 
that detectives were often 
unaware of the value of 
community constables as 
sources of information, or were 
unwilling to elicit information**. 

Frequent breaking of con¬ 
tinuity on particular beats by 
constables needing to move for 
career reasons was particularly 
damaging, the report said. 

But officers did have contact 
with the public, while doing 
community involvement work, 
which did not entail enforcing 
the law. Patrol work may have 
helped to make people feel 
more secure. 

A foreword to the report says 
that, since the study was 
completed, many forces, includ¬ 
ing some who took part, have 
introduced reforms to deal with 
some of the problems described. 

Community ConstaNcx a study of 
Policing Initiative by David Brown 
and Susan lies. 

asked the'. Blackpool health 
authority to carry out ait 
inquiry in October after rep¬ 
resentations from Ms Harriet 
Harman, Labour's social 
services spokesman. He re¬ 
vealed then that the home had 
received in ihe . region of 
£50.000 during the past year in 
supplementary benefit pay-: 
menis to care for 17 people.in 
the 1 untie. 

Ms Harman; said yesterday; 
“This case shows very vividly 
the dangers of .frail and 
vulnerable people being looked 
after by private businesses and 
that the regulations simply are 
not tight, enough. This would 
never have come to fight except 
for a vigorous campaign in the 
local paper and because the case 
was taken up with the minister. 

■ “Frail and elderly people 
should be cared for by the 
health or local authority and 
not be private businesses 
because, no matter how tight 
Ihe regulations and inspection, 
there will inevitably be prob¬ 
lems'*. 

Blackpool health authority 
said yesterday it was still 
considering what arrangements 
to make for the 10 residents of 
the home if its decision to de- 
register it stood. 

UDR man gets life 
for Sinn Fein death 

Geoffrey Edwards, aged 26,. a 
full-time member of the Ulster 
Defence Regiment, was yester¬ 
day sentenced to life imprison¬ 
ment for the murder of a Sinn 
Fein election worker in Armagh 
more than two years ago. 

Edwards, who was a member 
of the regiment for seven years 
while stationed at Drummadd 
Barracks. Armagh, admitted 
killing Peter Corrigan, aged 47, 
a father of 1 i children, who was 
shot dead in October 1982. 
while on his way to the labour 
exchange. Edwards also pleaded 
guilty at Belfast Crown Court to 
18 other charges, including six 
attempted murders. He was also 

given seven concurrent 20-ycar 
sentence for attempted murder 
and causing an explosion. 

In two of the incidents, 
Edwards had' fired at ped¬ 
estrians from a passing car. In 
another, shots were fired at the 
intended victim at his home, 
and in the fourth two men and a 
child were seriously injured in a 
booby-trap car explosion. 

One of his intended victims 
was Seamus Grew, an Inla man, 
who escaped uninjured when 
gunmen opened fire at his home 
in September 1982. He was shot 
dead by police three months 
later on the outskirts of 
Armagh. 

Minister backs father 
who shot intruder 

A man shot and killed an 
intruder in his home in Dublin 
yesterday. A file on the Jncin- 
dent will be sent to the 
republic's Director of Public 
Prosecutions. 

The man fired a shot from bis 
shotgun when he confronted 
two mased intruders at 3.30 am. 

Last night, the incident 
sparked off a debate about just 
how far householders can go in 
trying to protect their property. 

Mr Jim MhchelL Minister for 
Communications, backed the 
man’s action. Asked if he 
condoned what the man had 
done, he said: “Of course I do. I 
think it is a very natural thing 
for someone to want to defend 
themselves, their home and 
family”. 

A former Justice Minister, 
Mr Mitchell said he was not 
surprised by what had hap¬ 
pened. I was, he said, “inevi¬ 
table given the upsurged 
crime." 

John Sweeney, a part-time 

lay magistrate, who. lives near¬ 
by. .said: “If he was attacked 
with iron bars he was justified 
in using a gun. A man.has a 
right to defend his home. and 
family." ’ 

Det Insp Patrick Walsh said 
at the scene; “Wc have no 
evidence to suggest this was 
anything other than a straight¬ 
forward burglary attempt." He 
added that the motive behind 
the shooting was “purely to 
scare and not to cause injury." 

After . the . shooting, the 
wounded man was dragged by 
his colleague from-the house¬ 
hold to the road about 100 
yards away. 

Then the second ‘ man 
pounded on the door of a 
neighbouring house and 
pleaded with the owner to call 
help for his dying partner. 

The family's reports that this 
was the third attempted robbery 
at the home in Ballyfermot in 
seven weeks were confirmed by 
the police. ■ 

Fire deaths case 
Brian Roger Clarke, aged 24. 

a building supervisor of Clare¬ 
mont Street. Easton, Bristol, 
was remanded in custody until 
February 2 at Bristol Magis¬ 
trates Court yesterday, charged 
with the manslaughter of three 
young men who died in a fire at 
a bedsitter. 

Garden retrial 
A judge ordered a retrial on 

Thursday for Michael Joyce, 
aged 26, accused of charging 
Miss Milliccnt Powell, aged 64, 
£! 1.350 for tidying her garden, 
when the cost was £624. The 
Oxford Crown Court jury was 
discharged after falling to reach 
a verdict. ■ ■ 

Food for thought; Mr Neil Khraock, the Labour Party leader, tucking into pizza and baked beans with pupils during a 
visit to Oxstalls ScbooL in Gloucester, yesterday. He met the dinner assistants who had just learned their jobs are to go 
as part of a £1 million economy drive by the county council. Mr Kmnock cut a cak 

supervisor, said: “I hope this will be the last cut of 1985**. 
cake and Mrs Jan Bubb. canteen 

Screen puts pupils in computer touch 
All schools are being offered 

a new piece of computer 
equipment which enables 
pupils who cannot rend or use a 
keyboard to use a microcom¬ 
puter simply by touching the 
screen. 

The new touch screens are 
aimed at the primary and 
special schools. They fU on the 
front of any monitor and sell 
for £210, pins VaT. a fraction 
of the cost of other touch 
scree os available. 

Developed by the govern¬ 
ment-backed Microelectronics 
Education Programme, the new 
screens are manufactured by 
Mkrovitec. Mr Robert Dunn, 
Under Secretary of State for 
Education, says the screens can 
widen the scope for using n 
micro to include the very 
youngest child, as well as those 

By Lucy Hodges. Education Correspondent 
who are, for example, disabled. 

The manufacturers say that 
for an increasing number of 
people touch screens are 
replacing conventional key¬ 
boards as a means of communi¬ 
cating with computers, because 
touching the screen is the most 
natural way of controlling the 
computer and needs no training 
or typing skills. 

One of the unusual things 
about this touch screen is that 
it coo tains its own computer 
and can recognize shapes. 
Thus, if a primary school class 
Is doing geometry, it can draw 
ru a triangle shape and activate 
a program about a triangle. 
• Private education saved the 
state, in cash terms, £310 
million a year. Lord Hailsham 
of Saint Marylebone, the Lord 
Chancellor, said last night. But 

the contribution of the fee-pay¬ 
ing sector went beyond money, 
academic standards and edu¬ 
cational values, there was a real 
value in independence itself, 
and in choice. 

I.ord Hailsham, who was 
addressing the centenary din¬ 
ner in London of Roedean 
ScbooL described himself as a 
convinced supporter of board¬ 
ing schools. A free society 
depended on a pluralistic 
society, which depended on a 
pluralistic education system. 

The fact was that every year 
the independent sector saved 
the stale in the form of the 
Exchequer and the rates a very- 
great deal of money. Every 
place in the state secondary 
system cost nearly £1,000 a 
year, and with 341,000 inde¬ 
pendent places, it meant sav¬ 

ings in poblic funds of £310 
million a year. 

Lord Hailsham said tha the 
contribution Roedean had made 
to female education had been 
part of a revolution that had 
changed the position of women 
in national life. 
• Lord Yonng of GrafTham. 
Minister without Portfolio who 
has a special interest in 
employment and training said 
yesterday that the education 
service and society had failed to 
prepare yonng people for the 
world of work. 

He told the Society of 
Education Officers conference 
in London that Britain was 
behind Germany. America and 
Japan in recognizing the clear 
link between investment in 
education and training, and a 
competitive economy. 

Petrol-card 
firm’s 

£3m debt 
By Our Motoring. 

Correspondent ■ 
A credit card scheme laun¬ 

ched by the garage trade to help 
prevent employees of com¬ 
panies adding 'cigarettes arid 
chocolate to their petrol bills, 
has run into trouble with debts 
of more than £3 million. 

About 300 garages are under¬ 
stood to be owed £2 million for 
petrol sold to holders of the 
Motor Agents Association’ fuel 
card. 

A new company. Charge 
Card Services, was floated last 
February in partnership with 
two private companies, Avon 
Administration Services, run by 
a former managing director of 
the All Star Petrol Company, 
and Datema. a Bristol-based 
computer serices- company. It 
was an immediate success. 

Yesterday, Mr Philip Stein, 
of the MAA, said: “If anything 
we were too succcssful and our 
success attracted a lot of other 
competitors, including some of 
the big oil companies.'But our 
troubles really began when we 
accepted existing credit card 
customers from garages and 
found ourselves lumbered with 
a lot of bad debts". 

On Tuesday, the Overdrive 
Ccdit Card Company, an 
affiliate of Wells Fargo Bank, 
acquired the MAA scheme but 
will not accept responsibility for 
debts prior to that date. 

Sponsors sought for 
jet lag pill 

Researchers at Surrey Uni¬ 
versity are looking for sponsors 
for an experiment to test a pill 
to minimize jet lag. 

The key to combating jet lag 
is in the hormone, melatonin, 
which changes the time when 
people become tired. Professor 
Vincent Marks said. 

Specific ways to measure jet 
lag. the lack of synchronization 
between a person’s biological 
clock and chronological dock, 
existed, he said. 

Melatonin was identified by 
Dr Josephina Arendt who is 
helping Professor Marks set up 
the experiment to send volun¬ 
teers across several time-zones, 
monitoring their physical and 
emotional reactions. 

Experiments show that it 
takes one to three weeks to 
adjust to a 12-hour time-zone 
shift, and that the effects are 
physical and emotional. 

While refusing to describe 
melatonin treatment as the 
definitive cure for jet lag. 
Professor Marks said that the 
research team used melatonin - 
and not suffered from normal 
jet lag. 

One airline has shown inter¬ 
est in the project. Professor 
Marks said. He hopes that 
travel companies, hotel chains, 
and businesses will offer spon¬ 
sorship. 

About £20.000 is needed and 
travel expenses also need to be 
covered. 

Prestwick airline rejected 
By Our Transport Editor 

Plans to start a cut-price 
airline from ■ Prestwick to New 
York have been rejected by the 
Civil Aviation Authority on 
financial grounds. 

Proposals by the Scottish- 
based Highland Express airline 
to run leased 330-seat Tristars 
from Holland. Stansted, Bir¬ 
mingham and Prestwick to New 
York and Toronto at £115 one 
way were “imaginative and 
innovative,” the authority said 
and would have helped Scot¬ 
land’s ailing international air¬ 
port. Bui it was not satisfied the 

Grant loss brings new 
crisis for arts centre 

A new crisis 
Riverside Studios at Hammer¬ 
smith. west London, last night 
with the announcement by the 
Arts Council of the withdrawal 
of its' grant. 

The board of the Riverside 
Trust met yesterday and a 
statement is expected on Mon¬ 
day. Arts Council funding will 
stop from the end 
The present grant is £103.500. 
and sincc*it opened as an arts 
centre in 1976 Riverside has 
received a total of £505,5-5. 

By Kenneth Gosling 

faced the launched 

A. year ago a plan was 

to save the studios, 
which went into liquidation in 
November 1982. It involved the 
Arts Council, the local auth¬ 
ority. and the Greater London 
Council. 

The Arts Council, in a 
statement said it was notified 10 
days ago that there was no 
possibility the trust could meet 
the conditions of the council's 
present grant; to balance its 
income and expenditure. The 
trust was warned last March, 
that it would have its subsidy 
withdrawn if it failed to operate 
within available resources. 

Morecambe’s £452,000 
edlSC ’ valued0^; orfhcrt^lMM^cr 

SEaasar r tsraMsu^ 
He-left £16,666 each to his 

Gail and Stc- childrcn, Gary.- 
ven^and-the residue to his wile, 
Joan. Probate has been granted 
to Mrs Morccambe. 

the end of a show. „ 
Over the years he had raised 

thousands of pounds for char- 

ity‘ Other wills, page 10 

Pole position: Ford’s new car, codename Scorpio, awaiting its launch. 

Restyled ‘Scorpio’ in shape for spring 
The much-delayed 

ment for Ford’s big Granada 
saloon, the most successful 
executive car of recent years, 
has been restyled to reduce its 
likeness to the Sierra and will be 
launched in about three 
months. 

Codcnamed Scorpio, it was 
planned to appear last summer 
as a stretched version of the 
Sierra, but initial unfavourable 
reaction to that Cortina replace¬ 
ment is believed to have 

By Clifford Webb, Motoring Correspondent 

replace- prompted a crash restyling with Honda. That 
programme. 

The last picture of the new 
Granada, taken .in a .London 
suburb, shows a remarkable 
resemblance to Rover's 3500 
saloon. Last nigh Austin Rover 
said That the new Granada's 
shape was a tribute to the 
Rover’s classic outlines. 

In spite of the delay, Ford 
will steal a march on Project 
XX, the Rover replacement 
being produced in partnership 

was sched¬ 
uled to appear in about six 
months, but a problem with the 
new V6 Honda engine, for use 
in the most powerful version, 
has led to restyling of the front. 

Company car buyers who 
claim to have had a preview of 
the XX were impressed, de¬ 
scribing it as “very wedge- 
shaped with the from half of the 
present Rover and a high bool¬ 
line similar to the Volvo 760“. 

financial arrangements were 
adequate. 

Mr Randolph Fields, the 
American lawyer who launched 
Virgin Atlantic and who is 
behind the Prestwick scheme, 
promptly said he would try 
again shortly. “We hope to have 
a licence in a week or two." 

Mr Fields encountered in¬ 
vestment difficulties with Vir¬ 
gin. and overcame them only 
when Mr Richard Branson 
came in as president and chief 
shareholder. Mr Fields remains 
a 20 per cent shareholder in 
Virgin. 

Insult victim 
wins right 
to appeal 

A secretary fighting a legal 
battle to prove that a former 
employer acted unlawfully by 
calling her a “wog." yesterday- 
won the right to take her case to 
the Court of Appeal. 

Mrs Marion de Souza, aged 
45. of Brambling Close, K.em- 
pshott, Basingstoke. Hamp¬ 
shire, hopes to overturn a 
decision of the employment 
appeal tribunal that the word 
could not form the basis of a 
complaint against employers 
under the Race Relations Act. 

The appeal tribunal had 
accepted that a manager for 
whom Mrs de Souza worked at 
the AA had said: “Give some 
typing to the wog". But it 
rejected her claim that, under 
the Act, the insult constituted a 
“detriment" for which she 
could be compensated. 

Mr Robin Allen, for Mrs de 
Souza, argued that it was 
possible to suffer “detriment" 
merely by being “hurt” by a 
racist remark. 

MPs briefed on city centre Grand Prix prospect 
. By Our Motoring 
- Correspondent 

. Birmingham, is mounting a 
campaign this weekend to win 
the support of MPS for 
Tuesday’s secoDd .readw^ of 
the B31 it is promoting to stage 
Britain’s only annual roundr 
4he-houses carrace. 

With the future of toe 
Monaco Grand Pnx in doubt, 

after a dash with 
racing authorities, Birmingham 

wants to assume the princi¬ 
pality’s place on the racing 
calendar. 

A two-and-a-half mDe_ circuit 
of Birmingham dty centre, 
taking in Bristol Street Bel- 
orave MJddleway, Sherlock 
Street and Persbore Street, has 
been tried in demostration runs 
at restricted speeds. 

It will be endosed by safety 
harriers on removable steel 
posts set in permanent sockets 

in the highway. 
Daring the weekend a 

detailed briefing document is 
being sent to MPs. It says that 
Birmingham hopes to profit by 
at least £1 million on its first 
race which could be staged in 
the summer of 1986. 

The Bill is almost certain to 
be opposed by MPs represent¬ 
ing cities such as Glasgow 
which have similar, if less 
advanced, plans. 

But Birmingham's Inner 
road system gives it an 
advantage. It was laid out in 
tbe early postwar years to 
make tbe car at home in the 
“car dty’’. 

It has since been criticized 
for, driving the. pedestrian 
underground. These under¬ 
passes would make it possible 
to stage a race on closed roads 
without paralysing the entire 
dty centre. 

Famine busker praised 
Billy Sage, aged 31, a busker, 

was given an absolute discharge 
at Liverpool Magistrates' Court 
for collecting money for a 
charily without a permit, after 
the magistrate beard that he was 
collecting for the Ethiopian 
famine appeal. 

His solicitor said: “Mr Sage 
decided -he wanted to do his bit 
to help the victims. He was so 
keen he started collecting 
straight away instead of waiting 

for a permit. He has now got it 
and is an official collector for 
Oxfam with a permit.” 

The court was told that by 
singing for charity, Mr Sage had 
collected £22 by ihe lime he was 
arrested to December 6. Yester¬ 
day tbe magistrate. Dr Thomas 
Hobday, told Sage; “We are 
very sorry that you got tangled 
up with the judicial machinery 
in your efforts to help others.” 

Owen loses 
TV bias 

complaint 
Dr David Owen's attempt to 

gain more television exposure 
for the SDP-Liberal Alliance 
received a setback in the High 
Court yesterday after two judges 
ruled that the Broadcasting 
Complaints Commission had 
not improperly shut out his 
complaint of unfair and unjust 
news coverage. 

The Commission had told Dr 
Owen that it had no jurisdiction 
and that, even if it had. it would 
not uphold this complaint. 

The -High Court however, 
ruled in favour of Dr Owen's 
contention that the commission 
had power to consider his case, 
but the judges said that it had 
exercised its discretion correctly 
in turning down his complaint 
because general editorial policy 
was not within its province. 

Afterwards the SDP leader! P**pgc> nnir final 
said; “I think this is a| *UtMl 
substantive victory, but it 

a 
is 

clear that the BCC is just a 
paper tiger 

The SDP leader, had claimed 
that there was a gross imbalance 
in the exposure given to the 
Alliance and the Labour Party 
by the BBC and [TV. The 
AJIiance had 25 per cent of 
votes in the 1983 general 
election compared with 
Labour’s 27.6 per cent. Yet 
Labour was given five times as 
much news exposure. 

Giving judgement. Lord 
Justice May said: “The essence 
of Dr Owen's complaint is 
political and within it lies the 
thorny problem of whether the 
voting system of this country 
should be changed so as to 
introduce some form of pro¬ 
portional representation”. 

Law Report, page 30 

Revamp for 
Woolworth 
in search 
of custom 

By Jeremy Warner 
A new look is being planned 

by Woolworth Holdings for its 
901 stores in Britain and 
Northern Ireland. A leading 
design consultancy. Fitch & Co, 
has been appointed to help to 
create a “new retailing concept" 
for ihe group, which is strug¬ 
gling to find a distinctive 
market niche in Britain's 
rapidly changing high streets. 

Fitch's joint managing direc¬ 
tor. Mr Crispin Tweddeil. is 
leaving to form an independent 
design consultancy which will 
also work with Wohvonh on the 
revamp. 

Mr Rodney Fitch, founder 
and deputy chairman of Filch & 
Co. said that it was widely 
recognized that Wool worth had 
lost its way as a retailer. 

Mr Geoffrey Mulcahy. a 
Woolworth director, said that 
the aim will he "to create a 
distinctive image for the chain, 
to build on our strengths and 
identify the weaknesses”. 

On the stock market. Fitch's 
shares shot up 25p to 405p 
y esterday in response to news of 
the contract, 

£50,000 for 
asbestos death 

Mrs Joan Smith of The Rise. 
Bexley, Kent, was awarded 
£50.000 damages in the High 
Court yesterday lor the death of 
her husband from an asbestos- 
related disease. Mr Kenneth 
Smith, a telephone engineer, 
contracted the disease after 
coming into contact with 
asbestos dust while installing 
cables. 

He died, aged 50, in 
November 1980, The damages 
are to be paid by Mr Smith's 
employers. British Telecom, 
which denied liability. 

Libyan link with 
cash find 

Scotland Yard, which has 
recovered £6.000 hidden on a 
mountain near Brecon, mid 
Wales, suspects that the cash 
has a Libyan connection. 

It is understood that the 
police are linking the money 
with the disappearance from 
Britain of a relative of Colonel 
Gadafli who was facing drugs 
charges. 

Coldwell in UK 
Coldwcll Banker, part of the US 
Scars. Roebuck group and 
probably the world's largest 
property services group, has set 
up a representative office in 
London from which to conduct 
its European business. Its 
stockbroking operation. Dean 
Winer Reynolds, already has 
offices in the City which are 
rapidly expanding. 

Refugee’s prize 
Mr Quan Tat, aged 22. a 

Vietnamese refugee who came 
to Britain five years ago. has 
won the chairman's prize for 
the best first-year student 
awarded by the board of studies 
in engineering at Bradford 
University. 

About 8.000 members of the 
National Union of Journalists 
on provincial newspapers have 
voted three to one to accept a 5 
per cent pay rise which will 
provide increases of between 
£5.50 and £7.50 a week. 

Greenham hotel 
A £1.8 million hotel is to be 

built alongside the cruise 
missile base at Greenham 
Common, near Newbury, Ber¬ 
kshire. Outline planning per¬ 
mission has been granted to 
Fine Inns of Newbury. 

Bar prices up 
Bar prices at Reading Uni¬ 

versity arc to go up after 
complaints about an increase in 
the number of drink-related 
incidents on the campus. 

Steward cleared of murder 
David Maxwell, aged 41. a 

club steward, of Julia Gardens. 
Barking, London, was cleared 
yesterday at the Central Crimi¬ 
nal Court of murdering David 
Elmore, aged 36, a public house 
bouncer and James “Jimmy the 
Wad" Waddingion. aged 38, 
who were said to have been 
hacked to death with swords at 
a restaurant in Barking on St 

Valentine's Day last year. The 
bodies have not been found. 

David Reader, aged 35, of 
Southend . Road, Rainham, 
Essex, whose brother, Ronald, 
aged 42. believed to be in Spain, 
was alleged by the prosecution 
to have been involved in the 
murders, was found not guilty 
of helping to dispose of the 
bodies. 

Woman gets 
£152,000 from 
lover’s estate 

Mrs Gillian Darby, the 
former mistress of Mr John 
Davey Hanson, a wealthy 
Hampshire businessman who 
died six years ago. yesterday 
accepted £152.500 in settlement 
of her High Court claim against 
his estate. 

Miss Darby, of Furzedown 
Lane. Amport. near Andover, 
had been Mr Henson's mistress 
from 1965 until his sudden 
death in March 1979. Mr 
Justice Peter Gibson was told. 
No provision had been made 
for her in his will, made in 
December 1964. 

The estate, said to be now 
worth “considerably more than 
£1.200,000 net." had gone to his 
widow. Mrs Elizabeth Audrey 
Henson, aged 52. and children. 

Miss Darby's counsel said 
that Mr Henson was a quantity 
surveyor with a construction 
business in the Middle East. 

Designs by 
Janet Reger 

2 Beauchamp Place. SW3 
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Media shaken by Sharon action 

costs scare 
From Trevor Ffshlock, New York 

The American press feels it is 
coming under heavy fire. Time 
magazine won its two-month 
libel battle with Mr Ariel 
Sharon, but it has emerged very 
bruised. Throughout American 
journalism there is concern that 
in the country's more conserva¬ 
tive climate, with the press’s 
esteem low, more public figures 
will be tempted to go to law to 
intimidate the newspapers. 

There have never been so 
many libel cases pending in the 
courts, and journalists talk of 
their chiiling effect, the likeli¬ 
hood that newspapers, particu¬ 
larly smaller and less wealthy 
ones, will avoid performing one 
of their functions and steer clear 
of stories about official wrong¬ 
doing. 

It is not merely a question of 
the preposterous damages 
claimed in libel actions - Mr 
Sharon asked for $50 million 
(£45 million). General William 
Westmoreland, former com¬ 
mander in Vietnam, is asking 
$120 million. The high cost of 
defending such actions is also a 
factor. Time spent more than $1 
million on lawyers. The Colum¬ 
bia Broadcasting System is 
spending S2 million in its fight 
with General Westmoreland. 

For a small magazine or 
newspaper, the question of costs 
atone can make them especially 
wary, as many officials know. 
Time's lawyer said: “In a 
lawsuit only one thing matters, 
it is the war, not the battles, that 
count". But as far as Time's 
record of never having lost a 
libel action in its 61-year history 
is concerned, the war was a 
close run thing. 

The jury said that the 
disputed words were false and 
that Mr Sharon had been 
defamed. It also said the Time 
journalists had been negligent 
and careless, something of a 
blow for a magazine thar prides 
itself on its elaborate, fine-mesh 
system of processing its stories 
through layers of researchers, 
fact-checkers, rewrite men and 
editors. 

Many cooks attend a Time 
broth but. of course, there are 
often things that cannot be 
checked and. for all Time’s 
labyrinthine proceedures and 
safety nets, it has to run the 
risks that ad newspapers have to 
run: its editors have to make ' 
their judgements and run with 
them. .As Mr Henry Grunwald. 
the Editor-in-Chief. conceded. 
“You have to trust your man”. 

. In its dealings with public 
officials, the American press bas 
an extra piece of armour. Under 
the landmark Supreme Court 
decision of 1964, in Sullivan v 
The New York Times, news¬ 
papers* freedom under the First 
Amendment to the Constitution 
is protected by the- need for an 
official to show that not only 
were words false and defama¬ 
tory. but that they were also 
published with malice.in the 
knowledge that they were a lie. 
In respect of ordinary citizens, 
the press does not have this 
extra layer of protection. 

'Many journalists fed strongly 
lhal neither Mr Sharon or the 
general had any business start-, 
ing libel actions. CBS. for 
example thinks that General 
Westmoreland is a front man 
for conservative interests seek¬ 
ing to ball and chain the press. 
Mr Sharon has been criticized 
for using an American -court to 
gain two months of valuable 
publicity for his views. 

The object is to permit 
journalists to be severe and 
thorough in their criticism of 
government and. by extension, 
officials of all kinds. The 
Supreme Court decision meant 
thaL journalists should not be- 
stopped from writing what they 
believe to be the truth about 
officials. And even if they make 
a mistake that does not amount 
to a libel. 

The New York Times com¬ 
mented yesterday that the law 
was working, that the barrier 
against public officials succeed¬ 
ing in Ubel actions remains high 
enough to protect aggressive 
reporting. That public officials 
remain on notice that they 
cannot easily punish criticism 
with libel suits. For its part, the 
newspaper said, the press is on 
notice that it needs to provide 
better forums for rebuttal and 
redress. 

As government officials, Mr 
Sharon ta former Defence 
Minister) and General Westmo¬ 
reland (once a sort of proconsul' 
in Vietnam) have to prove that 
vital element of malice. 

. Still, there arc plenty of 
'editors concerned at the wave of 
libel cases, and the “chill 
factor". Mr Grunwald said 
recently that’it was significant 
that seversr right-wing'groups 
had been set up to finance libel 
actions for political reasons. 

Libel suit becomes inquiry into war 
As brisk as ever. General 

William Westmoreland strides 
into the court in Manhattan. He 
settles down in his usual place 
near his lawyers, his wife, as 
always, sits in the public seals 
and resumes her petit point. Her 
husband's landmark libel 
action, his fight for a soldier's 
reputation, moves through its 
fifteenth week. 

General Westmoreland, who 
is 70. is suing the Columbia 
Broadcasting System tCBS) for 
Si20 million (£107 million). He 
claims he was libelled in a 90- 
minutc CBS documentary The 
uncounted enemy: A Vietnam 
dixYf.ilion. broadcast in January. 
19&2. which said that when he 
«as Army chief in Vietnam he 
deceived President Johnson, the 
Chiefs of Staff and the Ameri¬ 
can people over the strength of 
the enemy. __^ 

From Our Own Correspondent, New York 

Intelligence Agency analyst in 
Vietnam, and Mr George Allen, 
once the CJA's top Vietnam 
specialist. 

Among those who have given 
evidence for him was Mr 
Robert McNamara, the former 
Defence Secretary. He broke 16 
years of silence on the subject of 
Vietnam and praised General 
Westmoreland as a man of 
integrity who would never have 
lied to his superiors. Interesting¬ 
ly. Mr McNamara said that in 
1*965 he became convinced the 

■war was unwinnable and had 
expressed -his doubts to the 
President. 

The programme said General 
Westmoreland was part of a 
conspiracy to play down the real 
numbers of North Vietnamese 
to make it appear to the 
President and public that the 
Americans were winning. 

Ths week the court has heard 
two key witnesses for CBS. Mr 
Sani Adams, a former Central 

In 1967 Mr Adams formed 
the view that the US Army's 
estimates of enemy strength 
were a dangerous delusion. An 
article he wrote on ihis subject 
became the basis of the CBS 
programme, for which he was 
retained as a consultant. He 

He added that the CIA. in 
going along with the Army’s 
figures, had sacrificed its integ¬ 
rity to public relations and 
political expediency. 

The question or enemy 
strength came to a head at the 
Time of lhe big push by the 
North Vietnamese in January. 
1968 - the Tet offensive'. 

Thus the trial is. in part, an 
said in court that thousands of 'inquiry into the way the war 

unnecessarily and was fought. The question of troops died 
that the country had 
misled by the military. 

been 

Mr Allen, who has had a tong 
career in intelligence, said that 
President Johnson had been 
given “dishonest and - mislead¬ 
ing” figures of enemy strength 
in 1967 and General Westmdre- 
land was to blame for this. 

enemy troop strengths has its 
roots in an old dispute between 
the army intelligence and the 
Central Intelligence Agency. 
The Cl A said that enemy 
strength, was more than 
500.000. CBS said that General 
Westmoreland ordered that the 
figure should not be reported as 
more than 300,000. . 

Welcome to 
Nazi sparks 
Vienna fury 

From Richard Bassett 
Vienna 

The circumstances of the 
return to. Austria this week of 
the war criminal Walter Reder 
have led to demands from the 
country's three, main political, 
panics that the Cabinet minis¬ 
ter in charge of the operation, 
Herr Friedhclm Frischenschlag- 
cr. should resign. Chancellor 
Fred Sinowatz censured the 
minister's action. 

Herr Frischenschlagcr. Aus¬ 
tria's Defence Minister and a 
member of the right-wing 
Liberal Party,, whose traditional 
supporters include former 
Nazis-.met Reder. a former SS 
major, on his arrival at Graz. 

The fact that the minister 
shook hands with the war 
criminal, convicted of murder¬ 
ing 1.830 unarmed Italian 
civilians. and then ac¬ 
companied him in an Austrian 
military aircraft to the spa 
Baden has seriously embar¬ 
rassed the Government. 

As telegrams of condem¬ 
nation poured in from Jewish 
organizations, a government 
spokesman emphasized the 
humanitarian nature of Reder's 
release. 

But Chancellor Sinowatz 
distanced himself from Herr 
Friwltenschlager's action yester¬ 
day saying that the minister's 
“presence at Reder's transfer 
was a serious mistake, 
dissociate myself from this way 
of operation. I therefore have 
asked the Defence Minister to 
present a-report on the circum¬ 
stances of Reder's transfer,'* 

Dr Bruno Kreisky. the former 
Chancellor of Austria, described 
Herr Frischcnschlager’s behav¬ 
iour as “incomprehensible”, 
while members of all three 
parties talked of an "affront to 
those who sacrificed their lives 
to oppose National Socialism' 

The Austrian press, however, 
with few exceptions generally 
praised the Government's 
handling of Reder's release and 
Herr Jdrg Haider, the Governor 
of Carinthia. defended Herr 
Frischenschlagcr. 

Jaunty new Reagan 
to be his own man 

if? 

From Our Own Correspondent 

st four years the 'except, of. course. For the 
battle cry of President Reagan’s 
aides and supporters has been 
"Let Reagan be Reagan". As the 
President begins his second 
term, it has become clear that 
he intends to do just that 

Never has the President, who 
-will be 74 next month, appeared 
more jauntily relaxed as he has 
over the past week of inaugural 
festivities. Even the snow and 
bitter winds which caused the 
cancellation of the traditional 
inaugural parade did not dam¬ 
pen his spirits. 

The President has already 
given notice that he intends to 
be -more publicly visible during 
his second term. The man. who 
used to shy away from press 
conferences, because of his 
hailing replies when not reading 
from a prepared text, now 
intends to face the press once 
every six weeks. 

He has said he will give far 
more live interviews to White 
House reporters. This week, he 
has already given interviews to 
the nation's two main news 
agencies and the newspaper 
6*5.4 Today. 

Today, he will resume his 
weekly radio “pep talk”, to the 
nation, at which he is a master - 

--.when he is 
caught off guard while testing 
the microphone. It was. while, 
thinking he was off the-air that' 
he made his famous joke .afc*.* 
bombing the Soviet Union 

Still savouring the heady 
tonic of his campaign rallies, the 
President's plans lo capitalise 
on his personal popularity, by 
taking his case to the people on 
such issues as budget spending 
cuts and tax reform in speeches, 
interviews and TV appearances, 

Mr Reagan is to address 
groups of young professional 
and technocrats, whose support 
was • crucial to his landslide 
victory. These are the people 
known as “Yuppies” (young 
urban professionals) whose 
support the Democrats need to 
recapture the White House in 
I9SS. 

Mr Deavcr. and to a lesser 
extent Mr James Baker, the 
outgoing White House chief of 
staff. were largely responsible 
for cocooning the. President 
during his first term, keeping 
him away from the press where 
possible except during carcfully 
scripted television addresses. 

Mr Reagan has now made 
dear that he intends to be his 
own man. 

Inconsistencies confuse 
Springer kidnap hunt 

Chur (AFP) - Swiss police 
reaffirmed yesterday that the 
ihrce-day disappearance of 
Sven Axel Springer was a 
kidnapping, but admitted that 
many aspects of the abduction 
were unclear because of incon¬ 
sistencies in his account of what 
had happened. 

The 19-year-old grandson of 
the West German press mag¬ 
nate. Herr Axel Springer, left for 
Munich after questioning by 
police, in Zurich, where he was 
found on Wednesday. 

His Mother. Frau Rosemarie 
Springer, received eight tele¬ 
phone calls during his disap¬ 
pearance. demanding a ransom. 

of DM 15 million. Police said no 
money was paid, and they had 
issued' warrants for the arrest or 
the kidnappers, whose indenti- 
tics they did not reveal. 

The Grisons canton police 
chief. Mr Markus Reinhardt, 
who is in charge of the 
investigation, said inquiries had 
borne out that Sven Axel 
Springer was abducted by two 
armed men on Sunday from the 
exclusive Lyceum Alpina 
boarding school in Zuoz. 

He was woken and ordered to 
dress, then gagged and lowered 
by rope out of the window of his 
third-floor room. 

Mausoleum 
in space 

for $3,900 
Washington (Reuter) - For 

$3,900 (£3.480) you may soon 
be cremated, lucked into a liny 
gold-coloured capsule and 
blasted into space. 
• The Celestis Group, a new 
American consortium, plans to 
rocket the remains of thousands 
of people into, earth orbit by 
early 1987. Marketing efforts 
will begin in the United States' 
next month and plans are also 
under way to seek flight 
“reservations" in Britain and 
Japan. 
- -We plan to -launch a number 
of the 'space mausoleums' into 
orbit or into deep space.” Mr 
John Cherry, spokesman for 
Celestis. said. 

Celcsiis. based in Melbourne, 
Florida, has signed a contract- 
with Space- Services. Inc. of 
Houston. Texas, which will 
build rockets for the venture.' 

The mausoleums, which will 
each carry at least 5.000 of the 
liny titanium capsules, are 
being designed by former US 
Government space engineers. 

“The customers would first 
undergo normal cremation by 
their undertaker. Then we do a 
further reduction to reduce the 
weight of the ashes." Mr 
Cherry', a Melbourne under¬ 
taker. said. 

The capusles will measure 
less than half an inch in 
diameter and about two inches 
long Each will contain the 
name and social security num¬ 
ber of the occupant. 

“On our first contract, the 
cost win be $3,900 each. We are 
looking at our first flight in lhe 
later pan of 19S6 or early 1987 
and wc could go with probably a 
minimum of capsules on 
the flight, although wc would 
hope to go with 10,000,” Mr 
Cherry said. 

The consortium hopes to 
launch up to 10 vehicles a year 
in subsequent years 

Initial advertisements for the 
flights would be taken out in 
trade journals read by under¬ 
takers. Mr Cherry said. Celestis 
agents would drum up business 
in cities in the United States. 
Britain and Japan. 
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Bdtnb shuts 

ptidear 
power 

oil 
Bonn (Reuter) '- A bomb 

toppled, two. electricity pylons, 
shutting- a WesI- Gent)an ou? 
dear power plant," and; bomb 
threats were "received in ;tbree 
south-easi of Hamburg on/the 
Elbe, cut out automtically whes\ 
the blast sent " a high-tension 
pylon crashing down^ dragging 
another with it. ..., \ ’ .-iv 

Police 'evacuated, the .Lowyr 
Saxony State Parliament Jn 
Hanover, and Kassel diy .hath 
and put 250 extra men do guard 
at.-West Berlin railway stations 
after bomb threats, linked toth<? 
hunger - strike by 29 -jailed 
members of the . Red.- Arajy 
Faction urban guerrfllagrbup.. v 

Whale groups 
hit .at airline 

\>V 
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Gateway to’south: Lebanese civilians waitingin front of faraelFtanks for permission to cross 
. into south Lebanon at the Baterel-Thouf crossing point 

Lebanese militias play waiting 
game on road to Sidon 

From Robert Fisk, Jiye. Lebanon 
■* ------ • y * — ■ 

The ■ Christian Phalangists boat and sailed a way?” one of 
have almost vanished from the them asked. • , 
coast road north of Sidon. and Mr Ali 'Jaber. the' local 
ihc Sunni Muslim militias a few political officer in the PSP.j>aid 
hundred yards up the hillsides litile.attcntrdn. "Wears like this 
to the east are palicntlv waiting with. Mustapha Saad’s people", 
for their final departure. If a he -.said.- > placing tua' two 
new civjl war starts the moment 
the Israelis leave, the Sunnis - 
wearing the uniform of Walid 
Jumblatfs Progressive Socialist 
Party - have every intention of 
'fighting alongside their fellow 
religionists in the ancient 
biblical city and there is nothing 
lo slop them. 

Sdvfc for a clutch of Lebanese 
Anny tracked vehicles - the 
only .visible symbol of Mr 
Rashid Karami's Government 
security plan - the Christian- 
held coastal highway is almost 
deserted, with sand and dust 
partially - covering the boul¬ 
evard- The shops arc shuttered 
north of the A wait River. 
Houses are boarded up, their 
gardens overgrown. The road to 
Sidon lies open. 
• Up in Siblin yesterday, the 
PSP men. officially allied to Mr 
Jumblau but probably more 
loyal to Sidon’s Sunni Muslim 
militia leader. Mustapha Saad. 
were joking about the depar¬ 
ture -of Israel's Lebanese 
collaborators. 

“Do' -you know- that Abu 
Arida and his men jumped on a 

forefingers side by side., ”l|^hey 
aro attacked byahtfjGhtiswiiis in 

will Sidon. wc will go imtnediatley 
to fight with'them.”? : " 

The -attempted* assassination 
of Mr Saad'in Sidon this ’week - 
a bomb exploded outside his 
home.. fatally ' wounding his 
daugjiicr andw seriously ‘injuring 
both the Sun'nr leader-and his 
wile.'- was thus a nranef-of the 
gravest importance.. . 

Mr Saad's name i^spoken of 
with fulsome praise toy- the 
Sunni Muslim militiamen north 
of Sidon. .They have more in 
common with Kim‘ than with 
the mainly Druse- PSP. If Mr 
Saad -had died, they' would 
almost certainly have opened 
an offensive against' Israel's 
Christian htilhia • allies in 
advance of the Israeli' with¬ 
drawal • 

At short ■ notice, -the Druse- 
withdrew their heavy weapons 
from- Beirut earlier-this week 
and it looked briefly as if.they 
would join-in an assault on the 
Christian Phalangisis on • the 
coast road north of Sidon. The 
Phaldngisis. however, have 

already evacutcd a proportion 
of their men by sea, anticipating 
their' annihilation if- they stay 
on. 
: What remains-to be seen is 
whether Palestinian. guerrillas 
from northern and eastern 
Lebanon f\yil| be able to pass 
through" ihe, .FSP hills above- 
•Sidon to enter the city and stage 
a theatrical “liberauon*’ of the 
Fin Helve refugee camp when 
the Israelis leave; 

Mr Javer.sahJ yesterday-that 
there were no Palestinians, in his 
area, a-claim which a visit- co the 
district substantially confirms; 
but he - twice refused lo reply 
.when I- asked him if PLO men 
would be permitted passage 
through the Kharrpub area after 
the Israeli withdrawal. 

If or when die PSP do move 
down to the- coast, they will 
have to cross a half-mile form 
line of broken roadway Uttered 
with shattered glass, burnt-out 
vehicles and tom sandbags. We 
negotiated our way across the 
line yesterday to- find-only a 
handful of Phalangisls on the 
other side. 

After that, there was just one 
roadblock manned by pro-Is¬ 
raeli militiamen and four Israeli 
Mcrkava tanks barring the way 
to Sidon. When the tanks go. 
lhai will presumably be the end. 

Spy shuttle in 
silent orbit to 
foil Russians 

From Mohsin All 
Washington 

The space shuttle Discovery 
orbited the Earth in silence and 
top secrecy yesterday to keep 
the Russians from fallowing the 
progress of its military mission, 
which unofficial .American 
experts say is to deploy a spy 
satellite to eavesdrop on Soviet 
communications. . 

Citing “national security” 
officials declined to say even 
whether the shuttle had taken 
off on time last Thursday. 

A report issued by mission 
control ai Houston, yesterday- 
said simply: "The orb iter 
Discovery, her crew, and 
elements of the space transpor¬ 
tation system are still perform¬ 
ing satisfactorily.” 

Small fanners with big problems 

Debt and despair for the pride of America 
From Nicholas Ashford 

Washington 

The small and medium-sized 
American farmer, traditionally 
the personification of American 
values of hard work and 
independence, is becoming an 
endangered species. Indeed, his 
plight has captured the imagin¬ 
ation of Hollywood in box 
office hits such as Country and 
Pieces in the Heart. 

Half a century ago one 
American in four lived on a 
farm. Now. the figure is down 
to 3 per cent of the population 
and. if the farm crisis con¬ 
tinues, it could shrink Skill 
further in the next few years. 

Nearly 1.7 million of the 
nation’s 2.4 million farms arc 
small, part-time operations 
selling less than $40,000 
(£35.000) a year worth of 
products. Many of these »iU 

cither close or be gobbled up by 
(hc giant fanning combines. 

Many of the 570,000 me¬ 
dium-sized farms are also in 
difficulties. Only the 100.000 
big farms, selling more than 
$200,000 worth of produce 
annually, seem reasonably 
secure. 

While most Americans are 
enjoying a massive economic 
boom, the farmers are undergo¬ 
ing tremendous hardship, 
mainly because of circum¬ 
stances beyond their control- 

High interest rates, stagnat¬ 
ing export markets (caused by 
the strong dollar and the 
indebtedness of customers in 
third world countries) and 
bumper US harvests have 
meant that farmers are earning 
less for most ef their crops than 
they cost to produce. 

Their situation is made 

worse by the huge debts which 
many of them ran np during the 
1970s boom when governments 
of the day nrged them to 
produce the maximum. To do 
this, farmers were encouraged 
to borrow heavily from farm 
hanks. Bat as a result of the 
recent sharp drop in Farm 
prices, they are four times 
deeper in debt than they were a 
decade ago. 

Many farmers have only 
managed to keep going through 
the massive subsidies which the 
government pomps into the 
agricultural sector each year. 
However, these hare become a 
huge burden on the Govern¬ 
ment and urban taxpayer, in 
some cases, they have even 
proved counter-productive by 
encouraging farmers to produce 
huge surpluses, particularly of 
dairy produce. 

In 1983. price supports and 
other payments to farmers cost 
the Government nearly S28 
billion. This was nearly the net 
farm income for that year. 

The Reagan Administration 
is proposing revolutionary 
changes in national agricultural 
policy in the Quadrennial Farm 
Bill which is soon to be sent to 
Congress. Its aim. in the words 
of Mr John Block, the Agricul¬ 
tural Secretary- Is to provide 
the forming sector with “more 
jobs, more growth and more 
prosperity”. 

The Reagan. Administration 
is try ing to overhaul the system 
of subsidies and price supports 
which has been in existence for 
the past 50 years. 

“We need a market-orien¬ 
tated bill that win keep us 
competitive in the world,” Mr 
Block said. “Farmers moat 

produce in response to a 
market price. We want the 
farmer's income to come from 
the market, not the 1.15 
Treasury.” 

Most formers and farm 
organizations agree that the 
half-century-old system of price 
supports, subsidies and govern¬ 
ment controls is badiy in need 
of reform. However, there are 
deep disagreements over what 
should be done. The Adminis¬ 
tration faces a series or battles 
between now and October, 
when, the 1981 Farm Bill 
expires, with farm lobbies and 
Congressmen who represent 
farming constituencies. 

Even if the Administration's 
legislation is passed more or 
less intact, the decline of the 
small and medium-sized Ame¬ 
rican .farmer Is likely to 
continue. 

US reactor will float 
7,800 miles to burial 

By a Correspondent 

America's first nuclear power 
reactor is lo be turned into a 
huge radio-active parcel and 
floated h\ barge 7.800 miles 
through the Panama Canal for 
disposal. 

The Khippingporl reactor 25 
miles from Pittsburg. Penn¬ 
sylvania, has reached the end of 
its working life but. will remain 
radioactive for thousands of 
years. 

The whole operation, due to 
start this year and Ik* completed 
by 19X8. will he the first 
dismantling of a commercial 
nuclear reactor. 

The US Department of 
Energy is planning to have the 
reactor loaded in one piece on 
lit a targe on the Ohio River, 
shipped along the Mississippi, 
through ihc Panama Canal and 
up the Pacific Coast of America. 
It will he buried in government 
land at Hanford. Washington 
State. The government says 
radiation from the reactor will 
Ik absorbed by concrete which 
will be poured into a steel tank 
surrounding it before ii sets off. 
The package will weigh 770 
tons. 

l he first generation of reac¬ 
tors rs turning to the end.of its 
use!it! life and the nuclear 
industry, already trying to 
combat mourning public con- 
win over nuclear waste, lias 
never yet had to tackle handling 
the bulkiest waste or all. The 
industry is counting on the 
Miippmgpuri Operation ' to 
demonstrate that it is capable of 
handling the Icthally radioactive 
tenia ms of nuclear energy.' 

At least is lis reactors will 
he obsolete by the year 2000 
and another 70 in the following 
decade. Britain's problem was 
postponed this summer, when, 
the t cntral Electricity Gcrcrai- 
«ng Board decided to extend the 
liv cs of its oldest reactors to 30 
years, making the first due for 
decommissioning in 1992. 

* Hambui 
and animal 
'20 co tin tries,-' 
Fri'endsof the Bank, announced 
a boycott of Japan Air tiriesjfcf 
protest; aghinst japan's cD*rfi 
tinned1 killing 'of, whales.; the 
environmentalist group ^Green¬ 
peace saiiL; x 

.' JAL was choscn because it is' 
•majority-Owned by the Japanese 
Government which no. longer 
recognizes rulfngs oF the Intet> 
national Whaling Commissi^v 
and isnot.respecting a ■mora¬ 
torium on whaling;. 

rocks, killmg T .o: 

Belgrade (Reuter) --The'T§k; 
coach Belgrade to Bar dv'chiignt 
c.ypress;-train crashed into rocks 
blocking s tunnel entrance near 
Titovo- Urice. .killing ai. least 
seven people and injuring 33. A 
higher ^casualty* ttrtU was feared 
as rescue workers tried to Teach 
the. mangled coaches in almost 
inaccessible terrain ■on Yugosla- 
via's mosi sceaic rail route. 

Iran ready to 
help PoWs 

Tehran (Reuter) - Iran wotiH- 
vvelcome impartial proposals lot- 
improving * 'the conditions 
Iraqi prisoners and would hefrt-, 
carry . them out. a" Foreigjv 
Ministry offical said after a vi$it 
by.aUnited Nations mission. fJ. 

The three-member UN team, 
left Tehran after touring campi. 
holding Iraqis captnrecLJn tbje.'. 
Gulf war. THeir spokesman said ‘ 
the mission had received- every' 
co-operation from Iran and was 
allowed to visit prisoners freely.,. 

Peace search 
• Washington; (Reuter) - Tftt- 

Chicago-based . MacArthur- 
Foundation announced a $25 
million'' 'intamatipnal. study 
programme -io 'discover what 
needs to be known to-avoid the 
extinction, of mankind by 
nuclear war. Institutions in the 
US: "Britain. Canada. ■ France.- 
Japan;- West -• Germany aiwF 
Norway wibbenetii. _ • : 

Art removers 
Brussels (APj - Three men.' 

acting as gas company workers, 
claiming they had to check 
pipes, entered the house of an 
art collector in. Rhode-Saiht- 
G-cnese: one of Brussels' richest 
res idem ral suburbs, and emp¬ 
tied irofits paintings. .. '* > 

Mandela visit 

Lord Bethell, a Conservative, 
Party Member of the Enropeair 
Parliament, was allowed by the 
South African authorities id ; 
visit Mr Nelson Mandela, tftt, 
African National Congress: 
leader, in prison, less thair a 
fortnight after Senator EdwartF 
Kennedy was refused simihSP ' 
access. 

Shipyard battle? 
Gijdn (Reuter) - Shipyard* 

workers.set up blazing banvtxv 
cades and battled vrith police istti 
this northern Spanish port p»r. 
the second day of protests ove#. 
job cuts. Police used, rubbas* 
bullets and smoke bombs. ,/fT 

Skiers killed 
Bad Wiesscc (AP) -: 'N? 

helicopter carrying West Gej^ 
man competitors at a parachute 
skiers*, competition, about 2S. 
miles south of Munich; crashed‘ 
into a. Bavarian farmhouse.5 
killing all six people on board; 
——-_ 

Six judges begin Bhopal marathon 
Frnm Our Own 

Correspondent New York 

Six American judges arc 
deciding how and where the 
lawsuits which followed the 
Bhopal gas disaster shold be 
heard. This is the first step 
towards organizing caws in¬ 
volving thousands of survivors 
of the gas cloud which killed 
more than 2.000 people. 

Claims against Union Car-. 
bide run into billions of dollars.. 
One case alone, among 37 suits 
filed in - the United States, 
involves 15.000 plaintiffs who 
seek £(5 billion {about £13. 
billion). 

The judges, sitting in New A Congressman released f§ 
Orleans, have to decide whether - ihc press - an- internal- UniQfl 
the cases should be heard Carbide report. . dated Sep- 
together and in one court. . - teniber last year,- which gave a 

They heard arguments from ' warning of the possibility'of a 
lawyers, representing, victim's of 
the gas cloud, who wanted the 
cases heard in. Florida. West 
vjjginia. Pennsylvania and 
New York. 

Meanwhile, there is concern 
about ibe safely of Union 
Carbide's plant "at Institute, 
West Virginia. The Environ1 
mental Protection Agency re¬ 
ported that in the past five years 
there have been 28 leaks of 

"runaway reaction” and "a 
catastrophic failure” at the West 
Vii^inia plant. 

methyl' isocyanate, 
which leaked at Bhopal 

The company said aOtibirwar;- 
taken on this report at -the' U5* 
factory, bin the Bhtopal plain' 
was-not notified. The- hcaj dff. 
the West • Virginia Heattfr 
Department, said- thcftaantitiS*' 
of gas released from'. tfio*- 
Institatc phmr could nm 'be 
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~~ ««-uuu decision o 
l urkish Cypriots ends 

of early settlement 
- From Ravlt >  

' Mr_Rauf Dniktas. ^ , ^^GoriOtk.Ankm 

**adcr, announced CvSJi? *i?puWic & Nonhcm the necessary conclusions after 
£*ftSdiy general electing K5K • He “"P®1™** Mr seem* which of the sides had 
wtould be held in the Turkish ^m25 s. ■fsura5*** that they been mote conciliatory and 
Republic of Northern Cvdtu* ZSS? lVlSos® *** **« «> “ constructive", 
on June 23. This dSh^ypJ5 *?I,Dlion- Nevertheless, Mr Vahit Hale- 
5*"®niW hopes for an earlv nJwvLJ* co.aapsc ** Uk f<*lu. the. Turkish Foreign 
Cy^us settlement after the n^,,!T?rilJnce1l,n?- over Mr Minister, said iast Tuesday that 
viS?5® of Mr Denktas’s New reS*“* ofthe renego- Turkey would remain “flexible 
Ymk summit with M? Soirm a*E££^f3 dl?P VBemeni for enough to permit a. final 
Kyprianou, the Creek CtwriM <L!f~ » republic drawn up by . settlement but uncompromising 
Prwidem. cypnot Sritor Javier Pern- de Cufelhir. in (be defence of the rights anl 
-• But Mr Denktas ernDhajumi ,h!L. u j Srereaiy-Genenti. interests of the Turkish Cyp- 
*» the election? *£2JmS2 2?t *!5? J*5* hjB,» *•" fc" riots".:- ' 
tar the door to a frdm! « T-urk,sh Cypriots would be Mr Denktas, during a short 
solution". They would infer! a ,Kufflc moves stay in Istanbul on his way 
fertiitnt. ». n fact towards the consolidation of home from New York, had also 

omit republic". sounded 3 conciliatory note, 
since then both Mr. Denktas announcing that he. was not 

“5? Turkish Govcmraem running away ft-om taiks and 
officials^ blaming the ’‘Greek that he was ready to meet Mr 
t-ypmots intransigence" forthe Kyprianou at any rime. 
|^,rIure of the talks, have He reverted to a more 
ret erred to “the new situation in militant position, however, on 
t-yprus 10 be evaluated with all his return-to .northern Cyprus 
1,s aspects". They also es-- on Thursday;. noting that 

$«£?«« it h’e Mid. as the 
Turiusb Cypriot negotiators 

n2ullwve'CTllS"ced authoritv. He said m Nicosia that a 
presidential election and Z 
constitunonal referendum 

**> he held 
b^een mid-June and mid- 

•A Turkish Foreian _,,s asP“,s": They also es-- on Thursday;, noli _ _ 
spokesman said the Pressed the hope that “all the another summit meeting could 

^ a, internal £*&£ ZttZ&ZSEiZ ** 

Phone company cuts off Israeli Army 
• From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Titles in hraers°bUje!SPS,0ne <Jhe move inftiriaicd Israeli The unprecedented cutting of] 
establishment defence officers who claimed that the the lines was a sharp reminder 
V ester da V hS^flSUfTf r“n nis wcre affecting the Army's that the country was still in 
the ni».!S!n?™C,a«5 communications. The action grave economic difficulties 

^Uonfccmmnv w“ Uk“ * ,hc ^P1"™ YMenfW Mr Vi.zhak 
DefenL m ofcomPany despite earlier assur- Modai. the . Finance Minister, 
meet dcbt Sf^'r 1° ances *» Mr Ammm Rubins- sened.wanting that ff further 
SmUnv at SSSKSt by«*C wn- *** Communications drastic steps were not taken 

®55 mill,on Minister, that defence lines bad tbe Americans will turn off the 
(MS million)._not been col aid taps’*. 

The Popieluszko murder trial 

eerie film of their victim 
From Roger Bayes 

_.W*mw 

.. •' The Polish court, trying four 
secret polieeqren for the kflling 
of Father Jerzy Pnptelnszko, 
tbdk. on the air of a macabre 
seance yesterday ’as lawyers, 
defendants . uri . ‘ observers 
dtwtlj watched a. film of the 
priest’s body won after It was 
dredged from a-reservoir. 
: The face was covcnd la mod, 

resembling a death cast, lips 
slightly open. The places where 
the noose had been attached by 
the: police agent* was- clearly 
risible, etched Ja the mod. 

^The face has Mood on it," 
the nsmrtor on the soundtrack 
said as the camera moved into 

.close-op. "It shews risible 
signs of being battered-" As a 
band drew hack the priest's 
cassock, one of the four 
accused,. lieutenant Leszrk 
Pefatia. started to sob, tears 
raJUog thlcMy down hb cheek. 

Suddenly, as the film played 
fo the. darkened courtroom 
Ok lured to a close a burst -of 
laughter became audible on the 
soundtrack,. apparently ema¬ 
nating from the poficemen 
holding the video - camera. 

-Coming'-.'so soon after the 
graphic details of the priest’s 
death, revealed on Thursday by 
doctors carrying out the post¬ 
mortem examination, the film 
had a startling effect on the 
defendants. 

None of the accused - 
besides Pekala. Captain Grze- 
gorz Piotrowski,- Lieutenant 
WaMemar Chmefiewski and 
Colonel Adam ’Pfetnmka are 
in the dock - ran now believe in 
the possibility of a short jail 
sentence if found guilty. Pie- 

~*v 

Blow-by-blow account: Professor Maria Byrdry, who fed the posi-moricm examination, 
shows the Torun court a truncheon allegedly used in the killing. 

traxzk*, aged 47 and the oldest, 
appears to courtroom observers 
10 .have grown greyer and 
weaker in the past two days. 

‘ As the court heard a second 
item of evidence, a recorded 
confession by Chmfelewski 
soon after he was taken to the 

scene of the crime, the yoong 
former lientenant sat with his 
ht-ad bent low, ■ occasionally 
covering or rubbing his ears. 

The confession bears none of 
the distinctive signs of break¬ 
down seen in court - his 
nervous twitch, hb severe 

summer - and he gives the 
impression of self-confidence 
which must have characterized 
hb career as a fast-rising secret 
agent. 

“On the night of the 19th to 
20th (of October), returning 
from Bydgoszcz with Father 

Popieluszko, we went to Wloc- 

iawek where we all threw the 
body of Father Popieluszko 
into tbe water." Chmielewski 
said in his taped confession. 
"We took him out of the trunk 
(of the car) and threw him in." 

“From what did be die?" 
asked one of the investigators. 
“Hard for me to say. He could 
have been hit on the head." 

“Who hit him?" he was 
asked. "Piotrowski, with a 
wooden stick," Chmielewski 
said 

Three pieces of written 
testimony were also read in 
court, rite oddest being from a 
Miss Beata Marszczek, whose 
role in the case has never being 
explained. From the context of 
her testimony, observers be¬ 
lieve she was 3 close friend or 
lover of Captain Piotrowski, 
whose own marriage was 
(according to the investigation 
protocols) dose to breaking op 

.'According to Miss Mar¬ 
szczek. Piotrowski said: “Bea¬ 
ut. I’ll tell you the truth. I was 
involved in it, bnt I didn’t do it. 
I wouldn’t do it again because I 
hate inconsistent people, people 
who say first of all ‘go ahead 
boys, get on with it*, and then 
later try to slip out of 
everything." 

The court took this as a 
reference to Colonel Pietrnszka 
and others, high Bp in the 
sccnrity machine, who appar¬ 
ently encouraged the captain to 
act Pietrnszka, however, lod¬ 
ged an immediate protest 
claiming that the testimony was 
inadmissible because of the 
“close" - but unspecified - 
relationship between the wit¬ 
ness and Piotrowski. 

Eanes waits in the wings 

Party pledges new 
model of society 

From Martha de la Cal, Lisbon 
Portugars new political part£ the next few months. Some 

observers believe President 
Eanes will dissolve -Parliament 
and dismiss the Government 
before July. 

The party proposes “a new 

being formed by supporters of 
President Eanes, with his tacit 
approval, has published its 
declaration of principles and 
announced a meeting on Feb¬ 
ruary 9 to launch the party and 
choose a name. 

Opinion polls show that it 
would win 49 per cent of the 
vole with the President's sup¬ 
port. He leaves office this year 
and has said he intends to 
continue in politics. 

President Eanes recognizes 
the necessity of working within 
the framework of a political 
party, although be was elected 
as an independent with 60-per 
cent of the . vote in the 
presidential elections of 1980. - 

The new party is a threat to 
the Socialists and Social Demo¬ 
crats - and to some extent the 
Communists - who occupy the 
wide central block which the 
party hopes to fill. It is also a 
serious throat to the chances of 
Dr Mario Soares becoming 
President in this year’s elec¬ 
tions. 

Party organizers .claim they 
are ready to run all over the 
country if elections are called in 

model of society”, with a policy 
of "fair division of the econ¬ 
omic and social costs to 
overcome the crisis", a "pro¬ 
found reform of public adminis¬ 
tration and the electoral sys¬ 
tem”. closer ties with tbe 
Roman Catholic Church 

One organizer said: “We 
want to attract independent 
people who win defend prin¬ 
ciples rather than just a party. 
Our- party will faQ within a new 
political concept, not within 
traditional party Lines of left or 
right” 

President Eanes, who -last 
week called a meeting of the 
Council of State to advise him 
on the confrontation between 
his office and the Soares 
administration, has called a 
second meeting to discuss the 
economic crisis on the eve of 
voting in Parliament on the 
Government’s . controversial 
budget, with, its £2 _ biHicm 
deficit. 

Voting ban 
and jail for 
neo-Nazis 
Frankfort (Renter) - A 

leading neo-Nazi and his 
associate were jailed by a 
regional court here yesterday 
for . distributing pamphlets 
demanding that a ban on Adolf 
Hider’s political party be lifted. 

^-Michael Kdhnea, aged 29, 
d&cribed by Judge Friedrich 

as the symbol of neo- 
sm in West Germany, was 
J for three years and four 

.jmnths and banned from voting 
OTvtaking public office for five 

^^dhjieii. tbe judge said, who 
called for an end to the ban on 
the. Nationalist Socialist Ger¬ 
man Workers Party, had 
eprooraged.a large number of 
young people into illegal 
political activities. 

jThe judge extended by three 
mftnrtwe an earlier 27-month 
sentence on Arnd Heinz Marx, 
aged 27, for beating a former 
comrade and banned him from 
voting for three years. 

The two were found guilty of 
afiti-constitntiooal propaganda 
and of publishing banned 
hrignia in pamphlets of the 
outlawed right-wing group. 
Action Front of National 
Socialists National Activists, 
which they founded in January 
1983. 

Judge Lehr said Kflhnen, 
extradited from France in 
October, 1983, has tried to 
agitate his great hero. Hitler. 

Police in Baden-Wttrrtem- 
berg said they, had seized 
explosives, firearms, racialist 
literature and swastikas m 
»H« on 18 homes of suspected 
neo-Nazis across the state on 

Thursday. 

Gaullists 
try to block 
emergency 

By Onr Foreign Staff . ‘ 

Opposition groups in Paris, led 
by the neo-Gauilist Rally for the 
Republic party, yesterday ap¬ 
pealed to the French Ctinsii? 
rational Council to block a six- 
month extension of the state of 
emergency in New Caledonia. 

The extension, approved 
earlier in the day by the French 
National Assembly, overruled 
an amendment in the Senate 
two days ago that- the state- of 
emergency should be renewed 
for one month. 

The nine-member Council is 
expected to rule within 24 hours 
in favour of the Government; 
which originally proposed the 
six-month extension as a prel¬ 
ude to a referendum on self- 
determination for the Pacific 
island. 

Meanwhile, Mr Dick Ukeiwe, 
head of the New Caledonia 
Government, which opposes 
independence, offered an olive 
branch to M Jean-Marie Tji- 
baou. leader of the separatist 
Kanak Socialist National Liber¬ 
ation Front (FLNKS). 

Addressing the Senate, of 
which he is a member, Mr 
Ukeiwe proposed a plan which 
fell short of independence, but 
which would create directly 
elected assemblies, with above 
them a joint council, and a 
directly elected island president. 
He called for a round table 
conference of all sides. 

M Tjibaou described the 
proposal as tactical but admit¬ 
ted it showed 2 desire for 
progress. He reiterated his view 
that the French Government’s 
plan for independence was still 
the best basis for a solution. 

Bishops question official 
line on priest’s killing 

‘ “ <■» The Roman Catholic parish priest of Vanka- 
bishop’s conference Of Sn apd they 

Lanka yesterday questioned the official version 
the recent escalation «otence 
w$ich. it said, had The bishops' statement said 
thp falling ofpnestsmo^ ana 1 ^™£rare that these 

Severe ti* “S^had been duly pro-! 
desecration of places ot wor , • - 

ship. , . . -rh- bishops were tbenorei 
.^Tiey said they awaiting results of anl 

r posesaon impartial inquiry- I 
accounts of lhe reccnt murder impanw. 

‘ •’ The Fiat Regata. Everything you’d expect from a car 
which demonstrates the latest automotive space technology. 
A car built with you in mind. 

‘ So refined in its technology, an integrated check 
panel tells you that all systems are go! A fuel econometert 
relays levels of consumption. 

.'. And fingertip touch controls regulate the tempera- 
ture and ventilation for maximum comfort’ 

. The Regata. 100 Super combines advanced tech¬ 
nology with more down to earth luxuries, .. 

' . Such as a stereo radfo/cassette, steel sunroof, tinted 
glass,, electric front windows, central door locking adjustable 
steering column, asymmetrically split folding rear-seat and a 

■cavernous boot with 181 cu.ft of kiggage space. 

With all this advanced technology comes safety with 
: Sseatbells as standard, and peaceef mind.with the backing 

TIME TO PAY 
AFTER PAYING A 25% DEPOSIT 

(WHICH MIGHT BE BY WAY OF RART EXCHANGE OF EXISTING CAR} 

YOU NEEDNT WORRY 
ABOUT PAYMENTS FOR A FULL YEAR, 

THEN PAY T>€ REMASTER OVER 1>E ll'OT 24 M0NTT&. 

TYPICAL EXAMPlf: REGATA 100 SUPER 

.Cash Price (inc est on road costs) 

25% Minimum Deposit 

Remainder 

Interest atU.73% APR- 

24 equal monthly instalments commencing 1 year 
. after date of agreement 

Total Credit Price. 

£7,08680 

£1,771.70 

£5.315.10 

£1,275.54 

£ 274.61 

£8,362.34 

11.73% APR 

of the full six-year anti-perforation warranty** and Fiats 
Mastercare service. Need we go on. 

Yes. just to say that every one of the six models in 
the Regata range has more interior space, with more leg and 
headroom than many ‘larger1 (and more expensive) saloons. 

So much space, in fact you might say the Fiat 
Regata is simply out of this world. 

So take a trip to your local Fiat Dealer now. Test drive 
the Fiat Regata to experience its comfort and spaciousness, 
and for a limited period you could benefit from this special 
finance offer 

Dm ONE OF FIVE FAMLY HOLIDAYS TO 
WALT DISNEY’S EPCOT WORLD OF SPACE 

AND THE SUNNY FLORBA COAST. 
Visit your focal Rat Dealer for full easy-to-enter details. 

Regata £4990-£6790 

SETTING NEW STANDARDS 
CASH PACE IGORHECrxr.TK OF GOTO JO I nouoes onjhe *dw costs w car wx i m wustvewsjxmd tw and Esrawra> delivery «© mmer hates charge, apr awmocgiwCT at-r»« agoing to press. 

(AWWUM PERDOOF 36 MONTHS {WCUJtWG Tt£ HBSTWSTWJCMT-FBEE V5AR AM) tPTVES TO AU. J«W RAT ROMAS PURCHASED AND REOSTEfiED BETWEEN 16 JAN AND 16 MAR 1985. 
rniNCE ARRANGED THROUGH RAT FWANCE HUi lZ CALTHOflPE ROAD, fiMBNGHAM H5 IQZ.-APPLICANTS MUST OPERATE A BANK CURRENT ACCOUNT AND ASSE TO HAKE PAYMENTS BY DIRECT DEBT APPLICANTS MUST BE OVER IS YEARS OF AGE. LK RESCENTS AND 

WLL C0UCNCE 12 MONTHS FROM Tlf! DATE OF ENTERNG WTO THE AGREEMENT-/TMS OFFER MALABO AT FMmCHOWG FIAT DEALERS ONLY AND NOT SALABLE ft QWMEL ISLANDS) MODEL ILLUSTRATED FIAT REGATA 100 SUPER. 
aoJ rarHEGADV 7CES;CASHPISCL MCLUDNG ESTWATED QN-TttflOAD COSTS, E5.777. KW OSD!TPnCLE6.a7lMLOMJEDAS M TYPICAL EXAMPLE ABOVE HAT REGAtiaSUPTO. CASH PRICE ftaUOWGBTWATED ON THE ROAD COSISE6.392. 
TOTAL CREDIT PHCE17542- CALCULATED AS 14 TYHCAL EXAMPLE WOVE. OFHQAi. DOE FUEL CONSUMPTCN FBUCSJEGttA 85 SUPER 523 WG1541/1WKM1AIA CONSTANT 56 WH 332MPG <721/10Q KM} AT A CONSTANT 75 UPH. 3QJ MFC 194 Lltffl KM) URBAN CYCLE. 
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Thousands flee 
into Thailand 
as Vietnamese 

guns kill 14 

Radio 

Love 
ticket 

Philharmonia/ 
ISinopoB 
[■Festival Hall/Radio 3 

From NeU Kelly, Bangkok 

VietomeseartilleiyldnrfM Ui^^|SdSS!S* onDmg 
Cambodian civilians and tobj- forced A000 more refti- 
ded 30 in an attack *>riy ** Mmosl 
yesterdayon a rwisiance camp ^qoO have fled across the 
near the Thai border. . howler «in<* November. 

The shelling occurred only border since wovemDcr. 
hours before Senor Javier Pfirez 
de Cuellar, the United Nations 
Secretary-General, arrived to 
discuss the war. He was met by 
General Prem Tinsulanonda, 
the Thai Prime Minister. A 
Foreign Ministry spokesman at 
the airport described the Viet¬ 
namese attack on Dong Rek as 
“a welcome to the Secretary- 
General”. Its timing, *he said, 
demonstrated Vietnam's con¬ 
tempt for the UN. 

Alter discussions with the 
Thai Government Sefior Perez 

When shells began felling 
after the people had gone to 
bed, they fled through the night 
with only a few possessions to 
shelter beside a canal just inside 
Thailand. Many spent hours in 
the water, feeling safer there. 

A spokesman for the Khmer 
People’s National Liberation 
Front said the attack was 
unjustified as all the people 
were civilians. Apart from one 
small camp, the Front's strong¬ 
holds on the border have been 
captured by Vietnamese and 

"Thai.Government Sefior Pwez government forces, 
de Cuellar will visit _ border s 
areas tomorrow. On Monday,, 
he will fly to Hanoi for talks 
with Vietnamese ministers. 

He will then return here, and 
is expected lo meet Prince 
Norodom Sihanouk and Mr 
Son Sann. leaders of the anti¬ 
communist groups opposed to 
Vietnam. There are no plans to 
meet representatives of the 
most powerful of the guerrillas. 

During the attack on Dong 
Rek, some shells landed inside 
Thailand but no casualties were 
reported. .. 

China has said it will not 
stand idly by if Vietnamese 
attacks on Thai territory con¬ 
tinue. In response, Hanoi said 
Vietnamese forces had always 
respected Thailand's territorial 
integrity. 

Lange told pact allies 
must keep in step 

From Tony Dubondin, Melbourne 

Mt Bob Hawke, the Australian with past Government practice. 
Prime Minister, has told New 
Zealand that the Anzus treaty 
between Australia, New Zea¬ 
land and the United States 
cannot have different meanings 
and obligations for different 
members. . „„ 

In Canberra yesterday Mr 
Hawke gave some details of a 
letter he wrote to Mr David 
tanpL his New Zealand 
counterpart, about his country’s 
refusal to allow nuclear-powered 
or armed ships into its ports. 

Mr Hawke said his letter, 
written on January JO, did 
not depart from Australia s 
established position on New 
Zealand's attitude. 

However, the Prime Minister 
said that he would not release 
copies of the letter in accordance 

Mr David Lange: 
Letter not appreciated 

Mr Hawke also said that media 
reports about the letter were 
false, misleading and damaging. 

He said that in his letter he 
had informed Mr Lange he 
would be visiting the United 
States next month for talks 
with President Reagan but 
emphasised that he W no wish 
or intention to act as an 
emissary between the Govern¬ 
ments of New Zealand and the 
United States. .. , , 

The letter said Australia had 
its own well-known position on 
visits by US warships and the 
importance of maintaining the 
principle of neither confirming 
nor denying whether they were 
nuclear armed. However, Aus¬ 
tralia could not accept as a 
permanent arrangement that the 
Anzus alliance had a different 
meaning and entailed different 
obligations for different mem- 
bers. . . _ . 

It is understood-m Canberra 
that Mr Lange did not appreci¬ 
ate Mr Hawke’s letter. 
• WELLINGTON The 

New Zf lawd Government yes¬ 
terday rejected what it described 
as pressure from Mr Hawke 
over its ban on US unclear 
warships entering New Zealand 
ports (AFP reports). 

Mr Goeffrey Palmer, the 
acting Prime Minister, said that 
its anti-nuclear stance would 
“not be altered” by Mr Hawke’s 
letter. “There will be no nuclear 
ships carrying nndear weapons 
in New Zealand ports while this 
Government is in office.” 

Unesco is 
championed 
by Whitlam 

Canberra (Reuter) - The 
former Australian Prime Minis¬ 
ter, Mr Gough Whitlam, now 
his' country’s ambassador to 
Unesco yesterday attacked the 
United States for withdrawing 
from the organization and 
removing a quarter of its 
budget. . 

There was an element ot it 
you can't run it wreck it” in the 
US decision, he told a press 
conference. He predicted the 
United States would rejoin 
Unesco in a few years. 

Washington had mounted an 
assault on specialist aid agencies 
and international organizations 
and Unesco was vulnerable 
because it received a bad press, 
Mr Whitlam said. 

The US did not want Unesco 
to appear as the vehicle for 
discussions and actions wanted 
by developing countries. Re¬ 
ports about mismanagement of 
Unesco funds were “colourful 
allegations.’’ Mr Whitlam said. 

He said US ambassadors 
were able and devoted men and 
women but they had little 
experience. . . , 

Britain might change its mind 
about withdrawing from Unes¬ 
co. Mr Whitlam thought. 

Ver gives 
himself up 
in Manila 

From Keith Dalton 
Manila 

The chief of the Philippines 
armed forces. General Fabian 
Ver. and Manila’s chief of 
police, Major-General Prosper© 
Olivas, surrendered yesterday 
to a special court after being 
charged with the murder of the 
Opposition leader, Benigno 
Aquino, and Rolando Galman, 
the man accused by the military 
of the killing. 

The generals and a business¬ 
man, Mr Hermeilio Gosuico, 
charged as an accomplice in the 
double murder, posted bail at 
the anti-corruption Sandigan- 
bayan court, where arraignment 
is set for next Friday. 

General Ver, in civilian 
clothes and accompanied by an 
aide, surrendered at 6.30 am to 
the court. Three hours later. 
General Olivas, wearing his 
uniform and trailed by his 
lawyer, gave himself up. Both 
left after depositing 30,000 
pesos (£1,400) bail. 

Judge Manuel Pamaran ruled 
out sending them _ to the 
overcrowded Manila jail after 
police gave a warning that the 
inmates might kill them. 

Argentina and Chile both 
hit at spy plane report 

Brhish'Spo^rSile'and 
n k. - 1._I nntt Awt01>1ini* renorts soueht to “compromise Britain had an anti-Argentine 
spving arrangement during the 
Falklands war sought to "com¬ 
promise" Aigentine-Chilean 
tics, the Buenos Aires Govern¬ 
ment said. 

The New Statesman reported 
the arrangement in this week’s 
issue. Under the pact, it said, 
Chile allowed British aircraft 
bearing Chilean markings to fly 
out of the Puma Arenas airfield 
m southern Chile. The aircraft 
then flew over Argentina on 
spving and sabotage missions. 

in return, the New Statesman 
said. Britain promised to give was a 
Chile an unspecified number of between 

reports sought to “compromise 
relations between Chile and 
Argentina" just as the Argentine 
Parliament is to examine the 
Chfle-Argentina pact on the 
Beagle Channel. 

ft was decently disrespectful of 
Radio 3 to put out Of Thee I 
Sing on the eve' of President 
Reagan’s inauguration, for this 
American Thirties musical 

• (written by George S. Kaufman 
1 and Morrie Ryskmd with lyrics 
by Ira Gershwin and music by 

i brother George) revolved 
| around the election to the 
presidency of one John P. 

j Wintergreen on a ticket only 
marginally more far-fetched 
than some we have heard o£ in 
this instance, Love. The candi¬ 
date, a bachelor, is persuaded 

! that he should wed the winner 
of a nationwide beauty contest, 
which promise indeed leads to 
his election by a large majority. 

The winner of the beauty 
[contest turns out to be a loud 
land charmless Southern belle, 
Diana Devereaux, whose rejec¬ 
tion in favour of his true love 
drops the President into all 
kinds of dung, starting with a 
suit for breach of promise. 
However, none of this seriously 
threatens his eventual triumph, 
and his place in the hearts of the 
American people is assured 
when the First Lady delivers 
twins. Boy and girl — of course. 
In that order - of course. 

All great fun- Or nearly aU, 
and a considerable slice of it, for 
the professional listener and 
radio devotee, arose from the 
knowledge that American radio 
is still capable of mounting such 
an ambitious dramatic pro¬ 
duction and such a successful 
one. The National Radio 
Theatre of Chicago, under the 
direction of Yuri Rasovky (who 
also adapted the script), had 
very effectively scaled down the 
traditional expansive stage 
musical style of acting. The 
story line, with the aid of a bit 
of narration, was dear and 
generally well linked, and the 
sound picture was only oc¬ 
casionally a bit thin. 

My reservations sprang 
mainly from the work itself. 
The first act had plenty of 
impetus, culminating as it did 
in the presidential wedding- 
cum-inauguration, followed at 
once by the appearance of the 
dire Devereaux bearing writs. 

Kaufman and Ryskmd also 
uncovered a vein of gold in the 
character of Throttlebottom, 

i the vice-presidential candidate, 
whom nobody ever recognizes; 
and there were some good fines, 
including the classic definition 
of an issue something 
everybody’s interested in mat 
doesn’t matter a damn.. 

But there was a much better 
sustained line of satire in Ken 
Blakeson’s play. Famous Last 
Words (Radio 4, January 14 
and 20; director, Robert 
Cooper), in which Frank Fen¬ 
ner, an unemployed fitter ( well 
acted by Paul Copley), finds be 
has cancer and decides to 
commit public suicide. 

This news is pounced on by a 
television company whose 
concern is chiefly how they can 
broadcast this event without, 
like the above John P. Winter- 
green, dropping themselves in 
all kinds of dung. Fenner leads 
them a considerably dance and 
has the last sour laugh by 
injecting poison in between run- 
through and take when no one 
is shooting anything. 

Set down like this, I must 
admit it sounds the sort of story 
calculated very quickly to pass 
beyond the bounds of credi¬ 
bility. Yet I heard it without for 
one moment feeling that Mr 
Blakeson had done so - 
.particularly when I thought how 
many times the blank-eyed little 
box in the living room has 
brought me scenes as distress¬ 
ing, if not more so. Remember 
the Vietcong prisoner shot in 
the head? How many times 
were we shown that one in full 
detail and even, if I recall, in 
slow motion? 

This was a story well enough 
rooted in how we behave - as 
opposed to how we say we 
behave - easily to sustain the 
quietly grotesque elements its 
author gave it. 

I am going to enjoy Mabaraj 
(Radio 4, Saturdays), Michael 
Mason's six-part production on 
the lives of the Indian princes, 
mostly in the years before they 
were dispossessed. For a start 
Mr Mason appears to be feeding 
in sitar. tabla and sound effect 
with a fairly light hand. Then 
the interviewer, compiler and 
presenter is Charles Allen, 
whose previous work in similar 
series (Plain Tales from the Raj 
and its successors) has estab¬ 
lished him as a man who can 
draw marvellous vivid memor¬ 
ies out if his contributors. 

I particularly relished the tale 
of the British surgeon called on 
the perform an appendectomy 
on the son of a prince with most 
of the court watching. Nervous, 
he whistled “Mary had a Little 
Lamb" throughout the (fortu¬ 
nately successful) operation. 
The tune went down in court 
tradition as a powerful spell and 
a recording of it was preserved 
in the royal treasury. 

David Wade 

Mad dog and Englishman: Stalin (Philip McGoogh) art ChurchBl CPeterSpronle> 

Theatre 

History is a 

There is a case for saying -that. 
an orchestra. which cannot play . 
Schubert’s FifthSym^onywreR 

cannot play, Mdtiefs... 
Symphony weRThe two works 
shared Thursday^. Mttanno- 
riia . concert, and • ff 
remembered the Schubert by 
the end of the Mahlerjbe 
memory was probably pretty 
dim. It consisted of a tunc; here 
and there, nothing much dse of 
interest going on (certainly not 
in the middle parts or the bass 
line) and some amiable contri¬ 
butions from the solo wind 
marred only by a first oboe who 
sounded distinctly illat ease. : 

The Mahler did not sound 
anything like that. The playing, 
under Giuseppe Sinopoli, was 
blazingly loud* confident. and 
hard-hitting. The strings <whq 
were reduced by a desk or two 
fat the Schubert but suit 
sounded fuzzy around ' the 
edges) were swept away under 
the torrent of . brass sound, 
which was certainly,. in .toy; 
limited experience,' one of the: 
loudest and harshest noises . I- 
have heard in this hafi. It -was! 
impressive,1 and. the. audience 
seemed galvanized: the ovation 

The Power of the 
Dog 
Hampstead_ 

Ilona, the heroine of Howard 
Barker’s play, is a Hungarian 
photographer who falls into the 
hands of the Russian Army 
after spending four years swan- 
ning around wartime Europe 
with her father's old wetrplate 
camera. Her charmed life does 
not desert her now. 

Finding her sister hanged, she 
disowns her (after photograph¬ 
ing the corpse); she shrugs off 
the killing of her Jewish partner 
and the arrest of her NKVD 
lover, and is last seen photo¬ 
graphing Stalin (“It is Joseph, 
isn’t it?") cool as ever in her 
neat skirt and freshly styled 
hair. 

You could take her for a 1944 
descendant of Brecht’s Mother 
Courage: another figure tramp¬ 
ing over a devastated landscape 
in the wake of the armies in 
relentless pursuit of trade and 
personal survival. But the 
analogy breaks down when it 
comes to Ilona’s trade; as what 
she is assembling is a^ photo¬ 
graphic record of suffering and 
atrocity for the eyes of poodle 
who were not there. One oddity 
of the piece is that, unlike 
her cartoonist counterpart in 
Barker’s No . End of Blame, she 

never talks about her work or • ■ 
her motives for doing iu she 
simply gets on with the next 
picture and with saving her 
skin. 

Barker is not a writer who 
encapsulates bis meanings in 
key speeches; but if there is 
any speech that unlocks -this 
theatrical mechanism, it is- the 
statement that "history is a mad 
dog: the best thing is to lie down 
and show your throat" 

There-are several characters 
who adopt.this policy, and they 
all come to.a sticky end, by 
exposing what Ilona calls the 
“sick dog eyes that beckon rifle 
butts." And the play draws a 
persistent contrast between 
them and the figures who assert 
their civilian identities and 
behave as though there were no 
dog there at alL There is a girl 
film student, (Amelda Brown) 
now in uniform, gesticulating 
with her rifle as she describes 
her vision of a three-screen 
dialectical cinema. There is the 
NKVD man, played by Hugh 
Fraser with the languid elegance 
of a White Russian dandy. And 
there is Stepanie Fayermap s 
Ilona, tight, business]ike fea¬ 
tures givingnothingaway as she 
sets pp her tripod in the m£d 
whftre "soldiers stage post-mate-* 
acre re-enactments of. 'the 
cauldron scene from Macbeth. 

To some extent, as in other 
Barker plays, this leaves the 

uneasy .sense ot a- dramatist 
consciously contradicting the 
bourgeois audience’s expec¬ 
tations. The canvas is so broad 
and some of the writing so self- 
intoxicated that the dramatic 
pattern becomes swamped in 
separate detaiL 

This complaint does not 
apply to the play’s framing 
scenes which take place in the 
inner court of the Kremlin.The 
play goes straight inatthe deep 
end with a post-Stalingrad 
meeting between . Stalin'. and 
Churchill (with much hilarious 
byplay from the wincing trans¬ 
lators). , . . , 

1 regret that, in deference to 
the tastes of Churchill (Peter 
Sproule), Mr Barker has let 
loose a mirthless . Scottish 
comedian as a Soviet ' .court 
jester. But otherwise, he has not 
shirked the obvious iitcontrast- 
ing the front-line scenes^with 
the sight of the Leader and 
Teacher immersed ontyv in 
thoughts of his own destiny; 
and pausing in discussion of the 
moral value of music to 
dispatch a cattle truck of kulaks 
on their one-way journey; The 
final meeting between Ilona and 
this affably paranoid ogre 
(Philip- McGough). has .great 

. climactic'force in Kenny;Ire- 
• ■land’s Joint Stock production; 

bringing her face to face with 
the mad dog. 

Sinfonietta/Pay ... 
StJolmVRadio3 - 

Following Sunday’s plentiful 
, fehfere for Sir Michael Tippett, 
the London Sinfometta got into 

1 the main swing of their festival 
of music from the past three 
decades ..on Thursday night, 

, giving a programme ' barmo. 
niously balanced , beWeen 
Hungary and England. . 

There was a nice equipoise, 
too, within the Hungarian part,' 
which offered two; chamber; 
works, Ligeti’s Horn Trio and 
Kurtag’s Scenes front a Novel. 
both recent, both freezing 
potentially explosive .subject 
■matter into fight, ticking forms. 

Odd coincidences strode still 
i more sharply. In contemplating 
; sorrow at the end of one of his 
“scenes” there was Kurtag 
parading the same image we 
had heard from Ligeti .at the 
close of his slow finite high 
violin widely separated from a 
deep bass (horn in ' Ligeti, 
double bass in Kurtag), the gap 
unbridged by a duiet jangle; in 
the middle (cimbalom in 
Kurtag, piano in ligefi). 

^ Since tire two works were 
almost exact contemporaries, 
any conscious reference is 
unlikely. It is just that the two 

- . . composers, though their paths 
Irving Wardle I have been quite different, keep 

. .. 

at. ihe. (dC|se included repcsted 
cheers fear ' lhe brass SoloiSto 
which were amply deserved. . 

But there was. something in 
the .way . thfe sound was used 
that dfov remind me of the 
S<&ubto\' *nd that was its 
essentially dne-dimennonai 
nature:. -Otity a singe thing 
appeared to be happening in the 
tnusic -at any given moment 
When thefoirass blared oat their 
triumph -in. the last movement* 
the torrent of. strings and 
woodwind figuration (which is 
marked JZ?) against the brass p 
wartotaily inaudible. 

And it was not just a matter 
of brass domination: Even in 
the opening section, the double 
basses (with separate parts from 
the cellos, presumably designed 
to. be heard) sank, beneath the 

. emphasis' 'on the tune of the 
•moment. V 

When the strings were finally 
- allowed to speak for themselves, 
itt the Adagietto. the playing 

: was without the power thai had 
ihrusVit that fenand. the result 

* was fiddly- Simp. This was a 
highly characterized perform¬ 
ance, oner in-which a brutal and 
effective directness of impact 
xeplacddthe richness. - and 
diverSi#'m-Mahler’s .multi¬ 
layered writing. A Mahler for 
the 1980s: straightforwardly 
sensational; brutally unsubde. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

meeting .e&h other at the same 
crossroads, ■■ - -. ., • 

. Whaiduch of them also has is 
a very distinct musical person¬ 
ality. Ligeti's trio has been 
widely regarded as. a Jsurpns-. 
ingly “Romantic" -piefie, but it 
is surdyjust as much concerned 

. .with . mechanism, game 
subterfuge as hiS earlier 
ber peices, the Second 
ahd thc^fonumen/jin ptych.w 
tWo jpianos:'-: Ai leasts so ■ 
-seemedin this plausibly stiffs 
riot so / ple^ehtly'^fojsky,' i 
formanoK-by'Noiiatidden, 
James‘and John Constable. 

Kurtag’s Scenes were still 
m ore evidently connected with 
earlier works by him, notably 
the Messages of the . Late Miss 
Trdussova: this is again-a-set of 
signals put out in Russian by a 
highly- chained ' but closely 
controlled soprano (Knrtag’s 
chosen:, interpreter, Adrienne 
Csengery). Again, too, there is 
so little to" the music that it 
might seem guileless, even 
styleless. Kurtag, however, m- 

• vites one to' listen microscopi¬ 
cally to his fragments, and to 
see in their blank whiteness 
perffect crystal structures, - 

-Then to England, and to the 
rapturous, dancing brilliance of 
Nicholas Maw’s Life Studies. 
played complete as a 40-minute 
symphony for strings under tha 
alert eye of Antony Pay. 

Paul Griffiths 

Granada’s The Practice, written 
by MUte.Stott.i5 running twice a 
week, on Fridays and Sundays, 
it is set in a health centre staffed 
in a way that might make a few 
GPs, not to mention their 
patients, stir enviously. 

It may also, if it catches on. 
and given that it deals with the 
misfortunes of others there is a 
good chance that it will, deter 
all but the bravest from seeking 
to swell the ranks of those in 
general practice. 

On the strength of last night’s 
episode it seems, such is the 

pressure, that the doctors 
themselves might soon become 
suitable cases for treatment. 
They appear to have more than 
their fair share of the ills that 
flesh can be heir to. 

There is the coloured youth 
alleging assault by the police, 
tire wife whose husband has 
refused a vasectomy because he 
has a fantasy that at any 
moment he might be con¬ 
fronted with a beautiful woman 
asking him to make her 
pregnant, a couple who shoot at 
each other about whether their 

Television 
child, which evidence suf 
might suffer from spina bifida, 
should be bom, and a pauent 
who is worried because she is so 
welL . 

It is all done m that busy- 
busy manner so expertly done 
in St Elsewhere and.Hill Street 
Blues on Channel 4. All the 
bombs, medical or psychologi¬ 

cal, are jettisoned within 30 
minutes. 
. .No clear solution to any-of 
the above problems was visible 
at the end though the fantasis¬ 
ing husband, banished to the 
end of the garden because of his 
antipathy to vasectomy, was 
now enthusiastic about having 
one. The doctor thought - he 

might be fentasising. Tomorrow 
is another day and wd might 
hear something. That is the 
whole thing about soap, even 

. hygienic soap, operas. This one 
is well acted and well directed 
by David Richards. Let us hope 
everyone gets well soon. 

. Dennis Hackett 
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ACCESS/VISA/AMEX ACCEPTED 

Fox Jackets Blue, Red, Stole 
Lynx dyed Fox Jackets 
Mink Jackets, pastel, dark 
Canadian Wolf Jackets 
Canadian Raccoon Jackets 
Slver Fox Jackets 
Full length Mmk Coats 
Full length Canadian Raccoon Coats 

1000 FABULOUS FURS MUST BE LIQUIDATED ON 

SUNDAY JANUARY27th 1985 
at the MARRIOTT HOTEL 
(Formerly the EUROPAHOTEL) 

9.30am fO 5J§pm 

DUKE STREET,L0ND0NW1 
CORNER OF GROSVENOR SQUARE 
For farther information ’phone 01-2462411 

FREE 
FOX 
BOA 
RRPL40 
ON ALL 

PURCHASES 
OVER £100 

• SANTIAGO: Chile has 
categorically denied the New 
Statesman report 

"The Foreign Ministry denies 
in the most categorical form 
and as absolutely false foe 
affirmations of the English 
magazine foe New Statesman. 
which maintained that there 

•secret agreement’ 
Great Britain and 

NEW PLAY BY STEPHEN POLIAKOFF 

mu: i k # W'SiuM r 

SPELLBINDING' 

Canbc^"and"'Hawker Hunter Chile during ihc^ Falklands 
aircraft, and to lift restrictions (Malvinas) conflict, a ministry 
on arms sales to Chile. statement said. 

BARBICAN 

:remarkaD!e performances Dy 
DANIEL MASSEY GEMMA JONES 
JULIET STEVENSON 

01.628 8795 638 8391 

a 

EjEjEjgEjgg Witness the sgigigMiiiii 
homecoming of Agamemnon 

through the Lion Gate at Mycenae: 
As you walk under the huge blocks of the Lion Gate, it’s easy 

to picture the long's return from Troy after ten long years of war 

Unfortunately, the welcome awaiting him was less than 
warm. Along with beautiful Cassandra (whom he’d rescued from 
the sack of Troy), he was bloodily murdered by the lover of his wife 
Cly temnestra. The Gods, however; would not let such treachery go 
unpunished. 

This is only one of the fascinating moments ran a 1985 Swan 
Hellenic Cruise. But whether the place is Mycenae or Massada, 
Cairo or Carcassonne, Yalta or Istanbul, cadi visit is more reward¬ 
ing because we help you see it in context. 

Travelling by ship, the comfortable Orpheus, ensures that a 
fortnight’s cruise is relaxing as well as rewarding. It also provides an 
unregimented atmosphere in which you can enjoy the company of 
people who share only one qualification; an enquiring mind. " 

Fares - from £777- offer unquestionable value.They include 
most shore excursions, all gratuities and comprehensive insurance. 

There are twenty-two cruises from Spring to Christmas in 
1985. Each promises to bring the Mediterranean’s rich past unfor¬ 
gettably to life. 

For a brochure, send the coupon, call 01-247 7532or see your 
ABTA travel agent 

r poet to SwanHeSenie Cnmcs Brochure Sevas, P.O. B«xB, Liverpool L69 !RR*"j . 
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Sank c* Scotland 

Account Ho 0042840? 

Balance 
Today's ite-ms 
Fund transfers pending 
Keycard tuthcjr pending 

125.84 
-73.43 
£3.00 

- 30 00 

Interest accrued 
Charges accrued 

1 12 
-O 50 

Overdraft limit 200.OO 

uash available <rcra Keycard 
70.00 

"****-^■*=^^41 i,f ii i TmJmi 

SSSBSE gTOf-WCTgg 

m&zasM 

UP TO DATE INFORMATION. PAYMENT OF 02U5. 

F rom 
Current Account Wo 0042840? 
Grant J A Pers Acc 
Home Banking Cent re 

Investment Account Ho 02037184 
Grant J A 
Home Banking Centre 

Amount £100.00 

ICoy 1 To smad . 2t#«**Ov 
3 Cfecms* Aocwtrt* 4 
Amount 5 

INTER-ACCOUNT TRANSFERS. 

‘^WBrrrrr^ 
Upland Electricity 
Monthly 7'^. 30Jan85 30Nov/65 

British Gas - 
Monthly . 06Feb85 06Sep65 

Midshi res. Courvci 1 
Monthly , vOSFebSS OU1ar85 

General CTi^e Ass 
Mont hi y :,j; 3i Jan85 HA. 

United Auto-Ins 
Quarterly l5Ma>85 l5Jun65 

32 40 11Jan85 398410 . - 45 00 226.97 

11JanB5 P B Oil 8.75 235 72 

l2Jan85 398412 - 27.42 200.30 

13Jan95 Keycard 90375603 
'300.00 108 30 

I4Jan85 Bank Giro Credit 
47.52 155.82 

14Jan85 398413 -29.90 125.84 

fcr JBk*xu£x3l 

Firmwitt ttxalrlno.ontf cleorntl 
{fkwoi^ 

14Jan1965- 
- 1 „456 504 1,733 

-2,526 
15Janl9Q5- 

-389 750 
1,048 

2,094 
1,117 

o O 
2,884 

2,094 
1,767 j 

1 « J<inl Jdo 
o O 2,094 I 

iiam 
^^32? 2,094 1 

STANDING ORDER DETAILS. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT. CASH MANAGEMENT FOR BUSINESSES. 

New from Bank of Scotland 
Home Banking 

l 

1 ToocJoto 

HOME'^fC* 
BANKING 

Bank of Scotland is pleased to announce the latest in a 

long line of "firsts". 

As the first bank in the UK to launch comprehensive 

home banking nationally; we have fumed science fiction into 

fact. Now you can manage your money from the comfort of 

your own armchair. 

It’s banking at your fingertips. 
With Bank of Scotland's Home Banking service, direct 

access to your accounts is-literally-at your fingertips.. 

No more queues, no more delays, no more confusion. 

You can move your money around, check any aspect of your 

accounts and pay your bills SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, ALMOST 

ROUND THE CLOCK. 
You can operate a Current Account, a Budget 

Account, a Money Market Cheque Account or obtain up to the 

minute details of your personal loans. 

In fact, most Bank services can now be carried out 

in YOUR own good time! 

Monitor the ebb and flow of your Current Account. 
Whenever you like-even on a Sunday evening-you 

can check your balance, see what transactions you have 

pending, any bank charges or interest accrued and details of 

standing orders. You can order a cheque book and statement, 

and see how much cash you can obtain at any given moment 

And that's just for starters. 

Pay bills just by lifting a finger. 
Forget about queuing or posting cheques. Now you 

can pay key bills via Home Banking. Simply fell us how much 

you want to pay-and when-and well do the rest. 

Move your money where the interest is. 

Our Home & Office Banking Investment Accourrt- 

spedally developed for Home Banking-makes this easy. 

Whenever you have spare cash in your Current 

Account you can transfer it into our new Investment Account 

simply by entering the details on your screen. Your money will 

immediately start to earn interest , 

When you need to use it, even if only a few days later, 

you can transfer if back to your Current Account just as easily. 

In this way you can make your money work for you, 

and stiff have it the moment you need it. 

The office user can bank on it too. 
With this service, Office Banking becomes a reality for 

many businesses. 

They will find the service immensely time-saving and 

cost effective in keeping track of cashflow and verifying 

transactions through their bank accounts, as well as earning 

really useful interest on spare funds. 

All these facilities are available now to businesses 

. for payments which can be authorised by a single signature 

and developments currently in hand will provide for multiple 
authorisation in the future. 

. Open up the world of Prestel. 
Bank of Scotland's Home Banking is brought to you 

through Prestel, the extensive Viewdata system from British 

Telecom. That means you also have access to the hundreds 

of other Prestel services, such as message services induding 

Telex, teleshopping, tefebooking, news, weather reports and 
much more. \ 

A whole new world of communications and inform¬ 
ation is suddenly there for you to use in your own home. 

Simple to use yet completely secure. 
Home Banking is so easy to operate a child could cfc 

it. However/our-securify precautions are such that no child (oi 

adult!) cai%-unless you choose to Jet them, of course. 

To use the system you must first enter your Prestel 

security codes followed by your Bank of Scotland codes which 

only you will know. 

Discover what Home Banking can mean to you. 
This is your opportunity to be one of the first to benefit 

from the technology of the future. And remember, you can use it 

anywhere in the UK. 

There's a bonus if you dedde Home Banking is for 

you. You can take advantage of our special introductory offer. 

Initial subscribers will be able to buy-at a very special price- 

our Prestel adaptor, which links your TV and telephone info 

the system. 

All the details of this offer - and indeed of every 

aspect of Home Banking from Bank of Scotland - are in our 

comprehensive information pack 

FREEPOST the 
coupon and find out 

how tomorrows money 

management can be at 

your fingertips today! 

Post to: Home Banking Centre, Bonk of Scotland, 

FREEPOST, Edinburgh, EH1OAA. 

I would like to know all about Home Banting from Bank of Scotland. 

Please send me your information pack. 

NAME_ 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Q 

ON PRESTEL FINANCIAL SERVICES 
TT26/I 

L_ 

PBABK of scotmbd 
A FRIEND FOR LIFE 
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SPORTING 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

Playing both 
sides 
The House of Commons has fallen a 
tittle short in its attempts to find 15 
men good and true for a rugby team. 
]t takes on tbe Irish MPs’ team on 
the morning of the Engiand-Ireland 
international on March 30. “We 
have around 12 members, and- 
should come up with a full team of 
fairly derelict standard”, declared 
captain Humfrey Malins (Conserva¬ 
tive, Croydon North-west, hooker, 
Richmond and Southern Counties). 
Numbers will be made up from 
Palace of Westminster staff. Neil 
Kinnock. says Malins, “has ex¬ 
pressed interest", but the balance 
remains firmly on the Tory side. 
Denis Thatcher was invited to 
referee but declined the honour. The 
side will play in a tasteful shade of 
dark Liberal yellow. 

Down and up 
Like so many other good things in 
life, the Chinese are thought to have 
invented skiing. Now they are 
learning modem skiing techniques 
from the Austrians in exchange for 
coaching in table tennis, at which 
they excel. The Chinese appeared on 
the international skiing circuit four 
years ago. using 1920-style equip¬ 
ment and recording limes of 
-startling slowness. Now the top 12 
Chinese skiers are working with the 
best modem equipment and will ski 
at the world championships in 
Bormio. Italy, next month. They 
don't expect to do well, but coach 
Yang Erqi says; “Our women are 
among the toughest in the world." 

Spelling it out 
Self-proclaimed Neapolitan witch 
Rita Moccia says it was she. with the 
help of a talisman, who restored 
Napoli's Argentinian football ace 
Diego Maradona to form. She gave 
it to him on a Friday, and the 
following Sunday he scored the only 
goal of the game against Fiorentina. 
Maradona was under a malign spell, 
she said. Removing it, without 
actually meeting him, was hard 
work. 

• In TicUenham’s centenary season 
the Rugby Union chaps were some 
what twitchy when they listened to 
the post-toor speech by Matthew 
Stone, captain of the New Zealand 
Secondary Schools. He referred to 
Twickenham's incomparable player 
facilities as “the dressing sheds**.' 

Goal postponed 
VS Rugby and Sudbury are making 
an impressive challenge for the 
record number of football postpone¬ 
ments. Their FA Vase third round 
match ended 2-2. After a replay, tbe 
score was 2-2 again. After a second 
replay it was 1-1. Since then, the 
third replay has been postponed 
seven times, and today they are 
trying for the eighth time. The 
Tecord is held by the Scots: in the 
1978-79 season a Scottish Cup lie 
between Inverness Thistle and 
Falkirk was postponed 29 times. 

Batty idea 
A cricket archivist has just em¬ 
barked on one of the most gruelling 
tasks a crickei nui has ever under¬ 
taken. Gordon Phillips is compiling 
a complete index to every article 
ever published in every magazine in 
the cricketing world. He has just 
started with The Cricketer (launched 
in. 1921), and after the first two 
numbers he has started 500 index 
cards. He has also to consider 
Wisden Crickei Monthly, a babe of 
six years, and Cricket, published 
from 1882 to 1913. Then he will 
move overseas. The MCC has given 
moral support but has no cash to 
spare. Phillips is now on the hunt for. 
some kind of commercial sponsor¬ 
ship. He reckons it would be five 
years' full-time work- At his current 
rate, he estimates completion would 
be “several lifetimes of spare time". 

Arsenal it is 
Last week 1 claimed that the highest 
number of players from a single club 
to turn out for England was seven, 
from Arsenal. What, then, 1 am 
asked, about Corinthians, who in 
two matches, in 1894 and 1895, 
provided all eleven? Rothmans 
Football Yearbook, however, says: 
this record "cannot be considered 
because the Corinthians were a 
combined eleven, and most of their 
players were with different clubs". 
In fact, the Corinthians were formed 
(by N. L. **Pa" Jackson) to challenge 
the supremacy of Scotland, who had 
beaten England six times in seven 
years, and were a collection of the 
best players from old boy and 
university sides. Of the two teams 
with eleven Corinthians, only one in 
each listed Corinthians as his main 
club. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Sad to see a great leader pulling 
back his lawyers from defeat* 

100 years after Gordon’s death at Khartoum, Peter Johnson suggests that responsibility 

for his fate rests principally with the hero of Queen and public himself 

"V 

Two days late: Sir Charles Wilson’s relief force runs the gauntlet of Sudanese fire as it arrives off Khartoum. 
Right, General Gordon, far from the innocent martyr portrayed by his supporters 

A short, stumpy woman garbed in 
black walked unannounced and 
unattended intto the drawing room 
of Osborne Cottage in the Isle of 
Wight. Mary, wife of Sir Henry 
Ponsonby, and her two daughters 
had just finished breakfast they 
leapt, startled to their feel. The 
caller, pale and trembling, spoke in a 
voice seething with anger. “Too 
late,” she said. “Khartoum has 
fallen. Gordon is dead." 

Queen Victoria had driven ihe 
quarter of a mile from Osborne to 
her private secretary’s house seeking 
someone with whom to share her 
grief at the news received in 
Whitehall in the small hours of the 
morning. Later, she made her 
feelings clear in a telegram to her 
prime minister, William Ewart 
Gladstone: . .to think that ail this 
might have been prevented and 
many precious lives saved by earlier 
action is too frightful." 

The debate over responsibility for 
the death of Charles George Gordon 
on January 25 1885 is still 
unresolved 100 years later. The 
historical whodunnit smoulders on. 
a Victorian classic of absurdity and 
blunder. 

Decades of .Egyptian misrule in 
the Sudan prepared the ground for 
the religious and nationalist magnet¬ 
ism of Mohammed Ahmed, the self- 
proclaimed Mahdi. “the guided 
one”. By the beginning of 1884 his 
victories were causing panic in Cairo 
and arousing passions in London. 
Gladstone, irked by Britain's re¬ 
sponsibilities for Egyptian affairs 
following the British Army's sup¬ 
pression of a shortlived Egyptian 
revolt in 1882, reluctantly agreed to 
send a senior officer to Khartoum. 

Even in one of the earliest airings 
of Gordon's name for candidature, 
the Foreign Secretary, Lord Gran¬ 
ville, warned Gladstone in a letter: 
“He has a small bee in his bonnet” 

Impelled to do something to 
counter the Mahdi. but uncertain 
what it should be, the government 
hoped it had found an answer in a 
soldier-mystic a Royal Engineer 
who served in tbe Crimea and 
became a public hero for his deeds 
in the wars in China - but thatwas 
nearly 20 years earlier: an adminis¬ 
trator who had scourged the Sudan 
slave trade - but who had since held 
only obscure posts; an eccentric 
dubbed "half-cracked” by Sir Evelyn 
Baring, Britain's representative in 
Cairo. 

Nevertheless, on the evening of 
Sunday January 18. 1884. Major- 
General Gordon boarded the 8 
o'clock continental boat train at 
Charing Cross on his way to 
Khartoum. Granville bought his 
ticket The Duke of Cambridge, 
army commander-in-chief, held 
open the carriage door. Lord 
Wolseley, the adjutant-general, 
handed over a bag of 300 gold 
sovereigns, collected in a hurried 
tour of London clubs at the last 
minute when Gordon revealed he 
had no money on him. 

Sir Charles Wilson, an intelligence 
officer with no experience of battle 
command, wasted three vital days in 
reconnaissance and - preparation 
before embarking for Khartoum in 
Gordon's steamers Bordein and Td- 
el-Hoween which he found awaiting 
him at Metemmeh on the Nile. 

There was a dangerous vagueness 
about Gordon's “instructions". 
Gladstone was left with tbe firm 
impression that his duties extended 
only to reporting on the situation in 
the Sudan. Although he subse¬ 
quently assented to executive 
action - evacuation of the Egyptian 
garrisons-he could never shake 
from his mind the idea that Gordon 
had wilfully disobeyed instructions 
by making war on the Mahdi. 

Lord Charles Beresford. com¬ 
mander of the naval detachment, 
has been blamed for abetting the 
delay. Fearless, impetuous and 
persuasive, Beresford in normal 
circumstances would have been tbe 
last to tolerate inaction. But he was 
incapacitated by a painful boil on 
his bottom, and is accused of 
countenancing and supporting Wil¬ 
son's natural caution in the hope 
that the sailing of the steamers might 
be delayed until he could be fit 
enough to accompany them. 

In April Frank Le Poer Power. 
The Times correspondent in Khar¬ 
toum, sent a despatch describing the 
city as “the centre of an enormous 
rebel camp”. This and earlier 
despatches from Power bad engen¬ 
dered public apprehension and 
wrath in Gladstone. The Prime 
Minister indulged in a war of 
semantics: Gordon was not “sur¬ 
rounded”; but “hemmed in". By 
August, however, Gladstone gave 
way to entreaties for a relief 
expedition ltd by 'Wolseley. Its 
subsequent failure tarnished Wolse¬ 
ley’s popular reputation as “Eng¬ 
land's only general”. 

Wolseley staffed his high com¬ 
mand with cronies from earlier 
campaigns known as the “Wolseley 
Ring", a policy, which led to. 
jealousies, bickering and paralysis of 
decision on the Nile. The boats were t 
hopelessly delayed in the cataracts. 
Mismanagement caused a dearth of 
coal for the steamers and a critical 
shortage of camels for the final 
desert dash. In battle tbe soldiers’ 
rifles jammed and bayonets twisted 
like tin. 

Wilson’s small party arrived off 
Khartoum on Wednesday, January* 
28. 1885. Tbe city bad fallen and 
Gordon had been murdered two 
days earlier. 

Gordon had conducted a brilliant 
and epic defence, but. as if guided by 
his oft-professed death wish, he 
helped seal his own doom. By 
proclaiming at Berber in February 
the abandonment of the Sudan by 
Egypt he affectively drove wavering 
chiefs and tribes into the arms of the 
Mahdi. He failed to organize any. 
large-scale evacuation. By insisting 
on remaining in Khartoum. 1 
patently .hoped -and schemed for *- 
military - expedition which would 
seriously ’involve-Britain in the 
Sudan, even taking the extreme step 
of sending away by steamer the. 
cyphers which alone would have 
enabled him to read coded messages 
and entreaties from Cairo -and 
London. 

At the tip of a pyramid of 
mistakes and delay, an obscure 
colonel was exposed - somewhat 
harshly - as the architect of final 
disaster. Thrust into command of 
the tiny advance force by the death 
or mortal wounding of his superiors, 

Churchill wrote of him: “His 
moods were capricious and uncer¬ 
tain, his passions violent, his 
impulses sudden and inconsistent." 
Lytton Stxachey. seeking to topple 
the pedestals of Eminent Victorians 
in 1918, infuriated admirers of 
Gordon by blaming the hero’s 
veering moods on tbe “dangerous 
restoratives" of drink. Stracbey's 
•waspish case is demolished, Gor¬ 
don's biographical defenders have 
replied, because it was based almost 
wholly on the allegations of a 
disaffected and lying American 
former aide, Colonel Charles 
ChafUt-Long, who referred to 

Gordon’s drinking habits in a book 
published in 1912. 

Had Stracbey searched more 
diligently,, he would have unearthed 
support for his case without resting 
it precariously on the testimony of 
tbe discredited Long. Baring Wrote 
27 years after Gordon’s death 
“There is not' in reality the least 
doubt that he drank deeply. 
Wilfred Sea wen Blunt, a contem¬ 
porary and a Liberal champion of 
the Arabs, had heard rumours of 
Gordon's heavy drinking. Joseph 
Reinach, secretary of the French 
statesman Leon Michel Gambetta, 
became acquainted with Gordon on 
a voyage from Africa to Europe in 
1880 and observed: “He was a 
terrible drinker'of brandy.” 

One of' Gordon's staunchest 
defenders in this matter. Bernard M. 
Alien, in Gordon and the Sudan 
(1931), quotes Lord Esher, at whose 
house Gordon was a frequent 
visitor: “ft has been said that be 
failed to do his duty, and he has 
been called an inebriate. These 
accusations are absurdly false." 
Allen also reports a conversation in 
which the daughter of the Rev R_ H. 
Barnes, a - close friend of Gordon, 
asked • Lord Kitchener about. the 
rumours of. Gordon's drinking. 
Kitchener described them as “a 
damned lie." 

Esher's rebuttal of “false accu¬ 
sations" was made in 1908. Kitch¬ 
ener’s condemnation of “a damned 
lit” was'delivered in 1903. -Believers 
in no smoke without fire could 
reasonably; point- out .that a smoul¬ 
dering bonfire existed some con¬ 
siderable time' before Long stirred 
the embers in 1912 and Strachey 
fanned theilames in 1918'. 

At nooff today, a century after his 
death, weaths will, be laid at 
Gordon's statue in Embankment 
Gardens, London. • Tomorrow a 
service of remembrance in St Raul's 
Cathedral? will salute a Victorian 
soldier-hero and devout Christian, 
revered as an innocent martyr. It is 
not the whole story. Gordon must 
also face history as a brandy-swilling 
misfit, irrational and obdurate, 
whose God-intoxicafion, death wish 
and capacity for sometimes mass 
judgments led him to engineer an 
elaborate and expensive act of self- 
destruction. 
Peter Johnson's Gordon of Khar¬ 
toum published this week by 
Patrick Stephens (£9.95). 

Torquemada. the arch-fiend of our 
craft, published a book of his 
problems shortly before the last war 
so that solvers who had not grown 
up with him might see from a 
chronological set of his puzzles how 
his mind worked. The solver, he 
said, could not expect to come in 
successfully at half-time. 

This is indeed a difficulty for 
would-be solvers, particularly tbe 
younger. Cryptic crosswords have 
accreted a whole vocabulary of 
abbreviations, indicators and so on, 
rather like the conventional signs on 
a map. If one doesn't know the 
signs, how is one to read the map? 
The best advice for the would-be 
solver is to get hold of a book on 
cryptic crosswords for beginners - 
the most helpful I know is The Daily 
Telegraph's How to do crosswords 
faster by May Abbott, published by 
Collins in paperback. 

Meanwhile, in the hope of 
ensnaring new victims, 1 offer what 
one might call Seven Types of 
.Ambiguity (to filch William 
Erapson's title), explaining the kind 
of clues we use with examples from 
recent puzzles. 

Qur Crossword Editor offers a basic guide to 
all who flinch from the daily challenge 

Before 1 across 
take those seven 

steps down 

• .Addition and Subtraction. A 
different form of hidden words, 
where the answer has to be found by 
adding or subtracting elements in 
the clue. Titus, the answer to 
“Sweetheart could take NCO to 
dance" is FLAME, another word for 
sweetheart, because the addition of 
NCO would give us flamenco, or 
dance. Subtraction enables us to 
deduce Ihe answer ALLEGRO from 
the clue "Music for leaderless 
orchestra - a group not up to it" - 
(H)aHe/Gro(up). 

• Build-ups. The compiler's staple 
material. Many words can be broken 
down into smaller words or 
abbreviations which can then be 
used in their separate meanings. 

Thus, in "Old man's weapons 
demanded by sentries" the words 
“Pa's” and “swords" combine to 
form the answer PASSWORDS. 
Similarly, “The defender has a game, 
point" produces A/POLO/GIST. 

These building blocks can be 
assembled variously. One of the 
constituent words can be taken from 
the middle of the answer, and the 
other from the outside segments, to 
give clues such as “Row about no 
enclosure of this with sardines" - 
TIN-OPENER, ie, TIER round NO 
PEN. Or the answer may be 
disguised by being in reverse order, 
thus. “Date when no one with taste 
is around" yields AS (when) 
followed by NO I (with) TANG IS 
which, when reversed (indicated by 
“around”), gives us ASSIG¬ 
NATION, or date. 

Thus. “Herodias danced here 
under the British" misleadingly 
suggests a possible historical allusion 
(Herodias was the mother of 
Salome) whereas in fact the answer 
is an anagram (the coded warning, 
or indicator, being “danced") of 
Herodias, which spells RHODESIA. 

The indicators warning of the 
presence of anagrams should in 
fairness point to change, movement, 
strangeness, wrongness or the like. 
In the following examples the 
anagram is shown in italics: 

The canter moving into the jump 
(ENTRECHAT). 

Jumble sale lioness (ELSA). 
Beach shoes are quite wrong here 

(SEASHORE). 
If the anagram is sufficiently 

adroit, and the Indicator sufficiently 
apt. even long phrases can be made 
to sound natural in false contexts: 
“Beaten World Cup team ready for a 
dust-up" (TALCUM POWDER). 
Solvers may like to know that our 
compilers ration themselves to a 

maximum of five complete or 
almost complete anagrams per 
puzzle. 
• Doable meanings. Even the 
simplest words can have several, 
meanings which can be exploited by 
the compiler, particularly if they are 
contradictory. The clue "Not 
enough butter? What a predica¬ 
ment" exploits the double meaning 
of SCRAPE. In the same way, ‘‘Cut 
required by order of the Crown" 
(TONSURE) refers to a monastic 
order and the top pan of the head, 
and not to a royal command. 
• Hidden Words. The solution is 
bidden in the clue, which contains 
its definition. Its presence is 
indicated by a word like “in", or 
“part” or “some" - for example. 
“Some hurricane winds again" 
(ANEW), or more subtly as in 
“Stretch of the Clyde bristling with 
wreckage" (DEBRIS), or “Macabre 
business centre Tnystety” (REBUS). 
We ration ourselves to one hidden 
clue per puzzle. 

• Homophones. Many words with 
different spellings or meanings are 
pronounced the same. Their use in' 
crosswords is indicated by such 
phrases as “ihey say", “we hear”, 
“by the sound of it", etc. In this way 
“Bad driver had piggy back ride, we, 
hear" means ROAD HOG because, 
we hear he rode on one. 

This year’s Championship 

• Anagrams. The early cryptic 
crosswords telegraphed their 
punches by putting (anag.) after the 
jumbled word or phrase. Today the 
compiler gives a coded warning that 
an anagram is lurking, but at the 
same time tries to mislead the solver 
into thinking it is not 

The qualifying puzzle for the 1985 
Collins Dictionaries-Times Cross¬ 
word Championship will be pub¬ 
lished in The Times on Thursday, 
February 7. Entries Smst. be 
postmarked not later than Friday, 
February 15. If there are more 
successful entrants than can be 
accommodate! in a particular region 
(as happened last year in Bristol and 
London), they will be asked to 
attempt aa eliminator puzzle of 
unusual 1 difficulty on March 21. - 

Regional finals: Glasgow, Central 
Hotel (capacity 300 each compete 
tore) Sunday, March 31? Leeds, 

Queen’s Hotel (300) Sunday, April 
21; Bristol, Grand Hotel (170) 
Sunday, May 19; London A, 
Saturday, June 1. aad London B. 
Sunday, June 2, Park Lane Hotel 
(300 each). The national final will be 
held at the Park Lane Hotel on 
Sunday, September 8. 

Coflhut wifi again be -rtmomg a 
separate Bookshop Crossword com¬ 
petition. Entry forms will be 
available from bookshops •. from 
March 18 to April 30. A CeUma 
English Dictionary wffi be awarded 
to winning customers' and their 
booksellers. 

• Wilful misrepresentation. By 
looking at something from an 
unusual angle the compiler may hit 
on an obKque- description that 
amuses and misleads.. These dues 
arc rather like the old party game in 
which the players had to identify 
everyday objects such as safety pins 
photographed from unusual angles 
with . as it said on the box lid, 
“hilarious results”. 

Two simple examples are “Han¬ 
dled glasses.” which may perhaps 
mislead the solver into thinking 
aboui tankards instead of LORG¬ 
NETTES; and "The Warden's 
reading matter." which refers not 
the books of an Oxford college head, 
but to the METER of the traffic 
warden. In short, the compiler says 
what he means, but docs not mean 
what he appears to say* as in the due 
“Device for alleviating the difficult¬ 
ies of child-bearing” (PERAMBU¬ 
LATOR). 

If any would-be solver is encour¬ 
aged by these brief notes to make a 
start. let him take comfort from the 
felicitous words of Bernard Darwin: 
"Gradually and imperceptibly the 
beginner’s wits sharpen, he comes to 
understand the mind, if so I may 
term it. of his adversary; he even 
admires those stratagems which at 
first he regarded as not being cricket. 
The men-who set crossword puzzles 
do not ‘play cricket' — but once 
allowance is made for that fact it 
must be acknowiedged that they are 
dever, if rather dirty dogs." 

John Grant 
Chief Dirty Dog 

David Hart; 

Since tire beginning of the miners? 
dispute the moral centre'" of the 
argument has obliged ihe Govern¬ 
ment and National Coal Board to 
remain on the defensive and jace 
ScargiD down. Despite continuing 
negotiations throughout the 'snmmer 
and too many coal board' cob- 
cessions, the Government managed 

tohold-itsground.. 
In . response, attacks of ‘ an 

unprecedented ferocity were made 
'on the police and the working 
miners... which Scargfll and his 
colleagues did nothing to prevent,' 
The confrontation at Orgreave was 
the great setpiece battle. Scargfll lost 
Now the will of the union leadership 
seems largely exhausted. • 
■ week, -while Scargill was 
crowing that the decline of. the 
pound was his doing, his-union was 
collapsing around him. The schism 
in the union will not be repaired by 
delaying the delegate conference 
called lo rubber-stamp the decision 
to, expel Nottingham, nor by 
negotiation to settle the strike. The 
sput~ is geographically wide. It 
extends to Leicestershire,. South 
Derbyshire, Midlands, Lancashire, 
even Selby in Yorkshire, Feelings 
ran deep among the working miners. 
Whatever happens to the strike the 
NUM wifi continue to break up. 

These men have made it clear that 
they do not want to destroy their 
union, or even to break away from 
it They do want to destroy ScargpL 
Their dream is to so organize 
themselves and other areas that the 
breakaway union . wifi eventually 
reunite, embracing the entire NUM 
membership. 

I The Nottingham NUM executive 
[committee, where the schism began, 
jis controlled by working miners. 
Things are much more complicated 
Tor men in other areas, notably the 
{Midlands, where, with only 980 men; 
jnow on strike out of a total' 
workforce in 12,7000 all but; a 
fraudful , of tbe union branches-are 
'controlled by pro-ScargUl strikers- - . 
' The dissatisfaction yrith.the union- 
leadership expresses itself most 
‘dearly as antagonism to three 
Scargill proposals for change: 

• The now famous “Star Cham¬ 
ber" Rule SI introduced in July- 
intended to give the NUM leader¬ 
ship power to disdpline members at 
national rather than, as hitherto, at 
area level. 

# Scargill’s attempt to reorganize 
union areas to consolidate his 
dominance of the national executive 
committee by merging moderate 
areas into larger groups with less 
representation. The- most glaring 
example of this is the plan to merge 
Leicester, South Derbyshire, Mid¬ 
lands and the Power group, rep¬ 
resenting 23,000 men, to have two 
instead of the present, four NEC 
representatives. Militant. Kent, 
meanwhile, with'2,000 men; would 
remain independent and- retain its 
seat Working miners' groups calcu¬ 

late that tife reorganization, if 
■ im^emented, wiO TesuIt in a loss of 

5iX moderate . Seats and only , one 

- TOititantseaLv - - ; . 

v# Scargifts proposal to - institute^ 
.- new national rules to supercede area- 

rules, ttatf confiscating each area\ 
L independence.' Each area, currently; 

hag its own rules and i% in effect^ an Jm 
autonomous union within the 
federation oftheNUM." _ ; 

Scargill cates 1983 NUM: confer^ 
ence dedstoos as his authority fori 
»hir^ changes. Tbe same coaferenop , 
called for a bailor on pay sad: pit? 
closures before a-strike was called. .-. 

Although Scargill backed <away , 
: from the second and third of these- 
proposals, -: this week he tried to' 
disguise his retreat with .a campaign . 

-• to restart negotiations. He has only , 
deferred hi* plans. 

With increasing signals even from 
Scargfll that the union wants peace, 

- with the increasing number of men* 
returning to woric, with the NUM' 
disintegrating, .the pressure on the. 
coal board to negotiate grows, every; 
day. It is clear ftonrthe confusions 
this Weekthat some NCB executives; 
have : already' succumbed. - Many, 
comnientators believe that the strilrt 
witi have-to be eped by negotiation 

- with ScaigiU. Any true hegotiatioif 
now would represent defeat'for the 

- coal: board and': the. nation since? 
there would-'inevitably be further' 
concessions, : even if they were, 
disguised in: new . language. . v 
- The time fbr negouated settle-, 
merits is -part. Scargill has to agree to: 
the closure , of uneconomic pits, 
within ttxe procedures .set out ip the.. 
settlement last October with 
Nacods, the .pit deputies' union. He- 
roust accept, in advance of the talks . 
and m writing, that the board has 
the rigbrto manage the industry. 

There must be no.equivocation.; 
Those who call for bridges, to.be- 
"built so that Scargill can beat an 
elegant retreat misunderstand the. 
temper' of the nation.. Scaigdl 

.challenged the authority of,'the state: 
he openly boasted'that he would do 
to the Thatcher government what 
the. miners had done to' the Heath 
government. He and hfs colleagues 
presided over unprecedented vioi-' 
ence. The nation wants to Bae him 
defeated. 

. The Coal Board proposals are 
more than fair. They are stiff on the 
table. If Scargfll -and his colleagues 
do iiot have the /courage to pick 
them up, they must be defeated r for. 
the sake of the increasing number of 
working miners; for. the sake of the 
members of other" unions who have 
refused, despite great pressure from 
their own leaders, to be conned into 
industrial action by -Scaigillite 
arguments; for the. sake of ordinary 
Britons' everywhere who have 
loyally .supported the Government 4 

The nation will not easfly forgive 
those “responsible if defeat, whether 
by compromise or fudge; is snatched 
from the jaws of victory. ' 

Woodrow Wyatt 

Calling up a jobless 

Twenty years ago foil employment, 
or something near it, seemed more 
or less permanent Britain, excluding 
Northern Ireland, then had 340.000 
unemployed. By March. 1984 there 
were more than three million. 

Much of the increase, is due to 
restrictive union practices, forcing 
up wages so that our unit output 
costs have accelerated way beyond 
those of our competitors. Some is 
due to low quality management and 
some to the effects of international 
depression, increased oil prices and 
so forth. 

New elements have now emerged 
making a return to full employment, 
or even halving the present level of 
unemployment, a distant prospect. 
One is the greater number of women 
tn-the labour market. 

Between March 1965 and March 
1985 the number of men classified 
as employed in Britain (excluding 
Northern Ireland and excluding the 
self-employed) fell from 14.4 million 
to 11.7 million. In the same period 
the number of women in paid 
employment rose from 8.1 million 
to 9 million. 

1 do not suggest that, if these 
additional women workers had 
stayed at home, male unemploy¬ 
ment would have fallen by the same 
figure. Obsolence of their industries 
had a bearing on the fall in male 
employment and it can be argued 
that the cheaper and more amenable 
labour provided by women kept 
some industries viable that would 
otherwise have collapsed, causing. 
even more male unemployment. 

However, the number of women 
at work, which is growing fast, must 
have had some impact on the 
unemployment figures and will have 
more. It would be neither desirable 
not practicable to persuade large 
numbers of women to stay at home 
and let their jobs be done by men, 
but the increase in the number 
working should make a difference to 
the way we look at the unemploy¬ 
ment figures. 

Another phenomenon invalidates 
a direct comparison between present 
and past unemployment figures. The 
early 1960s was & period of an 
unusually high birth rate, running at 
more than 900,000 a year and 
reaching a peak of 980,000 in 1964. 
For each or the last five years some 
900,000 newcomers have been 
trying to enter a labour market 
which Only 600,000 people have 
been leaving each year on retire- 
menu Had the retirement figure 
matched the number of new entries, 
unemployment would have been 
reduced by at least a million. 

In 1977 the number of births had 
fallen td around 600.000 a year, so it 
will not be before 1993 that the 
number entering the labour market 
is roughly in Hnc with those retiring. 
For another eight years there will be 

a demographic upward pressure on 
unemployment, making the task of 
containing it, let alone reducing iti 
harder than it was two or three 
decades ago. The signs are that 
unemployment will not increase, 
much, iti the near future, and may 
fall a little, but it i$ uphill work, 
particularly in view of the reluctance 
to curb wage demands. 

In the - year ■ to October 1984’ 
hourly earnings in manufacturing' 
rose by 8.9 per cent in the United1 
Kingdom compared with less than 4 
per cent in the US and about 2 per 
cent in West Germany and Japan.- 
That is doubtless one reason for our 
inflation rate of about 5 per cent .-,. 
considerably jfy higher than those 
countries. Considering the difficult-1 
ies we make for ourselves it is 
surprising that unemployment has 
not risen more than it has, • 

Eighty-Seven per cent of people 
are employed, and doing nicely; Thar 
is one explanation for the calm way 
in . which the country takes. the 
unemployment figures: another is 
that a fairly large and unascertain- 
able number are doing jobs on the 
side; and yet another is that there is 
no great difference in living 
standards between being unem¬ 
ployed and working in the lowest- 
paid jobs. ■■■ 

But it is_ not pleasant to 
contemplate a figure of around three 
million unemployed for the next 
five years or so. Nor need we. The 
last Macmillan administration fool¬ 
ishly abolished National Service; 
making us unique among our, 
European partners. Opinion polls 
indicate that a substantial majority 
is in favour of It ra. some, form, not 
merely to improve our'defences brc 
fo make young people more aware of 
tneir duties to their country. 

The Government should bow ip 
this popular feeling and reintroduce' 
National-Service. For a long time' 
after the war the period was two" 
years from the age of IS. There art' 
still about 450,000 males reaching! 
18 annually, two years* National’ 
Service for them would, at a stroke,, 
reduce the unemployment figures by 
900,000. It is unlikely that the cost"! 
would greatly exceed unemployment 
anti related benefits. Providing' 
uniforms, equipment and other4 
supplies for4t new body of National 
Servicemen would entate more jobs; 
something that should appeal to; 
those who believe that unemploy¬ 
ment can.be relieved on a long-term 
basis by extra government spending.. 

National Service would be- .hi 
respectable wav of reducing undffl- , 
ployment, putting us on a par witlj: 
other Western European nations^ 
And an unemployment- figure' 
hovering at around two rnmlon^ 
would seem much mo** tracts We 
than one of three million^- 
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PRIORITIES FOR PAY 

in a 

It is hard luck on the local 
government manual 

Set ”SL;t,"'go,iaiio"s“^ .”***1 ■ ■ the outset of the 

^.ivT.n^'Sni'Sirj 
SafZMsi&s: 

l° Xt a,800d example to 
other groups who in the nature 

a! lhS®! tCnd l° do a ,itl,c be«cr as the season goes on, season 
after season. This vear as weiia« 
tiy.ng ^squeeze a 4^«m 
offer as far up towards 5 per cent 

£j?,CyrCan* X5e>- retreat from their invidious 
position at the head of the queue 

Irk? , sue8esl«* April, when 
other lat$e public service groups* 
negotiations also fall due. 
-It hardly matters just now'. For 

the immediate future and per¬ 
haps longer the fall in inflation 
has made leapfrogging less sie- 
i>tfjcanu and cash limits have 
stiffened the employers’ side 
regardless of date. The manual 
workers’ award a year ago was 
not greatly blighted by the 
settlements that followed. What¬ 
ever case there may be for 
moving them right to the back of 
the queue, into the summer, u 
would not be wise to agree to a 
dale in April which would have 
the effect of creating a block of 
more than three million health 
and council workers, teachers 
and civil servants all 
position to act in concert. 

Cash limits have taken much 
of the old mystique out of each 
percentage point in public sector 
negotiations. The manual settle¬ 
ment is sure to be above the 
three per cent which the Govern¬ 
ment has set as target (for the 
third year running) for its own 
employees and written into cash 

Pope Paul Vi’s visit to Bogota in 
1968 was the first papal visit to 
America in history. Since then 
papal travels have become 
almost commonplace. Pope 
John Paul’s visit to Venezuela. 
Ecuador. Peru and Trinidad wifi 
be his sixth visit io 'Latin 
America.. Communications get 
easier and the habit of using 
them is acquired more quickly 
than international understanding 
is increased. 

Besides their other purposes, 
papal pilgrimages might serve to 
deepen our knowledge of the 
social and political state of the 
countries visited. 

We in-western Europe have 
our prejudices; we believe that 
Latin America is an overwhelm¬ 
ingly Catholic region - over half 
the world’s nominal Catholics - 
and we believe too that the 
Church there was until recently 
on the side of an indefensible 
status quo; many progressive 
European Catholics and unbe¬ 
lievers are admirers of “liber¬ 
ation theology”, which they 
consider a Latin American 
innovation. The old Black 
Legend of the evils of Latin 
Catholicism and a most imper¬ 
fect knowledge of the region's 
history and politics are mixed 
with a concern for the region’s 
poor. 

Latin America may contain 
over half the world’s nominal 
Catholics, but the Catholic 
Church is far weaker there in 
every sense than such a vague 
statistic would indicate. The 
region was patchily catechised, it 
does not produce enough priests. 
Urbanization and concomitant 
secularization, both well appar¬ 
ent at the time of Pope Paul VI s 

limits. The gap is small enough 
to be filled by savings in 
manpower and overtime. Each 
worker i s offered an i ncrease 
equal to the rate of inflation or a 
mile better, but slightly below 
the current national "rise in 
earnings, now fairly steady at 7,5 
per cent. But yesterday’s break¬ 
down or talks, the nearest 
approach to outright conflict for 
four or five years, is a warning 
sign of pressures building up. 

Since the Clegg bonanza in the 
early eighties, the public services 
have generally seen their earn¬ 
ings rise less fast than those in 
the private sector-by just under 
five per cent last year compared 
to more than nine per cent. Even 
so. average grass earnings are 
still higher in the public than the 
private sector. But generalization 
covers a multitude of cases. In 
the private sector too, manual 
w-orkers have scarcely kept pace 
with inflation over the last five 
years (and in addition have been 
more at risk of losing their jobs 
altogether). Civil service pay has 
fallen 20 per cent behind that of 
other white collar workers since 
1980 - but the success of the 
Government’s efforts to whittle 
down numbers means that there 
is scope within cash limits for a 
rive above the ordained three per 
cent. 

The general picture is one of 
widening differentials, in the 
public as well as in the private 
sector, where premiums on skill 
have risen, and higher profits 
ha\c generated many boardroom 
rises. Last year’s awards for top 
public servants, including doc¬ 
tors. judges and military top 
brass were sealed down by the 
Government from the rec¬ 
ommendations of the review 
bodies, and delayed by * the 
imposition of phased awards. 

LATIN TRAPS 
visit seventeen years ago. have 
been galloping forward since. 

The Cathplic response has 
often been tardy and inaccurate 
and the fastest growj ng Churches 
among the Latin American 
urban poor are the pentecostal 
Protestant sects. 

. Not only is Latin America far 
less Catholic than Europeans 
believe, the history of Church- 
State relations is more complex; 
it is not the simple case than in 
the past two decades a powerful 
Church has abandoned an inti¬ 
mate alliance with the State and 
those who control it in favour of 
a new alignment with the poor. 
The historic ‘ enemy of the 
Church in Latin America was 
liberalism, which often domi¬ 
nated politics and gave the 
Church a bad time when it did 
so. There are strong liberal 
currents in Latin American 
politics that have always sought 
to exclude clerical influence and 
will continue to do so. Christian 
Democrat parties have not been 
noticeably successful in Latin 
America. 

The three republics on the 
Pope’s itinerary illustrate both 
the inaccuracy of many com¬ 
monly held ideas about Latin 
America and. in the case of Peru 
particularly, acute problems that 
do not have simple solutions. 
The Church has never been 
particularly strong in Venezuela 
- at one point Antonio Guzman 
Blanco even toyed with the idea 
of a local Church on the 
Anglican model headed by 
himself - and is not particularly 
strong now; the local Christian 
Democrats were soundly beaten 
in the last election. Ecuador’s 
Church-State conflicts were par- 

But they stiH- left than in a 
position to build this year on 
salary levels between 6.5 and 7.6 
per cent higher than a year 
before. Doctors, like policemen, 
have done, better than almost 
any other group in recent years: 
even teachers, for all their 
perceived grievances, have doub¬ 
led the gap between their pay 
and that of manual workers over 
the same period: 

But already a more significant 
trend is becoming apparent: 
wages are',beginning once again 
to forge- ahead of*tproductivity 
and of wage inflation in other 
industrial countries. Unit .wage 
costs in manufacturing, which 
were improving at an annualxate 
of more than 8 per cent a year 
ago, were down to' 2.5 per cent 
last autumn. The truth is that 
once agajn the cost of rising 
wages is holding back bur 
recovery, in private and public 
sectors alike, directly or through 
taxation. We may be doing belter 
than wc used to. but our 
competitors are doing better still. 

Inevitably, example and 
comparisons matter here. When¬ 
ever the pay of upper-echelon 
public servants is in question, 
plausible arguments can be put 
forward for paying well to attract 
candidates of the highest stan¬ 
dard. or to minimize defections 
to the private sector, or to 
reward sacrifices made in the 
past. Considerations such as 
these have their force, and there 
are periods when they should 
predominate. But at this 
moment the urgency of control¬ 
ling public expenditure and 
maintaining our international 
competitiveness is paramount, 
and should dominate the 
Government’s thinking about its 
servants* pay. 

ticularly acute, and although the 
present government is conserva¬ 
tive, the victories of anti-clerical 
liberalism are many and irre¬ 
versible. Both republics are 
democracies, and though .they 
have their problems,few of iheir 
citizens want to follow the route 
of their Nicaraguan neighbours. 
Both show that substantial social 
progress can.be made in Laijn 
America within the pluralist 
political system, though both 
show also that this attracts little 
of the rest of the world’s 
attemion. 

Peru’s problems arc far. more 
intractable than those of Vene¬ 
zuela or Ecuador. The Peruvian 
economy has been one of the 
hardest hit in all Latin America 
in the current cycle of debt and 
recession. Among the roots of its 
Sendero Luminoso guerrilla 
movement arc not only the 
frustrated expectations of the 
1968 revolution, but also Mani- 
chaean habits of thought that 
these fundamentalist revolution¬ 
aries share with that Christian 
heresy: they divide the world 
into good and. bad, and they 
have no doubts about who are 
the good and who are the bad. 
Such simple certainly can in 
Latin America just as elsewhere 
lead to the most bloody con¬ 
fusions. Pope John Paul has 
distinguished between concern 
for human rights and “an 
exaggerated interest in the wide 
field of temporal problems” 
which he condemns in liberation 
theology. His visit to Peru will be 
the most testing stage of his tour, 
the country where an orthodox 
message is most needed because 
some are least disposed to 
receive iL 

FOOD FOR THE SOUL 
:or about half a generation the 
ashion has been in virtually all 
he churches to make religion 
asier by gradual degrees, in the 
lelief that unnecessary barriers 
tood in the way of the religious 
tfe appealing to ordinary people, 
■ranm'er was too obscure and 
rehaic; the Authorised Version 
ao intimidating and remote; the 
at in of the Roman rite held the 
eople at bay; “petty rules and 
egulations” were in general the 
cepegoat for what was in reality 
profound failure of nerve on 

le churches’ part. Rules and 
rgulattons tend towards deh- 
ition. and identity, as does a 
istinct. type of internal lan- 

It is not surprising that lhese 
axatiops were accompanied by 
jo-called identity crisis in the 
? of institutional religion. Tne 
ire compatible with the secu- 
;culture the churches became, 
: more interchangeable the 
iguage of church liturgy and 
evasion soap opera, the less 
aid they expect the strong 
egiance of their members. And 
:re was no greater symbol ot 
s 'spirit of accommodation 

the’dropping in 1966 of the 
•man Catholic rule requiring 
: faithful io avoid meat on 

idays. 
Perhaps it seemed a good idea 

at the time. It had become little 
more than an irritation for those 
who observed it, a source of mild 
nagging guilt for those bound by 
it who broke it, and the occasion 
of incomprehension by those not 
of that obedience who encoun¬ 
tered it in others who were. 
Anglicans have long since forgot- 

. ten that the Book of Common 
Prayer enjoins precisely the same 
observance; and have not yet 
noticed that the Alternative 
Service Book of 1980, for all its 
modernity, declares all the 
Fridays of the year.with obvious 
exceptions to be “days of 
discipline and self-denial.” But 
the Roman Catholic custom, not 
inaccurately abbreviated to “fish 
on Fridays,” could not continue 
without some reform. It was 
nonsense to attach the odium of 
mortal sin to one humble 
sausage roll, if instead the tables. 
of the faithful groaned with the 
weight of finely poached best 
salmon. It had lost the spirit of. 
penance and mortification alto¬ 
gether, and had become the letter 
of the law which killeth. ' 

In the Roman Catholic 
Church, at least, this period of 
relaxation seems to be nearing 
an end. It was Pope. John Paul lj 
himself., it is. said, who insisted 
on Friday abstinence reappear¬ 
ing in the new Code of Canon 

Law which he promulgated in 
1983. It came back in a softer 
version, with considerable dis¬ 
cretion left to local hierarchies 
how they handled it. The three 
hierarchies in the British Isles 
seem agreed that the right 
approach, for the British and 
Irish temperament, is to present 
a range of penitential options 
from which each individual may 
choose. No meat on Fridays is 
only one possibility. 

At the Pope’s insistence, the 
Roman Catholic Church appears 
to have regained the courage to 
make demands of its members. 
There is a shrewd human insight 
behind this. People do not 
necessarily respect or appreciate 
that which is made easy for 
them. The spiritual life is .no 
walk-over, but a perpetual 
struggle. The churches have to 
make it look like an exciting and 
worthwhile challenge, deserving 
of commitment, and demanding, 
at the very least, some incon¬ 
venience. And those who follow 
such a course' will have to dare to 
be a little different, prepared 
even to be thought a little odd. 
The whole idea of. penance is so 
unfashionable as to suggest that 
there may indeed be some merit 
in it, and our culture has been 
impoverished by the loss of it. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Judging the Lords 
for ourselves 
From Captain P. R. D. K'tmm. UN 
Sir. I was saddened but not 
surprised by the way in which The 
Timer (and other newspapers) have 
reported the historic event in the 
House of Lords yesterday. 

Taken as entertainment (which 
was the category in which It has been 
classed), of course it was a flop - and 
will become progressively so as the 
experiment proceeds. 

But it was not intended to be 
entertainment. One has only to 
compare what those of u* who hod 
opportunity to watch the debate 

1 heard and saw with what we now see 
reported in the press to realise that a 
very important step has been taken 
in the democratic process. We. the 
people, now have a far greater 
opportunity to form our own 
opinions on what, in the Lords, is 
wise and what is not 

We arc that much less dependent 
on the political commentator to 
decide what is or is not worthy of 
report Henceforth he must know 
lhai his readership is in a better 
position to form iheir own perspec¬ 
tives and to judge his analyses 
accordingly. 

As a classic example of an early 
failure to recognise this truth, the 
only heavy type used in your 
parliamentary report on yesterday’s 
debate was devoted to the demon¬ 
stration in the gallery. Vet we. the 
viewers, had seen for ourselves how 
this undemocratic incident totally 
failed to interrupt the democratic 
process. 

If the press do not realise the 
significance of this important new 
dimension and react to it respon¬ 
sibly. they will only have themselves 
to blame. 
Your obedient servant, 
PETER K.IMM. 
69 New* Brighton Road. 
Emsworth. Hampshire. 
January 24. 

From Mr Patrick Ide. 

Sir. Lei me declare an interest. 1 am 
a theatrical, involved with presen¬ 
tation and production. 

After watching the stimulating 
and informative televised presen¬ 
tation of the House of Lords in 
debate I could only pay it the sincere 
compliment: “Can we get the 
louring rights?” 
Yours faithfully. 
PATRICK IDE, 
Garrick Club. 
Garrick Street. WC2. 

From Lieutenant-Colonel S. P. Af. 
Sutton (retd) 

Sir, That’s settled it. All thoughts of 
abolishing the Houde of Lords must 
be abandoned forthwith: 

- It is the House of Commons with 
all its vulgar ill-mannered brawling 
and attempts to disrupt the proceed¬ 
ings of the House of Lords which 
should be abolished. 

Let’s get on with it now and form 
a Government from the House of 
Lords! • 
Yours faithfully. 
S. PETER M. SUTTON, 
70 Rosehill Drive. 
Bransgore. 
Christchurch. Dorset 

Looking after London’s homeless 

Surrogate motherhood 
From Mr and Mrs Arthur Dark 

Sir. Arc we alpne in finding the 
public silence of the bishops of the 
Church of England on the subject of 
surrogate motherhood an ironic and 
painful contrast to their willingness 
to comment on party political 
issues? The ability in certain circles 
to contemplate surrogacy is surely a 
milestone in our society’s now rapid 
retreat from Christian values. 

That wc can seriously entertain 
the prospect of commercialising a 
combination of greed on the one 
hand and sdf-centredness on the 
other, or that we are prepared to ride 
roughshod over the deep-seated 
human instincts that bind a mother 
to the baby her own body has 
produced, is surely, totally abhorrent 
to the Christian tradition? 

This is quite apart from the 
consequences that could accrue if 
the baby is born with some physical 
or mental deficiency which make it 
unacceptable to the putative parents 
or that the natural mother decides 
not to honour the contract. 

Everything about this arrange¬ 
ment is repuganant and, in the end, 
destructive of our humanity. Yet, 
from our bishops, who are supposed 
to proclaim the inherent dignity and 
sacredness - of human nature, 
nothing. 

No doubt we shall shortly be 
hearing from bishops who find some 
kind of good in the arrangement 
Yours faithfully. 
ARTHUR DARK. 
ENID DARK, 
74 Breakspear Road South. 
I eke n ham, 
Uxbridge, Middlesex. 

People and places 
From Mr Alec Chfton-Taylor 
Sir, There is a signpost in Lincoln¬ 
shire which reads New York 2. 
Boston 11. ’ 

Just nine miles between them! 
Yours faithfully, 
ALEC CUFTON-TAYLOR. 
Clareville Grove, SW7. 
January 21. 

From the Chairman of the Greater 
London Council 

Sir. .1 have just returned from the 
late night/early morning “soup run” 
to London's increasing homeless. It 
is a disquieting fact that almost 
every night nearly 20.000 people 
compete for a floor space or me 
count their blessings on obtaining a 
hostel bed. 

Alas, those beds. too. are becom¬ 
ing less and less available. I am told 
that in the last few months another 
600 beds have disappeared in 
Greater London. 

Of course.' there are diverse 
reasons and causes for absolute 
homelessness, many and varied 
categories of homeless persons; there 
are enormous public good will and 
selfless voluntary arid public service, 
but it seems to me. m the cold light 
of the morning, that it is worse than 
it was eight years ago. 

Surely we-can all do more to help 
the street alcoholic, the mentally 
sick and perhaps above aJL the 
“sturdy poor" who arc young and 
roofless 

To this end. before the beginning 
orspring, the Council w ill present an 
action paper which, I believe, will 
not only help the acute London 
problem but indicate a line of 
approach which most City leaders in 
Britain will endorse. 

I believe that this paper will 
suggest ways and means of acquiring 
traditional hostel space, funding or 
necessary staff and possible add¬ 
itional help to the voluntary 
agencies which arc at the limit of 
iheir financial resources. Without 
entering a pro or anti-GLC lobby. I 
am entitled to ask where would "the 
London Borough of Camden be 
without a contribution of film 
from the GLC to help it fight 
homelessness. 

It would be morally despicable to 
wait for warmer weather to ease us 
into forgetfulness. 
! have the honour to be. 
Yours faithfully. 
ILLTYD HARRINGTON. 
Chairman. 
Greater London Council. 
’1 he County Hall. SEI. 
January 22. 

Count Rumford’s soup 
Front Dr D. E. C. Eversley 

Sir. I was wondering how long it 
would take for one of you correspon¬ 
dents (January 17) to mention 
Count von Rumford. Sir Benjamin 
Thompson (1753-1814) was one of 
the greatest innovators of his time 
and has been almost completely 
neglected in Britain (except for W. J. 
Sparrow's Knight of the White 
Foyle, published in 1964.) Harvard 
University ‘ Press reprinted his 
collected works about 15 years ago 
and there is an extensive German 
literature about his social work in 
Bavaria during the war years. 

His only monument is to be seen, 
prominently, in the English Gardens 
tn Munich, capital of the kingdom 
which bestowed the title of count on 
him. (His British knighthood dates 
from 1784 and recognised his 
services in his native North 
America, and as under-secretary for 
ihe colonies). 

Soldier, engineer, social investi¬ 
gator. he is principally remembered 
as a scientist. He founded the Royal 
Institution in 1979. Given his early 
work on heat and energy, it is 
appropriate that later generations 
should recognise his ingenuity in 
devising a high-calorie cheap diet. 
(The word itself is of much later 
date: Thompson developed a “ca¬ 
loric theory” but without expressing 
a measure.) 

The great majority of Victorian 
books on domestic economy, as well 
as those on poor relief, mention 
Rumford's soup, not always by 
name. If he was later relegated to 
oblivion, it was because some 
authors used his calculations to 
prove that the poor starved because 
of their mismanagement of their 
affairs, especially (he purchases of 
unsuitable food in small quantities. 

Like his contemporary. Malthus, 
he is remembered for the use people 
made of his ideas, not his benevol¬ 
ent intentions. Malthus specifically 
rejected Rumford's soup (by name. 
Everyman ed_ vol II, p. 232) 
because, if the poor wrerc obliged to 
live on such food, this would force 
down the price oflabour. and finally 
pauperise the majority. He allows its 
use only as an emergency measure in 
times of distress, in “public insti¬ 
tutions”. 

William Cobbeu reviled the 
concoction, but it is worth recalling 
the origins of the soup, and the 
subsequent debates, at a lime when 
cuts in social benefits are again 
under discussion, and it's only too 
likely that Rumford's recipes will 
contrasted with the expensive and 
useless feeding habits of poor 
families. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID EVERSLEY. 
Hummersxons. 
Cottered. 
Buntingford. Hertfordshire. 

Prescription of drugs 
From Dr Michael Wilson and others 
Sir. Misunderstandings appear to 
exist at the highest level on the trite 
nature of the regulations being 
proposed to limit the range of 
medicines available to NHS 
patients. 

The Chief Medical Officer. Dr D. 
Acheson (January 14) refers to “the 
final list of medicines to be 
retained" and the President of the 
Royal College of Physicians. Pro¬ 
fessor R. Hoffenberg. (January 15) 
states “an appeal mechanism should 
exist through which a non-listcd 
product might be considered for 
inclusion”. 

At a meeting with the Health 
Minister, Mr Kenneth Clarke, on 
January 10. however, we were 
informed for the first time that the 
real proposal was for a schedule to 
be added to the NHS regulations 
listing those medicines which by law 
would be no longer prescribable by 
general practitioners on the NHS. 

Such a “blacklist" will fail. It wilt 

Catholic directions 
From Dr John .4. H. Wylie 

Sir. The feelings expressed in your 
columns by Father Michael Murphy 
(January 19). and. not infrequently, 
by others of the Roman obedience, 
implying the loss of direction to 
Catholics, is echoed by similar 
confusion amongst those of like 
mind in the Church of England. (I 
mean the Church of England and 
not that faintly ridiculous relic of 
Empire: the Anglican Communion). 

The rape of our liturgy, especially 
the outlawry of Series I. has'been 
accepted with unseemly haste by 
many Anglican Catholics. largely 
because a high proportion of our 
priests are non-graduates and there¬ 
fore prone to theological and 
liturgical illiteracy. 

AU but a very few bishops 
consecrated in recent years have, 
moreover, betrayed the Catholic 
tradition of the Church of England 
by. inter alia, espousing causes alien 
thereto: the use of unacceptable 
biblical translations and. most 
damaging of all. the “ordination” of 
women to the diaednate and sacred 
priesthood. 

Would that his Grace of Canter¬ 
bury were as valiant for Catholic 
truth as his Holiness John-Paul p.p. 

I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant. 
JOHN A. H. WYLIE, 
9A Portland Place. 
Kemp Town, 
Brighton. 
Sussex. 
January 19. 

fail because no list imposed centrally 
by law can take into account all the 
clinical needs of all NHS patients. 

These proposals will bring un¬ 
necessary hardship and suffering to 
those who cannot pay. We need 
positive action to reduce the drugs 
bill - action which will encourage 
locally agreed lists of medicines with 
the flexibility for doctors to pre¬ 
scribe outside those lists if an 
individual patient requires a particu¬ 
lar drug. 

As this is what happens in many 
hospitals, why does the Royal 
College of Physicians want to deny 
this right to patients seeing their 
general practitioner? 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL WILSON (Chairman), 
P. F. KIELTY. 
P.J. ENOCH, 
W. G. A. RIDDLE 
J. A. RIDDELL (principal officers). 
General Medical Services 
Committee. 
British Medical Association. 
BMA House. 
Tavistock Square. WC1. 
January 17. 

Culture on tap 
From the Bishop qf Warwick 

Sir. Sir Roy Strong’s fascinating 
essay on the burgeoning of the 
bathroom (19 January ) refers to its 
status being enhanced by works of 
an. 

My owti impression was other¬ 
wise when, on a post-war visit to the 
Palazzo Doria in Rome. I was 
surprised by seeing a Gauguin 
hanging in a bathroom of that 
treasure house of Renaissance an. I 
took it that the family were not so 
much paying a compliment to 
sanitation, as Sir Roy suggests, as 
putting Gauguin in his place. 
I remain. Sir. yours sincerely, 
t KEITH WARWICK, 
Warwick House. 
9 Armorial Road. 
Coventry, West Midlands. 

Round pounds 
From Mr Peter Burton 

Sir. One cannot help but feel that, 
unless the Government manages to 
permanently halt the downward 
slide of the pound, Mr Griffiths 
(January 19) will shortly experience 
as acute a sense of loss over the 
pound coin that many fell over the 
demise of the half-crown, which 
used to be considered the ideal tip. 
I remain, yours sincerely, 
PETER BURTON, 
I Kingfield Court. 
21 Kingfield Road. 
Sheffield. 
South Yorkshire, 
January 19. 

Chippendale collection 
From the Director of Art Galleries, 
City of Leeds 
Sir. Nostcll Priory houses one of the 
three pre-eminent collections of 
documented Chippendale furniture, 
most of which was specially ordered 
for the rooms in which it still stands. 
Furthermore, the original bills, 
letters and several manuscript 
designs survive, affording unam¬ 
biguous proof that the pieces are 
indeed from Chippendale’s work¬ 
shop.. 

His tradesmen not only equipped 
the slate apartments but supplied 
furniture for servants’ rooms, the 
kitchen and even hung wallpapers; 
this range greatly enhances the 
historic interest of Chippendale's 
Nostell commission. It would in fact 
be < difficult to exaggerate the 

importance of this ensemble, which 
many people feel is superior to 
furniture of comparable date from 
the royal collection. 

Having, less than a week ago. 
rounded off a successful appeal for 
£223,000 to save the Turner bird 
studies from Famlev Hall leaving 
the country, it is depressing to hear 
that another part of Yorkshire’s and 
the nation’s artistic heritage is under 
threat. ’ 

A country house without its 
original kit is a desolate place. The 
Chippendale furniture at Nostcll 
possesses a subtle, very English 
personality: it is rich yet restrained, 
in conuast to. say. the ostentatiously 
splendid pieces at Harewood House, 
where the bills also exist 

Everyone who cares about furni¬ 
ture must pray when, on January 30. 
the Arts Minister meets Lord St 

Oswald a solution will be found to 
the problem of keeping this illustri¬ 
ous collection intact. It would be 
tragic if these Chippendale master¬ 
pieces were uprooted from their 
original setting to aggrandise 
museums; such an outcome, while 
technically savng these treasures for 
the nation, would be a sad defeat, a 
long-stop contingency. 

Although the final decision rests 
with Lord St Oswald and his 
advisers, let us hope that every effort 
is made to protect the Chippendale 
contents on which Nostclfs repu¬ 
tation as a unique treasure house 
largely rests. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTOPHER GILBERT,. 
(Director of Art Galleries, City of 
Leeds). 
Temple Newsam House. 
Leeds. West Yorkshire. 
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Wherever Scots gather on January 25, 
the birth of Robert Bums (1759-1796), 
there the toast trill be drunk to his 
memory. In 1859 The Times reported 
cl length, the centenary celebrations 
including those in New York end 
Boston; since tken rardy has a war 
passed without some notice in The 

Times of the anniversary. 

OFFICIAL TURNS 
BLIND EYE 

FOR COMRADE 
BURNS 

From Michael Binyon 
Moscow. Jan 25 

“Fair fa’ your honest som.ie face. 
Great chieftan o’ the puddin' race", 
began Mrs Margaret Barclay before 
plunging the proffered knife into the 
steaming haggis. 

The piper looked on. the chef made 
ready for the ceremonial return to the 
kitchen and another Burns night began 
in the traditional fashion, hit only a 
few hundred yards £mn» the Kremlin. 

Some ISO Scots (lew from Glasgow 
yesterday to drink whisky, sing songs 
and link ants with fellow enthusiasts 
from the Soviet Bums society. 

They brought with them 260 bottles 
of whisky, a gift from a distillery, 1501b 
of haggisr a rather battered Scottish 
song book. Sergeant Jimmy iMcCallum. 
in full piper's regalia, and assorted 
kilts, tartans, sporrans and gowns. 

This is the fourth year that Scottish 
and Soviet Burns societies have got 
together to celebrate the anniversary. 
On the first occasion, the piper, carried 
away by enthusiasm, played a lament 
on Lenin's mausoleum, while Soviet 
police lucked on in astonishment. 

This year it was made clear that 
such homage would be better 
performed at a wreath-laying ceremony 
on Friday morning. 

Bums is popular in Russia. His 
poems, according m those who 
understand both languages, have been 
translated excellently. His philosophy 
and spirit, romanticism and feel for the 
common man (and woman I, are much 
appreciated by the Russians. What is 
more important, he is deemed to be in 
tune with Soviet ideology-. 

Tonight, the spirits flowed freely. 
They were brought inio Moscow 
without a flicker of the customs 
official's eyelids. The haggis was 
accompanied by a proper certificate 
from the Food and Drug Adminis¬ 
tration, but no one asked to inspect it. 

Mr William Keith, a butcher 
renowned in Kirkcaldy, came to ensure 
his creations were properly honoured 
and spent this afternoon telling 
Nikolai, head chef at the Intourist 
hotel, how to cook it. 

Borshch and caviar on eggs are 
hardly typical Burns night dishes, but 
the blend reflected the participation of 
ISO Soviet guests (chosen by’ the Soviet 
organizers). 

On Saturday, after some sightseeing, 
the Scots return home. The Russians 
will have tn wait another year for 
whisky in such jovial quantities. 

Teachers’ pay 
From Mr C. E. H. Wade 

Sir. The senior teacher whose 
extensive professional commitment 
was analysed in The Times of 
January 18 is currently paid a salary 
of £13.500 per year, arguably about 
half his true worth. 

Under the suggested restructuring, 
intended to reward dedication and 
excellence in the classroom, he 
would become a principal teacher . 
with a maximum pay of just under 
£13.000 per year, a drop of some 
£500. 

Is it surprising that most teachers 
arc somewhat sceptical of the new . 
proposals? 
Yours faithfully. 
C. E. H. WADE (Headmaster, 
Bramston School. Witham), 
22 The Colliers. 
Heybridge Basin. 
Maldon. Essex. 

'’Restructured’ rugby 
lmm MrCohn litlh ai tl 

Sir. John Daniel. Headmaster of the 
Koval Grammar School. Guildford 
(January 15) wonders why talented 
schoolboy rugby players are lost to 
the game alter leav ing school. 

Fan of (he problem lies in the fact 
that many elite young sportsmen, 
and particularly young rugby 
players, regard themselves as super-, 
stars waning to be approached, 
rather than themselves seeking out 
clubs to join. I have noticed this 
altitude develop in the last 10 years 
or so. which fils in with my belief 
lhai allegiance to one's learn, club, 
county, country dwindles dramati¬ 
cally after a successful postwar era 
during which team spirit cantc first 
and sclf-saiisfacliun second. 

The rest of the problem can he 
attributed to the fault in our 
educational system which fails io 
provide that vital link between 
shiKil/universiiy and the work 
vnv iron menu a link which, in profile 
(omul, should describe not only 
academic prowess, but sporting. . 
cultural and social honours too. 

This “profile'' would he 
distributed by the school careers 
master to local senior clubs, who 
should welcome the opportunity of 
inviting new talent to join their 
clubs. From theie. the climb to 
national representation is open to 
debate, hut at least the young player 
has been placed on that first vital 
rung. 
Yours failhfullv. 
( OLIN BILLYARD. 
Apple Acre. 
Hill Brow. 
I iss. Hampshire._ 

Down to earth 
From Mrs Philip Sturrock 
Sir. 1 was recently given a sachet ot ; 
bath salts bearing the following ■ 
promise: “In its native jungle the ; 
gardenia perfumes the air with its | 
exotic fragrance. These luxurious ■ 
bubbles release the glamorous scent ; 
of the flower itself.” 

Imagine my disappointment" ■ 
when 1 read the contents: sodium . 
carbonate, bicarbonate, sodium . 
iripolyphosphate, anionic, non-ionic ; 
surfactants, perfume compound, 1 
colouring. . ; 
Yours failhfullv. 
SUSAN STURROCK. i 
52 Hill Street, 
St Aibans. 
Hertfordshire. 
13 January. ■ 
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The Princess of Wales win attend d 
concert arranged by the Order of St 
John Musical Society at St David’s 
Hall. Cardiff, in aid of the St John 
Ophthalmic Hospital in Jerusalem, 
on February 3. The engagement was 
to have been undertaken by Princess 
Margaret 
The Prince of Wales will attend a 
reception io mark the opening of the 
Elisabeth Frink Exhibition at the 
Royal Academy of Arts on February 

The Prince of Wales win visit 
Cheshire on February 8. 

A service of thanksgiving for the life 
of Lieutenant-General' Sir Brian 
Honocks will be held in Westmins¬ 
ter Abbey at noon on Tuesday. 
February 26, 1985. Applications for 
tickets should be made to the 
Ministry of Defence (PS12 Army), 
Empress State Bmktiag (Room 
1112), Lillie Road, London SW6 
1TR. Tickets will be posted during 

’the week beginning February 11. 

A memorial service for Prolessor R. 
F. Whelan will be held‘ in the 
Anglican Cathedral, Liverpool, at 
2.30 pm today. 

Sapper [Birthdays 
Caledonian Chib 
A Burns night supper was held 
in the Caledonian Club last 
night. The principal toast. “The 
Immortal Memory of Robert 
Bums”, was proposed by Mr 
Ian Macpherson. The toast to 
“The Lassies” was given by the 
Very Rev J. Fraser McLuskey, 
to which Miss Sally Magnusson 
responded. 

Service luncheon 
Fleet Air Arm 
Officers of the 48th Pilot’s Course 
(1943) Fleet Air Aim celebrated 
their anniversary at luncheon 
yesterday at the May Fair HoieL Mr 
Jeffrey Quill was the principal guest. 
Among those present were: 
Contain K a Leppard, r n, Mr S Q 
Gnnstffad. Mr P N ArkeU. Mr R Ball. Mr A L 
Budd. Mr J A1. Carter. Mr G W Fyvle. Mr C 
GouotiDy. Mr JR Martin, and Mr J E 
Surnco. 

TODAY; Mr Ronald Allison,. 53: 
the Marquess of Bath. 80; Mr 
Michael Bentiae. 63; Miss’ Marti 
Caine. 40: Admiral Sr Desmond 
Cassidi, 60; Sir Roger Chance, 92; 
Mr Henry Cotton, 78; Mr William 
Driag, 81; Dr Jacqueline du Prfe. 40: 
Mr C J Hampton, 39: the Ri^ir Rev 
D E Jenkins, 60: His Honour J C 
Leonard. 80: Sir George Mxddteton- 
80: Mr Paul Newman. 60; Mr-A N 
Solomons. 55: Mr C H Tidbury, 59; 
Miss Olga Tuffadl, 80: Sir Ronald 
Walker. 78; Miss Kaye Webb. 68. 
TOMORROW; Sir Wilfrid Bourne, 
63; Lord Chetwood. 68; Sir Kenneth 
CorficKL 61: Mrs Mailed Corrigan 
Maguire. 41; Lord Dunboyne, 68; 
Sir John Eccles. 82; Sir NeviBe 
Faulks; 77: the Right MB’ H D 
Halsey, 66; Mis G Hardy, TOO; Mr 
John Hopkins. 54; Lord Merrivale, 
6& Miss Nina MiOdna, 66; Mr John 
Ogdon. 48: Mr Brian Rix, 61; Sir 
William van Straubenzee, MP, 61; 

! Mr Nigel Vinson (life peer). 54; 
General Sir-Dudley Ward. 80; Lord 
Wdls-PesteD. 75. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrP.S.EUiott 
and MHsJ.M. Tindall 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Richard, elder son of 
the Hon Lord and Lady Ellion. of 
Morton House, Fatrmilehead, Edin- 
ban±, and Jemima Mary, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs F. P. Tindall, of Ford 
House. Ford. Midlothian, 

Mr C.D.W. Brand 
and Mbs K. M. Leckie 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr Michael 
and the Hon Mrs Brand, of 6 
Hawley Place. London. W2. and 
Kirsten, daughter of Mrs M. L. 
Ledde and the (ate John Ledde of 
Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire. 

Major G. E. E/ey 
and Mrs V. M. HamDton 
The engagement is annonheed 
between Geoffrey Edward Bey, 
Royal Tank Regiment, and Victoria 
Hamilton, widow of Captain John 
Hamilton, MC, 
Mr P. Hodgkimon 
and Mrs M.Sharntnf 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Hodgkin son and 
Marigold Sharrard, both of Lincoln. 

Mr J. G. Milligan, QC 
and Mr E. C R- Ashworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Jim Milligan, of Edin¬ 
burgh, and Cynthia Ashworth, of 
Cambcrley. 
Mr P. Moseley 
and Mss J. Fleming 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Moseley, of Dagling^ 
worth, Gloucestershire, and Juliette 
Fleming, of Painswick. Gloucester¬ 
shire. 
Mr J. A. E. Oglethorpe 
and Miss J. M. Carter 
The engagement « announced 
between James, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Edward Oglethorpe, of 
Groombridgc, Sussex, and Judy, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mis 
Christopher Carter, of Edioburgh- 

Mr P. J. Procter { 
and Miss S. J. Downs 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, elder son of Mr and 
MjsG. W. Ptxxncr ofSkelUm. York. 
and Susan, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs P. J. Downs, of Betts Wood, 
Ken.e. 
Mr R. J. S. Prosser 
and Miss M. E. Bassett 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, twin son of Mr! 
and Mrs D. K. H. Prosser, of 
Arloesden, Saffron Walden. Essex, 
and Mary Elizabeth, only daughter 
of Mr R. G. Bassett, of Wdwyn 
Garden City, Hertfordshire, and of 
Mrs Rosemary Bassett, of Jersey. 
Channel Islands 
Mr R-Psghe 
and Miss D. J. Lacke 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, second son of Mr 
Ztevid JPugfte, Pens Wood, Kent, 
and Mis Jean Middleton, of 
Bromley, and Debbie, ekler da ugh- 
ter of Mr and Mrs John Locke, of 
Beadon Road, Bromley, Kent. 
Mr A. P. V. Huberts 
and Miss K. C. S. R. Jemmett 
The engagement is announced 
between Adrian, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs A. R. V. Roberts, of 
Michdmersh. Hampshire, and 
Khsteen, daughter of Mr and Mix 
C. M. Jeaunett, of Pnttenham, 
Surrey. 
Mr J. A. Sawyer* 
and Miss P. Humbesstmt 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, younger son of Mrs. 
J. M. Sawyerr, of Winchester, 
Hampshire. . ami Paula, elder 
daughter of the late Mr C G. 
Humbeiston and of ; Mrs . T. 
Humberstonl of Emsworth, Hamp¬ 
shire. 
Mr G. A. Stocker 
and Miss KLH. Tempest 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey Alexander 
Wathen, sou of the late Captain T. 
W. Stocker. Royal Navy, and of Mrs 
A. C Stocker, of Woodend Cottage, 
Boidre. Lymington, Hampshire, and 
Mary Hazel, youngest daughter of 
Mr and Mrs H. R. Tern pearl of 
Broughton Halt Slripton. Yorkshire. 

Spend 5 luxurious 
days cruising on QE2, 
but spend as little as 

£450. 
There’s only one Queen Elizabeth 2. And on April 

24th you could be aboard herfora 5 day cruise. 
She sails from Southampton to Corunna and Lisbon 

and back. 
Prices for this unique indulgence start at only £450. 
If April 24-th is inconvenient there are 4 similar 

Iberian cruises during the year. May 19th, July 15th. Sept 
24fo and Nov 1st 

There are many more opportunities to experience 
QE2. She’s the world’s most highly rated ship. 

She now lias only single-sitting dining.The cuisine is 
magnificent and there?s always a feast of entertainment too. 

For fuD details and a copy of our Cruise Book, contact 
Cunard at 8 Berkeley Street London W1X 6NR or telephone 
the number below; _ - 

Ell 
THE MOST CIVILISED WAY TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE CV THE WORLD 

01-4915950 
l member of flic Huose Group. 

The churches are troubled by 
those two apparently necessary 
evils of our liberal society, 
abortion and divorce. Their 
disquiet - is not surprising.' for 
abortion- and divorce involve 
the planned and legalized death 
of what was once a viable 
human reality. 

The General Synod of the 
Church of England will again 
address the church’s predica¬ 
ment over divorce next month, 
hut with tittle chance of finding 
an acceptable solution. 

Religious conservatives want 
to pretend that abortion .and 
divorce do not happen, at leak, 
not to the faithful or the good. 
Human confusion, desperation ■ 
and brokenness is heavily, 
moralized upon by those who 
take a “rigorist” stance.,- 

This moralism was exposed • 
some years ago when ; an 
Anglican bishop proposed- the 
use of a prayer which -be bad 
written for someone who had- 
had an abortion- -There :were 
loud protests from the rigorists 
who assumed that to pray with " 
a woman who had undergone 
abortion was. a way of condon¬ 
ing it. It was to make .abortion 
look acceptable. Rigorism in¬ 
volves the strict application of 

j absolute moral rules regardless 
I of human situations. 

The rigorist stance is unat- 
j tractive to many people. It often 
! appears self-righteous and 
judgemental, lacking a realistic 
appreciation ' of the complex 
motives of the human heart and 

'the compassion which -springs 
from the gospeL arid which 

i allows . forgiveness and fresh 
beginnings. 

The opposite of the rigorist 
stance is usually thought to be 
permissiveness, where human- 
beings are regarded as morally 

j autonomous. Permissiveness 
involves the refusal to. make . 

judgements or to entertain 
questions of biame. In recent 
years it has largely rewritten our 
codes of personal morality. Vet 
it has its own problems. For if 
rigorism condemns, permissive¬ 
ness erases. . Permissiveness 
writes off the past and, in so 
doing, forgets and denies, the 
causes of failure. 

■ An example comes from ihe 
divorce laws. Few would deny 
that there are some marriages 
which cannot work and should 
be ended;' for the relief and 
release of aii parties. But under 
the present system the only 
ground for divorce' is; the 
“irretrievable breakdown” .of 
marriage. 

That bland and impersonal , 
phase, with hs denial of guilt, its 
closed door on the past and its 
assumption that V marriage 
breakdown isalwaysand simply 
an unfortunate accident rather 
than the result of choices,, 
hidden-or overt, leaves-a.legacy 
of hopeless bitterness. among 
those who have been bullied or 
manipulated into -a divorce 
against their wil). 

That is not to say that the 
law: is: inappropriate, given 
the nature of ofir “pluralist’’ 
society. .But -.the churches’ 
analysis of marriage breakdown 
and divorce needs to be more 
theologically and psychologic¬ 
ally penetrating. 

Rigorism refuses to forgive, 
permissiveness refuses io 
remember. It is a human 
weakness to take a rigorist 
stance over the faults of others, 
and a permissiveness stance 
over one’s own. But rigorism 
and permissiveness .foil in the 
end because they do violence to 
human memory. Memory is the 
essential fuel of growth, beating' 
and change. Without the past 
we have no future. To falsify the 

past is lo prejudice what is to 
coroe. 

This is welT understood in 
biblical religion. The sin • of * 
Israel is often characterized as a 
“foigetting”, both of God's 
goodness and tiis claim on men 
and women. God. on the other 
hand, is a God who remembers. 
He renumbers his fundamental * 
promise of grace. He gives signs 
to stir the memory of human 
beings, Noah's rainbow is such 
a sign, as is circumcision to 
Abraham the gift of the law 
to Moses. The promise of the 
Messiah, to be bom of the seed 
of David, seals the frith of 
.Judaism and Christianity: 
Emmanuel. God with us. - 
' But pan of God’s commit- 

7 meat to humanity is to 
-remember also the sins and 
betrayals of his people. God 

• remembers human sin not to 
punish or avenge H, but to heal 
the brokenness that ties ai the 

. root of it Unless human beings 
are enabled to remember, grieve 

' fdr and repent their sins they 
can never be made whole and 
free from guilL What we forget 
we are condemned to repeat 

The function of the prophets 
was to destroy the false peace 
that comes from trying to erase 

. the past. The more people bury 
their bad memories beneath 
scepticism, self-justification and 
cool denial the more violent 
and' bizarre become the experi¬ 
ence, of those who are con¬ 
demned to remember. 'Ezekiel 
has psychotic visions. Jeremiah 
displays all the, symptoms of 
deep depression. 

Today, when fewer people 
■ have access to the resources of 
. faith and prayer, the victims of 

our legalized preferences for 
“forgetting” are particularly 
prone to ' breakdown • and 
despair. 

.The churches cannot, if they 
Angela THby 

Writer and broadcaster 

Latest appointments [ Dinners Sendee dinners 
Roedean School 
A dinner to Celebrate the centenary 
of Roedcan School was held at the 
Dorchester Hotel last night The 
gnest speaker, the Lord Chancellor. 
Lord Haffsham of Si Marylebone. 
CH, proposed the toast of the 
school, and the headmistress. Mrs 
Ann Longley. replied. Mr Michael 
Pickard, chairman of council, 
presided. 

Royal Naval College, Greenwich 
A ladies guest night dinner was held 
JasT night at the Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich. The gnest of 
honour-was Mr Peter Miller, who 
responded, bn behalf of the ladies. 
Commander A ‘ H. • F. Wills, 
commander of the college, presided. 

Services tomorrow: 
Third Sanday 
after Epiphany 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: HCB: M. 10.30. 

New head for 
think tank 
Mr Donald Derx, a former 
department of employment official 

i responsible for. pay policy and 
trades legislation who was named 
yesterday as the new head of the 
Policy Studies Institute. 

Mr Derx. who is 56, takes,over as 
director of the think tank in March 
(David Walker writes). The institute 
which is non-partisan, receives 
about £2.5 million a year in research 
grants: it is sometimes confused 
with the Centre for Policy Studies, 
which supports the Conservative 
Party. 

Mr Derx retired last November 
from the Department of Employ-! 
ment where be was a deputy j 
secretary 

He said yesterday that be wanted 
the institute io function outside 
government in a similar way to the ; 
now-disbanded Central Policy; 
Review Staff and to develop long¬ 
term policies- A priority was to 
improve dissemination of the 
institute’s research, which recently 
included an important study of 
policy attitudes in London. 

Mr Derx succeeds Mr John 
Pjndcr, who has Jed the institute for 

I 20 yean,. 

Faculty of Architects and Surveyors 
Sir Gerard Vaughan, MP, honorary 
fellow of the Faculty of Architects 
and Surveyors, entertained mem¬ 
bers of the London region of the 
fibculty and their guests, members of 
the Malcolm Sargent. Cancer Fund 
for Children, at dinner in the House 
of Commons-last night- Mr Alan C 
Street, London region chairman, 
was in the chair. The Very Rev 
William Baddeley. chairman of the 
trustees of the fund, the Dean of 
Westminister and Mr Dickie 
Henderson also spoke: Other guests 
included the Lord Mayor- . of 
Westminister, the President of the 
Faculty, of Architects and Surveyors, 
and the President of die Construc¬ 
tion Surveyors Institute. 

Nary Point Camp, Port Stanley 
Officers of the wardroom. Navy 
Point Camp;. Port Stanley, held a 
dinner on January 19 in honour of 
departing friends. Lieutenant- 
Commander C. Atkin. RN, presided 
assisted by Flying Officer W. J. 
Aratbooa, RAF. the principal guests 
were 
CpBMBander M B Beamare. BN tifgrBiw 
1st Ltwuitntnl of Navy point Cans). 
Unnnnt M A Nutt- RN MM officer). | 

FUaM ■ i—o—of C J Sort. RAF^NtfeJ 
UmtenuU V M Anna. RAF^H 
rocortwini of IS6«, aoorefi atw 

Bareness Elks, MEP 
Baroness Elies. MEP, entertained 
members of the Greater London 
branch of the European Union of 
Women at dinner at the House of 
Lords yesterday. The guest speaker 
was Mr Basil de Ferranti, MEP. who 
was accompanied • by ' Mrs de 
Ferranti, and Mrs Pamela Eatwisde 
was in the chair. Among the guests 
were Mis Susan Hifi, Sir Paul and 
Lady Osmond. Sir David and Lady 
Price, Mrs Angela Rum bold, MP, 
and Mrs Elizabeth RussdL 

The Qa sen’s Reghaeat . 
Officers of the 5th and 6/7th 
(Volunteer) Battalions. The Queen’s 
Regiment, held a ladies dinner night 
last night at the Duke of York’s 
Headquarters, Chelsea. Major G. F. 
G. Parkinson presided. The Com¬ 
manding Officers, Lieutenant- 
Colonel D. H. Shephard, 5 Queen’s 
(V). and Lieutenant-Colonel P. J. 
Hubert. 6/7 Queen's (V). received 
the guests who included 
Brl»—• H C MtOman. Cakml of Bit 
craven-* RcsnnenL Cokaf JC Hottwa. 
depnJy afoneL Ueutenent-Colonel Sir A 
CoHn C<*«. honorary cotoocL e/7ih 
Quveo-s <VX and OotoM J B OyUVtV. 
trmotwy crKcvxf. B Qiaar^ (VX 

■The Crown or 1 

RAF Abingdon 
The Officers’ Mess RAF Abingdon 
held a ladies guest night last night at 
which Group Captain and Mrs 
M. G. Coggins were dined out. 
Squadron Leader B. Trench- offi¬ 
ciated. 

India Welfare Society 
The India Welfare Society held a 
dinner last night at Veeraswam/s 
Restaurant. Lord Bouotnley was the 
chief guest. Mr V. Anand. chairman, 
and Mr S. Gupta, general secretary, 
received members and their ladies 
and guests. Mr Narindar Saroop. 
president of the society, presided. 

National Air Traffic Services 
.Air Vice-Marshal Brian Huxley. 
Deputy Controller of National Air 
Traffic Services, presided at a 
dinner given last night at RAF 
Uxbridge to bid fareweO to Air 
Marshal Sir Ian Pedder on bis 
retirement. Sir-Ian and Mr Keith 
Mack. Controller of NATS, abo 
spoke. 

Science report 

Tsetse flies lured to death by smell 
From Jan Raath. Harare 

A 10-year research programme 
into the chemicals that lure tsetse 
flies to sack the blood of their 
hosts is showing startling success 

. rates in eliminating one of Africa's 
oldest scourges. 

The experiment is being 
conducted by Zimbabwe's tsetse 
and trypanosomiasis control 
branch, of the Department of 
Veterinary Services, the Tropical 
Development and Research Insti¬ 
tute ia Loudon and the Tsetse 
Research Laboratory in Bristol. 

The project in Zimbabwe’s 
oppressively hot Zambezi Valley 
last mouth obtained a drop of more 
than 99 per cent is the population 
of tire two tsetse fly species that 
inhabit the valley. 

The 23 species in Africa are 
showing, little sign of being 
eradicated from most of the 10 
mfllkm square kilometres of the 
continent they infest, in spite of 
large mounts of money spent by 
international aid agencies in tsetse 
control in the past 12 years. 

Animal husbandry is impossible 

in tsetse-infested areas without 
relying heavily on drugs. In 
humans the- fly causes steeping 
sickness, through a parasite that 
makes the body's immune system 
attack its own blood cells. 

The most successful control 
methods are ground and -a*rial 
spraying of infested areas. But 
both methods involve complicated 
logistical support, depend on high 
levels of technology and can be 
carried out only in the dry season. 
Ground spraying also uses ecoto 
gicafly destructive, residual insec¬ 
ticides (200 tons of DDT was used 
in Zimbabwe's operations last 
year). 

Dr Gfyn Vale, chief glossoolo- 
gist in charge of research in 
Harare, and bis associates have 
isolate acetone, octenoL butanone 
and carbon dioxide as strong odour 
attractants to tsetse fly. 

In the Zambezi Valley experi¬ 
ment, across 600 Square kilo¬ 
metres. samples' of attractants 
were placed at one cod of a 

swivelling metal frame. At the 
other end was insecticide-treated 
transparent gauze. • 

The inquisitive tsetse Is lured by 
the odour, approaches to Investi¬ 
gate the dark doth bur touches the 
gauze. Even a fleeting' touch is a 
lethal dose. 

- Dr Vale placed four targets per 
square kilometre in his experi¬ 
ment. The two British labora¬ 
tories. however, arc refining even 
more effective attractants. Dr Vale 
estimated that with an Improved 
design of target and better odour, 
attractants they could be placed at 
the rate of one per 10 square 
kilometres. 

The targets in the experiment 
used 1 per cent of the. insecticide 
needed «u mound spraying opera¬ 
tions: they are afro easily 
manufactured and are dfcdht all 
year round. 

Dr Vale proposes to expand the 
next experiment to a 1.000 square 
kilometre area of heavily infested 
bush. 
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OBITUARY 

are to be true to their own 
memories, simply accept 
divorce and abortion with a 
shrug and a sigh. Neither a 
viable human foetus nor a 

DR GEORGE KATKOV 

Contemporary Russian stuaies 

viable human foetus nor a 
viable human marriage can be 
terminated without pain. Being 
erased, wiped out or forgotten 
as though one had never been is 
the most dreaded of human 
experiences. Divorce or abor¬ 
tion are often ads of tragic 
erasure, masked as “sensible” 
solutions. 

We are, of course, a problem¬ 
solving society, and there is 
pressure cm us all the' time to 
find the neatest and '-most 

solution to the difficul¬ 
ties of our existence. Rigorism 
and permissiveness . are 
attempts to avoid the reaKty of 
tragedy’ and they are the fruits 
of deeply secular altitudes. 

When Christians adopt them 
they are displaying ito-more 
than the common human fear 
of failure, confusion, depth and 
change. God's way of ordering 
human chaos is darker and 
more messy, but it is also 
redemptive. 

To acknowledge, own, grieve 
for and mourn the foiled life of 
a human foetus or the collapse 
of a potentially good marriage, 
to admit one’s own. part as 
honestly and truthfiiQy .as 
possible in the tragedy, is to 
enter a dark and painful desert 
of the spirit. It is to embrace the 
cross at the heart of one’s own 
life. 

Those who are prepared to go 
through this painful remember¬ 
ing, enter, like Christ, into a 
place where the darkness dears 
the way for the total surprise of 
hope that is indicated by the 
Christian doctrine of the 
Resurrection. 

- I>r George Katkov, whored 
on January 20 at the- age of 81, 
was one of the very-few scholars 
of Russian with first-hand 
experience of foe change from 
thcTsaristto the; Soviet regime. ■ 

George Katkov 'was an 
Emeritus Feflow1 of 5t AnfonyY 
College, Oxford, and University 
Lecturer in Soviet Institutions 
and Economics from 1959 until 
hia retirement in 1971. ;'r. 

Born in Moscow Von Novem¬ 
ber 27, 1993, he was the great-, 
nephew of the. I9th century" 
political journalist and con¬ 
servative thinker, Mikhail 
Katkov, and the son of Mikhail: 
Mefodicvich Katkov, professor 
of Roman- Law ai tbe: Univer¬ 
sity of Kiev, where the family ' 
lived until - 1921: when ~ they 
moved to Prague.' ! . 

In Prague: Katkov studied 
law at the Russian Umyersity,- 
while simultaneously Vat 'the 
German. University he. studied 
Sanskrit and the philosophical • 
method of Franz Brentano. He 
achieved his Pht> m I929- in;. 
philosophy and indolc^y, with a 
thesis on value theory. 

His talents were noticed in 
England as early as. 1931, when 
he attended a.. philosophy 
conference in Oxford, and 
funding was provided hy Ail 
Souls to' assist hhn ill the 
preparation of Breinano ' mat¬ 
erials for publication. He” 
remained in ftague .in char^ of 
the Brentano Airduves until 
1939, when he came to Oxford. ! 
where be remained for all but 
the last two years of his life. 

During the war he worked in 
the BBC Monitoring Service. 

From I947 t» 1950a 
Research Lecturer in Philos- 
ophy at Oxford,-tiieiLjoined foe 
BBC Rnsstan Sendee' until 

. 1959, wliea he wasr'etected to a 
iFcIlowsftfo at. St Airtony’s and 

. ihe post m So virtlnstitulioits. 
■ Inappomtinghim foe nmver- 
sity showed litre insi£ht, for it 
was known that Katkov would 
provide anything but the formal 
.analysis tor Soviet government 
and administration- With bis 
rich background of experience, 
foe depth and Variety of-his 
education in Russia and Prague, 
a great. range . of,: histrionic 
oratory and wit,, and an un¬ 
fettered approach: to the use of 
tbc Englisfr language, he would 
instead create an atmosphcrc of 
intellectual excitement in Ins 
audience, arousing intense int¬ 
erest, in foe subject. ** .well as 
inoyidin&a unique uaderatand- 
mg of the" why in wfak^ lxith 
leaders - and popufree . m" foe 
Soviet Unicm behave, f-' - - 

His major book was Russia: 
•February /0/7{I967VHis other 
publications mejude The Trial 
of Bukharin (1969), ThdKpmi- 
/OTV^^rfr<l980X andmfrciexon 
the. Kronshtadt rising, foe 
assassination- of-Gmht Mir- 
bach, and, of perhaps greatest 
importance, the fim teaearch 
on the German fitiascal sup¬ 
port given to the BoIfoevOes in 

■ 19V7. - • . 
In 1941 be married E&abefo 

- Peters., also from Ptagoe^ and 
they had four daughters. Elisa¬ 
beth predeceased Jibs m l980. 
He . is survived by force 

[ daughters . and- - five: grand- 
chiMrem . . 

BENO BLACHUT 
Beno Blachot foe tenor who hiin to foe. attention Of Western 

died on January 10 aged71, was -critics. He was also a noted 
foe greatest Czech singer of his exponent of Radames ia Aida 
generation and possibly foe and Don Jose in CantuHc. ' 
greatest Czech .tenor of afl tune, 
surpassing Karri Burian in Blachut first': sang out 

“ Czechoslovakia :in 1948, at foe 
mm if Vienna State Opera, and he 
Maidk ui vividness of decla- . a. TMmber of guest 

outside 
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Marik in vividness of decla^- 
tnation.' u 

Bora on June 14. 1913 at - 
Ostrava-Vttkovice. he worked 
as a boilermaker at foe Vttko¬ 
vice ironworks, from 1927 to 
1933 but his. obvious vocal ’ 
potential led him to give up this 
trade and by 1935 he .was 
studying at foe Prague Con¬ 
servatoire. where he stayed until 
1939. • 

On graduating he went 
immediately to the .opera 
company at Olomouc; but after of.Czech song. 

appearances in ofoer European 
countries; bat be wan essentially 
a .Czech artist and flourished 
best at home. • 

Being a native of Moravia, be 
identified - strongly with the 
music of JanSfiek and ofoer 
singers . - will -continue- to be 
measured by his-performances 
of this CMnposCT. His superb 
diction and vivid imagination 
made him an ideri interpreter 

gnest appearances at foe the 
Prague National Theatre early 
in 1941, he became a permanent 
member of that company. 

Although he was naturally a 
lirico-spinto tenor and excelled 

He had » long 'career and 
although' Iris vocal powers 
inevitaWy declined. he was still 
singing mid recording character 
roles in bis late tiOs. Recently 
Supraphon issueri a programme 

in the more lyrical roles of the ( of Dvorak: songs which be had 
Czech nationalist school, Bla- recorded fortheC^ech Rtdio in 
chut scored an immense success 1969; and he. can be beard on 
in the heroic tide role of* mmnerous , other ' recordings 
Smell ana’s Dalibor. which he ' made when he was at his peak, 
first- sang in 1950 first brought in the 1950.and.emly 1960s. 

MISS MARION LOCHHEAD 
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Miss Marion Lochhead,. 
MBE, FRSL, vfoo died in 
Edinbuigh on January 19 at the 
age of 82, was tin accomplished 
writer of poetry, biography and 
fiction, with a special place in 
Scottish litexaiy life. 

Born at Wishaw, Lanark¬ 
shire, in 1902. she graduated in 
Arts from Glasgow University. 
Many of her early publications 
were of verse - demurer devout, 
and displaying a childlike but 
clear appreciation of Scottish 
nature, religion and traditional 
lore. • 

Her interest in children and 
childhood continued through¬ 
out her life, and she published 
various studies of Victorian. 
nursery life: Scottish domestic 
histoiy engaged her attention 
particularly for The Scots 
Household in the IBth Century 
(1948): and the title of one of 
her later works. The Renais¬ 
sance erf Wonder in Children's 
Literature (1977) points to her 
own feeling of wondrousness 
that underlies her several 
volumes of re-told Scots stories. 

Her biographies included a 
study of the Victorian author 
Elizabeth Rigby. Lady East lake, 
which appeared in 1961, seven 
years after her life of Sir Walter 
Scott's son-in-law and biogra¬ 

pher John .Gibson Lockhart. 
The Lockhart^ probably her best 
book, brought her close to Scott 
himself She field Sir Walter’s 
life works and memory in 
special affection, riot feint ax a 
sojourner at Abbotsford itself, 
as a welcome guest of foe 
present famd. 

Marion Lochhead was de¬ 
voted to the history, and foe 
ritual, of the. Episcopal Church 
of Scotland, a deep attachment 
that showed itself in her daily 
life as well- as her writings, of 
which her Episcopal Scotland in 
the Nineteenth.. Century is 
particularly relevant. 

Her diminutive, white-haired 
figure was wril known in 
Edinbuigh, in her = frvburite 
libraries and not feast in foe 
Scottish branch of PEN, which 
she served loyally for many 
years. Her eyes twinkled 
humorously behind very strong 
spectacles and made her per¬ 
sonal vision of Other Worlds 
seem plausible, especially to the 
children for whom foe wrote 
some of her best work, to 
reinterpret^ for a current gener¬ 
ation traditional national; tales 
of a benign supernatural world 
which she approached with 
knowledge and rare sympathy. 
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Latest wills 
Mrs Elbe Montgomery Boyd 
Cullen, or St Leonards on Sea, left 
estate valued at £192.728 net. After 
personal bequests totalling £3,100 
and effects she left the residue to the 
Distressed Gentlefolk's Aid Associ¬ 
ation. 
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for 
music 

makers 
' It may have been assembled in the spare 

’ rc°m probably cost only a few hundred 
: _pounds - but Peter Waymark and Martin 

Bronstein have discovered that a musical 

’■ - instrument made from a kit can be as 

thrilling to own and beautiful to play as the 

genuine article 
• A suburban semi in Twicfccn- 

ham may not be the obvious 
setting for fine music, but lend 

f an ear and you may catch the 
. intimate tones of a harpsichord 

as it delivers a suite by Handel 
or the Italian Concerto of 
Johann Sebastian Bach, You 
may be further surprised to 

^ learn that the man at the keys 
*-r and the builder of the exquisite 

• instrument arc one and the 
same. 

’ Jeremy Poole, in whose 
lounge the barpsichorti proudly 

• stands, had an unusual child- 
! hood passion. While other boys 

• wanted to drive trains or play 
for Liverpool, his dream was to 
collect ihe complete range of 
keyboard instruments. A har- 

■> monium picked up in a junk 
i shop was an encouraging start 

but the rest, not least the 
v.harpsichqrd, seemed faraway. 

"■ So the dream remained a 
'■ dream'' and he developed his 

musical interest in other ways. 
'He modestly calls himself a 

keen amateur, but was good 
enough.to play the double bass 
in the National Youth Orches¬ 

tra and he played it recently 
• with a chamber group in the 

Queen Elizabeth Halt Nothing 
to do with his job: he is an 

'...■electronics engineer specializing 
: in underwater acoustics. 

The' Idea of building a 
■ harpsichord came while playing 
fn a trio with a harpsichordist. 
Poole tried the instrument and 
took to it and decided he must 
have one. The snag was that a 

, genuine article would cost 
anything from £5,000 to 

,.£10,000; as he says, a lot of 
. money to spend on a hobby. So 

he set out to make one. 
t Useful with his hands and a 
’ fair carpenter, Poole began his 
quest among the advertisements 
in the magazine. Early Music. 
Of the several firms offering 
m ake-it-v ourself musical instru- 

-ment kits, John Storrs of 
‘ Chichester seemed to have what 
he wanted: a Flemish design of 
the early 17th century, by the 

"harpsichord makers, Ruckers, 

with two manuals or keyboards. 

With VAT ihcTe was not 
much change from £1.500 but it 
was still a huge saving. The 
challenge was to make a 
pastiche that would look and 
sound like the real thing. On 
and off. it took Jeremy Poole IS 
months to transform the kit of 
bits and pieces into a playable 
musical instrument. 

Some of the work had already 
been done. Nearly all the case 
work - of poplar, the traditional 
wood of the harpsichord - had 
been drilled and cut; the sound¬ 
board and the bridges wertpre- 
assemWed. But that should not 
lull anyone into thinking it was 
an easy job. Poole says a flair 
for woodwork is essential; 
beyond that, patience and more 
patience and being in the right 
mood. 

He was helped by attending a 
week's course run by Storrs. 
Apart from the expert tuition, 
this provided extra pairs of 
hands - essential with quick¬ 
drying modem glue - and a 
plentiful supply ’ of old- 
fashioned wooden clamps that 
hold wood without damaging it. 
By the end of the course, -the 
instrument was strung - steel 
for the upper strings, brass for 
the lower ones - and one 
regisier was playing. 

It was the little. - repetitive 
jobs, that ate up the time. Take 
“voicing”, the process ofparing 
tiny slivers off the quills which 
pluck the strings until the best 
balance is achieved. There are 
176 quills on the harpsichord . 
and Jeremy Poole went through 
the whole lot, not once bm three 
limes. The original source of 
quills was the condor, now, less 
romantically, they are made of 
plastic. 

And so to the painting - in 
many ways, says ■ Poolejhe 
worst operation of the lot. It is 
not so much ihe skill as the 
extreme care that is needed, 
what with sanding and. fining 
holes, applying thick primer 
which must then be rubbed to a 
glassy finish; putting on the 
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paint itself, without leaving 
brush marks: two days to dry 
hard, ensuring all the while that 
it stays clear of dust. And the 
final coat of varnish. 

It is no ordinary paint but a 
special recipe using traditional 
ingredients. From a raft of 
colours Poole chose grass 
green,. partly to go with his 
curtains. The harpsichord was 
ready for the decorative trim¬ 
mings. The Latin motto on the 
lid - omnis spiritus laudet 
Dominum (for everything that 
has breath, praise the Lord) - 

On the right 
course for 

a crumhorn 
Leo Stevenson ■ translated his 
interest in history and. the 
history of music into direct 
action when he bought an alto- 
crumhorn kit from the Early 
Music Shop. He, was not 
altogether pleased with the 
result, so he bought a tenor- 
ermnhora kit and started to put 
his own touches and decorations 
on it. He has now built four 
crumborns, a conumose and a 
Glastonbury pipe, and even the 
people at the Early Music Shop 
are impressed with his work¬ 
manship. 

Although Stevenson works in 
the British Museum making 
copies of antiquities for other 
museums, he claims that the one 
skill does not help the other. 
“Making Byzantium horse 
brasses doesn’t help yon in 
making a tenor crumhorn, 
although I do have access to 
excellent advice." 

AH the kits have cost him 
under £100 and he says that, in 
his experience, the Early Music 
Shop’s recommended work 
times are “optimistic**. 

Alan Sheldon has got a nerve; 
he attempted to make a violin 
with a Stanley knife and a 
scraper. He still blushes at this 
approach to the noblest of 
instruments bnl has no regrets. 
“I've always loved the violin and 
when a cellist neighbour said he 
had some bits and pieces and 
some vague notes on how to 
make a violin, I thought I’d have 
ago." 

Business was slack, so be had 
plenty of spare time between 
customers and the desk in his 
shop became, his workbench. He 
quickly realized he needed more 
information and bought a book 
on violin-making but soon came 
to a point where he found he was 
compounding his errors. Fortu¬ 
nately his wife Ruth saw an 
advertisement for a violin-mak¬ 
ing course in Cambridge and so 
he took a week’s holiday to 
attend fhe course, driving each 
day from his home in Dford. 

was already there*, the silk 
screen papers which embellish 
the edge of the lid had only to 
be glued on. But he left the gold 
leaf facings to an expert sign- 
writer and also the triumphant 
legend across the upper manual, 
“Jeremy Poole, Twickenham, 
1983". 

How pleased was he, as he 
contemplated his 18 months’ 
hard labour? **I felt I could have 
done better. I made a hash of 
one or two things, which luckily 
didn’t matter too much. Actu¬ 
ally I was pleased as Punch, I 

must admit It was a big thing in 
my life and the end result was 
very heartening- I don’t know 
whether I shall build another 
instrument but after this any¬ 
thing else should be a piece of 
cake." 

Strangely, although the harp¬ 
sichord is the most complicated 
and expensive instrument to 
build, h is the one most 
commonly found in dealers’ 
catalogues. The would-be build¬ 
er can choose from several 
models in various stages of 
completion. The Bolton harpsi¬ 

chord kit costs as little as £354, 
which includes the basic parts 
bur not the wood which has to 
be bought separately and cut to 
size. 

The widest choice of kits can 
probably be found at the Early 
Music Shop: there is one In 
Bradford and another in Lon¬ 
don. The instruments range 
from woodwinds to John Isaacs 
lutes and the American/French 
Zuckerman keyboards. Prices 
go from £33 for a Glastonbury 
pipe to nearly £3,000 for a 
double manual French haipsi- 

Pipe and dram: Leo Stevenson with instruments made from kits 

The instructors, Roland 
Gentle and JoIIeUe Barker, 
were encouraging, thought he 
had done weU considering his 
inexperience and helped him 
correct his errors. Sheldon, not 
rushing things, went back the 
following year and last 
November, after three years of 
determination; bad the instru¬ 
ment varnished. Mr Sbeklon, 
now aged 52, says, with some 
amazement, “I hadn't touched a 
piece of wood since I was 11. 
And I can’t play the violin 
cither, but my sou is a violin 
student and he said It sounds as 
good as the one he bought." 

How long did it take him? 
"How many hours in a life¬ 
time?" Yet his nerve is still 
Intact - he bas jnst bought the 
wood to start mi a second violin. Plucky: Alan Sheldon 

KIT SUPPLIERS 

(ML BOLTON 
17 The Crescent. Unthorp*, Kfldcfles- 
brough. Cleveland (0842 817097) 
Harpsichord £345: English virginal £300: 
Remteii vrngtnal £250. 

THE EARLY MUSIC SHOP 
47 CtdKam Street, London W1 
(3351242) 
Ode £154; rebec £55: rackett E90; 
crumhoms tram £44; comamuses tram 
£38; Glastonbury pipe £33; duicfrnsre 
(ram £34; psalteries, bowed and 
plucked, from £30; bagpipes £76; hurtfy- 
Quarjy £214; base vioi £300: harp £88: 
guitar £23; medieval fldcSe £74; cittern 
El 13; harpsichords from El ,095; 
virginals from £825; spinets from 
£1.150: clavichord strom £420. 

ROBERT LOttQSTAFF 
Orchard View, Appleton Road, 

Abingdon, Oxford*}** 

im £125; lute £200; psaJtBries (ram 
£40; duicJmere from £35: medieval fiddle 
£115; rebec £85; pochette £85; baroque 
guitar £100: harps from £150; hurdy- 
gurdy from £175. 

MACKINNON & WATTZMAN 
11 Sprowston Road, Forest Gate, 
London 67 (6181170) 
Vtrgmats from £1.990; tortepiano from 
E2J&5G; spinet from £2,650: harpsichord 
from £2,990. 

JOHN PERKINS 
Briar HaB, Bremerton, Norwich, 
Norfolk (05088 652} 
Spinets (ram ES75; herpstehoeda from 
£1,150. 

JOHN STORRS 
Human, Chichester. West Sussex 

rlchords from E410; spinets from 
£470; harpsichords from £1.070. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
Prinoe Consort Road, South 
Kensington, London SWT (589 3643) 
Technical drawings of historic 
instruments are included in the 
museum's collection of keyboard and 
stringed instruments and are suitable for 
die vary ambitious and proficient. Prom 
£6-£22, write to the curator for e fist 

COURSES 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE COLLEGE OF ART 
AND TECHNOLOGY 
Cofflcr Road, Cambridge 1022363271) 
Vlofci courses run by Jufiettt Beamant 
(wHh Roland Gentle]. 

LONDON COLLEGE OF FURNITURE 
Depailihonlof Muetoel Instrument 
Technology, 41-71 CmnatM Road, 
London El (2471953) 
Courses in making early stringed and 
keyboard Instruments, modem fretted, 
vtoBn, piano. 

ROBERT LONWSTAFF 
Weekend courses fear buBdare which 
include recittete. 

JOHtySTORRS . 
Courses (nan fime to time -unless a 
workshop relocation makes them 
impos stole.. 
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Kits for connoisseurs: Mitni Waitziuan and Poiuid MacKinnon 
(left) with a partially assembled kit for a French double k-.jirccrw 
harpsichord made by Hubbard of New England, whiwc si's arc 
made to very high standards after individual in«ramcu.-,. Tor £l:c 
skilled woodworker, they are “cballeni’ins hut no; inipussiblc” 

Abo«e: Jeremy Poole and Storrs’s kit harpsichord 

chord. Between them the two 
shops sell more than 1.000 kits 
a year. Most arc woodwinds - 
the crumhorn is cun-rnily 
popular - which comes with the 
parts tuned and bored, leaving 
the builder to drill the sound 
holes. 

Malcom Grecnhalgh. co¬ 
owner of the London Early 
Music Shop, sees two distinct 
markets: the do-it-yoursdf 
hobbyist who wants the satisfac¬ 
tion of building an instrument, 
without necessarily being able 
to play it; and the musician, 
who cannot afford the real 
thing. The growth of makc-it- 
yourself instruments has gone 
hand in hand with a revival of 
interest in “early music", 
roughly pre-1750. 

This is because it is the older 
instruments that are harder to 
obtain, which in turn pushes up 
prices. There are plenty of 
violins around but not many 
harpsichords. To some extent 
fad by dealers like the Early 
Music Shop, the make-it-your- 
self movement has really 
gathered force only in the last 
three years, though it has 
pioneers in early music enthusi¬ 
asts like Robert LongstafE. 

His first instrument, made 
without plans, was an Appala¬ 
chian dulcimer. He sold it for 
£8 and immediately started 
another. That was 12 years ago. 
Today LongstafTs workshop in 
the Oxfordshire countryside 
offers kits for 20 instruments, 
from a triangular dulcimer at 
£35, which a novice can put 
together in a couple of hours, to 
a lute-back hurdy-gurdy, which 
costs £425 and lakes rather 
more time and skilL 

Longstaff. who has a big 
student market, tries to keep his 
prices low though he insists 

‘here is r.o slirnririg cn 
materia In. A; ;he other ;nd of 
the price spenretr. arc the 
Hubbard Lit*. Eng¬ 
land, sold by MarrJri'ijn nrd 
Waitzman of Lor.dor. and 
offered in three sUiUL - basic 
kil. kit with dimensioned jv-rii 
and complete pre-cat pans. 
Prices sup. a l around £2.GJl's 
and go up for a 
breathtaking “me’.her and 
child" Flemish virginal wish 
two keyboards. 

The kit firm:; claim there is 
no need to buy special cools; 
what they tend to underestimate 
is the degree of sksil. Malcolm 
C-reen halgh echoes jeremy 
Poole's point about psuence 
and tenacity: two hours at a 
time may be the limit for 
intricate and repetitive work. 

The practical requirement is 
ample space in which to work 
and somewhere to leave the 
partly finished job Tor months, 
even years, on cr.d. A harpsi¬ 
chord is noL like a Meccano set. 
to be packed up overnight and 
brought out again the next day. 
Jeremy Poole built his in the 
lounge. He says a spare 
bedroom would be better but he 
does not have one. On the other 
hand, he lives alone, so no one 
objects to the living room being 
turned into a workshop. 

How good are these home¬ 
made instruments? Last year 
the Chichester Festival was 
short of a harpsichord for 
concerts by the London Mozan 
Players and the Academy of St 
Marti n-in-the-Fields. They 
approached John S:crrs who 
remembered Jeremy Foolc. The 
Poole harpsichord was pressed 
into service and it must have 
made the right sounds because 
they have asked for it again this 
year. 

The most useful and versatile home help of-th 
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pnnrite an anti-sfo woA pntetm 24H* long 
x w wide. TtewoA ama aBmw yoo to 
mow safely and work on a larger area 
dan normal step ladders vnUdaUm 
for example if wm are fainting a ceilmg 
or txgtMip surface using a step ladder 
you haw only tented raadi with fhe 
constant danger of o«r balancing! With the 
Joteer ptartwra your wodeng area s paty 
mcreased so you do not haw m get down and 
teep on mowiig the iateer to a new poafioa Hw 
steuki also be abiB a conteete mast a tat 
oufcfcer and certairiy more sateiyl 
TteJo&ear is ideal fora mfe range of pta in the j 
home Md business. It makes easy wort of 
panting, decorafing, reaching high cupboards 
changing Mn bufbs. hangmg curtaia etc In Bn 
garden it is deal lor irun picking, hedge trttwiang 
gieeteouse cleaning etc. 
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The Romance 
of the Metro 
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For 2 free copy of dtu cfipvii 

As the dollai war rages, a holiday in Britain looks better value than ever. Mlphael 

Pilgrimage to the 
heart 

evoking the ray hjsrar of France, 
together with our brochure on 

indtodud tochun* hoBAryi W mat 
bwunfwi oty, wic tx phone - 

Thnc Off Ltd, 
Za Chon Clow, London 
5WlX 7BQ- 01-2JS 8070 

QE2 CRUISE 
AND THE 

FANTASY OF 
DISNEYWOR1D 

FROM £869. 
On April 12 this Mastic 
11 cteyhoGdayffiesyouto 

Oriando for a four night stay 
in a top hotd, with free entry 

toDisneyworldardthe 
amazing Epcot Ontre. 

From Floridayou cruise in 
luxuiy on QE2to New York 

for a day of sightseeing, 
before sailing home to 

Southampton. 
Price guaranteed 

Call Cunard (01) 4913930 
or see your travel agent 

, The Domesday Book - which 1 
refuse to buy until they do it in 
paperback - makes pretty solid 
holiday reading. Well con¬ 
ceived, no doubt; but it’s a poor 
vain. Give me Chaucer any day, 
for then I should be led to 
Canterbury, along the Pilgrims’ 
Way; “From every shire's end 
of England to Canterbury they 
wend ..." In good company, 
too, for I would enjoy the Wife 
of Bath (“who liked to laugh 
and chat") and the Second Nun. 
And it would be reassuring, 
hygiene being what it was in the 
Middle Ages, to have the 
Doctor of Physic along. 

It is astonishing bow murder 
in the cathedral touched the 
heart of England, to say little of 
the depth to which it pricked 
the conscience of the man who 
pleaded to be “delivered from 
this turbulent priest". I say 
“astonishing" because we were 

. mm 

between the craftsmen and the 
substance they worked. Three 
aspects alone give truth to this; 
the crypt, especially the little 
chapel of St Gabriel with its 
12th-century wall-paintings; the 
fen-vaulting in the lantern; the 
nave itself, the purest anthem in 

■stone of man's achievement. 

If visitors bend a knee in 
devotion at the spot where, on 
December 29, 1170. Thomas 
died, they also bow in respect 
before the tomb of Edward the 
Black Prince, knight of Crecy 
and of Poitiers, darling of all 
England. Saint and martyr, 
Becket's tomb was desecrated at 
the Dissolution, his bones 

.. . ~ reputedly thrown into the River 
Still the pilgnms come^One Stgu_ bul ^ sarcophagus and 

million, two million a year' l .uss-ies Qf Henry IV and Queen 

-ymmi 
&-T 

4 

. 

million, two million a yea? I Gf Henry IV and Queen 
have no idea; neither does remain wonderfully intact. 
Canon Peter Brett of the even y monarch’s marble 
cathedral: “It’s more than a ^ ^ posthumously 
constant stream, he said, tt s ampiItated by those most 

—-- -- .. a flood, drawn to the focus ot warrion. the Puritans 
a barbarous race, accustomed to the 'Mother of the overturn the 
violence and gore; but Beckets It affects people in SSola. 
slaughter was a sacril^ious different ways. The impact of ^ ' anvfhingwhichbreathed 
crime to which tribal instincts such ^ ^ holiness creedL 
reacted swiftly and supersti- induces instant conversion in dim our 
tiously. _ 

Whether we were God-fear¬ 
ing or merely trying to evade 
the evil eye. I can only guess; 
but even Henry was gathered 
into the cult's vortex, walking as 
a barefoot penitent through 
Canterbury in 1174, just four 
years after Becket's death. 

induces instant conversion in 
some cases. 

Environment shapes 

artsss 
yesterday Westminster tomor- ^ whJ> dwell 

* t-r^SE 
I afiteSSSS!' G^n, retired deputy head of 

aBEHS 
together, in S shepe of a »«">** HJeh„S for 

•• r <?.-4vv _■ m 
y- &,<■ m S ^ T4 r- 

' I • • ts m af- .■;$* »j> t- * : 

Mi m ■** - 
• *•* Wl 1.1 
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tomorrow 
Jet away from the snow and ice to the 

welcoming South African sunshine. SAA. will 
fly you there non-stop, overnight And, right 
now, your pound will give you better value than. 
ever before, in sunny South Africa. 

For details, please phone London01-734984L Bimiinghani 
021-M3 %Q5. Manchester Obl-834 4436. Glasgpw041-2212932 
Or write io SAA, 251 Regent St, London WIR 7AD. 

church roofc and gazed across 
the lawn towards St Anselm's 
Tower, built in 1126. “Shall we 
go and look?" 

Looking alone is one thing; 

“It was a reprisal for 
Cologne", she said. “They tore 
the heart out of Canterbury. 
Fire-watchers lined the ca¬ 
thedral root ‘fielding’ inceudi- 

SL£d 
K’iiSS £?£ ir^Bed0"^1 dSuS 

y*±SWS S^2if|g on « 
rejecting Augustine’s inform- remembenng the good foxngs. 
ants who held that Roman more than the bad, seemg 

Christians worshipped here as th^Poofon 
far back as the 5th century. But ing. “eJ™tcj£? ’SLESLSS 
there is no debate over the year 
AD 602 when Augustine, 
missionary rather than pioneer, rarer V“W "There's not much difference to do a gobbling trade. • Horn at u 
restored an abandoned church, reply '?.??,^^S^master at in Canterbury. Savages coroe in The difference is that in Thomas f 
using meanwhile the church of Paul Poliak !^° to from the surroumhng bop-gar- Camcrbury they give something icrred. pas 
St Martin beyond the city wall, fo S buskers pla“ g££rs, back: in the cellars of Boots is-a - believed 
still in use to this day. be the oldest puWic^wlm 5,^ medieval well containing the Agnesi W 

The noblest work did not Engtand - sari. Tbnes* photograph them." clearest water you ever saw; in Coppttfidt 
begin until after the Conquest concentration of P NoTSng ago a poster outside the K-Shoes stock-room is the .Gate_bu0t 
when, in 1070, the first Norman rtnjn9 m th.istadOTrot Augus- entrance to a sea* passage ry. The P 
archbishop, Lanfranc, started periheuon, but «norei earthy ui tnea Chaucer wrote running to Queen Elizabeth s gave alms 
building to the Glory of God. At vessels hke l am ^tft nuncL tineu‘°J^goTnWe,1 shot at it; Guest Chamber Debenhams’ clergy. C 
least, one hopes that such was It's an island of cabn, bid a about ^ > Cfypt RCTlaurant is part of a gave wort 
his motive. But whatever it was, deceptive-«jm. In thebattleiof H‘ . it?wiUy0u give to complex of cellars once belong- gees. East! 

,»<>« eternitv there are lesser Slur- destroying il, ^ ■ * ,h_ rh#.n«.«*r of Hone. Thomas 

his historic visit. “Americans 
say, ‘Aren’t you lucky to live 
here? Well, there’s only one 
reply to that ‘Yes. we are'." 

guerrilla incursions by candle- 
thieves. 

"Then there’s the Canterbury 
beyond the cathedral. When Tm 
.in parts of the city - Christ 
Church Gate, Buttermarket - 
I'm reminded of that square in 
Marrakesh - the snake-charm¬ 
ers. Berbers down from the 
hills... tourists photographing 
them. 

Canterbury Cathedral seen from the War Memorial. Gardens 

i by candle- The money-comes m; never built by Prior Oiilenden, in 
y quite enough, of course; enough about 1395 as a dormitory to 

•. Canterbury to dui scaffolding up, enough to boost pilgrim traffic, which was 

spiritualSucoSurU) thepoof. 
So. to the Bat aiid Ball public 

house, where Mefrlof Kent-axt . 
marginally less concerned with 
matters theosophic than vyitn 
thrbusiness of M^jorMA-<> B. . 
ffrench Blake’s', rettrement, as . 
president ofihe Kent County y. 

Cricket Club. „■ r: -.-- . 
r; The Very-; .Reverend Ian - 
White-Thom5onl Dean of Can-. . 
terbury until a few years ago, • 
scored quite -well v^hen. oa 
February- 7. 19 7a The Times ' 
published his • Jetter in -the" " 
Editor: Sir - A few days ago -f 
received ' a communication^ . 
addressed to T. A. Becket Esq,: ; 
care of the Dean of Canterbury. 
This surely must be a record in. . 
postal delays. Yours etc: _ . 

Five years earlter the Deans 
diary contained ihe.- following - 
entry on December 22^ 1965:.. - 
"Somerset Maugham’s relatives *.■ 
arrived at Deanery, including . : 
Lord Glejidevon and Lady. G. 
and'two Eton -sons.-Talked .in ■ 
drawing-room. Conamiuai. of... 
ashes New Science Buildingand _ 
TjbrarylOam."; 

-.^1 .remember. lan_ WhiKr ., 
Thomson-told me.” "a feeling of;; 

' unease—-and then- oifjimm®056 • 
relief that ji.all went smoOlhly. I 
said to myself ‘This- is like.pne --. 
oT. his own stories, with an. odd .^ 
twist'(0 it’”'" ■ .‘ 

Perhaps the twist. qan; be 
found in Maugham’s “autobio^ - 
graphicaF Cy" Human Bondage. 
whose hero,- Philip .Careyi SO- 

' hated The King’s School which.., 
he entered as a new boy- iifc.1585, . 

• That Maugham-Carey -.are^the ■ 
. same was: never in dispute. So 
why/"should'- htalgluuit.-.vself-' .. 
declared atheist ■“continental" ; 

' more than -English, choose so 
i riapiprdpriate a burial place? 

. . But there you are. ‘ The ■ 
malachite jar containing his 
ashes was lowered into .fte 
around outside the: library the 
author - himself endowed.- ^ - - 

Christopher Marlowe was 
-' schooled at Kings: Richard^ 
Harris Baiham,. writer of the. 
ingoidsbv Legends, was bom in 

. the same .Canterbury parish as.. 
Marlowe..'' Joseph Conrad's 
bones hi tn the Roman Catholic 
part of' Carderbury Cemetery. 
Chaucer's story-telling pilgrims - 
ended ' their journey hert 

• Perhaps, after. alLlit isn't a bad. 
place for another teller of talcs 

- to come to rest 

5° th oil th 

ffjf 
MZjlm at« 

du-rinfi 

for the 

i»av sirepy 

to put scaffolding up, enough to 
restore the honey-coloured 
blush to ancient masonry. 
While - beyond Christ Church 
Gate - in Mercery Lane, 
Longmarket. Butchery Lane, 
money flows into the coffers of 
Boots the Chemist Rumbelows 
and Woolies, which all appear 
to do a gobbling trade. 

.■The difference is that in 

MVVV. _____„ . . | stayed at the Ebury Hotel ,65 
boost pilgrim traffic, which was now Dover Road. Canterbury 
beginning to decline. Under (0227 68433). a^^mtjr-tree 

S“a 
menu trodden fay legionnaires 
who laid out their aty of J2i(?£taSlshedf403’7West 
Durovemum Cantiacorum in canterbury (0227462138). 
AD 43. charges^34a doutte. inctucfing 
, The pilgrimage continues, - breakfest'-Molw information from 
from St Dunstan's where good South East England Tourist Board, 
Thomas More’s head is in- i Warwick Park, Tunbridge Wells; 

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 
,«wemokEthedSfference 

-1111) Jso has s 

and Heritage of 
fmatry Houses, 
tear PuibnmuRh. 

;M2fl iPQ *07987 3^ 
5s a wid-j variety 

acd larger 

The noblest wore am noi cugiwiu 7 — 
begin until after the Conquest concentration of pertecnoiL 
when, in 1070, the first Norman You live in the «Mdow ot 

archbishop, Lanfranc, started 
building to the Glory of God. At 
least, one hopes that such was 
his motive: But whatever it was, 
the physical result was inspired 
by an elemental affinity 

perfection; but more earthy 
vessels like I am don t mind. 
It’s an island of calm; but a 
deceptive-calm. In the battle of 
eternity there are lesser skir- 

i_anicruvuy uivy htw juinvuuit& — -—. - w- ■ 

back: in the cellars of Bools is-a - believed to .be ;the home of. 
medieval well containing the Agnes Wickfield m . ijdua 
clearest water you ever saw; in Coppetfietd-- oil to the west 
the K-Shoes stock-room is the .Gate.built by Simon of Sudbu- 
entrance to a secret passage ry. The Poor Pncsts ■ Hospital 
running to Queen Elizabeth’s 
Guest Chamber: Debenhams’ 
Crypt Restaurant is part of a 

gave alms to elderly celibate 
clergy- Canterbury Weavers 
gave work to Huguenot refu- 

complex of cellars once belong- gees, Eastbndge Hospital or bt 

mishes; N-ergers complain of save it?" 
ing to the Chequer of Hope, Thomas shelter and- School, Cante 

Cantertx^fvipirnsGwdet'i/T^R 
Rev Derek lngramrifll. price .. 
il;is valuable reading.- f 
There are special ‘’Canterbury 
Pftgrtm’' five-day tours for Et381n 
August, including four nights, 
accommodation, breakfast and, - 
dinner^ talks, tours and walks. 
Further infbrroatfon from The -• 
Canterbury Pilgrimages. The King's 
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Winter delights of witch-craft 
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rVFor your free 1985 Colour Brochures either: j 
- ; -1 Riraj our 24-hour Brochure Service on . 

Poitsmouth (0105) 751708or Plymouth (0T52)28^26.. 
contact yoin^wrel Agent acompletetliecoupon 

Hamamclis is a delightfully 
attractive winter flowering, 
genus which not only stands 
competition with other flower¬ 
ing plants but is also beautifully 
scented. During January and 
February this large shrub, its 
leafless branches covered with 
unusually shaped blooms, has 
no equal. 

Witch-hazel, to give the 
common name is not really 
demanding in conditions it 
likes. It needs a good soil, but if 
il is too rich the plant will often 
produce too much growth to the 
detriment of flower. If the soits 
humus content is low, put it 
right before planting Choose a 
well drained site and try to 
plant away from heavy, wet, 
cold clays. Jf you cannot, 
prepare a mound and plant into 
this. Make sure the ground is 
well broken up so the plant can 
get into the subsoil os it 
develops. Once well established, 
witch-hazel can cope with most 
soils. 

There are many arguments, 
however, as to how acidic the 
soil should be for Hamameiis to 
be happy; the optimum pH is 
about six. Young plants are 
more susceptible to pH value, 
older plants can take a pH 
much above the ideal. Alkaline 
soils are not recommended and 
if the pH value is over seven the 
plants do not thrive. Adding 
acid peat to the planting 
position always helps the 
successful raising of this genus. 

Being deciduous, witch-hazel 
is best planted during the 
dormant season. 1 like_ to get 
plants in during early winter or 
failing that, not before early 
March. 

Aspect is important. Hama¬ 
meiis needs sun or half shade to 
be at its best, and in particular, 
protection from cold or driving 
winds from the north or the 
east. It is excellent on the 
southern or western sides of a 
border or wall but because it 
spreads, you need to allow 
plenty of room for it to grow 
naturally. Sometimes it can 
sprawl, so consider selecting 

fUjaaootiuuiuB/——- - | I 

The-West of France □ Spam & Portugal □ *5 ■ | Prudent pruning 

11 ■-£ 

V 1*7 ££ i 
1'*.W. - s-.-.. -sfejj« 

Portsmouth Tel: (0705) B27TOL Plymouth Ttet (0753) 2132L CorkTbl: (021) 507666. 

fi_-- 
| $end id: Bnttany Brochures. PO Box 197 Lrado^SEl BSZ^ 

The aim of pruning ornamental 
trees and shrubs 6 to keep them 
healthy and Improve their 

rfa plant flowers on new or old 
wood, or on wood of the currant 
season’s growth. 
At this time of year some pruning 

Hamameiis mollis: The sweet- 
smelling Chinese witch-hazel 

and training one of the side 
growths upwards to form a 
leader. In this case height is as 
important as width when 
choosing a site. Remember to 
position shrubs so they can 
easily be seen in the winter, but 
not at the rear of a border 
because the ground is usually 
wet and not suitable for 
tramping on when the plants are 
in (lower. 

Witch-hazel flowers are strap- 
shaped, about y2iri. long, .and 
usually yellow but there are a' 
few other interesting varieties. 
They are sweetly and strongly 
scented and you can be aware of 
a plant at some yards distance 
even though you did not know 
it was there. Flowers are formed 
in little clusters. 

There are a number of good 
forms and l have my favourites. 
1 think there is none better than 
Hamamclvt mollis, the Chinese 
witch-hazel, whose flowers arc a 
true yellow with a small blotch 
of crimson in the throat. It is 
probably the earliest to flower 
and it can be in full flower 
late December going well 
into February. The foliage of 
H pallida, which is a pale 
primrose colour, makes it worth 
a place in the garden apart 

can ba carried out as part of a 
general tidying up job. 
During fee winter dean-up, remove 
dead and diseased wood from afi 
shrubs, evergreen or deciduous. 
YOU should look for forked leaders 
and remove effeerfee weakest ch* 
select fee shoot which will give the 
best leader ff Ws is required. 
Shoots which are too vigorous 
should be shortened to maintain 
the shape of fee plant 

from its flowering attributes. 
H pallida is said to be a hybrid 
and not a form of H.mollis, but 
this has yet to be proven. 

H x intermedia is a hybrid, a 
cross between Hjaponica and //.. 
mollis. The habit is intermedi¬ 
ate between the two parents and 
the flower colour vanes, which 
makes ihis plant, worthy ot 
inclusion in any list. The form 
H x i Jeiena has coppery orange 
flowers and is vigorous and free 
flowering. // a i Feuerzauher 
has flowers similar in culour but - 
more reddish: ft is sometimes 
called fire Charm though not as 
vigorous as ff mollis. these 
fonms are still classed as large 
shrubs. The leaves // x inter me- 
did are a better colour in the - 
autumn than H mollis. ■ 

The Japanese witch-hazel, H 
japonica. can also grow to the 
size of a small tree. Its flowers 
arc mostly yellow but less 
sweetly scented than H mollis 
or H x intermedia. Free 
flowering, with flowers which 
can be belter than any other 
form, it is probably the best 
choice for a straight flowering 
plant. Its individual petals are, 
creased and criimpied. giving 
the flowers an unusual look Of' 
the forms of H japonica 1 like 
flj Zuccarirnana best: its pale 
yellow flowers appear in. late 
February/March, quite late for 
these, plants. Habit is upright’ 
and ascending. 
. Finally, H virginiana, which 
flowers in late auiunan/eariy 
winter, must be mentioned Its 
flowers- are yellow and the 
foliage is very similar to the 
common hazel, Corylus, for. 
which ft is regularly miswken*- 

Wftch-ftazeJ plants are! "not 
easy to obtain and it pays to. 
look at the bigger nurseries such' 
as Noteutts of Wood bridge, 
Suffolk, Hilliers of Winchester. 
Hampshire; Bridgemere Nur¬ 
series. Bridgemere, Cheshire 
and Scons of.Mcrriott, Somer¬ 
set. Prices vary according to the' 
size of plant but they should be 
a vaiiabie from £20 each. . 

Ashley Stephenson 
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TRAVEL2 
• ■ . and Leslie Gardiner takes the fisherman’s bible on a gentle trek around rural Staffordshire 
Crood news 

on the 
home front 

vear for SriMi Jr "* 8 Jumper 

iwiiasssrat 
sore to bra flW a 
Americans °fer 
sammer montbs. ***** 

Then (here is the fact that 

“SsyffsjsssK 
'fan is vanousiv Gene fishing: An rug raving from The Coes pleat Angler (left), the black waters of the Dote rher. once one of the finest trout streams and Charles Cotton 

aimOBIM to nvira _• aftribrted to pr«S SS?"** 

wither at home. All of which 

thiL *° 3 reaI “fceMtaod of 
SSJ-ET--P-W-. 

No matter how good .he 
smnmert weather i«mV£ 

.^iWfr,c«o visitors will ifo 

beacAes. They will be soaking 
up the sights and sounds of 
London, Stratford, York, Bath, 
Edinburgh and much of tte 
countryside in between. If past 

♦S6 a“y “^'cation almost 
a“,®f be doing so in 
July. August and early Sep¬ 
tember, making early and hue 
s*a«» holidays an even better 
than usual idea for the natives. 

bo much for when to go. To 
help decide where to co 
newsagents and travel agencies 
carry numerous accommodation 
guides and brochures. The 
British Tourist Authority's BTA 
Commended Country Hoi eh, 
(tucst Houses tmd Restaurants 
(£3.25) is worth looting out for 
as are the English Tourist 
Board s where to Stav 85 
guides, and comparable publi¬ 
cations by the Scottish and 
Welsh tourist authorities. 

The city dweller’s dream of 
whiling away sleepy summer 
afternoons in cottage gardens 
has never been simpler to 
organize. Thatched gems com¬ 
plete with roses round the door 
can be found on the pages of 
many brochures. English Coun¬ 
try Cottages, Clayplt Lane, 
Fakenham, Norfolk NR21 8AS 
(0328 51411) also has separate 
Scots and Welsh brochures. 
Character Cottages of 34 Fore 
Street, Sidmouth, Devon (03955 
77001). and Heritage of Eng¬ 
land Country Houses, Bignor 
Manor, near Pulborough. West 
Sussex KH20 1PQ (07987 362) 
also offer a wide variety of 
cottages and larger holiday 
homes. 

Another way - to enjoy the 
countryside is- to take to the' 
inland waterways. Slakes Boat¬ 
ing Holidays, Wrexham, Nor¬ 
wich NRI2 8DH (06053 

All wrapped up m 
a siding complex 

People always complained of a w -w <■ 
tne krotd in these Staffordshire- ftj flH I ai 
Derbyshire dales. "Cowd JP/ilfl IfJJ 
enough fer snew.** li was warm -m— 
to me. bo> oa a bike, head • 
down, corkscrewing on the 1*1I7A19 rt1! 
crests and billows of the jly ^ | 
moorland sea. "On pleasure *"■ M T ^1 

*£&*£*?*£ 32* B *■ Conon hold „ 

Endless solitudes by a 
river steeped in history 

Woman inn at Earl Stemdaie. 
Dust in the throat inhibited the 
smart riposte. ! simply pointed 
to the inn sign, a decapitated 
female. 

Harrington. 
Thousands do. A third of 

Britain's population lives 
within SO miles of Dove Dale 

hotel at From the array of prohibitions 
along the footpaths - Private 

third or Water. Positively No Angling, 
lives Trespassers Will Be Shot - the 

>ve Dale fish too arc an endangered 

1 parts remained the scedpiot of 
f|TT dTjk England's gentility. Walking the 
If Y CL, tow-paths of the Trent & 

J Mersey, the Staffs & Wores and 
•m • j the Shropshire Union, w-e are 
■*% f C! I ZY struck by. the airs of the feudal 
II 1^1 IVI W tradition, frequent glimpses of 

ej stale lv homes and deerparks, 

out for the whole route and now coatSH>f-arms on canalside 
you can walk and drive on 
Tarmac, ihrough the tunnels 
and all. 

inn-signs. 
Walton was bom at StatTord. 

probably attended the local 

and on summer weekends piost species. 
of them are ahead . of you. That this comer of England 

Across the Dove near the grammar _ school._possibly 

F.ftv years of road improve- inem are anc“ “ ?ou* mat mis comer 01 tngiana 
•nts have done linu- To ^cueing to cross the stepping- was a last refuge or now-eKtmcl 

looih out ihc^isioi?oui slQne*- 0111 of wason lhe ‘auna ts suggested by the place- 
jds and iin«ew*«M-° — numbers drop dramatically. On names: Bcrcsford Dale ("Bear's 
£. Fei vESTZJ’SS: ? damp Monday in spring Ford"). Wolcott Dale. Wild- 

ments have done little 10 
smooth out- the gritstone out¬ 
crops and limestone escarp¬ 
ments. Few bicycles now. None 
at all ai the Peacock in Rowsley, 
where 1 used lo park my Rudgc- 
Whiiworih moioibike. The 
dining-room is immaculate, 
there is a constant hum of 
vacuum cleaners in the corri¬ 
dors. the proprietress will cany 
off. first prize in any eonevurs 
d'eiegunce of country inns. 

For a car heading into 
Staffordshire, gradients arc still 
frightful. Heights of Abraham, 
Jacob's Ladder. Solomon's 
Hollow ... the touring map 
reminds me that it was evan¬ 
gelical country, where open-air 
Methodism took root and 
blossomed. 

Where the river Dove, 
powerful and destructive .after 
rain, gather; the black waters of 
its tributaries and races to a 
squalid destiny in the Trent, 
some of us carry another bibte: 
Tile Comp feat .Inkier, by izaak 
Talton and Charles Cotton, a 
book all have heard of and few 
have read. 

Walton's part propounds a 
quiet harmony with nature, but 
1 doubt whether the Ecology 
Party would have him. Here he 
is on a vanishing species: 
"God keep you all. gentlemen, 
and kill the bitch-otter merrily 
and all her young ones loo. I am 
sad there are not more otier- 
killers." 

Cotton's- slightly tongue-in- 
cheek appendix is' a . tourist 
guide to the Dove, the river 
which tinkled through, his 
garden at Bcresford Hall - more 

furmer terminus at Hulmc End, 
where George Eliot's Loam shire 
1 Staffordshire) laces her Stony- 
shire (Derbyshire), the dale 
leads south lo the fishing house 
with its inlerwined Walton/Cot- 

lodged at the four-storey half- 
timbered High House which 
lurches over the main street. 
His bust, adorned with bull- 
rushes. is in St Mary's church. 
Five miles from town stands 

Cotton's "endless solitudes" boarclough. The civic crest of ton initials, looking exactly like Cottage. wt^re_be 
press in. and m a four-hour Derby is a deer and that of its illustration in the early pu”iT°LJiYf, 
walk I meet four people. Buxton a buck, but some sav editions of The Compleat rS^a{,fm 

One angler has managed to that is punning heraldry. -^Icr. ^ ^ 
walk 1 meet four people. Buxton a buck, but some say 

One angler has managed to that is punning heraldry. 
V* S'*1 his car with the Visitor to Sparrowlce, memorable to 

_ .« .uL^ILi; Britain sticker down into me as a halt on the Manifold 
Milldalr. Docs the name Izaak Valley Light Railway, where 
Walton ring a bell? "Yeah, you made another nine-mile 
Joker got clobbered with an 
apple. Invented gravity." 

pilgrimage through karst can¬ 
yons behind the green saddle- 

Bui the fishermen who are tanks of a narrow-gauge loco¬ 
weekending in our hold scorn motive. At Sparrowlce Halt no 
the rivers which, when The 
Compleat Angler came out in 

one alighted and no one got on; 
nor at Becsion Tor (a sheep- 

1653. were the finest trout fold), nor at Thor's Cave (bancs 
streams in England. They spend of valley folk who arrived 7,000 
tbeir days on water-board and years too early for the train), 
canal-feeder reservoirs which norat Ecton I abandoned copper 
Walton never knew. mines), nor at Wcttonmii! (a 

.Did the trout once catapult mill in ruins), 
themselves at the mayfly all As you pulled away from 
along lhe dales, or were they each halt on the evening train 
only spots before the eyes of a the single station lamp went 
boy dizzy with arduous cycling? ouL Eventually the lights went 

• EsrtStemdals 

Longnor 
• Buxton 

4Wfltfooerctough 

'Haif/ngton 

Hulnw€nd# K \ Bares/oat 

Ctan \Wot1SCOt9 
\ Data 

W«ttonma\ 

BMCtonTor’ 

2911/3221} oilers narrow boats or less the route you follow if SpanowfM 
and cruisers on Britain's broads, you leave the Izaak Walton • 
canals, lochs and rivers. hotel at the foot of Dove Dale 

Shona Crawford Poole and walk nine miles upstream — 

Rowitey 

Ashbourne 

SPj^ ift'rLwwfr uwoy 
bs&yx.szA-'™ \ ^ 
fe^uttoxeuwV ^ 

Uchftold* Fiadioy 

Izaak Waltonl 

CHESS 

us illustration in the early 
editions of The Compleat 
Angler. 

En route lo Walton’s birth¬ 
place. Adam Bede country 
merges with Doctor Johnson 
country and narrow-gauge nos¬ 
talgia yields to narrow-boat 
reality. Fradley, near Johnson's 
birthplace at Lichfield, is a 
nexus of canal-cruising routes. 
What did the Great Cham, who 
died 200 years ago yet lived to 
sec the canals begin proliferat¬ 
ing cuasi-io-coast out of Staf¬ 
fordshire. have to say about 
them? "They will divide land”, 
he said, "which Naiure has 
united. 3nd unite seas which 
Nature has divided". 

While parts of Staffordshire 
reeled under the fury of the 
Industrial Revolution, other 

Casting around for 
a place to stay 
Coarse fishing on Staffordshire's 
canals and rivers <s mostly 
controlled by local angling clubs, 
who issue cheap day tickets. Game 
fishing (trout and grayling) on the 
rivers Dove and Manifow rs 
reserved for members of dubs and 
residents of certain hotels, but a 
limited number of permits may be 
available from the Izaak Walton 
hotel, Dove Dale (033 529 261) and 
the Crewe & Harpur Arms, ' 
Longnor (029 883 205). 
Fiatner information about fishing in 
rivers, canals and reservoirs from 
Sport & Recreation Council. 1 
Haglsv Road. Birmingham B16 
(021-454 3808). 
For details of canal cruising hire . 
contact Shropshire Union Cruises, 
The Wharf, Norbury, (0785 74299); 

BRIDGE 

pursued the contemplative 
man's recreation on a tributary 
of the Sow. a stream prettier 
than its name. 

Inter-City trains thunder by - 
twice, in days of steam, sparks 
set fire to the thatch and the 
cottage was destroyed. Neatly 
restored, it is now the Izaak 
Walton museum; and the 
garden is a riot of those herbs 
which Walton prescribed in the 
cook-book section of his Com- 
pleat Angler. How to dress your 
umber or grayling ... How to 
stuff your chavender or chub 
... but the water-bailiff, who 
has acLualiy read the book, 
reckons lhat honest Izaak with 
his angling hints and recipes 
must have killed few fish and 
may have poisoned many 
fishermen. 

Water Travel. Authertsy Marina, 
Wolverhampton (0902 782371); 
Midland Luxury Cruisers, Stone 
(0785 6871); Horsedrawn narrow- 
boat trips from The Wharf, 
Norbury, Stafford. 

The Crewe & Harpur Arms, 
Longnor (029 883 205) is an 
inexpensive oasis of good cheer in 
a bleak moorland village, with a 
double room and breakfast for £21. 

The Crown, Stone, is more 
expensive with a sophisticated 
cuisine; a offers a double room with 
breakfast for £36, Mon-Thurs (Fri- 
Sun. £30). 

The Peacock, Rowsley, near 
Bakewefl (0629 733516) a double 
room with private bath and 
breakfast costs £43 per person 
(special two or three-night breaks 
are £27.50 per person per night.) 
It is elegant, picturesque and ruled 
with a rod of iron. 

Quick on the draw, slow to win Unusual moves to the fore 
This year has not started well 
for the game of chess. As the 
World Championship saga 
sagged on in Moscow and the 
traditional Hastings tourna¬ 
ment hobbled routinely through 
another year, there has not been 
much excitement or glamour 
for the spectator. 

When Karpov and Kasparov 
began their world champion¬ 
ship match early in September, 
they were compared with those 
chess giants of the past, 
Capablanca and Alekhine. Such 
a comparison should have been 
interpreted as a warning, for 
when those two great players 
met for the world title in 1927, 
it was really rather dull. 

During one of the games. 
Capablanca had lo be nudged 
by a match official because he 

had apparently fallen asleep 
while waiting for Alekhine to 
move. 

Neither player fell' asleep' 
during the Kaxpov-Kasparov 
series. Perhaps their drawn 
games were on the whole too' 
short to allow anything but the 
briefest or naps. 

What went wrong? Firstly, 
the attitude oflhc players must 
be open to severe criiid&m. In 
any better, organized sport they, 
would be up before the disci¬ 
plinary committee, facing huge 
fines for lack of effort. How¬ 
ever. when neither man feels 
sufficient incentive to come out- 
and fight, there must.' be 
something wrong with the nfles.1' 

In this case the fault lies in 
the match regulations Which 
award victory to the first to win 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 554) 
’rires of the Collins Thesaurus will be given 
oluDons opened on Thursday. January 31.19SS. Entms 
iddressed to The Tiroes Concise Crossword 
.ondon WC99 9YT. The winners and solution will be announced on 
iaiurday, February 2, 

S Officer’s assistant 

iM^to.dKCT'W SOLUTION TONo 553 gmA #Sot, 
Image (4) 
Chief (4) 
French castle (7) 
Blockage (II) 
Jumping insect (11) 
Take too fer (6) 
Tiny (3) ^ 
Disobeyed (6) 
Repeated shoisfri 
Join with thread (3) 
lift up (5) 
Of aircraft (4) 
Nutty-firngi (4) 
Just<4) 

ACROSS » OM* SIM* 8IBA 9Scctci 

DOWN. Miles 7 Dustman 13 Dam 

lSEnactor 18 
28 Loins 21 Aptly 23 Miser 

The ™nnc£n!$,tPri29 CSta.\fary,s 
NorthLotSdlcsex: and Mrs C. Edwards. 
^STs^’ford. Ilfracombe. Devon. 

.LtmONTONo548(lMtSati^vsP^ nE|y 13 Away 16 Bi 
ROSS: ll^cnic ^ 25Y 

28 Igloo 29 Whitlow 30 Opp°rtn««y . Easy 6 inanii 

,:3535. 414*Y=n MtU- » 1 

24 Owlet 25 Yo Yo 26 Twit 27 Kiln 

Name.—.--—- ’ 

AddrtMn— 

7 Megalopolis 
flip 20 Top 

six games. When draws do not 
count, nothing can prevent a 
run of them. Between 1951 and 
1972. ail world championship 
matches were limited lo 24 
games. The rule was changed 
for Bobby Fischer who has since 
left the chess world, leaving it 
stuck with his regulations. 

Ironically, the change was 
intended to act as an incentive 
for players to strive for wins 

. rather than draws. With 
dynamic characters such as 
Fischer and Korchnoi playing, 
the argument seemed sound, 
but with Karpov and Kasparov 
the six-win rule has been an 
incentive only to avoid losing. 

. And what of Hastings? This 
' year's winner, grandmaster 
Sveshnikov, is a fine player but,- 
as even he would admit, not of 
true world championship class. 

'Top players have continued to 
drift away from Hastings since a 
decade ago, when the Danish 
grandmaster Bent Larsen com¬ 
plained about the noise made 
by the pantomine horse per¬ 
forming on the floor above the 
playing room. 

Hastings has a magnificent 
tradition, however. Here is a 
game played during the inaug¬ 
ural Hostings tournament in 
1895 between a veteran English 
master and a young Hungarian 
who went on to become one of 
the world’s strongest players. It 
is a fine example of a central 
attack defeating an assault on 
the wing. 
While H. E. Bird; Black G. 
Maroczy. 
1 WW P-K3 2 N-KB3 P-04 
3 B-03 N-XB3 4 P-KS KM-G2 
S P-83 P-QB4 6 M2 N4W3 
7 PHQ4 B-K2 t P-KRS P-QR3 
2 B-K3 P-QN4 W P-ON3 B-H2 

11 QN-CS PxP 12W M 

Despite his eccentric opening 
play. While has emerged with a 
promising a Hacking position 
(Black should simply have 
played 3...PxP 4 BxP N-KB3 
with a fine game). His next two 
moves, however, are over-am¬ 
bitious. 
13 P-XM P-» 14 O-MI P*p 
15 BiFch K-M If N-N5 B-B3 
17 0^1 Q-K1 If MB P«P 

Black has defended very coolly. 
Now his counter-attack begins, 
is mb. ewcai ao s-57 _ • 
20 _ P*B 21 KxO PxHch 
22 K«l ORxU 23 M3 WXQ-K4 

With three -pieces for the 
sacrificed Queen,- Black has 
more than enough. The light 
infeniiY finish oft the attack in 
splendid slyfo. 
24 CUP NxP M PxN RxM« . 
28 R-N2 B-NS 27 (Mil B-Weh 
28 K-N1 MS 29 8-03 8-07 
30Q45 B-RB 21 WMn mtorad, 

Roland Banncrman 

The British Bridge League trials 
enter the final stage' this 
weekend. So far the BBL has 
only committed itself to select¬ 
ing the leading pair to play in 
the Common Market Cham¬ 
pionship, although obviously 
the results of the trials will be 
regarded as the basis for the 
selection of Britain's team for 
the European Championships 
later in the year. ■ ... 

After the second weekend, 
the leading positions were: A. 
Forrester and S. Lodge; 162; W. 
Coyle and B. Sticnkin, 158; K. 
Stanley and R. Smolski, 115, R_ 
Butiand and J. Reardon, 113: R. 

! J: 
a ♦ 

of jndgemenL Knowing that his 
partner's assets were limited 
and that the hand appeared to 

Sheehan and B. Myers, .11216; be a partial misfit, he decided 
G. Caldcrwood and D. Sbek, 
110. 

that a minus score was more 
probable than a plus. Events 

The two leading pairs have proved him right, 
built up a commanding adyan- Forrester and Lodge also 
tage, and it would be-surpnsing employ an unusual one dub 
if they should fail to escape the system, 
selectors* notice. promise: 

Revolutionary nfrw ideas in club 17] 
any form of activity inevitably BBL Tr 
receive a mixed response. The South, 
weird modem systems in bridge 
provide puzzles for players and 
writers alike. 

These were the East-West 
hands on one of the boards *aq?2 
from the second session of the ” 54 
trials. +jio7 

East-West Game. Dealer South, 

system, in which a Pass 
promises 11-16 points, an‘d one 
club 17 points or more. 
BBL Trials. Game all. Dealer 
South. 

♦ K07 
KB85* 

v QJ983 ♦ - 

* AJ4 
V QJ92 
0 K10854 
♦ 7 

41098084 
V - 
<• K98B 
* K65 

4 3 
? J9B78 
'j - 

4 AQ9B432 

4 A K 10 84 
V 8 78 
0 AKT 
4 74 

4 3 
V 0543 
& 854 
4 AJ832 

4 KJ 
• T A 1032 

£AQJ10543 

The bidding began tike this; 
w n e s 

With North-South silent, a Sheehan Forrester Myars Lodge 

normal sequence might be: ^ TuTia a* it(1J 
West. 1 Spade; East, I NT. A Jgpj ,NTp) " 20 
contract with dubious pros¬ 
pects. But how would you 
account for this auction? duaributwi; 

>v m e <5 (DAqwneftjrannpcHrtw*. snoaing soidM. 
” " b (3) With eB round detensM values Sheehan 
~ ~ . “ wo sms no point m encouraging hi* partner to 

No No No - "sacrifice''. 

Did West mis-son his cards? After these early exchanges. 
Did East open the bidding out Forrester and Lodge sailed into 
of turn? Or did West think that six diamonds, a contract which 
South had .opened one spade, 
only to find that he had passed? 

Tbe solution is less mundane. 
On this occasion Duncan and 
Short, the Scottish inter¬ 
nationals. were East-WesL They 
play the Precision club system, 
m which hands of 16 points or 
more are opened with one dub, 
and a major suit opening 
promises at least a five card 
suit. To make life more 
amusing, they exchange the 
meanings of Pass ana one 
spade. So one spade merely 
announces any hand too weak 
to open the bidding, and Pass 
promises at least five spades 
and 11-15 points. 

Thai explains West's Pass. 
East’s decision was a question 

appeared to depend on 
spade position. Jeremy Flint 

E ■‘Purpose-built" 
is a term which 
either com¬ 
mends a place to 
you. or puis you 
off. 1 am preju¬ 
diced against the 

—__ idea, whether it 
is applied to a London flat or a 
ski resort, as there is something 
in it which robs you of the 
feeling that you can exercise 
your individuality. U is almost 
on a par with computer dating. 
But I have to admit that when it 
comes to skiing the purpose- 
built place has many advantag¬ 
es. 

France specializes nowadays 
in the sort of resort that is 
6.500ft above sea-level, with 
guaranteed snow and a much 
better chance of good weather 
than some of the older valley 
resorts. 

I so la 2000 boasts all these 
advantages, and more. You ski 
from your doorstep. In the 
Alpes Mari times, just one and a 
half hours by road from Nice, it 
enjoys a better ration of 
sunshine than the famous 
purpose-built resorts of Savoie 
- Tigncs, Flainc, Courchevel, 
La Plagnc - and claims to be 
sunny for 100 out of the 110 
d3ys of the season. 

The snow, also, has a 
different quality from that 
found in lhe rest of the Alps, 
and is consistently light and 
ensp. It was cold when l was 
there in January, but the sun 
shone, and the view towards the 
Mediterranean from the top of 
one of the main runs was 
magnificent. 

I was lucky enough to arrive 
by helicopter and see the whole 
resort with the pistes fanning 
out from the centre. 

Isola's central mass of build¬ 
ings is cleverly laid out on 
several levels. It has none of the 
cheerless and overpowering 
features of the apartment block, 
but manages to incorporate 
several hotels, restaurants, ski 
shops and supermarkets in a 
compact complex which is 
accessible from different direc¬ 
tions. 

it takes you a day or two to 
find your way around, but once 
you have done so, you will find 
it convenient and relaxing. You 
can ski straight up to one of the 
hotel/apart men t blocks,, or on 
to the terrace of one of the 
restaurants and there are several 
convenient meeting-places. 

The restaurants are not thei 
predictable pizzerias and hot- 
dog joints. There are informal 
cafe-restaurants facing the 
slopes which serve relatively 
simple food, and there is more 
than one excellent place to go in 
the evening for something more 
extravagant 

The skiing is by no means 
exceptional, and is better suited 
to beginners and intermediate 
skiers than experts. And what¬ 
ever the brochures claim, IsoJa 
is no more immune from 
queueing than other resorts. 

. When Lodge was forced to 
concede two spade tricks, 
Sheehan was momentarily 
pleased with the passive stance 
he had adopted Then the full 
horror dawned. Because of the 
fortunate lie of the cards, East- 
West can make six hearts. At 
several tables South opened 
with one- diamond. West 
doubled and a violent competi¬ 
tive auction ended in six hearts, 
doubled. With the method of 
scoring in use it was a stunning 
blow. 

Already in (rouble in their 1 
match against the leaders, 
Sheehan and Myers had to find 
the right answer on this next 
hand. 
Game all. Dealer West. 

4 109868 
C A3 
V A 7 
4 K 854 

4 32 
<7 107 
t 2 
4 AQJ109832 

W N E S 
Sheehan Forrester Myera Lodge 
T? 14 44(1) 54 
NO 64 No (2) No 
6-? Double No No 
Na - 

--W A "spfirw" M wrtHeft prorasas trump- 
support ana a angtaun or vod dub. 

- (2) Myerss -pass Is forcing. Although ha 
cannot be cdnMem at defeating s» cubs. I 
feel he choukf doubts becauu Shastwo's 
pass owar fin dubs tndwatos dial sot Mam 
must suratjr - be doomed- N m clubs 
succeeds, dm double Ml at worst cost 170 
turn. A phantom sacrifice must cost more. 
(3) Sheehan s dedeion a etso oaiaUA but 
fes hand Is pttuty week defenewefe. 
Oppose a partner who has (sled to double, 
sec hearts is probably DM lesser risk. 

Although the defence foiled 
to find the diamond ruff, 
Sheehan and Myers still lost 
another large swing. This. 
contributed to their 19-1 defeat, 
and to the leaders' healthy 
position at the head of the table. 

On the January weekend I 
was there (not high season). 
Mont Mene, reputedly the most 
challenging ski area, was closed 
because ot the high winds, and 
the next most interesting and 
varied pistes coming down from 
the 8,500ft peak of Sistron 
required a good half-hour's 
queueing at the bottom. 

If all the lifts were open, ii 
would be possible for good 
skiers to spend a most enjoyable 
week in Isola. but after that, 
they might find the skiing 
limited. For beginners and less 
experienced skiers, however, the 
resort is ideal. A variety of blue 
and green pistes criss-cross just 
above the centre of the resort, 
and the long, gentle slopes 
should do wonders for a 
novice's confidence. 

Isola offers a good variety of 
non-skiing activities, including 
skating, riding mini-motor¬ 
cycles and icc-driving. Pro¬ 
vision for children is excellent, 
with classes arranged in their 
own “village”. 

Isola is evidently most 
popular at weekends. Two- 
thirds of its clientele are French 
and the remainder are mainly 
Dutch and Belgians. 

It was the British who were 
primarily responsible for build¬ 
ing the resort in 1970 but they 
seem to have deserted it in the 
late 1970s - apparently because 
the resort virtually ceased to be 
marketed here. Now there is a 
campaign to bring them back 
and there seems to be no reason 
why it should not succeed. 

Rupert Morris 
Hotel prices in Isola vary from £245 
to £529 per person for a week, 
including return flight and half¬ 
board. Serf-catering apartments 
cost between £103 and £136. 
depending on the number of people 
sharing the accommodation - the 
more, the cheaper. These prices 
also include return flights, and are 
per person, for one week. 
Further information from Neilsons 
Holidays. International House, 125 
Granby Street. Leicester LEI 6FD 
(0533 553538 or 01-937 8243). 

Twickers 

Worlds 
-WILDLIFE-CULTURAL >%A 
■ft WILDERNESS JOURNEYS- r ^ 

22 CHURCH ST TWICKENHAM 
TW13NW-TET.KY2S780 

gQ1-892 7606/8164 
24 HOUR BROCHURE No. 01-892 7851 

GO WILD. 
Go on a teal Ahkaa Safari. Take in the 
Hreoder of nnuaned wildlife rounine free m 
■n mmanundksj uriUtmaTZambia'i 
Lumen Vallcr: Zimbabwe'! Victoria Falh 
md Botswana*! Qkmnco SumjH Ik 
ihonJmc gamerinrinK os njmet mer 
mM— mnroe tmb and 
Whitewater rafting on (be Zambezi. 
Combine the mlds of Africa with the 
mystery id Maininm. Where the world 
comes aUve underwater with a lakxkncopc 
of coni and tropical fab. Or rrnmrr north 
to the Nde and beyond. From £594. 

Phone: 01-982 8164 foe one 
worldwide brochure. 
lABTA/’ATOL 8941 

COUNTRY OR SEASIDE FOR 3 
Wtih o»ef 1000 hand-picied hofeday cottage;, houses, chalets and apartments 
throughout Attain, our 1985 ixtxhure orinsjD the<chofceyou coukivvTsh foe I? 
Uttes. Scotland. Ireland, Lake Obtrto. * V/| 
nest Gpunux Norfolk Braatb £ n. . ^ 
msMctUfeald of Kent. Choose 4 _ .f / ""C 
West Cpun&x Norfolk Brand £ 
seaside. Weald of Kent. Choose a 
conage irtnutK from the beach, or 
a manaon.miJtt from anyvyfteie - 
theyte all great value formonty ■ 
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ANYTIME J 
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Bakes Country £ Seaside HoHdays Brochure, please 

. AKES Personal Brochure Service. 

[holidays_ _I 

the heel of Italy 
from 
Citalia 

ml 

twtft 

the best of Italy 
Fly south to Brintfisi; and sample the 
specialities of ApuSaSunwashed 
beaches, unspoBt beauty. The architecture 
delights, the aits afiure; the atmosphere is 
iRiiqua And CitaEa shows you the very 
best of Apufia, with c&ect ffighte and 
concessionary first dass return rai travel 
io Gaturick. citalia shows you the best of 
Italy front top to toe. For your free colour 
brochure see your Travel Agenl, 
phone 01-6K) 3100 (24 hrs) or write lo: 

mam Marco Polo House. 
a Km 3-5 Lansdowne Road. 
a mm Croydon CR9 ILL *™.»bco 

For years we've been content with our 
rather more longstanding attractions like 
glaciers* waterfalls, hot springs and the odd 
volcano. 

Now our recently completed roads 

linking tip tracks across Ihe-uninhabited - 

interior of Icriand bring us sbfvteng into the 
18th century. 

For the Icetand Holidays brochure 
write to Fred Olsen ^Travel U Conduit Street, 
London Wl, phone (01) 4913760 or see your 
travel agent iSFtedOteenlawel 
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SATURDAY THE TIMES JANUARY 26-FEBRUARY 1 1985 

$ MM. 

EUROVISTA WORLD TRAVEL 
Mn> daily departure* scheduled Iran HeMtmm/Gwwick. AJ*o coMpenrive hotri/carbiic and insurance urasreKoti furtanai« 
pleasure included as required. Emmptes qfWinur return faitt (price* say wy according to month and day of wwO. 

ei-] Cl vnBrvcrtWrtlSp tvi nmirni DilAilW 
SHORT HAUL 

Athens 
Copenhagen 
Ffuritflm 
Geneva 

Madrid 
Nice 
Paris 
Vicuna 

Znrieh 

SK1-PLYDRTVE EUROPE 
Frankfort from £86 
Geneva from £99 

Saizbutg from £140 
. Lyon from £129 

Induiive flight and car 
unlimited mileage 

Schedule flights all major 
U.K. airports 

USA WINTER BARGAIN 
ir Dozens of US cities Rob £239 

njCSSnn. 
* No advance pureftasc in many 

fl« 
RdUUedulysdM^Mffitfns. 

■ft liwyH ai«|«ilFtilnd 

nservuioBi «d ticketing. 
it Best value to the USA. 
★ Instant nextepentaedrt 

available. 

FLY NOW - PAY LATER 
And now all (ares worldwide inclining our special low Tares to dozens of desunatioss, European Fly-Drive* and 

Travellers Cheques can all be paid for over up to 4 years and no rime wasting - we can give immediate credit 
approval over the telephone when you call to make your reservation. Alternatively, all major credit cards accepted. 

Tel: (IS lines) 01-741 5301,-01-741 5351 
Rofel House, Colet Gardens, London W14 9DH 

Telex: 8956740. 
Open until 7pm (5pm Saturday) 

Licensed by: Civil Aviation Authority - ATOL1032 
OfTicc of Fair Trading. Consumer Credit Bnricerslieeoce 165425 

1ATA - International Air Transport Assocurioa 
Credit is granted subject to norma) lending requirements and a written quotation win be sent upon request Call Tor 

our brochure Typical .APR 22.8. 

OUTBACK AUSTRALIA 
2 mins. Waterloo 

Ayers Rock. ABce hprinp, 
Kaihcrine (Jorge and Kakadu lie 
aithia Australia, mon spectacular 
region THE NORTHERN 
TERRITORY. 

No need jo crap kya bLUabonp 
to see the unspoilt splendours of 
the Ureal Outback - modem 
explorer? inn-H in air 
conditioned conduct and bivouac m 
icpbouK 

Holiday* tailor mode 1 o roll the 
adhvtiitL fUrtlmnmundXWOO 
Imd. na. u taret. Enrouu 
■opovn* ivuiZalile and the 
Outback Is easily combined viub 
other Australian highlights like the 
Great Hamer Red ondbydot?. bee 
your ABTA Basel lem or ooWacr- 

>03 Warettoo Raad 
London. SEI BUL 

IslQt -928 5511 

ABTA JATA 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

ROUND WORLD 
£100 tfiscart voucher 

plus free insurance after 

with ABJ 'Down Under' club. 

Best rates and value. 
Seed (or special lisl. ABTA 
AH Travel Sh Thomas SL 

Urapool (SI-2362929 (IB Ones) 
7 days' senriw 

SUMMER '85 
GREEK ISLANDS OP CORFU. 
CRETE. RHODES. SPCTSES A 
POROS. THE ALGARVE A 
MENORCA. 

Brochure now available cover- 
log me above resorts. Huge savings 
(or early bookings include*, no 
taxes, tree insurance, free holidays 
(for l in 61 etc. ate. 

Tel: 01-828 7682(24brs) 
AXRLJNK HOLIDAYS 

ABTA ATOL 

IDEAL BASES for Holidays and sHjhl 
seeing in Toscany. 3 newly decorated 
iiais in small watted run top town, i 
hour south of Florence, (or 3/3 
persons front £SEow inclusive. Also 

HOLIDAYS 
from 

£193 
This weeks star offer 

7 nights Feb 
4 starLAGOONA HOTEL 

£265 
14 nights or 21 nights £352 

(3 wks for price of 2) 
or No Single Supplement / 

Child Discounts. 
Direct Sunday flights. 

Ticket JL. 
Centrex 

SUMMER 1985 
Return ffight* - priog* *5™ 

Goona £59 Palma £85 JWafli 
£97 Faro £1M Tonerthi £130 

Many dastlRaltons to cboosa horn) 
Tha prica you u» fa#» pricenu 

pay 9 booked by 28th Poonwyi 
Phone or write 

Hair Hofidays 
1 Wardour Street London W1 

TaKH-4348«S1 fafllcehoieri 
01-73* *070RinilSonsc* r>*«l 

ATOL 209 ABTA *4068 

ALCARVE 

ELPEDRUSCO: 
Wta for to in unapoDt comoror Balw- 
rice Mbacutouo riaws of sea and 
cotaury - large privets pod - sandy 
beach, lore golf, smal restairants 
afi mar - excefexiBy futntahed - 50 
m«es Ptena Airport - Iron June 1 to 
September 7. Weekly rates and 
cototnd brochure on requast 
Stephan Rose, Motts WrtttJa Green. 
Cfwimntord, Essex. 

(0245-420518). 

HOLIDAY HOMES 

M 
■ TUSCANY - LUCCA 

FanuhouMs. rites. *n»na 
Uxca. For Wanntton Wd Mtelftty aril 
far broefaw front 

Dr. Et Va v Venaffl. 
28-55100 Ujcafltdy) 

TaL 0563 56741-588183 
Tolu 623517 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £122o/w £244 rtn 
L Angeles £I86o/w £299 rtn 
Toronto iJfiBo.'W f250rtn 
Jo-burg £206 o/w £460 rtn 
Sydney £3tSo/w £S99rtn 
Auckland £399 o/W £740rtn 
Ddhl £210o/w £376rtn 
Cairo £140 o/w £210 rtn 

. £190O/w £330 rtn 
T«l Aviv £99 o/W £188 rtn 

Sydney 
Auckland 

£210o/w 
£140 O/W 
£190 O/w 
£99o/W 

neartiy. sleeps 6 (ram £l9t3pw. Mrs 
McGrath. 11 Elmwood Road. London 
W4 3DY - TMephone WlMt hours; 
994 6902. 

views. 2<flxl beds. 2 paths. Sauna. 3 
Swimming pools. I heated. Tennis. 

LUXURY PROVENCAL farmhouse £5*2 
near Nice. 3 date bedrro*. hewed W"*"™* UuaSSS 
private pool. Available June- gygrtOOJdiTa Bolfcourse. 2h«droow. 
Ststcmbrr tan £B75-£1J76 Bw. ££K?'2^JE£25^ra2^ra*i?£M 

7530 between lO * 4 pm S^SeSIrSoSstW.^” 

BEAT THIS FOR QUALITY AND VALUE 
Private Villas wiii Pool, and Car included in the 

Price 
" 14 nights from 

Luxwyiaiing perpenou - 
Algarve 5 star £322 
Cost dd Sol 4 star £268 . 
Ibiza 4 star - £262 
Menorca 4 star £267 
Cbsta Blanca 4 star £248 . 
Majorca 4 star ' £250 
Malta . 3 nar £206 • 

All prices include villa, flight, pool, car, welcome 
food pack, airport taxes, cancellation insurance, 
maid service. Good value villas, apartments and 
pensions in Greece and Corsica 

N Rhode Vflta 
Kcs Studio - 
Corfu Villa 
Symi apartment 
CorricaViHa 

Luxury rating 
3 star 
,3star 

' '4 star' 
2 star. 
3star 

14 nights from 
per person 

£276 
£263 
£247 ‘ 
£259 
£212 • 

Prices include rent, flight, transfer, welcome food 
pack, airport taxes, cancellation insurance and 

maid or cleaning service. 
Country or seaside cottages and apartments in 

France.' 
Price from 

Luxury rating per person 
Dordogne 3 star £30. 
Brittany 2 star £28 

Price includes rent, cancellation insurance and 
changeover cleaning. 

To get our three in one brochure call our 24 hour hotline or see 
your travel agent. 

PETERSFIELD (0730) 66561 -.. _ - 
01-«919IiorI912 MPQIVI 
Meoa Villa Holidays IVIE^UI ll 

Meon Hoase, Petered GU32 Villa HolkU^S 

ABTA ATOL 016IATA AITO 

LANZAROTE 
R«acc m the nm 12 month* «the 
yaw_Sdectf on aT private votes 
& opts to xuU ladhrtdual raauirh- 
rtMtitt al Pfo tUI Canaan a flm 
da Famara. Prime poodtoas done to 
beautiful beaches. Compeottvc 
nitet. Winter or nmuner. 

VILLANZA 
TafcChohuofcwtl (0245) 2624M 

SMALL WORLD 
TURKEY! 

hlhlNfbvMiaM«pw6Mfltl«Nqa 

Costa 44 Sol Imanta Sooth of Ftoim 

LUX. VILLAS WITH PRIVATE POOU 

Dwtlbtifuappo^-BwL^ . 

• StwHHddJwphcB 
• HHtwih-ri*4^wwt«a 

. *p UptaSOoSIbrdAhs . . . ; " ' . ' 

• LocaWrparfflcparhRfas-^GafiMd^Moteeharacc thhn, Sridd, . 
■ ‘ andSmto^aa. ... 

■ • Vfc(^hoBday»«faoriJabl»rba^BB«fcnyprieK- 
• StCUUTT GewmmenlbeagdaidbondpfoiBlpgriofUfrpcMraMHpotiy 
• LwgaotwIad^priwiaVeimcdprBproaahaodRlIi^ortrawlilp' 

WxBryvSfuwrlii privet* poob 

P»CE$TROIft£346 . 
\Vri^«phore raw fer)bigiA Sterna 19t5colour hrodlatrt of canted yoarlcrnl 

ABIAWdlAqaV 
7»MSLiofa5L,MonEa.S^<»^5daS(246c^rawwplio(i4 ' 

NoriSn, Sin Offktu 00429 . - AKAA3OLH09 

FABULOUS 20-DAY FLY CRUISE 
TO THE CARIBBEAN April 3th 

n,7v5pp 
Ute UKUasiS treat era. lnannca. port teas ad hve vine, with lunch rod tuner. A -few 

fnabrnicaJ cadre danvafateaFttn non for Base tarerins 
CHORLTOH^TRAVELCWTRE. 

08t-B8T9627 

AUSTRALIA 

£224 £390 
£266 £465 

To! Aviv £99 o/w fit 

ww 
TeL (00 370 6237 

NERJA (COSTA DEL SOL) D ™ J^'S^LASwe to OtePataw 
Capistrano Lux penthouse, ouperb * **“™r ^22?^uLuLiTSri own pools, moot haw staff and none 

are dMOft. AvoflaWe to AMwve. 
Riviera. Marbena. USA and Wat 
Indies. Td 1049461) 6413 <24hra). 

TRAILFINDER5 
136.000cUants since 1970 

Sydney_£3aOo/w£6i7 rtn 
Ancktend_C409 o/w £747 rtn 
Nairobi_£224 o/w £363 rtn 

Deis:_£220 o/w £369 rm 
Rid_ £281 O/W £468 rtn 
Lima_.,.£237 o/w £446 rtn 
Los Anodes.—£199 o/w £298 rtn 

Around the World from £792 
424a Earls Court Rood. 

London W86EJ 
Europe/USA FHghttOl-937 6400 

Lang Haul FB*i»01-603 1316 
Government tfesnsod/booded 

ABTA IATA ATOL 1*38 

(Torn £499 Rtn 

New Zealand from £669 Hto. 

Round Ota World £769 

Contact Travefljso. recommended 
by the Australian Tourist Com- 

DlWai Mus A£.T_A. A IATA 

TRAVELBAG 
Dept T. 12 High St. Alton, 
Hants, GU34 IBS TcL (0420) 

SW FRANCE 
Altentlc coasL Gironde and the' 
Dordogne. 

Villas, country homes, apis, vil¬ 
lages da vacantcs. pension, cha¬ 
teaux. Wide variety paraanalty 
choral good quality accommo- 
datkjn. Information and brochure 

AUSOLQL 
HOUDAYSLTD 
KknoUon. Putforu. 

HoUworthy. Devon EX22 7XH 
Tet 0340924) 662.2«fir9and w/e 

WEAR MMHUA. Luxury vfCa. 3 
double beds. Private pool £66 per 
perssei Ugh wagon, £oo per person 
AaeWMay, fou detoos on oi-794 

Th* ctomir® mspoit island trf 

GOZO 
fay strong kr one o( our beguOfoBy con- 
wrtad store buR fsmbouuL SUaUe for 
parflei behraen hto end tot Venr Rson- 
sblerRzB.. 

•FMIMmi-MBBH 
«Kta|IM.Rktarei 

FLORIDA 
FORT LAUDERDALE 

Luxury 4 person apt. March 36th- 
April 27th. CLOOO perffaiuiWiL 

FDR DETAILS; . 
TEL:01-979 7000 

ANYTIME 

BIMIBECA MBIORCA Large private CcSBfeMB^>Sg53P,a£lto«SSui 
villa 6 pool. Reaps A. rime *mgC pRi^SSSemdrotS^aTO 
beach and aU amaifttes. Tet 01-660 fortnlgCitb'-DelolIm 01-94619*4. 

ST THOPEZ. Lux dim (1 flit dose tea A 
wan centre. Gdna. pool. Sleeps 6. 
Prices per wk up to £385. 0962 
53183. after Jan 901-947 1600. 

COST CUTTERS on nights/hols to 
Europe. USA and all ttesrtiwaons. 
Dlgtanutf Travel. 01-730 220t. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

MENORCA. MNinCCA. Sutwrb pos¬ 
ition. soafronl iriai. 32 6/8 from 
£180 puw. 0742 360*79. 

ALGARVE close airport, beach, goir. 
superb 5 beds, en suite, heated pool, 
maid. 3410952. 

MALAGA. TEHEKtPE. LANZARO’nE, 
01-441 1111 Travriwtee. ABTA. 

AUSTRALIA OR NEW ZEALAND. 
Eurocheck Travel. 01-6434227. 

APT FOB RENT In Puerto Rk»- Tet 
0103428 74 5314. 

ESTATE AGENCY speclaltwd to 
fundahed rental* bwwacn Nice and 

. MotMco. all categories. Sxal Arur. 
06360 Ece/Mer. Franco. TO. <93) Ol 
8046. 

ROUND WORLD Cor £789 eepp. Ogb 
from £1^00.1st Clan from £1.700. 

properties: book now 
can afford. - Tel Leisure 
315S4 <24hr*). 

CORFU PRIVATE LET Ctoumtog 
name in nnwom mountain vntepe. 4 
m0as from (Macn. steeps rive. £Z9p 
per week, las oft season. Car avail¬ 
able. Tel 01-3626909. 

TAKE TIME OFF to Parts. 

COSTA PEL SOL CNcttefr - Lay P 

SSSSS'Srt^riJrato^^ SWITZMLAND Luxury ski 
vw-Apartment Steep* 6/A . Village 

Mnp*E from Cioo pw. lOi 5 mins Urts. 16th March 1 

7002A5- wsak £350- Tel- 0332^564702 Or 
03316-3388 eve*. 

ITALIAN SPECIALISTS. Milan- £76. 
Rom £92. Venice £92. Pita £92. 
Turin £92. Phone Qao Travel Ol- 
8292677. - - 

SWISS JURA 3 holiday flats In decoy 
takoeWte forex! village 2E miles 
Lausanne. Tel. ‘Rafl\ Evesham 
10386)870664. 

MINORCA Prettfly furnished vUte. 
Secluded garden, shady no trees. SH» 
*i 2km n. 2wfc* £1736S18 PP Inc. 
01-361 1986. 

PAX OS. Charming private vflla steet 
6. 3 beds. 2 showers, available April 
to October from £280 pw. Ql-385 
21*4. 

UNSPOILT HIH3LVA csoaa fiovflla. 

1216 for fun detail*. 

tUOTTAHY AUOfERNE. rural stone 
cottage. beaidlfUUy restored. Brrioa 
D replace. Oarttcn. Sleep* A Beach i 
kfloraolres. Tel 0743 61888. 

COTE D'AZUR. NICE Meal Flat 2. 
Central. Beach. £86 for 2 tori, min 2 
wren. July onwards- Ring Nice 88- 
3667. 

UAJL Canada. Caribbean. C. T. Trt. 
8366973. 

NR QIBRALTER. Jlmcna. 2 houses for 
rent from £40 pw. Teh 01-278 2600. 

MARBELLA Luxury vthas available on 
axcluetve development throughout 

.1985. Teft 01-428 3962 for 
brochure. 

NA SnTROPEZpOuietnaL sto z/4 tn 
reoro^n. vlltege from E§5 pw. 
10726)832210. 

NR. MARBELLA. Our lovely Pueblo 
hse sips 3/4. au ameatttes- £70 pw. 
Leaflet. 0932 44498. , 

MALTA health farm stays from £272 
tori fiighL f/hoard, 'sauna, massage. 
Sunspot Ol-633 0*44. 

PONT OE SARD, Provenc*. Small 

s^ssssa.'1— 
LOVELY UNSPOILT AEGEAN Island. 

|aggato^io8day rooms St apis. Ol- 

TUSCANY RMBng holiday* In the 
Chianti Hills. Marina Hobdays 0722 

COSTA 81ANCA i'fr OJpe. villa for 
*/8- nf aaa Ir filOo pw. *03oa> 

LOW COST FLIGHTS All European 
dwUnanpo*. Cteu Vatexander 01-403 
4262/723 6964. ABTA ATOL 
I960. 

NR ALICANTE. 3 bed villa. P6oLt«i- 

M8gtK3^MS,.,0!!T,‘ 

COSTA BLANCA _ VILLA poor, 
borbeoue. Sleeps 10. also villa foe 
6/7. Tot 0*44462*19. 

NERJA COSTA DEL SOL 2 boa apt on 
beach, avail March onwards. Tet Ol 
6803811. 

8. W. FRANCE. ^EnflUJi couple, 
wtconn guests. BAB Or H8. Tet: 
01033-06740443. 

ALGARVE private villa. VUamoura. 
perfect. Mch/Apr/May. -£25/£36 
pp. pwkTel: 0612S96016 anyuroe. 

JAVEA. Luxury villa. 3 double 

\\'EEKEW SPECIALS MTH 

IBERIA. 

# ChooaSwi 1*5 n^wa*«wk 
: in Spam. ^ 
♦ ThydouibmndTliursd^K^ 

wSaturteRBDmwSiintfeB; - 

;Mond«orlia&.'. 

VakTtoiny 7 Bd>: ^ 

*faijg*£9l7Fsb: 

Tenerife £1517,t4,21 Feb 

MadridJW5 14 Fd) • 

5sousgo067,14 Feb 

INDULGE 
IN SOME 
ITAUAN 

MAGIC 
Wedtend . or * weeks. 
honeymoons or second 
honeymoons. .: enjoy then) 
in the lovdxxpar&ofltaly. 
Visit Vtsnice .=on -Verona, 
Rome. - Florence .. . or 
Tuscany, or_ hnger i . while 
on Lais Garda* Ravdlo Or 
Sorrento from airily'£139. _ 
Italy is so good for; yqcL 
Endnlge yomwrff y6n 
deserve it Enjoy the "food, 
the shopping, the sights. - . 
Find out- more abdut this 
glorious holidayr ejection 
in our Ree cotour hroehoni 

MAGIC OF ITALY 

Teh 01-743 9555 (res) 
or 01-749 7613 (24hrs) 

CYCLING 
FOR SOFTIES 

and also 
FOR SHOW-OFFS 

MAGNIFICENT -VILLA - COSTA 

BLANCA 

4 doubto bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
huge Nr comfl Boned lunge. 40 toot 
pool. 3 acres private poiM*> superb 
ssa^nountaln vnws. dafty tnaJd- £800 
per week June 29 - August 31. 

FSghyfcarhVa avaSatla 

01548 4831 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
stogie return1 

JOHURO ’ £273 £445 
NAIROBI £210 - £318 
CAIRO . £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £186 £275 
LAGOS £220 £520 
DELHI-BOM £215 C325 
BANGKOK £186 £320 
HARARE £285 £446 

and maw more 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/ lde Regent 8L London w.i. 

OM37 8255/6/7/8 
Lata + group booking* wricom* 

Amox/visa/ittoara 

ALBOI/ALTEA. Coria Blanca. Pri¬ 
vately owoed vina. 3 batiiuutiN. pool, 
pardon*. S mto* saa. shoo*. From 
JCaOpw. Tet 01-968 7648. 

8.W. PRANCE Historic Gascony. 
Arnwpruie region. Pretty cottage for 
3 Id fWl aw. of Agctt £46-£IOO 

■ ILW.Tek 10962)61943: . 

[Bartiarios£299 Pt of Spain £399 

g|a01439968; 
MARBELLA M11ASCCSTA 

yet rain* from beach /main centres 
Avatt. Matrix 86 ubwacda from. 

£12Epw. 
(0293) 547704 OFFICE 

LANOUBDOC. village haute, stem 6- 
8. large terraoe. Available 6 April-3. 
August and 17 August onwards. £BO« 
£l20pw, Tel: 109031882429- 

SKT BEACH VILLAS . 
STAFFED CHALET PARTIES 

'. Late availability 
Alr/chaM loctuslva - 

2 and 9 Fabniary 
Vertoere 1 wk rr. £J89pp. 

2 WPS tr. £26900, 
206. off s|a UR panes 

' Mortbol I wk 17. £209yp. 
2 wks fr. £279pg. 

Andorra lwk Hr-£16PPP-' - 
ADOCTIONAL DtSOpUNT FOR - 

MINIMUM OF6 PEOPLE TN - 
PARTY. 

Self-drive Maroet only fr. £l»9pp 
per week. 
-RING - • - 

JcannieDa!zeU{0223}3U113 - 
Open (0 7pm 

SKI BEACH VILLAS. CAMBRIDGE 
ATOL 381B ABTA 141SX 

. SKI FOR FREE!! 
FUI a chalet- you go free 

Some place* atm avtelabte for 
etudes, coonles. & group* to our 

F*bSv-life Feb 16£229 Feb 23..... £219 
suporb food, unlimited wine, 
drinks, panics, barte^-que* .* pic¬ 
nic* t matee* of now. 

SKI WHIZZ ... - 
Ring 01-370 0256 ’ 

^ATOL 1620 

FEBRU/VRY SAVINGS OF 
UPTOII05 

atl« and 9th Fete Odd Mto , 

• Self creSEfl from £129- 
. ■ BLADON UNES .. . 
• - • 01.-7852200 
ABTA •• . ATOL 1232 

ul , 

f *,Tr -If '*7-iff’.flf1 

iy ii'J 

U.K. HOLIDAYS 

fttXTTl PflTIflf1 Canoeing » just one of the 40 
V/ W XX vCUAUw* exciting activities your kids can 
enio* on a FGL Adventure Find out why over 55^)00 kids of all ages 
from 6-18 have chosen PGL-sead for our free brochurr now. 

Please send roc your free Adventure brochures; 6—18 □, Family □. 

SCOTLAND 

SELF-CATERING 
Cher 2600 sclt-calenng proporite; 
In all area* Luxury houses to cron 
cottages For free 128 pace colour 
brochure: 

Telephone Oil 226 4364. 
tDsuforNighi} 

or write to- 

MACKAVS AGENCY 
30 Ftcdartsk Street- Edinburgh. 

SCNNEN Supertl large bungalow CMt 
lop setting, sandy surilWJ beach, 
idyllic wlks. tent oordeii. slbi 6 Irom 
RS5 P-w. 0603 2586L 

4 Superb Hotels for the price of 1 
Foot superb J-Uar beads on - 

Bommootnl)** breitttfnl East CSff 
Afl ctec to ihc be**, shops, ihcairei. 
dncBB*. and each otbet^-^^ 

Soy it toy ooc»od / \. ^ . 

pby.iInnk.daDccaadrduatallfaur- 
■mih lull aad free use ol their many fiae 

Full amor brochure FR 

>n«<s4- onrtqutu. 

i^acmxpcfHareis 
DepL T5 716 Gervis Road, East OifT, Bournemouth BHJ 5EQ 

t_i. mvm toaaaa 
Bt-X U/'.'/grSawniliU 

HORSE RIDING 
^ HOLIDAYS 

FARMHOUSE 
‘RURAL WEST WALES 

6 miles trow rmd. 30 acre Farm 
with trout stream* Large luxury 
house Sip 9. Lounge wtnt log burn¬ 
er. Fully eauipped kitchen Inc: dish 
washer 4no washing machine. Bed 
lihrn provided 

MRSWILLMOT 
054 555 383 

7 MILES NORWICH, Cgnvcitlent 
brwds opd coast, roomy tully 
eguibod holiday bungalow, steeps 6 
060646356. 

PICTURESQUE Senneo Cove, bunga¬ 
low olcOM 6. 3 raL-aI beach. SAL. 
Nicholas. Bay View. Sauwtt Cm.*; 
Land's End. Cornwall. Tel- 0736 
87375 

STRATTON Nr totoe. 
aM I8C- Cota Spy-1 
from bottrit. £46ow ■ fildOgw. Q742 
307019 

A HAPPY HOLIDAY 
FOR PONY MAD 

CHILDREN 

A coopkic bolufay menu at our 
BJiS. agoraved ndmi centre for 
dnidm 4-16 yean of age. Lot* of 
fun *iib qualified uaA 

RedkosoelteBdaym. 
Harewead Eod. Hereford. 

Tet B93 987 234 

DO YOU ENJOY REALLY GOOD FOOD? 
LUXURIOUS BEDROOMS? 

FREE GOLF? 
Vae wl m a* lbi> « o«r InuHWta CsBalrr Hemt HcuL mt a I tera Imb-avdea* ndft 
pm™* beriiaa, toal*. Our lte*d Ckrf a we of tee few Maser Cbdt m Batm ud Nu 
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A.coi that becomes a desk and a 
cnair wearing a woolly jumper are 
ine stars of the Design Review *55 
show at the Design Centre. They arc 
two hopeful signs that at least the 
fortunes of the beleaguered furniture 
industry may be on the turn. 
. cot is one of the most 
innovative pieces of design in the 
exhibition. Called the Baby Set by 
Abracadabra, it is made in natural 
beech and the same sclf-asscmbiv 
unit will sec a child through several 
stages of development, first as a cot. 
then a junior bed, next a learning 
area; a first desk and finaliv a sofa. 
All this for under £90. 

It has been designed by Brian 
Tratnis, managing director of Abra¬ 
cadabra which markets the cot - the 
actual manufacturing is contracted 
out to British companies. Having 
“semi-retired” to the country from 
high finance and international 
trading, he has now found himself 
with a product on his hands which 
he is intending to market in 40 
countries - he already has an initial 
order from Japan for 25.000. 

Knowing something of the timber 
business, he had never been able to 
understand why cots were so 
expensive, so unsafe and so limited 

ROCK ON: Leonard Peden s rocking horse (above) is a 
modem version of the traditional toy, beautifully made in 

Oregon pine with a lacquered finish. At present it is 
available by mail order only (£125 plus £10 p&p) from 
TimboToys. 7 Tobarmore Road, Draperstown, Deny, 

Northern Ireland (0648 28188). 

ALL CHANGE: The Baby Set (left) is versatile enough 
for any child; it has been photographed as a learning 

area and as a junior bed. The drawings show how it can 
be transformed from a play pen to a cot. to a sofa, a 
bed, a teaming area and finally to a desk. Its overall 

dimensions are 32m tall, 26in deep and 49in wide and it 
is available by mail order only (£89.95) from 

Abracadabra. Fufwood House. Portsmouth Road, 
Petersfield. Hampshire (0730 892888). 

SITTING COMFORTABLY: The Scallop chair by Brenda 
Saunders (far left) is from her Soft Centres collection. It 
is upholstered in a nb stitch knitted fabric and will cost 
about £249. from Frayling Furniture, Davenport Street, 
Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire (0782 811041). 

Her Parasol range is available from PEL Limited, 
Oidbury, Warley. West Midlands (021 552 3377). For a 

colour brochure, write to the Internationa) Woof 
Secretariat, Wool House, Carlton Gardens, London 

SW1 (01-9307300). 

in useful possibilities. So he set 
about changing all ihai. 

He discovered that many acci¬ 
dents occur because of sliding rails 
and the clips that hold them, so he 
designed his cot with no moving 
parts. And when he invented other 
uses for the same components he 
tested the prototype on the best 
possible consumers - a group of 
children. 

“There is nothing like sucking and 
seeing”, he says. "We had to adapt 

A 
‘A cot that is 

safe and strong 
enough for 
children to 
jump on it' 

the original design because we 
thought the table in the learning area 
version would be used for drawing 
so wp bad just made it. strong 
enough to support crayons, but 
when children aciually played with, 
it they used it as a spring-board. So 
we strengthened the fixings to make 
it safe enough for a six- or seven- 
year-old to jump up and down on 
iL” 

The other safety feet or is the 
mattress - the only one on the 

markci, he believes, which is flame 
retardant. New legislation insists 
that seating for children under If 
has to be flame retardant, but some 
manufacturers circumvent the regu¬ 
lations by calling seating that does 
not pass the tests “teenage** furni¬ 
ture. 

. In spite of the fact that there were 
no specific regulations covering a 
seat that became a bed. Brian 
Trainis was determined to play safe. 
The special -mattress does add to the 
cost but the price of £89.95 is still 
attractive for such a versatile kit. 

The brightest adult furniture 
in the show is the Soft Centres 
collection designed by Brenda 
Saunders in association with the 
Design Council and the Inter¬ 
national Wool Secretariat 

All the designs are based on 
everyday objects - among them an - 
ice cream cone, a spinnaker, a 
buttoned double-breasted tuxedo. 
They have an unexpected originality 
wjticb will appeal to a rather small 
section of the conservative British - 
furniture fanciers, but there are two 
chairs which would fit in with many 
decors - Parasol, with a spoked back 
and attractively blocked fabric to. 
echo the umbrella theme and 

Scallop, shaped like a shell and 
upholstered with a rib stitch knitted 
fabric. 

The furniture is not yet in 
production, but can be made to 
order. Parasol will cost about £325 
for an armchair. £550 for a two- 
seater sofa and the Scallop chair will 
be about £249, two-seater sofa £399. 
in coral or sand. 

Ail this is good news for the 
furniture industry, Diana Smith, 
manager of the Design Centre 
Selection, says. Of the 1,500 
products on show representing 
about 40 per cent of all the items 
submitted, for approval during the 
year, there are 53 pieces of furniture, 
which she feels represents quite a 
breakthrough. 

The other areas that are well 
represented in the exhibition are 
stationery and toys. Last year was 
boom time for the card industry - a 
record-breaking 130 million cards 
were sent at Christmas - and big 
companies are now following the 
example of the talented one-designer 
businesses and are updating their 
ranges by employing bright new 
illustrators. 

. . British toys are always well to the 
forefront in quality and safety, 

although Sue Pile, the selection 
officer responsible for this area, does 
deplore the popularity of “character 
merchandising* - the latest being 
Thomas the Tank Engine, which 
simply involves another currently # 
popular face being applied to an 
established toy shape and so limits 
developments in original design. 

Leonard Peden’s modern version 
of a traditional rocking horse, 
though, is quite a different kind of 
toy - beautifully made in attract¬ 
ively grained Oregon pine, it costs 
£125 plus £10 p&p. Also well worth 
dose inspection is the kitchen 
designed by Lewis & Homing of 
Drury Lane. London WC2 - a most 
attractive arrangement of functional 
furniture, a change from the solid 
built-in look and yet cohesive, which 
not all “unfitted” kitchens achieve... 

The whole point of the exhibition, 
of course, is to promote British 
design and there are. sadly, some 
glaring gaps - videos. luggage, 
microwave ovens, sports equipment, 
of which we import vast quantities. 
But there are others where British 
designers are beating the rest of the 
world at their own game - Vielhaber 
skis, for instance, which are made in 
Scotland look inevitably just like 

skis but they are built with a 
revolutionary construction which 
makes them faster and better and 
the choice of champions. 

It pains me to complain about the 
Design Council because 1 am 
wholeheartedly behind their aims, 
but having chosen such excellent 
products 1 wish they would label 
them properly. The descriptions of 
the products are all attached to the 
sides of the displays so you have to 
crane your neck, or even mount the 

A 
‘Don't boy me 

because 
I'm British, 
but because 

I’m good' 

stands, to see them. 
Thau if 1 may say so. is typical of 

the British, who design beautifully 
and then don't sell themselves 
properly. In addition, if 1 were an 
overseas or indeed any Design 
Centre visitor wanting to buy 
British. 1 should expect to be told 
who stocked what or. if the Design 
Council hasn't the administration to 
have lists of stockists for everything, 
at the very least someone could 
mark which items are available in 

the Centre's own shop. It would be 
nice if they could put this right 
before the exhibition ends on 
February 23 or before it goes to 
Glasgow in March. 

However, almost all is forgiven 
thanks to the appearance of Design 
Selection, a new magazine which has 
been test-marketed successfully and 
will be appearing on bookstands 
nationally on March 7 and then bi¬ 
monthly, for 75p. 

The intention is to show those 
who do not live within reach of the 
Design Centres in London and 
Glasgow a good selection of the 
8.000 products which are on the 
Design Index. It is a glossy, colour 
production which will keep you up 
to date with all the new products 
which, have won design approval 
and which don't say buy me because 
I’m British, but buy me. because I'm 
good. 

Design Review ’85 is at the Design 
Centra, 28 Haymarket London SW1 (01- 
839 8000) until Feb 23; Mon-Tues 10am- 
6pm. Wed-Sat 10am-8pm, Sun 1-6pm. 
Then at the Scottish Design Centre, 72 
St Vincent Street Glasgow (041 221 
6121) from Mar T9-Apr 13; Mon-Fri 
9.30am-5pm, Sat 9am-5pm. 

... and all the best 
from yesterday 

ephen BayJey. director of the 
lilerhouse at the Victoria and 
I ben Museum, may be an inch 
■ two shorter by the end of bis 
Lest exhibition. Someone 
mid find his propensity for 
icking his neck out irresistible. 
He calls the new show “The 
ood Design Guide”, and 
oceeds to include a pair of 
ins. a beer can and a Michclin 
lide. No quarrel there. All 
cellent functional pieces. But 
ten the exhibition is subtitled 
rhe 100 best ever products", it 

clear that an unexploded 
hrley bomb is buried here and 
jit- the .'■Iasi thing he is 
pecting is an agreed definition 
goott design. ■ ■ 
The Boilerhouse canvassed 
jj'. opinion. . of their _ own 
istees, of the Royal Designers 
r Industry, and of the keepsre 
the V&A. asking for their 

iruinations for the best pro- 
icts ever made, excluding 
ruiture. 
John Malleu keeper of cer- 
nics-at the V&A, chose four 
:ms from his collection. They 
e a 16th-century majolica 
ate, an 18th-century Wedg- 
jod tea canister, a coronation 
ug designed by Eric Ravilious 

1937 and a 1962 Rosenthal 
rvice. . 
“They arc not necessarily the 
ost beautiful ceramics in the 
arid”, he says. “Some of the 
list pieces are often made by 

b grape. Its deep 
nnic, gutsy wines 
rful musky, old 
coupled with a 
id tea-rose per- 
I me over. This 
vent me front 
iat the austere, 
racier and wen- 
is of the Caber- 
i make it t|Je 
variety; as do the 
urs of Burgundy s 
es. It's just tha t I 
/e a soft" spot tor 

icr red giape 
Syrah really 

tself only in one 
t of the northern 
f predilection for 
is primarily* from 
1 wines from this 
historic, vi fl¬ 

ipped by the liny 
Christopher, that 

. Rhone at Tain- 
ifch produces the 
5i famous Syrah 

people thinking with their 
fingers, but these all represent a 
strong, deliberate design 
element which has been worked 
out and planned ahead.” 

Nick Butler (RD1). principal 
of BIB Design Consultants who 
have specialized in product 
design for 17 years, approached 
the problem .from a different 
angle. All the products he chose 
- among them the Salamon ski 
boots and the Olympus XA2 
camera .- represent innovations 
that changed the course, of 
thinking, in the design of the 
products they represent. . 

“Of course they are subject 
live”, he said of his choices. 
“One of the good things about 
design is that it is a matter of 
personal preference. .. What 
makes one design better than 
another is not just the price 
being right, the object perform¬ 
ing its task well, making good 
use of material and having a 
pleasing appearance. It is also a 
question of chemistry - whether 
it appeals to the market it is 
intending to serve. It is - a 
question of producing an object 
which people recognize as being 
something they need and 
desire.” . ... . 

All the suggesuons submitted 
were edited and supplemented 
bv Boilerhouse choices - a pair 
of Levi Strauss jeans because 
ihe design has proved durable 
(the first denims were made in 
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Star-quality: (From left) ring-top can; ItJtb-cenmry uujolka plate designed by Taddeo Zoccanw Levi jean stud; Blc razor 

1850), adaptable and desirable; 
the Citroen 2CV for its.basic 
geometric shapes; the Bic razor 
as “a perfect product of 
industrial culture". 

“I have always been a little 
sceptical about the concept of 
good design". Stephen Bayley 
says. “Does it mean a successful 
piece of engineering, a popular 
commercial item, a thing of 
beauty? 

“The things chosen for the 
exhibition were widely agreed 
to be the best of their kind and", 
if you are a student, designer, 
manufacturer or retailer you 

can find something here worth 
emulating either for. its beauty 
or its ingenious use of mat¬ 
erial.” 

It is to be hoped that , the 
visitors do not include any 
display designers. The use of 
monstrous stained and cor¬ 
roded metal plinths that would 
not disgrace Steptoe and Son. 
completely overpower the exhi¬ 
bits they support and should 
not be imitated.. 

To be fair, the exhibition was 
mounted in a hurry. In Decem¬ 
ber Sir Terence Conran gave the 
go-ahead for a new museum of 

industrial design, planned for 
an.H-acre dockland site which 
he owns with Lord Me Alpine or 
West Green and the Hon Jacob 
Rothschild. This three-year, 
multi-million pound project 
will be the first museum of its 
kind m the world and “The 
Good Design Guide" was 
slipped into the Boilerhouse 
schedule as a “preliminary 
sketch” for the ultimate ideaL 

Sketching is all very well as 
long as you do not pretend you 
arc showing a finished master¬ 
piece, but with a “best-ever" tag 
it is difficult not to give that 

impression. Maybe it’s the title 
that is wrong; maybe the 
selectors should have been 
asked to choose a best product 
from each decade: maybe a iinle 
more time and a lot less rusty 
metal would have carried a 
good idea to fulfilmenL As it is, 
the best reason for going to the 
Boilerhouse in the next month 
is to have a good argument. 

The Good Design Guide is at The 
Boilerhouse Project Victoria and 
Albert Museum, London SW7 (581 
5273) until Feb 22; Mon-Thurs and 
Sat 10am-5.30pm, Sun 
2.30-5.30pm. Closed Fit 

Quick on the draw 
If you are a cartoon collector you 
are likely to suffer from a run on the 
pound during the next fortnight An 
exhibition of work by Times 
cartoonist Barry Fantoni opens In 
Barnes on Thursday and another 
mixed show of drawings taken 
from Punch starts at the National 
Theatre on February 5. 
The Fantoni show rs a family affair, 
Barry’s satirical work being 
accompanied by romantic and 
atmospheric watercolours of 
Venice and the Mediterranean by 
his lather Pater. Prices are from 
£50 to £120 at the New Grafton 
Gallery, 49 Church Road, Barnes, 
London SW13 (01-748 8850). The 
exhibition continues until Feb 23. 
At the National Theatre the 
collection Includes the composite 
cartoons by Bill Hewison which 
accompany the Punch theatre 
criticisms and caricatures like the 
one of Rowan Atkinson (right) by 
John Jensen, who illustrates the 
television column. There are some 
100 original drawings, priced at 
about £50 each, and they wit! be 
displayed in the Terrace Entrance 
Foyer from February 4 to March 30. 

Handy toys 

Handmade toys by craftsmen from 
aU parts of the country will be on 
show at the toy fair which opens 
tomorrow at Kensington New Town 
Hall. Hornton Street. London W8. 
It is the sixth fair organized by the ■ 
British Toymakers Guild and 
includes the work of 44 craftsmen, 
10 of whom are new exhibitors this 
year. 

The pnes range is wide - from 
jumping jacks, small wooden 
animals and traditional Noah’s 

Arks, coflectors’ doffs and soft toys 
from £1 to superb doll's houses 
built to individual specifications by 
Bemado Traetttno and costing up 
to £10.000. 

The standard of craftsmanship at 
every price level is high. Quality has 
been the main aim of the Guild 
since it was formed in 1955. 
The toy fair is open from 11 am to 
6.30pm tomorrow and Tues, and 
from 10am to 5.30pm on Monday. 

Admission: adults £1. pensioners 
and cfWdran 50p; free to trade 
buyers. 

Musky mysteries of the spicy Syrah 
Just over this granitic ter¬ 

raced hill to the north lie the 
gentler, slopes of the Crozes- 
Hcrmitagc vineyards which 
produce similar but softer, less 
majestic wines, while 15 mites 
south of Hermitage is Comas. 
Again ibis is a noble, sturdy. 
Syrah wine that matures into a 
rich, fruity mouthful, superior to 
Crozes-Hermitage but still not 
quite in the same league as 
Hermitage. St Joseph, to the 
north-west of Comas and on the 
other side of the River Rhone 
from Hermitage, is now a larger 
appellation and produces the 
lightest and fruitiest of the 
Syrah wines from the northern 

R*Buf it « lhose .massive Cote 
Rolie wines from the extraordi¬ 
narily steep Toasted slope 
Sims just south Of Vienne 
in the extreme north o! inc 
Coles du Rhone region lhai 

provide the toughest compe¬ 
tition for Hermitage. The sun¬ 
baked terraced vines of the Cote 
Roue produce wines that take, 
years to come round and soften 
up but when they do they arc 
capable, as is Hermitage, of 
comparison with some of the 
world's greatest red wines. 

No .one knows quite where 
the Syrah grape came from. 
Some say the Romans planted 
the first vines on the hill at 
Hermitage. Another theory 
claims it was the Greeks who. 
•brought the Syrah or Shiraz 
grape with them, from the 
ancient Persian city of Shiraz, 
and planted vines as they 
journeyed up the Rhone Valley 
from their trading post at. 
Marseilles in about 600BC. 

! rather, like to think that the 
Greek version is true simply 
because ihe Syrah grape has a^ 
musky, old world perfumed 

charm about it and must-surely, 
therefore, be the wine that 
Omar Khayyam wrote so 
lyrically about? 

Outside France the Syrah 
grape: has - been less successful 
than the Cabernet Sauvignon 
and perhaps even the Pinot 
Noir. Australia .• still, grows 
enormous, .- quantities of the 
Shiraz grape and Lfind its hefty, 
dod-hopping style (sweaty 

saddles they call it) difficult to 
appreciate. Apart, that is, from 
Penfold’s Grange Hermitage, 
whose smoky, burnt fruit 
flavour is delicious (The Wine 
Studio. 9 Ecc lesion Street, 
London SW1, stock the *75 for 
£25). 

South Africa also produces 
big, aggressive Shiraz wines 
which rarely achieve the finesse 
of France but Sandvliet and 
Fleur du Cap are the names to 
watch out for (Henry C 
Coltison, 7 Bury Street. Si. 
James's, London SWI stock the 
'SO vintage of both for £3.99 
and £3.69 respectively). Simi¬ 
larly California's Syrah rarely 
reaches any French heights 
except for Joseph Phelps's 
stylish, smoky wine which is 
made from the real thing (La 
Vigncronnc at 105 Old Bramp¬ 
ton, London SW7, stock the *75 
for £8.50). 

Merchants who specialize in 
the finest French Syrahs include 
O W Loeb (15 Jermyn Street. 
London SW'l). with their fine 
Paul Jaboulet Aine wines, 
Adnams (Sole Bay Brewery. 
SouthwokL Suffolk), with their 
excellent Etienne Guigal wines 
among others, and Robin Yapp, 
of course, with his superb nines 
from Auguste Clape. Gerard 
Chave, Max Chapoutier et al. 

It is hard to pick out just a 
handful of wines from so many 
good examples but at the 
inexpensive end you are un-' 
likely to go wrong with the spicy 
'83 Syrah de 1’Ardeche (Yapp 
Brothers. The Old Brewery. 
Mere, Wiltshire stock the * 82 
for £2.85, La Vigneronne stock 
the 'S3 for £2.89). At the other 
end of the scale is Paul Jaboulet 
AInc's glorious rich, spicy '82 
Hermitage La Chapelte - 
named after the famous Si 
Christopher chapel (Adnams 
£7.82). 

Jane MacQuitty 
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Entertainments 
SIS2BARBICAN HALL 
Hill riarbic.in Centro. Silk Strert. EC2> 90S 
Wlf 01 ofiM U26 mh 
Telephone Bookings: lOam-Spm 7 days a week 

4,/\ VICTOR HOC HHALSJ.K 
\Jp) CONCERTS V-.V 

IMlis 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED present* 

TOMORROW at 3.15 pm ( ' f jjji 

DANIEL, BARENBOIM 
BEETHOVEN RECITAL 

Sec RFH pud fat denib*' */ ' 

• *A Turftguon of Bomtofc pome dhcW 
Tfinrocal Tiaa RFH recta 20.5JH) 

. PIANO RECITAL 0Y 

SHURA CHERKASSKY 
SUNDAY 3 FEBRUARY « 3A5 pm 

l BAClUIUSONrtboum. AiUth. Pap* * J 
SCHUMANN KimbaK CHOTO4 Sana No.3 C 

GSHSHOTNl Pretax STRAUSS-GODOWSKY Wine, Venn & Seal * 
&&.£*.£*,£530,/A £>&**> B« Oma 01-92811? I 

Ota Cnd) 01-928 8800 
Mapgm lbb« Jt THm Lid 

Friday 8 February at 7 JO 

BBC Symphony Orchestra 

■%s GUNTER WAND 

■n^jamassassw-- 
SUNDAY 24th FEBRUARY** 7*30 • 

fJJA SPECTACULAR 
¥W VIENNESE EVENING . 
^**umoduccd & Condoned by ANTONY HOPKINS 

LONDON SYMPHONY OROmSTRA 
BAND nr THE HUSH GUARDS - - 

CORPS OF DRUMS 2a«l BATT. COLDSTREAM GUARDS 

SCHUBERT: Ov. Rosunmdc. JOHAW '' 

.Caum&Motor Eflcoa . 
£3M£S.Qi.£7.a6vnmiDl-SWtBll CC01-5M9465 

. AT THE BARBICAN 
EV4I in association with LSO 

WMM FRIDAY 8th FEBRUARY al 7.45 
^•^LONDON SYMPHONY ORCH^TRA 

Coaduaor: BRIAN WRIGHT Sotoia: COLIN HCHtSLEY 
MENDELSSOHN: D«. Faml's Cure. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS: Grecadeeve* 

GRIEG:HanoCoeceno. SJBELOSS-SymphonyNo.2. 
13. £4. g-SO. ffi.SO. £7.30. £8.30 from Hall 01-6188891/628 87W 

fev SUNDAY 24th FEBRUARY at 736 
/A CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
fmi Condnoon DORON SALOMON 
[fir Plano; ANTHONY GOLDSTONB • 

Viobu: ANDREW WATKINSON * JAMES CLARK 
MENDELSSOHN: 0v. Mjdanmncr Nqfcr’s Dram. Symptom 

OtaKaa). ALBINONI: Adigkr. MOZART: Piano Cooceno N 
(Elvira Maditm). BACH: Concern: for Two Vtoiins 

£3. £4, £5. £6, £7, £8 6«a HaHOI-638 8891/628 8795 ^ 

SATURDAY 9th MARCH at 7.45 • 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA . 

Conductor: BRIAN WRIGHT ■ 
... Soloist .-JOHN OGDON ... 
MOZART: Ov. Don Giovanni BEETHOVEN: Piano Concern) No. 3 •' 

BACH: Brandenburg Concerto No. 3 MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No. 3 
XJ.X4, £5L5ft OSD.DS0, £B.5QfiwnB*tl 638889U6288WS 

AT THE ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
1 SUNDAY 9th FEBRUARYat 7.30 : - 

fir CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 
Dircoorfriolin: SIMON STANDAGE . 

Trumpa. CRISWAN STBEL&PERKINS i ■ 
HAYDN;. Trumpet Concerto ALSONONt Adapo 

BACH: Btendenbnifc Concerto No. 3 VIVALDUTbe Ebur Seasons 
£2.50,040, £4.70, £5JO, £650, £8 tan H*H 01-9W3JM CCO1-928MQ0 

******* 

THEATRES 

■ VF i j§: I 
t n,7T • i y v i r Y i f 

WV WEDNESDAY 27th FEBRUARY at 7.45 

if A TCHAIKOVSKY 
|fir LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

Conductor: YIUEM TAUSXY Soloix: ANTONY PEEBLES 
Skcpint Beauty Waltz, Swan Late Suite, Piano Concetto Wo. 1. : 

Nutcracker Suite, Or.T8X2 WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 
n,£t, £5 JO. £i.5Oi£7.5O,/A5PH’«aH*fl014»8WU62887» . • 1 

4. ► MOZART Sctcnaia nomiria K-239' 
STRAVINSKY PulrindU Suite - .. ■ 

SCHUMANN Symphony No!4raD minor 

£>M,£l.£*‘X,£l,&ft* Oft* Qi-ea 31«l Code OrfiW^H Mn ■' 

MONDAVj 11 FEBKUMIY at pro ■ 

THE BACH CHOIR 
“judas A1ACCABAEUS Handel: 
PATRD3A KWELL& soprano CATHERINE WYN-ROGERS oonoalto ‘ 

MA2J0WYN DAVIES Bawr HENRY HERFORpbrfc 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTiRA 

SIR DAVID«WILLCOCKS conductor 
■ tap H*fl i0b938 Jm OsUt LmS » 

SptmtmnA by Unflcmr u 
RAYMOND GtlBBAT fmcaU THURSDAY 14 FEBRUARY M 7J0 

^■^Valenfuie’s Day Love Classics’ 
m PTaMI TdaAoviAy.. FANTASY-OVERTURE, ROMEO kJUUET 
■ aadumrnnoT ^.PIANO CONCERTO NtU 
Saw m«T...PRELUDES FROM CARMEN 

Tchaikoviky  .SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ 
Ravel...BOLERO 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Conductor NICHOLAS CLEOBURY STEPHEN BOUGH pnno 
pod ■ Valcnrint'* j>»y Ro*e for each Inly ronnhrr ef lb* aniUcno* 

XL £«. ft £«■ £7. £* B«« Ofllae iQI -92S 31911 Crete Cmb (01^21 88001 

UEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Ttacday J Hbwi ** 7AS pro 

ACADEMY OF LONDON 
“American Antal' Scrta’ 

MOZART programme 
Sec QEH pmd fcrdeta 

FRIDAY 8 FEBRUARY at 745 pm 
Anfeur Hinlii Concert Pttnnadmw Lid. fwian 

RAMON VILLAR’S 

FLAMENCO PLAYA 
DANCE COMPANY 

An Evening of Flamenco Musk & Dance 
&.W. £440. £340. £«.«, £7JO Bn Office 10I-V23 n«I1 CCI0I-4S «W) 

SATURDAY 9 FEBRUARY at 8 pm . 

Bach — MASS IN B MINOR 
Monteverdi Choir 
English Baroque Soloists 

John Eliot Gardiner, conductor 
f4.£Stm)yita!i Boi OOwe |0I-°M >1911 Otfla Lndi'.0lJ)28 8MA) ■ 

'' MooBXfd OafripdOxtan Ui 

MONDAY 11.FEBRUARY at 7.45 jxn 

BORODIN: Quartet No3 in D 
STRAVINSKY: Three Pieces for String Quartet 

BEETHOVEN: Quartet in F Op.59 No.l 

SUNDAY 17 FEBRUARY ax 3M pm 

MOZART: Quartet in D min K.421 . „ 
RAVQi Quartet in F 

BEETHOVEN: Quartet in C Op.59 No.3 

TUESDAY 19 FEBRUARY at 7AS pm 

BEETHOVEN: Quartet in A min Op.132 
' SHOSTAKOVICH: Quarter in E flat min No.15 Op.144 

T«ta£Z50. £L50.£4j.£550, IJLW 
tan Bca Office BH-9» J19D Oeda Omfa (pl^JS 8KMf 

Friday lS Frt>rmi7 -* 7 AS pm 

ENGUSH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
1 JEFFREY TATE conductor' ' 

HEINZ HOLLIGER oboe 
MOZART: Linz Symphony and Rague Symphony 

STRAUSS: Oboe Concerto 
i Tkk*K£2Jfti£4JO, £5J0|ndjJ 

- ■ tan (UI (01^28 319)1 Cnda Cadi tOI-928 B800) ft Ann 

PURCELLROOM 
•• TUESDAY 5 FEBRUARY at 7M pm 

NICHOLAS JONK cello 
GAYLE LIGHT piano 

IAN PARROTT: 
Suite fesredto & piano (Worid premiere) 

GrenvCIe STTtoctr Hemefog. Bevtfcuwj.' S«»mc« ia P, Op.ICZ No2 
LmnaaBirtehyi Amtaaoi Shaamtakte Seam » D ganar. Op. 40 

£140, £U0. £M0 an Office pi-9» JI91J Oedir Cmb (01-438 8800) 

feam'fryr 
SATURDAY 2nd MARCH 

GALA OPERA NIGHT 

j| jj St John's Smith Square 
Lundiii: SWlP !HA !iirr* ior. !.;.inn.i Biendi 

Oflit iMU-Hi ;CiM v.Mivf ri n.im-ripm 
.Vnc! Irimi (.jiii, .H (■»< h < ant rrt 

THE LONDON SINFOMETTA OBwr Knoewn cool Deborah Cookiop 
Joba Cmxabk biL-piichaiU. Ian Brown jmo. James HoOawl Tfboqtaic- 
W53#» Sedea. JMtowaji Sho^ta. Coebr. Behold ibe Scbj. Rndene Sjb>* 
phone Dmces (Ik petf) flita Derm (Ik paft. Carter: Doable Gance: tm. 
/Pn0.iP.£I 

SATURDAY I* FEBRUARY at 7J0 pm 

m A NIGHT IN VIENNA 
talr roptte me tan OH Yicmia «duJb«; StrmoM tanOy De FVdcnaan 
Spr Dimmet. Ma Dm|ATl*e,ffwn m Sot. Gtooopi »«ln. Waloa 
^ IW».tafMa»ta^tai»rCa4^Vlmi,taetarViaaac 

‘Pot Pnuni. team fi*an Bupp* BferidOAdio. 
MiBtaar The B*n*r 5w4em. j. ftnaa A Kyb*«» Vmiee, Oemr Sowm 

Hk OnoataiE Stltottt. 
BBC CONCERT ORCHESTRA Goatocaor: BARRY WORDSWORTH 

1 .MARILYN HILL SMITH »o«»no NEIL MACK1E teoar 
. . DR. EDUARD STRAUSS pRMMcr 
, ; £1W.£4J0.£3J0,£&50.£7J0,£»J0 

. ' . _ La M.nrwrtm md» dw BBC 

* MOSDAY tSFEBRUARY *€<pm 
Ml . OwiyUmta Redial tUeacambr 

V IVO POGOREUCH 
Schnmm».TOCCATA IN C MAJOR OP.7 
ProkoOev...... HVB PIECES FROM ROMEO 8c JULIET, CP.7S 
Prafcalfcv.SONATA MU, OPJ* IN'A'MINOR 
Ompia.POLONAISE IN *C MINOR, OPJfl NOJ 

. Chapin.SONATA IN V FLAT MINOR, OPJS 

£2>£4.£A£8>£)0 
AlllirWa Memauuna —8 Cohnnbi* Hita 

|te WEDNESDAY* FEBRUARY ar 8 pm 

A Romlsl.BARBER OF SEVILLE OVERTURE 
Kf ta..LIBERTY BELL 
WJ Cdeg...PEERCYNTSUITBNOJ 
ar Gerttata.RHAPSODY IN BLUB 

Soppe...UGRT CAVALRY 
Ek*r.POMP AND CIRCUMSTANCE MARCH NOA 
-Rtatanfey  .CAPRICCIOITAUEN 
BontUa.POLOVTStAN DANCES 

LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Caodtoac HARRY RABZNOWXTZ MALCOLM BWNS ptaa 

£2JJ,£U9, £440, £549. £7. fi» 

■m Office Cnda Cwd> HU-4X WJ) 

WEDNESDAY « FEBRUARY M 7.45 pm 
HAROLD HOLT LIMITED preacnls 

NEW JAPAN PHILHARMONIC 
SEIJI OZAWA, conductor 
BEETHOVEN: Overture Lcoaoia No.3 

Ut j| J « TAKEMITSU: November Steps 
(Ktahmuawa. BhwtKaimja Yahgywma, ShatehaetO 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony N0.6 ('Patbctique*) 
NEW JAP AN PHILHARMONIC SPONSORED BY MITSUI GROUP 

£340, £3, £*40. £8, £1040 boot Ra Office 0UJ8 8293 
OtaCmhU^ISWI 

■‘BRITISH FARCEATjtTS 

BBS 

^ 

7h« Eurepaan PrenMra or 

2ndSympfo>ny 
LONDON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
CwMtaer THOMAS MICHALAK 
Pngrmtmt atn mdadta. 

8MEWM Ov. iSarta' tom 14a Vta' 
OnCHflANINGV Cymotony no Z m E rntnor 

BARBICAN HALL 
Man. VI (ah. at 7.4 Spin 

._BE7taesca4flt24o 
mmRMAHnmi 

t WIC,MORE HALL 

ANGELA HE WITT piano 
**,.. fcrmuiifcie irdssi^ue ml natnol uuKiu" UKiavttsi Ptar 

BACH. RAVEL. GELLMAN. BRAHMS 
d pramntad wtefa eml.wnn. Cram tha Cmwrflm. H^h Cawariatan 

Fordctaifa see WJimaK tUI piixl 

OPERA & BALLET 1 THEATRES 
COLISEUM S8SS 3161 CC240BSS8 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

S&TTor’Ki rSS0^ 7p2S 
TOSCA. • AMO Boahma: Amu 
Karenina. CC TlciwUWOMr 01 <379 
6212. 

ALBGRV B36 3878 ee 379 6360/379 
6433. CrOUD SajM 930 6123/83* 
3962/379 7179, Eva 8.0, TOUT Mat 

3 0. Sal 9.0 6 8.16. 

“OH BOY, WHAT A HOOT 
(P. O'Neil) Daily Mall 

SANDY WILSON'S 
“WONDROUS MUSICAL** 

Mail on Sunday 

THE BOY FRrEND 
“BLISSFULLY FUNNY" Times 

"K RIPPING SHOW- D. Id. 
_Last 2 weeks 
SEASON ENDS 2 FEB- 

NON-STOP ACTION ONE HECK OF A LOT OF FUN! 

THE 
ACCLAIMED 
. FUN 

MUSICAL 

Pump Boys 
And Dinettes 

A BLAST 
OF FRESH AIR! 

THE MUSIC 
1STERRIFIC 

TONIGHT AT 6.00 and 8.45 

IT S IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO HAVE A GOOD TIME! 
OPICCADILiy THEATRE 

ALDWYCH YMEATRB 83* *afla f 

ROWAN ATKINSON IS 
THE NERD 

wm*«r Gwl, 

“R1B-SHATTER1NGLY 
FUNNY" T Out, “BLISSFULLY 

LUDICROUS" FT. TYKl.MOKfi HALL SMT»0AT 21 FEBRUARY M 7J« po, 

BARRY DOUGLAS 
“... TWmacvh«Ha0 tacnsnwr.. 

BEETHOVEN: Somua Op.l IO » A Oat 
CJlOPIN: faHide NoJt in F Op. 38; Nocturne m E minor Op.72 

No.l Scherzo No.3 in Csharp amor 
MUSSORGSKY: Pictures at an Exhibition 

£L30,£L».£L30.£a lomB«OT«'CC0l-W52J4l ’ 
Maoaacmrna DBS AND TILLETT LTD 

ADCLPMI THKATKE 836 7611. OC 
S36 7398/78* 999*. Croup Saw* *30 

6 TOE ■ LAMBETH WALK* MUSICAL 

ME & MY GIRL 
UMfflMM 

HUM 
LITTLE SHOP 

“I LOVED rr - HOPE IT RUNS 
- FOR 1.000 >TEARS".TV»a qm> 

BCA7» AT W^HRFa FKQM 

OrtaSaNtawiHuaiia] .. 

FOOL FOR LOVE 



TVESPAV 

Txrtij 

29 
IfflMTJ 

Bpm 

S* (Urdus 
2 
PrtJOfBfj 

87m 

. ?cfcbfJ7 fnao Ike ml 

STEPHEN 

aOP-KOVACEVlCH 
^^{UMvaChaio 
MTWMluw 

^ssasMa- 

— 

ORSis5?HARMONIC 
OWA3N ARWEL HUGHFS 

Ovemue, -^7^" 
IS2££PVSSX 5c.* ■NS2w,^*U*t 

’S*ova*,£^nS^!?no1 
IKENKISSOILN s.-;... Eld-V**‘*:ua’v "*»* Klim r. 
RAVELfcto?*“SA”“ frw" A WMmnwi.i Unm' 

g'AgUO. *■»«?. 

theatres 

7.*5 M(m7« Itoi **3!? ■nj'1 ft 
Ftft I i In ,%■ Jnn 2ft ft 50 A 

CROSSING JSifS^K "°«X« 
StoptHlrd frow mS£5?. T-*" 

S CC 623 3Q3S"“-~-- 
ftaaoTSs'1 8 Ft1' *** B-JW * b io Grp 

■T5* KS,""11 sl5? 
&SSStesxd&z* 

5»a«5«^a®S«cB 

S'K-WS 
^■XsfusJu. nNiSdjSoIff!™ 

OF MICE AND MFN 
,, STOWRECICS 
WMraiWMWBWte 

™T10N M. T HtATRE South 555 
NATIONAL THEATRE 

rnwnA w 

OJI Drnrv Lane wca Ol ■ 
4W’-EM*7d5- 

THE ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER/ 

awSE 
cats 

s IVOT^SflrrTE D 

Bars open at fi 43pm 
Now booKuig 10 June 1 1 yas . aim-. 
na"'^.5E„boot,,n^ 3T9 6« SI. Pmul BPPlIcaSnn now being arcepini 

for June .X. Aug 31 1«SS 
T”? jrONCER YOU WAIT 

THE LONGER YOU’LL WAFT 

CLD V!C9Z8761GCC26t 1821. Eve* 
7.3O^7^vWMt^M^2 30. 

“A performance lull of Geusuivlty*' 
SIIEILABURRELL 

Q*v« a portonuuflcf of rai« pflihm" 
LEON OttENE^-h a Nn,-S Td 

TONY JAY "nMlIMIIlMlv itooff" F.T. 
CHARLES UWSON 

"hilarious . irenrtkr" Sid 
LYNN'CLAYTON. COLLIN JOHNSON. 

IAN McCURHACH. 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS 

• -?‘^E¥&d&£c<,,,y •• 

OLD VtC 9ZS 7BT8 co 2S1 1821 
ANTHONY HOPKINS 

SAMANTHA ALAN 
EGGAA DOB IE 

CO UN FIRTH in 

THE LONELY ROAD 
by Arthur Sctmltzirr 

direclnl by CJvtslopIwr Fede* 
Reduced price preview & Feb. 

Open* 6 Frt FOR SIX WEEKS ONLY. 
_BOOK NOW! 

OLIVIER 028 2252 CC 928 6933 *' 
(National Theatre’s open siagel low 
price preview* Toni. Mon 7 16 & 
Jan 29 St 30. Open* Jan 31 *1 7.00, 
GOV»NM^Mt&MISpk<^Ofl by 
Gopd. version by Adrian MUchell 

PALACE THEATRE «7 693a CC 437 
83277379 6433. Group vales 9306123 

THE MOST AWARD 
WINNING MUSICAL 

GALINA PANOVA 
HONOR JOHN 

BLACKMAN BENNETT 
TIM FLAVIN 

In 
WOOGERS AND HARTS 

ON YOUR TOES 
WKh SIOBMAN MCCARTHY 
and NICHOLAS JOHNSON _ 

On Wednesday EveiUng * Saiurdw 
Matinee - me lendna rata will be 

00*£eFnw£|JL£ 
■■ON YOUR TOES contain mow JW 
than anylhlEW rt* on Jta London 
StHgp" Guardian. **dn® of the HWSj 
itieamcal firecracker* W London 
” SHE^K BLISS" D. TO. 
Eves. 7.4S Mai Thu and Sal S 30 
Pre-maatre buffet from 646. 

PALACE THEATRE BAR. CambrliW* 
Circus 437 6834 

lunchtime 

Today Private Function Bar CKscH. 
11 -3Tmu prices _ 

PHOENIX THEATRE 240 9661 CC 
836 2294/379 t>433. CBpSflJ* **> 
6123. Mon-Thur 7.45 FTlrSal E 30 “ 

8 GRIFF RHYSJONES 
OVffiN TAYLOR In 

TRUMPETS & RASPBERRIES 

. ANsias^hy 
“INSPIRED downing" s. to 

“INSPIRED nonsense” nn Tune* 
-INSPIRED inventions" d Man 

“INSPIRED run" Standard 
“VENGEFULLY ELEGANT^ 
_S Time:_ _ 

PICCADILLY 437_*806 « 3|79 

Paul Jonaa 

G-vHoto- Ju|i-n 
„ U» -- 
'wsmhf 

l of lun' Pally Mirror. _ 

land Andrew Lkwd webner > 

EYTTA 
3IANT OF MUSICALS 

■SJ, c 
9*6433. 63L HOI.T*1 9999. 
|C»9306123._- 

^•"SiasuP^ 
6SSMlpMJW123 

LITTLE ME 

SSShV this 

D wnwnnu i-iww— 

YS AND DOLLS 
te 19 - Bku tbrouq Jg" ^ _ 

rangej^^shiss. 

RLTON HESTON 

BEN CROSS 

WaRTIAL 

ETJ&xygt 
nwss 

and preaenw.._ 
Mew Concept Hi 
grtammenl. 

^?JWJ|D REV DEBAR CC 7M 

pK? *■"« •** 1 If1* 

Swr SC **.**•..f""1"1 new thriilv _”r wnutionn ThA wuru . 

s« v^r*1, =wi 

m^MSUJSkj3S,L^ 
“nrn Marrhebb"1 

THEPOPE-a IWEDOINa 

-RMHiar 
mas* 

Tgn^jan 3031 
Mon Toe 

8**FT. Ban. Sat Mwjgn 

SADLER'S WELLS 274 a*ik 
Lnfti Frt> 9 Cvr* 7 Sal 7 301 Mala 

2 CO 'liai uoiT ”«• 

THE WIND IN 
THE WILLOWS 

.^sansa, 
:H*dO*F 

'Mole' i-f I raw buna urid 

270 0863 lor •Luirr twl 
A Warner pr<S"Sp Sab4 93o'6i55 

. SAVOY, non outer os tun. Mm 
Credit Cant* Ol-379 ATI 9 -lUe, 0479 

C,P 7 « Wen 3 or.so; 60Q& fl so. 

THE AWARD WINNING 
WEST END £ BROADWAY 

COMEDY HIT 
MICMALL MIDWIN 

J» pJSS&c 
ROLAND CDRRlSa 

w& rsstr 
NOISES OFF 

_ , O*reeled ov Mimari imtiemnt# 
A fret Inc rear* MUhAN Froylt'a 

SHAFTESBURY 579 6.199 tC 741. 
9999 Grp Sole* 930 61 PA Crp 800. 
Sm fi V.A H 30. Hm Mat .■■ PCI 

"A Snnd Maatar- 3rd 
MICHAEL WILLIAMS 
‘•TruavHilanoif". Ki-t 

.JEFF MU tn 

TWO INTO ONE 
WWy%8S£?w 

"The moM hiiuKus produciion vet 
mounted by Mr Cowni'i Theatre of 

Comedy- F T. 
'■Claaete , ■ ■ lint rmtm Bwe* Gdn. 

ST MARTIN'S. &U 1443 Special rc 
no Ol-379 6433 Eve* BJ». Turn 3 43. 

aoathaSmmS£?i&*s 
THE MOUSETRAP 

33rd YEAR 
SORRY No reduced price* from any 
source Pul aroH baduMtHow £330 

STRAND -WCS OIA36 ^660.‘4143/ 
61907 SO. Wed 2 3D. Sal S* A30. . 

pSS{g&N 
in the 3rd year OTTDMSTDPPAjnD'S 

THE REAL THING 
■■» .mjCTr THAT. THE-REAL. 
TW7 WILCOMCTOBLSKM AS 

‘-fflffiW TKL BEST ENGLISH PLAYS 
OF.-THIS CENTURY" J. FWcr. B Times 
Directed by PETER WOOD 

LAST 4 WEEKS 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON. Ravol 
Rhakeepeore Thnurr 107891295673. 
KOVAL SHAKE8PEARB COM- 
PAMV. Final PWTnf eeMOn. L0VET5 
LABOUR'S LOST Ton Kart 7.30 
"... A (rear- The Timet- 2 or. medal 
ipeal/BwabeAcaS 1*180789 67262 . 

TRICYCLE 328 8626 Bob Carttoin's 
RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET Eve* 8-Sat M«* 4 _ 

VAUDEVILLE 01-KS699B7/B36 6646 
Eva* 7.40. Wed 2 30. Sal SO. 8.30. 

PLAY OF THE ^XAR 

JAN OLYN^- - 
WATERS _ GRAIN 

MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW PLAY 

BENEFACTORS 

■wmwwa 

VICTORIA PALACE 01-834 1317. 
Else 7 JO. Mauaee* wed A S«l 2.40 

Prev* March 2-13 OPENS MARCH 14 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in 
BARNUM 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 9am-9pm 

WYNDHJUrS S B36 SWB CC 379 

-A VERYRSjwYSHOW- Ota 

tMSSSWR* ■ 
ADRIAN MOLE 

AOED13V 

KEN HOWARD VjC^’SlaIKLEY 

YOUNO VIC 92B63A3. From 31. Jan 
HAMLET 

Eve* 7 30 Wed A Fn Mats 130. 

ACAOLMY 1. 497 2901. Tba 
IMMb' «IN fBNiL jCSbT o^hT 
Wkdy*^ So. T.4M*miJiAi. 7.» 

Tgest ttcwra 

BSAaawy 
WfLSws- ATU SIM 

gwtau ledtiet* .41 an per I* Into 
22325.* unum uuo Onmmt 
ytntanadpl_ tl.OQ A 2.30 

BBSSaftfiS-s® 
cwtttb PLAZA 48ft seat 

Ctenoea Ton* rw»i 
aiLxcrjHTiiMJOMAN.I«f rum 
M 1 is. 306. h <m>. ?pj.vrn 

CHELSEA CMCMA HI *747"ktam 
Hud ihirirff' tier Miuuw 53». 

*■*- COAT. MPOMANllhj rSii 4LC\ COX-S wvnMw.ni . nm 
N l 16. 306. BOO. TOO. 'JU3. 
Adtanea Dootuig LM Pen mil 

P^BgtS* al.UV*Sf ■PLi 'lws*iM> iMd* ntetM" U 
'ti Him at 1 16 l*i fiuni 3 .m. e 00 
a Ran 
■l—t rm 
SMOOTH 

IT WFZX I nun ITMow 
■jJjFm ut im 

GATE BLOOMSBURY 1~& ZV'.T 

a Tlit1 COM?SjS ■/**Or “wo LVL9 
>I8>. 2 00 346. 6.30. 7 IK. V CXI 

urcistE esou mnft hbatk w» 
6--JS3 THE TtHMfUATOS ilb* Heft 
wotr. flint 2 3u. sjn. a so bea pmrrv 
w** I CO. V40. fcpi;. 9 10. I^iie 
Npyil ‘how Fri. Kd II* uO MutnPihl 
aavonce noohino ter a jf.. •< 10 
Pens. TrwniKMie baneinui will! 
Arm* and vim errirpmr. 

LIMMlin OHM (KV. 0691' ,M 
Marlin'* Lam WfJ iKram ritv 
Lnmrer 6q>. A PRIVATE FUNC¬ 
TION 1151 I Bm M 1.00. P 6B. 4 VJ. 
•>60 (I >70 "The Comedy of the 
1 cur" Dally Mail Em Pcifm bool- 
ante. 

NttHCMA RMOMTSBlItOOE 23". 
4226 Guard DniaMtla-u A Vlclor 
Landu* in L£8 CHUNS tl:D ami* 
3 00. LOO. TOO. 'iUI 'tnutly Ihr 
•art of movio al u-tilch I ha riehtb 
mrl" rriuut Otni ■■Cbertlvo A 
Imeoodino" <9 Ivnni "Hro until 
enlir menace" iflbnmnll 

ODiwi HAYMAitiur i93o graST 
THE KEY (im ikp pn» bun a la. 
7 30 twp mail* 2.uo. BjSo. » 10 ah 
K-aiT baiiufiir ui Advance Arreu 
and V»a wepAnne booUns* 
wunuM 

OOLON LEICESTER SDUAPC |IM 
ft! 11) BUa. 9:0 4260 4319-1 
WATER 11m tap proa*. Door* moi 
OMty 1.4b 4.46. 7 46. LIM NKJTU 
Mmwi FH A bat Dion cum 
11.46001. Adva'ira [wobinq hit T 46 
Perl Aecom and Vlaa Minor boolum* 
uMicomr crrdR HM Unr ItW I'/.-i 
24 hour gunner £2.00 bcmi Monday 
all Prm._ 

ODCOU MARBLE ARCH <72.4 
2011) OHOSTBIWTCflS .PO. bt 
Khin bep nun. Dim * nim Uty 
2.00. BOO. BOO Lata Nltfbl Show 
bill Door* open I l.oopm Deduced 
pnrra ter under 16a._ 

SCREEN ON BARffl 8T. TO: 936 

fll CONSTANCE nfi* 2 2b. 4.50. 

Otf^AllS TAxJU ilSL 2 50. b SO. 
830 FrlrSat II JO. Lie bar TKket* 
boat! ante 

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON onENL 
SBO .’320 lAnad fubei THE KILLIMO 
FIELDS ilFI 230. h 16. 8 13 
Fo.Soill 16 Cvna perl booluiltle in 
iIiiiimd, In DsOby alarm 

SCREEN ON THE HILL 433 336ft' 
ippp BrhW PK luhrl. Tvn Mallr* t» 
I'jawnorr in A MAN LIKE EVA f IB) 
JJg-^IO. 7.10. 9.10. Lie bar. SaaM 

THE ELECTRIC SCREEN 229 3694 
1191 PertobrDo Ro. 1 uncx Ladbroke 
Grove/NoUkn* lull. Duea*. 

SundayL 3.10. 7 10. 9 10 FH.-Bul 
11.16 

ART GALLERIES 
AfiHcw' BSuSyTla oid DonS 5T 

W| 629 617ft 1I2UI ANNUAL 
WATCRCDLOUR UXMIRITION. 
Until 29 Frti MUHV-FM 9,305.30: 
Thin* muu 6.30 

ANTHONY D'OFFAY o ft 73 Darina 
a. Wl. WILLEM OE KOONING. 

ttRbqtF^ the errrs 
PfCTURES. min M January. Ad- 
mlHion. £130 and 7Kp. reduced 

. rale* for preJiooluid nunk-c open 
■ -.Turn la Sat lOara 10 7pm. Sun at B 
- IM. 17 10 60m. doted aun, except 

• ClOted aa. 26 * atl Dec. 

mOIMl'E DARBY 19 CoriTwrertT 
London Wl. 734 7984 Nlcholaa Hare 
A'ftucUKn AixWecturxl drawings 
mid modem tor recent pudocts 

CHRISTOPHER WOOD GALLERY. 
Town and Country, prawi atiMIk- 
1 ural Dcttflns and country Haim 
View*. 1ft Jan.- 2nd FM>. Wltan 
9.30 - 0 JO, Sal 10-1 IB Mote mote 
SU London. SWl.Qi 7369141. 

KING STREET GALLEnlES, 17 Kina 
SL W Jameses SWI .01 -930 3994 
EARLY ENOUnH WATER- 
COLOURS mhlMIrd by MICHAEL 
SPRATT until 26 Jan. Italy I Oft. 
Sad 10-1 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. 
BurUngmn Home. PumUUy. 

Open lO-ftdalb' (ncSun. 

CHAGALL 
Until 31 March 

ADM £2 50. £1.70 omteetatanary ram 
and unfa 1 Afipmon&unaeryii 

TATE GALLERY MUlbanK SW1. 
WRJJAM JAMES MULLER' 
wMercatour*. UnUl 17 war Artm 
free. Wkdwi 10-6.50- Sun* 2-5.60. 
ReccrdedItaft. 01821 7128. 

VICTORIA 8 ALBERT MUSEUM. S. 
Kenauifltan. JoMn Fnmdi Fashion 
Phoiograbiw. Unttl IO March. Adm. 
£1OO. Ubiwy o®«> until it 
January. WXdy* 108 30. Sun* 2.50- 
630 Oimd Friday*. Rccacded Into. 
01-8814894. 

WINTER EXHIBITION of ItM 
watercolour* flam IBUi C TO preeenl 
day. Mon 2B!b Jan - 9m 2nd Feb at 
AIMne Gallery. 74 South Audhv SL 
Wl. 10-6.30. Dolly 10-1.30 Sat Art- 
Ma Inctade TtMtnai Rowlandwn. 
David cm srjMan ■ AUinonam. 
Gwen John. Sir Hugh Cuson. Alt 
ptclurrilorsalr. 

20TH CENTURY 
ENGLISH* EUROPEAN 

Paiminss & Sculpture 
RoumiK. Mendrlam (1907). DtnhLC 
Barnard. ScrusKT. M Erml elr. obo B 
NkluHwHi. Sumermnd. M RMUi, 
Lowry. SKLen. s core etc. Until mu 
Feb 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
179 BrontpUm Rd. 8W3..01 6B4 7866. 
MOfi-FD lOft. 9M* 104. 

Iji.tQ 

•TIMES CLASSIFIED• 

•die Cxposurr lAkrt JJ 

the Eondon*te9T5 
eu ft 1 ipm. 09m lron> 
1 tin 3am 

How Mr. R sold 2 cars before lunchtime: 

“I placed 
an advertisement in 
Hielimes Classified 

At 10.30am. 
of the same morning 
I received a call from 
aTimes reader who 
bought both cars. 

To advertise your vehicle/s in The Times Classified, 
telephone: 01-837 3333/3311. 

You may now use your Access or Visa CarJ 
when placing your advertising 

Focus onTheTlmes Classified 
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Television acid radio choice 
SATURDAY 

Warblers on the 

keeps on rolling 
Films on TV 

Tomorrow, the centenary of the 
composer's birth, is National 
Jerome Kern Day in the UniicU 
States, so designated by no less 
than President Reagan. Mark- 
ing tlie event more modestly, 
Channel 4 has the best of tlic 
three screen versions of the Kern- 
Oscar Hammcrr4cin musical. 
Show tinor (10.2Upm-l2.25am). 

Kern is worth a celebration, a 
master of the romantic melody 
who virtually invented the 
modem Amen can musical and 
innuenced almost everyone 
who came after, from Gershwin 
id. Stephen Sondheim. His 
contribution to the cinema was 
substantial also: adaptations ot 
eight of his stage hits and 
several film originals, notably 
the Astaire-Rogcrs Swing Time 

The first film of Show Boat 
came out m I*J2'» and was a 
curious affair. It was originally 
made as a silent a close 
adaptation of the Edna Fcrbcr 
novel which gave Kern and 
Hammcrstcin their subject. The 
project was overtaken by the 
spread of the talkies, partly re¬ 
shot to take in songs and 
dialogue and given an 18- 
minuie prologue of selections 
from the Broadway show. 

The same studio. Universal, 
tried again in 1936: this is the 
version being shown tomorrow. 
Hammcrstcin adapted his stage 
libretto and all the principal 
roles wen: cast from actors who 
had already the pans in ihe 
theatre. Only nine of the 
original songs were retained but 
three new ones were added and 

Also recommended 

Devotion (1943); Ida Luptno plays 
EmUy and Olivia de Havilland is 
Charlotte in an enjoyabJy daft 
Hollywood version ol the Bronte 
saga which is short on fact but rich 
In gloss (Channel 4, today, 
l.55-335pm). 

Nicholas Nlckleby (1947): The 
Royal Shakespeare Company epic 
has tended to eclipse an other 
versions of Dickens's sprawling 
novel but this Ealing Rim, directed 
by Cavalcanti, is worth catching for 
the sklHed character work of Cedric 
Hardwicks, Alfred Drayton and 
Sybil Thorndike (BBCl, today, 
4-5.45pm). 

Come Next Spring (1955): Effective 
low budget vehicle tor the “oomph 

. h/ any standards it is . a 
memorable score. 

The cone of the story is the 
romance, parting and final 
reconciliation of the nogood 
gambler. Ravcnal, and Mag¬ 
nolia, the shy daughter of the 
ow ner of the Mississippi nver- 
boat. They are played by Allan 
Jones and Irene Dunne. It is 
Jones's misfortune that he is 
best remembered as the love 
interest in two Mane Brothers 
comedies; but he was a pretty 
fair warbler, chosen, for Show 
Boat ahead of Robert Taylor. 
Walter Pidceon and Nelson 
Eddy. 

Irene Dunne owed her sum 
in films to her performance as 
Magnolia on stage and became 
the screen's favourite Kern 
actress, appearing also in 
Roberta. Jov of Living. Sweet 
Adeline and High. Hide and 
Handsome. She and Jones make 
their bow in Show Boat with 
one of the most enduring Kern 
numbers. “Make Believe”. 

The riverboat owner. Captain 
Andy, is Charles Winninger, a. 
small, bouncy character actor 
who enlivened dozens of films 
from the early 1920s up to I960. 
He was in the original Broad¬ 
way production, together with 
Helen Morgan, the tragic Julie 
who is forced to leave the boat 
when she is revealed as part- 
negro. Morgan's songs are 
“Can't Help Lovin' Dai Man” 
and “Bill". 

For Helen Morgan Show 
Boat was the last film of a brief 
but memorable career in which 
she made a speciality of playing 
fallen women. Rivalling her 

girT, Ann Shendan, who has to 
copa with her drunken husband 
Steve Cochran on an Arkansas 
(arm m the 1920s (BBC2, Mon. 6- 
7.30pm). 

An Almost Perfect Affair (1979]*: 
Michael Ritchie's romantic comedy, 
set against the Cannes Rim 
Festival, with Keith Carradine trying 
to sen his first movie and having an 
affair with a producer's wife, 
Monica Vrth (Channel 4. Tues, 
9-10.45pm). 
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Difficulties 
behind 

the dramas 
of Ireland 

Television 
2l is a fact that may say 
something about the two media 
that, white in the cinema the 
director rules, the creative force 
behind television drama is 
normally reckoned to be the 
writer. Thus the main credit for, 
say. An Englishman Abroad. 
went to the man who wrote it, 
Alan Bennett, and not the 
director (who happened to be 
one of our leading film makers, 
John Schlesingcr). 

A few television directors 
. have evolved an identifiable 
style and not the least is Mike 
Leigh. It helps that Leigh is also 
his own writer, though not in 
the usual sense of preparing a 
script which is then performed. 
It is the other wav round: Leigh 
devises a structure, gets his 
actors to improvise within it 
and the result of this interaction 
determines the final ie.\L 

The technique has been used 
to often dazzling, effect in such 
play’s as Abigail's Party. Surs in 
May and Home Sweet Home. 
So much so that a new offering 
from Leigh has become a 
television event. His latest. 
Four Days in July (BBCl, 
Tuesday, 9.25-11pm) may 
prove more contentious than, 
his previous work. 

The four days lead up to the 
July 12 celebrations of King 
Billy and follow two married 
couples, one Protestant and the 
other Catholic, as each awaits 
the birth of their first child. The 
Protestant husband is a soldier 
in the British Army; ihe 
Catholic is a cripple, “shot by a 
Brit in the Falls Road". But this 
is not a political tract: rather an 
exploration of how hfc goes on 
despite the troubles. 

The reservation concerns the 
very technique that has scried 
Leigh so well in the past. Scenes 
developed out of improvisation 

•often have a vibrancy that 
cannot be achieved with a 
conventional script: so it is 
here.- The acting of the largely 
unfamiliar cast is astonishingly 
natural and authentic. The 
question for the viewer is 
whether a series of vignettes, 
however brilliant, add up to a 
95-minute whole.. ; 

The BBCs other main 
drama. Knockback. need worry 
ho one by iis technique but it 
docs tell an unusual story. 

, Billed, as “a film by Brian 
Phelan" (the writer again, not 

•the director!) it is based on the 
true case of Peter Adams and 
Shirley Conklin whose love 
affair developed behind prison 
walls. He was serving life for 
murder; she, depressed after a 
broken marriage, had become a 
prison visitor. 

Their fictional counterparts 
arc played by Derrick O’Connor 
and - effectively cast against 
type - Pauline Collins. The 
narrative unfolds slowly, no 
doubt reflecting the real pace of 
events: but three hours may be 
considered excessive with the 
drama in such comparatively 
low key. The first part is on 
BBC2 tomorrow (10.10- 
11.45pm) and the second pan is 
being shown on February 3. 

The End of the Pier Show, 
latest in the excellent Forty 
Minutes scries of documentaries 
(BBC2, Thursday. 9.30- 
10.10pm), looks at one of the 
few surviving trajditional British 
seaside entertainments. It is a 
programme of sadness, as well 
as humour, relating the efforts 
of a former Folios Bergerc 
dancer. Bob Marlowe, to bring 
family fun to the holidaymakers 
of Cromer on the Norfolk coast. 
He has little money, no stars 
and a dwindling audience; but 
for ihe faithful, he offers much 
genuine pleasure. 

Tom Vernon, the award¬ 
winning presenter of the “Fat 
Man” radio journeys, travels to 
north Yorkshire for Spiril- of 
Whitby, a portrait of the fishing 
town with a tradition of ghosts 
(Channel 4, tomorrow, 7.15- 
8.15pm). 

Fine romance: Irene Dunne and Allan Jones in the 1936 version 
of Kern and Hammer-stein's Show Boat 

I Pago1 
; falling Davis falling for follow reporter. 

George Brent, but having to alter 
his low view of women who work in 
the rough world of newspapers; 
racy Warner Brothers drama, 
efireefed by Michael (Casablanca) 
Curtiz (Channel 4, Wed, 2.30-4pm). 

Julie was Kitty Darling in 
Rouben Mamou lion's early 
sound film. Applause. Tragedy 
hi; -her off the screen as well as 
on and she died, an alcoholic, at 
theagcof4i. 

And there is Paul Robeson as 
Joe, getting his bass baritone 
round the song with which he 
will always be associated. “OP 
Man River”. Though Robeson's 
rendering has by now become 
almost a musical cliche, it 
comes up both fresh and very 
moving, a plangent lament for 
the plight of the block man. 

The surprising director of the 
1936 Show Beat was James 
Whale, the Englishman who 
weal to Hollywood to film his 
stage production of Journey s 

The True Glory (1945): The famous 
Anglo-American tribute to the Allied 
war effort, covering events in 
Europe from D-Day to the fail of 
Berlin. Based on newsreel footage 
shot by combat cameramen from 
rung countries, selected and edited 
by directors Carol Reed and 
Garson Kanm (Channel 4. Thurs. 
2 30-3.55pm). 

Libel (1959); Dirk Bogarde playing 
three pans In Anthony Asquith's 
carefully crafted courtroom drama 
about a baronet war hero accused 
of being an impostor. Paul Massie 
points the finger, Olivia de 
Havilland is the wife and Robert 
Modey and Wilfrid Hyde White play 
opposing counsels (Channel 4, 
Thurs 5-6.50pm). 

‘First British ‘television showing 

End and stayed to launch the 
1930s horror cycle with Fran¬ 
kenstein and The Old Dark 
House. Musicals were not his 
line but Show Boat is a 
considerable achievement, 
lively and stylish with hardly a 
dull moment. 

The third version was the 
MGM re-make of 1951. with 
Kathryn Grayson and Howard 
Keel playing'the lovers and a 
dubbed Ava Gardner as Julie, ft 
has the advantage of Technico¬ 
lor - the 1936 film is in black 
and white - and a tighter story 
line. But production values are 
not everything and for the 
vitality of its acting and 
direction the Whale film is still 
the one to beaL 

Front page woman: Bette 

Wealth of ideas from the rich elite 
Radio 

Who wants to be a millionaire 
and what is.it like being one? 
Radio 4 has had the bright idea 
of asking a few: people 
like Michael Caine, Victor 
Lowncs, Freddie. Forsyth, 
Robert Maxwell and Andrew 
Uoyd Webber. For . their 
answers, tune in to The 
Millionaires on Tuesday at 
8.30pm. 

The five-port scries is pre¬ 
sented by William Davis, 
former city journalist and editor 
of Punch, author of several 
books on the rich and himself, 
according to Radio 4, a 
millionaire. 

The areas he discusses, 
however, should mainly fasci¬ 
nate those of us who have failed 
to make the rich elite. How do 
the five manage their money 
and who advises them ? How 
do they- spend it ? And why do 
they still work so obsessively ? 

Mr Davis's series includes no 
women. Perhaps there are fewer 
millionairesses. Perhaps women 
have had other things to do 
than make money. Between the 
two World Wars! as related bv 
Frances Donnelly in her docu¬ 
mentary Domestic Passions 
(Radio 4, Wednesday, 8.15- 
8.45pm), many women sub¬ 
merged their passions in read¬ 
ing and writing books. 

It was the golden age of the 
Boots Lending Library. Almost 
every provincial town Jiad one. 

Millionaires tell all: (from left) Victor Lowoes, Robert Maxwell and Michael Caine 

In 1925 Boots exchanged 25 
million books and by 1939 the 
number had risen to 35 million. 
They were not great literature, 
but they provide an insight into 
an aspect of social history often 
ignored by historians. 

Thanks to the Hayward 
Gallery exhibition (sec 
Galleries, cage 18. we are in 
for a plethora of valuations 
and revaluations of the great 
painter. Pierre-Auguste Renoir. 
Radio 4 gels in early with The 
Divine Sun (tomorrow, 7.30- 
8pm). If radio cannot show the 
pictures, it can explore the man 
and this the programme does 
with the help of icncrs. diaries 

and memoirs. The presenter is 
Dr John House, joint organizer 
of the Hayward exhibition, and 
David dc Keyset plays . the 
artist. 

The pick of the new drama 
is Tlie Traveller (Radio 3. 
Wednesday. 7.30-8.45pm). a. 
play by Stewart Parker whose 
Kamikaze Ground Staff Re¬ 
union Dinner won the Giles 
Cooper award. Dona! McCann 
plays Thomas Meniman Swee¬ 
ney. a travel writer who accepts 
a colour supplement com¬ 
mission to explore Britain as if 
it was a distant land and 
discovers “the most sullen, 
dispirited and graceless people 

CONCERTS 

in all Europe”. Pick of repeated 
drama is John Osborne's Luther 
(Radio 3, tomorrow. 6.15-9pm); 
Clive Mcnison was voted best 
radio actor of the year for his 
performance in the title role. 

For the crisp and informed 
illumination of current events 
there is little to touch Analysis, 
undc^ ih»* skilled direction of 
Mary Goldring. She is back 
with a new scries on Wednesday 
(Radio 4. S.45-9.30pm) when 
she interviews the Governor of 
the Bank of England. Robin 
Leigh-Pcmbertpn. Later pro¬ 
grammes will look at the 
hackground to the Budget and 
at Tanzania and Spain. 

MOZARTS BIRTHDAY 
Tomorrow, 7.15pm, Queen 
Elizabeth Halt, South Bank, 
London SE1 (928 3191; credit 
cards 928 8800) 
Various artists including Nina 
Mflkfha. Nefl Black and the 
Oromonte Plano Quartet gather for 
a concert celebrating Mozart’s 
birthday. They play his Horn 
Quintet K 407, Qtdmetfor piano 
and Wnd K 452, Piano' Quartet 
K 478 and PlanoTrfo K498. 

JULIAN BREAM 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Wigmore Hall, 
3B Wigpmore Street, London Wl 
(9352141) 
Performing Tippett's The Blue ■ 
Guitar, Sor's Fantasy Op 30, 
Mompou's Suite Compostelana 
and some Granados Dafizas 
Eapaboles. Julian Bream win 
undoubtedly sell out the Wigmore 
Han as. usual. . 

TIPPETT CELEBRATION - 
Tomorrow, 7.30pm, Royal Festival 
HaN, South Bank, London SE1 
(928 3191, credit cards 928 8800) 
To celebrate his 80th birthday, the 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 
plays Tippett's Symphony No 2. 
They add Strauss's Death and 
Transfiguration, and Radu Lupu 

. solos in Mozart's Piano Concerto 
K 4gs. 

KU-LA tLLIMOKU 
Mon, 7.30pm, Royal Northern 
Cofiege of Music, 124 Oxford 
Road, Manchester, (081 273 4504) 
Rouse's Ku-La Wimokutias its 
British premiers from the RNCM 
Percussion Ensemble. Whettam's 
Percussion Partita its world 
premiere. Also included <s 

la in ,• 

ions guitar: JuKaa Bream plays at Che Wigmore Hall 

Gauger's Gainsborough. 
JACOB'S AWAKENING' 
Mon. 7.45pm, Barbican Centre, 
Silk Street, London SE1 (628 8795, 
cratfit cards 928 8600) 
PenOeretiki's The Awakening of 
Jacob figures in this programme by 
the Polish National Radio 
Symphony Orchestra under Antoni 
Wit. So do Brahms's Violin 
Concerto (Nrgel Kennedy, sototsi) 

Pictures at am 

ROSEN'S GOLDBERGS 
Tues, 1.05pm, Bishopsgate Hall, 
230 Bishopsgate. London EC2 
(2476844) 
The opportunity should not be 
missed ol hearing Charles Rosen, 
a most intelligent pianist, in Bach's 
Goldberg Variations. 

BOLETS PRELUDES 
Tues, 7.30pm, Queen 
E&zabeth Hall 
It should be fascinating to hear the 
great pianist Jorge Bqiet in all 
Chopin's Preludes Op 28 and a 
large selection from Books 1 and 2 
of Debussy’s Preludes. 

LIEUTENANT KUE 
Tues, 7.45pm, Barbican Centre 
Prokofiev's lively Lieutenant Kije 
suite opens this Russian concert by 
the RPO under YuriTemirkanov. 
Peter Donohoe solos in : 
Rachmaninov's Paganini 
Rhapsody and Rimsky-Koreakov's 

• Sheherazade follows. 

BERKELEY'S NO 3 •, 
Tues, 7.45pm, Essex University. 
Lecture Theatre Stock, Whrenhoe 
Park, Colchester (0206 862286, 
ext 2340) 
The Gabrieli Quartet gives Lennox 
Berkeley's Qtlaftef No 3 one of Its 
rare outings, preceding It with 
MdtbjI's Quartet K 465, following it 
with Beethoven's Quartet Op 131. 

MARTINU'S NO 4 
Wed, 7.30pm, Winter Gardens, 
Exeter Road, Bournemouth (0202 
296846) 
Martini's Symphony No 4. perhaps 
hts best, is interpreted by the 
Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra conducted by George 
Hurst Mischa Maisky solos in 
Dvorak's Cello Concerto. 

THE WINNER 
Wed, 7.30pm, Royal Northern 
College of Music 
Julie Price, winner ol the 1385 
Bass Award, solos in Mozart's 
Bassoon Concerto with the RNCM 

Chamber Orchestra conducted by 
Eli Goren. 

TIMES, BICENTENARY 
Thurs, 7.30pm, Royal Festival Hal! 
To celebrate The Times’s 
bicentenary Sir Georg Solti 
conducts the Chicago Symphony 
Orrtiestra in Bruckner's Symphony 
No 9 and Shostakovich's 
Symphony No 9. 

THE HAYDN EXPERIENCE 
Fri and Feb 2 and 3, Queen 
Elizabeth Han and Purcell Room 
Haydn's The Creation is the subject 
of a weekend of recitals, talks and 
concerts culminating in a 
performance of the work by the 
London Classical Players and the 
Schutz Choir of London, conducted 
by Roger Norrlngton. Tickets cost 
£20-£27 for the whole weekend. 

BLAIR/BINGHAM 
Fri, 8pm, Barbican Centre 
James Blair conducts the RPO in 
Stoelius’s Finlandia and 
Tchaikovsky's Symphony No 6 
"Path6tique'\ and John Bingham 
solos in Rachmaninov's Piano 
Concerto No 2. 

Max Harrison 
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The French collections 

[GALLERIES 

Alive and well v"*” 
-- 

Sarah Jane Checkland previews the first 
major Renoir exhibition for 30 years 
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This week the fairer sex axe on 
the move in gallery world. First, 
the Barbican unlaces the stays 
of the fashionable ladies por¬ 
trayed in the James Tissot 
exhibition which has just 
dosed, and packs them off to 
the Whitworth Gallery in 
Manchester, where they can be 
seen from next Friday. 

Meanwhile. London holds its 
breath for Renoir and the 
unveiling of some of the 
fleshiest nudes ever painted - 
“huge pictures of huge women", 
as John House, the organizer, 
puts it. The show, scheduled to 
travel on to Paris and Boston, 
opens at the Hayward! on 
Wednesday. 

It is high time Renoir (1841- 
1919) came up for reassessment. 
One of the most famous 
Impressionists, he has not been 
seen in a major exhibition 
anywhere for more than 30 
years. In that time he has been 
loved and haled in equal 
measure, according to whether 
he is associated with joie de 
vivre or the chocolate box trade. 

turns women into glorious 
vegetables", John House says. 

When Renoir was working at 
his nudes, his great friend and 
contemporary Monet was paint¬ 
ing giant water!ilics in his 
garden at Givemy. Nowadays 
the house and garden is a well- 
manicured museum for thou¬ 
sands of tourists each year who 
donoi know that the bearded 
artist who frequents the grounds 
is Monet's great-grandson, 
Jean-Marie Toulgomt. His 
work can be &en from Tuesday 
at the Francis Kyle Gallery, in 
his first London showing. 

'V-* ' ... 

Charlotte Ellis gets a healthy dose of history 
at a show in honour of French spas - 

“Actually, over 90 per cent is 
rubbish" John House says of 
Renoir’s 6,000 extant works. 
Apparently the aru'st was a 
compulsive worker who never 
exercised any quality control. 
The organizers nave, therefore, 
selected one hundred of the 
best. “We don't want to 
anaesthetise his worit, but I 
hope we have disguised the 
boredoms", Mr House says. 

What results is an array of 
bright, sociable subjects in 
Renoir's distinctive, feathery 
brushstrokes. The walls rever¬ 
berate with relaxed lunches by 
the river, people boating, girls 
playing the piano. Particularly 
fine are the trio of tall paintings 
showing couples dancing. 

Clearly Renoir loved women. 
His paintings axe eloquent 
sonnets to their beauty, but 
there is something sinister in his 
apparent attitude to them. 
Under his brush they come 
across as subservient, almost 
subhuman, reduced to subject 
matter over which he has 
complete control. “He simply 

Born in 1927, To ulgouat tried 
for many years to shake off the 
shadow on Monet. He practised 
as an architect until 1966, when 
he gave up to the ghost and 
started painting. He is now 
married to a Monet expert and, 
as the exhibition shows, has let 
the influence ■ of the master 
invade his work. It abounds 
with mauves and greens, yel¬ 
lows and reds - the colours of 
the garden - all applied freshly 
and boldly. Not surprisingly, 
perhaps, Toufgo nat’s works lack 
any real guts. Priced at around 
£600 each, they are a poor 
man's Monet. 

Five years ago a certain, far¬ 
sighted. member of the Arts 
Council exhibition panel sug¬ 
gested that a Renoir show might 
draw the crowds. His name was 
John Walker, an artist himself, 
and his work is being celebrated 
next week in two exhibitions. 
The first. Paintings from the 
Alba and Oceania Series, will 
be shown upstairs from Renoir 
at the Hayward and the second, 
Prints (1976-84X is at the Tale 
Gallery (both from Wednes¬ 
day). 

Walker, 43 years old, and 
currently Dean of the Victorian 
College of Arts in Melbourne, is 
a painter in the true meaning of 
the word. His works are 
abstract, the texture of the paint 
itself providing most impact. 
Often the sole compositional 
element can be a single mono¬ 
lithic shape placed in the midst 
of rich, swiriing eddies of 
colour. 

Everything from simple courses 
of mineral water to communal 
thermal bathing and more 
hygienic forms of hydrotherapy 
in private cubicles were in¬ 
cluded in French spa cures. In 
their time, curists were buried 
up to the neck and left to soak 
in salubrious salts, stripped 

Ravishing Renoir: ‘Dance at Bcugjval*, one of a particularly fine 
trio of pictures showing couples dancing 

naked and squirted with water 
jets or subjected to the rigours 
of any number of daunting 
devices. . ... 

All this is brought to life 
-again at a major exhibition 
‘called “Villes- d'Eaux en 
France" which opened in Pans 
last week. The show is both a 
monument to the pursuit of 
pleasure and a reminder of how 
painful the search for health 
could be. 

As if spa mineral waters and 
muds were not enough.’ cures 
were devised to encompass all 
four natural elements, with the 
introduction of fire (in the form 
of heat for fomentation) and air 
(as various gases to be inhaled). 
Private cubicles provided the 
opportunity for treatments of a 
“most intimate nature", not 
necessarily in the least enjoy¬ 
able. U takes a strong stomach 
to read, in the handsome 
exhibition catalogue, a disturb¬ 
ing passage from Guy de 
Maupassant's Perils voyages en 
Auvergne of 1883, describing a 
hapless patient at the none-too- 
tender mercies of a burly 
attendant in a catheterization 
chamber bristling with pipes, 
laps and rubber tubes. 

But if the cures themselves 
have been dubbed a dress 
rehearsal for purgatory, more 
pleasurable pastimes were 
developed in the French spa 

towns as well. As English.spas 
declined as places of fashion¬ 
able resort, towards the end of 
the 19th century, so French spas 
boomed. Amusements of every 
son were provided in abun- 

•dance: pump rooms, promen¬ 
ades and pleasure parks for 
patients were complemented by 
casinos, cabarets and contests 
housed in exotic buildings and 
luxury hotels -with splendid 
interior decorations in every 
conceivable style. 

Competition was fierce, par¬ 
ticularly with German spas. 
While the Germans claimed 
their spa waters to be equally 
efficacious against all ailments, 
the French spas specialized: 
Vichy was the place for treating 
liver or stomach complaints 
and diabetes. Aix-les-Bains for 
rheumatism and so on. 

Taking the waters: Apparatus 
used at Aix-Ies-Bains, as 

illustrated in.1841 

Naturally, there were those 
who took a sceptical view of 
spas. Some saw them as places 
of debauchery, or thought the 
cures merely an excuse for an 
extra holiday. Others doubted 
the medical values of the 
treatments. It was suggested, for 
instance, that the success 
achieved in combatting infer¬ 
tility in women at Luxeuil was 
not unconnected with the 
proximity to that spa of a 
military barracks. 

French spas took on a new 
respectability after the First 
World War; they treated many 
wounded soldiers, as well as 
benefiting from a new clientele 
for whom a cure in Germany 
had become unthinkable. Spa 
cures were made available 
under the French national 
insurance scheme in the 1930s 

and have remained. part- of the1 
state-subsidized medical main¬ 
stream ever since (ra contrast to 
the British health service)^Their 
remedial status has been further 
enhanced both by new therapy 
techniques and by a decline in 
the more - decadent activites 
associated with the spa season. 

The rise of- new medical 
methods, combined with, an 
ever-increasing-: -emphasis: on 
healthy outdoor pursuits,' Is 
talcing its toll of earlier architec¬ 
tural manifestations in French 
spas - theatres and tea-rooms, 
pleasure palaces and glazed 
promenades.-- even the classi¬ 
cally inspired- thermae -and 
bathing halls of oriental .splen¬ 
dour are disappearing fast 

PETER DE WWr(t784-1848): 
Bicentenary celebration of mors 
than 80 works by the English 
lafKfepapepaifttsr. contemporary 
of Constable and Turner. 
LaJng AitGaUery.tfgham Place, 
Newcastle uponTyne{0632' 
771495).Opehs today.Until March 
1 Q, Mon-Fn ?Garth5-3%m, Sat ’ 
1 Qanv4.3Qpffll Sun 2.30-5.30pm. 
CAROLINE HHL(1935-t983): 
Memorial exhibition of work Sy fine 
Slade-trained painter who died last 
year. It includes the only portrait for 
which OnahamGraerie has sat 
Browse and Darby, 19 Cork Street, 
London W1X 2LP (734 7984). . 
Opens Wed. Until Feb9, Mon-Fri 
lOam-6 JOpm, Sat I0.30am-lpm. 
CAROUNE WHITE: Refiefs; 
carvings and collages combining 
absiractcxwHtosffl^Wtth.' . 
gfimpses of architectural vistas, 
Quinton Grden Finn Art 5/6 Cork 
Street London W1 (734 9179). - 
Opens Wed. Until Feb 23, Mon-Fri 
1<nm-&30prri. SaM Dam-12.30pm. 
LIGHTHOUSES: Paintings and 
drawings of lighthouses in England 
and Wales by David Smith, who 

dedicated to this caused 
CommontMatffi Institute. 
Kensington High StreetLondon 
W8 (603 4535). Opens Fri. Until 
March6, Mon-Fri 1Qam-&30pm, 
Sun2r6pm, 
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VWe* d’Eaux en France is ... 
organized by the Jnstltut Frangate. 
d'Arcbftecture in collaboration with 
the Casse Nationals Sup4rieure 
des Beaux-Arts. It is on show at the 
Beaux-Arts. 1 f, Qua Malaqua/s, 
Paris 6. until Mar 24 and 1$ open 
daily (except Toes), 1-7pm;* 
Admission 15fr (half price in certain 
cases). 

ANGUS McBEAN: 1823-1980 
Open GyieGoflwy, 90-92*"J; 
WtAechapeT, Uvwpoo! (061-709 
8460). Until Feb 23, Mon-Sat.. 
10am-S.30pm . . - . 
A retrospective for Angus MCBean, 
the dayeri Oftheatre portrait 
photographers, who is currently 
undergoing something ot a revival. 
His romantic andcontrived 
portraits, although using the . 
language of surreafisnvnwer 
seamtohave-ftjSyTnasfBredrt.. 

WHERE TO SEE THE SHOWS 

James Tissot can be seen at the 
Whitworth Art Gallery, University of 
Manchester, Whitworth Park (061- 
273 4665) from Fri until March 17. 
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm,Thurs 10am- 
9pm. 

noon- 6pm (closed Good Friday, 
April 51. 

Auctions 

Bank, London, SE1 (928 3144) from 
Wed until April 21. Mon-Wed 10am- 
8pm, ThurS'Sat 10 am-6pm, Sun 

Jean-Maria Touigouat is at the 
Francis Kyle Gallery. 9 Maddox 
Street, London W1 (499 6870) from 
Tubs until Feb28. Mon-FrilOam- 
6pm,Sat11am-5pm. 
John Walker; Prints (1976-84) is at 
the Tate Gallery, Millbank, London, 
SW1 (8211318) from Wed until 
March 24, Mon-Sat 10anv-5 -50pm, 
Sun 2-5pm. 

TRAY MAGNiFlQUE- An oval tray 
dating from the lata or early 19th 
century and a good example of 
early papier rnach* is the highlight 
of a Christie's sale on Wed. 
Elegantly decorated with a gift 
border of acanthus leaves and 
stamped “Clay, London". It is 
expected to fetch £500-2700. 
Christie's South Kensington, 85 

Brampton Road, London SW7 (581 
7611). Sale Wed, 10.30am. - 
SCOTTISH ICONS: Paintings of 
Scottish scenes are combined with 
paintings by Scottish artists. There 
are deer by Ansdeli, grouse by 
Thorbum and trout by Roffe. 
Margaret Macdonald Mackintosh is 
represented by an Art Nouveau 
"Ophelia': of 1908. 
Sotheby's 146 West Regent Street, 
Glasgow (041-221 4817). Viewing 
Sun 10am-7pm, Mon and Tues 

9.30am-6S0pm, Wed9-30am- 
noon.Sale Wed, 6.30pm.' 

OUT OF SEASON FURNITURE: ■/. 
Fme, Bveable-with English furniture 
comes up for sale at Christie's. A 
17th-century oak cradle rube 
shoulders with a Regency 
mahogany Hbrary chair and a dotty 
fata 18th-century cabinet 
Christie’s, 8 King StroeLSWI (839- 
9060). Viewing Mon to Wad ... - 
9.30aro-4.30pm. Saks Thurs, 
10.30am. ^ 

FRIDAY PEOPLE - ; 
Lyric Theatre,Ktag S&Mt,*Umdori 
W6 (7410824)JUnt8 Fab 2, Mon- 
Sat lOariFllpm : . 
like McBean; theatrical portraits 
are the staple diet for Roy Jones, 
whose.work has been appearing in 
London’s The Standard ttyr the 

' past 20 years, Buetrating Its arts 
Pages.;- 
PAINTER AS PHOTOGRAPHER 
DU MtUeom and Arts Centre. 
Ayfdeyv Heads, Durham (0385 
42214). Until Feb TO, Tues-Sat 
TOam-Spto, Sim 2-5prn 
This Aits Council show continues 
its national towvWork on show 
includes photograph® By Degas, 
Bonnard; Sickert and Paul Nash. 
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Stalking with Stravinsky, wrestling with Schoenberg 
Stravinsky: The Hake’s Progress 
Lang ridge, Ramey, Pope, London 
Sirttonietta/Challly. Decca411644-1 
(three records) 
Schoenberg: Moses und Aron Mazura, 
Lang ridge, Chicago SO/SottL Dacca 414 
264-1 (two records) 
Schoenberg: Gunetieder McCracken, 
Norman, Boston SQ/Ozawa. Philips 412 
511-2 (two compact discs) 

A curious coincidence brings together 
what are, if not the two greatest 20th- 
century operas, then certainly the 
major operas of the century's two 
outstanding composers. They are also, 
of course, central works to the 
understanding of what music has been 
during the last 85 years. Here is 
Stravinsky stalking lus way among lbe 
shadows of operatic history. Monte¬ 
verdi, Mozart, Rossini, Donizetti. 
Verdi. And here is SchoenbeTg 
wrestling against all the odds to carve 
out ideas that are his alone. Both 
works were needed in new recordings; 
both recordings have much to 

recommend them, even if they do not 
altogether oust their predecessors. 

Rj'ccardo ChaiUy’s rival in The 
Rake’s Progress is the composer 
himself, whose 'recording is now 20 
years old but obviously a crucial 
document Charily tends to be a little 
slower, though there are exceptions; 
the “Lamerloo” chorus, for instance, 
is given a brisk swing. The great 
difference from the Stravinsky ver¬ 
sion, though, is in the quality of 
sound, partly because of the record¬ 
ing, partly because of the excellent 
London Sinfonietta. Often Charily is 
tubbier, less crisp, but there are also 
many delights, like the sophisticated 
farewell music in the first act and the 
splendid solo trumpet. 

The recording had its origin in 
performances at La Scala in 1979. 
when Charily had the Sinfonietta at 
his disposal as well. However, the 
only member of that cast to survive 
on to disc is Philip Langridge as The 
Rake, and his particular experience 
does rather show. He is the only 

singer who makes Stravinsky's pecu¬ 
liar accentuations seem right for this 
music the others sound as if they are 
singing a terrible translation. He 
commands the odd intervals and 
embellishments of Stravinskian bel 
camo also, while his tone conveys a 
hint of hysteria that is entirely apt. 

But he is alone. Calhryn Pope as 
Anne produces a very pure girlish 
lone that fiis her well for the opening 
pastoral idyll, but shows its limi¬ 
tations when she has to be more of a 
fighter, and more of an operatic star. 
Samuel Ramey makes a Shadow of 
disappointing ordinariness, and there 
is oddly little in the performances of 
Sarah Walker as Baba or John 
Dobson as Sellem to suggest their 
experience in these roles on the stage. 
Indeed, there is something studio- 
bound about the entire recording, 
despite some misguided attempts to 
add stage noises and effects of 
distance. The casting of Astrid Varnay 
as Mother Goose is another wheeze 
that unfortunately does not come off: 

the madam's age. like everything else 
in this opera, ought to be an effect of 
artifice. 

Moses und.iron, on the other hand, 
has to be vividly real, and Sir Georg 
Solti, returning to the score two 
decades after the Covent Garden 
production, makes it so. His dyna¬ 
mism catches the urgency of Schoen¬ 
berg's vision, and streams on where 
Boulez is choppy in his recording. The. 
score also sounds more shcerly 
beautiful than ever before in my 
experience; the many instrumental 
solos are all eloquently played by the 
Chicago musicians, and the textures 
are luminous even when complex, 
giving the opera a general colour of 
sunburst gold. 

Still more importantly, there is a 
magnificent Aaron from, once again, 
Philip Langridge. whose authority 
makes the spokesman prophet seem 
much more than a wheedling time¬ 
server. It is musical authority, in that 
Mr Langridge is totally in control of 
his pan and makes it appear a strand 

of abundant melody throughout. . And 
it is psychological authority in that he 
makes such forceful sense of his 
words. Given that Franz Mazura’s 
Moses is a Mustering homme 
d’affaires, paying scant attention to 
his notes and lacking weight, the final 
dialogue is turned very much to 
.Aaron's advantage; he is so much 
more persuasive. - The recordings 
under Boulez and Rosbaud therefore 
remain essential for their stronger 
portrayals of Moses, but in every 
other respect the new version is a 
marvel. 
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. Another major Schoenberg work,. 
his vast concert opera Curreiieder. . 
explodes in the brilliance of compact- 
disc reproduction in a reissue of the 
recording made by Seiji Ozawa five 
years ago. The orchestral sound may 
be a little too gorgeous, but James 
McCracken and Jessye Norman are 
effective as Schoenberg’s Tristan and 
Isolde. 
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Paul Griffiths Rake's progress: Detail from David Hockney's cover design 

A sprightly step forward 
When compact discs were 
launched in this country, the 
emphasis of the catalogue was 
on sonic spectaculars, and few 
recordings of baroque music 
were among the initial releases. 
Now. however, there is a flood 
of earlier music (though as yet 
lamentably little Renaissance or 
medieval music) available in 
the new format, with Bach and 
Handel featuring particularly 
strongly in their tercentenary 
year. 

Two excellent new recordings 
of major Bach works demon¬ 
strate the pros and cons of 
compact disc in this repertory. 
Mustca Antique Cologne's new 
version of The Art of Fugue is 
most refreshing: it can scarcely 
be called authentic in any sense, 
since the collection of fugues 
and canons was probably 
intended for a single keyboard 
player with an occasional duet 
partner. But the Cologne en¬ 
semble have transcribed them 
for small string group and 
harpsichord, and the result is a 
collection of sprightly, dancing 
demonstrations of counterpoint 
that are as far away from the 
heavy, burdened world of fri gal 
exercise as could be imagined. 

There is a great deal of 
airiness and light articulation in 
the playing, and some fugues - 
for example the tenth, with its 
scuneriflg scales - are scintillat¬ 
ing. But Musica Anliqua 
Cologne cultivate a quite biting, 
edgy tone, and I found that the 
compact disc version, though 
incomparably superior in terms 
Of atmosphere and presence, did 
emphasize the acid quality of 
the period violin playing and 
also made the bass line boom 
somewhat For long stretches of 
listening to these fugues, the LP 
version (Archiv 413 728-1. 2 
records) proved more restful 
but at the same time more 
distanced. 

The immediate impact of 
compact disc reproduction is 
irresistible, however, in the 
Amsterdam Baroque Orches¬ 
tra's stunning new recording of 
the Brandenburg Concertos, 
which has immediately taken its 
place among my favourite 

J. S. Bach (Compact Disc Edition): 
Ait of Fugue, Musical Offering 
Musica Anti qua Cologne □ G 
Archiv 413 642-2 (three CDs): 
Concertos The English 
Conce rt/Pi n nock 413 634-2 (three 
CDs); Orchestral Works The 
English Concert/PirtnocK 413 6XX- 
2 (three CDs). Organ and 
Harpsichord Wonts Ton Koopman, 
Trevor Plnnock 413 638-2 (three 
CDs). St Matthew Passion 
413cGl 3-2 (three CDs); St John 
Passion 413 622-2 (two CDs): 
Christmas Oratorio 413 625-2 
(three CDs); Cantatas 413 646-2 
(three CDs), soloists, Munich Bach 
Choir and Orchestra/Kari Richter. 
J. S. Bach: Brandenburg 
Concertos Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra/Tom Koopman Erato 
from Conifer ECD 88054-5 (two 
CDs available separately) 
Handel: Messiah Kwaksilber. 
Bowman, Elliott, Reinhardt, The 
Sixteen, Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra/Koopman. Erato ECD 
880505 (three CDs) 
Handeb Messiah Nelson, Kirkby. 
Watklnson, Elliott, Thomas, Christ 
Church Choir, Academy of Ancient 
Muaic/Hogwood Oiseau-Lyrs 
Florilegium411 858-2 (three CDs) 
Haydn: Symphonies Nos 100 snd 
104 Academy of Ancient 
Musfc/Hogwood. Oiseau-Lyrs 
Florileglum 411 833-2 

versions of these too-oft-re- 
corded pieces. Ton Koopman‘s 
pulsating, driving direction is 
most evident in the Fifth 
Conceno, where he plays the 
great harpsichord cadenza like a 
man possessed, and the exquis¬ 
ite flute playing of Wilbert 
Hazelzet, partnered by Roy 
Goodman’s sharp violin play¬ 
ing, is a delight.. The nearest 
old-instrument rival to this 
version is Pinnock's on Archiv 
(now also available on compact 
disc), but though Pinnock has 
the edge on sophistication in the 
horn playing in No 1 and the 
trumpet playing in No 2, the 
recording begins to sound bland 
and regularized beside Koop- 
man's passion. 

The Third Concerto is 
especially successful on com¬ 
pact disc the feeling of being 
actually inside the orchestra 
(which 1 confess I find less than 
enthralling in Stravinsky or 

Mahler) is here exhilarating as 
the thematic fragments are 
thrown around between the 
nine soloists. Koopman's slow 
movement is (1 guess) a real, 
idiomatic improvization, and 
the finale is exhauslingly active. 

Archiv have demonstrated 
their commitment to baroque 
music on compact disc by 
issuing the new .Art of Fugue as 
part of a large Bach Compact 
Disc edition, in eight boxes, 
available separately. There is a 
most rccommcndable box of 

■ Concertos from Pinnock and 
the English Concert (the mul¬ 
tiple harpsichord concertos 
dazzling!y alive in the new 
medium) and _a box which 
brings together Pinnock's harp¬ 
sichord recordings >slh Ton 
Koopman's controversiaPotgan 
recordings (which again acquire. 
a vivid extra dimension on 
compact disc, though the 
loudest sounds arc very shrill). 

The remainder of the Archiv 
collection is made up of very 
old. albeit sturdy, recordings by 
Karl Richter, his second 
account of the St Matthew 
Passion, his Si John Passion, 
and his Christmas Oratorio - 
the latter still sounding very 
lively after 20 years, though the 
solos are more depressingly 
overweight than the choruses. 

There is already more than 
one Handel Messiah on com¬ 
pact disc, alongside Hogwood's 
on Decca and Gardiner's on 
Philips coroes Koopman on 
Erato. But this is an odd 
mixture of plangent orchestral 
sounds with a sweet, even effete 
English choir (The Sixteen), and 
1 continue to prefer Hogwood's 
use of the Christ Church Oxford 
boys’ choir, which comes up 
sounding very fresh and agile 
on compact disc. 

The coupling of Haydn's 
“Military” and “London", 
symphonies is a great success, 
and the slow movement of No 
104 in particular - full of the 
most hard-hitting contrasts and 
exquisite sonorites - is a great 
step forward in period-instru¬ 
ment classical performance. 

Lovers triumph over the scoffers 
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Gounod's Romeo cr Julietfe has 
tong been an opera to invite 
easy scoffing, mainly from those 
who know it none too well, just 
as the same fate has befallen 
Bellini's opera on Shakespeare's 
lovers. / Capulcii cd i Montec- 
chi. But all that is needed to 
send the scoffers away, with 
their communal tail between 
their legs, is a really good 
performance. MUti achieved 
that for Bellini at Covcnl 
Garden last season and the 
results should be heard on 
HMV later this year. Now, also 
on HMV. Michel Ptasson does 
the same for Gounod. 

Gounod: Romeo at Juliette 
Malfitana, Kraus, Van Dam. 
Toulouse Orch/Plessofl. HMV EX- 
157 27 01423 (three records) 
Mussorgsky: Boris Godunov 
Vedernikov, Mazurok. Arkhipova, 
USSR TV Orch/Fedoseyev. Philips 
412 281-1 PH4 (lour records) CD 
412281-2 (three CDs) 

Careful composition: Bach (top) 
and Mussorgsky 

Ptasson and his Toulouse 
forces have been quietly build¬ 
ing up a first-rate reputation 
and gathering around them a 
group of stylish and idiomatic 
singers. Most of the artists in 
last year's highly successful 
version of Massenet’s Manon 
are back here in Romeo: Kraus, 
Quilico, Van Dam, Buries. Only 
the soprano. Catherine Malfita- 
no. is new to the fold and she 
makes a very creditable attempt 
to lighten her voice and fleck it 
with a silvery, girlish quality for 
Juliette. There arc occasional 
lapses into womanly maturity, 
but she pips out the opening 

Waltz Song “Je veux vivre" and 
is outstanding in the duet in the 
underground crypt. Both Gou¬ 
nod and Bellini believed in 
giving the dying lovers an 
extended farewell, much to the 
horror of Shakespearean pu¬ 
rists. 

The juiciest part in the opera, 
though, goes to the tenor and 
Alfredo Kraus once again 
throws off his years through 
some vocal legerdemain and 
presents an ardent, even heroic 
Romeo. He is courtly in the Act I 
madrigal, a properly formal 
number as Romeo and Juliet 
first clap eyes- on each other, 
and suavely passionate at the 
close. But Act H is musically the 
best of the five and' Kraus's 
handling of the cavatina “Ah! 
leve-toi. solcil!" is enough to 
show why Bjorling and Thill 
savoured this role, I have fond 
memories too of Corelli on 
EMI's earlier recording of the 

opera (IVOVL although his 
French would not have passed 
muster even on the Marseilles 
waterfront Gounod concen¬ 
trated all his best music on the 
lovers and the orchestral themes 
associated with them. But Jose 
Van Dam makes something out 
of the dull role of Fr4re Laurent; 
Gabriel Bacquier, a few gruff 
sounds apart, is a rightly 
sententious Comte Capulet; and 
Gino Quilico the most mer¬ 
curial of Mercuiios. PJasson 
conducts as adroitly as ever,, 
taking particular delight in the 
Act l mazurka. 

Whether the mazurka was in 
fashion in 15th-century Verona 
is open to question, but it was 
certainly more than acceptable 
in Sandomir. close to the 
Russo-Polish border, in Boris 
Gadunnv. Mussorgsky's opera, 
fn what can be dubbed “the 
David Lloyd Jones version" - 
in other words, no Rimsky 
additions - arrives from Philips 
on what is the first opera disc 
on CD I have heard from the 
Soviet Union. The sound is 
decent, without being special: 
the bells in the Kremlin ring out 
with jangling harshness at 
Boris's coronation and the 
Choruses are well handled, but 
the USSR TV Orchestra. 

conducted with fervour by 
Vladimir Fedoseyev, is consist¬ 
ently too far back. 

The Polish scenes are the 
most impressive on this set. 
which began life as a radio 
transmission and has taken 
many years ,io transfer to black 
disc and CD. Yuri Mazurok and 
Irina Arkhipova, familiar artists 
in the West, show just how 
Rangorri and Marina should be 
sung and so-rarely are. Vladis¬ 
lav Piavko’s tenor is stretched 
at the top by Dimitri's music, 
but the character is all there. 
The supporting roles range froffl- 
the excellent (Andrei Sokolov's 
Shuisky) to the totally unaccept¬ 
able (Glafira Koroleva’s. Feo¬ 
dor). The . main- question, 
though, will be over Alexander 
Vedernikov in the thle roJe: 
grainy-voiced, imperious, btit 
alT too often with grating tone, 
always putting bn a “show". At 
rimes he makes Chris toff sound 
positively restrained. 

• In brief: A rfecomitHfn- 
dauon for Rossini's Petite 
■messc sdonelte. Philips on CD 
(also black disc and cassette) 
have cast it strongly," with 
Ricriarelii outstanding. . 

John Higgins? 

Nicholas Kenyon 

An important recording of a major, if 
still incidental, part of Beethoven's 
oeuvre gives a resonant start to the 
song-collectors' new year. Beethoven's 
songs move from the deep seriousness 
and toe lofty elation of toe Six Gellert 
Songs to the intimate lyric sentiment 
of, for instance, toe tiny strophic “Ruf 
vom Berge". 

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau has toe 
measure of them alL Not only is his 
voice in strong command of a wide 
range of vocal writing, his character¬ 
istically dose verbal response is deep- 
seated in a wist understanding of the 
composer. This is particularly illumi¬ 
nating when listening to the set as a 
whole. I was delighted by the way he 
makes one long, joyous thought of 
Goethe’s “Mailied”, and brings fresh 
charm and vigour to “An die feme 
Gcliebte" in an unusually light-hand¬ 
ed. totally unsentimental performance. 

Half the pleasure of another treat. 

From the lofty to the lyrical 
BMthowuLMar Fischer-Dieskau HW. 
EMI EX 157 2700423(three records) • 
RavecnMottiet various artists. EMI EX 
165 27013S3 (three records) 
BerffocLee Nu«e <T6t6 Frederica won 
Slade/Boston SO/Ozawa. CBS IM 39090 
Shakespeare’s Kingdom Sarah 
Walker/Graham Johnson. Hyperion 
A66136 

Ravel's Mtfodics, is its shrewd casting. 
Six of the Gallic best are given a side 
each, with one major work and a 
handful of comparative rarities. So 
Teresa Berganza bristles with veiled 
and not so veiled sensuality in 
Shektrczadc, Mady Mseplfc is ingenue, 
elusive, with bright open vowels in toe 
Greek Folk Songs. Felicity Lott is 
lender and sophisticated in the 
Mjtilarmi poems; and above all, Jessye 
Norman makes dark, translucent 

chamber music -of the Chansons 
madccasses. 
. The male contributions are just 
slightly less distinguished: Josfr Van 
Dam's Don Quichotte and Gabriel 
Bacquier's Histoires naiureiles are a 
little dry. But with accompaniments of 
the highest calibre (Dalton. Baldwin 
and orchestras from Toulouse and 
Paris tinder Michel Plasson), toe set is 
irresistible. 

Still more for the Francophile. 
Frederica von Stade's Nutts d’ete with 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra is a 
luxury version: everything is subordi¬ 
nated to the creation of a rich, languid 
legato. In “Spectre" toe voice Is a 
clarinet among clarinets, and in- 
“Absence", vocal and instrumental 
phrasing seem indivisible; Between 
them they, create an almost narcotic 

effect. For all toe voice's beauty-arid ■: 
intelligence, J miss a sharpness of 
instrumental definition and an im¬ 
mediacy of emotional engagement. I 
would be more likely to buy the record 
for its enterprising coupling: Debussy's 
Damoise/fe -flue, with a notable 
narrator ih Susanne Mentatr. 

y&e.Tbeo 

The minute Tuning of Berlioz’s ear 
to the text in hand is nicely revealed'in 
Sarah Walker's performance of-his 
poignant cantata** man d'Oph&t&m 
an mgemously built, affectionately 
detailed recreation of music* from 
Shakespeare's Kingdom. SaintSaens’s. 
more luridly coloured version makes a - 

-telling juxtaposition; butmdsf reward- - 
mg of all are toe alternating.ftahros 
and Strauss settings of.-the -Ophelia . 
songs. The record is completed with- 
songs by Bgar. -Pany, .Brifteri* and 
Poulenc’s cxqut«rc “Fancy".. - ‘ * 

„Sal-i 
■^niic 

Pen 
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James Mason’s last iwn ^ 
formances before1L ^ ***' 

&&&£ 
recenllv Sn le&Sf« Shi)wn 

tavc 

** 1M£>g|cdW!ldoM “ST'S 

sa?**«=B 
He had made bis name as the 

man.\-ou-io\e-to-hate in Ihe 
melodrama of 

Inc 1940s. waled his reputation 

S Odf f d^ng ,RA gunman 
™.2? • 15"' °w ana aftcra well 
5“^ilF,«ti row with the British 
tilm mdusiry left to seek a new 
career in Hollywood. 

i,™fria l0I}3 Ume he ^cmed to have lost his way. with only 
occasional glimpses - i„ t£. 

IEfr°V SJar ls Bcrn ** 
H«mtvS -and/ ,as Humbert Humbert in Lolita - of his 
****>« quality wTs 
there all the ante: in the 
fundamental intelligence, the 
prising out of a character, the 
beautifully modulated voice 

. n J/,CL Shooting Party he 
plays S'r Randolph Neulcbv. a 
wealthy landowner whose time 
»s passing. The performance 
given poignancy b\ Masons 
death, is a study in melancholy; 
he is an old man looking hack 
on a v.'3\ of life that is doomed. 

pains 
Avi.j’U and the First World 
*var is on]> months away. 

over a Ph«»sant 
r?®1. ^>hK ^uairy e«aie. the 
mo<>3 reflected in autumn tints. 
XT Randolph. ai least, has no 

same cannot be 
~YY !or his gue$t« as they wine 

?n mHrt* nnd Bms,P anU indulge 
n mud a flairs And yei there is 

1 A?L°s of Pren*oniiion. as if, 
w-cp down, people can see Hie 
coming slaughter in the Fland¬ 
ers trenches. 

Adapted from Isobcl Colc- 
eaie s novel and directed by 

OPERA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 
Covent Garden (2401066) 
A revival of Visconti’s La Traviata 
after four years' absence, has 
l lean a Cotmbas in the tifle role. Ne<> 
Shicoff in his first Covent Garden 
Alfredo, and Norman Bailey as the 
older GermonL Sir Colin Davies 
conducts the opera for the first 
time at this venue. The six 
performances scheduled to replace 
the postponed Manonbegin on 
Tubs at 7.30pm, with a further one 
this week on Fri also. 

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Coliseum, St Martin’s Lane, 
London WC2 (836 3161) 
Tonight at 5pm is the opening of 
Gdtz Friedrich's new production for 
ENO of Tnstan. It is the director’s 
frst job for this company, and with 
veteran Wagnerian Reginald 
Gcodall m the pit it should be quite 
a right. Johanna Meier and Alberto 
Remedies are joined by John 
Toirfiinson as King Marke. and the 
transition is by Andrew Porter. A 
further performance this week on . 
Wed at 5pm. On Thurs (7.3Gpmi. 
anotherehance to see Jonathan*-.^ 
M liter's Earned Agofetto. still with • 
John Rawnsley and Valerie 
Mastersoh; and Dn Fri. Tosca 
H 30pm) is back for one last 
performance this season. 

OPERA FACTORY 
For once. Opera Factory’s now 
definitive production of Harrison 
Birtwistle s Punch and Judy will net 
play to London audiences, but is 
touring Coventry, Manchester, 
Bracknell and Bristol. Tonight and 
tomorrow at 7.30pm David 
Freeman's savagely beautiful 
playground production of this 
disturbing work visits Manchester's 
Royal Northern College of Music 
(061 273 4504). The by nowfamiliar 
and excellent cast is ted by Omar 
Ebrahim and Hilary Western and 
the Endymion Ensemble is 
conducted by Howard Williams: Dir 
Wed hnd Thurs t7.30pm) the \ 
company reaches the Wilde '• 
Theatre of South Hilt Park Arts \ 
Centre, Bracknell (0344 484123) 
before the last stop next weekend 

Amotfini Theatre. Bristol (0272 
29991). 

SCOTTISH OPERA . 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow (041 331 

12M) _ A rest from the new production or 
Capriccto, for a week of Smetana's 
The Bartered Bride in David 
Pountney's lively production, with 
John Treleaven and Mane Slorach 
as Jenik and Marenka. 
Performances this afternoon at 
2.15pm and on Tues and Thurs at 
7.15pm. There win be three special 
schools' performances, adapted 
and presented by William McCue, 
on Mpn, Wed and Fri at 2.15pm. 
These performances, which are 
open!to the public, have no interval 
and last for just 1 hour 20 minutes. 

OPERA 80 
This energetic young company is 
on the move again after their 
Christmas break. Tliey arnveon 
Moir-at Southend (Cliffs Pavilion 

ossini's Italian Girt in 
on Tues for their rather 
ed Verdi Masked Ball 
mances at 7.30pm). 
j and orchestral 
bs make it wed worth a 
th. The company 
i Ipswich (Corn 
473 215544) with Italian 
d Feb 2, and Masked 

IP ERA 
etta Cochrane, Theobald's 
f. London WC1 (388 1394) 
night of Giles Swayne s first 
a Le Nozze dl Chsrubtno which 
61 conduct from the 
sichord at 7.30 pm. 

Alan Bridges. The Shooting 
Party inevitably recalls another 
portrait of an aristocratic 
society on the venae of disinte- 
graiiun. La Hfgle du Jeu. Bui 
i° Mand any film against Jean 
Kcnojj-’i masterpiece, even one 
as conscientiously made os The 
shooting Party, would be 
grossly unfair. 

It is enough to indicate some 
of The Shoal ms Party's qual¬ 
ities: the fidelity- to source and 
to period*, and the enjoyment of 
a rofi of seasoned British actors,. 
of which Mason is only one, at 
the top of their form. There is 
Edward Fox. the unbending 
representative of traditional 
values. 

There is Robert Hardy, an 
actor apt to overdo things but 
here m perfect control as 
another oat of his time, decent, 
honest, naive. Among the 
outsiders, characters on the 
Innge of the shoot but destined 
to be aiTccted by it. is a crisply 
executed portrait of a lhafeher* 
turned-poacher by Gordon 
Jackson. 

John Gcifgud ha* done so 
many film cameos in recent 
sears that one has tended to 
merge into the next. His 
amiable anarchist in The Shoot- 
mg Party is, however, likely to 
stand apart; a brief scene with 
Mason, in which two men of 
different outlook find common 
ground, is a gem. 

The Shooting Party (cert 15) opens 
In London on Fri at th* Curzon (499 
3737). 

Openings 

Endangered species: Aristocracy at bay in The Shooting Party with Edward Fox , Cheryl Campbell and (left) James Mason 

BLOOD SIMPLE (tat: Self¬ 
consciously stylish thnijer from 
Joel Coer., making hts debut as a 
director, with John Getz as a 
bartender at the Neon Boot saloon 
caught in a spider's web of love, 
dupftcity and bizarre violence. 
From Fri at the Warner West End 
(439 0791). Classic Haymarker (829 
1527), Odeon Kensington (602 
6644), Odeon Swiss Cotta oe (586 
3057), Classic Chelsea (35'2 5986). 
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM 
(15): The Lindsay Kemp Company 
get through Shakespeare’s play in 
record time (78 minutes). The text 
gats short shrift, but the faery 
armosphere is fully indulged. 
From Fn at the Screen on the Hill 
(435 3366). 
TEACHERS (15): Nick Notts stars 
as a disillusioned teacher Involved 
in a lawsuit agamst his school. An 
uneasy mixture of social drama and 
comedy: directed by Arthur Hiller. 
From Fn at the Plaza (4371234). 

Selected 
AMADEUS (PG) 
ABC Shaftesbury Avenue 
(8368861) 
ABC Fulham Road (370 2636) 
Peter Shaffer's celebrated play 
about the rivalry between Mozart 
and Salieri is re-worked by the 
author and director Milos Forman 
into a lavish screen spectacular 
with striking performances and 
brilliantly juggled operatic excerpts. 

THE KILLING HELDS (15) 
Warner West End (439 0791) 
Britain's lavish entry into the 
blockbuster war-movie arena, 
produced oy David Puttnam, 
directed by television veteran 
Roland Jo fie. Sam Waterston stars 
as the American journalist covenng 
the Cambodian war helped by a 
local man (Hamg Ngor); fairly 
impressive in spurts. 

THEATRE 

Character of corruption 
Jim Broad bent play* the Mayor hi Gogol’t The 
Government Inspector, which opens at the 
Olivier Theatre next week. He Is very much a 
National Theatre player, having recently bees in 
the cast of that other National Theatre.... ot 
Brent. 

Although this will be his first appearance at 
the Olivier, he was the first actor on stage at the 
Cotiesloc when be played a multitude of parts in 
the science fiction work. The Illuminottn. He 
most have felt at home, since Brenr productions 
reduce masterpieces to a manageable length and 
employ two or three actors to play all the roles. 

The change of scale in moving to the Olivier 
may be considerable, but a* an actor with a wide 
range of work behind him, inclnding films ■«*§ 
television, he has had little difficulty in making 
the fransirion. Hie National Theatre of Brent is 
m the school of “broad" acting, with eccentric 
characters who arc likely to address the audience 
directly- Gogol's comedy of mistaken Identity 
also bak tb "broad" larger than life characters. 

IQilMUiInv « d(tj^%phycd.'by Rik MayalL, 
•' .star «T>oBC teleritfbn’s The young Ones, 
which he co-wTfti^: He arrives in a' small 
Russian town, steeped in corruption and 
bureaucracy, and is mistaken for a government 
inspector. The mayor and his officials lionize 
Khlestakov, who eventually becomes betrothed to 
the mayor's daughter before the mistaken' 
identity is discovered.. 

Broadbent is happy with his casting. *T am a 
character actor and like playing extreme • 
characters, meek or violeoL This is a very 
theatrical piece. The basis has to be true, and 

once that is accepted the characters can become 
grotesque.** 

Having read a biography of Gogol to prepare 
himself, Broadbent says he was “quite batty, but 
a genius". The Government Inspector h a very 
shrewd piece about corruption, and it became a 
cult work. Gogol then disowned it and sold the 
rights, furious because he thought audiences 
were not appreciating If in the right way. 

The Government Inspector is directed by 
Richard Eyre, bis first production for the 
National Theatre since his year of hamper 
successes in 1982 when he directed Guys and 
Dolls, The Beggar’s Opera and Schieeyk in the 
Second World War. 
M Reopening in London is the Hnl) Truck 
Theatre company, wjth Up TV* Under, « comedy 
about a team of amateur rugby league no-fctopers. 
which won the Edinburgh Fringe first award and 
the Olivier award, for the best comedy of 1984. 

The cast of six in John Godber's play, most be 
extremely athletic; a judo expert, ah England 
rugby. union trrallist, a goalkeeper and a 
marathon runner, play a rugby match on stage. 

Up *N* Under, whkb had six performances at 
the Donmar Warehouse last autumn, returns 
there next Monday with another play by Godber, 
Bouncers, set in a nightclub disco. 

Christopher Warraan 
The Government Inspector opens at the Olivier 
Theatre (928 22521 on Thurs at 7pm. Previews tonight 
and Mon-Wed at 7.15pm. In repertory. 
Up 'N' Under and Bouncers opens at Donmar .. 
Warehouse (836 3028) on Mon at 7.30pm. Until Feb 
23, Mon-Sat at 7.30pm. 

Selected 
BREAKING THE SILENCE 
The Pit (628 8795/638 8891). Mon- 
Thurs at 7.30pm. In repertory 
inspired by his own ancestors' 
history, Stephen Poliakoff's subtle, 
complex new play watches an 
aristocratic Russian family adapt to 
post-1917 upheaval, hardship and 
finally exile. With Daniel Massey 
and Gemma Jones. 

In Preview 
BETTER TIMES: A version of the 
1921 dispute between the 
Government and 30 councillors of 
Poplar. East London, who refused 
to levy a rate they considered 
unjust and were therefore sent to 
prison. 
Theatre Royal Stratford East • 
London El5 (534 0310). Previews 
Thure, Fri. Feb 2, at tan, opens - 
Feb 4 at 7.30pm. Until Mar 2, Mon- 
Sat at 0pm. 

Openings 
A MINUTE TOO LATE; Part of the 
International Mima Festival, this 
show by the three-man Thsktre de 

doesnotconformto*theusuafljf8 ^ 
accepted rules of mime and Is more 
of a conventional theatre piece. An 
examination of attitudes, rituals 
and behaviour surrounding death. 
ICA, The MaR, London SW1 (930 
3647). Opens Tues at 8pm, until 
Feb 2,Tues-Sat at 8pm. 

A SUMMER’S DAY: British 
premiere of the latest work by 
Polish dramatist Slawomfr Mrozek. 
described as "a philosophical 
comedy about the follies of human 
aspiration and achievement". 
Directed by Peter McAIDster. who 
has worked extensively in Poland. 
With Philip Voss, Jonathan Hacket 
and Linda Mart owe. 
Polish Theatre, 238 King Street, 
London W6 (741 0398). Opens 
Tues at 7pm, then until Feb 10, 
Wed-Sun at 7.30pm. Muddled mayor: Jim Broadbent in The Government Inspector 

and Gamma Jones. 
GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS 
Cottesloe (928 2252). Fri at 
7.30pm. In repertory 
David Mamet's menacing account 
of the shark-eat-sprat world of 
American real-estate men. First 
Class cast, led by Jack Shepherd, 
give it full value. 

ON YOUR TOES 
Palace (437 6834). Mon-Sat at 
7.45pm; matinees Thurs and Sat 
at 2.30pm 
Galina Panova (with Doreen Wells 
taking over on Wed evenings and 
Sat matirides) has the lead In this 
appealing revival of the 1936 
Rodgers and Hart musical. 

SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER 
Lyttelton (928 2252). Thurs and Fri 
at 7.45pm. In repertory 
HyweH Bennett. Dora Bryan. Tom 
Baker and the inimitable Tony 
Haygarth as Tony Lumpkin: a 
lovery cast bring out all Goldsmith's 
charm and mischief in this revival. 

TWO INTO ONE Shaftesbury (379 
5399). Mon-Fri at 8pm, Sat at 5.30 
and 8.30pm; matinees Wed at 3pm 
Donald Slnden and Michael 
Williams, both on their best form, in 
Ray Cooney's riotous farce of 
marital misunderstanding involving 
a philandering politician caught in 
flagrante in a Westminster hotel. 
THE WAY OF THE WORLD 
Haymarket (930 9832). Mon-Sat at 
7-30pm; mutinies Wed at 2.30pm, 
Sat at 3pm 
Maggie Smith at her scintillating 
best heads a starry cast (Joan 
Plowright is especially delightful) in 
William Gaskill's beautifully staged, 
though rather bland, production of 
Congreve's masterpiece. 

Out of Town 
BRIGHTON: Theatre Royal, New 
Road (0273 28488). Other Placet 
by Harold Pinter. Opens Mon at 
7.45pm, until Feb 2, Mon-Thurs at 
7.45pm, Fri at 8.15pm, Sat at 5pm 
and 8.15pm; matinbe Thurs at 
2.30pm 
Three one act plays: A Kind ot 
Alaska. Victoria Station and One 
for the Road, written by Harold 
Pinter who also directs a cast 
headed by Dorothy Tutin and Colin 
8lakety. This triple bill is en route 
for the West End. 

COLCHESTER: Mercury, Balkame 
Gate (0206 573948). Cursor, or 
Deadly Embrace by Erie Paiea. 
Until Feb 16, Tues, Wed and Fri at 
7.30pm, Thurs and Sat at 8pm; 
matinees Thurs at 3pm, Sat at • 
4pm 
Premiere production of "the first 
stage thriller of the Computer Age" 
in which a deceived wife seeks 
revenge with the aid of a computer 
and its attractive salesman. 

CROYDON; Ashcroft Theatre, 
Fairfield HaHs (688 9291). The 
Constant Wife by W. Somerset 
Maugham. Until Feb 2, Mon-Fri at 
7.45pm, Sat at 5 and 8.15pm; 
matinee Wed at 2£0pm 
Vat May directs Wendy Craig. 
William Franklyn. William Lucas 
and Jean Kent in a "modem" 
comedy with a 1920s setting. 

EDINBURGH; Royal Lyceum, 
Grindlay Street (031-2229 9697). 
The Miser by Mo Here, translated 
by Alan Drury. Until Feb 9, Mon- 
Sat at 7.45pm; matinfte Fob 2 at 
3.15pm 
Hugh Hodgart directs a classic 
comedy of money, greed and 
marriage. Cast includes Robin 
Snalter and Laurie Ventry. 

GLASGOW: Citizens’, Gorbals 
(041 429 0022). Mary Stuart by 
Friedrich Schiller, translated by 
Stephen Spender. Until Feb 2, 
Mon-Sat at 7.30pm 
A new production, directed by 
Philip Prowsa. 

ROCK & JAZZ 
CKAKAKHAN 
Tonight, Hexagon Theatre, 
Reading (0734 591591); Mon to 
Wed. Hammersmith Odeon, 
Queen Caroline Street, London 
W6 (748 4081); Thurs, Poole Arts 
Centre (0202 685222) 
its novelty-rap intro must have 
accounted for about 90 per cento! 
the appeal of "I Feel For You". 
Otherwise an unexceptional vehicle 
for the fluent but unoriginal style of 
a soul singer for whom Aretha's 
fallen crown win be forever out of 
reach. On Top of the Popsihis 
week she seemed to be doing an 
impersonation of Bertice imitating 
Tina Turner imitating Prince. 
DEREK BAILEY/KEITH TIPPETT 
Today, Bethnal Green Music 
Library, Mayfield House, 
Cambridge Heath Road, London 
E2 (enquiries: 986 6904} 
In prospect a highly volatile 
combination. Tippett's exploration 
of the piano's physical properties - 
the twang of wire, the echo of a • 
vast wooden box - reflects Bailey s 
off-centre vision of the guitar. This 
is an afternoon concert starting at 
2.30pm. 
SHALAMAR 
Tues, Edinburgh Playhouse (031 
557 2591Y, Wed, Newcastle City 
Hafl (0632 612606); Thurs, 
Soutitport Theatre (0704 40404); 
Fri, Royal Concert Hen, 
Nottingham (0602 472328) 
Only Howard Hewett remains of the 
trio which, with “Take That To The 
Bank". "Full Of Fire" and "Over 
And Over", briefly became the 
oooular favourites of Britain s soul 
fans a few seasons back. However. 

AU 

since Hewett has always been the 
group's creative mainspring the 
end may not yet be insist 

DOLLAR BRANO/JOHN 
MCLAUGHLIN 
Tonifpit, Royal Afeert Hall, 
Kensington Gore.- London SW7 
(5898212) 
Brand, the great Souflt African 
pianist tends the smaJJ group 
called Ekaya which performed so 
satisfying^ on the South Bank last 
year. whHe MaLaughNn matches his 
guitar with that of Paco de Lucia, 
the Spanish virtuoso. 

MOIRE MUSIC 
Tonight, Solent Suite, 
Southampton GuBdhafl . 
(078332901) 
The last night of a Contemporary 
Music Network tour for Trevor 
Watt's adventurous 10-piece band, 
a sort of aural Bridget RHey 
painting devoted to the effect of . 
overlapping patterns. 

CHICO FREEMAN 
Tonight and Mon to Sat, Ronnie 
Scott’s Club, 47 Frith Street, 
London W1 (439 0747) 
Standing between the post¬ 
modernism of the Chicago bunch 
(from whose ranks he sprang) and 
the cod neo-ctassidsm of the 
MarsaHs bunch, tills striking 
saxophonist and composer is 
among the more adaptable 
members of the current younger 
generation of American jazz 
musicians. 

NEW ORDER 
Tomorrow, Tiffany's, Leeds (0532 
431448); Mon, Sobell Centra, 

Hornsey Road, London N1 
(6337041) 
Probably the ultimate refinement of 
the movement begun by the Velvet 
Underground's Lou Reed and John 
Cate almost 20 years ago; perhaps, 
too, the last word in intellectual 
disco music. 
A CERTAIN RATIO 
Tomorrow, Spring Street Theatre, 
HuB (048223638) 
Their awesomely stylish graphic 
design notwithstanding, it has been 
a wfutesince A Certain Ratio’s 
records lived up to the band's early 

DANCE 
ROYAL BALLET 
Covent Garden (2401066). Today 
and Wad at 8pm, Thurs at 7.30pm 
Gennadi Rozhdestvensky conducts, 
the last two performances of the 
new Nutcracker, with Lesley CoBier 

yal Academy of Arts 
muary-31 March 1985 
ngtonHouse, Piccadilly. London W1 

pen 10-6 daily, including Sundays 

ic made possible by The First National Bank pf Chicago 

Wed CfndereBa (Thurs) has 
Eflis end Stephen Jefferies 

EXTEMPORARY DANCE 
Shaw Theatre, 1D0 Euston Road, 
London WC1 (3881394). Today at 
7.30pm 
Tonight’s dosing programme of 
the company's London season 
includes a guest appearance of 
London Youth Dance Theatre. 

Soulful sparkler: Chaka Khan 
continoes to tonr the coantry 

JANET SMITH 
Watford, Palace Theatre (92 
25671). Today at 3 and Bpm 
Derby, Playhouse (0332 353275). 
Tues-Ttnirs at 7.30pm 
A new comedy ballet, Tom Dick 
and Harry, by Han Sheridan, is 
gtvan today with Janet Smith's 
Another Man Drowning. 
Christopher Bruce's Holiday 
Sketches and R chert North s 
Stravinsky Miniatures. This last is 
repeated next week with Gill 
Clarke's Rum and Coca Ccia and 
Smith's Signs of Another Sun. 

MANTIS 
Birmingham, Midlands Arts Csntre 
(021 440 3838). Today at 7.45pm 

promise. The current coupling of 
"Life's a Scream" and "There's 
Only This" is a typical tease. 
BLUES REUNION 
Mon, Half Moon, 93 Lower 
Richmond Road, London SV/15 
(788 2387) 
Spencer Davis and his former 
drummer. Pete York, encounter the 
organist Brian Auger, once a 
colleague of Rod Stewart and Julie 
Driscofi, in a quartet completed by 
the bass guitarist Cotin Hodgkin son. 

TERRY JENKINS 
Wed, Bass Clef, 35 Coronet 
Street, London N1 (729 2476) 
James Last’s drummer uses his 
time off to lead a very sharp 
10-piece band, with appealing 
mainstream-modem arrangements 
and a corps of high class soloists, 
including Henry Lowther (trumpet) 
and Peter King (alto saxophone). 

LEE perry 
Thurs, OingwaUs, Camden Lock, 
Chalk Farm Road, London NW1 
(267 4967) 
in his pnme. Perry was the most 
imaginative of Jamaica's record 
producers, particularly m his work 
over the years wrth Bob Martey. 
Sometimes the victim of a lack of 
discipline, his creativity can still 
catch fire. 
ARILO ANDERSEN 
Thurs, Third Eye Centra, Glasgow 
(041 332 7521); Fri, Queen’s Hall, 
Edinburgh (031 668 2117) 
Hying the flag for the ECM label's 
brand ol cool chamber jazz, this all- 
Scandinavian quintet features the 
drumming of Jon Christensen, one 
of Keith Jarrett's preferred partners. 

Brighton, Gardner Centre, 
University of Sussex (0273666861). 
Mon-Feb 2 at 7.45pm 
The programmes are selected from 
Breakneck Hotel, a new work by 
Timothy Buckley, and two pieces 
by Mantis's director, Misha 
Barge 5s: Mouth ot the Night made 
in collaboration with Derek Jarman, 
and Stage 7. For avant-gardists 
only. 

Film: Geoff Brown; 
Theatre: Tony Patrick; Rock 
Si Jazz: Richard Williams; 
Dunce: John Percival; Opera: 
Hilary Finch 

THE TIMES LEISURE SUIT OFFER 

THE growing . legions of Keep Fit 
enthusiasts have brought about an 

increasing demand for new, comfortable 
sports and leisure wear. 
We have selected this high quality garmcnL 
designed for The Times' readers by Mr 
President, the originator of the classic 
American leisure suit. The navy blue and grey 
top has deep sirctch-knit crew neck, cuffs and 
waistband - with the title of THE TIMES 
newspaper printed in soft navy blue flock on 
ihe left-hand breast. The trousers are grey with 
navy blue stripe, drawstring waist and 
elasticated ankles. 
The leisure suit is made of 50% cotton, 50% 
creslan acrylic and is fully machine washable. 
The inside surfaces have a soft fleecy lining 
that is warm in the winter and cool in the 
summer. 
The wide range of sizes should suit most 
people and are as follows: 
Top - Small (34in-36in), Medium (38in-40in), 
Large (42in-44in), Ex Large (46in-48in). 
Trousers - Small (waist: 28tn/30in), Medium 
<31in/33in). Large (34in/36io), XL (36in/ 
38m). 

Price-£18.95 
Mi prices are inclusive of post and packing. All 
orders are despatched within 7 days of receipt - 
please allow up to 14-21 days for delivery. 
If put arc not satisfied The Times will refund 
your money without question. 
This offer can only /k* despatched to addresses 
in the UK. 

Please send me the Times Leisure Suil(s) 
at £I8.9S each as indicated below. 
(Indicate no. required cf each size). 

The Times 
Leisure Suit Offer, 
Bourne Road, 
Bexley, Kent, 
DAS 1BL. 
Tel: Crayford S3316 
for enquiries only 

SMALL 1 MEDIUM | LARGE | EX 1 

LeiMiic Sun Toplil 

Leiinrv Suit Traioen 

I enclose Cheque/PO for £...made payable to 
The Times Leisure Suit Offer. Or debit my access/Visa 
no.. 
Send to: Times Leisure Suit Offer. Bourne Road, Bexley, 
KenL DAS IBL 
Name............... 

Address...—.... 

—.- Crayford (03-2) 53316 for enquiries only. 



From your Portfolio card check your-eight 
share price movements. Add them up .to 
yon your overall total, □tuck this against the 
(lailvdividend figure published on this page. 

If it matches you have won outright pr a share 
of the total daily prize money stated, ltyou area 
winner follow uic claim procedure on the back 
of your card. , .... 

S'ou must always have your card available 
when claiming. 
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—-—- Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet__ 

British Airways’ flotation 
obscured by legal clouds 

Kdc,ir ^h:s 

Uni‘l thex are. the flotation will remain 
firmiy on the back-bumcr. NichSis 
Radley the Secretary of Slate for Trant- 

Pj??' ha kP SnLy of othcr lh»ngs on his 
ji.'a b,S debate (and the need soon for 
a decision) on the Stansted report, and his 
buses legislation, which is lifcclv to be 
KyrCOnlenlJOUS whcn jl is introduced 
mParhamcm. probably next week, he and 
his officials are still miffed with BA for 
J‘hal ic>' see as BA’s eleventh hour volte 
iacc about how serious the Laker threat 
was going to be to privatization, it has to 
be reported too that they are fed up with 
w lbc>' S£C nisu as the airline's attempts 
to bounce them into quick decisions on 
such matters as the balance sheet and the 
actual date of flotation. 

British Airways, meanwhile, is pressing 
ahead with its efforts to find a settlement 
to the SI.000 million damages suit 
brought by Mr Christopher Morris, the 
Laker liquidator. Most of the main parties 
seem anxious to reach a settlement, 
including no doubt Mr Morris's employers 
at Touche Ross, who would probably’like 
some other liquidation business. There arc 
so many parties in the action that it will 
take several weeks to dot all the i's and 
cross all the t's even if BA succeeds in 
selling its settlement as it hopes too 
shortly. Even once the main litigation is 
out of the way. there arc the so-called 
“class” actions to deal with. 

^ These are the cases involving individual. 
air travellers and others, and they' are 
almost as serious a threat to the issue as 
the main action. The advice from BA's 
legal and merchant banking advisers is 
that flotaiion would still be difficult if the 
threat of the “classs actions” had to be 
written into the prospectus. 
Underlying all this too is the Govern¬ 
ment's simmering dispute with the US 
Government over the Bermuda Two 
treaty, and whether or not civil and anti- : 
trust actions such as the Laker one should . 
be allowed in the aviation field. The 
Department of Transport is prepared to. 
accept however that this deeper question 
will probably not be resolved until after 
BA has come to market. 

The Government is keen to make sure 
that once the legal hurdles have been 
finally cleared, there should be an 
adequate period to “market” the BA issue. 

While Mr Ridley would love to see the 
flotation take place in the summer, there is 
no guarantee that the Junc/July date 
which BA now has its eyes on will be 
made. With British Aerospace booked for 
around May. BA is having to take its place 
towards the' back of the queue, rather than 
being Firmly at the front, as it was before. 

GEC’s Bond makes 
! for the touchline 

The General Electric Company, 85 years 
old this year, will be losing almost one of 
the two great architects of its success next 
month. Sir Kenneth Bond, officially 
deputy managing director but in reality 
the alter to Lord Weinstock's ego. is about 
to enjoy more leisure lime. He is 65 next 
Friday and in his own w'ords, “won’t be 
kicking the ball quite as mush as 1 used 
to.” 

He will not relinquish all duties. Close 
observers suggest that he will be cheering 
just as much from the thouchline. 
Certainly no successor has yet been 
announced. It is, after all. says Sir 
Kenneth, much more a team at the top of 
GEC. As others made way to give him his 
managerial chance, so he will now stand 
aside to allow other men their oppor¬ 
tunity. 

The timing of this formal breaking of an 
historic bond has some old GEC Specu¬ 
lation: in particular the demenng of 
Marconi and the setting-up an identifiable 
vehicle bv which GEC would invest sod165 
of its £1.6 billion cash into other 
companies. 

Rights issue 
by Sangers 

By Pam Spooner 

■■■ Sangers. the holding com- 
panyHfcd by Mr Tom Whjre 
announced a one-for-two jenp 
and subsequent ronc-for-eight 
rights issue yesterday 10 
£18.4 miOion. The cash will pay 
for Pavion. a US budgel-pnce 
cosmentics business for »nicn 
Sangers has been negotiating tor 
nine months. 

Pavion has shown startling 
growth in four years, from rales 
of $952,000 in 1980 to 51^63 
million last year, when profits 
were 53.55 million. The group 
forecast $6 million (55- mil¬ 
lion) pretax profit for the year 

„• Pavion will cost 524 
;j7 million is payable 
i the rest due over me 

years on a profit- 
basis. : . 
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MARKET'SUMMARY 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Michael Page.360 +98 

. Redman Heenan .-..  16 +3Vfe 
Addison Comm.263 +82 
Metal Sciences.-.n +2 
Lister .....-............——....■•••■■58 +616 
Suterdfd...—.131 +14 
Renold---  -.81 +6 
nfinaworth Mor “A ——•■—56 +6 
Davn Dixon.— 138 +13 
Aspinafl Hides.130+10 
Illingworth Mor...•■■*5© +5 
Sutir.—.  144+12 
W.G. Allen..  244+2 
Anvil Petroleum.-.—61 +5 
Allied Text Be...3SS +26 
ANiechLyons.190 
Stroud Riley.-SI +* 
Dobson Park Ind.-87 +fi 

FALLS: 
Weeks Associates.—11 -3: 
Wholesale Fittings.270 -501 

CIFER .............18-3 
Lyle Shipping.:.——I* -2 
Pressae Hkffla...136-14 
Alpine Soft Drinks.21 -z 
Resource Technology.39 -3 

Pound falls to $1.1132 despite Hansonbid; 
exports record and pit hopes deadline 

* ■*- Hanson Trust yesterday said 
B> Dai id Smith. Economics Correspondent :ha: Tuesday will be the final 

1 he floating ol Marconi i«* currcntly- 
vlvlveif. though not ruled out Inventing in 
»;nltiMr>? GEC has a wcIl-rchcarscd 
.insucr: if >ou least.* as much money as n 
does with the joint stock hanks, some of it 
makes in* wa\ into industry anyway. 

Venture capital and new ’ project• 
linaiue. though. nui\ be about tu get a 
shine. GEC has always encouraged I he 
development of new products which it 
ma\ not have thought of itself hut is 
w tiling to lest. This willingness to support 
products has broadened into a desitv to 
make direct investments in venture 
projects. One of the senmr executives 
i--sponsible is Lord Weinstock’s suit. 
Simon, aged 111. He joined C EG after a. 
year with the venture capital department 
i*i s. g. Warburg, the merchant bank. 
1 here, he was appreciated as a charming. 
vlevci. if at times nervous chap. His talent 
fm pickiug winners except at the stud he 
onic managed. is difficult u> gauge: 
venune eapilal projects take on average 
ti v c > ears to justi fv an in vestment. 

When he has established a track record. , 
u will he a little easier to judge whether his j 
vlaims io sueexvd his. remarkable hither 
aie unvtiling more than an e(fusion of 
palci tial pride. 

Share price a key lo 
Dunlop jockeying 

After a week of battle over Dunlop's 
future, all sides are still jockeying for 
position. In the market, the share prices of 
both Sir Owen Green's BTR and Dunlop 
again rose yesterday. The BTR bid is now 
worth 22.7p per Dunlop share, wav below 
the nominal quotation of 38p but although 
still above the equivalent cx-righls price of 
21.6p if Sir Michael Edwardcs's 
reconstruction deal went through. 

The share price, so embarrassing before 
Sir Michael and his colleagues cancelled 
their special options, is now strong 
ammunition for them. Sir Michael is 
trying to stitch up a deal between the 
banks and small shareholders, ably 
represented by Professor Robert 
Pritchard, that will allow small share¬ 
holders to take up more of the banks' 
share rights on the reconstruction. The 
appeal to shareholders democracy and the 
long-abused loyalty of Dunlop's 40.000 
private shareholders will come laicr. 

Sir Michael also has the advantage of 
being in;the driving seat. Provided he 
maintains his alliance with Pegi, his big 
Malaysian shareholder, he is in a good 
position to influence the timing of the 
meeting, scheduled for February 8. to 
approve the package. 

At an earlier stage, the Dunlop camp 
might have prcfcrrcdio delay the meeting, 
because Sir Owen can block the package 
with his preference shares. Now they sees 
this as an opportunity to put BTR on the 
spot, because removing the choiice from 
shareholders would lose BTR friends in 
the City. 

The banks, while making concessions to 
small shareholders on the side, will be 
trying to wring some from BTR on the 
other. They do not like the idea of having 
to convert £100 million of debt into BTR 
preference shares - a condition of the BTR 
bid - when the Dunlop plan inolved 
convening only £70 million into. a 
combination of preference and discount 
equity shares. 

Sir Gwen, however, still has. the whip 
hand: he has the money and can bail the 
banks but of the whole complex excercisc. 
BTR has delayed its offer document, and 
is clearly considering its option. It will 
surely need to raise its bid to win, 
whatever its spoiling tactics, and may well 
choose its moment just, before the 
meeting. Institutions are looking for 30p 
per Dunlop share, which would not cost 
BTR much. The main cost of Dunlop is its 
fixed debt and one of its main attractions* 
its£200 million tax losses. 

Poor Sir Michael, once a hero of 
managers and Whitehall, has lost popu¬ 
larity in both camps by some of his 
outspoken comments. Some outsiders 
maliciously suggest that BTR could put 
him and his colleagues in a corner by 
offering, say, 25p on present terms and 
30p if Sir Michael agreed ’ to waive 
compensation. However, he is not beaten 
yet. and one definition of victory is 
extracting a higher price from BTR. 

The pound dropped a new 
low yesterday, despite trade 
figures showing a small current 
account surplus last year, and 
renewed confidence of an early 
sell lenient to ihe miners* strike. 

The sterling index closed at 
70.6. down 0.1 on the da> and 
the low cm ever London tlosc. 
The pound dropped 5K points 
to Si. 113- nnd more than half a 
pfennig io DM3.5240. 

The trade figures had liiilc 
impact on die pound, although 
they showed that exports rose io 
a record £6.~UI million last 
month. With imports rising in 
ffi.'Ki? million, there was a £207 
million trade deficit Iasi month, 
although with the estimated 
£400 million surplus on ins is- 
ible trade, this translated into a 
£19.1 million current account 
surplus. 

For I *>84 as a whole, the 

current account was in surplus 
b> £196 million - slightly beiir 
than the Treasury's autumn 
vutcnicnt forecast of zero 
balance - but sharply down on 
tile 1*»S3 surplus of £2.204 
million. 

The upon performance, 
with a rise in volume of 6.5 per 
tent was the best since ! 976. 
hut mi pons were strung vol¬ 
ume rising by 10.S per cent, ihc 
largest increase since 1972. 

The Treasury estimates that 
the miners' strike led to a 
worsening of £2.75 billion in the 
current account last year, 
indicating an underlying surplus 
of about £1 billion. This 
suggests a somewhat better 
trade performance than was 
expected at the Budget last 
March when a £2 billion current 
account surplus was forecast. 

Even so. Britain's nun-oil 

trade position deteriorated 
sharply last year. In l4s_3 there 
was non-oil trade deficit of 
rT'.SSl million. This widened to 
II 1,404 million in 1*&4. 

The latest trade figures 
remain distorted by the effect of 
(he new rules on collection of 
value added tax a: the pons, 
introduced on November t. 
Importers appear to Jute 
attempted in gr: round these 
rules by br. aging forward 
imports and the import tola! 
dropped from £7.107 million in 
October to £6.502 million in 
November, lx:lane recovering 
to £6.90" million Iasi month. 

The trade surplus in oil 
recovered to £411 million last 
month from. £3S6 million in 
November. Tliii, was a result of 
record North Sea oil produc¬ 
tion! with a tall in oil imports 
for power stations use. 

Last chance Yarrow ballot 
Bv Jonathan Davis 

Business Cnrresponent 

Workers -at the V arrow- 
shipbuilding yard on Clydeside 
are in he balloted Ibr a second 
time next Tuesday tn a final 
effort to win support for the 
management's scheme to stage 
an employee buyout there. 

Yarrow »s one of seven ot 
British Shipbuilders' warship 
yards up fur sale as part of the 
Government's privatization 
drive. The scheme, draw n up by 
Barclays Mcivliani Bank, would 
involve a joint buyout of both 
Varrow- and another Scottish 
yard. Hall Russell, of Aberdeen. 

In the first halloi of em¬ 
ployees. then* was an over¬ 
whelming vote in favour at Hall 
Russell, where 98 per cent of the 
780 worker* hacked the scheme. 
But the ballot at Yarrow was 
boycotted by most workers after 
local shop stewards urged their 
members not to take part. Only 
20 per cent of Yarrow's 5.400 

Insolvency 
Bill faces 

Lords fight 
By Philip Robinson 

Still' opposition to certain 
sections of the Government's 
Bill to reform the insolvency 
laws will be mounted in the 
H ousc of Lords next week. 

The 203-clause Insolvency 
Bill starts its three-day com¬ 
mittee stage, on Tuesday. 
Opposition lo some clauses at 
the second reading last week 
was enough to induce Mr Alex 
Fletcher, parliamentary under 
secretary at the Department of 
T radc. to meet peers on 
Thursday lo try to defuse the 
hostility. It is understood that 

I few attended. 
Opposition is aimed at the 

Government's basic plank that 
a director is guilty, until proved 
innocent and that he may 
become personally. liable for a 

j company's debts if he fails to 
show he did everything he could 
io prevent the company from 
going under. 

Some Conservative peers 
hays said that they will vote 
against the Government if the 
Bill remains intact. 

Under the Bill a director of a 
company which is compulsorily 
wound up would automatically 
be disqualified. That is the only 
way, Mr Flcxcher says, of 
preventing an abuse of limited 
liability which protects direc¬ 
tors* personal assets. 

Between 90 and 100 oppo- 
i sition amendments have been 
I tabled. 

While not wanting lo make it 
easy for directors to get away 

i with negligence, the body of 
opposition to the Bill feels that 
automatic disqualification of 
directors is loo harsh. 

Amendments have also been 
tabled to change the clause 
relating to "wrongful trading". 
Pressure is building for a 
different definition that would 
measure whclhcra director had 
acted with reasonable diligence 
and skill in the circumstances 
prevailing at the time of a 
company's demise. 

At the second reading. Lord 
Bruce of Doningion said that 
the proposal that delinquent 
directors should automatically 
be disqualified might have been 
included in the Bill because the 
Government was unwilling to 
enforce its own laws or those 
already on the statute books. 

CURRENCIES 

London 
fc Si.11321-0.0058) 
£'. DM 3.52401-0.0060) 
£ SwFr 2.9626 (-0.0085) 
£ FFr10.7805( -0.0115) 
£ Yen 282.50 (-1.45) 
E Index: 70.6 (-01) 

New York: 
£ 51.1105 
S: DM3.1660 
5 Index: 146.1 (unchanged) 
ECU £0.628549 
SDR £0.874844 

INTEREST RATES 

London; 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month Interbank 12rf§-12»'u% 
3-month eligible bills 11 Vib-11^ 
buying rate 

U& . 
Prime Rate 10.50 
Federal Funds 8- 
3-mohtti Treasury Bins 7.64-7.60% 
Long bond 104 Vn~1043li 
yield 

i:. 

Niurnuin L-unont: keen ihi 
buyouts 

wtirkeis voted, although 9* per 
cent of those who did said they 
would back the scheme. 

Barclays Merchant Bank, 
which has been canvassing 
institutional supper* in the City 
for the buyout, said yesterday it 

would withdraw- from the 
scheme unless there was a better 
turnout - and a v oie in favour - 
ai a new ballot this week. , 

Several companies, including 1 
Trafalgar House, are known to 1 
lie interested in buying the ; 
Sarrow yard, which produces, 
the Type 22 frigate. A buyout of1 
the Hall Russell yard on its own I 
was not feasible. Barclays : 
Merchant Bank raid. j 

Mr Norman Lamor.t. the | 
minister responsible for ship¬ 
building at the Department of 
Trade and industry, nss made it 
clear ihui he is interested m the 
idea of buyouts :u the warship 
yard sale programme. Simiiar 
attempts arc being made at 
several other yards including 
Vosper. Swan Hunter and 
Brooke Marine. 

In considering the value of 
rival bids. Mr Lamom is 
expected tu yve some extra 
■■weighting" to those in\ u!\ ing i 
buy outs. i 

New savings certificate 
challenges societies 

B> Richard I buntson 

Building societies face fresh 
competition for deposits after 
yesterday's announcement by 
the Department of National 
Savings of aggressive interest 
rate increases, including a new 
savings certificate. The move 
follows recent building society 
rale increases. 

The thirtieth issue certificate, 
paying 8.S5 per cent tax free 
after five years, will replace the 

•current tweniynimh issue, 
which pays 8 per cent on 
February 13. Building society 
higher deposit rales are around 
8.5 to 9 per cent. 

A maximum investment ol 
£5.000 in £25 units is allowed in 
the new certificate: after five 

wars each unit will be worth 
£38.21. 

National Savings, is on course 
to meet its £3 billion deposits 
uigci by April, but cannot 
afford to fall behind 

The mosi successful issue, the 
twenty-eighth, took in £1.1 
billion in six weeks. 

National Savings is also 
increasing from S.2S to •» per 
cent tile general extension rate 
paid to investors who do not 
withdraw money from maturing 
certificates. Applicable from 
February I. the new rate is 
designed to prevent with¬ 
drawals from the nineteenth 
issue certificate, which starts to 
mature on Fcbruarv 4. 

The trade figures liuled to lift 
the pound on a quiet trading 

The foreign exchanges 
remained obsessed with the 
threat of central Lvuik intcr- 
veniion. with some dealers 
suspecting that central banks 
would use ihe opportunity 
provided by thin Friday mar¬ 
kets to intervene and stamp 
ihctr authority on ihc markets. 

The absence of central bank 
intervention provided a fillip 
for the dollar, which rose over a 
pfennig against the mark and 
pushed sicrling below Cl.M in 
New York trading 

Sterling's weakness continued 
to cause nervousness, on the 
money markets, with the three- 
munih interbank raic edging up 
to 12 to 12’ir. ai flic close, up 
about 1 :* on the previous 
closing level. 

QualiHed 
win for ICI 
over taxes 
H I won a pan victory in the 

High Court yesterday in a 
decision un its allegations that 
oil companies were receiving 
unfair tax advantages. 

Mr Justice Woolf ruled that 
titc Inland Revenue had acted 
unlaw fully in ihe way certain 
lax was assessed fur Id's 
leading compeiitois. Shell. Esso 
and BP. However. ICT lost its 
main claim that the Govern¬ 
ment had allowed the oil 
companies lax concessions 
which breached EEC lair com¬ 
petition laws on aid to industry. 

The legal battle against the 
Govern mem concerned alleged 
concessions un lav lev ied on ihe 
gas mixture, ethane, which ihc 
oil companies extract from the 
North Sea and use in the 
manufacture of ethylene - one 
of the most important materials 
in the pciro-chentical industry. 

ICT uses naptha to make its 
ethylene. The company com¬ 
plained that naptha did not 
attract lux concessions, and 
therefore u was the victim of 
unlawful discrimination. 

The judge said ICI com¬ 
plained that the Government 
included tax clauses in the 1Q82 
Finance Act favourable to the 
oil companies because Esso and 
Shell had threatened to pull out 
of their £500 million ethylene 
plant project at Mosmorran on 
ihe Firth of Forth, which is 
expected to create 250jobs. 

' Indeed. ICI contends that 
there must have been a i 
confidential deal between Shell. 
Esso and the Government, 
affording a tax concession so 
major us to enable the continu¬ 
ance of a project which, in the 
then market conditions, would 
not otherwise have been vi¬ 
able". he said. 

ICI also alleged that BP had 
threatened to close iis ethylene 
plant at .Grangemouth 

Hanson Trust yesterday said 
that Tuesday will be the final 
closing date for its £ 180 million 
takeover bid for Powell 
Duffryn. the fuel distribution, 
shipping nnd engineering group. 

The.oiler could have bccit 
extended for several weeks 
under takeover rules, but 
Hanson clearly feels there 'ft 
tactical advantage in a speedy 
conclusion to the battle. 

On the stock market. Powcti 
Duffryn shares tell 7p to 431p - 
26p below the value Hanson's 
Ibur-for-ihrec share exchange 
terms places on them. Dealers 
attributed the wide differential 
to a growing belief that the bid 
will fail. 

Merger agreed 
Michael Page Partnership, the 
financial recruitment group, 
and Addison Communications, 
the corporate communications 
concern, have agreed terms for 
a merger. 
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Shares in Fleet Holdings, the 
Daily and Sunday Express, 
Daily Star and Murgan- 
Cramplan publishing group, 
rose 7p to a record 2”3p 
yesterday as speculators 
gambled on a takeover bid. 
I'niied Newspapers has 18 per 
cent of Fleet and is expected tn 
increase that to 20 per cent. But 
must of its investment was 
bought from Mr Robert 
Maxwell's Pcrgamon Press at 
only 230p. L'nitcd called a 
share hold its' meeting > ester day- 
IO approve the deal with 
Pcrgamon. 

NatWest loans 
National Westminster is lifting 
the cost of personal loans and 
home improvements because of 
recent interest rate rises. .A two- 
year personal loan goes from 10 
io 11 per cent (23 per cent 
annual): a five-year secured 
home improvement loan from 
S to h per cent (17.4 per cent 
effective). 

Mr John Robcrtshan has 
resigned as a non-executive 
director of Miss Debbie 
Moure's Pineapple Dance 
Studios. A spokesman 
attributed the move to the fact 
that Energy Finance and 
General Trust, which Mr 
Robertshaw represented, fc.no 
longer financial adviser to 
Pineapple. 

Investment do>wn 
Institutional invesunenjt in 
property fell by 9.6 per cjent in 
the third quarter of last -rear to 
£394 million against £436 
million in the previous quarter. 
Knight. Frank & RuiJcy. the 
estate agent, says that average 
quarterly investment, taking the 
first three quarters of J-984. was 
£367 million. 

INSIMT ACC'KSS -NO PENALTIES 

a NET 

MM THE BEST llillliilllll 
ON THE MARKET 

Compare our new rates! Nu other major 
Building Society can offer you tliis combination of 
extra interest arid no strings'. 

So, if you've £10.000 or more to invest you'll not 
do better than the Skipton. You'll get extra interest 
(9.70&d equal to 13.86%*) and you can pay in 
or withdraw anytime, without penalty, just like an 
ordinary Building Society account. 

Even if your investment drops below £10.000, 
but stays above £500you'll get an unbeatable 9.35% 
equal to 13.36%.* 

MILLIOV-Bt.lfEVE'. *|u '.Mil I M\ 

Skipton 
Building Society,; 

Montlily Interest is available paid directly to 
your bank on balances over £2,500 ar 9.35% equal 
io 13.36%* 

FREE POSTAL SERVICE 
It's cast to open a Sovereign account. Simply 

call at your nearest Skipton branch or just send your 
cheque with die coupon. 

From then on you can pay in or withdraw by 
post, \yhenever you wish and we'll pav the postage. ~ 

I’lcu?*: complete in block capital*. Tick v* here appropriate. -1 
| □ I’ We u isli io open j SoiLTeipn Xcrount and enclo-e a t lieque for I 
I i l M.t». l.iflPfrf)- liiim Aiaiini £0tiCCfil I 
1 □ I Wen i*h open a Sovereign Moodily Inierwt \c count and 1 
J endirre a cheque Ibr i._('la*. t30.0t’0. Jomi Account [ 
j • J 
§ Cheque*, -hould be mode pa) able lu Skipion Building Society. j 
I Q Plca«c «nd me more detail?. 1 

1 X'MF. ■ . . | 
| XPUKES*. ___ | 

I - I 
I _rflSTCODE_ I SKIPTON Bl IIDING SOCIETY. FREEI**'?! SKIPTON. I -^ I 

XOHTH YORKS. BD21 Ifitt la UHWCNEs THItOfCHUl 1 THE L X I *>KIPTUX ELILDtXO sCK.IF.Tt f BEEPO^T.SMFTOX * 1 
'l^mber.i ilur BuildingSorirnr* V,aKianui apdlo.e-nw. Pimemun S.Heini" ^ NORTH YOKKe BWUBI: WBR'VCilCSTUrdtCHOLTTilEl K. 

Ram rlfecdwironi 1« Krbniarv 1983 Iniw»r paid onmulh Eair* and n-nn- variable. *Fur ht»ii rate m patrr*. 

■.st.-joya-ay-iji• tt ji.yj; '• -4- 
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Wall street COMMODITIES 
MONEY MARKE i SAND GOLD 

Way-2425-24 
Jui___2445-44 
Sap --,—2455-50 

1 Nor —__U-_.;_jZL24«KS6 
Jan ._-—:-Li..,.2480-55 
Vot 323/7766__ 
gas oa. 
Jan-;_235.00-34M 
FW>-223^6-25.00 
Mar-^.21750-1,7^5 
Apr_*—:_211.50-1*25 

“May-__J5B.00-0B.2S 
Jura--«M 50-07.75 ' 
Jtfy__J09.50-08.00 
Aug-212.00-0000 , 
Sip __215AQ-OB.OO 
UofeNV1712 

T/O_;-490 
Tone ———__ 
LEAD 
riwn y_,._3873-389.0 
Three months -^35250-953X0 
TO --i----8400 
TOO*-——steKSsr 
ZINC STANDARD 
Casft-_739.0-740M 

. Thres mown* —,.735JO-736X, 
.TO -- - IBM: 
Tons..._.. . .firmer - 
ZB4C ItiOH GRADE 
Cash_790X-7B3.Q 
Three morOw —_774-777,0 
TO___.2200 
Torn ...-....Quiet 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
IhuiffLlal — Uiwiuoi pnea. 

OtncMI tMnorer figures 

Prices In pounds par metric ton 
SBvtr In penca par iroy ounce 
Rudotf worn fc Co. Ltd. report 

COPPER WQH GRADE 
JCash_.„1243JD-124450 

, Three months__ 125250 
, TO-7650 
Tone- ■—111 ■Tone_-__—steady 

STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash_1230-1233.0 
Three months_1242.0-1244D 
T/O___ni 

1 Tone--Jdte 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash_9815-9820 
Thres months_.90Q5-S815 
TO-  490 

SLVSI LARGE 
Cash-..-533X-535X 
Dree months  _*>4fl 5-5815. 
TO- 3S , 
Torn_.steady, quiet 
SILVER SMALL 
Cash_—533.5-535.0 
Three months ____5495—550J 
T/O---_nfl 
Torn---1~—k» 
ALUMINIUM 
Cash_-_J72X-973X 
Threa months _1001.0-1OKLO 
T/O_8700 
Torn- • _.flrmflr 

2morm Hy 
3 months 11H 3mohfla 11*2 

3 montrta 11”*r11"» Snxaiths Ittrlll 

!R. 3months 1ft 6months it » 

7-days ■ <1M.Tt . -1 mem . „ 
, 3 months 6sjr51it 8 morths . 6^*6*.* 
Yen «* .. . 
7 days 8V61* 1 
3 months SVPn 5 months 

NICKEL 
Cash_;_.4590-4610 
Three months_4540-4550 
T/O_1002. 

Tom   _—firm 

--  ,490 

TIN WQH-<£flADE 
Cash---5815-9820: 
Three months__9805-9815 ; 

LONDON GOLD FUTURES 
MARKET 

InUSSparaz- 
R*-500 
AM-30350 

MisrtMnk(%) Lj. 

?SSP*Witf «»^s 
211255 01455 I 1 month wjg* ?»^!L 
Tils.GO 2116.70 3months 12V12** IZmontfH II *-71 * 

” Local Authority 12 

Isa. .’4 y&s 
6 months 11*. 12 months m 

ii-rTS-Brs-j..** 
2 months 12,*-1ZI« 6 months 12*r11[i 
gSS «months APPOINTMENTS 

Firth M a! tings: Mr Roy 
Summers becomes chairman 
and joins the board. Mr Derek 
Wilkinson also joins the board. 

Subaru (UK): Mr Edwin 
Swatman has been named sales 
director. 

Newey & Eyre Group; Mr 
Jon Bracked: is made group 
commerical director. 

RSA Group; Mr John Hunt 
has been promoted to chief 
executive, replacing Mr David 
Mitchell, who is retiring Mr 
Barry On is promoted to deputy 
chief executive and continues as 

chairman and chief executive of 
the RSA English Group.- • 

Mr Robert B. Ballantyre 
becomes chairman of the RSA 
Scotland Group, retaining the 
position of chief executive. 

Plessey Company: Mr Alan 
Jones is made international 
director. 

Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission: Mr Michael Bett, 
carp rate director in charge of 
personnel and corporate 
services at British Telecom, to 
be a member. 

• CAM FORD ENGINEERING: uESCD!£!$2»«» Smooths Myitfii 
Year to Sept 30. Div. 1.05p (0-35p) 6 months nVm 12 month# 11VI IS 
Figs, in £000. Tamover 40,688 
(37.866). Pretax profit 1.064 (623). Dollar CDs PM 

1 month a 10-600 3 months 620-6.10 
• HIGSONS BREWERY: The J emonths 650840 tzmonths 636-aiS 
directors state in' the annual report 

Apptarions; £325i40Om sflottsd El 00m 
Odiat £97.12% recMvsdlSX 
Last wooic £97.15%. roco»vs035% 
Awrags raw Ell 5234% " 
Last we*te £11.4022% 
Next weafc ClOttn -. replace CTOOra 

s rro«7W 

that the keg development pro¬ 
gramme, pub refurbishment scheme 
and' building programme will 
inevitably lead to some increase in 
borrowings over the next three 
years. However, they say that 
gearing is - low and that such 
investments are essential as part of 
the long-term plan for recovery and 
growth. The company has also 
launched an investigation to 
determine the .viability of its wine 
and spirit .wholesaling operation 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES fczs airtHAd 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

1984/8B 
HHh Low 

Dtv Yld I 1984/6S 
pence % P/E I Hteh Low Company 

Dtv YU 
Pile* Ore* Pence % P/E 

in', a Arted. c & dWrOnaon. k Bat k MirtuVsed. a New issue, 9 Sack soft t TnM. jr (/rquoted 

Tfevi LONDON F1NANCIALFUTUR.ES 

Three Month Staring 
Msr35--- 
J--185- 
- 

l#oC OS--—-—-- tjffpt fid _ _ _ ___ _ 
previous (toy's total open intoresi 8719 

Threa Mooli EuredoMr 
Mar 85______ 
Am 85_ 
Sep 65- 
Dec 85--- 
Mar 85-- 
Previous day's total open Merest 12397 

US ireasiay fiend 
Mar 85- 
Jun 85___ 
Sep 85--- 
bee 85----- 
Previous day's total open Intarest 2133 

LongGM 
Mar 85------ MarSS- 104-03 
ju«85,,————--— nt 
Sep 85- NT 
Dec 85".___ NT 
Mar 88_   NT 
Previous day's total open interest 6137 

FT-SE100 
Mar 85-      127.80 
JUrrSS- 129.00 
Mar 85_   NT 
Prevtou s tay's total open interest 977 

& > ■ ; ’ • - v > AUTHORIZED UNIT TRUSTS 

TrMSOar 
TtWnlAa 
Tr North ASW 
irndhM 
TrPraoMty 
TrTeen 
TrTlWNSM 
TwrrpV Bar 

TngSMndCw 
TtansOcspie 
Dtane 
TIMWI(Inc 
USDaoankn 
Vlong Rttouos 

VMhomEnrgr 

+* 1»U 
-a in? *3 
*2 430 23 
*i Z A U 
*1 A3 34 
+1 24 24 

33 
*a &2» S3 
*3 SJ .4.1 

Is 44 is 
+2 • 28 -24 

124 181 
42 M U 

- 16 -21 
2d 2* 

.. - I* 1-t 
42 U U 

■ J1J O 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

SD0 KE 
30, IBS 
2S . 18 - 

•105 44‘. 
11$. - a 
in 77 
44 23 
11"o ■"» 
iiA* ew 

m m 
us so 
644 313 

T? 53 
11) I 

H73 *70 
108 78 
30 . 42 

645 357 
00C 590 . 
419 XtS 
4S7 2*7 
*16 236 
123 re 
235 17$ 

Akrordi Sadhws 
/m4rk»>Ej<pr»»l 

*00 • ... 
EBb .• -S 

20 

234 54- ms 

CJBPecttc 
DoWimra 

Beam 
EngAuec 
Em 
EaWnaai 

Frantemmn 
FiOPMSDI 
Gooda[0SW 
HnSnaiMm 
MAS 
MMn(nP| 

•116 . *3 
ill • +i 

"Jk % 
118 • *2 
as *2 

sa +io 

J .& 
BO 
$7 . ;. 

6*5 •’ 
BOO • .. 
160 
sit +a 

6.7 30 3*3 

u*"iir 237 

iFT-SE 11)0 contract ■ 

SmUl BMin 
YiMCmo 

L 
INSURANCE BONDS AND FUNDS 

— - - -^ 

Prrv Ch'lte 
Wend on 
Oita- *>» Trual 

Pr«* Ch'ji* 
C irrr HU n" rrrfl m 

Bid Offer Yield 0IttT *«' Yin* 

hr»» Cfrc 
Wrad po 
Odi* WnlTlwt 

Prrr cn'ii» 
lk-ind on 
onw «*•*» Tnm 

Prev.csim- 
vr*nd MI • 
onw. YwfcTrw* 

/■ Current__ 
... aid offer YlcM 

37B.0 -l.T 

lli-B -7.1 

Si ^ 
(eta -a# 
l«M 

as 
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Stock-Market report 

Shares climb back over 1,000 as 
pit and interest rate fears recede 

TEMPUS 

oS Cr^Ul!n a 

gain io inniB r"1*-*-point 
tfloo " It first passed 
haV«0°.Fnday last week Md 

onlyon^SL^ 'hM 

w?y?SS6d'tfIff¥f 
S,-? VJ!68-3- * hasUS 
Z£nnu ^ yP'a'ite 

»?!<*■* embn^V ?o8i 
■gMcvemcnt it also took in* the 
record worst one-day fall when. 

£A 500 miir"™5, morc **“« 
SarS aion ^ ^iped-off 

JSSZ*"* buyinS was a factor «*md vesterrfw* _: 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

d°rv clogn?cn'ue - *a JS »«■ **»■ ta, The >upri»m nrawr 
Holding*2L DuSnn *^Ucd for between Add boa Connmutl- 

“S*1- UunloP rose other retail chain*. minerf “»Sr» 

Bowater Inc’s news 
is a 74% profit rise 

nmoiDSN Msa. Dunlop rose 
2 *7p to 3Sp. 

tr> uf Fra^ jumped ISp 
“P on continuing specu- 

■ t*on about its direction follow- 
!.hc AJ-Faycd brothers' 

arrival in the boardroom, 
f-onrho, which continues to 
intrigue the market with its 29.9 
per cent shale of HoF and its 
subsequent 6 per cent purchase, 
was 3p higher at 180p. 

^ dealings arc due to start 

“Jbcr. reuu) chains, gained 25p. cations, the design and public 
Ul c?Sl<’ . - relations group, and Michael 
- Mock* which would benefit Page Group, which engages in 
from the end of the miners* financial recruitment, sent the 
strike were in demand. Park, shares of both companies 
J?* w 84V;p and Dowty bounding ahead. * 
Oroop 5p to J26p. Addison was 62p harder at 

Associated British Ports was 263p and Page rose 99p to 360p. 
another to gam on next week's Disappointing profit from 
piualks, improving 7p to 2_33p. Rayford Supreme, the electrical 

System Designers Inter* group, left the shares 10p down 
national, computer consultants, 
spurted 45p to 500p on 
takeover talk. There were 

Estates, 

the fun was Midland Bank, 
stubbornly unchanged at 349p. 

There was considerable ac¬ 
tivity among other financial 
stocks. Britannia Arrow came 
on for renewed takeover specu¬ 
lation and rose 3p to MSp. 
Insurance shares were firm. 
Commercial Union, for once, 
foiled to join in the excitement 
by General Accident was !7p 
higher at S38p: Guardian Royal 
Exchange was 27p better at 
670p and Royal Insurance 
ended 12p to the good at S73p. 

on Thursday in the shares of gJBBeations that General 
Consolidated Tern Investments. Co-' w«* interested in 
a propeny development to plant 
"ire group which in the Year to 
•ant September achieved pretax 

shair-T 01,111011 was wiped off Profits of £736.000. Robert chcerfil1 annual meeting com- 

New-tinw-H, - Fleminfi and Co. the merchant riCnls’ £Uting 5lt^ Anfed" 
behind was a factor has placed 1.7 million ft®**- ,Jf,^ecr !? f®odr*ro“P* 

progress shares at I05p. patting them on ,had,a b^1^ hand from a 
of *he market’s 7-7 times earnings. On the iifnch al Scnmgeoor Kemp* 

S5EL favouri“ 

Mc^y^Op^'r^inrS 
pnee cut has already 

bccadiscoumed by the market 
ted the wav 

2?Ta {?*>8“° to 516p. Britoil 
was 7p higher at 210p and Shell 
nse IIpto7l6p. 

Government slocks ended 

TtLsams.of up 10 £y*- a 
slightly easier pound towards 
the dose and £250 million 
worth of index-linked taplets 
took £ f» or so off best levels. 

Elsewhere, BTR gained I5p 

forecast dividend, the yield Is 
0-8 per cent. 

There were selective gains 
among other stores. W. II. 
Smith, where consortium hid 
hopes linger, was at one time 
1 Op harder hut closed with a 4p 
gamai2l4p. 

Dixons Group enjoyed a late 
ron. improving 33p'io 597p. 
NSS Newsagents continued to 

suggestions that General Sharwrt‘Ewart New Northern, 

sssa°>--•—sars. 
cheeriiti annual- meeting com- SJjiwJftw 
mcnis, hitting 519p. Allied- EtalTj?tj? 
Lyons, the beer to food group, SSnLn »nj 

-Wftg-Siife* 

wssns!sssima,t 

reflect takeover hopes, gaining 89 limes ovenubsenribed with 
op to 11 Op. and Woolworth £384 million flooding in for 
Holdings leapt |7p to 633p 
following the move to bring in 
Fitch and Co. to give the stores 

Traded option highlights 
Business slowed markedly in also popular, with 753 and 

SM,^f.Pll0nStyeste/dils’ with iJ236 Puts bought- Throughout 
the total number of contracts the week the pattern of business 

“Jps* breaking through on the index eon tract has 
the 11,000 mark. Earlier in the reflected fears of a downturn for 
week, there was a brisk 16,000- the market indicator. 
18,000 a day being bought. Racal contracts showed hopes 

British Telecom stayed high that the ordinary share price 
on the active list, despite an will rise again. There were 648 
apparent slow down in the calls, against 196 pots, 
number of transactions in the Imperial Group, Loncbo and 
ordinary share. Option dealers the 10*o 1989 Exchequer slock 
traded 1,447 calls and 666 puts were among the actively traded 
in BT. contracts, with 889,486 and 406 

The FT-SE 100 contract was dealt in respectively. 

__ L • 1 |»_v drastically scaled down with, for n msmients those who sought 
, 70,000 to 85,000 shares having 

also popular, with 753 calls and to content with 800 shares. 
K-36 puts bought. Throughout The shares were sold at lOOp 
foe week rbe pattern of business a time. A first day price of about 

reorganized us beor^division his Interest to 14.9 per cenL 
recently, has limped behind the . 
other leading breweries which running tea plantations, gained 
have been strong in the past Tew 65p to 490p as it checked in 
months. quadrupled profits. 

Dealings are due to start on Latest garage group to alraci 
Thursday in Alexandra 'War- & bid - following F. G. Gates 
Lwear. a clothing group. The antl Glanfield Lawrence - is 
share sale, handled by Samuel Charles Hunt, based in Belfast. 
Montagu, the merchant banker. Its shares jumped 45p to 195p. 
has been a resounding success - Finlay Packaging scored 
89 limes oversubscribed with from a stockbroker's visit, rising 
£384 million flooding in for 7p 62p. AspInaH Holdings 
shares priced at £4.1 million. wh ]Qp higher after the 

Applicants for up to 18.000 association with Sir James 
shares go into a weighted ballot Goldsmith's American share 
for 200 shares and the rest are buying venture, 
drastically scaled down with, for Electricals remained subdued 
example, those who sought on the disappointing Ratal 
70.000 to 85,000 shares having Electronics profits performance 
to content with 800 shares. Racal itself fell 6p to 2l2p after 

The shares were sold at lOOp touching 204p. 

shares priced at £4.3 million. 
Applicants for up to 18.000 

shares go into a weighted ballot 

lew Noitnern, Life insurers also produced a 
rty company, fmc array of gains and in- 
9 yesterday as suranee broken made hand¬ 
le the stock- some progress. 
c m*r~L">r Newspaper shares moved 

270p. forward again. Suggestions that 
mght m be on United Newspapers is buying 
om Wilmot, shares in ibe market pushed 
roJUng share- r«| Holdings 7p better at 
iccuritks, the >73p 
already hu m DRG Group had an active 
»y seek to lift time but finished unchanged at 
erceut. 177p. Band, regarded by many 

" as the most likely bidder, was 
itions, gained 3p harder at 49Sp. ■. 
t checked in Allied Textiles jumped 26p 

to 355p on further consider- 
oup to alraci ation of Thursday's results. 
F. G. Gates European Ferries was again 

wrencc - is firm with, it appeared, some 
ed in Belfast. instituDonal shareholders shop- 
tSp to 195p. ping for stock. 
Efng scored A recent stockbroker's re¬ 
’s visit, rising commendation continued to 
all Holdings influence Metal Box, up 18p to 
1 after the 430p. 

Sir James Pleasurama came in for 
rican share belated support after its bid for 

Trident T\', rising (7p io 433p. 
ined subdued Recovery hopes helped 
nting Racal Redman Homan, 3'.:p better at 
pertormance I6p, and Ransomes Sims and 
to 2l2p after Jcflcries, put on 32p to 490p 

ahead of figures, due soon, 
i 8p better at Muirfinad. the electronics 

130p seems likely. 
Southwest Resources im¬ 

proved 2p to 51p as the 
^ Racal contracts stowed hopes company took a 25 per cent 

that the ordinary share price interest in a Hong Kong 
will nse again. There were 648 company involved in the oil 
calls, against 196 puts. back-up business. An £8 million 

Imperial Group, Lonrho and rights issue - on a three for five 
the 10®« 1989 Exchequer stock ration at 40p - is plannal. 
were among the actively traded Dominion, which owns 54 per 
contracts, with 889,486 and 406 cent of SWR. win lake up its 
dealt in respectively. rights share. 

COMPANY NEWS 

• EVERARDS BREWERY: Year 
io September 29. (Figures in £000) 
17.578 (16.520). Pretax profit 772 
(737).- EPS 55.2p (63.3>p). Compe¬ 
tition remains fierce, but the board 
is convinced the company can look 
to the future with confidence. . . 
• VAUX BREWERIES: The 
chairman. Mr P Nicholson told the 
annual meeting that the company is 
currently planning a new livery and. 
undertaking a further advertising 
campaign to increase its market 
share in the.north-cast‘-of England.-- 
He confirmed that the board is 
cautiously optimistic about pros- ■ 
pects for the coming year. 
• RANKS HOVIS: Sir Peter 
Reynolds, chairman of Ranks Hovis 
McDougaH the food group, told 
snare holders at the annual meeting 

in London that current trading • DENMANS ELECTRICAL: 
remained “very encouraging". Final !25p. MKG.3.5p in line wiih 
Ml ..e ..pu-M . ov. uair forecast for year to Sept 30. Figs in 
It £000. Turnover 17,608 (I5.605>. 
JS-SraSL * Tax 398 l275)- Extraotd.DBT. 71, 
(same). Figures m £000. Turnover iNilkEPS (3 38n(tS44D) 
18.116-(16.046). Pretax profit 622 u.aBp(i3.«p) 
(291). Tax 280 (1SIL EPS ,11.0p • TI GROUP has announced a 
(4^p). The board conunucs to uke further expansion of its aircraft 
a cautious view on the overall engine ring business. King Fifth 
prospects in the defence field, both Wheel, a 77 wholly owiied 
at borne and abroad. 

• WM DAWSON (HOLDUSGS): 
Year to Sept 30. The total dividend 
will be 100 per cent (66 per cent last 
time) and nnt 10 per cent as staled 
yesterday. Turnover £30.3 million 
(£25.95 million). Pretax profit £3 
million |£2.39 million). EPS 47.54p 
(37p). • 

subsidiary in the US, will establish a 
factory, m Orillia, Ontario. Canada, 
to manufacture and machine'jet 
engine rings, principally for Pratt 
and Whitney Canada. 

• SOUTHWEST RESOURCES 
has bought a 25 per cent interest in 
Arinfi Pacific, a listed , and recently 
reorganized Hong Kong company 
which is mainly involved in. the 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the Regulations of The Stock Exchange. 

A! 
Nationwide 

Building Society 
(Incorporated in England under the Building Societies Act 1874) 

Placing of £17,50<M>0012 per cent Bonds 
due 3rd February 1986 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council of The Stock Exchange. Listing 
Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extol 
Statistical Services. Copies may be obtained from Companies Announcements Office, 
PO. Box No. 119, The Stock Exchange, London EC2P 2BT until 29th January 1985 and 
until lilh February 1985 from: - 

Fulton Rickshaw Ltd., 
34-40 Ludgate Hill, 
London EC41VI7JT 

Laurie, Mil bank & Co., 
Portland House, . 
72/73 BasinghaH Street, 
London EC2V 5DP 

Rowe & Pitman, 
1 Finsbury Amme 
London EC2M2PA 

26th January 1985 

^ EXCEPTIONAL GROWTH OR 
HIGH INCOME, ITS YOUR OPTION 
A unique opportunity to corporate and private investors 
alike to participate in a major growth industry. 
£ Mw certified legal ownership of millionin servicing contracts with 
SeSi shiSSngointoiners builttothe over200,ntemabonulshtpptnghnas. 
highest specifications. # Varied investment programmes 
* Hicrii earning fully insured tangible which are snuctured to your indi- 
asse£ wfth low maintenance and vidual requirements, 
appreciation and a 15 year working ^ Tax-efficient U.S. DOLLAR income 

' from participation in international 

* Secure^^^^nagemwrt tra^.^EXCEPTION- 

of your JK^^e^management ALOPPORTUNTTYTOEARN EXCEL- 
10 year per- -LENT INCOME AND DIVERSIFY 

company with the best Y ^ YOUR CURRENT INVESTMENT 
formance record. PORTFOLIO ' ' 

* The Transco GrouP c'^^V^£3Q MINIMUM £10,000 INVESTMENT 
ages leasing assets in 

3 

Ltd.. 3 Cecil Court, tendon Rd., Enfield, Middlesex EN3 SDL 

Please sand.me full details without obligation. 

NAME:---;;-—- 
BLOCK CAPITALS _ 

ADDRESS: -—-- TELEPHONE 
___...HOME- _OFFICE- 

But Fcmutl was 8p better at Muirfiaad. the electronics 
156p on its meeting with the group, was also active ahead of 
Society oflnvestmem Analysts, expected results, rising 8p to 

Banks were particularly 176p. 
strong. National Westminster Sorer, which is now targeting 
rose 23p to 657p. Barclays F. H. Lloyd, the steel group 
Bank was 12p harder at 624p after selling its shareholding in 
and Lloyds Bank gained 12p to James Neill, the machine tool 
554p_ With both the Bank of group, put on I2p at 144p. 
Scotland and the Royal Bank of 
Scotland making progress, if at 
a rather more sedate pace, the 
only high street clearer to miss 

Wholesale Fittings, the elec¬ 
trical group, slumped 50p to 
270p as profits slipped by 2 per 
cent. 

T RECENT ISSUES J 

supply to and servicing of the oil 
industry in the Ear &st, including ACcn,Sjtw«.int5pOd(iso^ im 
mainland China. Southwest is am, HokSnss 25p on (i«oa) im 
acquiring 11 per cent or the interest £mwit t .JL2fS 
ihrouih E £4 million -purchase for CyptneCora Stodc WlOtJIOOj} 
cash and 14 percent in exchange for ios 
Southwest's existing Thai explo- tta«edto(W(7iai «-i 
ration interests. Southwest will om nra s£“i2 
finance the cash cost of the Kfa^rcknarSpOni^a) 143-2 
acquisition through a three-for-five Opomairtra(uaA)1cparnAM(S5m) M 
rights issue at 40p per share, to raise ^ ^ 190,ll 
just under £8 miltion- . 5K^^^Su?Su»2S| «« 
• BRITISH /BLOODSTOCK 
AGENCY: hdf-ycar to Sept30. SSSfflCaSa* 1 dll 
lntm, Z5p (ml). Figs, ra £000. UQawraftyi^iamSpompon) 2i»r 
Turnover 2,099 (1.845). Pretax puw m pwnei—a a tMaad 
profit .431 (396). Tax 216 (206). SacurSMa. * by Hnaar. 

-Minority-interest 33 (14). EPS 6.3p 

OMBSON PARK INDUS- * “WONSECURITIES:Half- 
lo ^ 3°- *"* 3.I25P. 

nUEh. In ms annual Statement, the Turnover ffiK £0001 1943 M5861 
chairman ays that the group's iSSTroft 1W «s£-TfaS 
recovery has been seriously in- na eps7d (7^0).'The 

2SS® success of group's competitive 

The demerging last May of 
Bowater mio Bowater Incor¬ 
porated, the North American 
palp znd paper producer, and 
Bowater Industries, the British 
holding company with paper, 
building product and service 
activities, seems to have done 
neither side any harm. 

Bowater Incorporated an¬ 
nounced its 1984 results 
yesterday and showed a heal¬ 
thy. 74 per cent increase in 
pretax profits on contimting 
operations to S11S.4 million 
(£103.7 million). The figures 
were much as expected. The 
shares added a few cents to 
S23V; from S235.*. compared 
with an opening price on Wall 
Street after the demerger of 
$18. 

Good demand for US paper 
products - Bowater Inc is the 
largest producer of newsprint 
in the US - caused a rise in 
operating income in the news¬ 
print division of 24 per cent to 
$83.2 million. Coated paper 
rose 69 per cent to $36.8 
million and pulp showed a 
massive recovery to S23.8 
million, against $5.1 million. 

Estimates for 1985 are for a 
continued though more modest 
increase in profits to $135 
million pretax or S3 a share 
fully diluted compared with 
$2.57. Wall Street analysis 
have been shading back their 
1985 estimates for paper and 
commodity product companies 
by anything from 10 to 50 per 
cent, because of the continued 
weakness in commodity prices 
and the strong dollar. 

Bowater itself mentioned the 
difficulties of the dollar in its 
pulp section, where 80 per cent 
of output is sold overseas, and 
pointed out the softening of 
pulp prices in the last quarter 
of 1984. 

Paper company shares, 
however, had a run-up on Wall 
Street over the past couple of 
weeks, after being out of favour 
in 1984. Despite the problems 
of the dollar and product 
prices. Bowater is viewed as 
sufficiently wen managed and 
with a good enough record lo 
ride out such difficulties. 

Meanwhile, its former Brit¬ 
ish parent's shares rose Ip to 
243p, close to their high for the 

year. Bowater Industries is 
expected to make 1984 profits 
of £39 million, against £27.5 
million in 1983. 

On paper the merger between 
Michael Page Partnership and 
Addison Communications is 
hard to fault. It brings tgeiher 
two young but high-flying 
USM companies operating in 
buoyant market places, yet 
complementary services. 

The common link is the 
British company fitrace direc¬ 
tor, who is generally the 
purchaseer of the services 
offered by both Michael Page 
and Addison. The former 
specializes in fi nan cal recruit¬ 
ment, the latter in corporate 
communication. 

Michael Page’s great strength 
is its lengthy client list. It has 
almost 1,000 highly prized 
clients, but has been unable to 
make the most of the list 
because of the limitation on the 
services which could be of¬ 
fered. Addison, however, has a 
wide range of services but a 
much smaller client base. Put 
the two organizations together 
and in theory the marketing 
opporlunites become limitless. 

The idea for the merger 
came from two clients com¬ 
mon io both companies who 
recognized the potential bene¬ 
fits which could accrue to the 
combined group. The empha¬ 
sis. though, must be on the 
word •'potential’*. 

The opportunities are clearly 
available to the new group to 
expand the existing businesses 
at a rate which would not have 
been possible as separate 
companies. However, it re¬ 
mains to be seen whether the 
combined management will be 
able to produce the results to 
match the hypothetical bene¬ 
fits. 

Both companies have been 
inspired by shrewd and ener¬ 
getic chairmen, - Mr Michael 
Page and Mr Steve Smith - and 
both rely for their success on 
the quality of their staff In 
businesses which are, therefore, 
dominated by personalities 
there must be a danger of a 
clash which could inhibit 
overall performance. 

The financial benefits of the- 
merger not filter through to the 
profit and loss account im¬ 
mediately. There should be 
some savings on central over¬ 
heads, and the combined group 
will be able to reduce its six 
London offices. 

However, there will be a 
period of consolidation while 
the merger is put in place. The 
new group could make £2.7 
million in 1985. against an 
estimated £2 million in 1984. It 
might be 1986 though, before 
profits truly reflect the impact 
of the merger. 

Sangers 
Few businessmen tagged with 
the City term “financier” are 
straightforward, sample souls; 
.after all, they work in a 
complex world, full of sutleties 
- or wrinkles, to use the 
American term - and must use 
highly technical means to 
achieve their ends. But Tom 
Whyte, well remembered for 
his role at Triumph Investment 
Trust which failed a decade 
ago, must rate as one of the 
more difficult money men to 
understand. 

His latest deal at Sangers - 
the purchase through a rights 
issue of the American cos¬ 
metics group Pavion - will cost 
him another £3.5 million in 
taking up part of his rights. It 
will cut his stake in Sangers 
from 48 per cent to 30 per cent 
and put the Pavion president, 
Mr Stanley Acker, in a strong 
controlling position at Sangers. 
Meanwhile the British com¬ 
pany will have only limited 
control over the progress of the 
US business. 

Not to put too fine a point 
on it, the impression is that Mr 
Whyte is taking something of a 
•‘flier’* on the future of 
Sangcrs/Pavion. He is even 
selling part of his new shares at 
a slight discount to Mr Acker, 
to provide the American with 
an initial 5.4 per cent stake in I 
the group. 

All this, of course, relies on, 
the ability of Pavion to 
maintain its growth rate. It still 
has only a small piece of the 
US cosmetics market, though it 
claims to be the number one in 
low-price cosmetics. 

Brazilian economists seek Hampton in 
to curb debt repayments £9mdeal 

contribution from the mining 
machinery operations will be 
affected. Short-term measures are 
being taken to minimise the 
consequences. 
• ROBERT HORNE GROUP: 
Mr Kcnnth- Horne, die chairman, 
reports that in the company’s first 
year as a publicly quoted company 
it has produced record results. The 
current year has also started well 
with all . subsidiaries showing 
Improvements on a year ago. The 
company is presently negotiating to 
purchase additional land adjacent to 
its headquarters which will allow ii 
to cater for further expansion. 
• TRANS-OCEANIC TRUST: 
Mr Ashley Ponsonby, the chairman, 
expresses doubts about the pros¬ 
pects for fliturc foils in British 
interest rates in the current light of a 
week currency and faltering oil 
process However, in his annual 
statement, he is more optimistic 
about other European economies 
and says there seems to be potential 
for capital appreciation in equities 
as well os in currencies like the 
Deutschmark. 

success ol group s compennve 
services, together with its policy of 
expansion through acquisitions. 

From Patrick Knight, S4o Paulo 
Economists preparing an debt “cannot be paid 

action plan for the incoming people’s hunger”, 
government of Senor Tancredo ,, ... „ 
Neves are reported to have “e J™1 ^ 
called for BraziTs interest ?rh?5 ^ 
payments to be capitalized. ,!L W^s7^nglon,, 
They believe it is not feasible 1££ on “ 
for Brazil to pay an amount - billion of 
between $11 and $12.5 billion rcsumc w 
(£99 and £112 million) this year Dankers- 
- equivalent to at least the Negotiations 
surplus in visible trade. week, with disa; 

Senor Neves has come out the spread a bo 
firmly against calling a mora- rate which Brazi 
toxiurn, which he says would bankers want 
invite intolerable reprisals by Brazil wants to 
creditors. But he also says the per cent 

ght, S4o Paulo Hampton Gold Mining. 

debt -cannot be paid with °lrU,^n- 
rwinlc'e hunner’’ 38.75 per cent stakes m 
pcop 66 * Centennial and Marathon, two. 

He will talk about the debt companies with which it has 
when he sees President Reagan been involved in seeking gold 
in Washington on February 3, and other minerals in a 400 
when talks on the renegotiation square mile area of north-west 
of $43 biltion of the $100 billion 
debt resume with New York 
bankers. 

Negotiations adjourned last 
week, with disagreements over 
the spread above the interest 
rate which Brazil is to pay. The 
bankers want 1.25 per cent; 
Brazil wants to pay less than 1 
per cent 

Colorado. 
The deal forms part of a 

restructuring of Hampton's 
interests in the project and will 
involve an outlay of around £9 
million. 

As part of the arrangement, 
Hampton will be able to 
nominate representatives to the 
boards of the two companies 

FREE PRIZE DRAW 

Wfe guarantee to turn £500of penny shares 
into £1,000in just six weeks, llll 
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Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank™.. 12% 
Adam & Company „ 12% 
Barclays ..  12% 
BCC1 _ 12% 
Citibank-Savings ~..t 12% 
Consolidated Crds _ 12% 
Continental Trust 12% 
CHoare&Co_ *12% 
Lloyds Bank_ 12% 
Midland Bonk_ 12% 
Nat Westminster...... 12% 
TSB_ 12% 
William sA Glyn’s 12% 
Citibank NA_ 12% 

* ? (to dooms on sums of under 
f laooo. tvk HOMO up M £30000. 
9Wk £30000 and over. t0<&%. 

\ ...— 

13th Jane 1885 we'll prove, 
conclusively, ihu U to *H1 paesSbleto double your 
money ta Just rix weeks by Unresting in penny shares. 

THE EXPERTS* EXPERT 
Stockmxrket Confidential (or SMC fix' abort) is e 

rather inanspicioun looking newa sheet which agent, 
hy first close post, ewety^Wednesday evening. 

Despite its innocuous appearance it is eagerly 
read on Thursdsy morning by a handftd of investors 
up and down the country 

Some of these mvestara wfflbe peofraaonal stork- 
brokets, heeds of industry and other leading financial 
experts. Between them they may control, litaally; 
millions of pound* 

Otben wlD be smaQen private Investots 
sometimes with os tittle as £600 or £UM0 with 
which to speculate. 

But what every reader of Stockmarket 
Confidential has in coaunnn is the desire to discover 
what is likely to happen on due stock market that 
earning week 

Bluntly they want to know which shares are 
going to go up, and which shores are going to come 
down. And they want to know why. 

THE SECRET OF 
INVESTMENT SUCCESS 

The only my to make money rathe i Lock market 
is ta have reliable advice and the ability to mow last, 
before the nord gets around and prices rocket. 

In Stockmarket Confidential we make buying 
and selling rseommendatioos, offer taand investment 
simlywB «id. mnatimptetaniofalL suggest me or 
owns "Hot Tips" far the week. 

If you haven't acted on our “Hot Tips* by 
Thursdsy lunchtime you’ve missed the boat - other 
SMC subscribers will ham already pushed prices tqx 

Youli discover that very often the best invort- 
menta axe the ‘benny shared... Samara Exploration, 
fir iwusweOj which rocketed from 12p to 52p in just 
42 days... Bollair Cosnrtirs from 22p to JCLOfiO... 
DoUanda Photographic from 27pto £3.23.. .just three 
examples from along listof recently succeraful"penny 
aharasT 

WHY YOU CAN ACT WITH 
SUCH CONFIDENCE 

R«gh week the editor of SMC choirs a private 

HOW WE WILL PROVE 
THE SEEMINGLY IMPOSSIBLE 

As we’ve already explained, we believe h is still 
regularly possible to double your money in os little os 
six weeks by trading in penny sham. 

In order to prove it we will enter you- name in 
our next Free Prize Draw which takes place on 

PROFIT RECORD 
SINCE 3rd OCTOBER 1984 

It's sB very well knowing what to lwy - the r—1 
sserct is louMtiag what to aeU. TUa la oor fall 
M asD" record aince the 3rd October 1984. Booafate 

Z«p jusp KM, 
JSp Jl% 

•Wp K% 
JOp Mr 196% 

I4ap 4ZSp 76% 
■sop Mr 66% 
Mr JBRte 09% 

LKp 2Mf 31% 
2J3p 7Z3P 217% 

-SSp Mr 72% 

UOp iMr 27% 
3Z8p U0p 24% 

J4p J*p 38% 

Shmtlppt'fc I 

AMOoPhUUar 

Hsspton Trmat 
B&OlatMwrtted 
Ca&dhy 

Cathn* Suras 
H— —JJUbbhs 
BysM Hauls 

HsynM PobHafciag 

List Hera* 

Wcatutastsraad 

Courtly Props 
PovcO Daltiya 
UnlUNi 9jjra| l 
Slod Grasp 

*AH poroentot* gshu allow for dsaliag coots. j 

30th April 1985, all you need to dob complete and 
noun the coupon below. 

If you win, you'll recriw £300 to spend or invest 
aayrajdease. 

Weld suggest that you invest it in any one of our 
■Hot Tina” for that week. Because if you do, and your 
£500 of shares aren't worth £1,000 fry 13th June 1985, 
we’ll make up the difference in cash. 

Thath right, weVe so confident that our advice 
is sound webritorathju JEMO wfflbe wcethXlJjeO in 
just six weeks! 

Everyone is welcxana lo enter this Free Prize 
Draw No purchase is necessary. Full rules on request. 

financial sperialiatepod mfivnratira. wilidatesnmcea. 
and diacuaa the latest Otywhiapw, At the end of the 
meeting they wiD have cncwenthe three hottest tips 
and decided whether or notto sell shares previously 
recommended. 

flfe guarantee that none iff these tips will he 
leaked by the SMC Editorial Board, or published, 
except in SMC. 

Without obligation 
PlSSMSOBdCK 
STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
Hmusdt Hood. LtfthKwrii. 
BomfontEsaox RMfi&PN 
h will eort you ntahte* to (fiseoeer ho« 
profitable me mfocmstiiiB in SMC ess be. 
Order your six free inoes sad eater ths 
Free Prize Dnwtodsyt 

Please enter me In the £1000 j 
Free Prize Drew 1 

Please sand me FREE I 

FREE CALCULATOR 
When you apply fir thia 

Free Trial offer we will also 
send you this superb pocket 
filwililir FREE. 

It’s yours to keep whethir 
you subscribe or not Very use- 
fill Ibr working out your Stock 
Market profits. 

SMC WEEKLY CONTENTS 
* One or mare “Hot Tips* - act by Thursday 

lunchtime before other subsaiberepoah up thepbees. 
* Portfolio monitor - watching shares already 

tipped^ investment analysis 

societies and pits. 
* Valuable inside information for longterm 

capital growth. 
As a subscriber you will be given a “Hot^Tip 

Hotline'’ phone number, so that if ynfoa away from 
borne on a Thiasday you can hear a summary of that 
weeks SMC 

FREE! SIX TRIAL ISSUES 
Of course, share prices can go down, as well as up. 

But we daft want you to risks penny of your own 
money until youfre convinced that you win make a 
profit by acting on out advice^ 

So if you return the completed delayed action 
standing gtderbdowt weH rush you the next axiaauea 
of SMC absolutely free. 

This way you can profit from our experts? 
invaluable advice for six whole weeks at no cost to 
youndC 

IfyouTre not convinced that the vital information 
which SMC contains is worth £144 a year, then just 
write to your bank and caned your bankert order 
before the payment date. 

SAVE £72! 
In addition to six free issues you I ) 

can also receive the balance of your firstV OSV"y 
yem subscription to SMC for just £72. 

But you wise enter by 5th February IS85. 

STOCKMARKET CONFIDENTIAL 
HainauBltoiid. T jute Hssth, Romford, Essex RMfl 5PN 

SEND BY 5th FEBRUARY 1885 

“““““"""I 
CAPS) _ NAME (CAPS)_ 

ADDRESS_ 

SIGNED_ 

TO:_ 

BRANCH/ADDRESS. 

A/C No (IF KNOWN) _ 

.BANKFLC 

I Please send me ¥REE 
Casio pocket calculator 
(ScftKritenastft 

I tfl decide to anbflczibe I will 
a nceheroyftivtjwrisi&scriptMa bring my membershlp to Stodmtriu* Confidential and debit J 
I for Just £72. SM97 PtfwaccoMt«c«»riia^ | 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 26 1985 

If you're not a member of your employer’s pension 
scheme, you could end up relying only on the state 
pension. 

Doing something about your retirement NOW 
makes all the difference. 

For example, if you're aged 29, a Hill Samuel Life 
Personal Pension Account could provide a Projected 
Fund at age 65 of over JE.250,000* for a gross 

contribution of JL 50 per month. 
Even at the current basic rate of income tax relief, 

you would be paying a mere £35 per month. But by 
delaying the start of your plan by just one yearyoucould 
reduce your Projected Fund by more than £,25,000^ 

Hill Samuel Life has a Personal Pension Account to 
suit you and your requirements.Ta!k to Hill Samuel Life 
and make worries about your future a thing of the past 

Filling in the coupon will put you under no 

obligation. 
But, of course, the sooner you act the more we can 

offer you. 
* Assuming 12 per cent per annum unit price growth rate 

To: Hill Samuel Investment Services Limited, ^2® 
NLA Tower, 12-16 Addiscom be Road, Croydon CR 9 6 BR i 
I would like to talk to Hill Samuel about a Persona) Pension Account | 

SAVINGS PENSIONS 

The money 
shop 

reappears 

Budget threat to tax 
fstl0Z. 
y. '2- ‘ ... 

?n the early-seventies, when a 
former Conservative adminis¬ 
tration was promoting greater 
competitiveness in financial 
services (remember Compe¬ 
tition and Credit Control), a 
rash of new-styie Money Shops 
sprang up. They alt but 
disappeared in the financial 
collapse of 1974. but proving 
that there is no such thing as an 
original idea. R. J- Temple, the 
investment adviser, has un¬ 
veiled “the UK's first high 
street savings and investment 
shop of its kind" in Glasgow. 

Save and Invest shops - the 
Glasgow opening is the first of 
several planned by R. J. Temple 
- will open six days a week 
offering “a comprehensive 
range of savings and investment 
services". 

Mr Jeffrey Deans, previously 
a regional investment manager 
for R. J. Temple, will be 
running the Glasgow Save and 
Invest shop. 

The new shop is at 161 Hope 
Street in central Glasgow. 

Gearly. anyone who has not 
taken out a'personal pension 
plan and is eligible to do so 
should act before March 19. If 
the Budget does abolish some or 
ail of the generous tax reliefs on 
personal pension contributions, 
those that sign up with a. regular 
premium plan before the Budget 
should keep their'' privileges 
intact - as did those. who 
scrambled into unit-linked and 
endowment savings -life-assure 
ance plans at ibis time last year. 

Higher rate taxpayers should 
also be looking . at . pension- 
mortgages - the increasingly 
popular and tax-efficient way of 
fijnding Both your home loan 
and your eventual pension. 

The principle of the pension 
mortgage is quite simple, and 
similar in many ways to an 
endowment mortgage. You pay 
interest only on the home loan - 
at a slightly higher rate than the 
straightforward repayment. But 
you take out a pension policy 
maturing when the loan is 
repayable. 

The mortgage is pitched to 
run to retirement when the 
capital is paid off using the tax- 
free lump sum that can be 
commuted under Inland Rev- 

HIGH RATE TAXPAYERS 
Produce tax free returns from your investments. 

For details of a personal investment 
management service Contact:. 

CJ. How, Financial Consultant, 
3 Beaufort-Buildings, Spa Road, 

Gloucester GLl XXB. 
0452-503950 

UnWrfi^Vriniliun^^Srrmirll^iUfnntaeiitfnvn. 
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hose time has come. 
THE RIGHT AREA 

Important developments are 
taking place on the Stock Markets of 
Continental Europe 

In many countries there has 
been a fundamental reassessment of 
the role and value of share investment 
as a means of financing industrial 
development As a result many new 
companies have been encouraged to 
seek quotations, and there has been 
a dramatic increase in international 
interest in European markets. Already 
Europe accounts for about 95% of 
the total value of world stock markets 
-and it is expected that this propor¬ 
tion will increase rapidly over the 
years ahead. 

performance of Henderson American 
Smaller Companies Trust which Smaller Companies Trust which 
has achieved growth over the 
6 years since its launch in 1978. 

At Henderson we believe the 
time is right to invest in the smaller 
companies of Europe and we are 
now Launching a new unit trust to 
enable you to do just that 

THE RIGHT IDEA 

THE RIGHT MANAGERS 

The objective of Henderson 
European Smaller Companies Trust 
is to achieve above average growth 
through investment in the snares of 
companies quoted on the stock- 

If you share our view that 
Henderson European Smaller 
Companies Trust is an idea whose 
time has come you can invest at die 
fixed launch offer price of 50p per 
unit simply by returning the appli¬ 
cation form below, together with your 
cheque either directly to the managers 
or through your professional adviser 
by Friday, 15th February 1985. 

You should remember however 
that the price of units in a unit trust 
and the income from them can go 

regard your investment as long term. 
•offer lo offer basis net income reinvested to 2/1/85 

THE RIGHT OPPORTUNITIES 

A fundamental consequence 
of these.changes is that the shares of 
many more small companies are now 
auoted on Europe's stock markets. 
And in several countries local equiv¬ 
alents of our Unlisted Securities 
Market have been developed specifi¬ 
cally to help smaller companies come 
to the market 

Such companies often oper¬ 
ate in technologically advanced 
industries and because of their si2e 
.tend to be relatively free from ex¬ 
ternal interference and to be able to 
continue to work on high profit 
margins. Elsewhere in the world. 

annua) yield will be 10%. 
The trust will be managed by 

the same team that manages over 
£23 billion of investors' funds and 
which has an outstanding track record 
of international investment per¬ 
formance. The Henderson European 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

increase in value of 486%* over the 
last 10 years. At the present time, the 
Group currently has over £70 million 
invested in Continental Europe 

The managers plan to spread 

i%\ a11 tkl 11 itHkl [Wl I 

greater than av 
clearly insteno 

re growth-a fact 
y die long term 

the Financial Tunis. 
Trustee: Midland Bank Trust Co. Limited. 119 Old 
Broad Street. London ECCM1AQ. 
Managers: Henderson Unit Trust Management 
Limited. 26 Finsbury Square. Lundun EC2A IDA. 
Reio'surrd Office: Finsbury Square. London 
EC2A IDA Reffisiratiofi Number: P56263 England. 
A member of the Unit Trust Association. 

nent Limited, 
Road. 

I/We wish to buy . 

j| Telephone 01-638 575Z 

| .. 
w Surname (Mr/Mre/Miss). 

t/We enclose remittance of£...._.. ...payable 
to HendCTSon Unit Thist Management Limited 

This offer will close 15lh February 1985. I 
.After the dose of tbit off**, units wQl be ■ 
available at Ibe daily quoted price. 
If there are joint applicants cadi must sign and R 
attach names and addresses separately. I 

I Broker Stamp: 

-First Namefe). 

Signahiretsl- 

oauHa 

Henderson/The Investment Managers. 

enue rules, leaving the ongoing 
pension entitlement intact. You 
have to leave a residua] pension 
of at least three times the - 
commuted lump sum. You can. 
of course, fund the pension to 
leave you tax-free cash over and' 
above the amount required to 
pay off the mortgage. 

■There are a- number of lax 
advantages. Anyone who is self- 
employed .or .in. mon-pension- 
able employment is eligible.for 
fuil ■ lax relief on. the pension 
contributions. It is worth 
remembering that there is now 
no tax relief on new endowment 
mortgages. The money invested 
in a personal pension fund rolls 
up tax free - unlike insurance 
company funds 

This means, effectively, that 
it takes less gross contribution 
to create the capital required to 
pay off the loan if you take the 
pension, as opposed to the 
endowment mortgage route. 

The table demonstrates how 
lax-efficient a pension mortgage 
can be for the higher rate payer. 
The net cost of funding both 
mortgage and pension for the 50 
per cent taxpayer is lower than 
the amount paid by the basic 
rate taxpayer on his or her 
repayment mortgage, which 
frankly seems unfouv The 
figures for • lump-sum and 
pension entitlements are based 
on an anticipated growth rate of 
10 per cent a year. 

Surprisingly, the pension 
offices say there has not been an 
enormous demand for the 
pension mortgage despite its 
obvious attractions. ■ 

Save & Prospers Mr David 
Butcher says; “We have to be 
careful who we sell to. Really 
it's for the self-employed paying 
higher rate tax on a: fairly steady 
income. It certainly isn't for 
everyone." 

Mr Peter Duplock at Legal & 
General shares-the view. ^One 
problem is that we don't really 
know how the Budget will affect 
the pension mortgage. 'If the 
Chancellor decides to/tax - the 
commuted lump-sum, it • is 
clearly going to mean that the 
individual will have to make 
higher contributions to achieve 
that objective. The same thing 
applies if he makes the pension 
investment funds pay tax 
internally." 
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Mr .Dennis Gamester of 
Schroder -says; “In view of aH. 
the uncertainty, we haven't 
been pushing pension mort¬ 
gages. But we do believe that if 
people are thinking of doing 
something anyway, they are not 
going to lose out by doing it 
before the Budget,’- 

Most building societies will 
accept a pension mortgage. You 
can enquire there, or go to an 
insurance broker or an account¬ 
ant. Some building societies, 
like the Abbey National, will 
accept only with-profits pension 
plans, but not unit-finked. All 
the building societies will insist 
on. dealing with a life office ot 
which they approve. 

With your mortgage on.the 
line as well a your comfort in 
old age you should be doubly 
concerned about comparative 
performance, too. 

. The table shows the best 
performing unit-linked and 
with-profits plans over the last 
jive years. 
; Investment Managers Target 
soars head and shoulders above 
all rivals in the.pensions field 
coming, once again, top .of the 
performance league table in the 
Money Magazine an n ual survey 
of personal pensions. 

A £50O-a-year premium paid 
into. Target's managed pension 

fund would produce a fund of 
£6.771 over five years which 
would buy an annual pension of 
£908 a year. Target's nearest 
rrvaL London & -Manchester 
Investment Trust Pension Fund 
would have shown a fond--of 

Top five unit-finked funds . - - 

£500 annual premium paid 
for live years. 

• • - - 
fund at 

retirement 
£' 

Target Managed 
London & Manchester 
■ Investment Trust 
M&G American 
M&G Personal Pension 
M&G Equity 

6,77* 

.5,574 
' 5,193 
' 5,174 

4,946 

-Top five with-profits po fictes ." 

£500 annual premium paid ' - 
. ••• .for.fiveyears . • . 

. fond at 
retirement 

- £ 

Scottish Mutual - 
.Scottish Widows 
Yorkshire-General 
Friends Provfdenr. 
Scottish Amicable . 

4,824 
4,718 
4.613 
4.602 
4^42 

£5,557 buying a pension/of 
£774. 

-_ Mr;Niall Sweeney, editor of 
Money Magazine, said; “The 
difference between the-Target 
fund and the worst -performer. 
M-. &' G Property, which. 
produced afund and pension of 
under-. half Target's -payout 

. would make: a.very substantial 
difference -to people's standard 
of living inretiremenL.”' 
- Fears.oTa Budget cutback in 
tax reliefs on personal-pension 

.plans, have precipitated a rush 
to buy and the insurance 
companies which market these 
schemes are cashing in on the 
rush. 

“The trouble is, personal 
pensionschemes are sold 
without the "buyer.having any 
means- of comparing benefits 
with what may be available 
from-other companies,'* said Mr 
Sweeney; ■ arid - added: “The 
survey highlights the import¬ 
ance of picking the right 
pension scheme, If you. are sold 
the wrong, one, it could mare 
than halve, -your income in 
retirement" ... 

Copies of the February issue 
of Money Magazine, containing 
die personal pensions survey 
can be obtamod-ffom 8a West 
Smiihfidd, London EC1A 9JR. 
Price £1.50including postage. 
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MALE AGED 40 - £30,000 LOAN OVER 25 YEARS 

PENSION MORTGAGE REPAYMENT MORTGAGE LOWrGftST ENDOWMENT 
MORTGAGE 

» IZASttW’i 
> XV?- ie-- :* 
! r 

Interest rate 13^5% Interest rate 13% Interest rate 13.25% 

Tax rate 30% 50% Tax rate i". Tax rate . . 30%: 50% 

Gross monthly interest - 331.25 331J25 Gross rrvjnthly repayment- 341.ttT^341.10 ' Gross monthly Interest--.-. - 
Net monthly interest 231.88 165.62 Net monthly interest -f. ■231-88 -r 165.63 
Pension contributions gross 84.74 84.74 Endowment premium . . 49.70 49.70 
Pension contributions net 
Total net monthly cost 

59.32 
291.20 

4237 
207.99 Net monthly cost 243.60 178.60 Total Net montWy^ost .. 281^8 21533 

Tax-free benefits ■ 30,000* 30,000* Residual benefits nonerloan repaid Eventual benefits:-.• x#'- 
Annual pension 9,491 9,491 -Tax-freeforhp sqm-;—. 

'used to repay loan hhmh . '£30.000 used fo rept&ksan . '5&S1 
v'.J 
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CHELTENHAM GOLD ACCOUNT APPUEDRATE EFFECTIVE ANNUAL RATE-1 Gf?0SS EQUIWUfl^ ANNUAL RAIE 

£1,000 

OR | Pi 
MORE UNN 

CHELTENHAM GOLD 
MONTHLY INTEREST ACCOUNT 

aoo; a38' 1340 

You'll find Cheltenham Gold at your neeirest C&G 
branch. If thatk not convenient you can operate your'' 
account from home, post free, with our Gold byPbst 
service. 

Stay ahead. Invest in Cheltenham Gold today 

Kfc 
"i®ornDc 

r Cheltenham Goldi I TO: Cheltenham & Gloucester Building Society PO Box l?4 
FREEPOST Cheltenham, Gfos.GL53 7PW. ^ ^ Il/Ws enclose &  -to open a Gold By Pos* Account 
(Minimum SI ,000 Maximum S30DOO. Joim Account S60 000) IlASfe enc k>se S-to open a Gold Monthly Jntoest Account 
By Post. (Minimum S5.000, Maximum £30,000. Joint Account £60 000}. 

ID Please send more details. 1 

• Full Name (s) Mr/Mrs/Miss. 

i Address- 

BLKKCAPrWtfl 
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FAMILY MONEY , 1 
Cheapest loan 
■nj* week has seen a rash of* 

asessssrss 
skcsS- seme. ■ ,mer®ai rates wm 

momlSK 010 
raised its mortgage rae toi5?i»«*as 

SSSsSS^^^ 

Sterns 

McnttJy repaymontsan a £20.000 toan®' 
S)EL-JP*1® from NatioBwiae ana 
W uSKf**1 wort out at E169.80 

-sstAffisssa*""-,- 
charging 14 per cenL * 

^■agsgsaBaa-j- 
sSSSS^Sh?- 
sssssb?S^F ^"®ff?rd *» higher inter^tfates^ 
There no queues, and you can 
generally borrow up to the maximum. 

Armchair banking 
Bank of Scotland customers can now 
pay regular bills and carry out a range of 
bamking transactions from the com ran of 
an armchair. The home banking system 
launched by Bank of Scotland this week 
hnks customers to the bank through 
British Telecom's Prestei netwotk. Apar 
from subscribing to Prestei, customers 

only need a television and a special 
keyboard or home computer 

oj ’he attractions ol the service, 
for which the bank charges £2.50 a 
™ih. is tne now investment account. 

competitive rates ranging frcm 
“Pwwnf below base rata fat present 12 
per cem} on bums under £1.000to 1 per 

S?!?" 0,1 sum® o* ««*• man £2^00. 
with rh^horne banking system 

customers can switch money easily 
®«2"«e*» account* by punching in 
instructions on their keyboards, thereby 
“£»"■ *hey do not have money lying 
jaw w .heir current account whan it could 
be earning interest.. 

Drink survey 
fnsurv®y of ed-jits in me Irish Republic, 
carried out on behalf of an international 
insurance company. Ansvar. reveals that 

r-eariy a third 0t adults in me Republic 
say they never prink alcohol, compared 
w<1’'on'V 12 per cenl in Britain. 

The conclusion reached by Ansvar, 
insurers specializing in policies for non- 
arinrters. was mat me Irish were a better 
"sk man Sr.-tens The alternative. of 
course. ccuid be mat British mterviowecs 
were more open than their Insh 
counterforts 

Credit cards guard 
As fraud associated with credit cards 
continues so increase a company caned 
Credit Card Sentinel is offering high 
speed notification or lost and stolen 
credit cards. Tne service costs E6 a year 
and includes computer registration of 
credit, cheque and cash cards, besides 
mstam notification to the issuers when a 
card is lost, it also offers a degree of 
protection against fraudulent use. a £200 
emergency each fund and a replacement 
care service. 

The company claims to have 
expanded m international membership 
by 4CO per cent during the fast two years. 
H has been operating for 16 years, and 
now has more than t .5 million clients 
worldwide, with 14.5 million credit cards 
registered. The company ns endorsed by 
more than 260 credit card issuers. 
Details can be obtained from Credit Card 

Sentinel, 250 High Street. Croydon. 
Surrey. CRQ InF. (Tot 01-688 8866). 

Divorce tax guide 
A free booklet puBtwwdpy form right ft 
Cox. the matrimonial lawyer*, could 
come in handy for anyone embroiled in 
the problems of divorce. Tax and 
Ovorc$, which foffowa the lame 
company as A Stmpt* Qvk3* to Drvorca 
published 9 few months ago. seta out to 
explain the financial impficabon* off 
divorce w plato language. Though It is not 
intended u a do-lt-youreelf guide It could 
help people understand the tax Iowa 
involved before cwneubing aokeftora end 
accountants. 
The booklet explain* ways of avoktingon 
unnecessary amount of tax. This can 
both lighten the weight of meintenance 
payments end provide more Income for 
divorced women who may have children 
to look after. 

Both booklets are available free from 
Kenwright ft Cox. 38 Chancery Lone, 
London WC2A 1 EL- (Tel: 01-2420872). 

Retirement advice 
Pre-rebremeM; ooureai ore being 
arranged by Commercial Union at its 
training contra at JDouces Manor, West 
Mining in Kant Mr Paul Hffl. of Paul m 
Associates, who nms the course for 
Commercial Union, said: ‘'Many people 
fear retirement as the time when they are 
cast aside. But this should not be the 
cose. Property approached, retirement is 
another career -a career of Hvlng that 
can be even more fuHWng, that can offer 
as much, if not more, than a person's 
working Me-" 

Topics covered during thiihrse-day 
residential course tncJude retirement 
issues In perspective, paid work, self- 
employment, starting your own business, 
voluntary work educational Ideas, 
creative use of leisure time, financial 
planning and a host of other subjects. 

A regular schedule of courses starting 
late next month has bean set up and 
details are available from Mr Ray Money, 
Commercial Union, St Helens. 1 
Undershaft. London EC3P 3130. (Tele: 01 
2837500). 

David Lise Called in to improve 
trusts' record 

Chieftain's new chief 
Good new* for uni: holders m Chieftain 
frusta: with the takeover of Chieftain by 
the Baltic group, Mr David Uss. formerly 
with the Targot Group, is to take up the 
rems as investment director. 

investment performances of Chieftain 
trusts so far con only be described as 
dismal, with Chieftain funds near the 
bottom of every sector. Chieftain Smarter 
Companies Is 67th of 92 UK Growth 
Trusts over the past 12 months; Chioftnn 
income and Growth and Chiefut-n H*gn 
income, 56m and Bist of 81 funds; 
Chie 1 tain Gilt and Fixed interest twentieth 
of 34 trusts; Chieftain Basic Resources 
tnirtiem of 30 commodity funds; Chieftain 
intern a tionaJ and Chieftain Global 
Recovery 74th and 61st respectively of 
77 international funds; Chieftain 
American sixtieth of 65 US trusts: 
Chieftain For Eastern 26th ol 33; and 
Chieftain Australian eleventh of 12 
Australian funds. 

ft Should not be too cfiffirj't for Mr Lfes 
to improve on mat sort of track record, 
so mvostorc should hang on to their 
units. 

Guaranteed Bond 
TlawAoatirBnor Society is offering a 
five-year Guaranteed Bond which can 
provide either income or capital growth, 
it yields 9 per cent a year net of base rote 
tax (equaling 12.86 per cent gross). 

With a nuramum investment of £l TWO 
and a maximum of £60,000 it is available 
re anyone aged between 20 and 80. An 
investment of £5,000 wd provide an 
income of £450 each year for five years 
with the initial investment returned at 
maturity. Alternatively, the investor con 
choose re take no income and receive 
£7,793 when the bond matures. Details 
can be obtained from Time Assurer:?? 
(Teh 061-624 7299). 

Advice for investors 
Everyone seems keen to woo the smart 
private investor, and barely a day goes 
by wchttJt some institution announcing a 
new service or product aimed at this 
market. 

Delortte Haskins ft Sells, the 
international accounting firm, has just set 
up a Personal Financial Planning D.visicn 
to provide not only tax advice but a 
comprehensive financial planning service 
ter directors and senior executives, 
professional partnerships, owner- 
managed businesses. Uoyds 
underwriters and landowners. 

Service wW be available throughout 
the UK and Channel Islands from London 
and 13 company offices including 
Birmingham, Liverpool. Manchester, 
Edinburgh and Bradford. 

Advice on tax. business expansion 
schemes, share options, tax shatters, 
retirement planning, estate planning and 
general investment are offered. "We now 
nave 130 partners and staff working in 
Personal Financial Planning, including 70 
m London", said Mr Malcolm Ridley, who 
will head the new division. 

Fu3 dateiis from CelciKo Haskins ft 
Sails, PO Box 207 126 Queen Victoria 
Street. London £C4 a jx. (Tei. 01-23S 
65CQL 

Savers offer 
A new commission-free regular savings 
scheme is on offer from Brown Shipley 
Fund Management, the unit trust and 
portfolio management am ot the 
merchant bank. 

Unlace many other schemes. Brown 
Shipley is p3ymg no ,comrai33ton to 
satesmen who promote it all payments 
throughout the scheme s Me win benifit 
from a bonus unit allocation ot 3 per cent, \ 

Savers can invest in any of the nine 
Brown Shipley unit trusts at a mmumum 
£20 a month. Lump sum additions can be 
made, ana as soon as £259 accumulates 
in one fund, contributions can be diverted 
to another. "The absence at 
intermediaries' commission and the 3 per 
cent bonus ensures a high level of 
investment lor each contribution . Paul 
Talbot managing director of BSFM. 
points out. 

Over the past year Brown Shipley 
funds have turned m respectable it not 
dazzling performances, with most tunes 
settling in the middle ot the league 

Full details from Brown Shipley & Co 
Ltd. Rock wood House. 9/17 Perry mount 
Road. Haywards Heath, Sussex. (Tei 
C4A4 458144) 

Home loans at 10% 
Buyers of ar, Algrey home will have their 
mortgage rate fixed at 10 per cent for the 
first 12 months, a big discount on the 13 
per cent and more than some building 
societies are charging. 

As wen as the frozen home loan rate, 
discounts o! up io £2,590 on earty 
exchange cl contracts and 100 per cent 
loans are available Further information 
frcm; Mr Ray Aitsop. Sales Manager. 
Algrey Homes, la South Street. 
Horsham, West Sussex RH!-a2 1 EL. {Tel: 
0403 51961 j. 

HOME REPAIRS 

Guaranteed 
protection 
plan hailed 

Guaranteed Treatments Protec¬ 
tion Trust, aimed at protecting 
house holders having work 
done on damp proofing and 
wood preservation, was told 
this week by Sir Gordon Borne, 
Director General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing. that its scheme was a step 
in the right direction. 

He added: “There is still 
some wa> to go, both in 
protecting the consumer and in 
restoring consumer confidence 
in the industry." 

For a year 20-ycar cover 
against a company going bust 
and dishonouring its guarantee 
on work done has been offered 
by members of the Trust, set up 
by the British Wood Preserving 
Association and the British 
Chemical Damp Course Associ¬ 
ation. Out of the two associ¬ 
ations' 240 overall membership 
130 are Trust members so far. 

The Trust has taken out 
actual insurance cover for three 
tears, largely it says because of 
the impracticality in the in¬ 
surance market of taking out 
cover for a longer period. It 
intends to renew the cover and 
aims to stand by the promise of 
20 years protection partly 
through insurance and partly by- 
building up its own trust fund. 

Derek Harris 

10.5% 
MET 

Dopooit Accounts 

W Minimum Ctoo at m* maulin' non*. 

* Im* ortHin drpa'iH 
* FttM rain 

Write to 

CALCULUS FINANCE 
•Ufimod deomit turn 
CWcuium F nuuico l* LC 

FrxrKHI. Hltfum Ferrrrt 
WrtUnuborouoh NN9 KBH 

Tefetmone iMSXi iiUOO.TO 

CHOOSING A UNIT TRUST 
There are now over 500 authorised Unit Trusts available. .Our 
expertise, knowledge of markets & research facilities can assist in 
achieving the returns you require. We shafl be pleased to provide 
you with our current investment recommendations without charge. 

FREE COW OF INFLUENTIAL. W INVESTOR NEWSLETTER 

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
Unrt Trust Aomscxy Swvca 
SB, Royal YoiV Crescent 
Clifton. Bristol 0S6 4JP 
0272 741309 

Capital available 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

......ttb 

IntormeSOn raquradQ MCOME □ QROWTVf 

C0NTAINERW0RLD SERVICES LTD 
HIGH INCOME PLAN 

.PAID ANNUALLY (Monthly/six monthly terms avaflabte) 

Minimum Investment £2,250 
Containeiwortd Services Ltd based in Southampton 
manage and operate a first class world wide container 
leasing service to foe shipping Industry and spec la tee in 
providing Investors with a High Fixed income wtfo security^ - 

For full details of the High Income Pfan (NOW RNCORPORAI- 
ING NEW CAPITAL REPAYMENT OPPORTUNITY) complete and 
return the coupon today. «*#«*«*, <#*4^50 tom s 10 is yw*. 

f r~yl fl (i n CONFAINSRWORIO SERWCCS UMlTED 
/ / 25 Queen's Terrace, Southampton SOI 1BG 
I I Fl h fl fl Tel 0703 335322 or Office 
l *—/ J l l—V—u - Ot 499 5591 24 hf service 

Please send me by return del ails of your High Faed Income Plan. 

I ADDRESS 

Te) No. (work)---tnomej---1-- -i 
CONTAINERWORLD SERVlCFS UMITED FREEPOST SOUTHA>^N_SOT1Bl>J 

contractual rate 

10.2 0% iTcompo u ndecgm^ntiilv 
9.99% it cdrnpountied;tidf-year\y 

7,otl«'“S'fetSwKiw The™is 
'SSSSSSSSSSSS^A voure 

ttSIS SfUlSfSSSSSSSi snd send S chM" 

SdSSfor further 
- peckham BiriWlng Society, vst mo wes 
Wn^crayiaw House, . Basic Rat* may wry 

•• NfjS1? 1 ion Assets exceed 
temifrag BeckenfrMitiKent am tew ^28 miaon 

L°ndon SE,5-58R 
□ Phase send me further cietads ^ pfedchan super-share 
□ 1 «»*2*¥E2SirftowsSrto that this investment can 

nodr, 

jVdieque is erscJosed.. 

«0 

m 

:2k 

* 
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ij-im.:?!* • ;-v. • 
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If youYe not at Abbey 
y » 

you 

Just £100 gets you started! 
No-one can afford to throw money away these days. Only 

Abbey National offers you the chance to get up to a higher 
level of interest for as little as £100. Small wonder that over 
1 million Abbey National Seven Day Accounts have been 

opened..; 

No notice over £2,500 
"Vou can deposit between £100 and £30,000 (£60,000 for 

joint accounts). You give seven days’ notice to withdraw (its 
surprising how few demands cant wait seven days). And, if 
you leave £2,500 in, we don’t even need that notice. Interest 
(8.75% net p.a. from 1st February) is credited half-yearly, 
and if left to compound in the account, the effective annual 
rate is even better, working out at 8.94%. . 3 

Use the coupon. Or come to your local branch. A I 
Its time for you to come on in to Seven Day level! J 

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY, ABBEY HOUSE, BAKER STREET, LONDON NWI6XL jJBSjk A 

[fi*7556= •94%=f*J*77% 
MTcrm-Tiu VNMhLP.TL Or vNj.M-i.at 
UUHU BO u.111.-. K..r 
TL.CU IN ftXI T 
MHMlittllU' 

To; Dqx. 7.DM. .Abbey National Building Saoety, FREEPOST, United Kingdom House, 

180 Oxford Street. London WlE 3YZ. | ^ 

I/\Ve enclose a cheque num^rrd---—- ■ 
. m tv mvosiod in a SeiTir Djn1 Account at mv/our L. 

local branch in— ---;-;-=---- 
'■ Please send i.te fulldetailv and an application card 
Minimum investment £100 Max unum £3u.00U per person. £60.000joint account. JgX 
IrXVe understand that with draarals can be made at any nmc. subject to my/our having given (3g| 

7 da vs' wntten notice (no nonce or charge provided a balance ol £2.500 remains after S|||| 

vjtitficavi'%1). _ t , 
IAVe underhand that the above me applies from 1st February and may vary. 

Full name(s) Mr/Mre/Miss-----Tm I® 

Signaturefsl—-----—Llatc 

ABBEY NATIONAL 
SXVENWOf ACCCRJNT 
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FAMILY MONEY 

US wins experts’ vote as 
The Times Unit Trust Competition 1985 

1. Competitors are Invited to use their skin and judgement to select three UK 
authorised unit trusts (not offshore funds) in existence as at January 1985 which 
they beSeve wS outperform all others during 1985. 

2. Competitors will be required to make a first second and third choice, hut the 

te '-r:5v ■■ 

3 Vital Questions to answer 
before Budget Da}; March 19. 
L Are you aware that under current legislation 
the size of your tax-free retirement nest egg is 
restricted by Parliament? 

winner will be the competitor whose first choice Is the best performing unit trust 
I Second and third chdcea wfH bo taken Into account only in the evert ofa tie. in the 

event of there stffl being more than one winner the tie-bresker will be Invoked. 

3. Entries wit) be fenited to one per person and must be made on official entry 
forms printed in 77» Times. Photocopies are not acceptable. 

4. Opening prices wi be those published on Friday. February 1 1985. Casing 
prices will be those of Tuesday. December 31st 1985- 

5. in me event of unit trusts merging, final performance will be calculated as 
performance to the date of merger, plus performance of the merged trust to the end 
of the competition period 

6. Performance wff be monitored by Planned Savings'Magazine and Is based on 
an offer to offer price basis, net income reinvested. 

7. Entries must be received by Thursday 31 January, at the office of The Times. 

. &. Proof of posting wSI not be accepted as evidence of receipt 

9. Employees of News internattonaJ. Timas Newspapers, and their famffies are 
not eligible to enter. 

2. Did you know that the Chancellor is 
rumoured to be considering taxing this sum in 

the future? 

10. The editors' decision in al matters is final and no correspondence win be 
entered into. 

ENTRY FORM 

3. Are you aware that a new Pension tZAnt 
‘Extra Cash’Account can provide up to J r/0 
more tax-free cash than existing plans... and with 
the full support of the Inland Revenue? 

Please rush me details of how I can boost my tax-free 
nest egg on retirement by up to 54%. 

Telephone number.-——--—_ 

The unrt trust I believe w« perform best In 1965 is: 

First eftotae: 1 ———--—- 

Time Assurance ^sssssf] i a_ 

America is number one for Jamie Berry (left): “The best vain 
for Charles Fry: Hedging his bets with M & G American Rea 

101,400”. r ' ; 

America is still the most • Both Mr Jamie Berry and Mr “No marioet will be capable ■with Gartmore Hong Kong.Th e 
popular choice for malting peter Hargreaves have opted for ofa sustained upward'move last panellist who chose a Hong 
profits in the coming year with North America as a first choice, without a lead from America Kong fimd^did badly and^lost 
five of the nine trusts chosen by “This .is the third consecutive aod we prefer to.irivestin areas .his place.. “Gartmore Hong 

Send this coupon now (no stamp needed} for lull details without 
obligation tor Time Assurance Society FREEPOST. Oldham OU JYA, or 
telephone (061)62*7299. _ 

| Occupation:_ Date of Birth; 

Time Assurance Society One of the largest Friendly Societies with 

I Category (Please tick appropriate line) 
1 General Q 2 Professional Adviser n 3 Under 18 years n 

Tie Breaker.! estimate that the value of £100 Invested in me unit trust of my first 
choice woi be worth £_(net income reinvested} on Tuesday, December 31 at 
1985. 

Send your completed entry form ta Times Newspapers LML, TO Box 7, New 
Printing House Square, Grays inn Road, London WC1X 8E2L To arrive not later 
then Thursday 31st January 1365. 

PLEASE MARX YOUH ENVELOPE-UNTT TRUST COMPETITION. 

America is still the most 
- popular choice for making 
...... profits in the coming year with 

five of the nine trusts chosen by 
our pgjjgj gf experts for 

1985 Times Unit Trust Compe- 
.*»H,***t •titioD **“8 invested in the 

StESSSS 
Not all the experts have put 

td^ to Box 7, New America in first place — 
. To arrive not later although all four have included 

an American trust in their 
!R selections. 

-This is the third consecutive arid we prefer to invest tn areas 
year we have made an Ameri- when shares are less highly 
can fund our first choice”, Mr rated than in- the : United 
Hargreaves- said. -This year we Kingdom and Japan. BeSt value 
have chosen a new small fund for money 
which is bring managed by an also favour 
insurance company. Sun His seco 
Alliance, which runs funds with hrimer Em 
many millions of pounds in rite - Henderson 
United States. third place. 

MWe believe that lower - Most di 

for money is America and we 
also favour Europe.” - : 

Kong fundAdid-badly and^lost 
his place. “Gartmore Hong 
Kong gives total exposure, to a 
markri with considerable scope 
for profit Property prices are 
finnmgi-thterest rates falling, 
political stability is assured mid 

His second choice is Oppen- the residents work as hard as 
hrimer European Growth with. 
Henderson North American in 
third place. 

- Most daring of the • three 

ever”.. 

interest rates and die likely cut panellists is Mr Charles Fry, 
in defence spending will help who has taken a big- gamble 

Time Assurance Society One or the Invest Fzieiufly societies with i 
issco exceeding £100,000.000. ___ _____ tlJWI,r | 

ACADEMY 
Private Managed Fund Launched 11th June 1984 

This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe for or to purchase any securities 

CONNOISSEUR WINES pic 
(incorporated fn England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 - No 1802093) 

Connoisseur Wines pic is a shipper and distributor of wines to the wholesale and restaurant and 
catering trades. The Group afso seifs to private customers and holds the exclusive UK agency 

for, among others, Jean Cordillac. 

close the American budget 

show considerable gains HOWTO ENTER 
towards the end of the year. 

Mr Jamie Berry picked an This is the last drance to enter 

•If be is right, he might well 
produce thebest perforinanceof 
any panelist. But Hang Kong is 
notoriously volatile and it is a 

American income fund as the jftg Times Unit Trnst Compe- 
possiWe top 
He said: “1 

former in11985. titioa and win £500. The 
outlook for all experts selectionsrare reviewed 

Offer for Subscription 
the world’s stockmaikets wiO be above, but remember, they are 
heavily influenced by events m not always right To help yon 

..od... 24.5% net 

Under the Terms of the Business Expansion Scheme 
by 

the US. We expect that interest j^ake yoar choice we have 
rates will fall in 1985 but not by printed the performance Agues 

all mrittensts osn offer-as some 
will have been launched during 
the course of tile year and wfll 
therefore not have jl. record. A 
complete list of Bnif trusts is no 
page22/-‘ •; 

in juM seven months The Guidehouse Group pic 
much, and that the various q[ mit trusts over 11 mouths of 
problems currently fadnginter- the 1984 competition on page 
national investors .will . be to. ■ . 

For further information on this and other investment opportunities send for 
free brochure to: 

perceived as less significant. This is not a complete fist of 

- Fin fa the coupon and return 
»it to The Times not later titan 
next Thnrsday. Mark your 
envelope Hews Unit Trust 
Competition. . 

Academy Insurance Brokers 
(Investment Division) Ltd, 

71 Main Street, Frodsham, Cheshire WA6 7DF 
Tel: 0928 35666 

Name 

700,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at 60p per share payable in fuH on appfication. 
The subscription lists will open at 10.00 am on Friday, 25th January 1985 and will be closed when 
the Offer is fully subscribed or at midnight on 3rd March 1985, unless extended prior to that date. 
No application has been or is proposed to be made for any part of the Company’s share capital to 
be admitted to the Official List of the Stock Exchange or to the Unlisted Securities Market 
Guidehouse Securities Limited has undertaken to arrange for an Over-lhe-Countar Market to be 
made In the Ordinary Shares of the Company within one month of the dosing date of this Offer. 
Applications for and copies of the prospectus dated 22nd January 1985. upon the terms of which 
alone applications can be made, can be obtained from: 

THE GUIDEHOUSE GROUP pic 
Vestry House, Grayfriars Passage, Newgate Street, 

London EC1A7BA. 01-6066321 

THE UNTT TRUST EXPERTS’ SELECTIONS FOR 1985 

Panel member First choice Second choice TUl-a —1-r-- 
TnrocnotG§_ 

Jamie Berry 
Berry Asset Management 

Peter Edwards 
Premier Unit Trust 
Brokers 

Peter Hargreaves 
Hargreaves Lansdowne 

Charles Fry 
Johnson Fry & Co 

Fidelity American 
Equity Income * 

Prolific Wgh 
Income 

Oppenhefmer European 
Growth 

Henderson American' . 
Recovery 

Henderson North 
American.. 

Montagu GoW 

Sun Alliance North 
American ' 

Gartmore Hong Kong 

Jdw Gowffl UK Spatial 
Opportunities 

M&G American Recovery. 

Henderson European 
Smelter Companies 

Bwringtoa European 
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Warned Savings money 
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Over fiw S ^ »h«sd ^thc d°^ 
better. Although ^ th^ labte we comfortably outpaced by 
l*«ld*5 the other unit truste \nMW ^ ^ ^ ^ a5m 

hwestmenl tnl? trusts iS far behind Berry, the top of the 
performance 
list, is over 120* below MLA. • June 1984 

The honour for. jfie bert pd-1' 
romm^ fund over seven years eoes 
WMLA. aUK jeneral fluid. Jr l£ 
pro*iced a handsome gain of 

March 1984 
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PROFESSIONAL 
FUND MANAGERS WITH A 
PROVEN TRACK RECORD 
Investing in M.LA Unit Tmst 

means you will be able to enjey the 
support of one of this county’s top 
investment fund management 
teams. The extracts abwe illustrate, 
how successfti I their performance i 
has been over the last Qh years, i 

THE FUND HAS ACHIEVED 
AN AVERAGE ANNUAL 
GROWTH RATE IN THE 

VALUE OF UNITS OF 33.3%* 
OVER THE LAST 8 YEARS 

General “tots and has earned It 
the confidence of professionals, 
bofri investorsand advisers. 

fe-fcrTTHTKeof MLA untlrus 
pndudmg re-wwsied income) 

.-x? A* ■ 

P^siicm|H^Re^ts_&aamodpren^^ 

rniGSmorint^vesferi'.J.\Li&sHSilter5bwlCMxH@^^5teFjnaicbdT^nc. -~~1 

“The accumulated cash sura results show 
unit-linked hinds occupying the top three 
positions, with Target Managed way out in 
front.’ 

“One Company. Target Life, can actually boast 

an investment record that is so superior that it 

can afford to pay twice the pension of some of 

the others. 
ThcTimra - Ssmrtaj June I&M 

“There is no doubt that investors who had 
the fore-sigh: or luck to put money in the 
Targe1 Managed Fund deserve a large dose 
of self-congratulationr 

Target stole a march on its rivals, because the 

Managed Fund holds investments directly rather 

than putting money into other unit-linked funds 

within the group." 

“The top cash fund for retirement at age 65 
comes from Target Life's Managed Fund 
with a spectacularly good figure. This is 
dearly no fluke result since the same fond 
swept the honours board in our October 
1982 survey^ 

£10,000 HAS GROWN TO 
£131,530 

£10,000 invested with these j 
Managers in June 1976, when they: 
launched their highly successful • j 
M. LA Unit Trust had grown in I 
value to a staggering £131,530 by 
8th January 1985. including 
re-invested income. This represents 
an increase of 1215% on that original 
investment 

SB. W m ’HR HU 1 DU 

UunrrStaiupmtt -June W4. 

(“Indeed the best performing contract in I 
the survey was linked to Target's Managed 
Fund." 

THE AIM OF 
THE FUND MANAGERS 

This success is due to the Fund 
Managers' freedom within the 

terms ofthe Trust Deed to invest 
wherever they consider they will 
obtain the maximum growth for 
investors in terms of capital and 
income growth.This freedom is 
highlighted by the teams 
achievement in putting M.LA. in 
the top position over a period of 
3.5 and 7 yearst among all UK. 

HELP IMPROVE YOUR 1 
EXISTING INVESTMENT -;i 

.. '. STRATEGY {;>. ^ 
Vbutoo could.benefit from.theiF-. 

success by. investing as little a$ .,.. 
£500 or as much asyou like. W 
will receive a 1 % discount on yaur-; 
investment r -y ^ 
. And to complement^our.;; H 
existing portfolio, a regular incomes 
withdrawal plan is now also: - ' ■--r 
available; Rrigfor details . ^ 

JnuKtment in unit trusts shcwICi 
be regarded as fong term and yoir.: 
are reminded thatthe price of ante- 
and the income from them caitgo-^ 
down as well as up. . : 

Price and Yfefd of M.LA Unit Trust 
asof7S/.S5 

Offer Price: 2733p (xd) 
Yield-205%). \~ 

L'xpvWiw PrnnoTB IK4 (PuHnhre bj- Ilk’ KIIUIKUl Tirair-X The WlyTrtegwP** - SarunUy I7rh Marrfi ran 
The Duly MegraW -iaiurt^y HW 

‘I'xWiry fc-nv?y«dinQanf rSourrz MwifyMjnaffffr^rr Jarnarv 196S- 

If you're self-employed or the director of a private 
company, you’ll know all about the tax advantages of 
investing in a pension plan. 

Your biggest problem will be selecting the best from 
the rest 

Obviously, the most important factor wffl be the size 
of your pension fund when you retire. 

AJ1 too often, this decision is taken as a result of 
comparing projected growth figures, whereas the only 
realistic basis for comparison is achieved growth. 

The table above compares the actual results of an 
investment in the Target Personal Pension Plan - linked to 
the Target Managed Pension Fund - with five of the market 
leaders in individual pensions. 

What it doesn't show, however, is that the Target plan 
has out-performed all other similar plans over the last five 
years. 

What's more, only the Thrget plan provides you with a 

a regular payment You can vary your level of investment to 
suit your personal dmimstances. 

Except, of course, with a growth record like ours, we 
think you'll want to invest more rather than less. 

lb find out more, fill out the Freepost coupon below. 

MANAGERS. WLA Urn: LM. cartel UC Mum^jal Mutual IrcurarKeCmun 
£K(0mtfca i2 Otd Queen Street LontJon SWIM 9JC- 

731S1H. MdlaixJ Sank eteftimpsivud. I fPCUSiwdiawt Lmdan£C2N MQ 
GENERAL INFORMA1 ON An mpa! chaflj? rf & tfxa/Jed In meolfer wee and a haf-warty 
char?.- iX pwtentiimiDlLSwr i k»« capital «hic erf the fund * deducted ftomems 
rKrTOWfrmrWtS^Knjejoftrtef-iafvpK wxreomosaotrftuiedonaia Jbnuacyarij 
51rf Jute testha wtfi a to* credit ecrtficareand a h.iii-«arly retMlThe irua is authomed by {he 
Departure"*. I* irafleand induarvarvl ctpnsWutBl tea Sid Deed dated lllh May 1976 The hind 
» and rheertee a ewowJ n {tie F T and Qtfy foe^apfi. Umlsmil bo dcolf in darfv 
An; woffs reccned wii tc beat with * ihe pr»e rutoron me flfst «ortwiBd3)r fctoinngme daieoi 
letetioIffilnjdioAS 

| Please let me have further information on the Target Pension Plan. | 

i Name_I 

** 56011*1*'*1 *s*n*°rt<*,8^assc^ IK*W Wthe MarHjcrsrf/^ 

alM be wempt flpm trtess «hw total ns**d 

»»» 

1<\ante_ 

Age- 

| Address 

.OccupatiC 

^Postcode, 

Buanesstelno- j 

Send to: Dept MF. Thrget Life Assurance Co. Lid, Ffceepost, I 

Aylesbur>’,Budcs HP19 3YA.Teb Aylesbury (0296) 594L j 

"Application Form 
I lb: M.LA UnitTrust Management Ltd., Freepost. V\festminster, SW1H9BR. Telephone: (51-222<33tT 
I l/V\fe would like to buy M.LA Units to the value of (minimum £50b): - 
j atthepricerullngonthedateofreceiptoftheselnstaiaions. 

A cheque payable to M.LA Unit Trust Management Ltd. is enclosed. 
I |/V\fe declare that I am/ws are CM2r18L- 
| Surname (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Title)(BtocKletters, pi.fasr ' ' •: , " ' .'v;. 

TARGET 
First name(s) in full. 

Address.-- 

investment whenever j^ou like (subject to acceptable 
security), with no additional management charges. 

And, with Ihrget, you’re not committed to keeping up 

TARGET GROUP PLC 

UNIT TRUSTS • LIFE ASSURANCE ■ PEWSTONS ■ FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 
Signature(s). 

.FbstGocte. 
v^-.V-V - 

[ [Joint appkante should an sign and attach addresses separately! %gisifired in &^3nd No. t342SSt 
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FAMILY MONEY 

investors PENSIONS 

no-cost policy 
to unit trusts 

Fratalington, the top performing scheme is essentially an imnt- 
nalt truvt group, bos entered the. mmt in Franslington unit trusts 
personal pensions field with a 
plan (hat looks .set to knock 
*POb off lift! opposition. . 

- with fail tax relief. 
. Minimum investment la £500. 

. nod Framlington expects to take 
In a nutshell. »ha*' It has b U least £3 million. The deal 

done is to orup a personal particularly attractive 

mm-: 
jmr&M,: 

pension policy voaod h« »mfr Framlington noil holders who 
trusts at no extra cost to the Intend to hang on to their units 
investor. - - . until retirement age. 

“There are nn charges other . W t*»ey have unused pension 
than those in the unit trust ud.:r(ihf (you can contribute up to 
«e have some of the lowest P“ cent of act relevant 
charges in the unit trust earnings in any one tax year) 
industry. Wc still charge only they could realise ante within 
hair a per cent a year,” said Mr the £5,600 catpital gains tax 
Paddy Ross, chief executive of P™fif **■*» «nd reinvest - 
the newly formed Fra oiling ton picking up the income tax relief . 
life. “All investment Is on the along the way. Unused pension I 
single premium principle with reltef can be claimed for np to 

Kraralington units". 
The annual n 

Peter Edwards: “America has evo.>llunr „ . . „ , 'UW* premium principle with nwt «n oe ciaouca ror np to 
dollar weakens so^ funfJrf ^ PrOSp*f but rf lhe 1,10 l» <*m forested hi seven years past. 

some lund performances could be cot". Kramlington onlts". “The marketing emphasis 
■brave prson who nuts this at . -r> ... ■ . ... The annual ntanaBement he on direct sales to 
first choice. P ‘P'®?, al*lh« Panellists charge with moTTmlon ,be wblic", says Mr Ross. 
• Mr Frv hac k <4 . . F^^LMr 5d”;-an*s including a policies Is about 3.5 per cent. wbo believes the scheme will 
with mI hed5cd hl* **ls 1^"Jpean tu«d m ibeir retec- \nA ,hl i-irtuRy sell itself because of 
wan-M & B American Rccov- l|ons. 

S2* ijE 5J! 'l0,?til,c tm«- “For »he first time we arc 

has hedged his bets 
with-M & B American Rccov- 
Cfy- ^hre is a volatitle tmsi. 
not hedged against the currency 
nsk and hkelv to show verv 
substantial gains if the Dow 
Jones index move up to 1.40U. 
as I believe it will.” 

MY Peter Edwards did best of 

*>■*« h 3.5 per cent. 

recommending a. European unit 
uusL ■ said Mr Ha/greaves, 
Things arc changing radical I v 

,n European investment 
markets, better reporting, more 
local interest in the stock 

And thf difference In invest meat 
performance made by low 
management charges is Illus¬ 
trated vividly with examples. 

lirtuiRy sell itself because of 
FramlingtbnN impressive 
investment record. 

The Framlington perform- 
Assominu a growth rate of most other trusts 

10.75 pTSeirt fySr over ZO A jingle Premium of 
years, an investment In I he new “00 m-er tmjrosto 
Framlington scheme would grow Apml, 1984, In the bert 

our four panelists last Tear'and ,?arkcl ™d importantly. 
he has gone for one of the lop- Ar,'Vnran interest m European wau!tj lotski tf™ 
performing Prolific funds. ^ 5lock markets should make charK*-% wftald 1 - - J 0,722 

"It is a toss up between Wa» 
Street and London this year. 
Japan, looks due for a set back 
soon - again. Kong Kong. 
Europe and Gold shares could 
all come good but probably not 
Austriisa. commodities or Sin¬ 
gapore/Malaysia.*’ said Mr 
Edwards. 

"America has excellent pros¬ 
pects. but if the dollar weakens, 
some fund performances could 
be cut back. So we are 
marginally prefer the sound 
fundamentals at home and 
continue to like funds with 
above average • yields. We 
choose Prolific High Income as 
a good example of the UK 
equity income sector." 

Europe seems to be the 
compromise solution of where 

stock markets should make 1 
1985 a good year for investment I **roc ^ wl- 
in Europe" He has chosen » Tbe ®0,IC* l**s *u 
Henderson's new European 
Smaller Companies as his third 
runner. 

Mr Fry has also included a 
European mist - Barrington 
European. “Several European 
markets have been modest 
performers in the lust y ear but 
the • markets are sufficiently 
diverse to give scope to the 
talen ts of the good manager and 
Barrigton has an excellent 
European record. 

Mr Fry sa>s he resisted the 
temptation to go for a gold unit 
trust but he still thinks gold will 
ofler considerable scope for 
profit in due course. Mr 
Edwards was braver, opting for 
the Montagu Gold unit mist in 
third position. 

The policy has all the usual 
npduns: investors can switch 
between any of Framlington** 
nine writ trusts, as well as a 
managed and cash fund. Full 
tax relief at your highest rate 
paid is available on money 
invested and there Is a I per 
cent discount on all contri¬ 
bution* made before April 5. 

Because there arc no extra 1M-628 5181). 

profits" policy would have 
produced £1,914. 

Invested in the best mat- 
linked policy, it wonld have 
grown to £3,163; and the same 
amount in Framlington Capital 
& Income Trust would be worth 
£5,(191. If yon are thinking of 
buying a personal pension, don't 
miss this one. 

Details from: Framlington 
Life Insurance Limited, 3 
London Wall Buildings. London 
WII, London EC2M 5NQ. (Tel: 

pension policy1 charges Lorna Bourke 

UNIT TRUSTS 

Promise in growth 
across the Channel 

Europe is flavour of the month 40 trusts in all. is Henderson 
with unit trust managers who European Smaller Companies 
arc offering two more, funds, 
this time from Wardley and 
Henderson. 

Wardley's European Growth 
Trust wiH -be invested in a 
broad range of equities quoted 

Trust. Henderson already has a 
straight European trust. In 
recent months the existing 
Henderson European has - not- 
put in a sparkling performance 
compared with other European 

on European exchanges and is funds, showing a return of 12.fi 
going all out for capital growth, per cent over the past year, 

Mr Gavin Roberts, chairman while Warburg's Mercury Euro- 
of Wardley Unit Trust Manage- pean topped the European table 
merit, said: “Western European with a 26.2 per cent rise. But 
economics are showing consist- over seven years, Henderson 
enu if not spectacular growth European leads the sector 
and wc believe that corporate showing a rise of more than 320 
profits will show a healthly percent. 
increase over 1985. Profits 
could be as high as 10 per cem 

The new trust will concen¬ 
trate on investing in companies 

in real terms for the two largest of under £60 million market 
economies, Germany and capitalization. 
France.” Mr Hugh Priestley, who 

Wardley has no directly managers the Henderson Euro- 
comparable unit trust to the pean and the new Henderson 
new European Growth Trust, European Smaller Companies 
but over the past 12 months its funds, says; "Initially France 
American fund is eighth in its will account for the mqjor part 
sector showing an IS per cent of the portfolio at some 30 per 
rise, while the Wardley Japan is cent, but Norway with about 25 
sixth, showing a 30 per cent per cent and Germany and the 
increase. 

The latest addition to the 
Henderson stable now totalling 

Lew from Nation wide 

FleetBo i i 

A UNIQUE SAVINGS PLAN 
WITH IMMEDIATE UFE COVER 
.tsssSSSSSSsr-' 
xterteg*. Pranced in corwrKtion How Mudl 
with Fleet Friendly SooetyandiVBdiarw ThefteetBond is a ten year investment 
Bank Group UnitTrust M^na^s umitea. ^ ^ saw £200 per year. 

crwiai taxation advantages ana . qppt?Vvv4rix^vcw the of savina 

Netherlands with 10 per cent 
each will be strongly rep¬ 
resented. The remainder of the 
portfolio will be principally 
invested in Sweden, Switzer¬ 
land. Belgium and other Scandi¬ 
navian countries including 
Finland with lesser holdings in 
Spain, Italy and Austria." 

Full details from: Henderson 
Unit Trust Management, 26 
Finsbury Square. London EC2A 
IDA. (01-638 5757). Wardley 
unit Trust Managera, Wardley 
House, 7 Devonshire Square, 
london EC2M 4HN. (01-626 
4411). 

SIX MONTH TERM 
LIMITED ISSUE 

NET INTEREST 

immediate life cover or tne mw™ 
make it a most attractive investment 

How HeetBond Works 

- BankVIncome £**“*3?rftiSc 

"astbefleetBond. 

-izssssssfag* 

assssas*® 
esquired. - - - 

sa-v«w« 

1974 then they would have produced a 
■ return of over 15% per annum. 

How Much 
The HeetBond is a ten year investment 

in which you save £200 per year. 
- HeetBond gives you the choice of saving 

annually or from a lump sum of £2000 
into a Nationwide account which, in turn, 
is used to make the yearly Fleet Bond 
contributions, 

the Next Step 
Ybu can obtain full details of FleetBond 

by completing the coupon or alternatively 
by telephoning 01 -834 9090 any day, any 
time and we wiD send you a brochure. 

Mease note: anyone can open a FleetBond provided 
they are between the ages of W and 69. but youimay 
nolihold a FleetBond it you already have a sumbr policy 
awed by a Fnendty Society. 

m To: Nationwide Staking Society, freepost, 
m I nndnnWClV6XA 
■ please send me rfeta* of the Nationwide ReirtBond 

.in conjunction with WBgflOW^BlMlk 
—--- Unit Trusts 

Masterplan 

IOI 
—1429% gross pjL 

when baac rate (ax paid. 

AND THAFSTUST 
FOR STARTERS. 

• Easy withdnnral firfiries 
• Tiered interen rate 

■Guaranteed mortgogw 
■Bre money management EidEly— 

mduding bill paying scheme 
• TmeUeis cheques 

WuegmbtatoaeMfeooM-nwney 
MdBhrr of (hr BuittogSoctaic* A«W» 

Qkce WbomoM. MSdirtan 

Cheque book,cheque card, 
cash card, direct debits 
and standing orders. 

What more do you want, 
high interest? 

Of course you do. 
Well, that's exactly what we can give you. It 

comes in the shape of a Royal Bank of Scotland 
Premium Account. 

An account that has all the payment 
facilities of a current account and pays money 
market rates of interest. 

Premium Accounts are available to indivi¬ 
duals and to clubs, associations, charities and 
professional firms for clients1 funds. (Cheque 
cards and cash cards are normally available only 
to individuals.) 

The minimum sum required to open a 
Premium Account is £2,500. 

For full details fill in the coupon. 

W The Royal Bank 
7l£ of Scotland pic 
RejMrrJ Officr: ■£ s: AAimv Square-. Edinburgh EH2IYE 

-.^emuem Stflocoicnt- 

Current interest rate: 11.75% per annum. 
(This is equivalent to an effective annua] rate of 12.27°^ i 

I™\ | Jo u-irt ro in-' a r^.y.; Ptj>c «;J fsJ! Jruil> U »our Premn/ra A^com: :r> m 1 
| the tcSow urg J 

1 Vi™ A,- Mn \ir, , i ... . , ,,, I 

1 1 1 

I 

, Pfrair wad the «urji ■L*i mi men a>Thc Rov J Rink of V nlaoJ pL. 
I Premnaii Accord, FSEEPOST, !■» Lombiid Sneer. Londoo. EC-’BJDB 1 
| <No 'Ump icquirri 

TIMri] 

INVEST FOR THE INCOME 
STAY FOR THE GROWTH 

Save & Prosper’s American Income & Growth Fund 
was the first UK authorised unit trust specifically 
designed to providea high income as well as excellent 
prospects for capital growth from investment in the 
United States. With the American economy thriving, 
now is a good opportunity to share in its success. 

Impressive performance 
The fund has already established itself as a highly attractive investment kr 
both income and growth. From launch in March last year until 241 h 
January 19S5. the estimated gross yield has increased from an 
indicated 5.50% p.a. to an impressive 7.64*3; p-a. This represents the 
highest yield currently offered hy any unit trust investing in America. From 
launch to 7th January 1985 the offer price of units has risen by 
23.8%, compared with arise in the \bliae Line All Convertible 
Index of 22.2% (when adjusted for currency movements). 

Attractive portfolio 
The fund has a parUuta of higher-yielding securities invested is the gniuih 
areas of the US economj; with the emphasis on convert ibfc bonds and 
preferred shares. This means that the fund has a limer element of risk than 
funds invested solely in equities, while still retmimq prospects r.f significant 
capital growth, both when interest rates lull mid when share prices rise. 
Income and capital are nitre secure with convertibles. 

Excellent prospects 
The US stuck market is by far the iargesi in tlw world, and the market hr 
domesLic convertible txinds and preferred shares, worth over S33 bilhon. is a 
growing and. we bdieve. mcreasingh- attractive sector. Inflation in the US is 
under control, and the economy is continuing to expand. An investment in 
Save & Prosper American Income & Growth Fund, the first and 
largest fund of its hind, provides you witha retaxive(y low-risk 
opportunity (o share in the profits of this exciting market. 

Invest now! 
Suuply complete and return the coupon, together with your cheque 
(minimum 1^2501. On 2-1 th January 1933 lJu.- offer price of units was 6(5.3p 
ami the estimated gross starting yield was 7.64^ p.a. 
Remember the price of unitsand the income (ram them cango down as well 
as op. 

AMERICAN INCOME 

& GROWTH FUND 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Objective To provide a pcrtfufiDufhighei'>'Kldln|tvecur it iesm vested m the growth 
areJ^ut' the United States economy 
Dealing in units L'nds may n>jnruIK- be bonghi or void on any wot king dav 
Certmcales will normally be hr warded within M days. When units are sold back to the 
Managers, pavmeni is normally made within 7 daysolaurrKen mg renounced 
certifkaes. Prices and the yield are quoted daily in the FuwrjaaJ Turn-.. Daily 
TeteRraph. and The Times, and on PnrsidW4SUaS#. 
Net income (hslribuiions 15ihJune and J5th December each year. 
Charges Initial ebarge: 5',Q phis a nomfing adjustment not rweeduiR ihe lower «l 
11 and 1.25p per unit, winch is included m the offer price of umis. Remunerat rnn <u 
rales available ffli request) w 31 be paid to authorised professional ad visera. Amnial 
charge: of the value of the fund plus VAT l with a permitted maximum of 11 /} plus 
\ATl This is deducted from the fund's assets u»meet Managers' expenses including 
Trustee's fees. 
Investment power* Under the Trust Deed the Managen may purchase and write 
traded options, subject (obraiarionr bud dnwn by the Deparurientuf Traded 
Indus trv. 
Safegaerds The fund is authorised by the Secretary of Suae inr Trade it Industry 
and is a 'widemnse'investment under the Trustee Investments Act 1901. Trustee; 
Bank of Scotland. 
Managers Save & Prosper Securities Limited. A Great Si- Helens. London 
EC3P 3ER Tdepfume: OTiJtt-lWWiti. A member nf the Unit TVusi As^ocutirn 

To: Save & Pruapo-Securities Ltd, FREEPOST, Romford RM1 1RR. 
Telephone: 

I wish to invest t.— .... ■ tmrnimiim £250 initially, i'Wio subsequentlvi m 
Saw A; Prosper American Income & Growth Fund at the ntfei pru:e prevailingr.n 
the day of receipt *H my ripplioi mn. 
1 enclose d cheque m.ide p.vwibk- to Saw A: Proper Sccunrivs Limited 
1 ant mer Is*. 1 would like thsirtbuirnns ofiVnmc m be; paid by clwque m mvvell C7 03 
paiddireriumy bankCORiemvesicdiniurtheruniisQ ipteareiKknneboM 

Q Plea»c send me detaili. a bout resularsnvinjjs in American Income & 
Growth Fund- 

Sortumc Mr Mr^Muvi 

Eristmg Account No. (if any}- 

VJEVTS STAMP BPTrjafHMJTWB 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

rj’ v ^ 



Achieve 
MEDICAL COVER 

Professional Portfolio Management is now within your reach. 

Until recently, asset management by professionals was 
available only to the extremely wealthy. Now the smaller 
investor, too. can come to Baltic for this expertise. 

With £30 million of stocks and shares already under their 
control, Baltic's investment managers are well-qualified to choose 
for you the best of more than 600 unit trusts, world-wide equities 
and other select investment opportunities. 

The benefits to you are capital performance, maximum 
after tax returns, and freedom from complex paperwork- 
find out more today. 

ASSET MANAGEMENT 
Masterminding Your Money. 

T261 
Please send me full details. I have £_capital to invest 
(optional). 
Name (Mr/Mis/Miss/Ms) 
Address 
_Postcode_ 
Telephone (day) 

Baltic Asset Management Ltd. Freepost. London EGB 2AE Tel: fll-62615?3 J 

BUPA in good health despite 
9 a • 

The private health insurance 
market has been in a state of 
flux since the beginning of the 
decade with a rash of commer¬ 
cial companies joining the 
market traditionally dominated 
by the three provident associ¬ 
ations, BUPA PPP and WPA. 
BUPA with over 60 per cent of 
the market clearly had the most 
to lose from the intrusion of the 
newcomers. 

Mr Bob Graham. BUPA’s 
chief executive, said: “Many 
companies which were lured 
away by cheap quotes have 
relumed, preferring our overall 

! stability and high standards of 
service’’. BUPA has over 35,000 
groups, including 90 of the 
Times Top 100 Companies. 
These group schemes accounts 

j for about two-thirds of the 
: insurers’ business. 

While BUPA and PPP have 
| been tackling their problems by- 
trying to cut costs by classifying 
hospitals so that subscribers pay 
different rates according to the 

! class of hospital, the commer¬ 
cial companies have been 
bringing out novel cost-cutting 
schemes for the consumer. 

The Crown care scheme, run 
by Crown Life, is the only one 
to offer a “no-claims” bonus 
system - something quite 
familiar to car owners Crown 
subscribers start with a nominal 

' 20 per cent discount and can 
boost this to a maximum of 40 

, per cent discount, but any claim 

would set you back by two 
years' discount although you 
would never be charged more 
than the basic rale. 

Mr Peter Dalby, Crown’s 
marketing manga ger, believes 
that half the claims under 
medical insurance are for less 
than £100 a year. Cutting out 
these claims substantially re¬ 
duces the administration costs 
of a scheme and allows the 
insurers to lower premiums. 
Critics say that it would 
dicourage people from seeing 
medical attention for their 
ailments, but any major illness 
would be worth claiming for. 

Crown also cut premiums by 
15 per cent if subscribers agree 
to pay the first £100 of any 
claim under the comprehensive 
Mastercare plan. The aftercare 
policy which is 30 per cent 
cheaper than Mastercare cuts 
out the frills - it does not cover 
out-palients treatment alone or 
home nursing and does not 
offer the £20-a-night cash 
benefit if you go into hospital as 
a Nalional Health Service 
patient As an added benefit 
both policies offer £50,000 of 
worldwide travel cover which 
stretches to insuring your 
baggage and money as well as 
medical fees for any trip 
overseas up to 90 days - with 
just one exception: wintersports 
holidays. 

BCWA (Bristol Contributory 
Welfare Association}, the fourth 

MEDICAL INSURANCE_~ 

Cost for a family of four - two adults, the okfcst44, and two children. 
London cover. 

Annual 
premium 

Monthly 
premium 

Oldest 
age for 
joining 
scheme 

BUPA 
£ 

.748.80 
€ 

62.40 64 
PPP {Masterplan 2) 686.16 60.03 64 
WPA 555.15 50 65 
BCWA 417.90 n/a 64 
Crusader 412.88 35.44* 59 
Mutual of Omaha 569.10 49.90 64 

Crown (Mastercare) 

(668.76 
in Feb) 
487.40 

(55.73 
in Feb) 
42.70 64 

Orion 451.55 39.80 60 
Skandfa 230.00 23.Q0t 50 

1 ft 1
 s f a broker. 

largest provident society which 
is ceiebrating'its golden jubilee 
this year, aims to have a good 
spread of young healthy people 
on its books by offering the 
under-30s a special deal. Their 
premiums will rise to the 30-to- 
41-year-old age bracket at their 
30th birthday bin they can stay 
at this rate as long as they 
remain members. Although 
BCWA customarily restricts the 
scheme to the under-65s. 
sometimes those aged 65 to 69 
arc taken on the. books for a 
33’A per cent surcharge. 

While premiums at BUPA 

and PPP are raised twice a year 
to keep pace with roaring 
“medical inflation". BCWA’s 
January 1984 prices are still in 
operation although they are 
under review. Last year BUPA 
put up its rates be between 12 
and 15 per cent and PPP by an 
average of 15 per cent. 

But while PPP has only 
introduced its banding of 
hospitals into different grades 
for corporate policies, it has 
introduced a cost-cutting inno¬ 
vation for private subscribers. 
The Private Hospital Plan only 
pays for private hospital treat¬ 

ment when NHS waiting lists 
are longer than six weeks. 

A man and wife aged 30 to-39 
with two children with a ,15:per 
cent discount for- being? a 
member of a trade or pro¬ 
fessional group and paying by 
direct debit would pay either 
£30.93. £49.37 or £75.80 a 
month depending on the level 
of cover for standard PPP cover 
but just £18.65 a month for 
Private Hospital Plan. 

Retirement Health Plan of¬ 
fers the same scheme to jump 
the NHS queues to new 
subscribers between 65 and 74 
years old. The plan has an 
overall maximum of £17.000 
and costs £13.40 a month for 
69-year-old. £18.10 for 70 to 74- 
year-olds and £24.20 far 75- 
year-olds. 

While different insurance 
companies and different plans 
put different limits on . bed 
charges and surgeons’ fees, it 
means you have to check that 
the cover you choose is 
sufficient to meet the bills’at 

any of your local .“hospitals 
without leaving' you out of 
pocket - v. ; ' 

.But priori: Jfiie._British' sub¬ 
sidiary^ a Dutch group,, has a 
simple £20000 limit on. its 
insurance for ypii tb spend-as 
you please. “Medical insurance 

; is a minefield". Mr. Nigel Dyer; 
Orion’s - marketing: madiger, 

•.said.. “You do not need a- PhD 
to understand our plan add you 
need not worry.tfiat.ypur ievel 
of coyer is not enough^,- There 
are just: two scales of premiums: 
one covering the South-East 

. the other the rest of the country. 
.'Thief.AMI .chaln wilh ll 

hospitals in Britaih -has pro¬ 
duced a booklet ^bowing: the 
complete rangeofeover offered 
by; leading insurere 'for7 room 
charges and surgeons’ fees. 
Copies of. the .booklet ‘-'are 
available from .AMl^Hospitals, 

‘.-4. .Cornwall Tezrate. .Xondon 
NW14QP. r 

- .Vivien Goldsmith 

Private 

Insurance 
PREMIUM ACCESS ACCOUNT (2nd Issue) 

| GROSS INTEREST 
4 . PA* .• 

WITHDRAWAL 
NOTICE 

1286% 

INTEREST LOST 

EXTRA INTEREST 

MINIMUM . 
INVESTMENT 

PERIOD 

No Penalty 

160% 
i 
% 
M: 

TtT« F-.*[*[^’*1 i*i 

Bradford & Btngleys Premium Access 

Account offers you extra interest Without any of 

the extra strings. 
As long as you keep £1,000 in your account 

vou receive 9.00° if net annual interest This rate 
is variable and is currently 1.5n/o above nominal 

Ordinary Account Rate, but is not linked to it 
You can also withdraw money on demand 

without paying any penalties. 
Should your balance fall below £1,000 you 

still receive the nominal Ordinary Account Rate. 
The maximum investment is £30,000 but 

rale Lseifective front February!^- • 

this doubles to £60,000 for a joint account. There's * r"*To FREEPOST (No stamp needed) Bradford & Bingley Building 1 

no obligation to invest for any length of time either. I ™ 
So if you are interested in getting more for 

vour monev, take a look at Bradford & Bingleys , Namc-- . 
*, . I Address -- ■. — ■ 
incomparable terms. j ___ 

For further information and a brochure on this j ~~ , 

or any other Bradford & Bingley investment, just I_•. • 
telephone our Investor Advice Bureau or post the j ____FWode- 

coupon today. • 

.FVwtcode- 

INVESTOR ADVICE BUREAU DIAL 100 AND 
ASK FOR FREEFONE BRADFORD & BINGLEY. 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY 
\ Wfe open more doors for you 

m 
aw cw 

BCWASs rcputaikm Js boiteon nearly 
50 years experience and personal scrvkrefn Private Medical 
insurance-Througbout that time we have builf up a. national 
reputation fbrbemg"best buy” hi the market. 

More individuals and companiesthan ever before are turning 
to BCvbt Jbr (heir-health Insurance needs. Our schemes include 
excellent cover for private hospital charges, specialists fees and out¬ 
patient treatment and a uniqueAdditiond Cash Pxymau option.. 

f«jr full details ofour competitive rennssend the coupon today. 

DCAWH medical insurance die less expenstrewat: 
Bristol House. 40-56 Victoria Street. Bristol- BM 6AB Telephone (0272) 29.VM2 

i-rNr*; r 

HiaSBadi 
r»i ifri rjir :«[•?» 

\ Gaitmore’s 
Investment Action Report 

For a Free Review of the Hong Kong Stockmarket and 
its future prospects, from the Managers of the best 

performing Hong Kong Trust last year, write to: 

IGanmore Fimd Managers LitL, 2 St Mary Axe, London EC3A SBP - 
Tel: Freephone 2621 (24 hours) or during office hours01-6231212 1 
Please send me the Hong Kong Stock Market Review 1 

why not try the 

net p.a 

— 12.63% gross’ 
’Eilfictive ,inr.u.|i r-.yite 

y/hcvhalf yvarly intere-i 
i?. .irlded • 

8.65% 
share? 

ct’p.3 (12.36 % gror.i. 

When half• Y«at':y • hits rest ic pa>d .out 
INTEREST ft Ate VARIABLE t.j < y.'syiv 

".'r-.’iVv,Y! i\vr S'r.‘(itwT t\> 0 

11: >:; £ 

~-rl 

T£flCH atr 
h. ■. *.\,o • - 

-t \ .% I-\V -• 
•.Vr.i-.0i-*. ,v . 

• . - p... - - * i. * 

I Name (Mr/Mts/Mbs) 
Address .. 

I Shew and deposits in the Socmfy trs 7tasA» ipvts&mnts ’I 
Members of the ButkSng Societies' AnodoHd»M: 

Investor*' Protection Scheme,-. 
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famlbfiMi rtmnj hmfoat m viuimnt!m*T Fr«nlta*tw W* Umnaa limad. • member of Frtmlini^Grwppk. Tire fmEfirthrnbmappn^ 
Sftflutunder Sestions 226and I36A oF the {Men*and Corporationtaw 1972v* amended). 

Anyone with a non-peiwionable 

S* “n beacfit {'°™ the 
Th*'« ■ rhng£on «*en«e. 

WWch * 

self’J™ d° Tl W “ commit your- 
«lftomorethano„epayinent.> 

You can choose vour own Fram 
Wton unit trusts, or sJ£*E5 

Fund EiTh DSCOn Pensions Managed 
Frami* H ,Way yOU wi,! from 
FramJington s established investment 
management ability. «tmcnt 

wiU PCr ?”* your invcsrment 
Xhli *,ntL FrarnlinSton unit trust*. 
Alternately, you can cboosc a 3 per 

cent deduct.on to obtain life assurance 

4. You can make investments at any 
age under 75. You can take up vour 
benrflcs at any ume between age 60 and 
age 75. 

5. You can take all your benefits as a 
pension or use part of your accumula¬ 
ted fund to provide a cash sum on vour 
retirement, as you wish. 

6. ‘Die value of vour pension {inclu¬ 

ding the optional cash sum) will always 

be the full value of the units allocated 

to your Framb'ngton Personal Pension. 

7. Your pension can be secured 

through an annuity from Framlingion 
or from any other company offering 
better rates at the time, as you wish. 

S. Contributions to FramJington 
Personal Pensions are nonnaliv fully 
allowable against tax. The whole o'f 
your investment builds up free of all 

income and capital gains taxes. And the 
optional cash sum on retirement would 
also be tax free. 

FHAMLINGTON PERSONAL PENSIONS 
a better way of investing for your retirement 

Simplicity, flexibility, tax efficiency 

and investment ability are all hallmarks 

of the Framlington scheme. In addi¬ 

tion, the scheme is exceptionally cost- 

effective. There are no charges apart 

from the charges within the funds. 

THE INVESTMENT CHOICE 

Contributions to Framlington Personal 

Pensions can be invested in any of nine 
FramJington unit trusts listed below or in 

the Framlington Pensions Managed Fund, 

which is itself invested in a spread of Fram- 

lington trusts. For standard Personal Pen¬ 

sions (i.e. with no guaranteed life assurance 

cover), 100 per cent of contributions are 

invested in units at the offer price ruling 

when your cheque is received. If you 
choose to have guaranteed life assurance, 97 

per cent of contributions are invested. 

The Framlington Unit Trusts 

Name of Date Investment Objective 
Trust Launched 
Capital January Capital growth with an 
Trust 1969 average yield — by 

investing mainly in 
The best performing unit small U.K- growth 
trust over 10 years. companies. 

Income December Higher than average 
Trust 1971 income, together with 

maintaining the value 
of both income and 
capiui m thr face of 
inflation. 

International October 
Growth 1976 
Fund 

American & April 
General 1978 
Fund 

American October 
Turnaround 1979 
Fund 

Extra Income February 
Trust 19S0 

Convertible February 
& Gilt Trust 1981 

R'ecn wry April 
Trust 1982 

Japan & February 
General 1984 
Fond 

Capital growth — by 
investing on a 
worldwide basis. 

Capital growth — by 
investing in North 
American smaller 
companies. 

Capital growth — by 
investing in North 
American recovery 
situations. 

High income, together 
with some growth ol 
both income and 
capital. 

High income with 
capital growth — by 
investing in convertible 
loan stocks and 
Government securities. 

Capital growth — by 
investing in recovery 
situations, mainly in 
theU.K. 

Capital growth — by 
investing in the Far 
East, primarily in 
Japan. 

The Framlington Fens*001 Managed Fund 

Many investor* will prefer w ^ 
selection 'of their investments tDFjmtafr 
^through the Pensions Managed Fund. 

. This is invested in a spread 
unit'trusts chosen and managed by Fram 

iington. Is will be actively managed and the 

proportions in different trims maywy 
SSeribly over the years.Ftorn tirnew 
time part of the fund may be held m cash 
through the Framlington Pensions Cash 

Fund.': 

TbeFramfington Pensions Cash Fund 

The. Pensions Cash Fund is not rt-U* 
for initial investment, but.you ^switch 

any of your Framlington Personal 

Theiund tf invested in deposits wi 

and local authorities and similar invest 

merits, with the objective of obtaining the 
toul security 

capful. . . 

Following the Progress of your Pension 
Investment 

Your contributions w31 be invested in 
accumulation units of the Framlington unit 
trust {si or in units of the Framlington Pen¬ 
sions Managed. Fund at the offer price (a) 
ruling on the day your Application Form 
and cheque are received. The prices of the 
Pensions Managed Fund and all the mists 
are calculated each working day and are 
published in several leading 
daily newspapers. Two prices are shown for 
tne units of each fund: the offer price {at' 
which units are allocated) and the bid price 
(which is used to determine the value of the 
policy). 

There is only one price for the Framling- 
lon Pensions Cash Fund, which is recalcula¬ 
ted each week (normally on Friday), This is 
used both for allocating units and in calcula¬ 
ting the value of your policy. 

For the Pensions Managed Fund and the 
Pensions Cash Fund, the gross income re¬ 
ceived is retained within the Fundi and thus 

builds up the value of the units. For the unit 
trusts, the net income is retained in the 
funds and goes to increase the value of the 
units. The ux charged on the income is 

reclaimed from the Inland Revenue by 
Framlington Life and is invested in further 
units on your behalf. 

You will be sent a statement each year 
showing the number and value of units allo¬ 
cated to your Framlington Personal Pen¬ 
sion. Regular managers' report* for each of 

the m»u and for the Framlington Pensions 

Managed Fund and the Framlington Pen¬ 
sions Cash Fund will, also be available from 
Framlington Life. 

Switching between Funds 

Over the. yean investment condition* 
change and you may feel that you wish to 
change the investment links for your Fram¬ 

lington Personal Pension. In particular, 
when you arc approaching retirement, you 
might wish tu switch to the Framlington 
Pensions Cash Fund, Thi* would ensure 

that you would not suffer from any short¬ 

term fluctuations in the value of your accu¬ 
mulated pension fund immediately before 
your retirement. If you do decide to switch 

your poiicy(ies) to the Pensions Cash Fund, 
your existing units will be valued (at bid 

price) and-this value will be applied to se¬ 
cure units in the Pensions Cash Fund at the 

price ruling on the day your instructions are 

received. 

If you switch to the Pensions Managed 
Fund or to a unit trust (from another unit 

trust, the Pension* Managed Fund or the 

Pensions Cash Fund), the existing units will 

be valued at bid price and the units of the 
new Trust will be allocated at the offer price 

ruling on. the day your.instructions are re¬ 
ceived, less a discount of 3%. 

It should be noted that Framlington re¬ 
serves the right to vary the discount at any 

time in the future or to impose a charge for 
switching to the Pensions-Cash Fund. 

ELIGIBILITY 
You can invest in a Framlington Personal 

Pension if you have any earnings from rton- 

pensionablt employment. You can therefore ' 
take out a Personal Pension if:- 

1. You are self-employed. 

2. Your employer does not have a pen¬ 
sion scheme. 

3. Your employer has a pension scheme 

but you are-not a member of it. 

4. You are a partner in a partnership.' 
5. You are the sole proprietor of a busi¬ 

ness. 
6. You have consultancy or other ear¬ 

nings (apart from your main income from 
employment) which are non-pensionable. 

HOW MUCH ARE YOU ALLOWED I 
TO INVEST? | 

The minimum investment is £500. The 1 
maximum amount you can invest is laid j 
down by Government legislation and is ba- | 

sed on your Bnet relevant earnings*. These j 
are your gross earnings (other than any ear¬ 
nings from employment which carries pen- j 
Sion rights), less expenses connected with , 
running your own business — including | 
stock telief and capital allowances. i 

If you were bom in 1934 or later you can \ 
contribute 1716% of your net relevant ear- j 
nings to a personal pension plan. H you 
were bom in 1933 or earlier, you can make j 
laiger contributions as shown below:- 

Personal, pension plans are widely recognised as the outstanding 
investment for all those who are eligible. The tax advantages of these 
schemes mean that there is no better way of providing for your 
retirement. 

Framlington Personal Pensions combine these tax privileges with 
the benefits of investing in a Framlington unit trust. This is done in a 
straightforward, inexpensive and flexible way which makes them 
suitable for anyone who is self-employed or who has a non- 
pensionable job. 

You can invest in any of nine Framlington unit trusts, or in the new 
FramJington Pensions Managed Fund, which is invested in a spread of 
Framlington unit trusts. Aria, if you invest before the end of the tax 
year, we will give you a discount of 1% (for all applications received 
before 2pm on 5th April 1985). 

THE FRAMLINGTON GROUP 

Framlington Croup Pic, a public company listed on The Stock 
Exchange, is primarily a unit trust management company. The first 
trust was formed in 1969. Since then Framlington has built up a 
reputation for good long-term performance. This was summed up in 
Toe Observer for 14th October 1984 in an article reviewing the 
performance of the top 25 unit trust groups: 

“The best returns were shown over 10 years, with Fram¬ 
lington outstanding. It showed a £1,462 pay-off from a 
£100 investment, which put it head and shoulders above the 
others over that period. 

iFramlington also led the rest over nine, eight, seven and 
six years." 

Framlington now has total funds under management of £250 mil¬ 
lion for over 60,000 investors. 

Year of Birth 
1916-1933 

J9I4 or 1915. 
1912 or 1913 
1910 or 1911 

Percentage of Net 
Relevant Earnings 

20% 
21% 
24% 

2616% 

There are provisions for carrying back 
contributions to the preceding tax year and 
for carrying forward unused relief to a sub¬ 
sequent year; details are available from 
Framlington or from your professional ad¬ 

viser. 

HOW MUCH SHOULD YOU INVEST? 
Because of the outstanding tax advan¬ 

tages, it can be argued that you should in¬ 
vest the maximum permitted every year. On 

the other hand, even with tax relief you may 
not be able to afford the maximum. 

If it were possible to make realistic pro¬ 

jection it would be easier to suggest the 
amount you should invest. Manjr insurance 

companies do quote projections. In our 

view, however, these can be dangerously 
misleading. They are normally only 
arithmetical projections of rain of growth 

and annuity rites chosen arbitrarily. They 
cannot cater for changes in inflation rates or 
variations in investment performance. Wc 

believe it is more realistic to choose as effi¬ 

cient as possible a scheme and then to put as 
much as you can into k. 

As a guide, and accepting that your own 

personal circumstances may dictate a diffe¬ 

rent proportion, we urge you to invest at 

least the following proportions of your net 
. relevant earnings in personal pension plans: 

a8* 
Under 25 5% 

25-35 10% 

35-45 15% 

. Over 45 1716% 

(If you were bom in 1933 or earlier you 
should invest the maximum allowed). 

TAX ADVANTAGES 
Investing in a personal pension plan has 

significant tax advantages over every other 
method of saving and investing, 

1. Tax relief on contributions 
Provided your contributions fall within 

the rules you can obtain full income tax 

relief on them at the highest rate you cur¬ 

rently pay. Thus if you are a basic rate 
taxpayer, a contribution of £1,000 will in 
effect cost you only £700. If your top me of 

tax is 60% a contribution of £1,000 should 

cost you only £400. 

2. Tax-free investment growth 
Your contributions are invested by Fram¬ 

lington Life in units of Framlington unit 

trusts, either directly, or through the Fram¬ 
lington Pensions Managed Fund. Unit 
trusts are exempt from capita) gains tax and 
so are pension plans. Pension plans are also 

exempt from income tax; Framlington Life 
is therefore able to claim back and reinvest 
on your behalf the income ux charged on 

the income distributed by the unit crusts. 

The Pensions Managed Fund and Pensions 
Cash Fund are not liable to any capital gains 

or income taxes. 

3. Tax-free cash sum on retirement 
Under current legislation you are entitled 

to take a cash sum, which is completely free 
of eax, as part of your pension. 

THE BENEFITS ON RETIREMENT 
No Fixed Retirement Date 

You can take the benefits from your 

Framlington Personal Pension at any time 

between the ages of 60 and 75; the latest 
date on which you are allowed by law to 
sure drawing your pension is your 75th 

birthday. You do not have to decide on 

your retirement date now. 

It you are in an occupation where the 
normal retirement age is below 60, you can 

usually take your pension at this lower age, 

subject to Inland Revenue approval. 

You can also take the benefits earlier than 
age 60 if you have to retire early because of 

ill-health. 

At whatever age you take the benefits, the 
full value of your accumulated fund will be 

made available to you. No deductions of 

any sort are made on early retirement. 

Pensions and Cash Sum at Retirement 
At retirement you can choose between 

using the whole value of your accumulated 
fund to provide a pension and caking pan of 
the benefits as a tax-free cash sum, with the 
balance providing a pension. If you decide 
to take part of your benefits in cash, the 
amount must not be more dun three rimes 
die annual pension provided by the re¬ 
mainder. 

You may choose a pension of a fixed 
amount or one which starts at a lower level 
but escalates by a fixed percentage (up to 

10%) each year. You can also choose 
between a pension for your lifetime alone, 
one guaranteed for 5 years and one which 
would continue to be paid to your widow 
(or widower) if you were to die first. 

The pension can be paid monthly, quar¬ 

terly, half-yearly or annually as you prefer. 
You also have a choice of who will actually 
provide the benefits: 

1. Through the "Open Market Option*. 
At retirement you can use the hind built up 
through your Framlington Personal Pen¬ 
sion to purchase a pension at the best rates 
obtainable from any company in the 
market. 

or 

2. From Framlington Life. The rates 
available will depend upon conditions at the 

time and may not be as good as you would 
be able to obtain through the *Opcn 
Market Option”. 

BENEFITS ON DEATH BEFORE 
RETIREMENT 

If you have taken out a standard Fram¬ 
lington Personal Pension, with 1D0% of 
your contribution being invested in units, 
the amount payable on death will be the full 
value (at bid price) of the units allocated to 

your policy. I; you have a Framlington Per¬ 
sonal Pension which includes guaranteed 
life assurance benefits, with 97% of your 

contribution being invested in units, the 
amount payable on death before age 60 or, 
if applicable, any earlier retirement date, 
will be the greater of the value of the units 

allocated to your policy and the guaranteed 

sum assured. The sum assured depends on 

your age when you start your Framlington 
Personal Pension: 

Age next birthday 

25 or less 

26-30 
31-35 
36-40 

41-45 

46-50 

51-55 

Guaranteed sum assured 
for each £1,000 

of contribution 

£3,000 

£2,700 

£2,400 
£2,000 
£1,800 

£1,600’ 
£1.500 

The guaranteed life assurance benefits are 

not available to people who are aged 55 or 

more when taking out a Framlington Perso¬ 
nal Pension. On death after age 60, if you 

have not started taking your pension, the 
amount payable will be the value of units in 

all cases. 

MANAGEMENT CHARGES 

Unless you have chosen to have the life 

assurance option for which a 3% deduction 
is made, 100% of your contributions are 
invested on your behalf. There are no extra 
charges over and above the normal annual 

and initial charges for the unit trusts. 

The annual charge, which is deducted 
from the income of each trust, is currently 
only » e% (+ VAT) of the value of the fund. 
The Trust Deed of each unit trust does ho¬ 
wever give the managers powers to increase 
this to a maximum of 1%. The initial 
charge, which is included m the offer price 
of the units, is 5%. 

There are at present no direct annual 
charges for the Framb'ngton Pensions Ma¬ 
naged Fund — although the normal annual 
charges are deducted for the unit trusts (or 
the Framlington Pensions Cash Fuad 

in which it is invested. The initial 
charge tor the Pensions Managed Fund, 
which is included in the offer price of the 

units, is 5%; the prices of the Fund take 
account of the initial charges of the unit 
trusts — so there is no ’‘double-charging". 

Commission is paid to agents at the same 
rate as for Framlingion unit trusts, curren¬ 

tly !»•«%. 

LOAN FACILITIES 
Loan facilities can be provided bv Courts 

Finance Co. Details are available on re¬ 

quest. 

NOTES 
1. This advertisement is based on Fram¬ 

lington Life's understanding of legislation 
and Inland Revenue practice as at 1st Janua¬ 

ry 1985. 

2. Framlington Life can take no respon¬ 

sibility for determining whether or not 

contributions to Framlington Personal Pen¬ 
sions fall within die eligibility limits for the 

individuals concerned. If you are in any 
doubt whether your contributions will at¬ 

tract apt relief, you should consult a profes¬ 
sional adviser. 

3. All allocations to units under the 

Framlington Personal Pension are notional 
and merely for the purposes of determining 
the value of your policy; references to “in¬ 
vestment" and “invested” should not be 

construed as conferring any right to the un¬ 

derlying units. 

4. This advertisement is intended to pro¬ 
vide information about Framlington Perso¬ 

nal Pensions. Rights as between investors 
and Framlington Life will be governed sole¬ 

ly by the terms of the policies. A specimen 
policy document for Framlington Personal 

Pensions can be obtained from Framlington 

Life Insurance Limited, 3 London Wall 

Buildings, London Wall, EC2M 5NQ. 

Unit trusts invest in securities with prices 

that fluctuate and you should be aware that 

the price of units linked to Framlington Per¬ 

sonal Pensions and the income from them 
reinvested on your behalf may go dozn as 

well as up. 

HOW TO APPLY 
Simply complete the Application i'urm 

and send it with your cheque to: 

Framlington Life Insurance Limited, 3 
London Wall Buildings, London Wail, 
London EC2M 3NQ. Telephone No. 01- 

628 5181. 

Separate policies will be issued for each 
trust (or the Pensions Managed Fund) you 
select. The minimum investment per policy 

is £500. 

SPECIAL ONE PER CENT DISCOUNT OFFER UNTIL 5 APRIL 1985 j 
Plow send completed form tu Framlington Life Insurance Limited, 3 London Wall 
Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5NQ. 

PROPOSER Hruc use block capitals 

SURNAME Mr/Mrs/Mks/TaJc ... - 

FULL FORENAMES___ 

DATE OF BIRTH----- 

OCCUPATION_ 

ADDRESS--- 

CONTRIBUTION 

I roc low ray cheque (parable to "FramHrigron Life insurance Limited*) for a tingle premium Framlington 

Permul Pension. I with the premium 10 be applied for mimmsai in the Fraralmgtaa Pensions Managed 

Fund or Fnmliugrou Unit Trusts, at the offer prictfsl ruling on receipt of this application, less 1% disc mini if 

received before 3pm on 5th April, 1985, as follow: 

ADDITIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COVER 

Do you wish of pour local premium re be used re secure guaranteed 

life assurance cover? 

If YES please urn er ihe questions below by licking the appropriate bn* 

and sign (he 'Additional Declaration' brk>w. It ibr answer 10anvof flu- 

questions is YES, please attach details separately (including the name* 

and addresses of any doctors or hospitals you hate consulted}. 

1. Have you any reason to believe you are not in good health? 

2. Have you consulted a doctor or received any medical treatment m 

(he Iasi live years? (common cold, influenza, normal prvpun.i 

and any obviously minor conditions need noi be mentioned}. 

J. Are you ELdy 10 participate in aviation (other than as a fare- 

paying passenger) or in any hazardous pursuits or sports? 

Please Tick Appropriate Bo* 

v" n *- □ 
“• CJ °* LH 
v“ I I N° I I 
Y„ | j Na | | 

(insert "Pensions Managed Fund* or name of trust) 
. (minimum £5v£j 

DECLARATION 

I declare that the statements contained in this Application are true and complete and that I have Net Relevant 

Earn jap taxed in the U.K. 1 agree that this Application ,hall be ihe basic of die proposed contract between 

me and Framlingion Life Insurance Limited in provide benclits approvable under Section 32b of the Income 

and Corporation Taxes Act I97D. I further understand that no bcnclit under ihe contract shall be capable of 

being surrendered nor any pension assigned ur tommuieJ except as permitted by See cum 226 of the Income 

and Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 

Total Premium 

ELIGIBILITY 

1 Are you engaged oo.ynir own account or at a partner personally 

acting in some trade, profession or occupation? 
2(a) Are you an employed person for the holder of an office or employ¬ 

ment)? 

Note: A edmroffing directorship of a company whose income 

consists wholly or mainly of investment income k not an office or 

employment lor this purpose (tee Section 226 (*} Income and 

Corporation Taxes Acs 1970). 
2 (b) If YES, is one or more of your occupations non-pemnanablc? 

Notei An occupation is pensionable if in connection therewith you 
are a member of a sponsored superannuation scheme which ii any 

scheme or arrangement from which you expect to receive a retire¬ 

ment benefit, whether in lump sum or pension form, which will 
nor haw been wholly provided our of your own resource. 

Please Tick Appropriate Bo* 

v“ □ N" □ 

Y- □ “• □ 

Y" □ □ 

Additional Dtthranon (This need only be signed if you are applying for additional life assurance cover) 

I agree thai this Application, including (he information under (be section headed Additional Life Assurance 

Cover, shah be die basis of a separate contract between me and FramJington Life Insurance Limited to 

provide benefits approvable under Section 226A uf the Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970.1 cununt tu 

Framliagfoo Life seeking medical information from any doctor or hospital I have vnnsuhed and I authorise 

the giving of such information. 

Registered Office as above. Repawned in England No. ltt*3?6 
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Self-employed? 

£18,342 jiM* Qv>it»jtl fsl 

saigrjBa n 

—■ -#r 

If you dunk all pension 

plans are the same,you’re in 
fora dock. 

The independent mag¬ 
azine Planned Savings’ mast 

recent survey of 20 year reg¬ 

ular premium with profit 
pension policies showed 
the Equitable Life Pension 
Fund at £42,095 to be once 

again among the best, 22% 
higher than die average of 
our competitors. 

One of them produced as 
little as £23,753. £18,342 
is quite a difference. 

One way we do so well is 
by cutting out commission 

to middlemen. 
So you'll need to get in 

much with us direct. 
Telephone us on 01-606 

6611 or send this coupon 
FREEPOST 

Commission can hear complaint 

Law Report January 26 1985 " : " • • .   

■ comniiiiht but is entitled to refuse to 

lleSMiljiiMJ.li ■.i.mMm.ib flMfcwfel 

riift :m 

llSwtRer^iH i& 
ftiinra 

iuHiiiTS'^ui.TrTAiTTrn 

Regina v Broadcasting Com¬ 
plaints Commission, Ex .parte 
Owen 

Before Lord Justice May and Mr 
Justice Taylor 
[Judgment delivered January 25] 

The Broadcasting Complaints 
Commission had jurisdiction pursu¬ 
ant to the Broadcasting Act 1981 to 
consider the complaint of the 
applicant, the leader of Social 
Democratic Party, that the SDP and 
its Liberal partner in the Alliance 
had been unjustly or unfairly treated 
in television news programmes 
broadcast by the BBC and the IBA. 

Nevertheless, it was clear from 
section 55(4) of the 1981 Act that 
the commission was stQl entitled to 
decline to exercise that jurisdiction 
or to proceed with the consideration 
of the complaint. 

The Queen's. Bench Divisional 
Court so held in a reserved 
judgment granting a declaration 
sought in respect of the decision 
embodied in letters of the com- . 
mission dated July 25 and August 
14. 1984. but not that sought in 
respect of the decision in its letter of 
November 13,1984, and refusing an 
order of mandamus requiring the 
ooranzisskro to consider the com¬ 
plaint. 

Mr Anthony Lester, QC and Mr 
David Pannick for the applicant; Mr 
Leonard Hoffmann. QC and Mr 
Christopher Symons for the com¬ 
mission. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
the commission was established by 
section 17 of the Broadcasting Act 
1980 and continued in existence by 
section 53 of the 1981 Act. 

The duties of the IBA relating to 
the provision or programmes with a 
proper balance and wide range of 
subject matter and to the suf¬ 
ficiency, accuracy and impartiality 
of news features were contained, in 
sections 2(2) (b) and 4(1) of the 1981 
Act 

As regards the BBC, clause 13(7) 
of the current licence granted by the 
Home Secretary provided: “The 
Corporation shall at all times refrain 
from sending any broadcast matter 
expressing the opinion of the 
Corporation on current affairs or on - 
matters of public policy.. ", and a 
resolution of the Board of Gover¬ 
nors of January 8. 1981, appended 
to the licence, reaffirmed the board's 
objective of the continuance of 
impartiality in the BBCs news 
services and in programmes dealing 
with matters of public policy. 

His Lordship said that in the 
General Election in June. 1983. the 
Alliance obtained 25.4 per cent of 
the votes cast and the Labour Party 
27.6 per cent In seven by-elections 
since then the voting breakdown 
was 36 per cent for the Alliance. 32 

per cent for the Conservatives and 
29 per cent for Labour. 

The application was concerned 
with the extent of the exposure and 
publicity given to the Alliance since 
1983 in the news and current affairs 
programmes broadcast. 

The view of the applicant and the 
leader of die Liberal Party was that 
that publicity, especially nowadays 
on television, should reflect either 
directly or at least more closely the 
relative votes the parties received in 
the general and by-elections. 1 

In a letter written on June 20, 
1984, by the applicant to the 
chairman of the commission 
making such a complaint, the 
suggestion made was that where the 
activities of an opposition party 
received more prominence than 
comments on it either by the 
Government or by the other parties, 
that party should be treated fiuriy 
and in a □on-discriminatory way. 

The applicant's formal complaint 
was to the effect of unjust or unfair 
treatment in that the views of the 
Alliance on political questions of 
the day were as a matter of policy 
inadequately treated by the BBC 
and the IBA compared with the 
nature and extent of the treatment 
given to the Labour Party. 

The commission's view was that 
the complaint was not within the 
commission's jurisdiction. After 
further deliberation, it decided that 
in apy event it would be inappro¬ 
priate for h to entertain the 
complaint. 

His Lordship said that the general 
principles of law were well-estab¬ 
lished in Associated Provincial 
Picture Houses Ltd v tt’ednesbury 
Corporation ([1948] 1 KB 223) and 
Padfieid v Minister of Agriculture 
Fisheries and Food{{1968] AC 997). 

Mr Lester submitted, inter alia. 
that the applicant's complaint was 
clearly one -which the commission 
had jurisdiction to entertain within 
the provisions of sections 54 and 55 
of the 1981 Act, and consequently 
judicial review should be granted. 

Mr Hoffmann submitted that the 
complaints were reafly againsi the 
policy of the broadcasting auth¬ 
orities in relation to. political 
coverage and not against the context 
of a particular programme or pro¬ 
grammes: Parliament's intention 
was dearly not that such questions 
of policy should be dealt with under 
Part III of the 1981 Act by the 
commission. 

Furthermore, the role of the 
complaints commission was to 
consider and decide upon particular 
instances of alleged unjust or unfair 
treatment in a specific programme, 
and accordingly had been right to 
decline jurisdiction in respect of the 
complaint made. 

His Lordship said that - the 

purpose of Fart Ht of the 1981 Act 
was to provide an informal but 

.informed tribunal, independent of 
the broadcasting authorities, to 

■whom individuals could complain 
that the content of programmes 
broadcast had been uqjustor tmftir 
to them , either in what was said or 
shown or left unsaid or unshown, or 
because of the context ut which 
what, had been said or shown had 
beenplaced. 

It was dear from section 540Xb) 
that Parliament only had such a 
limited personal type of complaint 
in mind rather than a much"more 
general complaint in jeab'ty about 
the policy of a broadcasting 
organization .since .it was .there 
provided that the function of the 
commission was to consider com¬ 
plaints not only of unjust or unfair 
treatment but also, of unwarranted 
infringement of privacy. 

The alleged political partiality 
complained' of .was a matter more 
relevantly to be ddalt.whh under, for 
instance, sections 2(2Xb) and 4(1 Xb) 
and (f) and the terms of the BBCs 
charter and licence. 

However, without straining the 
words contained in sections 54 and 
55, the complaints of the applicant 
were within- them. Dr" Owen 
contended that the maieripl in¬ 
cluded in broadcast programmes 
had been selected to accord to the 
Alliance'much less broadcast'-time 
than to the Labour Fart}'. 

'While on modem principles of 
construction it was legitimate to 
adopt a purposive approach, and 
hold that a statutory provision did 
apply to a given situation when it 

was dearly intended to do so-even. 
though it might not so apply on its 
strict literal interpretation, the 
converse was not correct, namely 
that it was legitimate to adopt a 

' purposrvc' comtruction so as to 
prevent the application of a statute 
to a situation which on its purely 
literal construction ft. would apply. 

Therefore, it would be wrong for 
the court to uphold the complaints 
commission's conclusion that it had 
no jurisdiction to . bear - the 
complaint- ■ 

As' regards the commission’s 
decision that even if it; had 
jurisdiction under section 54 it 
would be inappropriate for it to do 
so under section 55(4), it was dear 
that, section 55(4) was.ns wide, m its 
terms as it could be and the 
commission was' entitled to take .its. 
View pf the extent of ft* function. . 

Of course; the commission war 
not entitled to decline to entertain, 
or proceed with consideration of the 
applicant's complaint merely at its 
own whim; jt had to show, that its 
refusal Was based upon a relevant 
reason or reasons within the 
ti'ednesbury princi pies. 

The applicant's real concern-was 
not to have the broadcasting 
authorities required to, publish 
comment by the commission on 
past programmes -but to achieve a 
change of what he contended was 
editorial policy by those authorities 
in the futon. That was not the type 
of relief the commission . was 
empowered to grant. 

Clearly, the commission derided ‘ 
not to consider the merits of the 
applicants complaints, that is, the 

accuracy of the facts alleged and 
whether than was unjust or-nnfoir 
treatment of cither bimsdf or the 
Alliance as a result 

Even If It was bound to consider 
them there! was no reason 'why it 
would have been inhibited In 
considering, those merits. by -the- 
cariier decision that 's bad. no 
jurisdiction. Moreover, -by section 
56(1) the commission win entitled, 
so xo decide without tjefidihg. any 
hearing. ..-V. .<\7 

The commission was wrong-to 
put forward as one of ns reasons for 
refusing the complaint the feet that 
a task which it was its duty ta cany 

- require • the employment of fldd- 
itionfll Haft . 

Relying upon the judgment of Mr 
Justice Forbes in H * Rochdale. 
Metropolitan Borough Council. Ex 
mute Cromer Ring Mitt Ltd ([J 982] 
3 All ER 761, 768), Mr Lester said 
that the invalidity of only one.of the. 
reasons given by the commission 
in validated its decision. 

However, where the reasons 
given by a statutory body fix- taking 
or not taking -a- particular course of 
action were nor mixed and couklbe 

.disentangled, and where the'court 
was quite satisfied that even though 
one reason might be. bad in .law. 
nevertheless the statutory body 
would have reached precisely the 
same decision on the ether valid' 
reasons, the. court would not 
interfere by way of judicial review. 7 

His Lordship was satisfied that 
the .commission would, still have 
concluded that it was inappropriate 

to anterudm or consider the 
applicant’s eompteinL 

JUSTICE TAYLOR, agree- 
7 ing. saii that'section 56 was highly 

■Significant -in that it dealt with the 
-mariner in; which the1 commission 
was 'ttti consider corn plaints, and in 

- the present -case it ' was hwd to See 
How the commission could proceed 
without a hearing.. 

Hearings wen held in private: see 
Section' 56(2X yet it was argued that 
the com plaint was of great national 
importance going to the root.of our 
democratic way .of life. A private 

■ -hearing .would seem to be wholly 
inappropriate to determine the 
proper allocation in the' public 

- interest of broadcasting'time on 
political issues. 

There was no priMsionthat other 
.interested parties should.be heard, 
so - a- complaint-/Such ..as . the 
applicant's would M to be 
considered- without -the. other 
political parties being heard in reply. 

Therefore, the procedure as hod 
down in section 56 was designed to 
deal with complaints to which the 
only relevant parties were the 
complainant and those" responsible 
for the programmes and/or criti¬ 
cism. 
, The applicant’s complaints fell 
within the plain but wide meaning 
of the words in section 54, but they 

- were . not - appropriate far. the 
commission to entertain. Therefore 

-.the commission .was right in the 
-exercise.of its correspondingly wide 
discretion to invoke thejfinal clause 
of section 55(4).. 
. 'Solicitors:. HerbertSmith& Cor 
Clifford-T urriet . ' 

Recovering damages for reduction in demurrage 
Total Transport Corporation of 
Panama v Amoco Transport 
Company 
Before Mr Justice Webster 
[Judgment delivered January21] 

Where a charterer loaded less 
than the minimum cargo stipulated 
in the ebarterparty, and the -rate of 
demurrage to which the owners 
were entitled under the ebarterparty 
was thereby reduced, the owners 
could recover damages equal to the 
difference between the amount , of 
demurrage to which they were 
entitled and that which theywould 
have received had the minimum 
been loaded, in addition 10 the 
dead freight payment provided by 
the charierparty in respect of the 
cargo shortfall and to the demur¬ 
rage. 

Mr Justice Webster so held m the 
Commercial Court of the . Queen's 
Bench Division, giving judgment 
for the owners of the Abus. Total 
Transport Corporation of Panama. 

on their claim -for demurrage of US 
SI 1,130, and damages of S;19,980 
for loss of demurrage caused by a 
shortage of cargo, against the 
charterers, Amoco Transport Co. 

Mi- Jonathan Gaisman fix the 
owners: Mr Peter Caldin for the 
charterers. 

MR JUSTICE WEBSTER said 
that the Ahus had been chartered on 
an Exxonvoy 69 standard form 
ebarterparty. After discharging its 
cargo of oil the port authority had 
requested the master to flush out the 
hoses through which the cargo had 
been discharged, to avoid pollution 
and to ballast the loading barge whh 
seawater, a request with , which he 
was effectively obliged to comply. 

- in bis Lordship's judgment the 
time taken for both die flushing and 
the ballasting was laytime in respect 
of which.the owners were entitled to. 
demurrage, in the light of the 
decisions fn K L. Oldendotff dt Co 
GmbH v Tradax Export SA ((1974] 

AC-479. 554, 556. 557-8). Hudson v 
Hill ((1874) LRCNSKT 273),. 
Budget! & Co v. BlnningUm A Co 
((1891] 1 QB 35. 38, 40. 41) and 
Gem Shipping Co of Monrovia v 
Babtmafi (Lebanon) S.4RL (f1975] 1. 
Lloyd's Rep 339,342). 

. Once the charterers were -liable 
for demurrage, all laytime thereafter 
would give rise to liability to 
demurrage, even ibough-it was spent 
in connexion with "activities which •- 
the ebarterparty provided were-fo be 
excluded from the laytime which.it', 
allowed: once on demurrage^ always' 
on demurrage;, see- The■ Tsukuba 
Mamai979] 1 Lloyd's Rep 459). 

A. provision for deadfrejgbt 
payments in. respect of cargo . 
shortfall was -not .necessarily .a • 
liquidated damages clause, but even 
if it was it did not, in the lightofA/S 
Reidar r Arras Ltd Q1927) 1 KB 
352, 357-61. 362-4. 365-7)' arid . 
Chandris v Isbrandtsen-Mofler. Co - 
Inc ([1951] 1 KB 240. 249. 255). 
preclude the owners' claim. 

. > The ratio, of. Radar war that 
where charterers committed only 
onebreach of the contract; in that 
case by holing to. load within the 
laytime specified, they were liable 

. for demurrage,: 'which represented 
' damages in respect of the detention, 
■itself; and also .for damages for any 
Toss' which flowed ■ from the 
detention; - *..:' • * 

. It .followed that tire owners here 
were, enticed- jo . tile deadireigbt 
payment which.- it. Was assumed, 
represented damages for the failure 
to load a full, cargo, and also-to 
'damages. ' in"' respect . of losses 
incurred, m"consequence of that 
shortage, namely, the . loss of 
demurrage /which . they would 
otherwise have received.-If it-were 
otherwisc,-charterers would be able 
id reduce their demurrage liability 
by ddibcrarebreaches of contract. 

Solicitors; Holman Fenwick & 
Wiftan; Swinnenon Ashlcy-Claydon 
& Co. - . • . . 

' t ' ' • EUROPEAN 
THE TIMES UNIT TRUST COMPETITION 

The current value of £100 invested to January 1985 on an pfler-to-ofler price basis, net income 

SMALLER COMPANIES TRUST 

Starts Here. 
Over the first three weeks of 1985 

Europe's leading stockmarkets have 
maintained the strong growth pattern 
seen in the latter part of 1984. Given the 
overall economic outlook and growing 
international interest in Europe our 
new fund is an investment opportunity 
not to be missed. 

European governments generally 
are seeking to encourage industry by 
providing a more favourable economic 
climate, and recently American pension | 
funds have appeared as substantial 
buyers of European shares, having 
identified the value that exists in the 
various markets. Given that many 
European shares are still relatively 
undervalued in international terms, the 
prospect for further investment from 
abroad seems high and such invest¬ 
ment -would have a major positive 
impact on share ratings. 

These are just some of the reasons 
why we believe that 1985 is the right 
year for you to invest in Europe. 

Why srriflller companies? 
Smaller companies can offer 

investors superior growth potential. 
Extensive research shows that smaller companies tend to * 

substantially outperform bigger companies, over the long term. 
This makes them excellent investments for growth and highly 

. attractive for the private investor. 
As smaller companies are often at an early stage of develop¬ 

ment, they can experience dramatic growth in turnover and profits. 
Also, they can develop in areas which are not suitable or attrac¬ 
tive for bigger companies. Takeover activity is likely to be higher 
amongst smaller companies, especially those developing new pro¬ 
ducts or services. Combine all these-factors and you can see why 
smaller companies can offer bigger returns on your investment 

Europe - the Choice for 1985 

mm For 1985, there is a strong accord among 
j the professional tipsters and fund managers ■ 
1 that the safest gains are going to be made 1 
\ much nearer home-in Europe. I 
/ Daily Telegraph, 12 January 1985. I 

Britannia’s Record In Smaller Companies 

Britannia Smaller Companies Trust 
(launched November, 1972) 

Original Investment Period Current Value* 

£1,000 lOyrs £10,427 

AMERICA 
Britannia American Smaller Companies Trust 

(launched November, 1978) 
Original Investment Period Current Value* 

£1,000 6yrs £4,135 

JAPAN 
Britannia Japan Smaller Companies Trust 

(launched September, 1983) 
Original Investment Period Current Value* 

£1,000 lyr £1,189 

‘Planned Savings 1st December. 1984, offer to offer 
wttb n« income reinvested. 

to get in at the start of what we believe 
will be another successful smaller 
companies investment from Britannia. 

at lQp launch price 
Until Friday, 1st February, 1985 

you can buy units at the launch price of 
lOp and benefit from a special bonus. 
The bonus, 1% far amounts of £1,000 to 
£9,999 and increasing to 2% for 
investments of £10.000 and above, is 
given by way of additional units. 

An illustration, based on the launch 
price of lOp per unit, is given below: 

mytknRrht . . 
Minay Europaan 
Gartmora Hongkong 
SdiXK&rTotjo 
James HofaylmtU TstJ 
Gannmrn Button 
TngatWtMdeCav - 
BarctoyuwRee . . 
Schrader SmakCos 
GntmartUKSmtCMRccv 
STJacaw . 
Temple Bar Nlti African 
Norwich Unas Op 
MAramSpecSu 
fat We* Earn 
BnSWpteyMhflmette 
AttrtPatffie - 
LwwnHiYd 
Owdrantlnt - 
Piptua! Wihrtfc Rear. 

falmstPtfonalBv 
Abtey&m . . • .' . 

SfrioCffl 

M-'i.vUWiW 

Amotmt Invested Free Total 
and Bonos Extra Units Units 

El .000-1% 101 10,101. 

£2.500-i% 252 25.252 

El0.000—2% 2.040 102.040 

SPEC 

Please either complete the coupon 
below or telephone our Unit Trust 
Dealers direct on 01-638 0478. The mini¬ 
mum investment is £500 and the 
initial estimated gross yield is 0.1% p.a. 

Remember, the price of units mid 
the income from them can go down as 
well as up. 

If you have a professional adviser 
please consult that adviser about 
this offer. 

Britannia 
EUROPEAN SMALLER 

COMPANIES TRUST 
Barrow PsSe 

AmonHocviy 

GxsiKnGMtt 
Alton HdM Jap T«fl 

BnjMiCapsal 
fteKaiUansOwtt 
MSGFarEKtn&Gui 
HmidWFitamrStBalCt 
SwssUefiJJnr 
S&PUnvffidGrtf! 
MfiG Amcwi Sn«i Ces, 
fStetoJaSFarEast 
Archway Still 
WariBay Australia 
NaWwtRem 
fifleSty Am* spats 
CteftiFarEtstn 
BarrmpcfllWiAiTOo 
ULA&t 
flofen Fraser 
BrriFarEast 
Bnr SeetMMStls 
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A dream 
come 

true for 
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FUTURE OF TME SPORT 

SPORT 3! 

Epple 
victory lor two yeS 
tho winner's rtwinS0- burned 10 

winning her firai sbtomrten*?y af,er 

."TS 
United Slates, . of the 
second alter i£ lhan «** 
precious time *?“ 

SFi; 
tfiriSSFVida,om win 
sbfom world chamrfonsSd" **"* 

'‘I5 Epple. who 13 now sixth in 
«he slalom standings but reread 
.joint ninth in the overall World 

SftS?Sa 

S^TS&TSt-lts! 
There was no chance in the 

Sm« SSShfr- Thc P™"""™ SWISS downhill racer. Michela 
Fjsjni. a commendable seventh 
yesterday. leads with 214 points. 

,hc reiBn*ne overall 
win^hif^champ'on bui without a w in this season, took the lend 
slalom standings by pipping the race 
tat ountc. PcmncPtoKlor lh!5 
g“*M‘“ ™cn pui on a bra£ 

ar*d said: I was happv lust to 
complete the course. The slope was 

2*- *uh h0'11 “ft and hard 
t hen ,*T1T*e" ■ ■ ■ 1 ncvcr knew when to brake or speed up." 
r«r Hesi *lso Warned the course 
for a poor first leg time. "It s the 

1 vc s«ln this season." she 
{?JlfS01, ,hc fi™ run- But she was 
much happier alter a superb second 
ntn: l managed that one bnlliantlv 

mistake.”1 “y ' "‘M' J «•'»' 

Although a thick laser of fresh 
snow covered the difficult 63-gate 
course with a vertical drop of 160 

metres, early stances were con¬ 
fronted with a sheet of ice 
underneath. More than 50 of the 86 
competitors were forced to with¬ 
draw. Daniels Zini. of Italy, and 
Ursula Konzett. of Liechtenstein, 
dropped out on the first leg, while 
the second run claimed Helene 
Barvier. of France, and Monika 
Hess, cousin of Erika. 
LEADING PLACMOB: 1. M Epplo (WQt, intfn 
■JC-llaec; 2. T McKntoy iUS)Tt:4B.12; 3. E 
Hess (Smite). 1:49.15: 4. P Paten (Fn. 1 4970: 
fl. R OueriO (HL 1-5007; 7.M Fqfcn ISwUZL 
1.50 10; S. U Maier (Austria) 1*024. 9, B 
Oortfi tSr/iR>. 1*50.45. 11. 0 Cnarvatowa. 
1:50.59. 12. A ZavaOev <YugL 140.90. 13. V 
Schn&cfer ,S«i[zL 14103. 14. K Bitter 
(Austria). 151.16.15. SSttttzfWG], 1:51.46 
WORLD CUP STANtXtiQS: 1. Rqmt. 214=rs- 2 
Cerili. 165, 3. E Kirdiier (Ausmai. 156 4 r.l 
Wansaf (Smitz). 149. 5. M Kidd (WGl 137.6. 
Hess, 131. 
SLALOM STANDINGS; 1. Mo33. 73B. 2. C 
Gugnard iFn. Poten. Chanaiour. au 65. 5 
Wagon. 60. 6. Epple. 58. 

Difficulties 
increase 

in downhill 
Garmisch-Partcnkirchcn. West 

Germany (Reuter) - Thc world's 
best downhill skiers face a stem test 
in today's Kandahar race on thc 
demanding course here. Heavy 
snow has made the slope, one of the 
toughest on the World Cup circuit, 
even more difficult. 

Favourites for the race, the last 
downhill before thc world cham¬ 
pionships in Bormio. Italy, arc the 
two Austrians. Helmut Hcoflehner 
and Peter Wjrnsberger. Hoellchner 
has already won two downhills this 
season and Wirnsbcrgcr won Ihe Iasi 
race at Wengen. 

The strongest challenge is likely 
to come from the powerful Swiss 
contingent, led by Peter Mueller, 
second fastest behind Hocflchner in 
yesterday's first training session. 

Wimsbeigcr. who scored his first 
World Cup victory here six years 
ago. looked in good shape. "1 feel 
good especially after winning in 
Wengen.” he said. 

Pirmin Zurbriggcn. the overall 
World Cup leader, is not racing 
here. He is training at home in 
Switzerland after a knee operation 
last week, and hopes to be fully fit 
for Bormio. 

Golden moment: The German skiers. Mailer. Schwarz and Weinbnch, celebrate winning the 
ttuia medal for the men's Nordic team event at SecfckL after using the skating technique 

Thrown off track by 
skating technique 

From David MUIer.Sccfeld 
Something extraordinary ha 

bwn happening in (he Alps tfara 
J,w'k The JSrh Nordic Skiing 
v»*»rld clrarapionsblpY here, not to 
viv the International Ski Federation 
(I IS), have been thrown into a 
turmoil such » seldom confronts ■ 
xfKiri by the fact that most of the 
thousand or so competitors la cfoca- 
cwintry and feLithkin events have 
been skiuing instead of skiing In the 
comeQlhinal manner. 

What in the past has been an 
intertnittenily used technique, 
thrusting vidrstyt with one ski and 
mostly used m maraihoos, has 
become overnight, as it were, sine* 
(be Sorajcio Oly in pics last year, the 
standard method of propohin over 
ail racing distances from five Co SO 
kilometres. 

W hat is more, they are even doing 
k uphill: this has converted a sport 
which was already feroChms In its 
physical demands Into something 
even more everting, and probably 
orfhopavdicall* damaging la . (be 
long term, “li m so exhausting oa 
(he thighs.** Mark Moor, one of the 
British competitors, says, “that oa 
ihe las! five kilometres, which art 
moult domabOL of thc 301on race, 
competitors acre ail being seized 
« h h cramp when they ere ached la a 
sliding position.** 

The tramrormattoa in (echafquc 
has produced an Increase in speed d 
between 5 aud it) per cent, and Ihe 
most remarkable aspect is that it 
has not bees adopted prertoasly. lt - 
faas thrown rankings1 Into confusion. 
The Soviet Union ins finished way 
outside (he men’s medals, and the 
Soviet press representatives have 
received an official cnmnnmlque 
stipulating that nil reporting 
henceforth "most be devoted to self 
criticism". 

Nikolai Zuejator. for example, 
who had won four gold medals at the 
last two Olympics, could now finish 
only eighth at 15km, and seven¬ 
teenth at 30km. 

Ski used in a 
skating action 

The Swiss, I understand, stole a 
march in the most Idem! sense, io 
close the gap on the Scandinavian 
countries by having 800 kilometres 
over glaciers during their winter 
training prior to the championships. 
Nobody Is actually breaking the 
rules; FIS has called for a working 
party to examine, before next 
season, this development, which 
threatens the whole character and 
future of the sport. 

What Is happening Is that Instead 
of proceeding along the machine-cut 
tracks with alternate parallel strides 
and the thrust of the opposite arm 
with stick, skiers are remaining on a 
single ski and repeatedly poshing 
with the other ski turned outwards 

tike a skate, occasionally changing 
(he static foot. 

Whm coming Is uphill indiniv. 
they art still "skating*', but with 
alternate logs on every stride until 
the climb is so steep that they most 
revert to Ihr herringbone-bop In the 
convention*! way. The change has 
become possible because competi¬ 
tors. instead of waxing their skis to 
achieve ski-to-snow grip, are aslng a 
gliding lubricant. Also, skis hate 
shortened by up to 10 centimetres to 
aroond two metres. 

This, in one sense, is fairer no 
one can now achieve success solely 
because of some newly developed 
super-wax. Yet once competitors are 
“skating” *11 the timo oa the flat, 
the bote snow lucked op by the 
sideways |U fill* the tracks, and a 
waxed ski can no longer achieve any 
grip. There is talk of introducing 
uetting along ' the tracks hie to 
prevent the sidewaya ski on the flat. 

Advantage from 
sturdy physique 

More critical stfiL however, to die 
commercial survival of the Nordic 
cross-country events is that competi¬ 
tive •‘skating" destroys the effective 
use of tracks by tourist leisure skiers 
employingthe normal technique. 1 

:Jpha Learning, chairman of the 
British biathlon committee, be!fores 
that the new technique is so tiring 
that competitors will not bo able to 
last a whole season of World Cup 
events, mid that damage to hips 
could become endemic. The British 
team bare withdrawn from today's 
50 km to preserve themselves for the 
British championship* in Zwiesel 
next week. 

Another consequence'. of the ’ 
technique is that it suddenly gives an 
advantage to a sbOrt, sturdy 
physique which can maintain a rap id 
rhythm. Johan Mleto. of Finland, 
who is 6ft 61a, has for 15 years been 
ranked among the top 20. This week 
be finished only 52nd in (be 15km. 
- b contrast, Michael Dixon, 

shortest member of the British team, 
who was a minute slower than his 
cofieagaes in Suefnu has-now 
overhauled them and was first maa 
borne in the 15km and 30km at 
sixtieth and 56th respectively. 
Dixon, Moure, Martin Watkins and 
John Spotswood finished 13th In the 
4 x 16km relay. 

Thc Italians, who have .been 
working hard in private at the .new 
technique; have also prospered, 
taking the silver In the relay and a 
bronze la the I5kra. It is to be 
regretted that no mention or even the 
briefest shot of foe British team, 
sponsored by Modern Alarms. wDl 
be shown by BBC tefevtshm's Ski 
Sunday, which enjoys such a large 
audience. 

Easy win 
for West 
Germany 

SecfcUi (Reuter) - We* Germany 
scored an overwhelming victory in 
tl*c men's combined leant event at 
live World Nordic Skiing champion- 
ships here yesterday. The three-man 
Wevt German team built up a big 
lead in Thursday's 70-metre 
jumping and cruised home in 
vet today's 3 a 10km cross country. 

The triumph eclipsed Kid 
memories of the 1982 champion¬ 
ships w hen the same team muiiaged 
only fifth place. Their anchor man. 
Hermann Weinurch. winner of the 
individual combined title last 
Saturday, brought his team home in 
Ihr 32min 51 sec. I min 44.4scc 
ahead of Norway. "I just had to 
avoid foiling over," Weinbruch. 
who took over a lead ortwo minutes 
from- the second runner, Hubert 
Schwarz, said. 

Finland, who lay seventh after the 
jumping contest, took the bronze 
after thc last man. Jouka KLwjalai- 
nco. overtook Alexander Mairorov. 
of the Soviet Union towards foe 
finish. 

The race jury, considered protests 
by both Finland and the L.Soviet 
Union.’over accusations foal ihe 
other had. used ih? controversial 
skating action in thc start area. 
whcre.it is forbidden. Both protests 
were eventually withdrawn, officials 
said. 

Weinprucb was cycn more 
delighted with yesterday's win than 
with his individual title. "1 was left a 
straightforward usk.in foe end. But. 
this lentn event is one which 
involves'great psychological press¬ 
ure. especially waiting for the 
jumping results.” Weinbruch said. 

West Germany began yesterday's 
relay I min 38scc ahead of East 
Germany . . 

70M JUMP 1. WW Gwffltni «3S£ {*■ (T 
MuMar. h WMibueh, H Sehwa/xt 2. em 
Germany.- 6153 (O Ware. U DotzuMr. H 
Hungarfc-G. Norway, 600J (E AttOmton. H 
BMpseCLGAndorswfl. _ . 
S3lOIK»*4JO0IO1«Y 
mm of bMUon): 1. No 
Andvran. H Boagsathl. 
Oarmany(T Mualav. H Sc 
641^tt 3, FManujJ PaMmnan. J YOpUk J 
Kanuunart) 83630; A So** Union. <A 
Prosvtm. A LevaiKlL A Maiorov) 623Att 5. 
Potana (T Balk. K Moitaa, J Gurta) 80030; 6. 
CraehoBovaMa (J Kfcnko, K Tatranahy. F 
R«pka) 90748; 7. Awtrta (X flutranturtiar. O 
cSr7W3riw«arri 575.46:6. Uraad Statu (M 
Bynrty. J KoBwia, P Aftvm) 57132; 8. Eaat 
Gaimqy (O Ware. H Nuroar, U Doteauar) 
0648: 10. Canada.g Haifo. J SawoM. D 
SarvottgS36D2- 
COMMNea'rCAll WENT: 1. Was Oarmany 
<T MUMr. H fidwara. H Wdnbrod* 1^7636 

2, Norway m Aodareon. E Andarson, N 
h). 1.2&K: 3. Faitand JJ PoMonaa J 
J Radatatnan). 120230; 4. Scvwt 

(A Protwtn. A UvandL A tuWorov). 
1.16634; 5. E*at Qaumr (O Ware- H Hrnoar- 
U DOMuarL 1.17436; & Poland (T Batta. K 
Kdtas. J GurwaL 1,18838: 7. Austria (K 
Suttanbadwr. a Caar. W Sdwmt). 1,150.66: 
8, CracbostwaWB (J Whna K Tawraky. F 
RcpkiL 1,18838:3. Udtad Smtat (M Byarty. J 
HoSw, P Ahand, 1.11542; 10. Japan (S 
Marita. H MMad, H UcrtcU), 1.088.32; 11, 
CUn«te (J HBOg. J Svrvold, D Garvott). 
1,08532. 
COMBINED WORLD CUP STANDMOi 1, 
Ncnuy. 267 p« 2, Waal Oarmany. 271: 3. 
East Germany. 173: A FMand. 33 6. Govtet 
Urten, 62:8. Poland. 40; 7. Austria. 33; 6. baty, 
26.6. SwCzariand. 18; ia Unuad Staiaa. 17. 

RELAY ftepeod 

CRICKET 

Moxon stands by with upright 
bat as Lamb stands down 

From John Woodcock. Cricket Correspondent, Delhi 
England Oy up to Chandigarh 

today, to play the last of their five 
one-day intern* tw nab against 
India, amid security that will be as 
tight« at any time oa foe tour. This 
is mainly to guard against the 
possibility of political opportunism, 
perhaps even fanaticism, though 
there hare also been threats that if 
Gavaskar plays there wit! be "no 
match in the City Beautiful''. 

Poor Gavaskar is very much om 
or public favour at the moment. He 
is blamed, nahily or wrongly, for 
conniving in Kapil Dev’s emmion 
from the third Tew match in 
CaWuna. and also far foe way he 
conducted that game. His own lorm 
in the Test matches (131 nuts for an 
average of 18.7) is also bang held 
against him. He is. however, the 
most d ant Me bauman India ever 
had. 

The Indian selectors are expected 
to announce their 14 players tor 
next month’s one-day tournament 
in Australia on Monday, and if they 
choose the strongest side Gavaskar 
must hr in it. though not necessarily 
as captain. The last two one-day 
games have seen him somewhere 
near hit best, and India won foe 
second of them. When asked the 
other day whether he ever fcara tor 
his personal safety, Gavaskar 
replied, diveningly. "Oh. no. ! am 
much too small a target". As lus 

batting and this rejoinder suggest, be 
ban intrepid follow. 

With Lamb certain not to pby 
tomorrow. Mcaoa may expect 
another game. His five innings on 
the tour so for hare been 42, 36. 
I S3. O (this was thought «o be an 
unlucky decision) and 70. He has 
quite a tot of his famous county 
partner in him. ia that, tike Ben con. 
he finds it difficult to cut loose nod 
places a premium on accumulation. 

Having had foe chance to watch 
him for some hours at Hyderabad 
and Nagpur. 1 am beginning so 
think that his upright “■* the ready" 
batting stance, the Made held 
unnaturally high is restricting his 
range. The hat comes down straight 
enough, yet without quite the 
rhythm that makes « all look easy. 
There is dearly a lot of talent there 
though, and if he were to play m 
Lamb's place in next Thursday's 
Test match, which is very much on 
the cards, he would have every 
chance of making runs. For 
tomorrow's game Gower is thinking 
of going in first, not to displace 
Moxon but to make more room for 
manoeuvre lower down the order. 

England have a problem finding a 
Balanced one-day side. This is due 
to a lack of authentic all-rounders. 
Gatling. Marks. Cowdrey and 
Down ion fas a wicketkeeper-bats¬ 
man) are aB-rounders of a son, hut 
without a genuine second string to 

Pakistan succumb to 
seam attack 

Auckland (Reuter) - The New 
Zealand bowlers look advantage o( 
favourable conditions to put 
Pukistaa under pressure on the 
opening day of (he second Test 
match at Eden Park yesterday. 

Rain delayed ihe start of the 
match hy halfan hour, and a further 
IOS mi mules were lost at the end. In 
between. Pakistan made 147 for 
cighi with ihe seam attack of 
Hadlee. Cairns and Chaifirid doing 
the damage. Cairns took three 
wiL-kcts und Hadlee and Chatfield 
two each. Even at his gentle pace. 
Chatfield managed to make the ball 
lilt. His customary accuracy caused 
the boiemen the most problems, bis 
14 overs cosung only 24 runs. 

On a green pitch and with bad 
weather threatening. Howarfo's 
decision to put Pakistan in after 
winning thc loss was sometining of 
a formality. New Zealand enjoyed 
their greatest success during a six- 
over spell after lunch when Pakistan 
slipped from IDS for three to 123 for 
seven. Their captain. Javed Mian- 
dad. perished during this slump 
when he became Chatsfield fiftieth 
Test victim. 

Pakistan were SS for two at lunch, 
having lost Mudo&sar Icg-bcforc to 
Hadlee for L2 and Mohsin caught at 
second slip off Cairns Ibr 26 in thc 
lust over of the morning. 

In the afternoon Cairns struck to 
remove Qashn and Zaheer who 
looked out of touch so soon oiler his 
Knivai'-^rom-. Pakhxan/~Chatfield 
then dismissed Miandad with the 
first bail of his eleventh over and. 
with the last ball of foe same over, 
sent back Wasim Raja. The 
wicketkeeper. Smith, took catches to 
romolete both dismissals. 

Qadir was run out for nought as 
the slump continued, but after 
Dalpil was eighth out at 147. 
bnliianilv caught at first slip by Jeff 
Crowc oir Hadlee, the umpires took 
the players off the field as foe light 
faded. The newcomer Wasim 
Akram. aged 18 still had to face his 
fust ball. 

PAKISTAN: F.-k ln\r«* 
MjasssxrKXart-’MbHMSM-.-.. 12 
MarwnKhx-'ic Coney bCters- 26 
OanOmreMCCRiMBCiAa^.. 39 
Zshaw AtacssJ JCtsmuBChex._ 6 
-JmI Uixneari C Sm» D CSx^-ld-28 
WasnRnxeSnrthBeruKftatt_ 4 
AteuQxa? run out —- 0 
SAn Ui|4 ml nut_  ?8 
>And Oaipat e J J Gro— 6 Ifahl.- 7 
WsswAiwmnoteut_0 

EjWm (W> 2,1*0 3)-5 

To*Ue*Ws>_.-—-—_147 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33. 2-58. 3-93.4-IDS. 
5-111.8-115.7-123.6-147. 
BOWLING (io AML HKSM 131-2-51-2: 
Cairns &-10-63-3; Cmfott 14-5-24-2; 
Coney 4—1-7-0. 

• Geoff Howard) has been 
appointed captain of Surrey for the 
coming season. 

Five for Thompson 
Bendigo. Victoria. (Reuter) - The. 

Australian captain. Raelee Thomp¬ 
son. produced an inspired piece of 
bowling to upset England’s hopes on 
the first day of the fifth and final 
women's Test match yesterday. She 
finished with five for 33 from 28 
overs as England, i 33 for four at tea. 
were dismissed for 196 in thc last 
over of thc day. Jon Southgate was 
top scorer with 59. 

scorn: England 196 {S SoUhptt » R 
TnCftipmnS(or33). 

their bow. Maria and Downton 
hardly bat well enough to be al No 
ft. and when Cowdrey goes in there 
it means that he and Galling have to 
bowl 10 oven between them, which 
can be costly. 

At Nagpur on Wednesday. 
Cowdrey, though be bowled Azha- 
ruddin and beat Kapil all ends up as 
soon as he came in. still conceded 
runs at seven an over, it is not. I 
think, that he is incapable ol 
buwliqg accurately, but rather that 
he has an irresistible desire always 
to try to beat the hat. In his own 
interests it is time he tightened up 
his line and acquired, for use in 
these one-day games, a mean length. 
In Australia it will be a matter ol 
whether his hatting and thc runs he 
saves in the field are considered to 
offset bis waywardness with the ball. 

The alternatives io having 
Gindin) at No 6. with a share of the 
bowling to do. are Oison. who is 
less good with the bat than Cowdrey 
and nowhere near as good io the 
field, but who is much the belter 
bowler, and Dowion or Marks; but 
this, while opening the way for a 
fifth specialist bowler, w-ould mean 
a hombly tong taiL Cowdrey looks 
the best answer, but he is going to 
have to get down to work on his 
bowling to ward off the claims of 
Botham, if he is bowling properly, 
and Pringle, if he is not no-baiting, 
in England this summer. 

W Indies 
set to make 
clean sweep 

Adelaide (Reuter) - West Indies, 
having won seven times already to 
reach the final, arc seeking a clean 
sweep of their ten qualifying 
matches in the World Series Cup 
limited-over tournament which 
resumes today. 

The Adelaide Oval stages three 
matches over thc next three days. 
The West Indians play Sri Lanka 
today and Australia tomorrow 
before Australia and Sri Lanka meet 
on Monday, the Australia Day 
holiday. 

Clive Lloyd, foe West Indies' 
captain, offered no crumb of 
comfort to the opposition when he 
emphasized his team's determi¬ 
nation to maintain an unblemished 
record. He described the prospect as 
“very interesting" and said "the 
prestige and the monetary gain" that 
would accompany a clean sweep 
were what motivated his side. 

West Indies have rested the fast 
bowler Malcolm- Marshall, for 
today's match so that he is fresh for 
tomorrow's game against Australia, 
a contest that iscxpeeled to attract a 
capacity crowd to the Adelaide 
Oval. 

Sir Lanka 'could be without the 
hard-hitting Aravinda de Silva, who 
has a sore thigh. His loss would bra 
blow to Sir Lankan hopes of a high 
srore but his absence could be partly 
compensated by the return erf 
Arjuna Ranatunga. 
WEST RIDies (iron): -c -h UoyO. c G 
GrewKlOB. D L HqiM, H B RUwrdaon. IV A 
Rkftardx. A L Looto. fp J Dugin. H A Gamas. M 
AHotOkig. WWDmBX. JGsnw. CA Wattft. 
AUSTRALIA (from): * A R BonJ*r. 0 M Wood. K 
C Wesvais. G M RHctue, D M Joneo. DC Boon. 
1W 8 Phttps. 8 □’DonrieS, M J Bennett Q F 
Lmnoa CJ McDermott. R M Hogg. R J 
McCtsay. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Rovers return scenting revenge 
For the fifth time since 1980. and 

the eighth time in the history of the 
two Hull dubs, there will be a 
Humberside derby in a major final 
this afternoon- Hull and Hull 
Kingston Rovers meet at the city’s 
football ground. Boothfcny Park, m 
the final of the John Player Special 
Trophy, and the indications are that 
yet another crowd topping 20,000 
will see the game. 

Thc two teams met in the same 
final in 1982. at Leeds, where Hull 
won 12-4. The sides have met in the 
Challenge Cup, Premiership, York¬ 
shire Cup and floodlit competition 
since 1980. and in the five recent 
finals Hull had the edge, winning 
three against Rover's two. 

For this afternoon's game Hull 
have thc powerful psychological 
advantage of having beaten their 
deadly rivals 29-12 in the Yorkshire 
Cup final earlier this season. The 

By Keith Macklin 

Hull victory was all the more 
remarkable since Hull KR swept 
into an early 12-point lead before 
the Australian scrum half. Peter 
Sterling, brilliantly led foe fight- 
back. That game, also played at 
Boothfeny Park, attracted an 
attendance of 25,000. with receipts 
of £68.000 a record for thc 
competition. 

Rovers will seek to get their own 
psychological boost from foe foci 
that they are currently top of the 
fust division, with Hull unaccoun¬ 
tably struggling at half-way with a 
big fixture back-log to catch up. 
Both sides have injury problems 
which affect their pack formations. 
The gallant but unlucky Trevor 
Skerrea has again failed a fitness 
test, while foe big Rovers forward, 
Andrew Kelly, is rated as extremely 
doubtful. However, both sides have 
strong pools of players, and with 

internationals from Great Britain. 
Australia and New Zealand sprink¬ 
ling foe teams, there should be a 
feast of fooibalL 

Mike Smith, foe Hull Kingston 
Rovers international back, cele¬ 
brates the tenth anniversary of his 
career with Rovers and is my tip to 
cany off the trophy, reversing foe 
Yorkshire Cup result. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Sean Hoare. the 
forward who left Fulham last month 
has returned to the club. Fulham 
paid £30.000 to Rochdale Hornets 
for Hoare three years ago. He 
departed after foe High Court action 
which declared foe Fulham players 
free agents after foe summer take¬ 
over and move to Crystal Palace. 
But no club made a move for him. 

WEEKEND FOOTBALL, RUGBY AND OTHER FIXTURES 

Kick-otf SD unless staled 

FA Cup Fourth Round 
tiamstey v Brighton---—-—— 
Daifington v Telford —---—p 
Everton v Doncaster Rovers..— 
Grimsby Town v Watford--- 
Ipswich Town v Giffingham- 
Leicester City v Carlisle United >-43.15) 
Luton Town v Huddersfield Town —-- 
Manchester United v Coventry City- 
Nottingham Forest v Wimbledon- 
Orient v Southampton ——-——— 
Sheffield Wed v Oldham Athletic-- 
York City v Arsenal--- 

FA Cup 
Third round Replays 
Blaektium Rovers v Portsmouth- 

Wigan Athletic v Cheteea-- 

Second replay 
Birmingham City v Norwich Ctty- 

SMRNOFF IRISH * 

EHstjawy. Newry Th « Carr** wig"™ 
Bomat v Scarborough. 

Boston 

Altrincham. Y»*fl # Northmen vk*xt» 

M,“2£SliS 
Mitcham HwSSl 
Town, Wrtteor UL^vSrthtoO * 

First division 
West Bromwich v OPR 

Second division 
Notts County V Chariton 
Sheffield United v Wohrarttampton. 
Shrewsbury Town vFuBMffl.. 

Third division 
Bolton Wanderers vRotherham Untied. 
Boumemoufov Plymouth A/girte-- 
Bradford City vSwunsss Ctty 
Brantford v Newport County ——— 
Bristol CKy v Cambridge United 
Burnley v Derby County ... ..-ft 
ftWwaBv Watsell 

Fourth division 
Chester v Southend United » 
CbesturiMd v Scunthorpe Untied. 
Colchester United v Buy 
Ctwua Alexandra v MumrfMd Town. 
Exeter Cfty v Aldershot. 

Scottish Cup 
Third Round 
Aberdeen V ADOS AtWetfc. 
AMriuonlans v Fa&drfc 
Ayr United vKuWi-- 

.~P 
—P 

JOHN PLAYER 
Third round 
B«hv Barry HU. 

RUGBY UNION 

SPECIAL CUP MidgMbrouflh v BvMnhead Park— 
OnaBvHuddarsfuM. 
Mosalay vWaMMteid- 

Beetord v Wawtoo (23D1. 

Reacting v Bristol Rovure 
sss^-:S3SM?as?i:Es?a; M.Mad.Me, 
V LeicSrcr ted: RcMrii v Rishden: VS Rugry 
v Otdbwy. SouOmoi dMaton: Andover v Raote: 
Basingstoke * Gosport: Cambn«to«y v 
Ashttru (at Ashford CantwOury v Adoh«ona 
Dcrcftosrsr « Tonbrctoe; Dover v Thenat 

- - - >; Sheppey»WooCSortJ. HUhngdon v Sahstury; 

GREAT ten LB WESTERN LEAOUft 
dMsten: Cnppanliam v BaOataord gAfc 
Oawtsh v Glevedon; DwbH v MnahaaO; 
Frame v Sheoan U«e IIfcMwi v 
Gondown (2.45). PtymoiWi t Cnarrt Taunton v 
PBulron Rcware: Wawon-Siper-Uara v Safiawi 

NORTH-WEST COUNTIES LEAQUE^BooUa v 

SrayiVna » Rnchtoy: BraSWea v HaraMkX O 
Gaorpan v Tomngton: Brbui Manor Farm v • 
Exmoutn; Chaahuni v Snarpnaaa. TbM romU 
rapiayt Sudhuy v V8 ftjpty. 
MOTTWRN COUNTIES EAST LEAQUB CUP: 

kh v AKrtBorr 
Dara&y UW v 
Boawn: Lorq 

Eaton ind v Thaddey: MamsorooQh Tp v 

Sutton Tn v Manny, maiorougn sruoa v 
Osaett Albion. Arewtar dTvMon: 

Peterborough v Wrexham. 
Port Veto v Torquay Untied-- 
Rochdale v Hartlepool United.. 
Swindon Town vTranmuraRovara_— 

NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Praotar 
tevteksc Badford v Bnwbaerw Bramwood v 
CambrtdgB City; Cambrtdgaahlra Nomads v 
NorWX wwidirarr. Ford v Long Sutton; 

BreoMn City v Cast Rte 
Cowdenbeath v St Mtnun — 
Dundee United v Hibernian — 
Forfar Athtatte v CtydebBik_ 
HamRtonvCeMc 

Hartamm v EaSoot2.i6J_ 

ttrford UnfverBtty v Nuneaton— 
Preston Qrasstioppers v Ntortay. 
Rugby v Esher— 

Hradinglay v London WWWi (230). 
Lataesar v Bristol (2.4N__ 

ji UriifWd v Soap (2.15). 

Hearts v bivemesu Cal. 

NUHiHcKM courtncs «*»t luw 
TbW round: Appleby Frotangham v, 
Thj BridEholon in vfleenor Tn; Danet 
Yorkshire Mefct Weston Tn v 8oe» 

P^nrrth^w^Ha'^ r Forrgy; G*geopr Bndington Bwitiay Wot v Eastwood Tn; 
Cdcmsrtaon Towm Lencawer C^yj) Cyon Emi«vBe8wm 

WrwtontanJBM"^ 
North: EnXng v Royston, ™W 

v Mtare. Leyton W v 
.string. WoNBrian y 

S5fHurs-H5.® aSte" .» Bwton. Hhyl * Buxton: 
(ktossley v 

FA*VM& Fourth rotxtdJ231): Oteetor Lo 

iirtSfV^S^LyriiK J552JSE; 

CbAnstord 
Wflenhad; f 
Fisher AtNcrtle; 

toby: 

-ISo^caiSwd; 

‘^1{SSS^lv 

Bromsgnw® »«»■ 

Emteyi . 
FA COUNTY YOUTH CUK TWrt round {23* 
Oxfordsiwe * Berks arm Bucks {BanNey 

MDTC^^HlRE SENIOR CUft Second roued 
(23k Eaton Bray UrStad r Kempston Rorom; 
Xajanon To*n »Pw»n United ■ ■ 
^b(S AND BUCKS SENIOR CUft Ttdrd 
round (23): Abingdon Uiftad V Fteokwol 
HoMh. 
OXFORDSHBIE SENIOR CUPr Second round 
(230k Bletchmgdon v Banbury United, Eeeane 
v Hearington Amateurs, Laumon UnBed v 
Thtroa United. Mams Motors v Woodstock 
Town, Osbanon Redatore v CtenfiekL 
ARTHUR DUNN CUP: Ftal nxmd raptey rt 3M: 
ChtowamawB * Forester. MM rauad (23Q: 
PORXinadr lenring OB v Carthuatens. 

VOLLEYBALL 
BRtTYIC LEAGUE: Rrat dMaioe tetete: 
Redwood Lodge v CapBW Cky Speers (7.ijfc 
Leeds v Team Mzuno (33R Manchaater vOBC 
Podia (63®; Liverpool v BrodriWd rt.U!); 
Spatft Crook Leg * ^eadueB Rucanor (6 JH. 

ROYAL BANK 1 »«■*' Chi dMaton (monk 
Vitem'sLyntcweEl*”SBSSg- rr.miir mm v wdw Tmcxa; 0V41 v BaHanti 
LMITcD COWT*S LEAOUre PJWW ronfintfs; AT Mays Travel * Toom Gcodteh 

V Evnesteirr. PWPWO v cSS. ^Tuva. dlvlak» (wema^t 
SwtfoW: Newport P-vBnrttejcB and L Corby [nvvn;fytia v wwu coast; Carluke .v Team 

*!®a®iS?as*K 
SS'Hg! 
sdueutei Fteedng * SubKon: wanwflv S®%swa3B?aBs 
vonteadon v Broirtoy. 
TRtMAN SOUTH LEAGUE: Premier dMaten: 
Bournemouth v Cambarley: 0**b»«** 
Oxford Hbwkk Eesmxe v Trojanx Oat 

anaad V Lyons: ETESSA v Bognon 
Fataham v Caraartxsy: Man Gymkhana V- 
Walton; Tunbridge vAnchoitena. 

Ashton: RaOcSfle Boro v Prescot CabteK St 
Helens Tn vCongtotonTa 
COMSINED COUKTISB LEAOUE (23): Aah V 
Malden Vtee. Chotewn v Mersgitm. 
v Cave. Farlekgi v Bae. HeetyOo** 
Hartley W vjamhant 
Virrwia VW v CoVWIi WU»P»iO v nWWy Un. 

SfiJaaftSFej Sfl (Qt wekertr«). stxwvlPwwnouh 

Lmon (RoahwipionL 
EASTERN UIMtebBcarWwn 
B NewmsrKot: Chatteris « 
Srowni»lwcHav«r*y 
sohem: March v Oacton: Thttorov Htewcn 

- Paritestone. Lragra Cy Raftoewrov 
t Nortofr Sartor Cup: Gorteamn 
^ ‘■ywc - 

(prrtcb v BkjehartK Norwich i 
6d Loughtontena; St Naote v Bkhop'a 
StortfWEWastcMvHariNkxiMagptas. 
WOMEKSTanhqrtU aauchea tot CeldteeWa 
ComMea. Cembridoa)> Eaat v Yteat no.ogv 
North *S^lTi^ v MWtends (i w£ East v South B30L 
teWEira COUNTY MATCH: HanpBNrB * 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAOUB: Fhat dtetetetc Pont- 
mouth v KtngcraR Ktegaran 183L Corals 
Maodtester Gtemav Horrasoere Bolton (7J3Q: 
Davenports Betrtngham BuMs v Sperms 
Solent Stars (SJJfc Crystai Patera Superaorics 
v Hamel and Waitoro Royate (63k Nteaan 
vmaihtea Bears v John Carr Doncaster (» 0R 
BracKhM Pkstet v WUkem Crtmpe Uiceater 
(B-Q. Second rfMsfcns Brunei Ducks Uxbridge 
v Tower Hamtets A3V Jotei Eld Derby v 
aetedon Rakers (83); qktertttte EqSorors v 

MMdewbenk v Perttek TbMte. 
Morton v Rangera 
Mothcrwelv Dumbarton. 
Reith Rovers v Ctyde. 

Uvaroool v London Scottish (2flu 
Nadtnghem v Nonhampw (2J0}_ 
Ptymouih ASTOn v Cenentry (g45). 
Radnith v Lycteey (2^5) ______ 
Seta vAspetrie (230).. 

St Helena v Vale ol Law-—--- 
South Glamorgan Inst v Gtamorgan Wdrs. 

SCHWEPPES SRU 
First division 
EdWxmyt Aceos v Matron (2.15). 

Samrane v Goatorth (23Q). 
VWieWdvBUchheetntffl)- 
Wasps rRocsfyn Park (230L- 

Glasgow Acadcv west ol Scotland (2.15)- 
Hawick vSaMrk (2.19)- 
Hanoi's FPvBoraughmur (2.19_—- 
Jad-Forestv Gate (2-15)- 
Kelso v Ayr (2.15)... 

St Johwetooe v Dundee-- 

Second Round Replay 
Spartans v Inverness ThIsOe-- 

Scottish second division 
Arbroath vABoe .. 

_p West Hartlepool vMosetay(2J0)_ 

SCHWEPPES WELSH CUP 
Third round 
Aberawm v Pomypooi- 

Barwtefc v Albion Rovers _ 
DunfennBne v Eeat Sprang, 

Bndgend v Gowarton-— 
. Ltandovery v LtaneB (2.16)- 

~ Neath v Ltanheran.. 
_j> riawondgev Cardiff... 

8tawarfi'MalFPvWet9ontans(2.ie- 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL TROPHY 

Final 
HuflvHu6KR(atHrilCXyFC215)- 

THE TIMES 
1785-1985 

; of the 
ISDS'VoUf Carlo Ro&y The 

Times carried an account tsritten 
by one of the competitors, c 

member of J.O. H. WiUing’s 
cits’. Despite die optimistic tone 
they finished onfy 42nd. the rally 

being icon bv a Dutchman. C. 
BakkerSctuU. dripinga Ford 

from Athens. The highest-plnced 
Briton, ninth rguitl overall, tons 

Lord Wdenm. in a Lancia. 

MONTE CARLO RALLY 

FROM JOHN O’GROATS 
TO FOLKESTONE 

FROM OCR 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT 

JANUARY 2S1938 
Although when we reached 

Folkestone only a third or our 
journey to Monte Carlo lad been 
completed, it seemed B very long 
time since we left London for nor 
starting point, John O’Gloats. 
After weeks of hard preparation 
we left last Sunday in ourSL-titre 
.S.5. Jaguar Saloon full of 
confidence. The car ran perfectly 
and our teem of three were 
extremely fit. 

The run to the most northerly 
point of Scotland was ac* 
rumplished without incident. We 
had plenty of time to make a close 
study of our return route and to 
admire the wonderful scenery - 
the snow-capped hills, moorlands, 
and glens.... 

On our arrival, however, we 
were greeted with a howling and 
bitterly cold wind and a 
succession of terrific haikionas, 
which lasted until our departure. 
The rest of the competitor*, 
numbering 22. arrived during the 
afternoon, and the officials had 
the extremely unpleasant and cold 
task of sealing the various parts, 
axles. rhncKi*, and engines, of the 
cars. The first car was scheduled 
to leave at 10.57 pan- the 
remainder following at minute 
intervals. While we were waiting 
for aero hour we were lucky 
enough to see the most amazixte 
display of Northern Lights, which 
we were given to understand had 
not been equalled since 1927. 

At 11.05 pan. we were started 
in a raging hailstorm, but after a 
few miles it cleared. Apart from a 
small snowstorm later, the 
weather was good, the run to our 
first control at Aberdeen, a 
distance of 245 miles, being 
accomplished well within our 
time limit. We had arranged At 
the start to divide each stage into 
three sections so that each 
member had a spoil of driving 
then navigating, and also a period 
r.f sleep or resting in the back. We 
were able to snatch two hours' 
sleep at Aberdeen and left again 
af 8J>3 a.m. for our next control at 
Glasgow... 

After an agreeable stay at the 
Royal Scottish Automobile Club, 
who provided us with every 
facility, we left for our neart 
destination. Doncaster, by way of 
Scotch Comer and over the 
Pennine range, a long run of 284 
miles. All the competitors were 
able to reach this control, with 
plenty of time to spare, and were 
able to have a much-needed rest 
and also check over their cars for 
the last long run down to the 
south coast... 

The nm to Folkestone was 
completed without incident, of 
any sort. The car continued to 
run perfectly and the night waa 
fine, making driving very simple. 
On nearing London, and again 
bom London to Folkestone, we 
found the roads rather slippery 
because of a slight frost. We only 
discovered this when, on nego¬ 
tiating a bend, the car began to 
slide gracefully across the road, 
but the driver was fufly capable 0l 
handling the situation. 

On arrival we found Folkestone 
bathed in sunshine and the sea 
very smooth. AU competitors 
from John o’Groats had com¬ 
pleted the journey without any 
mishap, and preparations for 
embarcatmn were immediately 
begun... 

A champion 
fights flu 

Monte Carlo (Reuter) - The 
Monte Carlo Rally, which wad 
nearly driven off foe road foil 
winter, roars back to lift through the 
highways of Europe today. Walter 
Rohrl. the champion from West 
Germany, is after his fifth overall 
victory and out to keep Audi on top 
against foe challenge of Peugeot, 
who finished in great style last year. 

Rohrl was reported io be ill and 
his doctor confirmed yesterday that 
he was being treated for influenza 
but that he expected him to start foe 
rally* this morning. 

Four weeks ago the Automobile 
Cub of Monaco declared the 1985 
rally cancelled after three months* 
wrangling with foe French Motor 
Spon Federation and their presi¬ 
dent. Jean-Marie Batestre. over an 
unprecedented demand for a 
S 110.000 levy for the use of French 
territory. 

The ACM reversed foe decision 
24 hours later when the FFSa 
agreed that foe rally could be held 
under foe same conditions as in the 
previous year. 

Queen’e Patti v Stentieusteiuulr. 
SSranraarv Montrose . 

Saks Potter* Plymouth Ratten 

ana 

NmrowY vjBamraatL Lmq ass^Mi^in^portfl« 

a sEXtOB CUP: Fourth Round: 

m TWrerauncJ pix* rswcasre 
, Laed*: Norms'v OPR. 

v Taara Tatocom Cateftatear (730). Fket 

FACup 
Fourth round ‘ 
Unnxx4 v Tottenham Hetapw (23S)._ 
FA TROPHY: Fkwjooo* KJrg'a Ljrrxi v Marin* 

RUGBYLEAGUE ' 
SM CUT CUP: Mktaqr ram* Barren, v 
Hattax (2JQS Laada w Brugvrt; Sataxu v 
Ftoethamona Bonn. 
Filter DManre CasMord v a Hdara 0 3Q; Sm v omatrt; Wcrtoigtor T, v Latah (230}. 

DND MVteONi Oambuiy v Cwttata OJOk 
Miamii v.BnmtaK Ke&by » Bariay (3.15* 
SheHHM E-a WNteriSwc SoutfwnJ I v 
Btecifpod Saanton v Rodttata Ha 
WskaSttt T. V Manafldd 14. (330* York v 
Nixttenfiatt.ft1.0L 
. . RUGBY UNION 
CUU MATCHES: Bradford and Bingtay v Vata 
at Lum. (2.15* Carnbonia « EkmouBi (2ttS* 
BteBUwaBi* London tea tab B.15L 
•ODDLOEX CUPrFooith PHXHti MR Ml v Oki 

n (Woman): Komanras Boten v 
EnMd Browns (BO* TC8 Warming Bears v 
AsMtatt -Glass Noctngnem fB3k Otthateu 
Crystal Pataca <t Kaigorah Kcgnon (446- 

TOMORROW 
Guttftadtans; StrastnanvCrowttn v GidkOord 
and GoOalmlnn. 
mjRNWAaMBttri 
vPanryn. 

Newport* South Wales Pobra~ 
RianrwyvSevan Staten(2.IQ. 
SwansnvabwVata- 

CLUB MATCHES 
Broughton Park v VntmakM p30)~ 
Cufton v Panartn (2-30)- 
Fyttev Harrogate (Z.1SJ... 
Lsiavaston v Bttatarti (E30).. 
Metro PoBca v UG Portsmouth. 

* TABLE: Newquay Hamate 

Ameav itaM ft Hatasowan i 
v EafitPoura Utt Cotter flow v 

Matropetian Paara; West London MSuta v 
Uxbrttoa.. 
SUHRffr CUP: ruurti nm* Ott MttWttL 
6ms v Cmttfriey; Ott Vttnunfens VOW 

HOCKEY 
WOHBT8 TBtWTOWAL MATCHES: East « 
Mtfanas [93ft: North v Wan (113). Boufit v 
Maftmts (123ft. 
NORWICH UNION COUNTY UAOUEl Eaaea V 
Lincoktetwa (h Caste Park, Cotehaaiar. 2.1ft. 
OTWEB COUNTY MATCH: Essex Unter-21 v 
Ltecotesrtre Undar-21 at CHS Parti. 
Cohjwtter. 1.45). 
ATARI LONDON LEAGUE: Purtay v Rtetanend. 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUK PM Mitt 

Btanopt Stortkxd v St Baorgeta; 
EBacldteatti v Long Sutton: Boumaimun KWH 
v Soudt: Bawdan v. CnaRanham; CanMage 
CKy vTrotera; East OikuteMl v Hounslow; 
Eagfaaatan v Arvxwan Faraham v PeteH*> 
rouoi Town; nramnds v NorttenxXon SMaia, 
Gore Court v RAPC; Lalea«tar WaaBWLyi w 
TaottxptM Norton v Pickwick: Reedku v 
Wafion; Sana v Souttoate; Vfdngs v SI 
Attana; Wlmotadon v RAFSupport cuunuutt. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: FM MBr Supcr- 
Mnlcs Crystal Paten « Oanroorts 
Bttnlngftam BuAta (4.0): Sundariand 

Jteastrpsv FSO Cars Mnehaatar limtad f4.ft. 
Saaond dMatenc Cvndan v Taara YWaftetris 
Npttngnam (4.0). NaOonai Tropky final: 
BfcEMn Tynntte v John Btt OteUy (43L Fk« 
anrtsloB (wooiaBk^talhatsu Orystal Palace v 

Mkridwteer v aSj^SrAwiNortSmpton » 
Sown; Suns (330). 

VOLLEYBALL 
BftttVtC LEAGUE: Man Hnt dMaton: 
BrooWtett v Tran khaino 02.00) Uvarpooi v 
OBC Poota (3.1ft. Baognd dMaton: 
Roundwood v WaymouCi namtrandt (130) 
RAF Hantara « Spaatfwaa B (1230) BradtoTO 

HANDBALL 
■RR16H LEAGUE: Urns Asnfoid Taman v 
Brantaraod 72 (2.40) Cartabarg Uc *80 v 
Latoaanr 73(4.30). BnoWi Mavonto League: 
Woman: Bktiemaad TJaaraada a ttwsy 
LadtasdOO). 

0THEH SPOUT 
real TSMtet Henry Lair Cup, (« QuaefTa 
Oub.WMXaRtengtoi«. 
SNOOKER: Benson A Hedges Masters (tt 
Wembtey Conteronra Centro). 

Keep Fit and Warm 
Two bargains from 

SPORTS 
Cash vwth order to BOURNE SP0RT5 Chureh Straaf. 
Stokaron-TmST4 1OJTM0JB2 410411 A« orders 
value £20 and over Poet Rea Other owtenpha Cl 
port and pacfcng Cattara wataoma 

WA 
i J09 ids hmd 

rsawitemraae— «W4 jawi canon «* 

adidas 
Adhtee Coflasiat* abort 
ataomd swaavhkta. pray 
with wMe pinatripa and motif | 
or gray v"ih burgundy 
pkstripe and mow. 
SssaaiffiteUr B'T. 5*4*. 
Brs-.yB-.s-ir.ffr & 
V 4*. Usual price £1138 
SALE £838 or two for £12 

Ml bnwwar BO0V. • 
, BMBWEIBHIIB 
amm. O* & 

atm mrottr odom naur 
>:c—.Bwrteirtl. Araatewi 
Cam orOswBcaOno 

Butita thatmal trmH 
Uaute pnee £36 BS SAL 

I <y Top only SALE £12 
I Treuasra only SALE £8 

S.3T34 
U.3S*3B. 
L 40/42" 
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FOOTBALL: CHELSEA IN FIXTURE SNOWDRIFT 

Success may be 
too heavy 

a burden for 
Chelsea 

Ayr may 
witness 

Highland 
fling 

By Stuart Jones- Football Correspondent 

■Chelsea, the'latest club to pay lor 
Ih'cir success, are walking into a 
fixture pilc-up as deep as any 
snowdrift.- Ipswich Town. Man¬ 
chester United and Tottenham 
Hpispur have in recent years y ^ T\mCnham 0° th°ir way 
suffered from the same (ate and only [he ^.f^i of ,955 btil ,hdr 

™^°°h rm3g<?d "tJT. hopes of causing an upsety 30 years 

attempt to reach the fourth round 
through suspension. 

Arsenal and Southampton have 
less reason to fear their journeys to 
S’ork City and Orient respectively. 

mount the difficulties presented by 
the English system and the weather. 

Chelsea's burden will be lightened 
only if they lose their FA Cup third 
round replay at Wigan this 
afternoon and their Milk Cup 
quarter-final against Sheffield 
Wednesday, which with the per¬ 
mission of the Football Association 
they will stage on Monday night. If 
they win those tics, their schedule 
will become unreasonably heavy. If 
they draw either or particularly 
both, it will become absunjk so. 

They could within the next 17 
days be involved in eight games in 
three competitions. Should they be 
held again by Wigan, the second 
replay will take place on Thursday 
and the winners will meet Millwall 
at-home on the following Monday. 
At least today's delayed match at 
Springfield Park is unlikely to be 
postponed. 

-Thai will be oflitllc consequence 
to Jones. He won a silver salver and 
the recognition of Bobby Robson, 
the England manager, who chose 
him as the young player of the 
month for December, but has now 
lost his place in the Otea/sea side. 
Thomas, even though he has been 
absent during training recently, 
expected 10 take over in midfield. 

CTicJsca should maintain their 
double vision of Wembley but 
Watford are in danger oflosing sight 
of it altogether. Surprisingly de¬ 
feated at home in the Milk Cup by 
Sunderland in midweek, they to to 
Grimsby, the conquerors ofEvenon 
earlier this season, for a fourth 
round FA Cup tie without two of 
their most influential individuals. 
Barnes and Reilly, and probably 
another. Taylor. as well. 

Norwich City, still waiting for 
either Queens Park Rangers or 
Ipswich to step forward and claim a 
place against them in the Milk Cup 
semi-final, may be in similar trouble 
at Birmingham City. Deehan. their 
leading scorer, misses their third 

later receded yesterday when 
Nicholson, a winger, was ruled out 
with a stress fracture of the left leg. 

Orient may he without Cadeue. 
the scorer of their winner against 
West Bromwich Albion, and 
Cunningham, their captain. The 
replacements are Harvey, who is 
only IS. and Corbett, who has not 
played for four months. Orient's 
compensation, should they need it. 
will come in the welcome form of 
record gate receipts collected from a 
crowd 10 times their average. 

The rest of today's tics should all 
lie in favour of the hosts, although 
Manchester United's lineup is so 
full of alterations that even they 
may not know what to expect. 
Gidman. Hogg. Moran. Olsen and 
Pure are the relatively unfamiliar 
faces against Coventry City, who 
beat them at Old Trafrord a 
fortnight ago. 

Lvcnun. the holders. Nottingham 
Forest and Leicester City, un¬ 
changed and refreshed after their 
breaks in the Isle of Wight. Tenerife 
and Cyprus, should all avoid 
embarrassment at home, their 
u»j|urs - Doncaster Rovers. 
Wimbledon and Carlisle United - 
are hx tuntrasi all disturbed by the 
need for laic fitness tests. 

So arc Huddersfield Town but 
David Pleat has warned his Luton 
T>>wn players about the dangers of 
complacency. He saw them beat 
Wolverhampton Wanderers in 
midweek and was impressed by 
their ability. "They may be in the 
second division." lie pointed out. 
"hut they are only 10 places below 
us in the League." 

Once the stage has been cleared, 
the fixture fit to top any bill will 
unfold at Anficld tomorrow in from 
of the television cameras. Totten¬ 
ham. who have twice triumphed 
ov cr Liv crpool this season but have 
mu won there for 7.1 years, have 
introduced a newcomer. Lewonhy. 
in their squad. No wonder. He has 
scored 17 goals in 1 9 reserve games. 

By Hugh Taylor 
For romantics, the sad aspect of 

the Scottish Cup is that the Goliaths 
always appear to overcome the 
Davids. Indeed the years have to be 
rolled back as far as 1968 to find a 
club outside the elite uio of 
Rangers. Celtic and Aberdeen who 
have won the trophy. That was 
Dunfermline Athletic, who now 
languid in the second division. Not 
since 1967 has there been an upset 
that can equal ihat of Glasgow 
Rangers's defeat by. Berwick 
Rangers. 

The weather has wrecked today's 
programme but. curiously, -has 
given one of the “rabbits'* a chance 
of bringing romance to the 
tournament. A game which yester¬ 
day seemed certain lo be. played is 
that between Ayr United and Keith, 
the Highland League club who have 
made the long journey from the 
frozen north 10 find the pitch bard 
but payable. . . 

That brought a smile to the face 
of the Kei th manager. J»mmy 
Wilson, once a perky winger with 
Aberdeen. The little man. who 
played before 127.117 at Hampden 
in the 1967 Scottish Cup Final, is 
convinced his hardy Highlanders 
can beat their first division 
opponents. 

“And don't say this would be an 
upset.” he said. "While it is true the 
state of the ground will be to our 
advantage, there is not now all that 
much diffemcc between the first 
division and the Higland League. 
Wc have become much more 
professional up in the north and we 
have just won the North of Scotland 
qualifving cup for the first time in 
22 years. We have still to toast 
ourselves for that win but I would 
dearly love 10 have a double 
celebration in Ayr after the game." 

No club is more disappointed 
than Aberdeen, the favourites to 
win the competition, that their tic 
has been postponed. Drawn against 
Alloa Athletic, they particularly 
wanted a good start as they have a 
chance to become the first club to 
win the Scottish Cup four times in 
succession. 

Rangers cannot be overjoyed that 
their tie with Morton at Greenock 
may be played. They are out of sorts 
in the league and on a hard pitch in 
the cup will be given a tough lime 

The pilches at Rairh Rovers, who 
play Clyde, and Brechin City, who 
entertain East Fyfc, were passed as 
playable yesterday. 

Owen may return after 
one-year absence 

Gary Owvm. a former captain of 
the England_L/ndcr-21 ream will noi 
know until today whether he is to 
return to the West Bromwich Albion 
side for the re-arranged first division 
game against Queen's Park Rangers 
at the Hawthorns. 

The midfield, player who has 
been out for a year after breaking a 
legal West Ham Iasi January, is fit 
again and has been named by the 
manager. Johnny Giles, in a 13-man 
squad. But Owen competes with 
Whitehead and Robson for the place 
in Albion's midfield vacated by the 
England international. Hunt, who is 
recovering from a minor knee 
operation. 

Byrne. Robinson and James, all 
ineligible for Queen's Park Ranger's 
midweek Milk Cup quarter-final at 
Ipswich, arc recalled. 

Andy King is unable to make his 
debut for Wolverhampton Wan¬ 
derers at Sheffield United because 
of a hitch over his international 
clearance. King the former QPR, 
Evenon and West Bromwich 
midfield player, has paid £6.000 to 
the Dutch dub. Cambuur. to secure 
his release on a free transfer but 
Wolves arc still waiting for his 
clearance certificate, which should 
be received next week. 

The goalkeeper. Burridge. will 
face his former teammates when he 
turns out for Sheffield Unitcd. 

Shrewsbnry Town's player-man¬ 
ager. Chic Bates, has dropped 
himself for the second division 
home game against Fulham to make 
way for the return of his 16-goal 
forward. Stevens, who has just 
completed hjs second two-match 
suspension of the season. 

Sexton’s men 
to play 

in Tel Aviv 
England will meet Israel in an 

under-21 friendly international on 
February 27. The match, in Tel 
Aviv, will be a preliminary to 
Israel's senior friendly with the 
Republic of Ireland in the same 
stadium on the same date. 

Dave Sexton's undcr-21 side also 
meet the Republic's under-2ls in a 
friendly at Portsmouth on March 
25. The matches are intended to 
bridge the gap between the last 
UEFA under-21 competition match, 
in Turkey, and the visit to Romania 
in April. 

• Darlington have until Monday 
to give the Football Association 
their version of the events that led 
to a pitch invasion during their FA 
Cup third round replay with 
Middlesbrough on January S. 

How Frank Clark hopes to realize managerial ambitions 

Journey from the Orient 
There is a mystery at the Orient. 

Why did Brian Clough, (he 
Nottingham Forest manager, re¬ 
cently choose Frank Clark, the 
Orient manager, as his eventual 
successor at the City Ground? After 
all* Clark has steered his vide to 
third from bottom place in the third 
division. 

Clough can spot potential in what 
appears the most unlikely place, 
and. lo and behold, dux's later Orient 
knocked West Bromwich Albion of 
rhe first division out of the FA Cup. 
Clough knows Clark well: as a 
dependable foil back in the Forest 
aide who, in the space of two years, 
won promotion from the second 
dlvinion. won (he League champion¬ 
ship and the European Cup: as a 
reserve team coach at Forest, 
although for only 10 weeks: and. 
perhaps most importantly, as 
someone who shares bis feelings 
about discipline and attention to 
detail. 

Sitting back in his tiny office, a 
large picture of his wife and two 
daughters on bis desk. Clark looks 
the- epitome of an apprentice 
manager. He is neatly dressed, 
moustachioed, a man of 41 years 
hwo speaks with an unmellowed 
Gcordie blur. When he recalls the 
reasons for his victory oxer Albion 
yoo realize that his accent is not the 
only evidence of a northern 
pragmatism. 

“We possibly benefited from our 
experience of playing against Luton 
In the Milk Cup", he said, “because 
we-'decided to let them play and they 
proved better at it than us. So we did 

the opposite against Albion. I hate 
In use the word, but you've got to 
pressurize first division sides." 

Clark has 18 years* playing 
experience, yet be has only worked 
under two managers. Clough and 
.lire Harvey at Newcastle United, 
where he spent 13 years. He joined 
Forest in 1975 and it proved a 
turning point. 

“At Newcastle, certainly in the 
last couple of years, I became a pain 
to everybody. I was a self-righteous 
nuisance, trying to do evcyonc's job 
and trying to impose my values on 
others. 

"I used to think Joe was loo soft 
with players. He used to let certain 
players get away with things, and 1 
thought he was wrong, still think he 
was wrong, so I Imposed a self- 
discipline on myself." 

Clough taught him that while the 
principles were right, everybody did 
not have to live their lives in the 
same way; w hat was right for Clark 
was not necessarily right for others. 
The lesson hit home, so much so 
lhat Clark became more relaxed as a 
person which helped him. he 
believes, play those extra four 
glorious years with Forest. 

i I is play ing career ended with the 
1979 Europcqn Cup final - nor a bad 
nay to bow out - after which be 
became the assistant manager to 
Ken Knighton at Sunderland, 
winning promotion. He then went lo 
Orient, again as assistant to 
Knighton, and he now finds himself 
1 he manager, bringing In bear the 
lessons earned at the Clough 
academy. 

Apart from the personal revel¬ 
ations which came to him at Forest, 
he also picked np lessons in 
Management: the importance of not 
hedging players in with petty rales: 
and the importance of psychology. 
“Clough and Taylor were all the 
time working on how they could 
affect players psychologically as 
well as physically." 

In December he also had to bring 
his tactical knowledge to bear when 
his early season attacking style 
proved to be rather expensive, 
producing enthralling games with 
lots of goals, hot few points. He 
ditched his three centre halves in 
favour of a sweeper and concen¬ 
trated on the basics of defending. 
Although the purists migh point an 
accusing finger. This change was 
another ingredient in both the defeat 
of Albion and the side's improved 
League form, the recent defeat at 
Gillingham notwithstanding. 

Orient are at home to another 
first division side, in the FA Cop 
today. Southampton. They have 
beaten Southampton 3-1 in a pre¬ 
season friendly, and while such a 
game is hardly a pointer to a Cup tie 
in January- Clark pointed out their 
method of play cannot have changed 
all lhat since then. 

Clark knows tbt he has so succeed 
at this unfashionable club to realize 
his ambition of becoming a first 
division manager. His priority is to 
remove Orient from the bottom fonn 
the Cap run. like the pronouncement 
from Brian Clongh. is a bonus. 

Martin Thorpe 

TENNIS 

Lundgren battles back 
Bv Lewine Mair 

McEnroe at his 
most ruthless 

Although a set and 4-3 down. 
Peter Lundgren. of Sweden, raised 
his. game to defeat Mcnno Oosting 
of Netherlands. 3-6.7-5, 6-1 in the 
final of the men's satellite event at 
Peterborough yesterday. 

The Swede, who will be 20 on 
Tuesday, was hopelessly despon¬ 
dent at the start of the match. His 
volleying was so out of sorts as 10 
have had a group of housewives 
agreeing that he would do better to 
stay at the baseline until he was a bit 
more experienced in that area. 
Lurdorer was also upset by liny ball 
boys who sent bails skidding up and 
down the sideline at all the wrong 
moments. 

The combination of a telling-off 
tot the bail boys and a superb array 
of points which which enabled him 
lo .break Oostiog’s service to draw 
level at 5-5 in the second set, served 
lo pin Lurdgren in the right frame of 
mind. He become decirifyfagly 
animated and with his liming now- 
perfect, more than matched his 
opponent's hard-hit shots. 

Afterwards Lundgren said that 

this result could be a turning point 
in a career which went badly wrong 
after he had finished second on ihc 
British satellite circuit a year ago: "I 
left Britain thinking I must be a 
good player but over the summer 
my game became hopelessly flat and 
my thinking all wrong. 

If there was one thing more than 
any other which helped to give him 
back “my old hunger", it was the 
realization at the start or this week 
that many among the international 
field who had finished below him on 
the last British tour had not come 
back, having moved on to better 
things. 

Philadelphia (ReuterI - John 
McEnroe, the top seed and 
defending champion, had little 
trouble in reaching the quarter¬ 
finals of the 5300.000 United Slates 
professional indoor championship. 
McEnroe was in superb form 
against his fellow-American Brad 
Gilbert, the twelfth seed, hitting deft 
touch shots at will on the way to a 6- 
1.6-2 victory. 

Stephen Edberg. of Sweden, 
proved more troublesome against 
Jimmy Connors, holding the second 
seed as &r as 5-5 in the first-set tic- 
break before succumbing 7-5 lo lose 
the match 7-6. 6-2. The fourth seed. 

Tangs tad’s defence 
OSLO (Reuter) - The Europem 

heavyweight champion. Steffen 
Tangs tad. of Norway, will meet the 
Swede. Andos Eklund. in a 
voluntary title defence in Copenha¬ 
gen on March S or 9. The winner is 
expected to defend the title against 
Frank Bruno in May. 

Eliot Teltscher. had a close brush 
with defeat before beating Tim 
Mavoiic t-6. 7-6. 6-3 bui Ysuinick 
Noah, of France, seeded No 5. 
needed only 52 minutes to beat 
Cassio Motto. of Brazil. 6-1.6-2. 
THM ROUND JUS nM e*»*dfc J MC&vOO 
MBGRWrt. 

NMhJFrt M C Mota 

’ 6-2: J Cams bt S &tt«) 

__ 
M Moor (CiJ M n .Kriahnan frxaai. 7-S. B-*. S 
Darts bt T SWH «5*k 64. ** M Purotf « B 
TtffiRtHn. 7-a, M, 6-*: J Soar* (BO W G 
Hnfnw, W, 5-7. frl • 
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The wrecked Renault of Derek Warwick after the British driver crashed at I84mpb at Estoril. He was unhurt 

RUGBY UNION 

Nottingham must 
wait for Andrew 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
Nottingham's prospects of play¬ 

ing Rob Andrew, the England stand¬ 
off in their third round John Player 
Special Cup tic with Northampton 
at Bccsion today rest upon a fitness 
test to be conducted this morning. 
Andrew made his debut for the 
Midlands club last Saturday but has 
been receiving treatment for a 
bruised thigh, as well as contending 
with the slight groin strain which 
has pursued him this last fortnight. 

The hasty insertion of Andrew in 
the team. ’ despite his expressed 
intention of working in London 
when he has completed bis time at 
Cambridge University this summer, 
must be viewed as a statement of 
intent by Nottingham lhat they 
consider the improvement of their 
cup chances (and consequent long¬ 
term benefits to the dub) outweighs 
any unhappiness felt by longrr-serv- 
ing playing members of the dub. 

Drane is the man displaced since 
Hodgkinson reverts to his former 
position of full back, leaving space 
for Andrew. Should he fail his tcsL 
Drane will be restored to a side 
which includes Moore, the England 
undcr-23 hooker, now recovered 
from an ankle ligament injury. 
Northampton play Pearce in their 
front row. (he England prop making 

\t Wei lord Roud. Leicester and 
Bristol play each other in the cup for 
the .first time sincx* the l«S3 final. 
Bristol will be relieved to. have 
Poilcdri. their captain, restored to 
Illness after the manipulation of 
some displaced vertebrae this week 
cased a' problem which has been 
troubling him for the Iasi five weeks. 

Hamo. so briefly. England's 
Mand-iifTbcforebcing supplanted by 
Andrew, will play with a heavily - 
strapped right ankle, the legacy of 
training in the- snow in' Dublin last 
week. A good performance against a 
1 ciccster side lacking only Evans on 
the. right- wing would do his 
prospects of.a tour to New Zealand 
this summer no harm at all.' 

The all-round -class of Bath, the 
cup holders, should he loo much for 
the • noted .Gloucestershire Cup 
holders. - Berry - IIUI. but -there is 
every chance of a junior club 
appearing in Monday's fourth- 
round draw if Lichfield! their spies 
iiax ing done their . homework, 
mcrcomc Side up- There is no place 
in Gloucester's pack for Blakeway: 
the England prop must wait for 
France lo provide him with his next 
taste of first-class opposition, as his 
club keep faith with Pascal!' in the 
home game with Richmond. 

Then? will be several undecided 
only his seventh club appearance . lies in the*draw, the- weather having 
this season. Incidentally, the claimed the Cup games at Heading- 
training evening for England ley. tAeM Hartlepool and Wakefield, 
forwards next Monday evening has *hosc opponent BtocUieath.have 
been switched from Gloucester to agreed to play l^ndon Welsh 
Stourbridge. ' ' ■ tomorrow. 

Sharper attitude should 
not deflect Harlequins 

By David Hands 

Ealing's Iasi game, before the bad 
weather set in. was against Barnet, 
whom they beat 70-3. Today they. 
make their first appearance in the 
John Player Special Cup. where they 
would doubtless settle for a slightly 
smaller margin of victory in their 
third round lie at the Stoop 
Memorial ground against Harle¬ 
quins. 

Ealing's appearance at this stage, 
after a direct seeding by virtue of 
their achievements in the Middlesex 
Cup last season, is the culmination 
of several seasons in which they 
have sharpened their attitude to the 
game and invested considerable 
sums in their clubhouse and playing 
surface at Grccnford. 

Today they will be looking to 
their aptly-named full back. Steve 
Foot, to maintain his -goal-kicking 
consistency, and to a 6ft 7in lock 
forward. Jake Edmunds, to provide 
a measure of ball against such 
battle-hardened forwards as 
Cuthbenson, Butcher and Cooke. 

The. two .dubs enjoyed regular 
fixtures late . in the nineteenth 
century and Harlequins were among 
some distinguished guests when 
Ealing celebrated their centenary in 
1971. But with the first-class club 
able to field six internationals, there 
should be only one result today, 
leaving Ealing to concentrate on 
their fourth-round Middlesex Cup 
game with Saracens on February 3. 

Disruption in Scotland 

GOLF 

By Ian McLauchlan 
Club rugby in Scotland has again 

been disrupted by the weather and 
even the proposed practice match ai 
Murrayficld for the international 
squad has been pul in' doubt. The 
Scottish Rugby Union have wisely 
derided to leave a decision on using 
the international pilch until this 
morning because the snow at 
present covering the pilch, il 
compacted and then frozen, eannm 
be shifted bv ihc undersoil heating. 
This would' put next Saturday's 
game against Ireland in jeopardy. 

The uncertainty may result in 
some players staying in Edinburgh 
overnight to take part in squad 
training tomorrow, but there seem 
to be few other options open. 
Should ihc piiches ai Murrayficld 
still be unplayable tomorrow the 
international squad will travel to 
North Berwick lo continue their 
match preparations. 

Sieve Strydom. the South African 
who is due "to referee the Scotland v 
Ireland international, is still hoping 
to handle a game in Scotland before 
his appearance at Murrayfield. He 
has volunteered to officiate at the 
Edinburgh District Union v Glas¬ 
gow District Union junior game on 
Wednesday evening, under flood¬ 

lights. but at ibis point there seems 
little likelihood of that taking place. 

Mr Strvdom’ look charge or a 
game between Biarritz and Romans 
before ending a .largely abortive trip 
to France - though he is optimistic 
that he will be invited back to 
handle France's game with Wales on 
March 30. He officiated at the 
Army’s game wiih Surrey on 
Wednesday and will do so again 
today when London Irish entertain 
Harlepool Rovers at Sudbury-. 

‘Renew contacts' 
Canberra (AFP) - The Australian 

Rugby Union coach. Alan Jones, 
yesterday advocated (be resumption 
of sporting contacts with South 
Africa. Speaking at the National 
Press Club. Jones said that South 
Africa's in«olverm-at in internalioaal 
rugby was “not a sporting issue but 
a foreign policy issue". 

“It's OK for South African 
Airlines to fly in and opt of here, ir’s 
OK to trade, its OK (o play 
CummuoLst countries. Johan Krick 
can win (be Australian Open but 
they can't play rugby here," he said. 

IN BRIEF 

Man of the year hurt 
Robert Millar, the Scottish 

evdist. has been injured in a car 
crash m France. He was due to 
collect his award as Skol Scottish 
Sportsman of the year in Eding- 
burgh last night. Yesterday morning 
he was taken to a Toulouse hospital 
with minor lace and chest injuries. 
He was later discharged. 

His award was collected by. his 
manager, Neil Storey. Dale Reid, 
the golfer, who headed the European 
Older of Merit, is the Scottish 
Sportswoman of the Year, The team 
award went to the Rugby Union 
grand slam side. 
RACKETS/REAL TENNIS: Major 
Christopher Brailhwaile (I5lh/19th 
Hussars) defends the Army rackets 
championship today at Quern's 
Gub against Major David Reed- 
Fdstead (Blues and Royals) (Wil¬ 
liam Stephens writes). Brailhwaile 
defeated Second Lieutenant Afcudair 
Maxwell a Sandhurst student, 15-5, 

15-13. 15-6 yesterday, shortly after 
Maxwell had become Army real 
tennis champion hy defeating Recd- 
Fdstead. the holder. 5-3.6-4. 
BOXING; Juan La pone, the former 
world featherweight champion, lias 
asked to delay his arrival in Be] last 
from Puerto Rico for his contest 
with- Barry McGuigari on February 
23 because he fears the British 
winter will . interfere with his 
training. He is worried mainly about 
roadwork, which is also "bothering" 
McGuigan. With the bad weather in 
Monaghan., where he lives, the 
Irishman has lost a good deal of 
time on (he road. He has had to 
make this up in the gynasium. 
TENNIS: Kathy Rinaldi, of the 
United States,' the thirteenth seed, 
upset the third-seeded wCndy 
Turnbull, of-Australia; 6-2. 6-4 in 
the third.round of the Florida 
women's championships at Key 
Biscayne (Reuter reports). 

. J • : - — 

Wadkins sets 
task for Europeans 

From John Ballanfine-Xos Angeles 
Lanny Wadkins. with a record- 

equalling 63.led 63 players-who had. 
matched or beuered the par of 71 
into, the second round of the Los 
Angeles Open at Ri viera. 

The low scoring made qualifying 
a difficult, task for the four 
Europeans. Peter. Oostcrhuis's 70 
was the besL followed by . Nick 
Faldo on 72 and Ken Brown (73) 
and Bernhard Lartger (75). 

Hal Simon, who won the 1.983 
PGA Championship, here by beating 
Jack Nicklaus in a tight finish- put 
pressure on Wadkins. due on the 
course at the end of the field, when 
he opened the second day with three 
birdies to catch the leader at'eight 
under par. 

The opening round ended with 
Wadkins leading by two shots from 
Pat Lindsey and Tony. Sills, the 
latter of whom is a local 
professional aged 29, who had 
major stomach vurgery a few years 
ago. Just behind were two substan¬ 
tial. groups.. with Bruce Licizke, 
Gary Koch. Scott Simpson and 
Sutton on 66 and Nicklaus. Tom- 
Watson. Andy Bean and Mark: 
O'Meara among eight on 67. 

Oostcrhuis went out in 34 with 
birdies at ihc third and sixth and 
went four under par with two six- 
foot puns on the tenth and 
fourteenth, but he later dropped two 
strokes. 

Faldo took three pulls twice, once 
from only four feet while Langrr hit 
ihrec balls out of bounds in an 
outward 42 but relumed in 33. 

LEADING SCORES (US urtese BtMWOr-63: t 
1, T SB»v6Sr B JJstzke.: VteMnr. BEk P Utvfcev, T SBsvSfc B-Lwtzke. 

G Koch. S Simpson,- H Sutton; 67: J NtcMws.T. 
Watson. A Sean. M O'Maura: 8ft C Strangs. J 
Hass, M aGredy; 6ft O Graham (Aus): 
Morgan. Q HaBwras. P Suswart. P Oosterhuls 
(GBi: 72: N Faldo R3B. L ____ HmWe; 73: K Brown 
(GB), D Eowardx 7& 0 Longer (W G). 

Levenson leads 
Durban lAP) - Gavin Levenson 

wind a par 72 yesterday/or a 5*L 
hole total of 2CW ihni\g»y e- him-tilt 
third round lead" iff. ihfc ^iSouih 
African Open -golf tournament: Tnc 
British Ryder Cup * pldycr. Mark 
James, was in fourth place on 213. 
LEADING THIRD ROUND SCORES (So 
African unless stated): tnfeQLevsnaon 69.-68. 
72.210s J Bland 72.fl.ShPSinwww 7i;7t. 
68 212: A Hennings TftOft-TIrB Lincoln 72. 
68. 74.21ft M James (G8) 71. 68. 74. 21* T 
Srttz 74. 73. 67: 0 Hayes 72. 72. 70 21ft S 
Ford (US) 74. 74. 67: G Plsysr 73. 74. 68: I 
Mossy (GB) ' “ 
Smyth ( 
73. 67. 
Townsend [US) 73. 72. 71; S HOBOay 
71; R Brews 72.73. 71; A Ofdcom (GB) 73. 71. 
72. •••• • ' 

70, 74, 71; F Atom 77. -66. 72: D 
i (Irv) 72: 71.72.216c D Feharty (GB) 78. 
7; F Edmonds (Can) 74. 72. 70: J 
KTW (US) 73. 72. 71; S HoOOay 73. 72. 

DEERFIELD BEACH. Florida: Deer Creek 
Claade: Women'* :«>umemem (US unless 
stated): 6ft L Howe. 8ft M Rodr£uez-Hardn 
(Max); S Bonotacdni (Argfc J A Carrier; S 
Ham In: 70: W Rjiraras^ortf (Sp): L Peanon: 
J Anderson: J SMock: P Meyer* 6 Pabnor; C 
Johnson: P Bradley: B Fernon: CGartaez. 71: Bradley: B Fergon: 
J Stephenson lAusk K Peoneai (Aug). 72 C 
Panton (GB). 

REAL TENNIS 
QUEEN'S CLUB: Army States Champtoaslifa: 

- rad (RMA/SaiwbiiraiLbt Ftnat 2nd lla Maxsrad -- 
Major 0Reed-FeW*acMRHGi/P>.6-a. 6-4. 
COMBINED SERVICES (pest end present) 
-dooMae Itoefr M Nttvfls and P Nlchoftg bt 8 
Atkins am T Pugh. 6-1, S-6.6-4. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Players who are fierce 
rivals but firm friends 

By Colin McQuillan 

: David Lloyd und tliris Robert- 
stm. the skilful and entertaining 
vuung platers who contributed a 
sparkling semi-final. u» the Blue 
Stratus Under-23 British Open 
championship, at the. Oasis in 
Marlow, plan to continue their game 
of vengeance pursuit throughout the 
season, culminating in a special 
exhibition challenge in Birming¬ 
ham. 

find little response to the lightweight 
hui venomous stvlv developed-by 
Ihc Australian under his Brisbane 
based female coach Rna Paulo*. 

Lloyd, only just in bis 
twentieth sear, became (he first 
Brilun to reach ihc Undcr-23 British 
Open final when he defeated 
Robertson, an Australian of similar 
age. 9-3. Ift-X. 0-9. 9-3 in Thursday's, 
(iti-minolc semi-final. He earned a 
place in Ihe final against Fredcnk 
Johnson, who won ihc opportunity 
of becoming the first Swede to lift a 
British Open championship, ousting 
the defending champion. Sohai! 
vjuiser from the semi-finals. 10-9. 9- 
I. 1*9. 9-2 with a masterly tactical 
performance. Robertson deprived 
Lfu>d. the acknowledged top junior 
at the time, of the ultimate 
sonelusion to his teenage career by 
winning Ihc individual junior world 
championship final 3-0 last April in 
Canada. Lloyd was exhausted front 
a senes of iwo-hour confrontations 
on ibe wav to the final, and could 

The. Shropshire lad is coached by 
the former world champion. Jonah 
Barrington, who put him back on 
the Canadian courtsln good enough 
shape to beat Robertson. 3-0 in the 
team event. Bui the lose of. the 
individual world title rankled long 
and deep with Lloyd, surviving a 
growing friendship and 3 current 
fiat-sharing arrangement between 
ihc two youngsters. The uncharac¬ 
teristic whoop of delight on 
converting match point in the Blue 
Straws semi-final illustnwed Lloyd's 
deep satisfaction in the w in. 

Il is possible lhat the two 
youngsa-rs will clash on the 
European circuit as they jointly 
prepare to take on more senior stars 
hi April's British Open champion¬ 
ships, Bui in the all-important battle 
for the big titles, they w ill still stand 
even. 

Whatever arises from the rest of 
the season, they arc determined to 
end on ihc head-(o-hcad challenge 
planned for March 5 ai Edgboslon 
Priory , with Jonah Barrington in the 
referee's chair and perhaps Mrs 
Pauios flying m to mark the match. 

.: ,ByJBatBotcher ' 
Zola-Badi won her first .-ever 

indoor racist, the- women’s AAA ■ 
championships at Costard last Bight;- 
in a -1.500-:hietres; heat Iiv 4niin 
2039see-There iras an element 
the medic stage-jaanagemeot about 
the ’ two-heats, sitfice - H athletes . 
would- normally nm-.in a stnrighr 
ftnaL To avoid trosble Miss-Budd ' 
stayed last of Jive for the. first Jap-of 
tbr seren and f half laps, took-the • 
lead with five laps to go and won hy 
25 metres: ■■ ' - :r r ■ •' ■ 

. Miss Rudd's record breaking and 
media impact oyer tbe tast year have 
tended to obscure, her relative 
inexperience. Last .night's, race At. 
fosford.-.Vas heir ' first; indoor 
competition, and oeM Sarnrday ibe. 
gels, her first taste of English cross 
country. .when she. ran* in the 
Southern: Counties championships 
ai Ipswich.. ' 

■/nte-wntbcriinber native: South" 
Africa-hmf.beea the principal reason-.' 
for 'tber' two omissions in 'her 
programme. A hot cUmale precludes 
the .-need'/ for indoor stat5oms, and 
cross-country courses tearf tu be 
rock hard veldt, .or:scrubland. And, 
.'as she pointtd oor wrily two -days- - 
ago. when snow was falling fasrpo 
Birmingham."in my last cross 
country race. :(a 'Soirth Afrtau. RO 
people were- . treated. for. ■ heat. 
exposure". • 

-- It is -the. rw'eather ' conditions in 
f Jsbon oo March 24 for the world 
cross country .running championship 
that arc' now interesting her. Miss 
Budd is now considering racing In ‘ 
I.Isbun.^tmd thatiroitM hero prospect 
for more evciliuK than the Olympic 
3,000 metres- Her slight frame w. 
ideally suited to .the undulation* of 
cross country. Her .speed and 
endurance, allied to her manifest 
delerminatioir wotiW make her. a 
mutch for anyone, including Mari- 
eicu Puicsl the world champion from 
Romania. • - 

• Richard Partridge, who ran for 
England in the world- cross-conn fry 
championship& ia New York fast 
year, -has been disqualified after 
winning - the . Surrey titft _ at 
BrockweU Park three weeks ago. 
Partridge, moved to Surrey from the 
Midiands Jast year bat comity 
officials’, discovered . he . had not 
resided there/or the. minimum nine 
months Deeded to_ become eligible 
for the championship event- - 

The title goes to Bob Treadweff 
who has now won the championship 
for the last (fare yeaip. 

BADMINTON 

End of a 
famous 

partnership 
From Richard Eaton, Tokyo 

Giro C’inigito. ihc - England 
manager, revealed during yesteday's 
rwl day. in the third ibdmamcm.or 
the Pro-Kcnncx: world grand -prix 
that he is to splil thc partnership of 
Gillian GRKs and Karen Beckman 
who won ihc. title herc,last year but 
who' lost in-Thursday's quarter- 
finals to the Japanese pair- Tokuda 
and Yrinckunu This.means there isr 
likely to be aii important doubles 
role for the European - singles 
champion.' Helen Trokc. possibly 
with Mrs Gilks. but the formation of 
ihc new- partnerships will depend on 
the -next two days' results in the. 
semi-final andfinal rounds here. 

The combination or Nora Perry, 
the world -doubles silver medal 
w inner and Gill Clark, the European.. 
doubles gold medal winner, is also 
under threat and they must do well 
against the top seeds. Yum Ja Kim 
and Sang Hcc Ydo. of South Korea, 
to persuade Cinigilo that they arc 
the English pairing most likely in: 
stop the Chinese winning the world 
gold medal again in June. 

Meanwhile, the lop English men's _ 
pair. Martin . Dew and Steve 
Kuddclcv. whose partnership ha*r 
also been in doubt, will also be - 
taking -on ihc top seeds. Christian 
and Hudibpwo of Tndoncsia. in the 
men's doubles semi-finals today.. 
Dew and Mrs Gilks. the all-England 
champions- and Thomas Kihlstrbm 
ifSweden. and Mrs Perry, the world 
dtampiuns. will be hoping to go 
through to meet in the final of the .. 
mixed. 

Morten Frost, the world No 1 
from Denmark, also hopes to wiii 
his first world' grand prix tourna¬ 
ment this year after winning -the 
gr.uid prix finals last year but losing' 
<« both Hong Kong and Taipei in' 
the last lwn weeks. His men’s singles 
semi-final is against Zhao Jiancan. 
nl China. - ... 

RACING 

Bell banned 
for cruelty 

Henry Bell. Die Hawick trainer. 
was disqualified'until September l 
by the Jockey Club's disciplinary 
committee yesterday for maltreating 
and failing tu provide proper 
veterinary attention for ihc buy 
marc. La Gavine. Bell had no 
comment to make after the inquiry 
but his wife. Margaret, described the 
disqualification as "most unfair". 

La Gavine. who never ran while 
with Bell, was found m a 
’'deplorable" state in a field at Bell's 
Mrdshield's Farm. An RSPCA VM 
described the mare's condition as 
"emaciated" and Bell was fined 
£5i)0 by Jedburgh Sheriff Court on 
November 15. La Gavinc's diet was 
subsequently changed. by Bell but 
she died shortly after. 

Bell has eight horses engaged at 
Ayr today but they arc almost 
certain ip be declared non-runners 
unless the trainer can satisfy the 
local stewards that the horses arc no 
longer in his care. 

More rariog. page 33 

Snow reports 
The (comma repone rare been e^pRed by e 

liibrara: twin »n 
Depth Sun 
Ian) ot Weether 

L U PKi ' *C 

SPAM - 
Sofywevf 136 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 
UNITED STATES: Notional Association (NBA): 
Denver Nugpets 119. New Jersey Nets 11D; 
Wfwranmon BJJets 93. Daftas Mftvencks 92, 
Derrofr Peons 137. Golden Gate Warriors 118. 
MftwjuMw Bucks 128. Kansas Oti King? lift 
Cleveland Cambers J10. Utah Jan 109 
KORAC CUP: auanar-nnais: Lieor Barcelona 

**a4j B7. Otunpta Sanac Mim 
103. FcnKthCtra ES 
NATIONAL TROPHY: Quarter-rtaat: Brunei 
Ducks UjJ»dge 77 (Clartie il. Raise 11). 
Camaan 70 (Povti 22) 
^^S CHAMPIONS- CUP: Owner-final, 
first-leg: Pueuedart 73 Savti Pnqua 68: 
*g»g" Bdqrade M Frafe)13 V«ftta(Tu87 
MEWS CHAMPIONS* CUP: SenU.finaT WBi 
**«**• M«Hi Tqi aw 90, Granarola 
Bologna 76: Banco Roma 85. Raai Mai»« 88. 

FOOTBALL : 
FA TROPHY: First round: Boston 5. BJym 
SpararjB < Gtoucester 0. MatcWoneE: Weftna 
2. Sutton United 0. Ftrei round replay: 
Bishop 4 stordord 1 Bath 2 (aat). 
LONDON SENIOR CUP: Flrat rocrafc FlatMr 3, ‘ 
Bartwig 0. 
FA YOUTH -otift TNrd round: Sndnea' 1, 
fliwgp Manor 0: Wham J. Soumemouffl5. 
FOOTBALL COMBINATION: TDttoniUBn 0. 
tpswieni. 

"• HOOKEY 
DHAKA; A*l* Cup: China a. Iren Or India 3, 
Malaysia 0. 
RCTJ^ITATIVE HATCH: Rdyel Navy 0.' 

SOXING 

S2S®*1 D&'utoSSfteD 
APwira 

pis. V Murplry M M Greene, ms. Uaht-tnUMte: 
-IBM™ w K Bartf. sta. Wrtrer: Bj^yca ts K 

. ._ :. CRICKET 

g351*^ 5 (T Barsby 128 not out R Kerr 80) v 
Tnnaraa. Melbourne: Vtaoria. 27H for 4 (M 

"f1, 0 ******* v Nw 

D6nny J 
0s; ps.... ... 

g^F^S^A C0O«. pts H Mas* « A 

MANCHESTER: finwh HgtmvDght 
euminatuT no rtwnosh Ian McLeod 
(Cfflnbtroft) bt Najlb Daao (Maneneiaor) pi*. 

SNOOKER 
TOLyr COBBOLOENGLSH PROFESSIONAL 
WAWKWBHKhChwartwu; DKM.Tayior M 

tennis 
KEY TOCAYNE,- Ffortde: Wom .MM- 
rowic TTUrd round; (US irSess atatodt M 
Nwretllova M Y Vermaak (Fi) 6A Mt C Uoyd 
« s QOJ* TYiio) 8.2. 6-0: K Rinaldi wVt 
Twnbul (Avis) 64.6-2: H Mantmova (Cr) M C 

CtsaJe 6-2,6-1; C Bassen (Can)btC JoUaattd. 
(Su4U) 6-2, 6.1; 6 GWumuSLArt5^fc?6- 
4.8%J: P-LoiM u C Ba^amn 7-5. i-6, 

Lawton testimonial 
Brentford are planniog jo hold 2 . 

Testimonial match.at the Cndof lhc- 
scason ■ Tor ihc former England- 
centre forward, Tommy Lawton. He - 
played fbr? them between Match .. 
1952 and October 1953 and, ter 
much of thai lime also managed ihc - 
club before being lransfcrctf .10 -■ 
ArscnaL. 

ICE HOCKEY 
NORTH. AMfiRtOk Narionri Laanra (NHLfc 
New Vork MaiKHrs-4. Traona Maofo Lasts 1; 
New Van Rwwra l.DonotT Rwl Wlnoa 1, 
Beiion Brums 5. Butrakr Sahraa 2; Ouefrac 
Naroquac a. Morfrvtf Cansftem 3. 

* Scumhorpe's manager- Frank?;?., 
Wrlow has denied suggestions of p ? - 
rifr with ion Botham, who isanoh- << 
Lontract player with, the ftjorth.- : 
division dub. Bartow said: ' “I saw ' =•.> 
ian today and he confirmed he trill 
conumffc ip .train witii us and play 7. ■ 
when required.-Wtet hc’docr not'1.-: 
want to do is to sit in tbc-«aod>n. l 
Saturday. ItiijMstamlnrijfinutin 
Officii he' is; not".- happy ai ' 
Scuninorpc. Ian is in nur ainwl for- r 
Tomorrow's visit to Chesterfidd*"/ 
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snooker- 

White lines 
up for 

record in 
Masters 
By Sydney Friokin 

&K naa to tmJi the 

"^e^S ** 
*££?“* Centx* 

* *1™ *** «* 

wES£L ^ - 
Since winning the Masters title 

*£1?*' W«te has 
Sw?**, 1 stare in the 
Hofaehter Doubles title whh Ales 
™«w*J*** December, bm in the 

vS?* whlch_.fa“?^*' 
g? -*?" ..White "« surprising 
gy "y *ta Australian, Warren 

lift” Ps^s. the fevoorite, makes 
“** »rst appearance on Wednesday 
evening; he plays Higgins, who has 
Mver beaten Davis this 
They iast met in the Coral United 
Kmgdom Final at Preston where 
Davis won 16-S. Cliff Thorimm. of 

. starts- the to ornament 
tomorrow with a match against 
Dennis Taylor, who beat him in the 
final oT the Rothmans Grand Prix at 
Bering tast October. Tborabnni 
has been beaten in a final three 
times this season. He non the 
Masters tide in 1983. 

Thorn burn’s compatriot, Kirk 
Stevens, who made Che mavhmnn 
break of 147 last year in hfo semi¬ 
final match against White, bat still 
lost 6-4, has an interesting match on 
Tuesday evening against Tony Med. 
Stevens received a prize or £10,000 
for this feat, bat any . player who 
makes 147 this time wfli be 
rewarded with a Ford Sierra 23 
Ghia saloon.. 

The prize-money for this, the 
longest' running sponsored snooker 
event, is £150,000, from which the 
winner will receive £37,500. 

HOCKEY 

Territorial 
conquest 

By Joyce Whitehead 

West won their first match for 
seven years when they beat South 2- 
0 at Cold ham's Common. Cam¬ 
bridge. yesterday, the first day of the 
three-day territorial tournament. 

Nine minutes into the second half 
Sarah Pearson scored from a penalty 
comer. This gave West renewed hfe. 
South were made to look almost 
pedestrian. When Lesley Hobley 
strode into the West circle with the 
tall she must have thought she had 
all the time in the world. She was 
robbed of the ball in the nick or 
lime. 

That stunned South: but in the 
last .20 minutes they pressed and 
gained several corners, all of them 
fruitless. West beavered away and 
Miss Pearson cleverly scored her 
second goal from a move by Sue 
Stocombc and Kathy Tilbury. In the 
last five minutes. Katie Dodd, the 
South captain, left the field with a 
sprained ankle. 

In the first match North beat East 
2-0 with good goals from Margaret 
Souyave and Gill Huggon. one in 
each half. North’s exchanges were so 
quick that the East goalkeeper. Julie 
Cook, was off balance when Miss 
Huggon struck from the rebound. 
Val Hallam in the North’s goal was 
sound. North made good use of the 
tali, although their new caps need 
time to settle. 

East tried desperately but were far 
from accurate. They looked unpre¬ 
pared for the spic£d with which 
attack. can turn into defence on an 
artificial pitch. 

The squads arc: 
Waat: H Bartlett (Devon); S^BnmWo 

(Devon). S Reunion (Avon). S StoeomOe 
(Somerwa. J Smftti (Devon). C Smttfwnan 
(Somerset), k TSbury (Avon). C iWi 
(Comwnn. J WMams (Donut), H WKUrn 
(Hereford). K Wngtlt(Avon). C Pococh (Avon) 
South: 0 Orton) (Burro*); M ta«|«n 
(Middlesex). S Goodwin (Sussex). K Oodd 
(Berkshire). C Rule (Bertcshral A Cwd- 
(Mkkfleen). S VWams (NqnlntfamtuWej. J 
Wstoh (HemsWre). K Brown (Surrey), l Hottajf 
(NoWnghemsWre), K Parker (Mkkflesw). S 
Rammefl (Middlesex). A Pemhenon (MMdte- 

NORTH: V HNbm (Sheffield Umou&J 

L Cm (Unceshjrel. M Souyave 

A ™ E*KSU.- 

H Bray (SuflWW. t- 

RACING: OUT OP 

olimshead colt 
can upstage 
iumph Hurdle 

favourite 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JANUARY 26 1985 _ . 
THE GLOOM HAS THE FORM TO BEAT JOHN JENKINS’ HIGHLY-RATED CONTENDER 

SPORT 

• By Mandarin 
Of The Gloom can where: 

Tbe Triumph Hurdle beat tl 
| tatting into turmoil by beating leno>h< 
Wiff *?l*p"V«rSi “eg lalcr^ 
^nh The Tote Four-year-old 4Pain< 

SSSSon81 ChChenham ,h,s Nohal, 
Wing And A Prayer is aidT 

generally considered the leading ., 
juvenile hurdler after beating r A sc 
older novices alSSSa?5gE 
rtree weeks ago and heads the 
Triumph lists at 7-1 with Out 
Of The Gloom on offer at 20-1. tJJJS 

wireth" Win*Aad a layer's performances against «iar 
his awn age group merit such a 
position is open to debate. 13 

Out Of The Gloom was much 
the belter of the ptor on “2 S'.?? 
PX.CI 121b and a sia- *’3 & 
length beatinjfto bis rival when SfJ“ 
winning the Melrose Handicap IfJ 
at York in August. Not too ™ ™ 
much should be road into that JSlS 
but there are form lines to p!f! 
suggest that he has maintained 
his superiority over hurdles. 7*",J 

For example. Out Of The J?!L ■, 
Gkwm had Freeflow 38 lengths 
back in fourth when winning La*ch 
ihe Finale Hurdle last month Sii 

whereas Wing And A Prayer 
beat the same horse by just six 
lengths at Cheltenham 10 days 
later. Another line through 

The Gram *hd 
^ohaimdun puts Out Of The 
Gloom *>mr ahead of Wing 
And A Prayer. 

Also in Out Of The Gloom’s 
favour is that Cheltenham will 
be at its most demanding after 

“w and rain. Reg 
Holimshead s colt has already 
proved his stamina by winning 
over 2V> miles at Doncaster. 
. Stamina was also the deetd- 
tng factor when Out Of The 

OT Spies at 
Chepstow. The latter went on to 
win by 15 lengths at Newbury 
and has a 4!b pull in the weights 
with my nap today. However, 
ne would be more at home on 
an easier course and the final 
hill seems likely to find him out, 

Peter Haynes has been 
extremely courageous m pitch¬ 
ing in his good novice. Cool 
Gin. against the more experi¬ 
enced trip of Ardent Spy, Door 
l^tch and West Tip in the 
Hotsien Distributors Chase and 

O’Neill gains double 
first at Wincanton 

Josh Gifford’s Door Latch, who 1$ landed to resume his winning ways in the Holsten 
‘ Distributors Chase at Cheltenham this afternoon. 

Specialists at four meetings 
_CHELTENHAM 

VS”*' 49 “rmn*s *wn 23$ 
209V 0Elswonn 13 from 73 17 8*. 

FWaWiZB from 158-17.7*., ' 
* 5 Lfl'£y 18 from 87. 19 6"-. Mr 
toelttSv. ” laawiJONMMtoS 

FOLKESTONE 
ntAaSRS: P MBdufl S Mnw) Iron 27 

JjSfnhln« *° from 60 16.7V. 
_ JOCKEYS: H Dav^j 3 from 20 150%. R 
GcXdamn a Irom 74:10B%. 

AYR 
TRAINERS; M H Et*tarty3S wlmare from 116 
runnwa: Donys S1M1 12 from 27. IS IV 
RFiafiot 15 foam 125,120% 

JOCKEYS: a Brown 17 wknn from 71 
ixte. 23.9%. P Owaon 12 from 75. 213V 
N Doughty 22 from 152.14 ft%. 

DONCASTER 
TRAINERS: M W EastMtoy 5 wnwi from 21 
runmnt. 22.7%: M N EMH 12 from 72. 
16 7%: W A Snammon 4 from 34.112% 

JOCKEYS: G BracSoy S wvmara from 22 
ndM. 22 7%; R Eumh»w 0 from 27. 223%: 

a good run would underline his 
already sound Sun Alliance 
Chase claims. 

On this occasion, though, I 
prefer Door Latch, who sur¬ 
vived a bad mistake when 
winning over the course and 
distance last month and was not 
suited by the pedestrian pace 
when just behind Ardent Spy in 
the Tote Mandarin Chase at 
Newbury on New Year’s Eve. 
won by Maori Venture. 

Despite her record nf two 
wins in five outings. Buckbe has 
not taken well to chasing and 
David Elsworth’s decision to 
switch her back to hurdles 
should be rewarded in Ihe 
Bishops Clceve Hurdle, a race 
she won last year. 

If Doncaster survives an 
inspection, 1 expect to see the 
Harewood stable of Monica 
Dickinson making hay with 
Jordan! (1.30L Midsummer 
Special (2.0). and Last Deal, 
who appears leniently treated in 
the day’s top prize, the William 
Hill Yorkshire Chare. 

Rads worth Boy, the dual 
Champion two-mile chaser, 
makes his reappearance in the 
Mansion House Handicap 
Cluse and will be fancied to 
carry on where be left off last 
season, despite his burden of 
!2st 71b. However. Sola Bala, 
who receives 351b, is likely to 
have a big fitness advantage and 
may spring a surprise. 

CHELTENHAM 

Folkestone stage a rare 
Saturday card and the highlight 
is undoubtedly the appearance 
of David Murray Smith’s 
promising young chaser. Rhyme 
*N Reason. He could scarcely 
have made a more impressive 
chasing debut than he did at 
Taunton last month and need 
only put in a clear round to 
follow up here. 

Ayr’s non-chasing pro¬ 
gramme makes minimum ap¬ 
peal as a betung medium but 
What What conqueror of the 
useful Goosey Gander at Cauc- 
rick in November, gets a decent 
distance of ground for the first 
time since, in the Coral Golden 
Hurdle qualifier, and should 
repay each-way support. 

DONCASTER 

John O'Neil], visiting Wincanton 
for the first tune, rode a 259-! 
double on Manners Dream and 
Banlscy yesterday. Both were 
trained by Reg Hoilnhead. 

“It's a smashing spot. 1*11 come 
here again." said O’Neill. But in 
between his winners. John bad to 
see the stewards and explain bow be 
had made the rare error of fortuning 
to weigh out before riding Mariners 
Dream, 

Apparently, when the former 
champion came out of the jockey’s 
room he was distracted in conver¬ 
sation and simply handed the saddle 
to Hollinshead without passing the 
scales. Hollinshead had reached foe 
saddling boics when the clerk of the 
scales asked: "Isn’t it time you 
weighed out?" 

Holinsbead was recalled, foe 
omission quickly put right, and the 
stewards accepted that it was simply 
a mental aberration. 

Mariner's Dream, tacked from 
12-1 lo9-l for foe Sculptors Hurdle, 
just out-gunned 5-2 on favourite 
Beat The Retreat by a neck, thanks 
io the initiative of the trainer’s 
daughter. Sarah. 

Sarah came down from Upper 
Longdon in Staffordshire on 
Thursday with foe horses, hwf tune 
to walk the course before racing, and 
found foe going much better on foe 
stands side. 

She passed on the information to 
her father, who instructed O’Neil 
accordingly, and the jockey brought 
Manner’s Dream right across the 
course as soon as they turned for* 
home while Beat The Retreat stuck 
on the far side. 

That may weif have decided the¬ 
nce. although Paul Barton told Beat 
The Retreat's trainer, John Jenkins, 

that his horse needed a mote testing 
track. 

Hollinshead bad not intended 
entering Mariners Dream for foe 
Triumph, but may now think again. 
His horse is 33-1 for the race with 
corals. 

Baidsey, a 25-1 chance for the 
Potters Novices' Handicap Hurdle, 
jumped to foe front nwo from 
home, and despite flattening the 
last, stormed home with 12 lengths, 
to spare. 

Hollinshead recalled with a smile. 
"When John Francome rode this' 
horse at Cheltenham six weeks ago. ,J 
he told, me he wanted three miles, an 
right-hand track and another year*'\ 
Bardsey is still a big baby, but may- 
run again before he is re-handi-;' 
capped." ' '* 

Attendances up 
• Racecourse attendances in 19S4>'. 
were up by 7 per cent. Last year's, r. 
total figures of3.756,926 showed an=/ 
increase of 234.56S on the 1933: 
total. It is foe first time in ten years:, 
that attendances have gone up-.j 
wards. The average daily attendance ■■ 
was up by 1.2 per cent. .-1 - 
• The Irish Turf Club and 
National Hunt committee yesterday 
announced the election for foe first «■ 
time ever of women members. Mrs.; 
Sonia Rogers, widow- of the.,-; 
internationally known breeder Tim ,-, 
Rogers, joins foe Turf Club, andti 
Mrs Joan Moore, widow of the-, 
famous National Hunt trainer Dan,/ 
and mother of trainer Arthur, joins,,, 
the National Hunt committee. Lottie 
Hemphill, joint master of the 
Galway Blazers, takes over at the 
end of April as senior steward from"! 
Mr Dennis McCarthy. 

'I.' 

Racing in full swing 
Racing in Britain should get tack 

into fall swing today after two blank 
Saturdays and a three-week period 
when only three meetings survived 
the weather. No inspection is 
planned at Cheltenham or Ayr and 
the Folkestone stewards wQj only 
inspect in the eient of heavy 
overnight rain. 

Today’s fourth meeting, at 
Doncaster, remains doubtful with 
snow on the coarse and a frost 

forecast for last night. However^! 
conditions improved yesterday 
afternoon and the 7 JOam inspection 
is not a foregone conclusion. . lt> 

The outlook for Monday is also*/ 
bright with no inspection planned at-’-- 
cltncr Plumpton or Leicester. { 

The thaw arrived natch too late to*-, 
save yesterday’s Doncaster meeting...,.. 
which became the 53rd to be called 
off this season. ...j 

$ 
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AYR 7-4 Last Deal. 3 Blue Root, a Pnnes Rowan, B Maori Ventura. B Drew 
Head Boy, 12 others. 

Ryeoott. 100-30 ATS Pnnce. 9-2 Mr Danstop, 6 Amo Dtcxms^tfo J 
C«M, 12 Areata SaMn. 15 others. „|- 

FOLKESTONE 

GOING: soft (chase course); heavy (hurdles) 
1.15 NORTH 1AM NOVICE HURDLE (4-y-o: £756: 2m 

110yd) (17 runners) 

9-4 Moon Mannar. 3 Ftahtw Mot 4 Down Fight. 11-2 Alumnus/sro 
ora DoaL 12 Hlddand Chatisr. 16 OtW» -nir 

4 0023 GALILEO R Armytaga 10-11-7-J* M Anrntao*£nb 
5 1401 DOLL LARS T Bug*) 8-11-2-—AJon«7 . 
7 222u RIB LAW <B)(BW Mbs LBOwar 11-10-4-M/C#unrfn’ 
B ppri LUCKY GEM A Moot* 8-10-1-QMoaowm 
11-8 DoS Lars, 2 Rft> Law. ll-40Wfloo, 12 Lucky Gant "int 

-~J 

CfarfcarS-ll-e 

Rra) 7-10*-NONRUNNBl 

SSaknauArarawi)ja«*w»mm- 

mtiBf i n Run In Tuog. 12 



bobsleighing 

Winning 
edge from 

British 
boffins 

From Chris Moore 
Cervinia 

A major British breakthrough-' 
into the development of foster' 
runners was revealed last night on; 
the eve of the four-man event in the 
world bobsleigh championships, 
here. As a result. Allied Steel, who' 
sponsor the British champion. Nick 
Phipps, believe that he will be 
driving the world’s fastest sledge 
next season. 

The Cardiff-based steel company, 
have had a technical team : 
researching the project for over a 
year. According to Allied’s publicity 
manager, Brian Ford, they have 
been concentrating on general steel 
quality, metallurgical composition 
and profile, in a bid to end the East, 
European domination of the sport. 

Last night Mr Ford said: “The 
reports we have received so far are . 
very encouraging indeed, and we are I 
convinced that when the planned | 
aerodynamic studies are completed,; 
and with bobsleigh design about to 
be uniformed. Nick Phipps will 
soon be driving the fastest sledge in 
the world." 

Phipps has tested the new runners, 
here and at St Moritz where next 
month's European championships, 
which incorporate the final round of! 
the World Cup. are being staged. 
"It’s early days yet because there is a 
lot more testing still to be done. But 
already, under certain conditions, 
the new rvmneTs do appear faster.” 
Phipps said. 

Mo Hammond, the British team 
manager, who is serving on the jury 
here, described Allied's break¬ 
through as “extremely exciting". "I 
have always said that until such 
time as wc can produce equipment 
as good as the East Europeans, we 
cannot expect to beat them on the 
track," Hammond said. “Hopefully. 
Allied are about to give Britain an 
important lead of our own." 

Meanwhile, the favourite for 
tomorrow's gold medal. East 
Germany's Olympic champion 
Wolfgang Hoppe, has been forced to 
withdraw because of a shoulder 
injury he suffered in a freak accident 
in the final training run. Hoppe 
crashed after apparently being 
dazzled by the reflection off the ice 
of the setting sun. Bernhard 
Lehmann, the Olympic silver medal 
winner, will now drive the No 1 East 
German sledge. 

IN MEMORIAM • 
KHAAY. COLIN. - zhb^rifanMEy. 

1962. RwMMbtrcd today, and 
always, by Tim and EHzSbefh. 

MAHOW- Bernard 2601 January *972 
In tovlop nRontmnn of my 

- darting Barnard. Mined as much- 
Jnrrtyn 

MUSTEL. VICTOR. (Bed Ms.BMr 
January, 1890. Maher of Ow world1* 
meet namtau aaummunw U tar 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 

RESIST A CARPETS 
SALE 

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET 
PILE NOW ONLY ES.SSPER SO 
YD WITH TVB GUARANTEE 4-la 
PLAIN SHADES. 80% WOOL 

PRICES 

584 Fulham Rd 
Parsons Green 

SW6 

Teh 01-736 7551 
R«a BdaBakaaapait Rung 

RENTALS 
SITUATIONS WANTED 

- CLAPHAHgXn^.> ■■ 

BIRTHDAYS 

HAPPY 1ST BIRTHDAY to Ccorgt 
stmano T»iri pit to from Mum ana 
Dad and Marta SUUos. 

|. r Ar..'r. ulL". ■ 

--- |A 

and tan to M breUiars.to. 
USA. Summer Jot*. Ranehea reaorta, 

etc. Directory UMng 60.000 Jobs in 
W. H enmn etc. at £6.90 from Vac. 
Work. 9 Park End St. OxTcrtL 

SCHOOL PHYSICS OLYMPIAD ts 
level +» in Yuoostavia: free lo UK 
wfnnara. Jarvis, rtmcticster. PRS 
SXVf. 

AT LAST! CmmUtaikn Pete and 
Errol on your encasement- Beat 
wishes. Jonathan. 

ELLIOTT - BRANDT Mt and Errol 
announce itaefr angagonant on 
January 26.1986. 

JOHN TOMLIN, Congratulations on 
compleaxto your at years - "Presa" 
an wttt me good war*. - J-8. 

ESSO SAME. Wanted Celtic or Ian 
Rush. Tel: 02J7 464172. 

FLAT SHAKING 

CHISWICK. P. 26*-. Share charming 
lae. patio. 2 mbs Tomhwa Chai 
tub*, caoopn me. 996 asm. loam 

STAMFORD BIIOOIC.'W1Z. Prof M 
o/r, ige am wtm its. £173 pan. tna.. 
Td 01-743 7638. 

ST JOHN’S, WOOD. Stum lux Hat 
wjmfeW. £66 pvt IncL Tel: 01-289 

HI CHOATE. DauM* funny room, near 
time. For l prot person (doo £40 gw 
IncL 883 6290. 

HARROW Prof r. N/s. to share CH. 
tee. £4Saw. IncL 268 8434 X 253 
(OJ4Z74118 (HX 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

R*VA 1* F+ Smrrnerthne. 1978. .2 X 
380 tan. 40 tnptt. FWtartdoe. an extras, 
■s new.-Bargain CJ&.OOO. TA Ol- 
628 9888. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

MAGNIFICENT A datnUtR 
rosewood & ntea wood card 
£780.998 3447. 

iff!--' W A iCk~7 > :i t|,v> I -«,» f'i 

BEAUTIFUL Broadwood Grand, at 
Sin. Circa 3 900. so 45342: £1.100 
OBO.-01-393 266a 

AMERICAN ■ MCUTIVE 

■hh 

I -4 > • 
►.i jtt) WfS' * i 

NURSING CARE... 
TWs chatty tas a watoig fct of M oeopfe 
dnterady to rate MMssta can Bran. 
Wi tarn druty mm £200.000 on mdrt- 
ing the nods of ona group wtf bow mod i 
hither £100,000 to aha on An oMetty on 
nrMttag&st 
TlniJBf) a Arafloo help m to Mig saculty 
rnd comfort to their remaining job to the 
aimn&igs Buy knowmd tore. 

Cental A Can 

A pass is 
not always 
the ticket 

One of the little hardships of 
being a sports journalist it that 
people expect yon to hate tickets for 
every event under the son. Only the 
other day I happened to mention my 
job to a casual acquaintance, who 
promptly asked If I could get him 
two tickets for the world mables 
championship in Bangkok, or 
wherever it was. I replied that I was 
not into marbles, which seemed to 
surprise him. 

That was an easy one to answer. 
But my stock response Is to assure the 
inquirer that if I had a hundred tickets 
be would be welcome to the lot. My 
reason is not generosity but the fact 
that I am usually asked for tickets for 
events I would pay to keep away from, 
those, as a rale, being the events for 
which the bulk of the population 
would go to any length short ofmurder 
to obtain a seat. 

L too, have gone to certain lengths 
in the d istant past, when sport was not 
my business. Once 1 bought a black 
market ticket outside Twickenham 
for an £n gland-ire land match and 
was quite surprised - should I have 
been? - to be allowed in without the 
police being summoned. 

Another year I went Co Wembley j 
to see England play Scotland bat at; 
the last moment declined to pay the 
toots their price and returned early 
to Baker Street. Before (he match 
the grass verges of the approach 
road to the stadium were littered 
with Scots supporters in dranden 
slumber. They were wiser than they 
knew, because England won 9-3. 

World opens up at 
the flash of a pass 

I am a different position now. If 
the public are to be believed, f can 
lay my hands on tickets for 
everything, everywhere. No longer 
do I have to reiy on lack, or fonts, or 
queueing at the turnstiles. From the 
Olympic Games and (he World Cep 
to crown green bonis, the whole of 
sport is supposed to be open to me. 

Even if this were true, it would not 
enthral me. As I said, many are the 
events I would pay not to see: and at 
those I do see, which I make sure 
have at least a semblance or interest 
for me in die first place. I often feel 
guilty when 1 show my press pass 
and walk in free. It is a vague 
feeling, hard to explain, possibly 
rooted in some perverse notion that I 
am enjoying a privilege I have not 
earned. 

A famous pre-war Welsh inter¬ 
national who later became _a 
journalist was once refused admit¬ 
tance to Cardiff Arms Park because 
he had forgotten his pass and (he 
Bateman failed to recognize him. It 
was like Sr Gordon Richards being 
refused admittance to Epson. The 
famns one was annoyed, partly, 
perhaps, because hrs fame cut no ice 
with a humble official. He had to go 
home and fetch his pass, like any 
other hack. 

With or without a pass. 1 have not 
yet been refused admittance- **Ab- 
The Times,” they murmur at the 
gate, as if repeating the same of 
some learned society far removed 
from racks and loose balL "Sec and 
give ns a good write-up." 

And what woaM 1 do if i were 
refused admittance? Go happily 
home and write a Sideline column 
about it, of codisc. 

Crowe wants to go 
Mark Crowe, a young Nor»ichi 

City defender, has been plaood on 
the transfer list at his own requwL 
Crowe, aged 20. has been unable to 
win a regular first team place. 

V. f • ■ Vi jjEfcHI 
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THE ENGLISH 
GARDENING SCHOOL 

AT TOE CHELSEA PHYSIC 
GARDEN 

Course tor Fetauary: 
GARDEN APPRECIATION 
PLANNING & PUNTING 

SCENTED PUNTS 
PRODUCTIVE GARDENING 

For further details. write or phone 
EagMEardning School at 
Bib Chatna Physic Garten, 

66 Royal Hosgfial Road, 

TefepteK: 81-352 4347 

ANTIQUE marblo OreoUces wnkd 
orgmUj^Oowthtr of Syon Lodge. 

OLD SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 
sought w collector; oottcal mA altar. 
orT36411l. 

RUGBY TICKETS wuiM, Any WM. 
Ring 734 2493 or 286 9806 aJUrttam. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

cocxar spaniel puppies, coiuon 
pedigree. 7 woafcs old. Td. wantage 

CHINESS SHAN PEL WmdaTUI 
wrtnkty pubetas. 0276 21416. 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

FOR SALE 

FINEST Quality wool enrptfs. At trade 
price* and under, also available lOO*» 
can. Large room sue raniana. 
timer half normal grtce. Qiancery 
CarpMS01-4060463. 

16,000 SQYDSjturkey wdMtogN 
brood] oom. 80% wool 20% nylon. 
Private design fcujMracI. .waptawl 
hence £12 eg yd vaTUk. MrPonds. 
TradBTOOll Cwaeto. 0792 467089. 

CHESTERFIELDS ETC tor Ilia Hnat 
Kde furniture. Open Sunday 11-4. 

M W“L 
DEAD SEA MINERAL. PRODUCTS 

FtatvaeX.CaWbrook.TSl 7 3BH. 
FUR COATS for man In Won. Ijnnk. 

Racoon and Mmouash toom £300 
direct, from Ute maker. 021-236 
98*7. 

THE TIMES (1811-19841. Cttve some¬ 
one an original issue dau-d liw day 
liuy were nom. £i3.76^Tet <0492) 
31196 for speedy dtopaicfi- 

T1CKET8 FOR ANY WHIT. CO. 
StarligM Express. 42ndAM 
fteatrs and WWtt. 821 6616. Visa A 
A. Ex- 

£14.000 now 
could huyyour. 

:i new baby 
the best education 

• in the count it. .. 

Send to-. The Equitable Life, 
FREEF05X 4 Coleman Sl, Loudon 
EC2B 2JX Telephooc 01-806 6611. 

Fd welcome deoils of The Equit¬ 
able School fisc Trust Tiara and 
their wrings on die cost of educa- 
non. 

The Equitable Life 
.Tbcoldai mama] life ot&aiotbc world.. 

T'lmrr" 

l i,i IEcS 

EXPANDING UP-MARKET? 
Haring trouWa gainlno soass to up-rrartel cflcntEle? Why not acquire ttra utfimate 
LET. to Tender tor the verr best contads. 
Qualrty Bloodstocte are invariably surrounded by quaTity people. 
Hence; Buy ipafily Bloodstock and join da quaSty people. 
Warwick Lodge Racing ltd has a selection of the quality Bloodstock you rtqiire to 
launch you into top das racing. 
Ad details: 

D. J. Moorhead, 
Warwick Lodge Raring Stables, 

Mhhfiebam. 
Tel: (8969)23823. 

Jermyn Street quality at 
affordable prices 

You do not hare to pay Jenson Sheet prices for a mpo«y finished 
start dealing tfirect w avoid Lasdoris eapensn* West End 
owiteads and pass the benefit oocoyouafe! we forte* none of 
the quality 

THE FINEST BRITISH MR1CS 
^ Only the finest fabrics are used to make mir 

shirts Our cxDttxxishirto are made from 
■ puretvvo4oklcottonpoplin.theriTiiting 

■' fabricchosenlythewcirklkrnost 
‘ famous shntnaafcers. its rich lustre 

r \ vTVIt ■ and sfiken feel makes k cool and 
fSrhir comfortable to wear all year round 
EkjTi-JT- X **£•. i yet this quality of cotton poplin 

., !! I —4 Stands up to years of use. Our 
\ country shirts are made from a 

blend of 20% wool and 80% cotton 
M** .- •> to combine warmth and comfort 

WIDE RANGE OF STYLES 
~ Jr Jr .r OurfreecolourteDdnireaiustratesour 
^ ^ v wkfe range of pattons and colours in 

-- angle or doubtecufis and attached 
or detached collars. 

*3 CHOICE OF 

PROPERTY TO LET 

WEST CORK. HOM'IMT MB anS 
booctws olmn 8 £90-160 per week. 
028 33220 myUnie. 

EDUCATIONAL 

1985-YOUR 
CRUCIAL YEAR? 

Changing your career? 
Finding employment? 
taking vital exams? 

NOW IS THE TIME to mb* 
us hr sxpeit assessmt and 
|ridnc8.FrN bradura: 

BBS CAREER ANA IT STS 
• T ^ _ 90GtaucuttrPtoc«Wl • 
• • • 01-935 5452 (24 hn) 

mmo\ i—I 
UUAUHED TURKISH TUTOR re- 

crulrnJ for adult and 6 rtiDA. Refa 
and dataOi lo Box 0030 T TtwTItiMa. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

ALLIANCE FRANCAISE 
DAY AND EVENING 

COURSES 
MMs-ndoitsualuk 

(bn sessin dating 11 |h Fehn*y 19M 
(fidjojcaipr any&w) 

EiHpidfiK&COTwirteL 
LCMDOHSWrZJH 

Tetm-584 1856 

01-5897377 

Oner (randies ii IK ftistt Cartings, 
f&sgow. Otkcl. MEsn Keynes, Heating. 

uamarnnknum 

Six week winter course in 
Italy starting 28th January- 

ROME, SIENIMA, 
FLORENCE, VENICE 

Tri.: ART HISTORY ABROAD 
m 01-3B5 8438 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

L\.i ifc. wi L I v-> 

ggaaas 

rival fix finest made to 
measure shirt you can buy 

TOUROWN EMBROIDERED INITIALS ... 
\bur own errisrokJord initials in fine slk yam on jraffsiirtgnes It 

that ufthnatedsfinctiic touch. 

LADIES' SHmrS AND FINESIUC TIES TOO! 
Our fatfies’shirts are made from the same flue quality cotton pxpun 

andourputesiBttiesaidbow desefferjou one of thevridest ranges 
ofapottddfetiesjiu can find aqyntee. 

\mue pormoney TAMES MEADE 
Mens shnto are bon £2350, lades rifeis 
boro S2LOOand ties from SILOOl U SM,Kre X 

lb: James Meade Shlrt» Ltd, FREEPOSIiL«idooSW388R 
OrtefeubOoelB-ZM3100(24hours) TTtLl 
Ptaiffyretmyoig FREE full cotour brochures andtoriOMti^gs. 

N^MEfRfr/Ji&s/bflsaAltle)-;--pi35e5c*3«g<Sw5 

LEGAL NOTICES - 

IN THE HK^rODURT Of JUSTICE 
CHA^^IV DTVSTON 

IN THE MATTER or MuuMh limited 
IN THE MATTEjToF The Cotnvenko 

Act 1948 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat HI 
X8UI Dui-ember 1984 a Pennon waa 
presented to Her Mwoqcs Ktgh Ooun 
of JwBce M aw eounrmmnm at ow 
reduction of OK 8rwre Premium 
Acrmmr of Itag Mx>ve^i«TOcq Company 
tromCg.l73.177tori.C02^gT. _ 
AND NOTICE, ts FURTHER GIVEN 
dial me utd Pennon it directed lo m 
neard Defoe toe Howu™We Mr 
Justice Ndun* the Rovw Courts of 
Justify. Straw}. London WC2A 2LL oo 
Monday me low Pi day ef FtMUMV 

AHV Creditor or SherehoMor of me 
oaM Csnsw deetttng to gppoac im 
nwMng of an Order tor the eonftr- 
metton of the said reduction of Stare 
Premium Account shouU appear at Dm 
un>f et hearing to pencm «r py Counsel 
for mat purpose. 
A copy ef tM said pennon woi be 
funuahcd to anyaucti person rvoulrlirg 
the same by me tadermamtoMd 
Soucuore on paymcfic of ihe ngglaied 

DA%3%H26UilSi]r of Jemi>fyl988 
Trmt»Smirn.B^th^^nm 

London CC1A2AL 
SoKdtors for mo anavo-named Com¬ 
pany _ 

g533=£g5S^S 
PARTNER/INVESTOR 

Ry HbsMi' dufa-in ftorflt Weri lav-, 
dan. tsge^xcBifig'bush8Di whhtots 
ri potential and scope. ;- • - ■?. 

T^flplWie: M-32B 5254 .. 

. . .tJu^rgretVSS. i"- 

FOOD AND WINE 

CHAMP AD HC. Etoganta'gHl wrapped 
& sem with a 
wlm In UK. £14.80.0833 89202. 

LONDON FLATS 

To advertise in 

The Times or 

The Sunday Times 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 or 3333 

Monday- Friday9 a.m. to5.30pjn... - 

Alternatively 
you may write to: j : ■ ‘ 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC18BR 

Continued from page 35 

SATURDAY 
RPP 1 Wafa*. 5.15-5^0pm Sports 
opo 1 news Wstea. 1-2Q-1.2S«m 
.Weather. Scottond. 5.15-5^0pm 
ScoraboarcL 1040-11.40 %xxtscen& 
Northern trrisnd. A56*&05pm Northern 
Ireland results (opt-out from 
■OrandstsncT. 415*20 Norther Ireland 
news. I^O-I^Satn Norther Ireland I 
news headlines. England. S.15-&20pm 
London - sport. South-West (Plymouth) 
- Spotlight sport and news. AD other 
English regions - Sport and Regional 
news. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

sconi^issss'gsL. 
11.20-12.15mn B8ttfestar Griactica, 
11.50 Late Can. 11.55 Protectors. 
12^5am Closedown. 

HTV WALES 
Encounter. l-OOpm-1.30 Darts. 2Mb 
2^0 Cetebration. 

GRAMPIAN 
ScartaL 1J0-12.00 Undai 

Outlook. i^Q* 

L -Hf*' (r tr 4,^1 

GRANADA As London except 
Larwtw/M SL25-M5am Cartoon. 
11^0-12.15pm Fan Gw. S^5-5J5 
DKf rent Strokes. 11-50 FJkn: Wages of 
Fear. 1 A5am Closedown. 

SUNDAY 

wimia A' ■* ».T WW1. I "111 “tz 

P'.l.-r.ilj hi ;l'.-L*.'llll.-j 
"I V1. t'J'.'T* VI I'll 

m&m&m m 

TVQ As London except 925810-9 J5 
1 v Cartoon. 11 JO Green Hornet 
11.45-12.l5pm Blrdmad and Galaxy 
Trio. 11-50 Jars. iZJZOaoi Company. 
Closedown. 

HTV WF^T As London except 
niv WCQI a_2Sarn-9J5Cartoon. 
1l.20-12.15pm Utde House on the 
Prairie. SA5-5.3S Cartoon Alphaoet 
11 St Jazz. la^Oero Ctosedown. 

HTV WALES As HTV West except 
Ml v WALta ii jopm Cup Rugby; 
Swansea v Ebbv Vale. 12^5am 
Closedown. 

news. Normem Ireland. laoO-KLSOam 
Farm View. 4J15-A3STwiltom 
Rhapsody. 12.45-12^50em Northern 
Ireland news. England. 4-05-4J5pm 
East (Norwich) - Commuter Quiz. 
Midlands (Birmingham) - Feeiabeeiia. 
North (Loeds)- Gan’ Placas. North- 
East (Newcastle) - North Country. 
North-West (Manchester) -The 
Sweeney Flla, South (Southampton) - 
King's Country. South-West (Plymouth) 
-Antiques at Home. West (Bristol)-Jet 
TiB. 

n^TEgg^Sg 
Glory. 9JO-IOINI Getting On. 1U» 
Under Fives. 11.25 Lookaround. 1130- 
12.00 Batman. 1.00pm Farming Outlook. 
1J0-2JJ0 Extra Time. 1L30 The Master. 
i2J0em Mission ErvdandChotr. 
Closedown. 

wmm 
hr.^T'i * .t, 

T-1 JT'.T.'.l1 11. I>itort*1.« r 

• v’ ,Jv-^sv,£v‘7o^!S*:^' 

5Sv!mB!T!S 

^osssroo. 

w«:f s Paper®: 

cnt. 8jsr>. 

ills) Shatoy. I2^0am 
edown. 

Wmmmt 

--925em Wattoo. Watmo. 
9^0-10.00 Flying Kiwi. 11 JD-12.00 
Under Fnras.lJKlpni Star Fleet 1.30 
Kwa and Now. 5 J0-6J0 Return of the 
Saint 11.30 Psterborough Country 
Musk: Festival. 11^5 Closedown. 

TSW As Londonexcepc Starts 
—- - gjoam-io^o Getting On. 11-00 
Under Fives. 11.2s Look and See. 
11.30-12.00 Farmtog News. IJDpm 
Gardens For Afl. i^o-2j» South West 
Week. 1150 Knockout Rugby. 12.00 
Postscript Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN A3 Lonoon except 
aj5am Miniature 

Chess Masterpieces. 935-iodq 
Window on the VVorid.l1.ia Under 
Fives. 11^5 AapKeaKak. 11,30-12.00 
Yvonne Hudson-Scufotor. UKipm- 
2.00 Champions. 5JJ0 LOVe Boat. 6.00* 

YORKSHIRE 
GettiftaOn.11J)0Under Rw. 11-30- 
l2JJ0Farmsog ufary. iAPOpn-2m 
Ct»npfana,£M-MO Chips. 11.30 Irish 
RM. iZ.SIamFhteMnutes.Qosedown. 
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BBC 1,. 

8,00 

Questions), KenH^^T1^ 

^«^rsvlew5fSn2Sr awSr 
Rsaasagi-- 

gyaasrw? 
wjfl. the Man’s DowirtB from 

1-4S, Z2Q and 4?S 
^J^JwPaan Assured 

asSrasiftar ^aar*18 
"®tw®an Hub and Huh 
Kingston Rovers: 3.50 

gassr." 
105 ssss&ss*™ 
5'20 “"““"ta. cam ^ 

|n the second and final pan or 

ES""51®" 
6-06 JimTl Fi* it Jimmy Saviie 

™ips a youngster to Umbo 
flance on roller skates; 
another to team about alpine 
norns; a group to tap dance 
w®t a real brass band; and a 
ooy to travel on the fastest 
P«senger train in the world. 

6.*° TheUttie and Large Show. 
Eddie Large and Sid Little with 
special guests. The Nolans. 

7.15 One by One. Part four and 
Donald Turner is in the South 
of France to watch a dolphin 
catching operation that turns 

; out to be a disaster But the 
trip had its compensations in 
that Donald meets an old 
friend {Maggie Raymond) on 
the beach. {Ceefax). 

8.05 Dynasty. Fafton and Alexis are 
reconciled while Claudia floats 
down to Peru to the scene of 
Matthew's accident in order to 
assure herself that he coufd 
never have survived. Tracey 

• goes to Hong Kong with Blake 
after unexpected good news 
causes Krystle to cancel her 
trip (Ceefax). 

8.55 News and sport 
9.10 HIiii: Attack Force Z (1981) 

starring Mel Gibson. Sam NeiB 
and John Phillip Law. The first 
showing on British television 
of this Second World War 
drama about a secret 
operations unit with the task of 
rescuing survivors of a ‘plane 
crash on a Japanese-held 
Pacific island, among wham is 
a defecting Japanese 
diplomat. Directed by Tim 
BurstaD. 

10-40 Match of the Day. Jimmy Hill 
introduces highlights from 
three of this afternoon's FA 
Cup Fourth round matches. 

11.40 Fdms: The Bhth of the Beatles 
(1979) The story of the Fab 

. Four's nse to fame from the 
time of their Hamburg 
successes to their first tour of 
the United States. Starring 
Stephen MecKenna. Rod 
Culbertson, John Altman and 
Ray Ashcroft as. respectively. 
John. Paul George and Ringo. 
Directed by Richard 
Marquand. 

1.20-Weather. 

-Tv-am 
6-15 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Henry KaBy 
wjth a cartoon; nows at 

WO, 7.09 and 100; Saturday 
discusses tarnrty kfa at * 

6-35 sport at 7.10 and 7.5ft 
Wkjno«7J».ThegUWB 
■"“ode Frank Finlay. 

*30 Wide Awaka Chib for 
children. 

^TV/LONDON 
9.25 LWT Information. 9.30 

Cmteon Tima. 935 Seoobyr 
Seappyand YabbaDoa 
Cartoon senes 10.00 The 
s*uwta 7 Starehip. pqp 
videos, cartoons and 
competitions. 11.20 Spec* 
f999, Science fiction senes 
starring Martin Landau arid 
Barbara 8am (r). 

12-15 Spon. introduced by 
^ckwPavTes, Trie fcta-up is: 
12.20 World Cup Skl-mg: the 
Men s Downhill from Arose: 
1^*5 New., 12.50 On tha Ban 
with lan St John and Jimmy 
Greaves; 20 Intamattonaf 
Athletics: The Mfllrose Games 
from.Madison Square 
Gardens. New Vcik. 1.40 The 
rrvSix-the 1.45,2.15end 
2.45 from Ayr and the 24W, 
2.30 and 3.00 from Doncaster; 
3-10 lea Hockey: toe Norwich 
union OTternabonai between 
England and Scodend at 
Streatham; 3.45 FootboR half¬ 
time and reports; 4.00 
Wrestling: three bouts from 
Walsalt; 4.45 Results. 

5.00 Newe and sport. 
5.0S Blockbusters. General 

knowledge geme lor 
teenagers: 

5.35 The A-Team. The resourceful 
quartet are hired to protect a 
tow collection of fashion 
designs (Oracle). 

6.30 The Fame Game. Tim Brooke* 
Taylor and Stan Boardman 
win another edition of too 
talent competition show. 

7.15 AH Star Secrets presented by 
Michael Parkinson Guest 
ceiebriues try to guess each 
other's seerew On tonight s 
programme are Marti Caine. 
5'iiy Dainty Christopher 
Biggins. Kenny Lynch and 
Ubby Morris (Oracle) 

7.45 T. J. Hooker. The Los Angefes 
policeman is jogging on toe 
beach when he t>rtas the body 
of an unknown young woman 
washed up on toe shore 
(Oracle). 

8.45 The Price to Right. Gama 
show presented by Less# 
Crowther. 

9.45 News. 
10.00 Aspel and Company. Michael 

Aspel s guests tonight are Mai 
Brooks. Maureen Upman and 
Chve James. 

10.50 London news headftnas 
followed by Auf Wtedersehan, 
Pet. Part one of a repeat 
comedy senes about* gang of 
British brickies who go to 
Germany to find work, money 
and diversions. Written by Dtdc 
dement and tan La Frenais ' 
(Oracle). 

11.50 Magnum. The Hawaii detective 
tries to protect Higgins from 
African Mau Mairwarriors. 

12.45 Bizarre. Off beat comedy 
series starring John Byrar. 

1.10 New from London. Blues - 
guitarist Snowy White m 
concert 

2.05 NlgM Though**- • 

Ida Lupma (felt) and Olivia de HavWttnd as Emily and Charlotte 
Bronte in Devotion (ChortneJ 4.155pm) 

BBC 2 
9.00 Ceefax. 

10.10 Open University: Stan Your. 
Own Business: Taking the 
Plunge. 10^5 Polymer 
Engineering: Mefti mto 
Moulds. 11.00 Countdown to 
Ihe OU. 4.11.25 
Understanding Pregnancy; 
Birth. 11 JO Prospect: For 
Stutianto and Tutors of A101. 

12.15 Ceefax. 
4.00 FHm: Ntohotaa ffickleby* 

(1947) warnrtg Derek Bond, 
Cadre Hardwicks. Alfred 
Drayton and Sybil Therndtka. 
Charted Dickens's classic 
drama about a yound man, his 
aster and widowed mother, 
who are put to tha charge of 
toe late husband's 
unscrupulous brother, Ralph. 
Directed by Cavalcanti. 

S.45 FHm Ensign Putvor (1954) 
starring Robert Walker. Burt 
Ives and Waiter Matthau. 
Comedy about the overbearing 
master of tha Uruted States 
Navy cargo stop whose 
methods of managing his craw 
has lad to apathy and despair 
among the shipmates, h is 
during toe on board screening 
of a film that averbody has to 
attend that Ensign Putver sees 
toe chance lo pul the martinet 
in his place Directed by 
Joshua Logan 

7.25 New* and sport 
7.40 A vous la Franca! Lesson 13 

of tne 15-pen French 
conversation course lor 
beginners (r). 

8.05 Rutfry Special. Ntgei Starmer- 
Smth wtth highlights of the 
John Player Spedaf Cup third 
round match between 
Nottingham ana Northampton. 

SJ5 The Saturday Alternative: 
WliUeretoee. Franz Schubert's 
celebrated song-cycle of 24 
poems by WHhelm Muller Is 
sung by baritone Oiatrich 
Fischer-Dieskau, 
accompanied on the piano by 

. Alfred Brendel. Recorded in 
1979. 

10.10 Gordon of Khartoum. Robert 
Hardy presents a personal 
portrait of one of the heroes of 

• toe Victorian era. on the 100th 
anniversary of Gordon's 
murderby the Mahdi in 
Khartoum (1) (Ceefax). 

11.25 Fflnu The Evtt Trap (Folle a 
tuer) (1975) starring Marlene 
Jobert and Tomas MWan. . 
ThrWer about the kidnap of a 
governess and her charge, tha 
obnoxious son of a wealthy 
industrialist. What the . . . 
kidnappers do not know is that 
the governess has a history of 
mortal instability. Directed by 
Yves Basset (English 
subtitles) Ends at 1.05. 

c Radio 4 J 
in long wave, t also VHF sterBO. 
5-55 Shipping. 6.00 News Briefing: 

Weather. 6.10 Prelude.t 6 JO 
News: Farming Today. 6.50 
Prayer for the Day. 6.55 Weather. 
Travel. 

7.00 News. 7.1D Today's Papers 7.15 
On Your Farm. 7.45 In 
Perspective. 7 JO Down to Earth. 
7.55 Weather; Travel 

B.00 News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 
9.15 Sport cn 4. 
MS Yesterday In Parliament. 8J7 

Weather.Travel- 
9.05 Breakaway. Bernard Falk with 

holiday advice. 
L50 News Stand. Francis Whean s 

review of the weekly magazines. 
1.05 The Week in Westminster. With 

Hugo Young. 
L30 Pick of toe Week with Margaret 

Howard.t 
1.30 From Our Own Correspondent. 
Z.0Q News: Money Box. With Louise 

Batting.' _ , 
L27 The News Quiz. The news of the 

lest seven days examined by the 
people who wrote it. With Man 
Coren, Angela Gordon, John 
Weds, David Taylor, and Simon 
Hqggart 1JL55 Weather. 

tbO News. 
1.10 Any Questions? from 

Wolverhampton. With Robert 
Maxwell. Derek Jameson. 
Doreen MWerMP. Sir Edward Du 
Cartn. and John Timpson (r). 

L00 News: The Afternoon Play. An 
Occasional Day" by Peter 
Tlnniswood. Story of a separatefl 
married couple, both teachers. 

. who keep meeting on th«r days 
off. With Uz Gouidong and David 
Troughton as the couple and 
Christopher Benjamin as the 
narrator .t „ _ 

LOO News; A Lexicon of Laughter. 
With Richard Anthony Bakent 

L30 Maharaj. Themes and variations 
from the ttvee of tha Indian 
prince* tatoefrc^wordLaraf 
those of some who knew them 

L15 inemfes In Love. John Black tens 
the axtraorrfinary story of 
Werner, a German pnsoner-or- 
war. and Muriel, and EnO^J’ 
factory girt, and their love affair 
under the eyes of the British 
mStary in 1945- . - 

(.45 A Sideways Look At... by 
Anthony Smith. 

L25 SteekEndtog.Sams'S? 
the week's news. 6.50 Shippmg. 

• 5-55 Weather Travel. 
LOO News: Sports Round-up- 
1.25 Desert Island Discs. The 

castaway Is toe Indian cookery 
expert. MartourJefirev- 

' “**- Stop the Week with Robert 
Robinson. Musk: by Fascinating 

Aida who ware the subject of tWs 
week's Forty Minutes Mm on 
BBC2.t 

7.45 Baker's Dozen wito Richard 
Bakart - 

8J0 Saturday-Night Theatre. 
Ceremonies of War'' by Phdp 

Purser. The story of a man who 
grows up between 1942 (adance) 
and 1945 (a smalt town m 
occupied Germany). With Guy. 
Hotabo, Robm Summers and 
DawdYip-T 

10.00 News'. 
10.15 Evening Semfce.t 
10 JO Soundings. ReC^ous and moral 

matters examined. 
11.00 Science Now. Review of 

discoveries, with Peter Evans. 
11 JO The Wow Show presents... 

"Gonad's Alamo" .t 
12.00 News; Weather. 1233 em 

Shipping Forecast. 
VHF (available in england and S 
Wales only). Racto 4 vhf is as 
above except 5-5S-6JJ0 am 
Weather; Travel. 1-55-2.00 mn 
Programme News. 550-5.55 . 
Programme News. 

c Radio 3 J 
6.55 Weather. 7.00 News 
7.05 Aubade: Rossini's overture 

Semiramtde; Stodlng's sute to A 
minor Op 10 (Perlman, violinL 
Massenet's Scenes Ptfforesques; 
Schubert's Standchen (Janet 
Baker, mezzo, and English 
Chamber Orchestra); Bach's 
Italian Concerto (Gteseklng. 
piano); Tamrt's Concerto « D 
(Maurice Andre, trumpet): 
Tnebensee's Partus to E Hat for 
wmd octet and Holbrooke's The 
Birds ol Rhiannon. Op 87.T940 
News. 

9.05 Record Review: presented by 
Paul Vaughan, includes Nicholas 
Kenyon's consumers' guide to 
recordings of Dido and Aeneas, 
by Purcell. And new orchestral 
records are reviewed by Geoffrey 
Nonts.t _ _ 

10.15 stereo Retease: Beethoven's 
overture C ortolan (PhDharmonte); 
Chopin's Piano Concerto No 2 
(Dead, piano, and the LPOfcand 
Spohr'a Symphony No 6 
(Historical), ptoyeo by Bavarian 
RSO.t m 

11.30 BBC Scottish SO (under 
Maksymiuk). With Moray Weteh 
(ceHo). Mozart's Symphony No 40 
m G minor. K 550. totervei - 
reading at 12.06. Than, at 12.10. 
Dvoraks CeSo Concerto.t 1J» 

1 JDS wSndetosohn. SpohrwjdRjes: 
Thea King (clarinet). CBflord 
Benson (piano). Mendelssohn s 
Sonata m E Bac Spohr*s 
Variations cm theme from AJrur*; 
Rles’s Sonata in G minor Op 29.t 

2JJ0 Verdi's Operas: La forza del 
desttoa Sung to Kalian. WHh BBC 
Singers and Concert Orchastra 
ureter John Matheson. Soloists 
includa Martina Arroye. Kenneth 
CoHtas. Peter GIossop. Roderick 
Kennedy. Janet Coster and Don 
Garrard, totervei oa at 315 Acts 

. 3 and 4 begin at 3^0.1 
5.00 Jazz Record Requests: with 

Pater Qeyton, t 
5.45 Critic's Forwn: in the chair, 

Anthony Thwarta. He and Helen 
McNeil. Benedict Nightingale, and 
Bryan Robertson wa discuss, 
mter site. Redlo 3's transmission 
of toe Gershwtn/Kaufman/ 
RysWnd musical OfThee I Sing: 
and the IHm Amadeus. 

835 Merflcf String Ouartet part one. 
Haydn's B fat quartet Op 76 No 4 
(Sunrisek Andrew WBson- 
Dickson s String OuarteLt 
Interv^ reedng at 7^0. 

7JZ5 Racital(perttwo):.Smetana's . 
StringCftiartM No 11nEmlnor 
(FrommyBfeM 

84» Bournemouth SO (under 
Barshal). with Phaip Fowke 
(ptano). Pan one. Prokofiev's 
"Oasataal” Symphony; and his 
Piano Concerto No 1 to-D flat.t • 
Interval reaiflng at 8£5. 

MQ Concert (part two): Tchaikovsky's 
Symphony No6.t ' 

&30 Cabm'd, Cribb'd, Confin'd: Craig 
Raine preaania a prolife of toe 
author IMBarn Goldtag.'.' 
Contributor* Include James 
Fenton, lan McEwan,- Gore Vidal 
and Sir Arwus Wtocn (r). . 

10.15 Southern Cathedrals Festival: 
Winchester Cathedral Choir to a 
programme of music of toe 
Saxon era to the present day. 
based on Gregorian themes. With 
James Lancelot (organ). Works 
by Talks. Fayrtax, Taverner. 
Bach. S Wesley, Dunrili, Britten, 
and Jonathan Harvey (first 
performance of his Come' 
GhostJ.t 

11.30 Norway after Grieg: HaraW 
Saeverud's Symphony No 8 
(SlntonU dolorosa); G&teg's 
Music 6wn Peer Gym; 
Saeverud's Movements from tha 
toddental music to Peer Gynt 
The orchestras are toa Bergen 
SO. the Berito Phflharmonlc, and 
toe Oslo Phllharmonto.t 

1137 Nam. UnW 12.00. 

• Holy 

c Radio2 
Qn medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour until IJWpm. then 
from 640 (except 8.0<tam and 9.00). • 
Heacfflnes 850am, 7^0. 
4JKtem Chris Jones.18J>0 George 
Farguscn.t 8JD5 David Jacobs.t 10.00 
Sounds of me 6Qe.t 11.00 Album Tkne.t 
including 11.02 Sports Desk. 100pm 
Tne Impressionists. T.30 Sport on 2 

Television and radio programmes 
Summaries: Peter Dear, Peter Davalle 

BBC 1 
8.15 TheFtarap*(n. 9.10 da 

Bom’s Thmktog Com*. Part 
lour- Lateral Thmkmg and 
Creapvtty (r). SJ5Compufdrs 
m CemreL lan KAeNaufpn- 

' Daws examines the Banking 
behmd more complex 
computer-convoked devices 

18.00 Aelen Magazine includes e- 
dtscuaslon on tne Rumymede 
Trust 's report Ppte«aJ Parties 
end Stack People. 10.38 
Swttcb on to Entfteii. FloeBa 
Benjwrvn whh a game show to 
hMp those whose second 
language to English 10,55 A 
vous la Frame! Lesson 14 of 
toe 15-part French 
conversation course. 

1M0 SiBfday Worshqi from St 
James's Church. PccadtCy. 
12.05 See Heart A magazine 
programme tor the hard of 
hearing. 1Z30 Fanning. 1233 

. . Wearner. 1245 Magic 
Roundabout (r). 

1.00 This Week Next Weak,. 
presented by David Dtmote&y 
begtos with the news . 
headlines at 1.02. The guests 
are Ncnotas RkSey, M.enaef 
Foot and Derek Norton. 

1.50 Cartoon. The Blue Racer m 
Snake Preview. 

1.55 International Snooker. The 
Benson and Hedges Masters. 
David take introduces toe best 
of nme frames match between 
Ciiff Thor&um and Dennis 
Taylor. 

445 Sporting Chance. Joe Brown 
tests ha prowess a! boules; 
Btoy ConnoOy continues with 
his ridmg lessons; and 
Ouafro tries day pigeon 
shool<ng (r). 

4.35 Intemettocud Snooker. Further 
coverage of toe Cliff 
Thorbivn/Oennrs Tayicr 
match. 

545 The Pickwick Papers. Epsode 
four and Mr ftckwick and his 
friends catch up with tne 
runaway couple. Mr jingle ane 
Raehaaf Wartfle. at toe Wh.se 
Hart Inn (Ceefax) 

5.55 Holiday, cktt hiicrteimore and 
Anne Gregg report from me 
Province of Quebec while 
John Carter examines a 
practical answer to those tsa 
scared of Dying to take a 

- package holiday. The Boughs 
continue their motortng tour cf 
rural France. 

840 News with Jen Leermng 
6.40 Songs of Praise from St 

Andrew's Church. 
Chippenham (Ceefax) 

7.15 By the Sword Divided. Henry 
Snaking, a witch finder, arrives 
at Arnescote Castle and 
spreads suspicion and distrust 
that leads to strained relations 
between John and Anne. 
(Ceefax), 

8.10 Last of the Summer Wine. 
Foggy decides to devote the 
rest of hts life - and Clegg's ' 
and Compo s - to saving lives 
and first aid at every .: 
opportunity (r)Ceebw). 

8.40 Mastermind. The speoekat 
subjects are: Count Basie and 
his Orchestra: Irish myths and 
legends: the Me of Fteid- 
Marshan Sir Douglas Haig: and 
the western (Urns of John 
Ford. 

9.10 News With Jan Learning. 
945 That's Life. Consumer affairs 

10.10 Everyman: They Shan Taka 
Up Snakes. A documentary 
about a rabgious sect based in 
West Virginia. 

1040 16 Up-TheYTS Report The 
Youth Training Scheme in 
action (r). 

1140 International Snooker. 
Highlights of this evening's 
match between Tony Knowles 
and Doug Mounqoy in the 
Benson and Hedges Masters. 

12.45 Weather. 

Sunday 

CHANNEL 4 
145 Everybody Hare (rj 

140 Tha Making of Britain. Part 
three of toe 12-programme 

. sene* features John 
Gittngnam. senior lecturer in 
History at to® London School 
of Economics, examining toe 
ongina and impact of the 
signing 0) Magna Carta 

14ft Fllnn Devotion* (1943) starring 
Ida Luotno.-Otona de Ha villa na 
and Nancy Cotoman as toe 
three Bronte sister*. Emily, 
Charlotte and Anne. A 
ficbonaftsed biography of the 
three women witn Paul 
Hanretd as the Rev Nichofls, 
toa man with whom both 
Charlotte and Emily (afl m love 
Directed by Cunts Bernhardt. 

345 FthKCaUngPhBo Vance* 
(1940) sinning James 
Stephenson as the amateur 
detective. Phko Vance, solving 
the mystery of the murder of a 
traitorous avers ft. 
manufacturer Directed by 
Wilbom Ctomens 

5.05 Brook xide fjt' 
6.00 The Other Side of the Tracks. 

Music busimess magazine, 
presented by Paul 
Gambacctfli. His guests 
include Godtoy and Creme. 

7.00 News summary and weather. 
7.05 7 Days. The guests are author 

A N. Wilson who talks about 
toe Sermon on me Mount and 
tne first chapter of tvs new 
book, How Can Wo Know; 
Beryl Hibbs. the Quaker who 
refused to pay her rates; and 
Roger Bass, a former jailed pit 
picket who is now back si 
work. 

740 Shape of too World. The third 
programme in toa five-part 
senes examines* the problems 
of Africa. 

8.15 Aa the Years Pesa, Aa the 
Days Pass. Episode two of the 
period drama series about two 
Cracow midcSe-dass families, 
from 1874 to the beginning of 
tiie First World War. 

9.45 Martino: Tengo-Bluea- 
Chariaston. Three short 
pieces by tha Czech 
composer, Martmu. 

10.00 HUt Street Blues. Among the 
problems facing Frank Funflo 
and his men Is ihe removal 
from a cell of toe corpsa of an 

. overweight gangster. 
11.00 DeDooRoo Ron. A tribute to' 

toe work of record prockicer, 
PhH Specter (r). 

1245 Fftnc The Stent Weapon* 
(1960) starring Geoffrey Kee 
as the pokceman Investigating 
the death of a man horee ' 
riding- Directed by Peter 
DuffelL 

1.00 Closedown.' 

includes Racing from Cheltenham; 
Athletics (AAA Indoor Championshipe at 
Cosford) and Rugby League (Hud 
Kingston Rovers v Hull). 545 Pods 
news end Football result*- 6.00 Fob on 
2(LaOapa Rusa. Brian MWer and 
Chart® Soanne.) 7.00 Beat the Record. 
740 Gate Concert Hall from Brangwyn 
Has, Swansea (music tram Russia) with 
PhiHp Fowke (piano) and BBC Wateh 
Symphony Orchestra.! 940 Big Band 
Spatial.! 10.02 Sports Desk. 1045 
Stave Jones.f 1246am Night Owfs.t 
1.00 Nightride-t 340-440Country 
Conceal 

c Radio 1 3 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on toe half hour from 1240pm. 
then 240,340440,740,940 and 12 
nsdrtght 
640*01 Mark Page. 8.00 Peter Powell. 
Guests UB40 take Hstenere' cats. 10.00 
Dava Lee Travis. 140pm Punk to 
Present MAe Smith presents the 
second of a 12-part series: 'Anarchy in 
the UK?’ 240 Paul Gambactinl with 
America'* htts.l 4.00 Saturday Uve.f 
640 In Concert. Sessions from Action 
Transfers and Zcrra.t 748 Phil Kennedy 
(sessions from HjO and Cruafla De VMle) 
940*1240am Duue Peach. VHF 
RADIOS 1 6 2.440am WHh Radio 2. 
1.00pm With Radio 1.740-4.OOain mm 
Ratio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
■.00am NcwMftsk. 7X0 Wortd N«W1 7,09 
Twenty Four Hours. 740 From Tha WaNdas. 
7AS Natworfc UK 1X0 World Naws. L0> 
flaflanons 115 A Joiy Good Show. «X0 
Woiid Haws. 9X0 Ravtaw ol ma Brtosh Press 
LIS TIM world Today. 940 Financial Haws. 
LAO Look Aha ad L4S Huidai ki London. 
10.00 Newa Summary. 10X1 Thera Trio. 
10.TS Lanar From Amanca. 1L30 People and 
pomes. 11X0 World «aw»- 11X9 Haws About 
Brittifl. 11.13 About Britain. 12.00 Radta 
Newwaei. IL16 AnythUp Goes. 124* Sports 
Roundup. 1X0 World New*. 1X9 Twenty FOur 
Hours. 140 Network UK 1X6 Counoy Muse 
ProfSa. 2X0 News Sunmary. 2X1 Music Now. 
240 Album Tima. 3X0 Ratio -Newer 3.15 
Satwoay SpadaL 4X0 vmrtd Haws. 4.09 
Commanmry. 4.16 Saturday Spatial. LOO 
Newa Summaiy 6X1 Satuntey Spatial. LOO 
World News. LIS When New. 140 People 
And Ponca. 10X0 world Newa. 10X9 Rom 
Our Own CorraapondaM. 10X0 New Ideas. 
19X0 Reflections. 10X6 Spore Rowxtup. 
11X0 World Newa. 11X9 Cornnemary. 11.11 
Unarbouc. 1140 Meriden. 12X0 world News. 
12X9 Nam About Britain. 12.15 Ratio 
Newtreei. 1240 Bakara HaS Onan. 1X0 
Newa Surrtmary. 1X1 Ray Ol Tha Waelc Tne 
Fire That Consumes. 2X0 WOrid Naws. 2X9 
Rente* ol toa Bittah Prew. LIB Sacbuis And 
Snfotiaa. 240 Spore RavWw. 3X0 World 
Naws. 3X9 Newa About Britain. 116 From Our 
Own Correepondattt. 340 Jacz Scorn. 4X0 
Nawsdaak. 440 Out On tie Floor. 6X5 urer 
From America. 

- - (AltimmtaaMT) 

Continued on page 34 
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M _ -' .ncoirHr'aaSm; 1089KHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kH2/433m: SfficHz/: 

97* Captot 154akHz?i94m: VHF9S 

330m: Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Ratfio 4: 
4; BBC Radio London 14£8kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 

Tv-am 
*45 Good Momfrifl Britote. 

proMntad by David Frost 
News at 740,840 and *40; 
Rub-e-DutyTi* (rt n 742; 
cartoon « 842; Jen: Barnett's 
prek at toe week at 840; Oar ok 
Jameson and Nati Stand 
review tha newspapers at 
840; Qavid Frost ireemew at 
9.02. 

ITV/LONDON 
945 J.WT lofonnatton. 940 Under 

Fives. Gordon Burns 
mremines whet can be dona by 
fathers to help the* wives «no 
may be depressed or working, 
with toe care of srrx* chitdran 
W 

1040 Homing Worship from toe 
Roman CetooHcCetoedrai of 
Ow Lady Of Good Ata. 
MotnerweB. 1140 Getting Oo 
tndudas a proSe ol jet-sethng 
model Dorothy Mawdstoy for 
whom Ha baoan at fifty. 1140 
Never Mkid the Handtaap 
explores toe problem of 
employment for toe physeasy- 
hendicapped. 

12.00 Weekend Worid, presented by 
Brian Walden, examines toe 
latest developments in toe 
miners' dispute. 

1.00 Pofice Five. Shaw Taylor with 
more dues to unsolved crimes 
m tha London area 1.15 The 
Sawfe. 140 Survival Firm cf 
the birds that drink at a 
waterhote m Namibia's Etosha 
National Park. 

2.00 London now haati^nes 
followed by Encounter. The 
story of last August's Christian 
muse and arts festival held at 
Castfe Ashby. 

240 The Big Match Live. The r A 
Cup match between Liverpool 
and Tottenehm Hotspur at 
Anfield. 

4M Supergren. Comedy/lantasy 
series starring Gudrun Lire m 
the title role and (an 
Cuthbertson asthe vtian 
(Oracle) 

5.00 Butfssye. Darts and general 
knowings geme. 

540 Han to Hart The precious 
Jennifer undertakes a 
modelling engagement 
unaware that tne camera has 
an explosive device hidden 
inside toe works. 

8.30 News. 
6.40 Appeal by Judi Dench on 

behalf of toe Winged 
Fellowship Trust- 

6.45 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 
in his second and fast 
programme from Plymouth 
meets, among others. Wally 
Herbert and Dr David Owen. 

7.15 Game fore Laugh. Comedy 
antics by members of toe 
public who don’t mind making 
tools of Themselves (Oracle). 

8.15 The Practice. Twice-weekly 
drama senes sat in a modem 
Health Centre (Oracle). 

8.45 The Btodertiecke After. 
Episode lour of the comedy 
drama serial by Alan Plater, 
starring James Botem. 
(Oracle). 

9.45 News. 
10.00 Spitting Image. Topical satire 

mouthed by latex Fluck and 
Law models. 

1040 The South Bank Show. 
presented by Mehryn Bragg. A 
programme of electronic 
music featuring the foremost 
exponents of the genre. 

1140 London nears headlines 
followed by Wartad - Dead or 
Alive" starring Stave McQueen 
as bounty hunter Josh 
Randall. 

11.55 That's HoRywood. An 
examination of re-makes of 
successful fdms. 

1240 Night Thoughts. 

Pauline Colftno (centre) with Timotny Jessal and Michelle Mulvany 
m toe two-part drama Knockout (BBC 2,10.10pm) 

BBC 2 
9.00 Ceefax. 

1040 Open University: Science 
Foundation Course: 
Preparatory Maths - Angles. 
1045 Countdown to toe OU: 4. 

11.00 Ceefax. 
2.00 Horizon: Decoding Danebury. 

A documentary about the work 
to discover toa secrets of a 
2.500 year old Celtic tort in 
Hampshire (.-). 

240 The Great Art Collection, 
presented by Edward Muffins. 
Sir John Hale examines 
Gorgtone's Sleeping Venus: 
Sir David Piper discusses 
Titian's Diana and Cabsto: and 
A&siar Smith comments on 
Tintoretto's Anadne. Bacchus 
and Venus. 

340 The 1984 Royal Tournament 
from Earls Court featuring 
HRH Tne Prince Andrew in 
Dawn to Dusk, a day tn the life 
ol a Royal Navy officer (r). 

4.15 Bridge Club, introduced by 
Jeremy James. 

4.40 One Man and Hi* Dog. The 
second semi-linal of tha SBC 
Television international 
sheepdog Championship (r) 

545 Ski Sunday. David Vine 
reports on the Men's Downmil 
from Garmisch-Partenkirchen. 

6.00 News Review. 
640 The Money Programme, 

presented by Brian Widlake 
and Valeria Singleton includes 
an investigation mto the high- 
tech company which received 
more than £30 minion of 
government axt but still folded. 

7.15 The Natural Worid - Betlta of 
the Leaves. An extraordinary 
tala of a silent war that has 
been in progress since before 
human history began - that of 
leaves which, the world over, 
have to fight an unending 
battle for survival and, 
ultimately, ours, lor without 
leaves alt fife on earth would 
cease. 

8.05 A WW to Win. Harold 
Williamson talks to women's 
magazine editor, Audrey 
Slaughter, who after two 
decades as editor in charge of 
others' magazines took toe 
plunge and launched one of 
her own. Working Woman. 

845 International Pro-Cetobrity 
Gott. Johnny Millar and Nick 
Faldo are joined by Tom 
Graveney and Henry Cooper. 

945 Did You See...? The Golden 
Oldie Picture Show. Anna of 
the Five Towns and Alarms 
and Excursions are 
commented on by Simon 
Milne. Jill Craigia and Brian 
Thompson. 

10.10 Screen Two: Knockfaack, a 
two-part film by Brian Phelan 
starring Paullrte Collins and 
Derrick O'Connor. A love story 
about a young convicted killer 
and a mother of two children 
with a failed marriage. 
Directed by Piers Haggard 
(Ceefax). Ends at 11.45. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.05 Irish Angle. With toe Irish 

budget due on Wednesday the 
programme examines the 
record of the country s 
coalition government over toe 
past 18 months. 

140 Face the Pres*. Anthony 
Howard is in toa chair as 
Patrick Jenkm is questioned 
by John Carvel ol The 
Guardian and Adam Raphael 
of The Observer. 

2,00 A Question of Economics. 
Part three of toe 20- 
programme senes that 15 
designed to make modem 
economics more 
comprehensible. Today's 
edition examines the 
similarities and toe important 
differences that exist between 
the 1980s with its highest 
unemployment lor 50 years 
and the -1930s themselves. 

2.25 FUm: Give My Regards to 
Broadway (194SI starring Dan 
Dailey, Charles Winmnger. 
Nancy Guild and Charlie 
Ruggles. Sentimental musical 
about a former vaudeville star 
who wants his children 10 
follow tn his footsteps only to 
find they want 10 go m other 
directions. Directed by Uoyd 
Bacon. 

4.05 Silent Laughter* One Week, a 
silent comedy short made m 
1920, stamng Buster Kaaton. 

4.30 Countdown. Anagrams and 
mental antometic game. 

5.00 The Amateur NaturalisL 
Gerald Durrefl and his wife Lee 
examine the creatures that 
inhabit Nbw York (r). 

5.30 News summary and weather 
followed by The Business 
Programme. A report on 
Lloyds of Londons Syndicate 
895 includes an interview with 
lan Hay Davidson, chief 
executive of Lloyds. 

6.15 Australian Rules Footbafl. The 
first of three programmes of 
highlights from toe climax of 
the 1984 season. This 
evening s programme features 
CoUingwood and Frtzroy. 

7.15 Spirit of Whitby. Writer and 
broadcaster. Tom Vernon, 
visits the north Yorkshire 
coastal town. 

8.15 JuDal Juha Migenes Johnson 
in the second of her three 
programmes ot muse 
introduces guests. Can labile 
and Stephen Tam. 

9.15 The Price. Episode three and 
Geoffrey Carr's efforts to raise 
the ransom money cause a run 
on his company's shares and 
his boardroom colleagues turn. 
against him (r). 

1049 Film: Show Boat* (1936) 
starring Irene Dunne. Allan 
Jones and Paul Robeson. 
Celebrated Kern/Hammerstem 
Jr musical set on board the 
Mississippi show boat. Cotton 
Blossom. Directed by Jamas 
Whale. 

1245 Closedown. 

c Radio 4 
On long wave. 1 also VHF nareo- 
545 Shipping. 8J» New* briefing: 

Weather. 8.10 PreJude.t 640 
News: Morning Hai Broken. 

7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 
Apana Hi Char Samalhiye for 
Asians. 7X5 Beta- 740 Weather. 

8.00 News. 8.10 Sunday Pears. 6.15 
Sunday. 840 Week's Good 
Cause (Britain-Nepal Medical 
Trust). 845 Weather TraveL 

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America by Alistair 

Cooke. 
840 Momma Service from Cahnton 

Parish Church. Edinburgh. 
10.15 The Archers. Ommbu* edition. 
11.15 Weekend. 
1240 pm Smash ot tha Day. Peter * 

Brough in ‘Educating Archie' (r). 
12.30 The Food Programme. Derek 

Cooper reports on game's return 
to the dinner tabte. 

1.00 The Worid This Weekend; News. 
145 Shipping Forecast. 

240 News; Gardeners' Question Tana 
visits Norfolk 

240 The Afternoon Play 'The Green 
Drum' by Allan Berne, Play set in 
the Republic of Ireland. About a 
Cabinet minister who has always 
taken a perilous amWRA stand 
His new wife causes a storm by a 
disclosure about toe hardening of 
las policies, and Ns pofitica! aflies 
threaten to abandon him. WKh 
Tony Dovle. Jantae Poffefl and 
Michael Duffy (r). 

4.00 Naws; TaBung About Antiques. 
Arthur Negus and Bernard Price 
dtecuss listeners' quesions with 
HughScuBv. 

440 The Living world. 
5.00 News; TraveL 
5.05 Down Your Way. Brian Johnston 

visits Reeding in Berkshire. 
6.00 News. 
6.15 Underground Brnslrv Richard 

Stanley with toa neta of Nigel 
Pannlck delves deep sito oevXy, 
legends and lore of toe 
underground world 
(stereo/bmaurai). 

640 Bookshelf. With Hunter Oavws. 
Includes comment on a new book 
about Sir Thcmas More. 

740 Travel: Father Brown Stories by 
G. K. Chesterton. Last ot seven: 
The Sms of Pmce Saradkiel.t 

7.30 The Divine Sun. A portrait ol the 
painter Pierre-Augusie Renoir, 
starring David DeXeyser aa 
Renoir. 

LOO The Black Cockatoo. An account 
of Ulster emigrant Me m Australia 
at the turn of me century, based 

on the letters of James HamSton 
Twigg of Cookstown, Co. Tyrone. 

840 Mad Dogs and Englishman. 
Desmond Lynam examines the 
more unusual British sports that 
ettraca thousands of enthusiasts 
every year. 

940 News: Masters's Inrta. An 18- 
part serialisation of John 
Masters's saga of toe 
famSy spanning the years 1 
1946. Book Four Bhowam 
Junction (5). 948 Weather. 

1040 News.- 
10.15 God. Buddha and the Survival 

Machine. Jocelyn Ryder-Smnh 
asks people from different wests 
of life how they see the place of 
man in the world. 

1140 The Letter That Kills. Last of 
three programmes looking at 
divorce and Its aftermath from a 
Christen standpoint With Sue 
Talbot. 

11.15 taskte PartamenL 
1240 News. Weather. 

VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only). Radio 4 vhf rs as 
above except 54S-6.Qsm 
Weather. Travel. 645-7.1 S open 
UrwersKy: Learning from 
Television and Radio. 15S- 
240pm Programme News. 4.00- 
640 Study on 4. 

c Radio 3 3 
645 weather. 740 News. 
7.05 English Chamber Orchestra. 

Britten's SMontetta, Op 1; 
Haydn's Sin forts Concertante in 
8fiat(H.1.10ft); Stravlnksy's 
Concerto In D, for strings,1 

840 Bach Cantatas: The No 73 (Herr, 
vrie du witek the Partita in A 
minor, for flute. BWV1013; 
Sonata in G for violin and 
harpsichord (2nd version) BWV 
1019a; Buxtehude's Choral 
Preludes Christ unser Herr rum 
Jordan kam; Nun. tab. mein SeeT, 
den Herren (Lionel Rang. organ).t 

945 Your Concert ChoteeTBerifaz'* 
irwtiies regrets (The Trojans); 
Massenet s Nuft d'Espagne; Et ja 
sals voire nom (Mlgnon); 
Mahler's Symphony No 4. (wdh 
Jo Vincent soprano).! 

1040 Music Weekly: with Mshaet 
Oliver, Includes a reassessment 
ol Jerome Kern by Meric Steyn. 
Also items on Raphael Kubetic 
(composer and conductor); and 
John Drummond, toe BBC’s 
music corttioler designate, on 
the problems ot last movements.t 

11.15 From the 1964 Proms; London 
Sinfonletta; London Sinlonietta 
Vtoces and Nexus; Dorothy 
Dorow (soprano), John Harte 

(sax), conducted by Zagrosek 
and OWer Knussen. Part one. 
Hindemith's Kammarmusik No 1; 
and Knussen's Symphony No 2,t 
1140 Interval reading. 

1145 Concert (part two). Steve Reich's 
Music for pieces of wood; 
Takemitsu's Rain Tree; John 
Cage's Third Construction. 1245 
Interval reading. Then, at 12^0. 
Muldowney’s Saxophone 
Concerto, 1984; and Ligeti's 
A ventures; Nouvefles aventures. 
With Penelope Walmsley-Qark 
(soprano). Linda Hirst (mezzo) 
and Omar EbraWm (baas).t 

145 Dances of Nature: L'Ecofe 
d Orphee perform Rabel's Las 
caracttires de la dance; Les 
etemens.t 

240 Brucknen BBC Phtiiarmonlc, 
under Her big, play the Symphony 
Ho 5.1 

340 Staflan Scheta; piano recitaL 
Schumann's Fantasy m C; 
Grieg's Ballade m G minor 0p24.f 

4.15 Harrogate international Festival: 
Bochman String Quartet with 
Robm Canter (rtjor), David 
Campbell (clarinet) Mozart's 
Oboe Quartet m F. K 370; Roger 
Sieptoe's Dance Suite for string 
quartet clarinet and oboe; and 
Weber's Clarinet Quintet Op 34.1 

5.15 BBC Welsh SO (under Lehel). 
With Gyorgy Pauk (vtohn) istvan 
Langs Iricfen Concerto; and 
Lutoslawskl s Concerto for 
orchestra.; 

6.15 Luther John Osborne's play. Part 
one. CUve Mem son took the 1984 
Sony Award tor best radio actor 
in the title role. The late Peter Bull 
appears as John Tetzel in John 
Tydeman's production. Pan two 
at 7X0, with interval reading at 
740. Also in toe cast Geoffrey 
Matthews. John Hofis and Eileen 
Tutty.t 

940 Wilhelm Metster Ueder Ruud van 
dor Meer (baritone) with RudoH 
Jansen (piano). Includes works S' Schubert. Wolf. Schuman. 

ussorgsky, Liszt t 
1045 City of London Slnlonia (under 

Richard Hlckox). With Heinz 
Hollinger (oboe). Haydn's 
Symphony No 44. and John 
Casken's Masque tor solo oboe, 
two horns and strings.) 

1140 Beaux Arts Tno: Faure's Piano 
Tno tn D Minor, Op 120; and 
Ravel’s Piano Trio in A minor .t 

1147 News. Unti 12.00. 

c Radio 2 3 
4.00am Chris Jonest including 642; 
742 CnckeL 640 George Fsrgun in The 
Sunday Show. 740 Pate McDowelff 

including 7X5 Bishop Bio Thompson. 
940 Melodies For You.t 9.02; 1042 
CrickeL 1140 Desmond Carrington, f 
11.02 Cricket 1242 Sports Desk. 
1.00pm David Jacobs presents Two's 
Best.t 240 Benny Green.t 340 Alan 
Defl.f 440 Listen To Les (Las Dawson)' 
440 Sing Something Simpfe.f 540 
Charlie Chester Sunday Soapbox. 
Including 642 Sports Desk. 640 
Lucinda Green Has A Word With Gerald 
WflHams. 7.00 Black Magic. 740 
Glamorous Nights. 840 Sunday Half- 
hour (from Knock Methodist Church. 
Belfast). 9.00 Your Hundred Best Tunes 
1042 Sports Desk. 10.05 Songs From . 
The Shows. 10.45 Brian Lemon at the 
Piano. 1140 Sounds of Jazz. 140am 
Mightnde.t 340-440 Two's Best* 

c Radiol 
6.00am Mark Page. 8.00 Peter Rowel 
1040 Paul Gambactinl and Tim Rice. 
12.30pm Jimmy SavOe's 'Old Record' 
Club (1966 and 1978). 240 Adrian Ju: 
440 The Great Rock 'n' Roll Trivia Qi 
540 Top 40.t 740 Anne Ntahtingate.t 
9.00 Robbie Vincentf 11.00-1240am 
Gary Byrd's Sweet Inspirations/! 

SUNDAY’S WORLD SERVICE 
E.OQ NKMdnk. 7JBO Wore News. 7.0ft T* 
Four Hours. 740 From The Weekses. 
Utter From London. LOO worid Nnn. 
Redactions. LIS The Measure's Years, 
worid News. US Review of toe Bntsii Pi 
LIS Sperte Review. L4$ My Country te h 
tL00 News Summary. 1041 Short S 
10-15 Canute* Record Review. 1BL30 Su 
Service. 1140 World New* 1149 News A 
Britain. 11.15 From 0*x Own Coneapon 
1240 Radio Newsreel. 1241 piey Of 
week: The Fire Thet Consumes. 140 V 
News. 149 Twenty-Four Hours: 140 Puck 
145 The Sendl Jones Request Snow. 
Newe Summery. 241 Mueie Now. U0 W 
And DauffHars. 340 Radio Newsreel. 
Concert Hal. 440 World News. 
Commentary. LIS Church And State. 
Letter From America. 540 Worid News. 
Meridian. H» Worid Newa. LIS 
Pleeaum * Your*. 1040 Worid Newt. 1 
The Music Of Ufa. 1L2S Words. 1 
Financial Review. 1OX0 Resections. 1 
Sports Roundup. 1140 World News 1 
Commentary. 11.16 Letter From Arne 
1140 Cfxech And State 1240 Worid Ni 
12.09 News About Britan. 12.15 R 
Newsreel. 1340 Ratgtous Service. 140 N 
Summary, i.oi In 7he Psyenatnsi s O 
1-46 The Classical Guitar. 240 World Mi 
2.C9 Review ot the Bntisti Precs. 2.1$ G 
Books. 240 Musk: Now 343 Worid M 
34» Newa Mow Brian. 3.15 Putting Pol 
in Its Place. 340 Anythteg Goes. 
Newadesk. 440 Puckocw. $.45 Raoortftni 
.The week. (A* times In GMT) 

Continued on page 34 
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Botha promises 
blacks new 

political rights 
From Michael Hornsby. JohannesburR 

President Botha of South «liun the new parliament 
Africa promised yesterday new oilers nothing to the black 
political structures and properly majority, 
rights for the country's black Mr Hot ha made clear that the 
major ilv. parliament remained the 

Opening the three-chamber Cim ernmenrs_ "point of depar- 
parliamcnt for whites. Indians lure"”, that it was _ neither 
and mixed blood coloureds in desirable nor practical _ to 
Cape Town, he said the moves accommodate all communities 
would enable Africans to decide in the same way and that '“no 
on their own afTairs up to the population group should be 
highest level. placed in a position to rule over 

The President said the another"”. . _ 
government intended to ailow That is Pretoria code. for 
Africans who qualified for saying that there will continue 
leasehold property rights out- to he seperote political slruc- 
sidc the tribal “home lands" to tuivs for each nice and that 
obtain freehold title. At present, black majority rule is unacccpt- 
Africans are not permitted able. For the first time, how- 
freehold ownership. e\er. the President acknowl- j 

Mr Botha declared that the edged publicly that neither the 
C,.oernmen« "accepts the per- mbal homelands nor the local 
manenee in the Republic of g»xeminent bod es gave Ain- 
South Africa, in large numbers, cans adequate rights, 
of black pupulation communi- Initial reaction to Mr Boina s 
ties xxlio Jind themsclxes out- speech xxas positive Irom white 
side the national states", as the liberals and Coloured ana 
tribal homelands are known in Indian chambers of Parliament. 
nlTiciul terminology. but extra-parliamentary oppo- 

In a further gesture, he sit ion groups, such as the mull i- 

:mnouneed the immediate set- racial United DclJ0™l.,,j 
imc-up or an “informal, non* and the all-black n^l'ra^'a,1 
M itutorx forum"" in which United Democratic Front ana 
Mrican* leaders and interest Hie all-black A^man People s 

groups would Ik- invited to Organisation dismissed the 
discuss constitutional reforms proposals _ . 

Makinu historv: The Houston Westland at 32.000 feet approaching the Lhotse face nf Everest m April 1933. 

_ • r---. 

with goVL-rnmeni representa¬ 

tives. 

• THE HAGUE; Rejecting 
Mr Botha’s proposals. Bishop 

Although there is little detail Desmond Tutu said: "Wc will 
in the President's proposals, his mil Ik satisfied with the crumbs 

Medal auction evokes heroic 
1933 flight over Everest 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 
111 1111. I IV.MUV.Ht J -.- --. 
purpose appears to have been to of concessions the while man 
re-establish his reformist ere- throws at us. The country is 
dcnlials. and counter the aecu- ours." 

Heseltine challenged 
over cost of Trident 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 
retary of Slate for Defence, ts to 
be pressed next week to 
reconcile differing statements 
bv himself and his deuputies 
about the Trident missile 
programme, Julian Haviland, 
Our Political Editor writes. 

Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, said yesterday that Mr 
Heseltine "must now come 
clean oxer the cost of Trident. 
Parliament must be told the 

truth". i? . , 
Referring to Mr Heseltine s 

"confusion”'. Mr Steel said that 
the 1982 Defence White Paper 
stated that the cost of Trident 
would be spread over 15 years; 

that Mr John Stanley, a 
minister of state in the Defence 
Department had last November 
spoken ofl8 years; and that Mr 
Adam Butler, the other minister 
of State had last week spoken of 
20 years. “Is this a way of 
hiding the growing cost?" Mr 
Sled asked. 

“The Minister knows the 
period over which the cost xvill 
be spread. He knows what 
percentage of the Defence 
budget Trident xvill devour, so 
he must know that the cost is 
now well over £10,000 million. 
It is time he acknowledged this 
publicly, as he promised in his 
letter to me on November 16.” 

Two magnificent little air¬ 
craft flying over the peak of 
Everest caught the public 
imagination in 1933, for no 
climber had yet reached the 
summit. 

A Gaumont film documented 
the British expedition from 
inception to the dramatic 
moment when the engines 
broke a deep throated roar the 
ancient silence over the highest 
peak in the world. 

The Times which semtred the 
exclusive photographic rights, 
sent their aeronautical corre¬ 
spondent. 

A sparkling memento of that 
adventure, the silver commem¬ 
orative medal commissioned by 
The Times and presented to the 
eccentric millionairess. Dame 
Fanny Houston, its financier, is 
to be sold by Sotheby's on 
February’ 28. 

Medals were presented to 
the nine participants and Dame 
Fanny. 

The medal comes for sale with 
her Order of the British 
Empire badge and breast star. 
Site was made a Dame 
Commander of the order in 
1917 for founding and adminis¬ 
tering the first rest home for 
nurses. Their unnamed con¬ 
signer found them on a London 
market stall in 1965. 

Dame Fanny, reputedly a 
great beauty in her youth, 
married three times. Her 
second husband, the ninth Lord 
Byron, died in 1917 and she 
achieved vast wealth by marry¬ 
ing Sir Robert Houston, the 
shipping magnate, in 1924. 

They moved to Jersey in 
1925. securing much publicity 
bx chartering a whole train for 
tx»u from Harrogate to Wey¬ 
mouth and a ferry boat for two 
to Jersey. 

lie left her £7m. when he 
died in 1926 but she was not 
allowed to use it Initially 
hecause a Royal Court in 

Jersey ruled that she was 
physically and mentally in¬ 
capable of conducting business. 
She produced evidence of her 
sanity from eminent linden 
physicians. 

But by her death in 1936 she 
had £1 Jim left. 

The Everest expedition was 
one of the many causes she 
supported. 

She defrayed the cost of 
Britain competing in the 
Schneider Trophy air race in - 
1931. 

She died chadless and her 
solicitors made appeals for 
anyone with knowledge of a 
will. A three-line testament 
written on board her yacht in 
1930 secured th*t inheritance 
for the sister of a dead friend. 

Her jewels were sold by 
Christie's, but the whereabouts 
of her medals between 1936 
and 1965 remains a mystery. 
Sotheby's estimate they will 
fetch £300 to 

Ihimc Fanny in-1932 and 
(below) the silver ex¬ 

pedition medal. 
. 

There arc times in-Moscow 

better. Take our local pizza 
carlour. It is just, jound, the 
comer from The TJrites. near: 
the VIP. block of ■flats, where.-. 
senior Politburo leaders live. 

The pizza parlour used to be - 
called the Crystal Cafe, a place .. 
- despite its name - of oingy 
tables and even dingier food. 
Then last year it had a ace-Itft 
with the help of imported 
Italian caterers. Suddenly - 
there were check tablcdoths. 
candles and a passable Italian. : 
table wine. - - 

The wine is still there, but 
the pizzas have been,reduced 
to one: a smalL doughy: object . 
filled with cheese pasta, the. 
Russian version. of cairqne. 
“No mushrooms, no sausage. • 
no tomatoes", the waiter 
explained with a shrug. 

It is deep midp-winter, of 
course, and snow on snow-is 
piled up on the memorial to 
Moscow's war dead visible 
through the steamed up 
windows. But the real reason 
for the decline (those in the 
trade say) is the departure of 
the Italians.- . Under local 
management, the traditional 
Russian vices of inertia, 
indifference and' inefficiency, 
which the late Yuri Andropov 
used to rail against, have 
reasserted themselves. 

Visitors to Moscow are 
often struck by the fact that 
Russians are better clothed 
and fed than they had 
expected. But there . are 
occasional sharp reminders of 
the huge gaps in consumer 
supply. A recent exhibition 
here on micro-computers drew 

| vast crowds. But the massed 
spectators were as interested 
in' routine office equipment 
such as pens and typewnter- 
ribbons. as they were m .the 

j -video games and word pro- 
• cessors. .. 

“It makes you. think when 
vou see a long line of people - ■ 
including senior Army officers 
- queueing up irt the hope.of 
getting a couple of free fell-tip 
pens”’ one astonished Western 
exhibitor commented. _ 

There is' backwardness in 
heavy industry, as 'well.as .the• 

»’ consumer sector, as a visit to 
one of Moscow's leading 
electrical works demonstrate^ 

The- tape-reeprdere. .and^door 
bells prOduajd by the Gutter- 
shev Bccmcal- Factory low 
daicdl 'biit then so do .the giant- 

transformers :! aiuLf “WJ 
taking shapc wr jhc .gevpr^ 
floor Women- in headscarves 
do much" of-the work .manu- , 

—The fect6r>ris*wmt«hinghf; 

a showpiece, as it ts.parf of the 
limited economic lacgemnent, 
introduced W. Andropav jyv- 

ing" managers, the twwer to 
make produchptr ^nd’invest- . 
ment decisions. Tht scheme - . 
now being: extended to. ert 
compass 86 Moscow planis - 
also links wages to output^-;. >. 

But t ho: industrial • system, 
apart front “ ihe^r iavourpd 
military sector. rerpains:aiiti- 

: quated’and burdened.by twer- ; 
centralization. - The. delap*"- 
daied Gothic red/brick stoic-: 

- Jure of the -Kui bysbev-factory 
(formerly the Mololov: 5ae- 

' lory, founded in. 1924) has -not 
been renovated or re-eqnipped 
'inside; -:J' The." only . visible 
computer is fathering dust in 
the manager's office. “Wc are 
not highly computerized"; he. 
remarks: V y " 

. . 11he VSovietJ liaderiship^- is 
con sra ntly-iisuirig insl rutponi 

.. on the -need : to be more 
; -innovative-and introduce, up- 

to-date technologies, as well as 
use existing techndlpgtes,"sti^t 

..as robotics to1 full effect.' The. 
last such' uhaze. appeared -in 
Pravada on ■ Ja niiary '4/ caBlHfc 
for *'_in tensificali on . of Mht 
economy" ihrpugH._T.qur-. 
ckeried tempo” in the. us* jgf 

- .electronic compuiers_ A-a'ad 
aiitomized Systems. -“inTthe 
period to the year 2000:” ? 

Under the school .refatm 
initiated by Mr Chcrnenko^ 

- Russian schoolchildren..are .to 
■ be taught. to use micro-com¬ 

puters in their schools., lb 
provide the Soviet Union with 
a thoroughly modern- new 
generation. But nobody -has. 
yet grasped the nettle /of 
reform or backed the'ideologi¬ 
cally dangerous idea of a free¬ 
flow- -of ideas , to ■ stimulate 

.innovation. .- 

■.. v. Meanwhile -an ;Apple. or 
Sinclair-.Spectrum is-a. ftrtur- 
islic toy. • "i?®ps are 

" '. prized" possessions,, 'and: 
pizza. fast' . food busi ness - is 
going from t^’to'v«rse.“.;V 

Richard Owen 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 

Today’s events 
New exhibition 

Sculpture by James Castle; 
Paintings by Crawford CampbelL 
Open Eye Gallery. 75 Cumberland 
Street. Edinburgh. Mon to Fri 10 to 
b. Sat 10 to 4, tends Feb 14). 

Cello and piano recital by 
Nicholas Jones and Gayle Light: 
Mun.ford Theatre. Cambridge. 7 JO. 

Recital by Dorothy Linell (lute), 
with tenon Maltnousc Music 
Society. Saw bridge*orth, Herts. 8. 

Concert by the City of Birming¬ 
ham Symphony Orchestra; Birming¬ 
ham Town Hall. 7. 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.639 Solution of Puzzle No 16,644 

5 *51 ?? H 

m w n n Ti ■ m n 

a a w ▼ a ?! !=! 

W f| “ 

9 3 3 ■?! “ T 

.aiHassa 
n !? 5! 5^ IS w n 

‘SoIfS SalHinaai 
ilnsjafsl 

isSasa«i 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,645 
f prize ../The Times Allas of the WorUfeamiwhmiy fgSSl mni 
/inr Ihn-e cwrm pinions epenvd next JECW 9YT. The 
Times. Sanniar Crvsswmf Competition. 12 Cofey Siren. London vn. me 
winners endsolMios will be puNishcd next Saturday. 
The winners rflaa Saturday's competition nnr ->n jjmes 
t/n Diana Presum. SI Hyndland Road. Glasme:.\tln M. A. Carrolt. 20 umes 
Hardens. London. S\HS : Mark Bridge. 1 Kingsticld Road. Harrov. Middlesex. 

Lonccri by Slaithwaitc Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra: St Paul's Concert 
Hall. Huddersfield Polytechnic, 
7.30. 

Concert by the Albion Ensemble; 
Assembly House. Norwich. 7.30. 

Concert by the Wessex Youth 
Orchestra: Wessex Hall. Poole Arts 
Centre. Poole, 10 am. 

Concert bv the Thome and 
District Male Voice Choir with 
Hatfield Colliery Band: Thome 
Grammar School. St Ntcholsas Rd. 
Thome. Doncaster, 7.30. . 

Concert by the Coull String 
Quarter. Arts Centre. Warwick 
University. Coventry. 8. 

Concert bv the Scottish National 
Orchestra: City Hall. Glasgow 7.30. 

Organ recital by Jonathan Jones. 
King's College Chapel. Cambridge, 
6.30. 

Guitar concert by Paul Galbraith; 
Victoria Hall. Helensburgh. 7.45. 

Concert by the Bournemouth 
Sinfonieita. Sherborne School. 8. 

Piano recital by Marta 
KarbownicKa: St Ann's Church. 
Manchester, 3. 

General 
Book Fair. Dc Grey Rooms. 

York. 10 to 5. 
Lifestyle '85 Exhibiuon: Winter 

Garden.' Eastbourne.^ II to 10. 
closed Sun; (ends Feb 2). 

Tomorrow Anniversaries 

Koval engagements 
The Duke of Kent. Chairman or 

European Music Year 1985. attends 
;i concert given bx the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra to mark the 
Xfnh birthday ofSir Michael Tippett 
at the Royal Fcslixal Hall. Artists’ 
entrance. 7.30. 

Music 
C oncert In the Purcell Orchestra. 

Ne» Hall. Winchester College. 
W inchester. 7.30. 

( oneerl by the BBC Symphony 
Clrehextra. Wessex Hall. Poole Arts 
< entre. Poole, 7.30 

Roads 
Wales and Wert MS (SaverriBodgeK L^a 

closures between junction 15 wo 16 (Fdionj. 

system, Gloucester. Contraflow. Dlveraions 
skvwL Delays. A470 (Powys): Temporary 

Uyawen. Tempights at Etwood. Sinflle file 

^toSSmSr^enartof**) A74s Between M74 Sncfon 1) and southoin access m 
j^wood. Rort corwnKflon^_Bofr 

camagewsys, oidsUe lane closed iZa Aral. A92 
(Cny of Aberttoent 

North: AC31JAB32 (CO Ourtwmt RoadWprKs 
on flw LewJoate by-pass. (Tyna and Wear) 
jVSiZS. Great North Road. Newcastle. 

TODAY • ■ 
Benjamin Robert Hay-don. paint¬ 

er. who painted "Waiting for The 
Times", was bom at Plymouth. 
1786. Deaths: Edward Jenner. 
surgeon who discovered vacci¬ 
nation. Berkeley. Gloucestershire. 
1823: Charles George Gordon, 
general, killed at Khartoum. 1885; 
Arthur Cayley, mathematician. 
Cambridge. 1895: Grace Moore, 
singer. Killed in an air crash near 
Copenhagen. 1947. 

TOMORROW 
Births: Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Salzburg. 1756: Samuel Palmer, 
painter. London. 1805; Lewis 
CarrolL, Daresbury. Cheshire. 1S32. 
Deaths: Johann Gottlieb Fichte, 
philosopher. Berlin. 1814; John 
James Audubon, naturalist and 
artist. New York. 1851; Giuseppe 
Verdi. Milan. 1901: Giovannr 
Vernas, novelist. Catania. Sicily. 
19:2. 

Weather 
forecast 

NOON TODAY Pm«utw it tbown fa bbMmp HtornSWW 

\ depression over . N France 
w ill move and alloy a ridge 
of high pressure to build over 
nesiern districts. 

6 am to midnight 

In the Garden | The pound 

W 

J5\ VG W 

There is no such thing as a frosi- 
i tree shed. No shed is spared Inn.! 
unless it can be heated, hecause as 1 
pointed oui some weeks ago. Trust 
ivrsisling day and mgltt Tor three 
days can penetrate an> building - 
ex ei» a bncfc garage. 

I liese conditions haxc existed m 
many parts of the country during 
the past lew weeks and may well 
a-eur and last for a long time. So if 
you rcceixe Ivare-romed fruit trees or 
hushes, roses or other shrubs and 
were unable io plant or heel them is. 
untie the bundles and moisten the 
i pots bx welling ihe wrapping 
material.* or if this is not feasible 
u rap them in moist newspaper. 

Cover them with a thick layer or 
peat, straw, sacking, bracken or 
similar material _ 

Australia * 
Austria Sch 
Btfgknn Fr 
Canada! 
Denmark Kr 
BniandMkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
GraaceDr 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Nefliartanda GM 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
USAS 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank Bar* 
Buys Salts 
142 125 

2580 24,40 
7325 69.75 
1^35 1.485 
1311 12.46 
7.72 722 

1120 10.65 
IBS 3^8 

150-00 14920 
6.16 855 
1.19 1.13 

228020 215020 
29720 281.00 

4.15 355 
10-63 10.13 

198 JM IBS. 00 
2M 2.55 

202JS0 192.50 
1048 956 
3-065 2225 
1.163 1.113 

290-00 270.00 

For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Times this 
week. »e repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 28). 
Skim _ . 

ary with w—t --— .—- - 
koortna fog paidwa-Wind N or N1 

^Cannil N, W England, Bordon, Ertiburgh. 
Dundw Mainly dry and Moudy, brt «mai 
sunny intervals dawtoptng; WW backing N 
moderate. CoM. max wmp. 2C (36F].. 

Abartlaan. Cantral mflMawla. Mway_FWi. 
r^. NW Scodand. Orttnwy, ShaUaad. Sunny 
rtaxvais ana scattBrad anow Skwpk VWnd 
nonnarty. modaraM loeaty frash: wry art. 
mfcx tamp 1C (34F). 

Outlook tar lomorraw and Monday; Sunny 
DBnods « mutt araas. Wit OvanVgiTt nwztng 
log may ba slow lodaar.&itd or vary com. 

London Bridga 
Abardaan 
Avonmoutb 
Belfast 
Cardiff ■ 
Oewapoft 
Oowt 
Falmouth 

lla lu M nr fri 

SEA PASSAGES: s North Saa, wind rtrtaWa 
trash becoming N strong tacaily gale; rain ttwi 
wtntry showers. vtsibShy poor bcepmSto good; 
saa rough. Strait of Hover. EngRalr Ctwwel 
(Et vrtno oariabia (rash becoming N strong or 
qale. sltowert; visibility modorala treoomma 
aootf. sea »enF rouWv St George* Charwat 

MMytMd 
llfrecombe 
Leith 
Liverpool 
LowestoR 
Marpata 
MOford Haven 

good, sea wry rough. St Georges Chemeu 
wind N strong or gala, wintry shower* waMBty 
good; sea wry rough. Irish Sea: wind N bean 
or stiong: wintry showers; irtsiWOiy good: sea 
rough. 

Rates (or small denonwiaiton tjrti netasj 
as supp&ed ywsieroay try Bwtttys E 

Rail delays Bond winners 
Trains to and from South Wales 

will be delayed today and tomorrow 
because of engineering work to case 
llooding in the Ablcton Lane tunnel. 

Details on 01 -262 6767 (Padding¬ 
ton I or from rail travel centres. 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
C100.000: I8RB 006018 (the winner 
lixos in Blackpool): £50.000: 20AK 
105903 (Lancashire); £25.000 21RS 
572678 f Perthshire). 

I3EE1EBES1EEIQBM 

fQ CEIQ1ES E3EMM 
mmmmmBMB 

Snow reports 
Depth CondWons Weather 
(emi Off Runs to (5 pm> 

L U Piste Pole resort - L ^ 
Avortaz 80 10 good powdar fair rinefZu 

Powder on hard base . „ ... 
Crans-Montara z0 150 good t«r hpa ■3C 

Maw sno« formed good base . 
Davos 40 130 good powdar taur rme 

Excateu siwng conditions _ ^ lM ,r 
Flame 50 175 good povrtw latr lina 1C 

Great skiing firmed by wind . _ . 
Gstaad 20 35 varied varied poor foe 1C 

Twelve hours of heavy snow fiM ,r 
GrindotwaW 35 90 good powder good fine -TC 

New snow ffltftrni base r,„ m8C 
laghgj 20 105 fair waned dosed fine 

New snow on hard base . 
KUxbOhei 15 35 Im vaned poor doud -4C 

New snow on cy base ... . 5r 
Lea Are* 35 90 lair varied fair f«w zc 

M®J5dS,mrt9 3q 90 good powder good fine -2C 

StH«S?rt,P0*darSi2? 180 good powder good foe . m5C 

cn,a » M 

WW S"W f'"« 

tor „H», PMT to. so 

W.„S.Pa“”°nta1o‘toP® ar Powder to, -2C 
New snowfall on as pistes - - .. 

in the ebons report, supplied by the Ski Club of Great L raters to lower 
stapes and U refers w upper slopes. Other snow reports, page 32. 

mmmmmBMHi 
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rWCN TODAY 

Oban 
PfMMC* 
Porttand 
Portsmouth 
Shorahant 
Southampton 
SwtmsM 
Tons 
Wsltonrim-Hno 
Tldo niuaaramiU 

AM HT PM HT 
A52 6.6 5.23 66 
4JS*. 37 A2A 39 

1020 1Z0 1034 17j6 
2.1 S at 222 3.4 

10PS it2 lO.ia rtOJ 
839 S2 859 4* 
1 SB 63 2.187 6.9 
8.09 S.0 829 4* 
402 4S 4 15 A3 
2.51 36 3 23 &4 
121 4.6 1.31 S.1 
908 83 9.19 79 
5.55 48 6.04 4.0 
2.11 . 83 227 - 80 

1259 9.1 
508 4 4 331 42 
9 27 8 4 9 41 6.0 
821 6 4 8.35 6.1 
8.49 36 852 34 
7 45 55 8 06 4* 
9 44 15 1059 1.7 
233 4 4 235 42 
208 5.8 2.19 55 
202 4.1 2 04 4.0 
929 B6 9.41 82 
70 4.7 70 51 

2.40 3B 310 37 
in metres: 1m*32S0atL 

TOMORROW 

London Brtdga 
MwMtn 
Avomtwxrih 
BdfMt 

-CanMf.- 
Dovonport 
Dow. 
Fatawuth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 

HT PM HT 
6.4 .6.04 53 
35 5.08.- 38- 

11.6 11.08 H I 
3to 3. TO - <13 

-108 I960 104. 
50 921-4.7 
62 3J3 88 
4.B 9 01 "-45. 
4.4 452 48 
35 357 33 

Sunrises: Sunsete 
7.48 am 4.39 pm - 

<!WA Btoonrtee« Moonsrt* 
11 111 1XL13ain: lOAOpm. 

First quarter: January 29. - . 
TOMOBROW ■ ••• _ 

Sunrises: Smiseae" 
7.46 am ,4.41pm'.. 

Moonrises; .Moot sets: 
10J25 am 

Around Britain 
Sun Ram 

hr in 
EAST COAST 
Scartxm 
BiMBngton 
Cnxnar 09 
LowoStoR 03 Jrt 
Cmcton 0 4 .07 
Margate 
SOUTH COAST 
FoUcestona - .18 
HaaUnga - 23 

6 43 bright 
7 45 ran pm 
4 39 ran pm 

Worthing 
UUahmpt 
BognorR 

7 45 ram 
5 43 ran pro 
7 45 raki 
8 43 rain 
7 45 ram 

37 7 45 ram 
28 -7 45 ram-pnt 

b-bnia iky: be-Huo sky and doud: c-doudy; 
3-ovwcasc Mod; d-drttrl#; b-ha4 m-mwG 
r-ram; s-snow, tfi-thundaratarm; p-rtowors. 
Arrows show wind direction, wind spood (mph] 
ardoe wnperatums Wtranhott 

ACROSS 
1 Man wax old. doddering (61. 
5 He's studied with some degree 

ofsuceevs(S). 
$ Being crazy, he will put things 

bncflytnthis(S). 
10 Get up wild dances 16). 
H A poster he has -1 have a sticker 

(S)- i . 12 Building component back to 
front in Sox ict equipment lb). 

13 Head oT hose-pipe turned on 
some festival (S). 

15 In the end 1 get the girl (4). 
17 Enthusiastic about one scripture 

circle (41. . 
19 Incessant noise in one in rrenen 

and English ISJ- 
20 Pop quietly onto the shelf (6). 
21 Writ by warship petty officer to 

girt (81. . 
22 Come up with money alter 

gun men suffer re' erse (61. 
2? Ural toad peculiarly loady (Si. 
24 Rcu-aiing Schiller's play? (8). 
25 Avcrxc to a night thats 

DOWN 
2 Southern man of mixed blood 

drops round for part of a service 

<8)- . , 
3 A quarter lived ms»dc and 

served the purpose (8). 
4 Food expert initiated a change 

|9). 
5 The Midas touch ensures a 

comfortable retirement (6.9). 
6 Refuse to hold up its end (7). 
7 City that's German, but has 

need to work its way up (8). 
8 In old age woman is given a ring, 

a source of gold (2.6). 
14 For scrubber an upset - one 

pound charge (4-5). 
15 Nobody wants it white (8). 
16 August - force air to circulate 

within (S). 
17 In the dark 1 allow a number 

inside (8). 
IR Reject such a collar (4-4). 
19 Ointment for climbing antelope 

gixen by posh kind of specialist 

(7). 
diMurbedtO). 

C ullins Dlclhmarics-Timcs CriwNwnrd Champwoshlp, page 8 
CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE l3 

0« 
Pale 
powder 

Runs fo 
resort 
fair 

- 
(5pm> 

"C 
hner2C 

for fair fine ■SC 

powdar fair rme -4C 

powder fair line 1C 

varied poor foo 1C 

powder good tine -tc 

varied dosed fine -8C 

waned poor doud -4C 

varied fair foe 2C 

powder good fine -2C 

powder good Jew ■SC 

crust fair foe ■2C 

powder good fine -1C 

heavy poor foe 5C 

powder fair fine •2C 

EKaismineBMl 
Lighting-up time 

lEacamcacacMl 
I3HSC3C3ESEMM 

TODAY 
London 5-09 prowT-IBSm 
BfttUi 5.19 om to 7 26 am 
Edlnhiifgh5.03 om »7,4. yn. 
MMdiMMr 6-fO P* ® 4Hf 
PwihocaU# pm IP7 33 Wl 

Boumomlh 
Pool* 
Swmgi 
Waymouth 
Emouth 
T«lgnn»utll 
Twtuay 
Falmouth 
Ponranca 
Jtruy 
Guamsey 

WEST COAST 
ScWyMaa 
Itewquay 

45 ram 
46 ram ' 
48 rain 
46 rain 
*6 ram 
46 rain pm 
48 ram 
48 rain - 
50 ram 
52 ram 
48 ram pm 
52 ram 

- Sun Ram 
hra m 

Rfraocuntw - -.41 
Tarty - 24 
CrtvynBay 39 
SouOtport 2.6 .10 
Metwcairta 02 .07 
OouglM 3.0 .06 
ENGLAND AND WALES 
London <rari) - ,j06 
BltaralAkpl} 1j} - 
Bll»tol(CW) - 25 
CanhfttCtrg - 25 
Aogtoaay - 12 

-B'poo<(Airpt) 81 .02 
Mandwatar . 25 -ID 
reattaghaw “ * 
rCefFn-TyiM - .08 
Carflsta - J» 
SCOTLAND 
gafcdatamulr 0.1 .03 

Max ' 
C :F... 
8 46 rata 
7 45 raw 
9 48 sunny 
9 48 dnidy 
4 39 Sooty 
6 Aafosw, 

8 48 ram pm 
5 41 tag . 
7 AS ram W»-. 

| xt SrwriSm 

8. W rtniywtt- 

47 . as anmuai. 
2 -38 mvrara 

Glaagow 
Tktet 

27 10 SO rain 
io ii 52 ram 

Lararick 35 XU 
WWi -- - 
KMosa . 52 - 
AbarUMa 42 
SLAndrawa 2.4 
EcSnburgh . -.29 
NORTIKRN REIANO 
BattaM . 0.7 JJ4- 

-t.aoanowpm 
1. 84 dw0? 
1 34 anotvam 

• 1 34 hfioht 
3 37 bdgmpm 

-2 St-rteuars.. 
-S -27 suraiy 
-1 -ao Btmnr. . 

1 .34 Amy.. 
0 32 sunnyam 
1 3d snow am 

z » tog 

'4 fit 

the 

Abroad 

EacatataniE** 
E3E3EE3E3E|j 

EIE3DIEZ3C2GEIB , 

EJEaEEtaElH^ 

E3t3C3C3E3HB 

raeamniBiBiMi 
EEldCSESIEOQlHH 

TOMORROW. 
LoodonS.lt pmta.7^isim 

ManeMBUr 5.12 pm to 7.31 am 
Panzanea 5J37 om to 7.32 am 

London 

Ajaccio f 
Akrotti s 
Ataundria* c 
Aigiar* ( 
Amswdan ( 
AthMo 8 
Batnm f 

MK» AY: c. eJouft d. Untor, I, tor Vtojp r. ram; a. mr; in; mow. 

C F ", p F.. 1’ "" . • C * 
1152 COtaOM I 2 38 Mrforca 113 -5S Roma 
IT 53 Copanhjpi q 1 34 (Waga. - 5 15 ffl Sateta 
19 W Corfu' rf JB6t Ma»- • a » 68 SMh 19 68 Co* 
18 84 MM 
3 37 Outo 

19 68 Fare 

S 7 45 tMbwHna 1 19 88 SFrandrt 
o U 57 .MaadeeC. • 1S.B6. 8aotiag&'jr-_;r‘H2 r-' 
a 13 66 . .8.9« 79 . SrtliL... - 

-c r- 
• M 

rn ‘8 13 56 , RbtfF. . ...... rv • . 
floraoco (13 64 MM - 8 7 45 Staantv; :tlU M~-. 
Fruihtort 1 2 38 MonWaT sa -8 iS SWctaWte^ -^rr^ : 
FartMa. •' . I 38 6i . ttoacow -d i 34- So—baurti S ^7' 
ohmw r439 ****** m os. sjWnqr;., 
Gtarrtar j W 57 : Mdrbbi - 124 73 Tanmar- ■" 
Katsvto an -10 14 Nhpfara c 15 59 TdMr 
Kong Kang f 20 fit". NawOM a 10 64-- T«oi*a ; 
fauAmdt » J8«. N*wY0Jtr t 1.34-. 
UtaoMT : *13 » Wee . ' C M & iTorwar:.--. £^27 : 
Jddah • Data" w-12 10. Tfota^ 
Jolng* t ZB 79 Farfa .a 5;4r_V»tadtte 
KaracM a.S 7S . Frtlnfl • 9 .-285 
taaMnaa f-1B 64 Fart *28-77 
tMNtt ■ ■ -* IT se -PS«@( •• -.;e -T"30“ 1WfM»;.Tl?»il24.'- 
uea«m . * 8 4« • riwmk rs^23 'wmvtr.-•- 
LAngMoa*. 1 14.57 RhOdrt * 17 63' VW******?'^?? 

■ Uitertg ,« -1 30 RSsart- - .,. r « M 
MrtRd t 6 43 (uodtJan rics'77 ’zfirth -5.-#3*-' 

YMtardaK Tamp. mav-Bim » 8 pm. 6G (48 Fh 
6 am 6C (MFJ- 

par cant Rain 24rir lo 6 pm, 0.08*. Surx 2W 
te6 pm. am. Bar. mowwB6 
imutara md Jaftig. iJOO ttmv-sasam. 

■Mrut * 

ar.: 

a 2 38 Moram 
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